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«Blair trip 
« clouded 
by Cook’s 
love life 

By Philip Webster in tokyo, - . 
Andrew Pierce and Dominic Kennedy 

t 

DAMAGING revelations 
about Robin Cook's marriage 
overshadowed Tony Blairt 
visit to Japan yesterday and 
forced Downing Street to de¬ 
fend not only foe Foreign 
Secretary, but also the Prime 
Minister and his officials. 

Margaret Cook has accused 
her husband of conducting 
several affairs during their 28- 
year marriage; claimed that 
he ended foe marriage on 
instructions from the Prime 
Minister's press secretary, 
and complained that Mr Blair 
expressed no regrets over the 
collapse of the marriage hi a 
handwritten note he seat her 
after the separation. 

Her remarks,. reported in 
The Times yesterday, domi¬ 
nated briefings for journalists 

• ‘MargarttCook v 
knowsveay little 
about Robin's . 7 
mistress. She.; 

refers tolieras/; 
. “that woman” and - 

blames her for 
stealing her 

husband’ 

The Magazine, page 26 

covering Mr Blanks visit to 
Tokyo and prompted a flurry 
of statements from all foe 
parries. Downing Street offici¬ 
als said Mr Blair was backing 
Mr Cook and tried to gloss 
over Mrs Cook's claims. 

But foe allegation of other 
relationships before the one 

•5 ■ that ultimately killed foe mar- 
riage was not denied by "the 

f ^ Foreign Office and sparked a 
hunt for the women involved. 
One was said to be linked with 
the Conservative Party and 
another a former Labour Par- 
ty official. 

Alastair Campbell, the 
1 Prime Minister's press secre¬ 

tary. denied- that he . had 
ordered Mr Cook to end foe 
marriage, although he agreed 
that he had warned him that 
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foe News oj the World had 
discovered his affair with-his 
Commons secretary, Gaynor 
Regan, and urged him to 
make a derision about what he' 
intended to say to about it. 

But in spite of the damage- 
limitation exercise, foe For¬ 
eign ' Secretary faces further 
embarrassment today with foe 
publication "in The Times 
Magazine of his wife’s foS 
interview and by his mother’s 
first comments on the matter. 
Christina Cook. 8S. who spent 
Christmas with her daughter- . 
in-law, said; “Margaret is 
such a lovely girl who.devoted 

. her fife to Robin and foe boys. 
She made career sacrifices for 
him.1 only for this to happen 
when he becomes Fbreign 
Secretary. It seems so unfair.” 

In'her interview, Mrs Cook 
'says that her husband was 
unable focope with' the pres¬ 
sure of living as an equal with 
a confident wife who was foe 
family's main breadwinner 
until he entered the cabinet 

. and needed younger women 
who locked up to him 

Mrs Cook has told friends 
that she' believed it was 
“payback time” when he be¬ 
came Foreign Secretary. Bui 
she enjoyed only one weekend, 
at Chevening, his graowandr 
favour mansion. . 

Mrs Cook gave her inter¬ 
view to Linda McDougall-on 
August 31, a few weeks after 
foe marriage broke up. Yester¬ 
day. she issued a statement 
raying: The stories in todays 
press relate to things which 
were said a long rime ago- I 
have no intention of making 
any further comment” Her 
husband — to whom she is 
believed to have spoken yes¬ 
terday — had proved a distin¬ 
guished Foreign Secretary, 
and other matters were of “no 
concern" to foe public. 

Mr Cook, who is delaying 
his divorce because of finan¬ 
cial difficulties, was at foe 
Fbreign Office* which issued a 
statement saying: “Mr Cook 

. said all he had to say about his 
marriage last August" Margaret Cook riding near Edinburgh: she accused her husband Robin of having several affairs 

Revelations in Brown 
book start Labour feud 

3 “770f40“046961 

A FEUD among senior Lab¬ 
our pblitiaaris erupted yester¬ 
day after publication of foe 
first biography of Gordon 
Brown, extracts from which 
are bong serialised in The 
Times beginning today. 

Hie book by foe political 
journalist Paul Routledge, 
written with the Chancellors 
co-operation, accuses- Peter 
Mandelson of trying to derail 
Mr Brown's hopes of bring. 
elected parry leader in 1994. 

But test night associates of 
Mr Manddson. Tony Blair’s 
most trusted lieutenant and 
now Minister without Portfo¬ 
lio, angrily denied foe claims, 
accusing the Brown camp of 
reopening old wounds. 

Gordon Brown: the Biogra¬ 
phy exposes foe simmering 
personal rivalries in the Cabi¬ 
net. It also discloses foe Brown 
camp's belief that Mr Blair let 
him down by reneging on a 
secret pact not to stand against 
him ftrf the leadership. . 

ft concludes that Mr Brown 
sacrificed his personal arobi- ' 
lions because - although he 
thought he could win — he 

By Nicholas Wood 

was. not prepared to risk a 
Moody fight that would harm 
Labour's election chances. 

The new account is doubly 
embarrassing for Labour 

- because.it is dear that it has 
been written with the co¬ 
operation of Mr Brown and 
his senior aides and allies. Mr 
Brown gave a lengthy inter¬ 
view to the author. 

Yesterday. Mr Brown 
sought to lower foe tempera¬ 
ture. Charlie Whelan, his 
press secretary, denied that 
Mr Brown had "authorised" 
foe book or that he had 
commented on claims that he 
felt betrayed by Mr Blair in 
the shadow boxing over foe 
labour leadership that 'fol¬ 
lowed foe death of John Smith. 

But a prominent Blairite 
minister said the idea that foe 
book was not authorised by 
Mr Brown was “complete 
balls". Another critic of Mr 
Brown said that foe book was 
“deliberately reopening old 
wounds to refight a bathe that 
was never actually fought, 
because Gordon never stood". 

The book says that Mr 

MandeJson wrote to Mr 
Brown when it was not certain 
who the candidates would be. 
According to Mr Routledge. 
foe letter warned Mr Brown 
that if he stood against Mr 
Blair he would split the party. 
But at the same time, Mr 
Mandelson offered to front 
Mr Brown’s campaign if de¬ 
cided to run. The offer was a 
cleverly worded invitation to 
stand aside for Blair." 

Mr Mandelson refused to 
comment an what his allies 
called this latest “provoca¬ 
tion". They said that he had 
never offered to front a leader¬ 
ship campaign for Mr Brown. 

The book highlights ofoer 
personal rifts, saying that 
Robin Cook, foe Foreign Sec* 
retary, “would cross the road 
to have fight with Brown". 
Since taking over as Shadow 
Chancellor in 1994. Mr Brown 
had faced sniping from Mr 
Cook, who wanted his job. The 
book says that Mr Brown is 
“determined" that Mr Cook 
will not succeed him. • 

Brown’s day of doty, page 21 

Naked ambition 
Tony Blair used a speech to 
industrialists in Tokyo yester¬ 
day to voice his ambitions for 
Britain. Hie Prime Minister 
said he would go foe “full 
monty" in modernising Brit¬ 
ain and turning foe country 
into an investment haven as a 
"model 21st centnry 
economy*—Plage 17 

Composer dies 
The composer Sir Michael 
Tippett died peacefully yes¬ 
terday at his home in west 
London. He was 93. Sir 
MidiaeL one of foe best 
known figures in British 
music this century, had been 
HI for two months.-* Page 25 

Mowlam 
gamble 
pays off 
BY AUDREY Magee ' 

MO MOWLAM'S gamble in 
meeting prisoners in foe Mate 
yesterday appeared to have 
paid off after one terrorist 
group dropped its opposition 
to the peace talks. 

The Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary spent 50 mintues in 
private conversation with five 
convicted loyalist terrorists, 
alone apart from her private 
secretary, before meeting IRA 
prisoners. 

Within two hours 130 pris¬ 
oners belonging to foe Ulster 
Defence Association and foe 
Ulster Freedom Fighters voted 
to drop their objection to foe 
talks starting Monday. 

Dr Mowlam said that her 
discussions with The terrorists 
had been “useful and con¬ 
structive". She presented them 
with a 14-point plan on foe 
future of The talks, telling them 
that there was "no question of 
Northern Ireland ceasing to 
be part of foe United Kingdom 
without the consent of the 
majority of foe people who live 
there” 

JEREMY SUTT ON-WBBSff 

Memorial Revenue 
plan for urged to 
Princess extend 

‘would be tax return 
a disaster’ deadline 

By Nicholas Wood 
and Damian Whitworth 

PLANS for a £10 million 
garden of remembrance for 
Diana. Princess of Wales, at 
Kensington Palace have been 
condemned as a “recipe for 
disaster” by residents of the 
royal borough. 

They fear that proposals by 
the Royal Parks Agency for a 
modem floral garden attract¬ 
ing 5 million visitors a year 
amount to foisting a theme 
park on one of the mast 
peaceful areas of the capital. 

The scheme at the 
Princess's former home has 
also come under fire from Sir 
Jocelyn Stevens, chairman of 
English Heritage. He has 
echoed foe residents’ fears of a 
circus on their doorstep. 

Amid an increasingly bitter 
battle over foe nature of the 
memorial to the Princess, a 
committee chaired by Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, will 
meet on Monday to discuss 
some 7,000 ideas for honour¬ 
ing her memory. The dispute 
over foe garden appears likely 
to dominate proceedings. 

In a letter to The Times, Sir 
Ronald Arculus, a former 
British Ambassador to Italy 
and foe chairman of foe 
Kensington Court Residents’ 
Association, says that the 
parks agency plan will attract 
"hordes of tourists", bringing 
traffic jams, noise and litter. 

Sir Jocelyn also sets our his 
reservations in a letter to 
today’s Times. He says: “A 
memorial garden ... cannot 
provide for a frenzied variety 
of activities if it is to fulfil its 
prime role as a place of 
memory where people would 
be free ... to celebrate the 
Princess's brief life." 

Letters, page 23 

By Caroline M err ell 

ACCOUNTANTS believe foe 
inland Revenue has mishan¬ 
dled foe introduction of foe 
self-assessment tax regime 
and are calling for the January' 
31 deadline for delivering tax 
returns to be put back by two 
months. 

More than three million 
people have yet to return their 
forms and if they do not do so 
by foe end of this month, foe 
Treasury stands to make £300 
million in instant fines. 

But the Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants, which 
represents more than 100.000 
professionals, blames the Rev¬ 
enue itself for the shortfall and 
complains that tax staff were 
not given adequate training. 

In a letter to The Times, the 
IGA'S self-assessment moni¬ 
toring group chairman Rich¬ 
ard Shooter also says that the 
Government’s advertising 
campaign featuring the car¬ 
toon tax inspector Hector was 
totally ineffective and that 
many taxpayers do not under¬ 
stand their increased responsi¬ 
bilities under self assessment. 
As well as asking for the 
deadline to be moved. Mr 
Shooter calls for an urgent 
meeting between the Govern¬ 
ment and leading accountancy 
bodies. 

The Inland Revenue insist¬ 
ed. however, that the deadline 
would not be moved. It said ir 
would be unfair on those who 
had dealt with their tax re¬ 
turns on time. 

People whose returns arrive 
after foe deadline will be 
subject to a £100 penalty, 
which will also apply if forms 
sent back because of errors are 
resubmitted late. 

Letters, page 23 
Weekend Money, page 63 
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Lose weight 
Get fit 
Run marathon □ 

Are you ready for ihe challenge of nmkjg26 miles 
througi London on April 28th? 

Insane enough to join a team of400other lunatics 
prepared to suffierading Embs, bBstersand 
exhaustion? 

If you are, we stffl have gaanteed places iriThe 
1998 flora London Maathon. 

Run with us and raise money far children who will 
never walk let alone run. 

As part of ourteam, you! have the opportunityto 
take part ii our tzainkigweekend in the Lake District, 
enjoya pasta party before the event and a recovery 
reception afterwards. (YbuHneedit). 

KfelafeogveaBthosewho reach the sponsorship 
target a free pair ofthe official Flora London Marathon 
AsIcs running shoes. (For those poor feet). Our top 
fimtfratserwfflwinatwoweek hofiday fortwoki 
tropical Thaiand. 

RrammtraflMK .j|.-_ .. » 
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NEXT WEEK IN 
THE TIMftS 

MONDAY 

Can Blackburn 
keep up their title 
chase? 
Full report in the 
16-page 
Times Sport 

Muslims 
own stat 

ROGERS 

TUESDAY 
Diana Remembered 
The global commemoration 
of the Princess 

WEDNESDAY 

Keyboard player 
Surfing the Net 
with David Bowie 
in Interface, your 
connection to the 
world of IT 

THURSDAY 
Burt bounces back 
The return of Burt 
Reynolds in Boogie 
Nights 

FRIDAY 
Matthew Parris - our award-winning 

columnist, every Friday 

SATURDAY 
Robert Carlyle 
faces up to fame 
in the new 
100-page 
Times Magazine 

PLUS 
Free magazines 
for Times readers. Start collecting 
your tokens this Monday 

31 

Children playing at AI Furqao school in Birmingham yesterday, one of the two Muslim primary schools to be given grant-maintained status 

Blair’s support resolves sensitive political issue after much agonising, reports John OTx-ary 

BRITISH Muslims won a 
decade-long battle to be 
allowed their own state 
schools yesterday when David 
Blunkett, the Education Sec¬ 
retary. approved grant-main¬ 
tained status for two primary 
schools. 

One of the successful appli¬ 
cants was Islamia Primary 
School, in Brent northwest 
London, where Yusuf Islam, 
formerly Cat Stevens, the pop 
singer, has waged a long 
battle for public funding. The 
other was Al Furqan Primary 
School in Birmingham. 

The two schools, which 
presently charge fees of up to 
£2.200. will become grant- 
maintained in April, but will 
have to change their status 
again when the School Stan¬ 
dards Bill becomes law. They 
will then join other religious 
foundations as aided schools. 

Two Jewish schools were 
also given grant-maintained 
status: Mathilda Marks Ken¬ 
nedy Primary School in Bar- 

net. North London, and a new 
Jewish Progressive primary 
school proposed for Herts- 
mere. Hertfordshire. Mr 
Blunkett also approved plans 
for a new Jewish Orthodox 
primary school in Hertsmere. 

The creation of Muslim 
state schools has been a highly 
sensitive political issue for 
ministers and an emotive one 
for die Muslim community, 
which saw it as a test of the 
Government’s promise of 
equal treatment with other 
faiths. Although the Church of 
England welcomed die deri¬ 
sion. traditionalists argue that 
the supremacy of Christianity 
in schools should not be 
compromised, while some 
Labour critics consider all 
religious schools divisive. 

.Mr Blunkett.and Gillian 
Shephard, his predecessor, ag¬ 
onised over the derision for 
more than a year; prompting a 
threat from Islamia’s parents 
to sue the Government over 
the delay. But with Tony Blair 

Winter Price 

Red-hot reductions on flights 

from London ff you book by Jam 

The temperature in Canada can faS pretty low at tin time of 

year. But not as low as our prices to afi the major Canadian 

destinations. You can fly any time from January 9th to March 31st 

AR you have ^ to do is stay at least one Sunday night and for 

more than a month. If you travel at the weekend 

win cost you an extra £30. You must book your 

ticket before January 28th, so don’t delay or you could get left out in the cold. 

For reservations call Air Canada on 0990 247 226 or 
contact your focal Travel Agent. 

Prim fccM* airport tees. Mm mdiM nUricOm apply. AN tati to be complete J by 30tb April 1998. 

justice would be done 

a known supporter of Mus¬ 
lims' right to their own 
schools, approval was granted 
without debate in Cabinet 

Yesterday, however, Zahar 
Ashraf, the parents’ spokes¬ 
man. said there was “jubila¬ 
tion" over the announcement 
“I have been getting calls from 
rabbis congratulating the 
school on an historic achieve¬ 

ment Now that they know 
they will receive fair and equal 
treatment other Muslim 
schools should follow." 

Yusuf Islam, who was in 
Bosnia collecting a peace 
award when the derision was 
announced, said: "We had 
always felt that some day 
justice would be done, but it 
was a marvellous surprise 
when it came. 1 had just 
touched down when toe school 
rang, and I was lifted up 
again. It is only two Muslim 
schools in an ocean of thou¬ 
sands of Christian schools, so 
it isn’t going to change the 
world, but it will give a great 
deal of hope to others." 

toe Rev David Streater, 
secretary of the Church Soci¬ 
ety, said toe derision couid 
have serious consequences. 
"Islam is not a quiescent forth 
—it is probably more ‘evange¬ 
listic’ than Christianity itself— 
and tins will be seen as just a 
foot in toe door. We may be an 
increasingly secular society. 

but this is still a generally 
Christian country and we 
have to defend that" - 

The additions to the state 
system will join 24 Jewish and 
7.000 Christian schools. There 
are 60 independent Muslim 
schools, but Ibrahim Hewitt, 
secretary of their national 
association, said that only a 
handful would be in a position 
to apply for state funding. - 

Islamia first applied to be¬ 
come a state school in 1985. but 
has been rejected twice 
because of surplus places in 
other Brent schools. With a 
waiting list of almost ljOOO for 
180 places, Islamia was able to 
satisfy ministers that it met the 
criterion of need for extra 
places in toe state system, as 
well as demonstrating accept¬ 
able standards and offering 
equal opportunities-to pupils 
of both sexes. 

The smaller Al Furqan 
school has a waiting listofSOO. 
and will receive extra funds to 
move to larger premises, -r ■ 

BT raises 
price of 
asking a 
question 

By Adam Fresco 

BRITISH TELECOM, which 
made a profit of more than 
£3 billion last year, is raising 
toe cost of calling directory 
inquiries by 40 per cent. 

From February 18 the price 
of ringing 192 will rise by lOp 
to 35p and for international 
inquiries the cost will rise 
from 60pi to 80p. Both services 
will continue to be free from 
payphones and for visually 
impaired customers and call¬ 
ers will still be able to ask for 
up to two numbers. 

BT says that the increase is 
to help to fund an investment 
of £84 million to improve toe 
service. Last year it made a 
loss of £21 million on the 292 
service: based on the same 
figures, toe increase would 
bring an exrra £24 million 
profit. 

Steve Thorpe, a spokesman 
for the Telecommunications 
Users’ Association, said: "It is 
an unjust price hike. We want 
to see a free service: You pay 
to ring directories and once 
you find someone’s number, 
you pay again to ring it" 

A spokesman for BT said: 
"This is the first increase to the 
price since charges were intro¬ 
duced in 1991. They were then 
45p and came dawn to 2Sp in 
1994." BT argues that many 
people use directory inquiries 
and then use other companies 
to make expensive calls. It 
hopes to announce plans for a 
free information service on toe 
Internet in the spring. 

Duke rallies to 
defence of pomp 
and pageantry 

By James Landale, political reporter 

THE Government should 
tread carefully over plans to 
reform the pomp and pageant¬ 
ry of toe State Opening of 
Parliament, according to toe 
man responsible for the 
ceremony. 

The Duke of Norfolk, who 
as Earl Marshal is the mem¬ 
ber of the Royal Household 
who organises the annual 
event, yesterday urged the 
Government to be cautious in 
making any changes. 

Ministers denied reports 
yesterday that they were con¬ 
sidering any reforms in toe 
immediate future but admit¬ 
ted that some “preliminary 
soundings" had been taken. 

The 450-year-old Stale 
Opening ceremony takes (dace 
every year at toe beginning of 
each session of Parliament. 
Peers, bishops. MPs and dip¬ 
lomats wearing all their for¬ 
mal robes of state pack into the 
House of Lords. 

Potential targets for reform 
include the arcane practice of 
Great Officers of State walk¬ 
ing backwards before toe 
Queen and the symbolic 
sweeping of the Lords cellars 
by toe Queen* Bodyguard of 
the Yeoman of the Guard, 
which dates back to the Gun¬ 
powder Plot. 

The duke, whose family has 
administered the ceremony 
since 1677, said he had not 
been consulted by any mem¬ 
ber of toe Government. “I am 
ail for it continuing as it is.” he 

said. "It is rather nice, with the 
guards of honour, tile Yeoroen 
of toe Guard, and toe her¬ 
alds." Asked if the Govern¬ 
ment should be cautious about 
making any changes, he re¬ 
plied: “Yes, they should." 

Government officials said 
that Labour’s manifesto had 
made dear that ministers 
wanted to modernise the 
workings of Parliament but 
insisted that reform of the 
State Opening was not a 
priority. 

Any reforms will initially be 
considered by Ann Taylor, 
Leader of toe House of Com¬ 
mons, who chairs the all-party 
Commons Modernisation 
Committee. In a newspaper 
interview yesterday, site said 
that some parts of the ceremo¬ 
ny were “peculiar". 

But Lord Richard, the Lead¬ 
er of toe Lords, denied her 
suggestion that he and Lord 
Carter, the Chief Whip in the 
Lords, were currently discuss¬ 
ing the issue. "The idea chat I 
am in active discussion at toe 
moment looking at ail the 
details of the ceremony for toe 
State Opening with a view to 
revising.h is simply not true.” 

Viscount Cranbome, the 
Tory leader in the Lords, said 
it was important that the State 
Opening of Parliament re¬ 
mained a magnificent occa¬ 
sion. “Dumbing down the 
ceremony would reduce the 
symbolic importance of toe 
moment." 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Creative 
director 

quits 
the Dome 
A dash of creative talents 
led to the departure of one 
of the Millennium Dome's 
top directors last night. 
Stephen Bayiey, consul¬ 
tant creative director, .had 
been a controversial figure 
whose views on not dis¬ 
playing Union Jades or the 
Christian religion within 
the dome bad conflicted 
with other senior figures. 
Twice he had threatened to 
resign but withdrew his 
notice ar the last minute. 
The New MIHenninm Ex¬ 
perience Company said he 
would not be completing 
toe remaining six months 
of his £80,000a year three- 
day week contract by mu¬ 
tual agreement: 

Major’s future 
John Major says he plans 
to devote more time to 
charity work, in an inter¬ 
view with Sir Robin Day 
for BBC News 24 today. 
He says he does not want 
an international post and 
dial he has turned down "a 
number of business oppor¬ 
tunities” since leaving 
Downing Street 

Museum plan 
Plans for an extension to 
Cambridge's best-known 
museum have been shelv¬ 
ed because of objections 
from English Heritage. 
The Fuzwfliiam Museum 
wanted a modem exten¬ 
sion to its dassical build¬ 
ing, but toe plans were 
opposed by academics at 
neighbouring Peterhouse. 

Unlicensed wit 
More than 5,000 television 
licence evaders were 
caught in a two-week 
Christmas blitz. One man 
said his set was not in use 
but was warm because his 
wife put toe turkey on iL 
Another said be was re¬ 
cording festive shows to 
watch after he bought a 
licence in toe new year. 

Channel 4 head 
Vanni Treves has been 
appointed chairman of 
Channel 4. succeeding Sir 
Michaud Bishop, head of- 
British Midland. Mr 
Treves. 57. is a senior 
partner in the City law 
firm Madarianes and also 
chairs BBA Group, Mc- 
Kedmie and the Dennis 
group. 

Police funding 
Home Secretary Jack 
Straw has announced 
E125 million funding for 
two police bodies set up to 
fight organised-crime 
gangs operating national¬ 
ly and internationally. The 
cash goes to toe new 
National Crime Squad 
and die National Criminal 
Intelligence Service. 

Lawyers protest 

The Solicitors Family Law 
Association criticised a 
storyline in BBCl’s East- 
Enders in which Cindy 
Beale — played by Mi¬ 
chelle Collins, above — is 
fighting for child custody. 
Lawyers are said to have 
been portrayed as encour¬ 
aging die couple to take 
sides, rather than seeking 
conciliation. 

Todays Vision 
The Madonna film Body 
of Evidence is showing on 
BBC1 on Friday, January 
16, at lL15pm, and not at 
the time printed on the 
cover of today’s Vision. 

Couple can sue over vasectomy baby 
By Shirley English 

A COUPLE who had an unplanned 
pregnancy despite the husband’s vasecto¬ 
my won toe right to sue their health board 
for damages in a landmark ruling at toe 
Court of Session in Edinburgh yesterday. 

Three appeal judges overturned a 
previous decision made by another judge 
and thereby established a dear bench¬ 
mark in Scottish law that toe birth of a 
healthy baby can still be a reason to sue. 

The ruling means that George and 
Laura McFarlane. of Arbroath, whose 
fifth child. Catherine, was bom in 1992. 

three years after her father had a 
sterilisation operation, can how proceed 
with their £110.000 damages claim 
against Tayside Health Board. 

The decision by Scotland's highest 
court was announced in a written 
judgmenr by the Lord Justice Clerk. Lord 
Cullen, sitting with Lord McCIuskey and 
Lord Allanbridge. It contradicted the 
ruling by Lord Gill last year, who 
declared that parenthood was always a 
“blessing" which outweighed the finan¬ 
cial disadvantages. 

In ovHUiming the earlier judgment. 
Lord Cullen said: "It appears to me to be 

unwarranted to assume that a child i, 
messing in every case.” He suggested tl 
there was no reason why parents shoi 
not be entitled to make a claim over i 
^penditure incurred “by toe neglisei 
of others". 

Mr McFarlane, 47, a fish curer, hat 
vasectomy in 1989 after he and his 
year-old wife derided not to have a 
more children. He was told the follow] 
year that he could stop using contrao 
bon, but Mrs McFarlane fell preen, 
with Catherine, now aged five. 
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looks east to 
ART school training in Britain 
is so dire that Madame 

. Tussaud's has been forced to 
> go as far afield as Azerbaijan 

m a desperate search for 
artists who can sculpt 

Judy Craig, head of the 
Tussauds Group portrait stu¬ 
dio, said lifelike waxworks 
could not be created by artists 
who had hardy been trained 
m drawing and sculpting from 
life. She said students were 
graduating without even the 
most basic understanding of 
anatomy, let alone some idea 
of how to model in clay. 

"The tradition is (tying in 
Britain. Life drawing is just 
frowned upon. It is discour¬ 
aged. The situation is desper¬ 
ate,” she said. 

David Hockney said: “The 
J problem in art education is 

that you can teach the craft but 
you cant really teach the 
poetry. You must teach what is 
practical, which is the craft. In 
music you're taught the craft 
In poetry, you would be taught 
language. The poetics have to 
come from within. Painting 
might he dying because it is 

Conceptual and 

minimalist art 

have led to decline 

in skills, says 

Palya Alberge 

not taught If something is not 
taught, it will die. You can't 
leave the world to be depicted 
simply by the camera." 

Ms Craig believes that Brit¬ 
ain's crumbling academic tra¬ 
dition has been highlighted by 
Tussauds’ attempt to recruit a 
large^number of “professional 

new exhibitions, including one 
in New York. 

“We needed 12 sculptors 
very quickly. In die past we'd 
advertise in various papers fen' 
portrait sculptors. I’d get 40 or 
SO portfolios and we'd select 
about a dozen and invite them 
Go do a test head wer a three- 

The art of keeping 
a special skill alive 

By Arts Correspondent 

AZERBAIJAN has given the 
world some outstanding poets, 
philosophers and scientists, 
but it may seem an unlikely 
place for Madame Tussaud's 
to have found sculptors. Haw- 
ever, unlike other former re¬ 
publics of the Soviet Union, ft 
invested heavily in academic 
training. In the tradition of 
Old Masters through the cen¬ 
turies — and Britain until tile 
1960s — artists begin specialist 
studies very early. 

The Azerbaijan artists re¬ 
cruited by Madame Tussaud's 
talk of the inspiration from 
their country’s historic minia¬ 
tures and carpets, as well as 
modern , artists such asglavad 
Mirjavadov and Cattar 
Bahlulzade. Li. 

But art knows no bound¬ 
aries. and the influence of Old ' 
Masters from Rembrandt tt 

Rodin has. been of paramount 
importance Chingiz Babayev. 
33. and his colleagues studied 
for 14 years,, beginning at a 
specialist school at II and 12. 
They moved on to art college 
for four years and university 
for a further six years. Six 
days a week, they worked 
eight or nme hour. None came 
from an artistic family. 
Babayev's father was a mathe¬ 
matics teacher. 

Until they joined Madame 
Tussaud’s. they were earning 
a living from commissioned 

, portraits, and producing 
avant-garde work- Khan 
Gasinov. 33, said; “We are. 
able to work in both kinds of 
styles.’ He left Azeijaiban in 
1994-for America. Hearing of 
the interviews, he contacted 

■ his friends at home and urged 
them tocome-to New York. - 

day period." This time, al¬ 
though Tussauds received as 
many applications, the quality 
was so depressing it was 

.. forced to go abroad. 
• • ■ Prom a studio in New York 

Ms Craig whittled 200 appli¬ 
cants down to Z2L After two 
weeks of tests she hired three 
Azerjaibanis. One had lived in 
New York since 1994. the other 
two went to New York special¬ 
ly for the interviews. 

Some of the nine British 
artists recruited last June are 
having to be trained in-house. 
Ms Craig said: "We never had 
to give basic training before." 

Ms Craig studied at die City 
& Guilds 20 years ago. “I was 
interested in figurative art and 
learning the techniques—how 
to construct an armature, how 
to do portraits in a structured 
way, how to use tools. We had 
a model every single day of the 
week. We were working from 
life all the time. All of that has 
changed, everywhere." 

Noting how conceptual and 
minimalist works had obliter¬ 
ated the need to learn the rules 
before breaking them, she 
said: “Today artists just Talk 
and write words. I'm of the 
school that you have to have 
done something with your 
hands. Some of the works 
stimulate conversation but 
heeds a title other than art" 

The decline, she said, was 
exacerbated by abstract artists 
who abandoned the need to 
draw in the 1960s and were 
unable to pass on any skills to 
the next generation. 

Standards, she believes, are 
faffing at the City and Guilds. 
one of the last bastions of 
traditionalism. Michael Ken¬ 
ny, the principal, said stan¬ 
dards had increased con¬ 
siderably, pointing out that 
more than half the syllabus 
was dedicated to lifework. 

“Judy Craig would like to 
see a school that does nothing 
but that." he said. “What we 
see is life study as the basis but 
not tiie absolute total." ' 

Tussauds is not alone. 
When the National Museums 
and Galleries on Merseyside 
advised the Historic Royal 
Palaces cm Hampton Court, 
they found only a handful of 
carvers capable .of carrying 
out the work. • • 

Concerts chief 
resigned over 
‘patronising’ 
programmes 

Chingiz Babayez studies a model of Leonard Bernstein by Stuart Williamson 

By Peter Foster 

THE Kenwood open-air 
concerts have lost their mu¬ 
sical director amid accusa¬ 
tions that English Heritage 
are dumbing down die con¬ 
tent of the long-running and 
popular summer recitals. 

Michael Webber, who has 
selected the Kenwood pro¬ 
grammes for more than ten 
years, walked out after re¬ 
jecting plans to popularise 
the event, including a con¬ 
cert of songs from Andrew 
LJoyd Webber musicals. 

“I cannot go along with a 
philosophy which ignores 
long or difficult works 
because people aren’t credit¬ 
ed with an attention span 
longer than five or six min¬ 
utes," he said yesterday. “I 
find this offensive and 
patronising. As a former 
teacher. I have always be¬ 
lieved you should never 
underestimate your 
audience." 

After (he resignation, 
shortly before Christmas, 
Jocelyn Stevens, chairman 
of English Heritage, said: “i 
respect Michael's decision 
that he was unwilling to 
contribute to the more popu¬ 
lar programmes we wish to 
introduce in 1998." 

The annual concerts set in 
the neo-classical grandeur 
of Kenwood House on 
Hampstead Heath. North 
London, have been popular 
since 1951. However, in re¬ 
cent years programmes 
have broadened to include 
other musical styles such as 
jazz. English brass and op¬ 
era. For many music lovers 
spreading a blanket on the 
lawns of Kenwood, drink¬ 
ing Champagne and settling 
down to an evening of fight 
music and fireworks has 
become an integral part of 
summer. 

English Heritage, who 
own Kenwood House and 
organise open-air concerts 
at several other properties 
throughout the summer, 
said yesterday the new pro¬ 
grammes were reflecting the 
changing tastes of the Brit-. 

Webber he objected 
to “dumbing down" 

ish public “Popular classi¬ 
cal pieces are certainly in¬ 
cluded at Kenwood hut 1 do 
not think this can be inter¬ 
preted as dumbing down." a 
spokeswoman added. The 
1998 programme, which is 
yet to be confirmed, is 
expected (o include classical 
works, as well as the con¬ 
certs of songs composed by 
Lord Lloyd-Webber, who 
celebrates his 50th birthday 
this year. 

Other possible bookings 
include the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra, who 
wfll play Dvorak's New 
World Symphony and Bee¬ 
thoven’s piano concerto 
No 5. The jazz partnership 
of Dame Cleo Lane and 
John Dankworth are also 
expected. 

Mr Webber. 71. said: “I 
accept the repertoire cannot 
stand still nut a balance 
must be struck between 
between education and 
entertainment." 

The Kenwood season has 
other detractors. Warren 
MitcheU, the comedian bet¬ 
ter known as Alf Garnett, 
who lives near Kenwood 
led complaints from local 
residents last summer about 
the noise caused by the 
fireworks and stage amplifi¬ 
ers: “If the people would 
shut up and listen, the 
concerts wouldn't need am¬ 
plifying." he said. 

Happy 100th for man Su.icidcs 
m. m. m/. ■ ■ witness 

with a mysterious past sues for 

BILLY DUNNE celebrated 
his 100th birthday yesterday. 
The sprightly old man spent 
so long in a mental hospital in 
Chester that the reason he was 
sent there has been lost in the 
mists of time. 

He is not able to tell anyone 
why he was sent to Deva 
Hospital, now renamed the 
West Cheshire Hospital, 75 

M years ago. The doctors who 
created him at the time have 
long since died records have 
been destroyed or mislaid and 
no family claims him.. 

The only dues to his previ¬ 
ous fife are the pictures of a 
foreign battlefield he draws; 
the figures could come from a 
Great War battlefield. All that 
is known for certain is his date 
of birth, and he remains in 
good health and apparently 
cheerful. He does not wear 
glasses or a hearing aid, and 
likes to smoke 15 cigarettes a 
day. 

The Queen’s message of 
congratulations arrived for 
him at Crawford's Walk Nurs- 

^ ing Home, where he has lived 
• for two years. Staff from the 

nursing home and the West 
Cheshire Hospital threw a 
birthday party for him, with a 
cake. The guest of honour was 

the MP for the City of Chester, 
■ Christine Russell. 

A senior nursing home staff 
member said: “He enjoyed. 
himself immensely. He has 
been smiling all day- He has 

By Russell Jenkins 

had a good, fulfilled life. When. 
he lived at the Deva, he was 
interested in gardening and 
able to indulge his passion.. 

“He was placed in an insti¬ 
tution because, at that time..: 
that was what they did with 
people like Billy. They didn't 
know what else to do with 
him. Timeshave changed." 

Kevin Party, in charge of 
the gardens at West Cheshire 
Hospital remembers Mr 
Dunne with affection. “I have 
known Billy for 26 years and 
my father knew ton before 
that," Mr Parry said. “Basical¬ 
ly, he was incarcerated here 
and just left to it 

“We used to love having him 
around and it was always a 

Dunne: put inhospital for 
unknown reason in 1923 

cheerful sight to see him 
running around every day. He 
was always running. He never 
seemed to walk anywhere. 

“He has had a very happy 
life because he has never 
known anything else, but 
what happened to him would 
never be allowed in this day 
and age.” 

Nurses at the nursing home 
Speak of his continuing wish 
to draw. His pictures have led 
to speculation that Mr Dunne, 
who was 16 when the First 
World War broke out, may 
have been in the trenches. 

“In 26 years 1 don’t think 
Billy spoke more than a hund¬ 
red words to me butl think the 
world of him," said Mr Pany. 
“His drawings are quite sim¬ 
plistic but are very beautiful. 

“Occasionally he draws 
men in military-type uni¬ 
forms. They are Belgian or 
•French characters. Perhaps 
this is a due to what happened 
in his past,” 

TheWirral and West Chesh¬ 
ire Community NHS Trust 
said: “We are delighted that 
Billy Dunne has reached 100 
years of age and would like to 
offer him our warmest 
congratulations. 

“He was popular with ev¬ 
eryone who came into contact 
with him and trust staff are 
pleased to hear that he app¬ 
ears to be as contented and 
settled in the community as he 
was in hospital" 

witness 
sues for 
stress 

By Un Jenkins 

A MAN living next to a multi¬ 
story car park has witnessed 
two suicides, discovered the 
grim outcome of three more 
and seen another ten attempts 
foiled by police. John Boyce is 
now'seeking compensation for 
post traumatic stress disorder 
from his local council. 

Mr Boyce has been renting 
a two-bed roomed maisonette 
in Torquay, Devon, for a year. 
He says Torbay council 
should have fenced in the car 
park’s upper floors. 

Some of the victims are from 
a local pysduatric unit, and 
the venue is so well known 
that the Samaritans have 
placed a telephone hot line on 
the top storey of the car park. 

“It is unforfuante that I have 
been going in or out at these 
times, but it is awful to 
witness." Mr Boyce, a 40-year- 
old engineer, said. 

He said the firsr suitide he 
witnessed was a 21-year-old 
psychiatric patient who 
missed ton by feet when he 
jumped from the car park. 
“He landed about ten feet 
away. 1 had seen him all the 
way , from the fourth floor 
when something caught my 
eye. It was not a nice sight" 

Torbay council declined to 
comment yesterday but said it 
had passed the claim for 
compensation to its insurers. 

Homeless find don’s wit wanting 
By Adrian Lee 

A CAMBRIDGE University academic 
caused an outcry yesterday after listing 
one of his recreations in Who's Who as 
the avoidance of beggars on the streets of 
the city. In the 1998 edition. George 
Salmond. 45, a professor of molecular 
microbiology, stales that his interests are 
driving sports cats, good wine, malt 
whisky and comedy. ' ... 

Bui the poor, the homeless and those 
who support them, saw nothing amusing 
in Jus final more unusual pastime, of 
"the daily .avoidance of assorted profes¬ 
sional beggars, alcoholics and deranged 
individuals In the streets of Cambridge . 

Professor Salmond. a graduate of the 
University of Strathclyde where he 

obtained a first dass degree, was not 
prepared to divulge yesterday if his 
remark was meant to be tongue-in-cheek, 
or whether be had been scarred by one 
particularly unpleasant encounter with 
ode of Cambridge's street people. 

Although the city does have more than 
1000 homeless people aggressive beg¬ 
ging is not considered a problem. 

" The professor's entry surprised his 
colleagues and the university distanced 
itsdf from it “It is a persona! remark, not 
made in his capacity as a university 
professor," said a spokeswoman. A 
female colleague in tiie department of 
biochemistry, where the professor took 
op his post in 1996, said: “let’s hope he 
has not been correctly quoted.” 

The university' supports Winter Com¬ 

fort a charity for the homeless in 
Cambridge. Its director, Ruth Wyner, 
said she would invite Professor Salmond 
to its drop-in centre to meet some of the 
homeless forced to beg on the streets. She 
said: "Maybe we can educate him a bit 1 
think he is greatly exaggerating the 
problem. This sort of statement from 
someone who has some standing is very 
unfortunate. I can’t bdieve Who's Who 
can print tilings like thaL It is really 
ghastly and does not sound-like the 
comment of an intelligent person.” 

Barry, 37, a former prison inmate who 
began begging in Cambridge before 
Christmas, said: “Just because he has got 
money he thinks he can say these things. 
If he fell on hand times, tike me, he would 
not talk that way." 

If you're a Jack DareeTs drinker we'd l&e to hear from you. How about dropping us a line at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352 USA. 

THESE OLD BOOTS may not look like much, but they’re 
just what a barrelman at Jack Daniel Distillery needs. 

These particular boots belong to Richard McGee. 
They’re scuffed and worn from kicking 400-lb. barrels IB| 
of whiskey around our warehouses. (This is where 
Jack Daniel’s ages for years until it’s sippin’ smooch.) 
We believe our natural aging process does wonders 
for the taste of our whiskey. But, as Mr. McGee aSffifllflp 
will attest, it can be mighty tough on the boots 
of our barrelmen. 

JACK DANIELS TENNESSEE WHISKEY 

V 
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Child sex killer 
agrees to go to 
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«gEBT G^ER. the freed 
child sex killer who has spent 
¥ weeks hiding in a police cell 
*> protea himself from public 
revenge, has agreed to become 
a patient in a secure mental 
hospital. 

The Deputy Chief Constable 
of Sussex. Mark Jordan, is 
hoping to complete an agree¬ 
ment with an institution pre¬ 
pared to accept Oliver, a 
paedophile who took part in 
the homosexual orgy which' 
killed 14-year-old Jason Swift 

Other high-profile sex of¬ 
fenders may be offered the 
chance to become voluntary 
patients in hospitals which are 
used to treating dangerous 
offenders. The Home Office is 
so worried that it has 

^organised a top-level meeting 
ron Monday of probation offi¬ 
cers, police and civil servants 
to consider how to deal with 
the release from prison of 
notorious paedophiles. 

Mr Jordan wants judges to 
be given powers to detain sex 
offenders indefinitely until 
they are pronounced to be no 
further danger to society. 

He is also calling for 
paedophile tendencies to be 
considered sufficient grounds 
for commital under the Men¬ 
tal Health AcL At present, a 
sexual attraction towards 
children is not considered to 
be a psychiatric illness. 

Oliver was one of four men 

By Dominic Kennedy 

jailed in 1989 after Jason Swift 
was throttled in a flat in 
Hackney, East London, after 
being gang-raped and tor¬ 
tured. His body was found 
buried in a wood in Essex. 

Oliver was released last 
September after serving most 
of his 15-year sentence. He fled 
from threats in Dublin, Swin¬ 
don, London, Liverpool and 
Manchester before arriving in 
Brighton on October 11, where 
police observed him watching 
small boys in a public library 
and on the beach. 

When social services sent 
25.000 warning letters to par¬ 
ents. Oliver asked police for 
protection. He has been kept 
in a cell in a Sussex police 
station ever since, at a cost of 
more than £35,000 to the 

Oliver took part in orgy 
that killed Jason Swift 

»Officer in dear to 
many rape victim 

By Lin Jenkins 

THE detective who plans to 
marry the Austrian woman 
gang-raped on a shopping 
weekend in London has not 
broken any rules and will not 
face any disciplinary action, 
police sources confirmed.: 
yesterday. ".. V 

Alexandra Sablatnigl 33, 
met Detective Qmstahle^Ted 
Grimwood, 56, in the hoiuis 
after her ordeal at the hands pf . 
a teenage gang whofc^heffor- 
dead in a canal. 

Constable Grimwood was 
’ k-ivolved in the extensive in- 

Sjuiiy which led to the jailing 
of seven youths aged 14 to 18 
last year for between ten and 
12 years, but was not the 
officer assigned to counsel her. 
They are always women. 

Ms Sablatnig returned 
home to Vienna . after the 
attack, coming back only once 
before the tnal to see detec¬ 
tives and make a statement 

The relationship is under¬ 
stood to have remained profes¬ 

sional until after the end of the 
trial last April during which 
Ms Sablatnig was forced to 
relive die 45-minute attack. 

She had already left her 
husband, Maria and taken 
her two young children to live 
with their mother. Her hus¬ 
band’s unsympathetic attitide 
to" the ^attack. in September 
1996, and Suggestion that she 
had brought it upon herself, 

"was,, she said.-the final straw 
. in die foiling marriage. 

“I know some people will 
think. what has happened 
between Ted and me Is some¬ 
what unusual and others 
mightthink I am using him as 
some sort of support system. I 
am not 1 love him ana believe 
we would have fallen in- love 
had 1 b^ a shop worker and 
he a taxi driver. 

“It is hard to describe how 
_dr why something so good has 
come out of something so 
terrible but it has and for that I 
am glad,” she said. 
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police budget for round-the- 
clock surveillance. MPs agree 
that it is a price worth paying 
to protect children while the 
authorities try to solve die 
dilemma. 

Oliver has been assessed by 
Two leading psychiatrists who 
agree that ne is still a threat to 
children, bur he cannot be 
commined to a psychiatric 
hospital under the Mental 
Health Act because he is not 
31. 

Mr Jordan said: *1116 only 
way we can do it is if he 
voluntarily submits himself to 
treatment and, at die moment, 
he has indicated dial he is 
prepared to do that" 

It is extremely rare for 
special psychiatric hospitals to 
take voluntary patients. They 
would not be able to force 
Oliver to stay, but, if he tried to 
leave, police could be alerted 
and they would have the 
option of telling the public his 
whereabouts. 

No institution has yet 
agreed to accept Oliver, but 
several are holding talks and 
an agreement is hoped for 
soon. One of the issues is who 
should foot the bfll. 

The law was changed in 
1991, shortly after Oliver’s 
sentencing, so that sex offend¬ 
ers can now be forced to accept 
supervision on release from 
prison, and be sent back if 
they reoffend. 

Ex-potholer 
gets trapped 
under floor 

By Richard Duce 

A FORMER potholer was 
recovering in hospital last 
night after firemen rescued 
him from under the floor¬ 
boards of his home. 

George Diggs, an 88-year- 
old DIY enthusiast, became 
trapped in a warren of piping 
and electrics trying to fix a 
blocked water pipe. However, 
the stress of being trapped 20ft 
freon his point of entry, a 
garden access hatch, caused a. 
mild stroke. He was taken to 
Bristol Royal Infirmary, 
where his condition is said to 
be stable. 

His wife, Delphine. 70, 
said: “As he disappeared 
down there, he said ‘111 fix that 
pipe even it kills me.’ Now it 
seems it almost did. He'S a 
Geordie and very stubborn. 
He was determined to do it 
himself. , lln afraid his DIY 
days may be numbered." 

Bristol Water yesterday of¬ 
fered to send an engineer to 
investigate the blockage. 

Wendy Smith, who needs sponsors to fund her crossing of North America by dog-sled, undertaken to raise funds for cancer research 

Charity expedition hits slippery patch 
A WOMAN who is attempting to be 
the first to cross North America by 
dog-sled has run out of funds while 
crossing the Canadian prairie. Wen¬ 
dy Smith. 36, from Hope under 
Dinxnore. near Hereford, hoped to 
raise £200.000 for cancer research 
Pan Murray writes). But after acci¬ 
dents used up most of the money, she 
will have to quit unless sponsors can 
be found in the next ten days. 

The 6,000 mile-journey from 

Maine to Alaska, which began in No¬ 
vember, was to have been her way of 
thanking the doctors who treated her 
cancer ten years ago. She wanted to 
show other patients that there is life 
after cancer. A former Army captain, 
she had Hodgkin's lymphoma diag¬ 
nosed in 19SS. A year of chemothera¬ 
py at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital in 
southeast London worked and she 
derided to lead as active a life as 
possible. She is now a trained 

mountaineer and has led treks 
through the Himalayas and in Africa 
and America. Two years ago she had 
a growth removed from her hip. 

Speaking yesterday from Ontario. 
Miss Smith, who has covered 1,500 
miles with a four-man support team, 
said that the lack of snow had often 
forced the expedition to use roads and 
railway lines. Last month, a support 
vehicle carrying the dogs crashed. A 
reconnaissance vehicle smashed into 

a tree: there is no money to repair iL 
Miss Smith does the “mushing", 

standing behind the sled and driving 
it on. “There are great moments," she 
said. “Yet 1 am very tired. But I have 
got to try to go on because this is so 
important for cancer sufferers." 
□ Donations to the expedition can 
be sent to the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, 2/3 Chancery 
House, Tolworth Close, Tolwortd 
Surrey KT6 7EW. 
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Maurizio Gucd, heir to the fashion firm, died in a pool of blood outside his office 

When the Spice 
Girls came to Ita¬ 
ly to promote 
Spiceworld — 

the Movie, they spumed die 
Colosseum and the Vatican 
Museums and headed for the 
other high spot on every 
tourist’s Italian itinerary: the 
Gucd boutique on the Via 
CondottL Rome's equivalent of 
Bond Street 

This boutique, and a Milan 
counterpart are under perma¬ 
nent siege from hundreds of 
Japanese ladies who fly to 
Italy to shop — and have to be 
kept at bay by doormen. But to 
many Italians “Gucd" is syn¬ 
onymous not only with shoes, 
handbags and other designer 
accessories, but murder. On 
March 27. 1995, Maurizio 

Gucd. the bespectacled 46- 
year-old heir to the fashion 
dynasty, was shot near his 
office on a busy Milan street 
dying in a pool of blood on the 
steps. A year ago his former 
wife, Parrizia Reggiani Mar- 
tinelli. a vivadous woman of 
50 dubbed “the Black Widow" 
by the Italian press, was 
charged with ordering the 
killing. This week preliminary 
hearings opened in Milan, 
and in April she goes on trial 
with four alleged accomplices 
in a plot that is said to involve 
international intrique, sexual 

jealousy and 
cash to kill. 

Gucd itself has thrived 
under new management and 
sales are booming. It no longer 
belongs to the family, but to 
lnvestcorp, a Bahrain-based 
Investment group that is con¬ 
trolled by a holding company 
in The Netherlands. 

Its president and chief exec¬ 
utive, Domenico De Sole. 53. 
the Italian-born former man¬ 
aging director of Gucd Ameri¬ 
ca, has turned what under 
Maurizio was becoming a 
loss-making compariy sliding 
towards bankruptcy into a 
profitable enterprise with an¬ 
nual sales of more than $500 
million (£309 million). 

De Sole restructured, rede¬ 
signed some lines while bring¬ 
ing back classics, and 
relaunched Gucd 
advertising. Guodo 
Gucci, head of the 
Italian operating 
company, is one of 
the few dynasty 
members on the 
board. Most family 
members have long 
since severed their 
connection: Maur¬ 
izio — the grandson 
of the founder, the 
original Guccio 
Gucd — had gradu¬ 
ally shed his hold¬ 
ings as he sank 
further into debt, 
selling his last 
shares to lnvestcorp 
shortly before hrs 
death. He often had 
to operate from 
Switzerland, and 
was once sentenced 
co a year's imprison¬ 
ment for smuggling 
money abroad to 
refit his yacht, the 
Creole — said to be 
tire world's most 
luxurious private 
vessel. A deal with 
the Italian tax au- 

name and money" — and she 
found both in Maurizio. He 
fell in love with her Elizabeth 
Taylor looks and style and, 
despite opposition from his 
father Rodolfo — who even 
appealed to the Archbishop of 
Milan to intervene — they 
married in 1972. They had two 
daughters. Afessandra and 
Allegnu before the business 
began to fall apart and 
Maurizio's eye to rove. The 
pair separated in 1984 and 
later divorced. Patrizia re¬ 
ceived £500.000 in alimony — 
a payment she dismissed as 
“nothing more than a plate of 
lentils". 

Shortly before he was shot, 
Maurizio, who had by then 
lived with Signora Franchi for 
a year, halved the payments. 
What happened next, accord¬ 

LUCA BRUNO/AP 

once asked "how.' much a 
hitman costs nowadays". The 
prosecution says that, when 
the moment came, she used 
two “associates" as go- “ 
betweens: a 52-year-old dair- 
vpyante and medium, Giusep- 
pina “Pina" Auriemma, from 
Naples — who once ran a 
Gucd concession — and a 
hotel night porter. Ivano 
Savioli, 40, who had a record 
for petty crime. Signor Savioli. 
the prosecution alleges, hired 
two hitmen: Benedetto 
Ceraulo, 35. said to have fired 
the four shots, and Orazio 
Cicala, 58. the alleged getaway 
driver. The fee, it is claimed, 
was £250.000. split between 
foe four. Signor Savioli was 
the first to appear in court this 
week, and — as have foe other 
three in prison — he exercised 
his right to remain silent- But 
behind the scenes, police say. 
the night porter has “told all". 

Just before • Christmas, 
police, acting on a tip Grom 
Signor Verona. Patrizia Mar- 

tine Hi's former lov¬ 
er, raided her Milan 
cell. They found 
faxes with details of 
her Monte Carlo 
bank account at the 
time of foe alleged 
plot The faxes, po¬ 
lice say. contain 
-handwritten notes 
suggesting large 
amounts .were 
transferred to 
"Pina”. Patrizia 
Martinelli's de¬ 
fence, when she 

in court, is 
!y to be that her 

“critical faculties" 
have been impaired 
because of an opera- M 

Paola Franchi at the murder scene. Gucd 
evidently planned that they should many 

foorities enabled him to return 
to the Gucci chairmanship. 

There is a tangled and often 
turbulent history of feuds 
within the Gucci empire, 
which was born about a 
hundred years ago out of a 
saddle and leather workshop 
in a Florence backstreet and 
went on to become one of foe 
enduring names of 20th-centu¬ 
ry chic. Before foe company’s 
sale. Maurizio was often at 
odds with his cousin Paolo, foe 
fashion brains behind foe 
business, and family members 
recall bloody board meetings 
at which fists flew. 

Paola who at one stage 
landed his father. Alda in jail 
after denouncing him for tax 
evasion in America, died in 
1995. just months after 
Maurizio. His daughter, Pat¬ 
rizia is hoping to make a "soap 
opera style" documentary to 
show the family “in a better 
light", "l want a bdla storia," 
she said. "A lot of the scandal 
is the fault of the media." 

ing to the prosecution, is that 
foe “Blade Widow"—who had 
herself taken a lover, a 50- 
year-old steel industry execu¬ 
tive called Renato Verona — 
plotted to have her husband 
eliminated, being as ruthless 
in disposing of him as she had 
been in acquiring him. At die 
funeral she was shown in 
tears; but soon afterwards she 
appeared animated on a tele¬ 
vision chat show. 

A former family nanny told 
police Patrizia Martinelii had 

bon to remove a 
brain tumour five 
years ago. Certainly 
her defence lawyers 
have indicated from 
the start that they 
will plead that their 
dient is "incapaci¬ 
tated". When police 
came for her last 
January, and asked 
her if they knew 
why they were 

there, she replied: “Yes, for foe 
death of my husband." 

Signora Goren Monti says 
Patrizia often sits in her cell in 
stiletto heels and a fur coat 
painting her nails, while 
cellmates wait on her hand 
and foot “She does not look 
tike an accused woman at all," 
her former school friend said. 
“She is still like a Milan high- 
sodety lady going off to a 
party. 

“It is as if nothing had 
happened at all." 

B 
ut foe media did not 
invent the killing of 
Maurizio. the arrest 
of his former wife — 

or the fact that shortly before 
he died Maurizo had taken up 
with a blonde interior decora¬ 
tor called Paola Franchi. 
whom he apparently intended 
to many’- Patrizia Martinelii, 
those dose to the family ay. 
was already embittered by 
financial wrangling during an 
acrimonious divorce and was 
not likely to take her hus¬ 
band’s betrayal lying down. 

According - to Michaela 
Goren Monti, who was at 
boarding school in Milan with 
Patrizia Martinelii and has 
recently visited her in jail, foe 
future Signora Gucci was a 
laundress’s daughter who 
climbed socially by becoming 
the mistress of a self-made 
Milanese businessman, mov¬ 
ing in with him after Ids wife 
died. “Patrizia knew what she 
wanted." Signora Goren 
Monti said. "She was a real 
show-off. a real social climber, 
like her mother." What 
Patrizia Martinelii wanted, it 
appears, was "a man with a 
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On me ’ead: how football cleaned up 

Slkk finishing: from left, 1950s Brylcreem boy Compton, permed Keegan, Wash Tn’ Go McAteer and new Brykreem boy Beckham 

1 

■ PiiY1? ^*^^LA. the French foof- 
1 bailer famed for having the silkiest 
:: hair in the Premier League, has 

joined the shampoo set 
From next week the Tottenham 

j. Hotspur midfielder will be seen on 
I j national television as the face of 
m LOreal after signing a reported 
II £60,000 contract to advertise male 

1 haircare products. Ginola. 30. the 
first man to front an advertising 
campaign for the cosmetic giant, 
was chosen to encourage men. as 
well as women, to follow a haircare 
programme. *Hair has played a large part in 
ootball culture since die 1950s, 

when the Arsenal striker Denis 
Compton signed to promote 
Brylcreem. In the 1970s and 1980s, 
the frizzy perms of stars such as 
Kevin Keegan and Bryan Robson 

David Ginola is the latest soccer star to be 

selected for his locks. Carol Midgley goes 

back to the roots of a sporting obsession 
often caused more comment than 
their footballing skills. 

Ginolals signing means that he 
will join a-IXSreal advertising team 
that includes the actress Jennifer 
Aniston, one of die stars of the 
American sitcom Friends. His com¬ 
mercial will show him in action on 
the field, as well as in the shower. 

Caroline Cornwell, the marketing 
manager of LOrea] Paris, said: 
“Our reserach shows that 1990s 
man is increasingly interested in the 
way he looks. As a respected sports 

personality, David Ginola is the 
perfect person to reach this market. 
He is renowned not only for his 
Hailing football skills bur also his 
impeccable presentation. 

“As a sportsman, not a movie 
star, his haircare routine has to suit 
his lifestyle. We hope that it will 
encourage other men to follow his 
lead and look after their hair.'1 

Ginola. recently voted the Most 
Stylish UK Sportsman by £//e 
magazine, also appeared last year in 
a commercial for Renault Laguna 

with the slogan: “It’s all worked out 
beautifully for Ginola.” 

Other recent signings to the world 
of haircare include the Manchester 
United and England midfielder 
David Beckham, who is the new 
face of Brylcreem. and the Liverpool 
and Ireland player Jason McAteer. 
who advertises Wash *n' Go sham¬ 
poo. McAteer said yesterday: 
“Initially the commercial only went 
out in Ireland, but recently they 
started showing it here as well. I 
have taken a bit of ribbing from the 
other players." 

Marketing experts believe that 
more football stars will be snapped 
up before the World Cup to adver¬ 
tise ranges of products from soft 
drinks to health snacks. 

Football pages 33 & 35-39 David Ginola: famed for the silkiest hair in the Premiership 
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Rail firms 
will avoid 
penalties 

for lateness 
By Arthur Leathley 

RAIL companies are expected 
to escape heavy punishment, 
even though most have admit¬ 
ted lhai delays increased sig¬ 
nificantly in the final months 
of last year. 

A complex formula that 
averages the figures over 12 
months is expected to spare 
the worst-performing com¬ 
panies from substantia! cash 
penalties. 

Evidence disclosed this 
week by The Times indicates 
that initial post-privatisation 
improvements had given way 
to lengthening delays. Official 
figures to be released this 
month are expected to show 
that most operators are per¬ 
forming less well than a year 
earlier, and that one third run 
one train in six late. 

The figures are the first 
since Gavin Srrang. theTrans- 
port Minister, imposed tough¬ 
er objectives on John O’Brien, 
the franchising director, in 
November to increase the 
number of passengers and "to 
secure a progressive improve¬ 
ment in die quality of passen¬ 
ger services". 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Pair killed on road 
A boy aged four and his grandmother died after bring hit 
by a car as they tried to cross a busy road near die child's 
home. Last night police were trying to discover the dreum- 
stances of the crash, which occurred at an unlit accident 
blackspot They believe that strong winds and rain may 
have contributed to the accident, which happened after 
dusk on Thursday on the A1079 at Barmby Moor, East 
Yorkshire. William Johnson died at the scene; Peggy John¬ 
son. 67. died in hospital The driver suffered severe shock. 

SOS hoax charge 
A man has appeared in court charged with making hoax 
telephone calls that led to a six-hour air and sea search in 
force nine gales on Thursday at a cost of more than 
£239.000. Sidney Grayston, 54 a former tifcboatraan, was 
remanded on bail by magistrates in Preston. 

Taking a ducking 
Underwater speakers that play sounds of a boat are to be 
used to try to scare rider ducks from eating foe stock from 
Scottish mussel farms.: Bob.- Furness, of Glasgow 
University, who is studying foe problem, said: ’’We have 
tried scarecrows, but foe birds are very canny." 

Police car getajvay . £ 
Two teenagers who were walking home in foe rain after 
burgling a house thumbed a lift homem a police car. Kyle 
Mason. 18. and a friend aged 14 later admitted foe burglary 
and have been sent to a young offenders institution for six 
months by Cardiff Crown Court. 

Stolen bird flies home 
A champion racing pigeon worth £25D00, Stolen three 
months ago. has given thieves 'the slip and flown home. 
Hts breeder. Keifo Turner, 51, wasin bis garden when Red 
Daniel perched on. foe roof. “I called to him and he tame 
straight down to me. It was a marvellous moment." 
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HERALD 
by Vi-Spring. 
Pocket sprung mattress 
and fully sprung divan, 

usual price sale price 

5‘ size £1750 £1300 
6* size £2300 £1700 
Phis FREE luxury mattress protector 
- normafy sold for £85 
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... LBC SAXON 
.Hand forged bedstead with slats. 

. /..Excluding mattress. 

■ usuiprice safe price 

/._':4‘6"sfze £699 £549 
: 5*‘.size. • £729 £599 

* vmajlresseswifosale prices from £149 - .£795 

DIAMOND or FIRMREST 
by Dunlopillo. Latex mattress 
and sprung or adjustable base 

rrp sale price 

S' size £1320 £ 849 
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5'size £2692 £1749 
ADJUSTABLE 8*SE 

DARTINGTON 
by "The Handmade Bed 
Pocket sprung mattress 

usial price 

5-size £1399 
WITH DRAWERS 

Company, 
and d/van- 

sale price 

£699 
wnwur draws?:. £ 1799 £649 
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The courageous 
decision that 
was ‘very Mo’ 
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Mo Mowlam at the Maze she decided on the visit without Blair’s explicit approval 

THE DOCUMENT 

THE pressures dial persuad¬ 
ed Mo Mowlam to go to the 
Maze were unleashed in the 
prison 13 days before. For 
loyalists, a steady accumula¬ 
tion of perceived concessions 
to the IRA had come to 
resemble, in the words of one. 
“The slow piling up of a bonfire 
for the Union". The match was 
lit when the loyalist warlord 
Billy Wright was shot by.two 
INLA terrorists. 

Wright was a hate figure for 
nationalists and a renegade in 
the ranks of lqyahm He had 
been violently opposed to the 
talks to which the two main 
loyalist groups had committed 
them elves, and had set up his 
own breakaway Loyalist Vol¬ 
unteer Force to continue a 
terror campaign. Main¬ 
stream loyalists might have 
been expected to shed few 
tears for him. but his death 
provided an unhappy focus for 
more widespread fears. Some 
loyalists went so far as to 
suspect collusion between the 
killers and die authorities. 

The former Ulster Freedom 
Fighters killer Kenny 
McClinton. now an evangeli¬ 
cal minister who spoke at 
Wrighrs graveside, said: “The 
things that were required to 
bring guns into a high-sec¬ 
urity situation to murder 
someone of such a high profile 
as Billy Wright — and the 
history of people having guns 
in another prison, then being 
moved to within 50 yards of 
their target — it beggars belief 
to think there is not some sort 

Michael Gove 

on the events 

that brought a 

Cabinet minister 

into the Maze 

of collusion " His conspiratori¬ 
al view is not shared by all 
loyalists, but the feeling that 
the Government to which they 
pledge loyalty is not on their 
side spreads far beyond the 
hardliners. 

Plans to relax security, the 
absence of any IRA decommis- 
skming, the prominence of 
Gerry Adams, and interven¬ 
tions by the Irish Govern¬ 
ment, all contributed to a 
feeling that negotiations were 
"a Provo process, not a peace 
process". 

Last Sunday, UDA prison¬ 
ers in the Maze voted to 
abandon the peace process. 
This provoked a dramatic 
response from a Secretary of 
State who, although hugely 
papular in London and Dub¬ 
lin, has seen support ebb in 
Ulster. Her "touchy-feely" 
style has charmed many of 
Northern Ireland’s people, but 
there are widespread doubts 
about her strategic grasp. 
Some civil servants are un¬ 
happy with her crisis manage¬ 
ment style, and one recently 
retired mandarin warned the 

Secretary of State that she 
must learn to "trust her 
office". 

Dr Mowlam deaded on a 
courageously intimate ap¬ 
proach with the tnen of die 
UDA. The initiative was 
described by one Unionist MP 
as "very Mo", typical of the 
her exaggerated faith in her 
own app reachability. The 
decision was taken in defiance 
of the accumulated wisdom of 
the security establishment, 
and without the explicit prior 
approval of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 

Dr Mowlam decided to 
meet the men of violence 
during a meeting with repre¬ 
sentatives of the Ulster Demo¬ 
cratic Party, whose arguments 
in favour of talks had not 
influenced the men in the 
Maze. She broke off the White¬ 
hall meeting to talk with her 
permanent secretaiy, and 
then rang No 10 to tell the 
Prime Minister of her plan. 
Mr Blair was in a EU presi¬ 
dency meeting, but Dr 
Mowlam was told, in her own 
words, that there was “no 
problem" with her plan. 

When the Prime Minister 
heard personally, he was ap¬ 
parently concerned about the 
risks but, as in the past, he had 
no hesitation in giving his full 
public backing and the benefit 
of any doubts. 

The initiative is unlikely to 
be the Last when the cautious 
cross their fingers and hope. , 
But yesterday Dr Mowlam 
proved the doubters wrong. I 

Utstar Unionist Party 
Leader: David THmbto 
HPk 10 
History: largest and most mod¬ 
erate of Unionist parties. Ban 
Ulster from 1921 until 1872 
when British Government dis¬ 
solved Stormont and Intro¬ 
duced direct rule, Afco known . 
as Official Untonfats. 
Stance on talks: four out often 
MPs opposed to ta&s but 
Trimble committed and narics 
return of parliament witli erase- 
border co-operation tented to 
issues like tourism. 

Democratic Untwritt Party 
Leaden ten Paistey 
MRk 2 
History: formed by Paistey in 
1072. EvanqeficdhartSinerabut 
amt^arainlGtary and demand-' 
stringent security measures. 

Stance on talk* boycotting 
talks as they ware retention of 
direct rule. Believe the talks wffi 
lead to a united Ireland. 

• UK Unionist Party 
Leaden Robert McCartney 
MP* 1 
History: one-man band formed 
in 1995 to contest North Down 
by-election after pereonafity 
dash with UUP leadership. 
Stance on talks: boycotting 
talks In protest at the engage¬ 
ment with terrorists. Afly ofDuP 
but more supportive of civil 
rights for Catholics. 

Progressive Unionist Party . 
Leader: David Enrine 
MPs: 0 
History: formed in run-up to 
1994 ceasefire as pofflkal wtng 
of Ulster Volunteer Force. The 
UVF, reformed in the 1960s to 
oppose finks to Dub&n, is now 
more pofittcaBy sophisticated. 
Damaged by emergence cri terr¬ 
orist splinter group LVF. 
Stance on talks: considering 
whether to stay in process 
which it believes b pandering to 
republicans. Refects anything 
more than token cross-border 
arrangements and wants rad¬ 
ical social reform. 

Ulster Democratic Party 
Leaden Gary McMiehaal 
MPs: 0 
History: Belfast-based em¬ 
erged during progress to 1994 
ceasefire as representatives of 
paramilitaries, Ulster Defence 
Association and Ulster Free¬ 
dom Fighters. Hardline and very 
strong in BeHast 
Stance on talks: similar to PUP 
butfootsddiere, inducting Maze 
prisoners visited by Dr Mowlam, 
suspicious of process. 
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This is the document presented lo 
UFF prisoners by Mo Mowlam: 

These are the points I wanted to 
make to you, which I have pul in 
writing so there can be no 
misunderstanding. 

I: As Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland my duty Is to act In ihe 
interests of all the people living in 
Northern Ireland. That means in 
the main working to establish 
peace and political slahiJity and lo 
maximise the social and economic 
opportunities for all the people of 
Northern Ireland. 

2i Recent acts of sectarian violence 
have once again left the people of 
Northern Ireland very fearful for 
the future. We will continue to rake 
whatever steps are necessary lo 
combat the threat of terrorism 
wherever it comes from. 

3: But the long-term defeat of 
terrorism requires more than a 
commitment to support the efforts 
of the security forces, ft requires a 
proper political settlement that is 
agreed between political repre¬ 
sentatives and widely supported 
on both sides of the community. 

4: Such a political settlement must 
address the issues and relation¬ 
ships which are of concern to both 
sides of the community. Unionists, 
for example, want to see changes to 
the Irish constitution and a 
replacement for the Anglo-Irish 
agreement. Nationalists want a 
new relationship between union¬ 
ism and nationalism within the 
island of Ireland and North-South 
arrangements which would help to 
accommodate the Irish nationalist 
identity of the minority community 
in Northern Ireland. 

5c The talks process is designed to 
allow these and all other issues of 
concern ... to he discussed and 
resellsed. ii gives all sides an 
opportunity to achieve the goals of 
great importance lo them without 
abandoning the values and prin¬ 
ciples the)' hold dear. 

fe No participant's fundamental 
interests are threatened. Any 
agreement must have the support 
of parties representing majorities 
on both sides of the community. 
Then any agreement will need to 
be endorsed by a majority of the 
people erf Northern Ireland m a 
referendum before the legislation 
necessary to implement it could he 
put in Parliament 

7: Both the British and Irish 
Governments have said that con¬ 
sent will he a guiding principle for 
them in the negotiations and that 
there is no pre-detenruned out¬ 
come. The parties in the talks have 

declared their support for this. 
There is no question of Northern 
Ireland ceasing to be part of the 
United Kingdom without the con¬ 
sent of a majority of the people who 
live there. 

8: Participation in the negotiations 
is of course open to all parties with 
an electoral mandate which have 
demonstrated their aimmirment to 
exclusively democratic methods. 
Participation also requests total 
and absolute commitment to the 
Mitchell principles of democracy 
and non-violence. 

9: Like you. I have been frustrated 
at the slow progress in the talks. 
But we have been discussing 
matters of substance... and there 
were encouraging signs before 
Christinas that the parties were 
prepared to move towards an 
agreement on the key issues. 

10; The talks need to become 
focused un what the broad param¬ 
eters of any agreement would be. 
Our efforts to get that agreed ... 
will be stepped up when the talks 
come bade next week and we want 
to see early progress made. 

II: Meanwhile the Government is 
committed to building confidence 
throughout the community. It will 
govern with fairness but not 
favour to either side. 

12: No doubt the clearest boost to 
confidence will come through 
agreements in the talks process. 
But on the way. other issues of 
confidence to both sides are being 
discussed ... We recognise that 
prisoner issues are important to 
parties on both sides. They, too, 
need to be resolved alongside 
progress on all the other issues to 
the satisfaction of the participants. 

13; We have a responsibility to 
maintain community confidence in 
the criminal justice system and the 
political process. We are prepared 
... to discuss parties' concerns and 
ro work on an account of what 
would happen in respect of pris¬ 
oner releases in the context of a 
peaceful and lasting settlement 
being agreed. But... there will be 
nn significant changes to release 
arrangements in any other context 
or for prisoners associated with a 
paramilitary organisation en¬ 
gaged in terrorist activity. 

14; The people of Northern Ireland 
want and deserve a lasting peace 
won through negotiation and 
agreement by their political repre¬ 
sentatives. The Prune Minister 
and I are committed to ihat goal 
and wifi do all we can to help 
achieve it. I call upon all others 
who can influence this process in 
any way to do the same. 
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Kennedy flies in 
to plead for peace 

NeffT2113 list price JH75 
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PUDS THIS WEEK 

By Aidrey Mvgee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

EDWARD KENNEDY, the 
US senator and often outspo¬ 
ken aide of British policy on 
Northern Ireland, made his 
first visit to the Province 
yesterday and pleaded with 
extremists not to destroy the 
peace process. 

Mr Kennedy said that the 
hardline paramilitary groups 
trying to wreck the peace 
process were driven by anger 
and "blinded by a fear of the 
future. There must be no 
return to violence. Killing 
produces only more killing." 

Visiting Northern Ireland 
little more than a week after 
the death of his nephew 
Michael in a skiing accident. 
Mr Kennedy said that the 
talks process remained an 
"irresistible force" for positive 
change. Despite the extrem- 
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Kennedy: “There must 
be no return to violence" 

isls, a new spirit was gaining 
momentum, “li can banish 
the fear that blinds. It can 
conquer die anger (hat fuels 
Ihe merchants of violence. We 
are building an irresistible 
force that can make the im¬ 
movable object move." 

Visit The Moben January Sale 
At Over 200 Showrooms Nationwide 

For a free brochure and to talk direct to yoor local showroom call this Bomber now 

0345 001122 
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stars setting sail 
after EastEnders 
TAKE 43 nationalities, pack 

i them on board a pleasure 
palace floating around the 
Caribbean and leave the film 
cameras running for seven 
weeks. The result is The 
Cruise, a 12-episode TV saga of 
hot nights and frayed nerves 
aboard one of the world's most 
luxurious liners. 

After the success of fly-on- 
the-wall documentaries rangr 
mg from The House, about the 
Royal Opera House, to Hotel. 
about life at the Adelphi in 
Liverpool, the BBC is so 
confident about its new series 
that it has been scheduled for 
Spm on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays, after East¬ 
Enders, for six weeks, starting 

v next week. 
I It is being promoted as 

much as a real-life soap opera 
as documentary. Three char¬ 
acters form the main focus of 
the series which takes place 
aboard Galaxy, owned by the 
Greek company Celebrity 
Cruises: Jane McDonald, a 
Yorkshire singer who is head¬ 
lining the ship's cabaret enter¬ 
tainment for the first time in 
her careen Amanda Reid, the 
social hostess who has come 
from Folkestone via a career 
as a dancer to be Galaxy’s 
unrelenting smile; and Gran¬ 
ville Bailey, an ebullient Ja¬ 
maican barman who barrels 
around the ship offering dai¬ 
quiris and pina coladas. tak¬ 
ing 15 per cent in commission 
for each one he sells. There are 

Philip Delves 
Broughton on 

BBC hopes for 

new series as 

fly on the wall 

goes out to sea 
1,000 staff serving 2L000 pas¬ 
sengers but it is these three we 
get to know best 

It may not be the best piece 
of scheduling, to start a series 
about life aboard a' luxury 
cruise liner in the same week 
as the Hollywood movie 
Titanic is released, but the 
BBC is banking on the British 
love of cruising to conquer all. 
Cruise holidays are to the late 
1990s what package holidays 
were to the Eighties. There are 
cruises tailored especially for 
homosexuals, for the elderly, 
for the young, single and ftot- 
to-trot. and just plain cruising 
cruises. 

Over the 1996 festive season. 
Chris Terrill, maker of The 
Cruise, spent seven weeks 
aboard Galaxy. The liner was 
a long way from the subject nf 
another of Mr Terrill's docu¬ 
mentaries. HMS Brilliant; 
73,000 tonnes and 852ft long. 
Galaxy is one the biggest and 
flashiest cruise ships in the 

- r~“- 'i ri — 
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Cruise dancers Michele Morrison and Jack FaOla 
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world- “The docu-soap has to 
evdye." Mr Terrill says, "and 
our one is slightly different in 
that it is much more personal, 
more people-led than event- 
led." 

Whai The Cruise lades in 
the sort of drama that 
characterised Hotel it makes 
up for with intimate portray¬ 
als of its human subjects. In 
the first episode Jane McDon¬ 
ald, 34, is seen in an awful 
state of stage-fright before 
going on for her first set in the 
lavish auditorium. After 13 
years in the chorus she is 
suddenly out on her own. 

Now back in her home town 
of Wakefield, where she is 
writing and recording original 
songs for an album, she is 
taking a break from seven 
nearly uninterrupted years on 
die ships and living with her 
mother. 

She is happy she participat¬ 
ed in the series. “We all wait 
for that big chance." she says. 
“With the series and my 
album, it's make or break time 
for me." 

In the series she is seen with 
her boyfriend. Henrik Brixen. 
a Danish marine engineer. 
They are to mar^y in May on 
the Caribbean island of St 
Thomas. She no Icmger points 
him out from the stage when 
he is sitting in the audience, as 
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Crew members of the liner Galaxy with the ship's 
master. Right cruising in the 1930s 

she does in the series. “We 
have gone beyond that early 
stage." she says. Amanda Reid 
and Granville Bailey are still 
working die ships. 

Though there are 43 nation¬ 
alities among the staff of 
Galaxy, it was no trouble for 
Mr Terrill to find Bridsh 

subjects for his documentary. 
“Brits are very big on cruise 
ships." he says, “particularly 
in administration and enter¬ 
tainment 

“They also tend to be. like 
many British abroad, larger 
than life and more British 
than the British." 
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Nokia 
DIGITAL MOBILE PHONE 
• Up to 210 minutes talktime/ 

100 hours standby 
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Tour firms 
are riding 
on crest of 

a wave 
ABOUT 750.000 Britons went 
on cruises last year, paying an 
average fcUBO a person for 
two weeks. Prices for a week 
begin at about E500, though at 
die lop end of the market it is 
possible to pav well over 
£5,000. 

In the past decade the cost 
of cruising has dropped by 40 
per cent Records are set 
almost every year for the size 
of ships. In 1996 the Camivat 
Destiny held the record at 
893ft This year the Grand 
Princess will surpass it at 
951ft and a cost of 
£300 million. 

Next year the Royal Carib¬ 
bean group's Eagle class liner 
will be the biggest at 1,019ft 
long and 206ft tall. As well as 
the standard discos, casinos, 
pools and day pigeon shoot¬ 
ing, it will have its own 
television station. Disney's 
first two cruise liners will be 
launched (his year. 

The average age of holiday¬ 
makers has dropped to 53. 
They are no longer the pre¬ 
serve of the retired and cruise 
companies are doing their 
best to appeal to families. The 
Mediterranean is still the 
most popular destination for 
the British, although the Ca¬ 
ribbean and Alaska are be¬ 
coming more affordable. 

In the United States, the 
market is worth billions and 
has seen custom from Britain 
rise by 50 per cent since it 
began exploiting the British 
market three years ago- 
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Scots MPs will sit 
in former brewery 

Magnus Linklater on Donald Dewar’s vision of the Scottish parliament 

THE headquarters of a brew¬ 
ery firm next to the Queen’s 
residence in Edinburgh is to 
be the site of die first parlia¬ 
ment in Scotland for almost 
500 years. 

Donald Dewar, the Scottish 
Secretary, said yesterday that 
the four-acre site in Holyrood 
at the foot of Edinburgh’s 
Royal Mile offered a presti¬ 
gious and historic setting. “I 
am convinced that when 
future generations look back 
to the decision that we have 
made today they will applaud 
the choice to create a new 
symbol for Scottish democracy 
in the heart of Scotland's 
capital," Mr Dewar said. 

Scotland was a “pretty con¬ 
servative" nation (hat had to 
shake off its complacency if it 
was to grasp rhe opportunities 
of a new parliament 

Delivering what amounted 
to a national pep talk after his 
announcement of the site, he 
said that the time had come to 
inject a bit of reality into the. 
debate about Scotland's 
future. Unless the nation 

seized the chance to think 
radically and consider re¬ 
forms in everything from edu¬ 
cation to law and order, it 
would risk simply following 
the English example in policy 
areas. 

"There is a whole range of 
issues where we, perhaps a 
little complacently, assume 
that we are rather different," 
he said. "We have to try to 

me Qyerriw is. 

Cfltf w£ 
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realise some of our claims and 
by to persuade people that, 
while they don't need to 
change everything, they need 
to start thinking about change 
and using the new opportuni¬ 
ties ahead of them." 

It was no good talking about 
Scottish education, for in¬ 
stance. or a sense of commun¬ 
ity. unless you had thought 
about how they were to be 
strengthened under a devolu¬ 
tion system. There would be 
budgetary constraints, but 
there would also be immense 
challenges to be faced inde¬ 
pendently of Westminster. 

“There is no use simply 
waiting to see what the Eng¬ 
lish. or Westminster, are 
going to do. then just follow 
them." he said. "If we’ve got a 
legal or educational system of 
our own then we're going to 
want to develop it." 

Mr Dewar was speaking in 
his splendid Art Deco office in 
St Andrew's House, now des¬ 
ignated as the site of the new 
Scottish Executive. It is here 
that Scotland’s First Minister 

— equivalent of a Prime 
Minister — will sit, once the . 
new parliament is housed in 
its state-of-the-art building 
down the hill at Holyrood. The 
contrast could hardly be grea t- 
er. die Scottish Secretary's 
office has walnut-panelled 
walls and bookcases bearing 
leatherbound volumes redo¬ 
lent of the past The Memoirs 
of Montrose, Tytler's History 
of Scotland, arid a biography 
of Mary. Queen of Scots. 

The new parliament, he 
said, would unite history and 
modernity. Mr Dewar was 
careful to emphasise what he 
called "the stability factor" — 
the importance of good work¬ 
ing relations with Westmin¬ 
ster. But he added that within 
those areas where a parlia¬ 
ment could effect change, it 
would be “uninhibited”. 

“There are opportunities for 
fairly radical policy changes,” 
he said. “There will be a 
chance for all sorts of Scottish 
points of view to be put that 
will be listened to in a way 
they couldn't be at Westmin- 

Donald Dewar, right, and Henry McLeish, Scottish Office Minister, in front of the new parliament site 

ster. This will be a more 
accessible place. People will 
fed more involved." 

The First Minister would be 
more “untrammelled”, he 
thought, than the current Scot¬ 
tish Secretary. "A great deal 
can be achieved. I thunk he will 
have prominence and an op¬ 
portunity to define policy ar¬ 

eas that is simply not open at 
the moment.” 

At the same time he said 
that a new level of coopera¬ 
tion could be expected to. 
emerge between rival parties 
in Scotland. The proportional 
voting system would open a 
new style of politics that would 
be “unusual” and require a lot 
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KTR 1430 LarderFridge 
• Totally CFC and HFC free • 3 safety 
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BOSCH 
Excellence comes as standard 

Available from leading department stores and major electrical retailers. 

For further information please call for free brochure and local stockist list on 01233 21 1500 (24 hours 7 days a week). 

Robert Bosch Domestic Appliances, Grand Union House, Old Wolverton Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5PT. 

of thinking about how the 
parties would adapt He had 
no doubt they would rise to the 
challenge. 

Mr Dewar confirmed the 
suggestion that Robin Cook. ■ 
the foreign Secretary, had 
also nursed ambitions to run 
as first Minister and had 
looked at it carefully. “He 

would have been a formidable 
force,” Mr Dewar raid. “Bui 
he decided, and 1 totally 
understand, that he is starting 
out on a very exciting period of 
the British presidency in 
Europe, and that it would be 
better to end the speculation 
and stay with that It's been a 
very friendly matter." 

Echoes of Robert 
the Bruce inspire 
new parliament 

By Gillian Harris, Scotland correspondent 

THE new Scottish parliament 
in Holyrood, at the foot of 
Edinburgh's Royal Mile; will 
be next to the Palace of Hoty- 
roodhouse. a royal residence 
at least from (he reign of 
Robert the Bruce, who held a 
parliament there in1326, Don¬ 
ald Dewar, the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary, said yesterday. 

. The sprawling site is cur¬ 
rently occupied by the offices 
of Scottish and Newcastle 
brewery. The company, which 
has been an outspoken oppo¬ 
nent of devolution, will vacate 
the headquarters where it has 
been based since 1965 in the 
spring. 

Work on the parliament 
building is expected to b^giri 
soon afterwards, but’ it: is 
unlikely to be completed be¬ 
fore autumn 2001. The parlia¬ 
ment, which is due to convene 
for the first time in January 
2000, will have to find a 
temporary home for the first 
18 months uf the adnrimstraF' 
tion. It is thought that the 
purpose-built parliament 
building wiO cost in. the 
region of E50 million. • 

As well as confirming the 
location, Mr Dewar also an¬ 
nounced a competition to 
design the building. There is a 
strong feeling that it should 
focus on innovation. 

Although yesterday’s an¬ 

nouncement had been widely 
predicted, supporters of the 
rival sites expressed disap¬ 
pointment Cal ton Hill, near 
tire old Scottish parliament 
budding, had been favourite. 

Alex S almond, the leader of 
the Scottish National Party, 
who campaigned for the par¬ 
liament to be based a! Gallon 
Hill, said: “It is extremely 
regrettable that Donald Dew¬ 
ar has broken the consensus 
which exists for Cal ton HI1L 
Hie derision has been arrived 
at without any consultation.” 

Jim Wallace, leader of the 
Scottish Liberal Democrats, 
said that his party had ex¬ 
pressed a strong preference 
for Calton H3L but added: 
“No matter where the parlia¬ 
ment is sited, what matters 
most of all is what’s in it 
who's In it and how it 
operates-” 

Raymond Robertson, the 
chairman of the Scottish Con- 

Tservative 'Party, warned the 
Government that the cost of 
the parliament should not be 
allowed to get out of;control. 
“It is patently dear that the 
original £40 million figure in 

-the White Paper is already a 
nonsense,” he said. “The true 
estimated cost is escalating 
rapidly in muItuniOion- 
pound segments to perilously 
near the £14)0 million mark.” 
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Damiaii Harris, right; and his Skint stable of stars; from left Fatboy Slim, otherwise known as Norman Cook; Bentley Rhythm Ace; and the Lo-Fidelity All Stars. They could soon be marketed Sony 

Caitlin Moran on how to cash in and stay hip Mr Skint strikes it rich A tiny music company 
created by a record 
shop assistant behind a 

provincial solicitors office is 
poised to sign a multimillion- 
pound deal with an interna¬ 
tional entertainment empire: 

Skim, founded in Brighton 
by Damian Harris, 28, is 
following the fashion for inde¬ 
pendent pop labels, the. inno¬ 
vators of contemporary music, 
to be swallowed up by corpo¬ 
rations known as "die ma¬ 
jors’-. The trend began when 
the label Sire, co-founded in 
New York by Richard 
GoTtehrer, composer of the 
1960s hit My Boyfriend's Back, 
was bought by Time .Warner 
in 1980 so that it could get 
Madonna and die Pretenders 
on its books. 

Skint, whose artists have 
included the Lo-FideBty All 
Stars,. Bentley Rhythm Ace 
and . Fatboy Slim, is the prime 
mover in the Big Beaf move¬ 
ment tiie latest, disco on* 
which injects asense of per¬ 
sonality and humour into 
dance music. Sony, the Japa- 
nese multinational, has been 

Dominic Kennedy on an indie label 

owner who is about to hit the big time 
holding secret talks to acquire 
a large stake in the little 
seaside company and a deal, 
making Mr Harris a wealthy 
man, is imminent Slant's acts, 
who are al the cutting edge of 
British dance music, will join a 
stable containing such unlike¬ 
ly bedfellows as Leonard Co¬ 
hen. Barbra Streisand, Bob 
Dylan, Bruce Springsteen and 
Mariab Carey. 

Before finalising his deal 
Mr Harris travelled to Cre¬ 
ation Records in London for 
advice from Alan . McGee, the 
former punk rocker and re¬ 
formed drug addict who dis¬ 
covered Oasis, the Jesus and 
Mary Chain and Teenage 
Fandub. Mr McGee made a 
fortune., by selling 49 per. oenr 
of Jys company to Scary for 
£2^inilli6n in 1992L. .' 
..He,, has sin ce become a 

member of the new Labour 
establishment, donating - 
000,000 to Tony Blair, sitting 

on Chris Smith's Creative 
Industries Taskforce and 
bang invited to join a Police 
Federation committee on 
drugs. Mr Harris said; "I had 
all these qualms about the 
majors. He just put it very 
straight as someone who has 
been right in the thick of it He 
has been quite inspiring." Skint has made Brighton 

the capital of youth cul¬ 
ture for the first time 

since Mods and Rockers 
waged war on the beaches 
during the 1960s. The move¬ 
ment takes its name from the 
Big Beat Boutique, a dub that 
revived the seaside tradition of 
variety for a new generation 
by muting a selection of add 
jazz with arid house. 

The trend is synonymous 
with lad dish bands. Even their 
humour is appropriately sea¬ 
side-postcard. Fans find it 
hilarious to refer to Bentley 

Rhythm Ace by the band’s 
initials. The Lo-Fis have sam¬ 
pled Jade and Vera Duck¬ 
worth of Coronation Street. 

The most experienced star of 
Skint is Fhtboy Slim, the latest 
reincarnation of Norman 
Code, that part of the Eighties 
pop band the Housemartxns 
[Happy Hour, Caravan of 
Love) that did not become the 
Beautiful South. Instead, Cook 
became Beats International, 
who reached No i in 1991 with 
Dub Be Good To Me. 

Independent labels have lit¬ 
tle-choice but to make deals 
with the big corporations, 
which have the money to 
invest in star names and can 
get records distributed world¬ 
wide. Otherwise artists leave. 

But a backlash has 
The British label ZTT, 
discovered Seal, sold half its 
assets to Time Warner in 1988 
and bought them back..last 
year. A ZTT source said: “The 
major is looking for big safes 
and huge artists to feed their 
machine and the independents 
fed that their creativity is 
stifled." 

THE difference between ma¬ 
jor labels (with big. brisk 
names such as EMI, Sony and 
Pblydor) and indie labels (with 
their let^-be-as-silly-as-poss- 
ible names such as Wiiija. 
Fierce Panda and One Little 
Indian) is much the same as 
that between a comcrshop 
and Tesco. While Tesco has a 
fuller range of options, Mrs 
Crabapple's will let you buy a 
roll of bin bags and 20 Silk Cut 
ah tick. 

Majors foster ambitious 
Pop Stars who want to get to 
No 1; indies foster Credible 
Artists who can't get any 
higher than No 17. This is 
why, when an independent 
label is bought by a major, the 
age-old conundrum of “Are 
they selling out just in order to 
sell?" rears its head. 

Rock history contains many 
sell-out horror stories. The 
mighty Elektra was founded 
as a folk label in 1951 and, 15 
years later, had a roster that 
was the envy of the music 
industry, including the Doors, 
Tim Buckley and The Stooges. 
When WEA bought Elektra in 
1971, tiie company immediate- 

Sold out, 
without 
losing 

their soul 
ly went downhill, signing the 
New Seekers. 

You don't need to have the 
Doors and the Stooges on your 
label for a major to covet you. 
In 1991, a fledgling Ocean 
Colour Scene signed to a tiny 
independent which, in the 
tradition of indies, was called 
Phfffft"’. Fontana coveted 
Ocean Colour Scene and 
bought Phfffft"" outright Un¬ 
fortunately, Ocean Colour 
Scene did not get on with their 
new boss, Dave Bates, who 
fostered bizarre desires: to wit, 
that all his bands should 
sound the same. Forced to 
record an album of doomy 
indie horror that they hated, 
the band ran up debts of half a 
million pounds with Fontana. 

who then refused to release the 
album and subsequently 
dropped them. 

Sadder but wiser. Ocean 
Colour Scene were much more 
picky when they got their 
second deal with their current 
label MCA, who allow them to 
sound like Cream and wear 
silly beenie hats to their 
hearts’ content 

These days, bands signing 
to indies are much more 
aware that their tiny, friendly 
label is quite likely to become 
Jonah to a major-label whale; 
and sign contracts with a “key- 
man" clause, which basically 
states: “We signed to Dave 
Lovely at Matey Records; and 
if he isn’t bought into Mega¬ 
lith Inc as our boss, we’re off." 
Oasis have one with 
Creation/Sony, as do Blur 
with EMI and the Verve with 
Virgin. 

And so, with one magical 
contractual innovation, bands 
have finally gained the life- 
enriching ability to sell "with¬ 
out selling out Who would 
ever have thought it would be 
lawyers who solved every 
hipster’s biggest nightmare? 
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SALE TUNES INTO 
SIXTIES STYLE 

A JUMBLE of pop 
memorabilia will go on 
safe at Christie’s East. 
New York, next month, 
including a 
psychedelic range of 
objects from the estate 
ofTimothy Leary, the 
guru of the"flawer 
child” counterculture of 
1960s America (Tunku 
Vara da raja n writes). 

The auction, one of 
the largest to be held of 
objects from the pop 
age, includes items once 
worn, played, read or 
painted by such as Bed) 
Marley. Janis Joplin, 
the Beatles. Elton John, 
the Rolling Stones. Sid 
Viriuus, Jimf Hendrix 
and Elvis Presley. 

Leary's personal 
effects include an 
Egyptian hookah 
estimated to fetch about 
£5.000. several jackets 
— none of sober hue — 
and his dog-eared 
driving licence. 

The most expensive 
items are the guitars once 
owned by Mariey and 
Hank Williams. Martey's 
12-string acoustic 
Hohner from the mid- 
1970s is estimated at 
£95,000-£125,000. as is the 
guitar which belonged 
to the “country king" 
Williams, an acoustic 
Souther Jumbo Gibson 
from the 1950s. 

Clothes once worn 
by Joplin include 
cheesecloth, velvet and 
flares, bead necklaces and 
feather boas. A pair of 
her bell-bottom trousers 
with a red satin flower 
sewn on the seat is 
expected to fetch about 
£4300. 

Leary’s hookah 
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New lessons in how to be top 
Rugby pitch and 

rifle range lose 

out to teamwork 

classes as Harrow 

breeds leaders 
& of future, writes '■yvv: 

David Charter Harrow: adapting to changes of a modern worid 

he school that nur¬ 
tured Winston Chur¬ 
chill's has decided 
pittmii--i.vj. rsn 

Wkj 

r 7 > 
Famous old boys wfao followed a tradition of leadership: a young Winston Churchill, left, and Robin Butler standing tall (back row, centre) 

and rifle corps no longer equip 
boys for the roles of responsi¬ 
bility they will take in later life. 
Harrow is to introduce leader¬ 
ship training to prepare a new 
generation of gentlemen for 
the modem world. 

The move may at first seem 
unnecessary for a school 
where Churchill's footsteps 
were followed by-General Sir 
Peter de la BDlifcre, head of the 
British Forces in the Gulf War. 
But Nicholas Boraford. the 
Head Master, believes the 
time has come to move away 
from traditional military 
methods after senior masters 
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researched the latest leader^ 
ship training techniques. In a 
trial last summer of character- 
bufldine orovrammes offered 
by the Armed Forces, a group 
of beys from the £l4JQO-a.~ 
year boarding sdiool spent 
several days being put 
through their paces at the 
Royal Marines Training 
Centre. 

Mr Bomford said: “They 
were extremely helpful, but 
they did impart a rather 
military flavour and we are 
anxious to gei away from that 
and concentrate on the needs 
of school and society. 
Harrovians go off into a very 
wide range of careers and we 
don’t want to get ded down to 
the particular requirements of 
service life.” 

The sdiool is reflecting a 
demand from employers and 
universities for all students to 
become better at communica¬ 
tion and working in teams. 
Harrow’s first leadership 
training course this summer 
will run over two days for all 
boys in the lower sixth, cover¬ 
ing cerebral team challenges 
rather than testing the individ¬ 
ual’s physical resolve. 

Harrow retains its tradition¬ 
al opportunities fix* leader¬ 
ship. such as sdiool monitors 

authority over-others, to get 
people to think about responsi¬ 
bility and teamwork." 

This is already an idea that 
has been embraced by leading 
girls’ schools. Jill Clough, 
head of Wimbledon High in 
South London, has organised 
weekly leadership training for 
her sixth-formers. She said: “A great deal 

of leadership is tied to 
communication and 
what kind of language 

you have to use. If you are 
working with other profes¬ 
sionals, even if they are placed 
lower in the hierarchy, they 
are not going to do it just 
because you tell them. They 
are likely to ask a lor of 
difficult questions." 

Mr Bomford said: “The 
danger is that one concen¬ 
trates on the natural Leaders 
and gives them the positions of 
responsibility through the var¬ 
ious activities which go on. 
and one ignores those who are 
more introspective and re¬ 
served and not the natural 
thrusters. We are not aiming 

sports. These are the expert 
enoes which moulded not only 
generals but other prominent 
men such as the Cabinet 
Secretary Sir Robin Butler, the 
Marquess of Bristol and Sir 
Laurence Vemey, the Record- - 
er of London. 

But it is no longer seen as 
enough. Mr Bomford added: 

individuals but to make cer¬ 
tain that everyone is involved 
arid the idea of responsibility 
is developed within them. 

“f think Winston Churchill 
would have applauded these 

. developments because he was 
always very much a man of his 
tiroes. He would have thought 
this entirely appropriate." 

BOYS’ TWO-DAY COURSE IN THINKING 

□ Day one: timed practical 
and theoretical challenges, 
for example devising phow 
to remove a flask froj&.-a 
roped-off area, which the 
boys are not allowed to 
enter, using equipment 
such as ropes and elastic. 
Also crisis management 
games in teams, such, as 
how to complete an expedi¬ 
tion crossing a desert when 
one of the party foils ill with 
hundreds of miles to cover 
and limited amounts of 
water, fuel and equipment 
□ Day two: job applica¬ 
tions and interview tech¬ 
nique. Boys will be asked to 
prepare written approaches 
to various companies. They 
give oral presentations in- 

'< s -i-fffega f'vfer«Si 

Bomford: team work 

dividually and in groups, 
such as how they would 
organise installing a fire¬ 
proof safe over the week¬ 
end on a tight budget with 
problems of manoeuvring 
It into the right room. 

LIFTTHE UD ON 
SOME GREAT 

OFFERS 
AT ELIZABETH DAVID 

COOKSHOPS 
SALE STARTS 

27th DECEMBER 

Le Creuset 24cm Round Casserole 
ms £68.00 SALE PRICE £55.00 

Le Crenset 26cm Round GriUit 

to£36.qo SALE PRICE £27.50 
Le Cresset Sabsnicr6' Cooks Me 

was £26.00 SALE PRICE £19.00 

was £152.00 SALE PRICE £99.99 
MeyerProfessonalSPiece 
Stainless Steel MoMcooker 

was £99-00 SALE PRICE £78-99 

Wide stocks last 

Hanntagtons, Brighton Tel: 01273 729560. ' " ' 
Nasons, Canterbury TeL 01227456755. Cambridge Tel: 01221W579- 

CoveniCarden W: DPI 856916?. Solihull Tel 01217092502. 
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“What I was particularly anx¬ 
ious to do was focus to get 
away from the idea of leader¬ 
ship as something being exer- 

hv an individual with 
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GPs warned over 
contraceptive kit 
that keeps failing 

JEFF RAYNER 

• - ’ : 

Health chiefs say 

computer 'may 

not be ideal* to 

avoid pregnancy, 

reports Dominic 

Kennedy 

THE handheld computer 
marketed as the biggest break¬ 
through in contraception since 
the Pill was yesterday branded 
by the Government as unsuit¬ 
able for couples who definite¬ 
ly do not want a baby. 
Persona, which has been 
bought by 200000 British 
women, is six times more 
likely to result in pregnancy 
than the combined PilL 

Aian Kent, chief executive of 
the Medical Devices Agency, 
alerted all general practitio¬ 
ners and family planning 
clinics with the warning: "Per¬ 
sona may not be suitable for 
couples who would find an 
unplanned pregnancy com¬ 
pletely unacceptable." 

Lawyers are preparing 
claims against Unipath, Per¬ 
sona's manufacturer, after 
hundreds of users became 
pregnant including one who 
had triplets. At least 60 users a 
month have abortions. 

Persona took 15 years and 
£20 million to develop. A start¬ 
er pack costs 
£49.95. then 
£9.95 a month 
for Test sticks 
that are used to 
analyse urine 
samples to help 
women to decide 
when to avoid 
unprotected sex. 
Jeremy Metiers, 
the Govern- w. 
merit's deputy R 
Chief Medical 
Officer, said that 
users should get 
medical advice: Early war 
"Family plan- Tunes Iasi 
ning is about 
couples using the method best 
suited to their needs. For 
people who don’t want to get 
pregnant. Persona may notbe 
a good idea. For other women 
who wouldn’t mind an un¬ 
planned pregnancy it would 
be perfectly acceptable. Cou¬ 
ples must understand the risk 
that the woman might became 
pregnant" 

The makers have refused to 
hand full data of their medical 
trial of 700 women to the 
Department of Health; as a 
result, the Government cannot 
endorse the success rate of 94 
per cent claimed on packets. 
That reliability figure means 
six women out of every 100 
users would get pregtiant in a 
year, not counting pregnan- 
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The Persona: lights show when a woman is fertile 

54 

Early warning in The 
Times last November 

des caused by couples making 
mistakes with the computer. 
Even if the 94 per cent figure is 
correct, it is the least reliable of 
all the 13 methods of contra¬ 
ception used in Britain, ac¬ 
cording to the independent 
Family Planning Association. 
Fewer than one woman in 100 
would get pregnant in a year 
using the combined Pill, inject¬ 
able contraception, steril¬ 
isation or a hormone-based 
intrauterine device. If their 
partners use condoms, two 
would have babies. 

The Roman Catholic 
Church supported the Persona 
because it uses the prindples 
of the rhythm method, by 
programming a computer to 
wont out which times of die 
month a woman is fertile. But 
according to the FPA, the 
device is not the most effective 
form of natural family plan¬ 
ning. Using a thermometer to 
calculate a woman’s safe per¬ 
iod. a technique known as the 
“sympto-thermal method", is 

up to 98 per cent 
effective. The 
Persona’s com¬ 
puter uses a 
“traffic light” 
system, which 
glows red on 
days when inter¬ 
course is risky, 
green when it is 
safe and yellow 
when a new 
sample is need¬ 
ed. The FPA said 
that the product i 
had been hyped | 

ng in The as an exciting 
November.. new method: 

“However, the 
method.is not new — it is 
technology, drawing cm the 
practices of natural family 
planting methods:" 
' Anne Weyman. chief execu¬ 
tive of the FPA, said that 
Persona was suitable for “the 
woman in a stable relation¬ 
ship who is possibly consider¬ 
ing a family at some point and 
who won’t be devastated if she 
discovers herself pregnant". 
Results of the trials have yet to 
be published-in any learned 
medical journal, more than a 
year after it came on the 
market in Britain. America 
has tougher rules on selling | 
medical devices, and another : 
trial must be held before 
Persona, can be launched there 
with daims about reliability. I 

Bulgaria in Crisis 
K me rue no Appeal t<> I inio Rcadvrs 

LEFT TO FREEZE 
Children like Ybrdatt, 

1K, already mat- 
nourished could die from 

cold and hanger this 
January unless aid 

reaches than mm Vftdi 
lemparamres plummeting 

to-IS" Iordan's scant 
clothing and no shoes 

offer him little protection 
from the bitter cold and 

then is no money to hem 
his orphanage. There are 

37,000places m 

[V ■ No Money Tb Feed The Children 
■ No Money To Heat The Orphanages 
I Bulgaria is a country in the midst of a serious economic 
" crisis. Now thousands of children arc suffering terribly as 

. R winter reaches its coldest point Urgent help is needed. 
£ I There is little money to heat the orphanages. 
^ | Orphanage Directors are having to beg for food from local 

I villages and tardy know where die next meal is coming 
from, in some areas children, like Yordan, are going han&y 

I and the cold could prove fatal for many children tins winter, 
i Without aid this could be catastrophic for Bulgaria’s 
I orphanage children. . 
1 The European Children’s Treat, sister chanty of The 
■ Romanian Orphanage TVust, is ready to distribute «DCTgei»cy 

I food packs, clothes and fuel to the otphanages in most need. 

| Your gift today wM save fives and bring hope. 

I orphanage fer^daysA':-:. ~ ~T%.•" 

PIcM send what ever >ou can U> help children 
sunive the winter m-cull 01273 29W99 NOW 

I7bfcphi»3CJ)0.__—--— 11 -- 
Ketanun: tanwi Bnrt«.(TI*).Bfi|giri*EnigEePCy The - ‘ | 

SiKft 
02273 29939V NOW. Sopstaed OtrJ*fcl0«737 

Please act NOW - winter here 

Unipath responded yesterday 
by sending a letter to GPs 
urging them to indude Perso¬ 
na in the range of options they 
discuss with patients. Keith 
May, Unipath's vice-president 
of research and development, 
said: "As with all methods of 
contraception. Unipath are the 
first to acknowledge that Per¬ 
sona is not suitable for every¬ 
one. Persona is a very' 
attractive option for women 
who are spacing the arrival of 
their children or who are 
intending to have a family in 
the future." 
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Dissatisfied customers: Christopher and Rosemarie Beckett with their triplets 

Three little 
surprises 
who beat 
the lights 

By Dominic Kennedy 

ROSEMARIE BECKETT had 
hoped to delay haring another 
baby until her 19-month-old 
daughter Danielle began 
school. Keen to abandon the 
Pill because of a family history 
of blood clots, she was delight¬ 
ed to hear about the Persona. 

Five months after she began 
using the device — restricting 
sex with her husband Chris to 
days when the light was green 
— she fell pregnant Mrs 
Beckett, 23. from Hastings, 
said: "Then the hospital told 
me I was expecting triplets. I 
was totally shocked." 

The Times disdosed last 
November that eight legal-aid 
certificates had been issued to 
women who want to sue 
Unipath, the manufacturers, 
and Boots, which had exclu¬ 
sive sale rights for the first 
year. 

The support of die Roman 
Catholic Church has been 
cmdal: sales in Ireland were 
twice as Itigh as predicted. 
Before it was available in the 
Republic, women crossed the 
border to Belfast and London¬ 
derry to buy the Persona. 
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You'd better get ycur skates on 

because, at Alliance & Leicester am 

rates he ive come aow n. 

We are currently offe ring market 

leading fixed rates,, and ti ley'!! se; 

like hot cakes. 

• 2 year fixed 4.99% - 5.2° ■0 APR. 

• 3 year fixed 6.50% - 6.'Si 4 APR. 
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To find out more, whizz down to 

your local Alliance & Leicester branch 
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French cadets paying their respects at the memorial to those missing, presumed killed 

There will be no proud descendants to honour Frank King and George Anderson 

when they are buried in France 81 years after their deaths in the First World War. 

By Alan Hamilton 
Michael Evans 

Stephen Farrell 
and Paul Whittaker It is one of the small but 
enduring tragedies of the 
Great War that there will be 
no descendants at the 

graveside, no great-grandchildren 
to honour their memory, when 
privates Frank King and George 
Anderson are reburied in April. 81 
years after they fell in the mud and 
blood of northern France. 

But at least we now know who 
they are. and their names can be 
removed from the sad roll-call of 
35.000 men missing, presumed 
killed, which scrolls endlessly 
down the war memorial at Anas. 
They will now have their own 
headstones in the British war 
cemetery at the village of Monchy¬ 
le-Preux, close to where they died in 
the great Spring Offensive of 1917. 

Archaeologists searching for a 
Celtic settlement near the French 
village in 1996 uncovered a shallow 
mass grave containing the remains 
of Z7 British soldiers. The remains 
of King and Anderson were the 
only ones that could be identified, 
because their dog-tags had sur¬ 
vived. along with a belt buckle and 
burtons that provided the evidence 
that they were men of the 13th 
Battalion, the Royal Fusiliers. 

Two Ministry of Defence histori¬ 
ans succeeded in tracing the barest 
details of their lives. The Times has 
pursued the trail further, to the 
unhappy conclusion that the direct 
family line of both men has ended. 
War Office records that might have 
helped to trace descendants were 
lost in the Blitz in 1940. The nearest- 
of-kin at the reinterment are likely 
to be the couple, entirely unrelated, 
who now live in the house once 
occupied by Frank King’s family 
and who have been touched by the 
tale of a forgotten soldier. 

There were several battles of 
Arras. The one that killed privates 
King and Anderson began on April 
9,1917, and ended on April 14. The 
13th Battalion was then part of die 
37th Division and the attack by the 
Allied forces covered a front of 
nearly IS miles, from south of 
Givendiy-en-Gohetle. past Vimy, 
the River Scarpe, Arras and the 
River CqjeuL nearly to CroisiUes. 

The weather had broken; it was 
cold and on April 2 it began to 
snow. On the Arras battlefront 
there were a number of Royal 
Fusilier battalions waiting to take 
part in the struggle. The job of the 
13th Battalion, along with others, 
was to capture Monchy-le-Preux on 
its small hill They began their 
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Hampton in the early 1900s. Frank King’s family lived in die village until 1931 
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The dog-tags that enabled the men to be identified and Frank King's name on the memorial 

attack at dusk and succeeded in 
taking the village but with heavy 
losses. Colonel Layton, the com¬ 
manding officer, reported: “I con¬ 
sider that the battalion behaved 
magnificently and 1 have nothing 
but praise for everyone in it" 

The memorial in the Faubourg 
d’Amiens cemetery at Arras, with 
its 35JXJ0 names of those whose 
bodies were never recovered, is a 
testament to the slaughter of one 
small part of the western fronL 
There are others, such as that at 
ThiepvaJ Ridge, with nearly twice 
as many names of the missing, 
overlooking the neat acres of Com¬ 
monwealth war cemeteries with 
their headstones white as bleached 
bones drilled in immaculate rows. 
- Frank Harold King and George 
Hamilton Anderson were two 
among hundreds of. thousands of 
ordinary, anonymous young men 
who answered the call of Kitche¬ 
ner's pointing finger with little 
thought of heroism or glory. In the 

case of Frank King, there is an 
additional sadness. He had a 
brother, Albert who was also killed 
in the war and whose body was 
never found. Private Albert King 
served with the 10th Battalion. 
Worcestershire Regiment- He went 
to the western front on July 19,1915, 
and died on Che Somme on July 3. 
1916. His name is among die 66,000 
missing listed on Lutyens’s brood¬ 
ing memorial at Thiepval Ridge. A 
second brother. George, the oldest 
of the three, also died in the war but 
it is not clear when. Frank King first went to the 

western, front on Decem¬ 
ber 2.1915. He was 23 and 
single when he died. His 

father. George, a builder and 
carpemer/ lived in a tiny rented 
semi-detached house at 1 Satchfiekf 
Villas, Plevna Road, in the village 
of Hampton^southwest London, a 
mile from Woisey*S palace by the 
Thames. The yellow-brick houses. 

buQt in 1885 during the Russo- 
Turkish war that gave the street its 
name, were designed to cost the 
artisan classes E2S0and the Kings’ 
immediate neighbours were a do¬ 
mestic footman, an engine stoker 
and a police constable. 

The house overlooks St Mary the 
Virgin, once the parish church of 
Hampton Court Palace, where, the 
name Frank H- King appears in 
gold lettering among a list of men 
on an oak chancel screen, dedicated 
in 1920 as a war memorial to the 
fallen ofthe parish. 
' King appears to have left,no 
children and almost nothing is 
known of him after he enlisted into 
obscurity, one of hundreds of local 
men to do so. He would have 
attended drill haUs near Bushy 
Park and Hampton Hfll before 
departing , to his fate by tram to 
Hounslow, from where men were 
despatched to Sheemess and other 
ports on their way to the Continent 

George King, his wife, Elizabeth. 
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British troops advancing at Arras during the great Spring Offensive of 1917 in which Frank King and George Anderson died. Their bodies lay in a mass shallow grave until found by archaeologists last year 
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Anderson was bom in 1886 and King ten years later. They were two among hundreds of young men who answered the call of Kitchener’s finger in 1914 

and daughter Lilian continued to 
live at Plevna Road until 1931, by 
which time the father was running 
a building business in Twicken¬ 
ham. Their house later became 9 
Plevna Road and was converted to 
a larger detached building when a 
bomb demolished number 11 next 
door in 1940. 

The Ministry of Defence has 
managed to trace no living rela¬ 
tives. But Robin Purr, 66. and his 
wife, Bridget, S9. the house's 
present occupants and both keen 
local historians, feel for the forgot¬ 
ten soldier. They confirmed yester¬ 
day that they would try to attend 
the reinterment in France in April. 
"We would like to go. We are 
interested in the history of the 
house and it would be nice for 
somebody'td;represent him, espe¬ 
cially if there is going to be no one 
else there," Mr Purr said. 

George Anderson entered life a 
notch further up the social ladder. 
He was bom on August8.1886. into 

a large professional household in 
Paddington, West London. His 
birth certificate shows his father to 
have been George Augustus An¬ 
derson,, a derk. and his mother 
Louisa, formerly Day. It is not 
known what became of his twin 
sister, Sarah Haidee, bran 15 
minutes before him at the family 
home at 52 Richmond Road. 

The 1891 -census records show 
nine people, induding several 
boarders and a servant living at 
the Anderson home, with the head 
of die household listed as George 
Anderson, a teacher aged 70. who 
was probably young George's 
grandfather. Several other rela¬ 
tives living at no 52 were also listed 
as teachers, suggesting that Mr 
Anderson senior may bave run a 
private school 
- Young George married Alice 
Maud White and the couple lived 
at one stage in Doliis Hill, North 
London. They had one daughter, 
Evalina Alice Anderson, in 1912; 
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she later married Frank Collis and 
moved to With am, Essex, and 
eventually died at Broomfield Hos¬ 
pital in August-1963. 

Evalina's husband survived her 
and remarried but his few living 
relatives remember little of his 
first wife, except that she told the 
family her father had died in the 
First World War and had left his 
widow a good pension. In fact 
George’s will shows that he left 

£191 Os 6d to Alice, who in her turn 
died in 1957 leaving £3,13615s 4d to 
their daughter. 

Part of tiie street in which George 
Anderson was bom was demol¬ 
ished in 1937 and it was renamed 
Chepstow Road. His name is not 
among those of 43 servicemen hum 
Paddington borough whose names 
are carved in the war memorial 
that once stood in the town hall but 
fa now in a chapel of St James’s 
church, Sussex Gardens. The cha¬ 
pel bears the name "Arras. 1917". 

Perhaps the saddest record left of 
the brief lives of these soldiers is the 
short will written by George An¬ 
derson when he was with the 105th 
Training Battalion Royal Fusiliers, 
nearly five months before he died 
in the Battle of Arras. 

.Dated November 23, 1916. Pri¬ 
vate Anderson wrote; “In the event 
of my death I give a keepsake from 
my household effects selected by 
my wife to Poppy Elphick and Eva 
Anderson (daughter). To my friend 

Harry Harrie I leave my gold band 
ring. The remainder of my house¬ 
hold effects, life insurance & money 
& interest in 67 Deswbury Road I 
leave to my wife Alice Anderson." It 
is signed G. H. Anderson. 

At the outbreak of the war 
George Anderson was a wholesale 
warehouseman. He and Frank 
King seemed unexceptional men 
and there are millions tike them 
who have no obituary, no fame, 
and no individual plaoe in history. 
But ail who fought and died in the 
Great War were exceptional men 
whose blind sacrifice could not be 
summoned today. The lucky ones 
are those whose deeds live on in the 
memories of their descendants; 
Rnank and George were not so 
fortunate. 

The Ministry of Defence has set 
up a telephone line for anyone who 
can claim a family connection ro 
either soldier and who might want 
to attend the burial. The number is 
01980615790. Exceptional men, but few have their own place in history 

XMAS 
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Clued up: Emily and 
suitor Bill Gottlieb 

Puzzlers 
reveal 

wit to woo 
EMILY MINDEL 24. an 
aficionado of The New York 
Times Crossword, had a big 
surprise when she started 
solving dues across rhe table 
from her paramour. Sill 
Gonlieb. at an tipper East 
Side delicatessen — IS across: 
"The Poet Dickinson": 20 
across: “1729 Jonathan Swift 
pamphlet”: 5b across: “1992 
Paula Abdul hit”: 14 across: 
"Microsoft Chief, to some". 

The answers: “Emily. A 
Modest Proposal. Will You 
Marry Me? BillG." Mr Gott¬ 
lieb Had cannily enlisted the 
assistance of the crossword 
compiler in liis amorous 
quest. The law student an¬ 
swered ... well, you work it 
out: "Disbanded Seventies 
Pop Band?” 

Tarantino told to 
get act together 

THE forthcoming Broadway 
debut of Quentin Tarantino is 
drawing sceptical reviews 
from New York actors who 
would normally queue up 
around the block for a bit part 
in one of his movies. 

The Oscar-winning film¬ 
maker, considered rhe honest 
Hollywood property since 
Orson Welles, is due to make 
his first appearance on stage 
on the Great White Way this 
spring in a revival of the 1966 
thriller Waif Until Dark. He 
will take the part Robert 
Duvall originally played: a 
psychopathic killer who 
terrorises a blind woman 
(now with Marisa Tomei in 
the role). 

A lot of New York thespians 
are ducking, however, that 
the West Coast wunderkind 
does not have what it takes to 
pace the boards before a live 
audience. “I wouldn't even 

JAMES BONE'S I 

NEWYORK 
cast him in Cats,” says one 
Broadway casting director. 
Since making his Post-Mod¬ 
em masterpiece Pulp Fiction, 
the writer-director has taken 
a series of cameo roles in 
other people’s films, indud- 
ing Desperado. Four Rooms 
and Destiny Turns on the 
Radio. 

After one such turn, one 
critic summed up his acting 
talents thus: “As an actor, 
Tarantino is a great director." 
Tarantino did not cast himself 
in his latest offering. Jackie 

Catwoman’s playmate 
TH E “Bride of Wadenstti/T took a 
break from her high-profile di¬ 
vorce from the scion of the 
Wikfenstein art-dealing dynasty by 
travelling to the Caribbean — with 
her plastic surgeon. Jocetyne Wfld- 
eostein, right, spent the new year 
holiday in Mostiqne with Richard 
Coburn, the man reviled by many 
New Yorkers for turning her facial 
features into those of a cat His 
estranged wife. Marya. suggested 
be may be falling in love with his 
own creation. 
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Brown, a crime yam that has 
received mixed notices. Bur he 
has got that acting bug. 

The last time Tarantino 
appeared on stage was at his 
local community theatre 
when he was 17 — and he had 
to lie about his age to get the 
part. 

Leonard Fogba. the Broad¬ 
way director, offered Tar¬ 
antino the new role after 
seeing his performance in the 
vampire flick From Dusk Till 
Dawn, which Tarantino 
wrote. The film-maker's new 
love. Oscar-winning actress 
Mira Sorvino. has encour¬ 
aged him to build a stage 
career. The couple, just bade 
from Ireland where she is 
filming Lulu on the Bridge 
with Willem Dafoe, plan to 
act together for the first time 
on screen, however. They are 
slated to appear alongside 
Robert De Niro, in Killshot, 
about a violent red-neck and a 
Native American hit-man 
who hunt down an ironwork¬ 
er and his wife. Tarantino 
wifl play the psycho. Now 
bring sued in real life for 
allegedly assaulting a produc- 

Iw-Hcnmes 

John Travolta, left, and Quentin Tarantino in Pulp Fiction, considered a Post-Modern masterpiece 

er in a fancy Beverly Hills 
restaurant he is dearly in 
danger of being type-cast 

□ A female friend reports 
that on a trip to the 

ladies she heard a woman 
next door talking loudly on 
her mobile phone. When my 
friend flushed, her nattering 
neighbour protested, scream¬ 
ing:” Do you mind?” 

□ New York’s latest drug 
of choice is a traditional 

psychotropic substance of die 
Andean Indians known as 

qyahuasca. or The Rope of 
Death. New Agers are paying 
$300 (£187) apiece to sip the 
sweet brown liquid while 
sitting cross-legged listening 
to Peruvian music. The expe¬ 
rience is not entirely spiritual, 
however. The drug's laxative 
side-effect forces participants 
to don nappies. 

□ Anti-fur campaigners 
have parted handing 

our second-hand minks and 
sables — some once owned by 
celebrities — to down-and- 
outs. “Homeless people are 

the only ones left with an 
excuse for wearing jW." says 
a spokeswoman fir People for 
the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals. 

□ Ronald Lauder, diplo¬ 
mat, politician, philan¬ 

thropist. connoisseur and heir 
to the Estfe Lauder cosmetics 
fortune, finds himself in an 
embarrassing international 
incident over artworks by the 
Austrian Egon Schiele. Mr 
Lauder, a former US Ambas¬ 
sador to Austria, is the chair¬ 
man of the New York 

Museum of Modern Art, 
which has just taken down an 
exhibition of the world’s larg¬ 
est collection of Schiele’s sen¬ 
sual canvasses. He also chairs 
the World Jewish Congress's 
new Commission for Ait Re¬ 
covery, set up to retrieve art 
plundered by the Nazis. Two 
families now claim that .at 
least two works in the loaned 
Leopold Collection were ob¬ 
tained incorrectly during the 
Holocaust, and want the mu¬ 
seum to refuse to send them 
back despite its guarantee 
against seizure. 

U S tobacco barons cough up again 
From Tunku Varaoaraian 

IN NEWYORK 

THE once invulnerable American 
tobacco industry buckled yet again to 
legal pressure yesterday when it of¬ 
fered Texas $143 billion (£9 billionj as 
an our-of-court settlement of the state’s 
Medicare lawsuit. 

The offer comes in the wake of a 
$14.7 billion payout to Florida and 
Mississippi last year, as well as the 
$3685 billion national agreement 
reached last June; currently awaiting 
ratification by Congress. 

Texas had sued .for a lesser sum — 
$8.6 billion — to cover treatment of 
people with smoking-related illnesses, 
and the trial was due to begin on 
Monday at a Federal district court in 
Texarkana. 

The substantial increase in the 

settlement is a result of fears in the 
tobacco industry of a mammoth puni¬ 
tive award by the jury. Since the state 
had also alleged a series of violations of 
federal racketeering taws by the indus¬ 
try. experts had forecast that damages 
could be as high as $25 billion. 

By agreeing now, Texas is guaran¬ 
teed the settlement even if Congress 

kills the proposed national agreement 
which is a real possibility. 

Speaking to The Dallas Morning 
News, whim first reported the offer of a 
settlement a lawyer involved in the 
negotiations said: “The industry sim¬ 
ply cannot afford to be fighting a nasty 
legal battle that gets lots of media 
attention while frying to seek peace in 

Brazil ‘growing addict crop’ 
Rio de Janeiro: Brazilian authorities 
are investigating claims that farmers 
are cultivating a genetically altered 
tobacco with twice the average nico¬ 
tine content, grown from seeds smug¬ 
gled from the United States (writes 
Gabriella Gamini). 

It is suspected that the highly 
addictive tobacco has for years been 

exported to worldwide cigarette mak¬ 
ers. Reports in die US say that 30.000 
acres of land in the southern state of 
Rio Grande do Sul are growing the 
“supertobacco"—called Y-I. 

At least 18 fanners there have 
admitted cultivating the. super-tobac¬ 
co, which they say has a “strong smell 
that makes you dizzy" 

Congress." The “nastiness” concerns 
the racketeering allegations, which 
have made frie.Texas lawsuit qualita¬ 
tively different from the suits brought 
against the industry by other Ameri¬ 
can states. Dan Morales, the state's 
attorney-general, accused the industry 
of violating the federal Racketeer 
Influenced and Corrupt Organisations 
Act by engaging in a decades-long 
conspiracy to conceal the addictiveness ■ 
and health risks of smoking. Ann 
Ritter, a lawyer for the state, said: 
“They lied, understated and over- 
advertised.’’ 

, . IVtr Morales'!: legal strategy de- 
•prived the industry of-its standard-, 
defensive tactic asserting that individ- 
;util-srnokers knew the extent of the risk, 
but smoked anyway, and therefore 
should bear responsibility for their 
actions. . _ . 
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Political 
allies pay 
tribute 

to Bono 
From Giles Whittell 

IN PALM SPRINGS 

SALVATORE BONO, the con¬ 
gressman from Palm Springs 
better known as the shorter 
half of the 1960s pop partner¬ 
ship Sonny and Cher, was 
buried with eulogies from 
Cher. Newt Gingrich and the 
Governor of California. 

A hundred senior Republi¬ 
cans flew- in from Washington 
on two chartered planes for 
the funeral This desert town, 
which elected Mr Bono mayor 
in 1968. has witnessed an 
outpouring of affection for 
him. Cher and his widow were 
among the mourners. 

Friends from Mr Bono's 
daw as a singer, songwriter 
and television personality 
rubbed shoulders in St There¬ 
sa’s Catholic Church with the 
politicians who had come to 
respect him in his final years. 

Cher, the second of Mr 
Bono's four wives, had stayed 
with Maty Whitaker Bono, 
the widow, who was with Mr 
Bono on the day he died in a 
skiing accident, since her ar¬ 
rival in Palm Springs on 
Wednesday. 

Cher's relationship with 
Mrs Whitaker Bono was 
“more of a sisterly thing than a 
rivalry" the widow said, add¬ 
ing that the two had found 
some light relief discussing 
funeral attire. Mrs Bono told 
the Desert Sun: "1 said. Tm 
going to wear a dark conserva¬ 
tive suit. What are you going 
to w ear?* She says. Tm going 
to go like Cher'.” 

Mr Bono was killed last 
Monday after skiing heaij- 
first into a tree, days after 
Michael Kennedy met a simi¬ 
lar fate in Aspen. The accident 
occurred after Mr Bono had 
considered buying a helmet in 
light of the Kennedy tragedy, 
his widow said, but he derided 
against n. 

Mr Bono has been paid the 
compliment of a conspiracy 
theory. Some rumours, dis¬ 
missed by police, say he had 
been dragged from the ski 
slope and clubbed to death on 
orders from Nevada gambling 
bosses, angered by his support 
for Indian casinos in 
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to go full 

Blair tells 

From Philip Webster, political editor. IN TOKYO 

h up agaii 

TONY BLAIR delivered a 
warning to critics in his own 
party yesterday that he would 
go the “full monty" in 
modernising Britain and turn¬ 
ing it into an investment 
haven as a “model 21st- 
century economy". 

He also issued a surprise 
rebuke to leaders of the crisis- 
ridden Asian economies, tell¬ 
ing them that they would have 
to make hard choices to re¬ 
store confidence and advising 
them against adopting “inap¬ 
propriate policies". 

Mr Blair used his first 
substantial speech of the year 
— roan audience__ 
of leading indus¬ 
trialists in Tokyo (In a 
7 to bang the , 
drum for Britain inarm 
as the best bet in are 111 
Europe for over- J 
seas investment ' mark, 
He responded to „ - fri, 
growing signs of . c IUI 
unease among and VC 
Labour activists ' 
by telling doubt- 
ers that it might be a long haul 
before the foil fruits of the 
Government's decisions were 
seen. He said his administra¬ 
tion would not be deflected by 
short-term considerations 
from reforming the welfare 
state and making il fit for the 
next century, putting through 
the biggest changes in educa-. 
non .for 50 years and. ending 
the cycles of boom and bust 
that had dogged Britain. 

His decision to use such a 
big international address for a 
dear domestic message was a 
signal of his readiness to face 
internal revolts m the interests : 
of Labour's wider aims. He 

(In a global 
market you 
are up to the 
mark, or you 
are found out 
and you fail ? 

words over the state of the 
Japanese and other Asian 
economies. He said that, in 
todays markets, inappropri¬ 
ate policies quickly came to 
grief. Globalisation must be 
accompanied . by sound do¬ 
mestic policies and well-regu¬ 
lated financial structures. 

Mr Blair was dearly reflea- 
mg the fears of European 
governments that the difficul¬ 
ties in Asia would spill over 
and hamper their economic 
reform plans. He said he did 
not want to exaggerate the 
scale of the problems, but they 
had a worldwide impact. He 
_ called for the 
. , . adoption of 
global “sound domestic 
<tvmi ‘ Pollies .and 
' yuu well-regulated 
to the financial struc¬ 

tures". While he 
Dr you was confident 
nrl nut that the difficuk nuoui ties M|d te 

1 foil ? overcome, trans- 
• patency, good 

governance, 
tough financial supervision 
ana regulatory reform were 
needed if the economies were 
to recover “In a global market 
today, you are up to the mark 
with your policies and suc¬ 
ceed, or you are found out very 
quickly and you fafl." 

Mr Blair's mission to Japan 
is designed to convince lead¬ 
ing industries that Britain is 
the best bet for. investment in 
Europe despite its decision to 
stay out of the single currency, 
at .least for the time .befog. 
Within art hour of arriving in- . 
the Japanese capital. yester¬ 
days'■Mr Blair ■ hailed foe 
decision by Toyota to investa 

Tony Blair and his wife Cherie arriving at Tokyo’s Hanada Airport yesterday 

coupled an assurance to Japan :• further £150 xnSfibn fo -its 
of Labour's prcHEuropeanism Deeside engine plant for cars 
and support fo principle for being made in- France. The 
the single currency with sharp project will create more than 

300 jobs. Mr Blair said it 
confirmed Britain as the most 
competitive location for mak¬ 
ing cars in Europe and under¬ 
lined Toyota’S commitment 

He promised that Britain 
would play ihe “honest bro-. 
keri* during its six-month pres¬ 
idency of me EU, in ensuring 
the single currency was 
launched successfully. He 
emphasised that the Govern¬ 
ment had no insuperable ob¬ 

jections to joining the euro. It 
had good reasons for not 
taking part fo the first wave, 
and before any decision was 
taken there would need to be a 
period of settled convergence, 
stability and preparation. 

He assured Japan that Brit¬ 
ain would do its best to make 
the single currency work and 
would prepare for it. 

But the Prime Minister's 
central message was that the 
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Government was interested in 
long-term improvements to 
the economy and was pre¬ 
pared for short-term unpopu¬ 
larity. including revolts from 
its own side.: 

Many of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s audience of 350 Japanese 
“opinion-formers" chuckled 
when he said that he intended 
to go the “full monty" over 
economic reform. 

He has yet to see the British 
film about five unemployed 
workers who strip to make 
ends meet. But Alastair Camp¬ 
bell, his press secretary, has 
seen it and it was shown on the 
aircraft flying Mr Blair 
through the night to Japan. 

The movie is apparently 
striking a chord in Tokyo. 
According to observers, many 
unemployed Japanese, like the 
men in the film, go out in the 
mornings rather than admit¬ 
ting to their wives that they 
have lost their jobs. ■ 

British 
screen 
life in 

the raw 
By Polly Newton 

JAPANESE cinema-goers are 
about to experience the 
rebranding of Britain — but 
not. perhaps, in the way that 
Tony Blair intended. 

Of 17 films selected for 
inclusion in this year’s UK98 
Festival in Japan, aimed at 
promoting all tilings British, 
not one is a costume drama 
of the kind perfected by 
Merchant Ivory. 

Helena Bonham Carter has 
been usurped by the Spice 
Girls (Spice World — The 
Movify Mr Bean (Bean) and 
a fictional Glaswegian bus 
driver who fells in love with a 
Nicaraguan dancer [Carla’s 
Song), directed by Ken Loach. 

Other productions showing 
for the first time in Japan 
include Nil by Mouth. Gary 
Oldman's harrowing autobio¬ 
graphical account of -a 
London childhood marred by 
violence, and Career Girls, 
the latest offering from cele¬ 
brated British director. Mike 
Leigh. 

Twin Town, from the pro¬ 
ducer of Trainspotting, is a 
tale of murder, drugs and 
corrupt policemen in Swan¬ 
sea. Welcome fo Sarajevo, 
about the conflict In former 
Yugoslavia, and Brassed Off, 
chronicling the traumatic ef¬ 
fect of redundancies on a 
grimy Yorkshire pit village; 
will also hit Japanese screens 
for the first time. 

There is a Derek Jarman 
retrospective, Kenneth Bra¬ 
nagh’s Hamlet and the com¬ 
edy Shooting Fish. Stephen 
Fry appears as Oscar Wilde fo 
WfWe. the story of the dis¬ 
graced gay playwright 
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Jobless rate forces 
Jospin-Kohl rethink 

From Deborah Collcutt in frankfurt and Ben Macintyre in Paris 

GERMANY and France were 
both compelled to reveal radi¬ 
cal measures over their unem¬ 
ployment problems yesterday. 

In an embarrassing U-turn 
on his pledge to halve the 
unemployment rate by the 
year 2000, Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, was 
forced to abandon his goal 
after the latest jobless statistics 
showed yet another record 
increase. 

The Federal Labour Office 
announced that unemploy¬ 
ment hit a postwar high of 
■4-5-K) million, or 11.9 per cenr. 
in December, up 20,000 on the 
previous month when adjust¬ 
ed to take in factors such as 
part-time and seasonal work. 

Two years ago, when Ger¬ 
man unemployment stood at 
four million. Herr Kohl prom¬ 
ised to get half of those out of 
work back into jobs by the end 
of the century, but yesterday 
the Chancellor had to admit 
defeaL 

“It now appears that this 
absolute goal will certainly not 
be achieved," he told journal¬ 
ists during a break in a day¬ 
long meeting with his 
Christian Democrat Union 
(CDU) party in Windhagen. 
But he added: “1 am holding 
on to the goal of cutting 
unemployment as fast as pos¬ 
sible. "The announcement was 
of little surprise to employers, 
trade unions and even some in 
the Cabinet, who long ago 
abandoned the target. 

Instead of falling, unem¬ 

ployment has increased by 
another 500,000 since 19% 
and most economists do not 
expea a significant change in 
the upward trend this year. 

Bernhard Jagoda, the presi¬ 
dent of the Federal Labour 
Office, said the economy had 
picked up slightly at the end of 
1997. but not enough to reduce 
the jobless total. The increase 
was caused mainly by further 
lay-offs in the eastern German 
construction sector. 

The unadjusted unemploy¬ 
ment level also notched up 
another postwar record in 
December at 4.522 million or 
1I.S per cent, up 200.000 from 
November. 

Herr Jagoda told a press 
conference at the labour office 
headquarters in Nuremberg 
that Germany's export sector 

Jospin: hopes £100m 
aid will end protests 

was the main engine for 
growth, but had no comfort 
for the former communist 
east, where unemployment 
rose to just short of 20 per cent 
last month, 

In France, Lionel Jospin, the 
Prime Minister, promised to 
set up a Frl billion (£100 
million! emergency unem¬ 
ployment fund to end three 
weeks of jobless protests that 
haw divided the Socialist-led 
Cabinet. The aid would he 
followed by long-term job- 
creation measures to help the 
3.1 million French people out 
of work, M Jospin said, seek¬ 
ing to extricate himself from 
the worst crisis of his seven 
months in office. 

Union leaders and left-wing 
political leaders welcomed ihe 
aid offer, but four of the five 
main unemployment groups 
rejected it as inadequate. Mili¬ 
tant demonstrators vowed to 
continue sir-ins at welfare 
offices. 

More than two dozen unem¬ 
ployment centres have been 
occupied by protesters de¬ 
manding a one-off Christmas 
bonus of Fr3,000 each, which 
would amount to a sum nine 
times larger than that pledged 
yesterday. “We are extremely 
disappointed." said Clare Vil- 
liers, of the Act Against Unem¬ 
ployment group. “Economic 
recovery has broadened and 
solidified, structural reforms 
have made progress, but the 
jobs market has benefited 
linle." 
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Clinton and IMF go 
to Jakarta’s rescue 

FEARS rhar Indonesia's econ¬ 
omy is on the brink of collapse 
were heightened yesterday by 
reports that only 22 of the 282 
companies listed on the Jakar¬ 
ta stock exchange are finan¬ 
cially viable. 

But the worst week in more 
than three decades for Asia’s 
most bartered tiger economy 
ended on a calmer note after 
intervention by President 
Clinton and the International 
Monetary Fund. 

Mr Clinton last night 
launched an emergency initia¬ 
tive to stem the Asian financial 
crisis and pull Indonesia back 
from the brink of economic 
disaster as the value of the 
country's currency continued 
to tumble on world markets. 

After a personal telephone 
call to President Suharto. Mr 
Clinton sent Larry Summers, 
the Deputy Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, to Singapore and Jakarta 
today. The IMF announced 
that its two top officials would 
also travel to the Far East to 
accelerate Indonesia's $43 bil¬ 
lion (£2b.8 billion) baii-out. 

Both the IMF and the 
Administration have blamed 
the Suharto regime for the 
failure of Indonesia's rescue 
package to restore financial 

Most stock exchange companies are 

technically bankrupt, Tom Rhodes 

and A Special Correspondent write 

security and said earlier this 
week that the fund, which 
distributed $3 billion when 
the package was announced in 
November, would refuse to 
provide the next instalment 
due in mid-March unless re¬ 
forms were implemented. 

In what the White House 

4jSL 

Suharto: regime blamed 
for failed rescue package 

described as a double-edged 
message, the President told 
Mr Suharto that Washington 
was ready to support Indone¬ 
sia in its timeof crisis, butonly 
if the Jakarta regime was 
serious about implementing 
economic reforms. 

The atmosphere in Jakarta 
remains nervous. Rumours 
that tanks were on the streets 
and that Mr Suharto had fled 
the country prompted many 
people to stay at home until 
nud-moming. Panic buying 
on Thursday of food and basic 
necessities continued, al¬ 
though many shops remained 
closed or opened only for a few 
hours. 

An armed forces* spokes¬ 
man said yesterday that the 
capital was on a level-three 
alert, meaning the situation 
was calm but that reinforce¬ 
ments had been brought in. 

Mohammad Syahira], a fi¬ 
nancial analyst, was quoted in 
the press yesterday as saying 

that “when one compares the 
current assets of all listed 
companies with their liabil¬ 
ities, we find only 22 com¬ 
panies will survive the current 
crisis. The remainder have 
technically gone bankrupt". 

A European analyst agreed. 
“The Indonesian corporate 
sector is in a terrible mess. If 
things don't improve rapidly, 
mass bankruptcies and unem¬ 
ployment will be the order of 
the day. That could lead to 
enormous unrest," 

Daruk Bagtneo, the deputy 
chairman of Indonesia's only 
functioning trade union, said 
yesterday that if the crisis 
continues more than three 
million full-time employees 
and many more part-time 
workers would lose their jobs 
thisyear. 

Mr Clinton told Mr Suharto 
in a 2S-minute telephone con¬ 
versation that the world’s 
fourth largest nation had to 
bite the bullet and follow 
through with promised re¬ 
forms. Mr Suharto agreed 
and said he would "seriously 
implement" the reforms, ac¬ 
cording to his spokesman. 

Leading article, page 23 
Debt fears, page 28 

One of the balloonists bales out of Global Hilton 
yesterday after it started to leak helium 
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from ‘gas bomb’ 
leaking balloon 

From Tunku Vakadarajan in new york 

A ROGUE balloon with 
tanks foil of propane was 
weaving around die sky over 
New Mexico yesterday after 
Dick Rutan. the latest bal¬ 
loonist to fail to fly around 
the globe non-stop, parachut¬ 
ed to safety with his co-pilot 

Mr Rutan. 6a who was a 
pilot in the Vietnam War. 
and Dave Melton aban¬ 
doned their attempt two 
hours after take-off. They . 
touched down 11 miles south 
of Vaughn, nearly 100 miles 
from Albuquerque. 

In an interview broadcast 
from the landing site, Mr 
Raton, stzU wearing a crash 
helmet and his face streaked 
with blood, said they had 
decided jumping was “the 
safest thing to do** because 
the balloon stiff had several 
tanks of potentially explosive 
propane on board. Later 
their spokesman, Tom 
Garrity. said Mr Melton had 
dislocated a hip. 

Mr Rutan said that if any 
of the tanks had exploded as 
they descended, the blast 
could have knocked the bal¬ 
loon out of control, leaving 
them no chance of survivaL 

"We were seared,” He said. 
There was no indication 
where the ballon would come 
down. New Mexico is one of 
America's {east-populated 
states, but the possibility of it 
crashing in «u* Inhabited 
area could not be ruled OuL 
. Yesterday's attempts took 
place three days late after 
unkind weather forced a 
postponement 

A tear in the helium cell of 
the 170ft balloon, the Global 
Hilton, caused Mr Rutan to 
abort the flight There have 
been other failed attempts 
this month at a non-stop 
journey by fellow Americans 
Steve Fossett and Kevin 
Uliassi, and the Swiss, 
Bertrand Piccard who. with 
Briton Andrew Elson. is ex¬ 
pected to try again next week. 

Global Hilton had lifted 
off at 6.17am yesterday, float 
ing gently eastward over the 
Sandia Mountains. Mr 
Rutan had planned to ascend 
to 32,000ft to catch the 
jetstream, and then to ride 
currents which reach 
200mph. This could have Jed 
to a. global circumnavigation 
in about 14 days. 

Mother is guilty of 
abusing daughter 
who weighed 6801b 

ByTunku Vakadarajan 

THE mother of Christina 
Corrigan, the Californian 13- 
year-old who died of apparent 
heart failure last November 
weighing 6801b. her body 
covered in bedsores and fae¬ 
ces. was found guilty by a 
judge yesterday of child 
abuse. 

Marlene Corrigan, who 
maintained that she did every¬ 
thing she could to help Christi¬ 
na. was cleared on more 
serious felony charges _. 

Corrigan, whose lawyers 
say she will appeal; will be 
sentenced next month -The 
misdemeanour of child abuse 
carries a maximum sentence 
of a year's imprisonment The 
felony, however, could have 
meant up to six years in jail. 

The case has attracted con¬ 
siderable interest in America, 
where as many as one in four 
children is clinically obese. Fat 
rights activists, an increasing-. 
ly vocal constituency, have 
said all along that the charges 
were the product of prqudice 
against fat people. 

In an interview with The 
Times last week, Marilyn 
Warn, one of America's lead¬ 
ing fat rights campaigners, 
alleged that Corrigan was 
prosecuted solely because of 
Christina’s size. She said: “It’s 

.•.Christina: had rurt-seen 
a doctor for five years 

not a crime to be fat. It's not a 
crime to have a fat child.” 

Judge Richard Amason, 
however, ruled that the profu¬ 
sion of bed sores on Chris¬ 
tina's body — there was 
scarcely a portion unaffected 
—constituted clear evidence of 
neglect He was unmoved by 
the defence's contention that 
Corrigan was unaware of the 
sores as "Christina never 
allowed her mother to see her 
undressed”. The judge noted, 
also, that although the mother 
had claimed to have taken 
Christina to see a doctor 
“more than 90 times”, foe 
visits liad stopped in 1991. . 

W Everest 
'sssU FIT THE BEST 
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French fathom tunnel to success 
JBen Madntyrc reports how the Channel rail link is transforming a 

jCent town into a little France, with business in baguettes flourishing 

ASHFORD in Kent is prepar¬ 
ing to turn itself into Ashford- 
sur-Seine this year, when an 
entire open-air French food 
market moves into the high 
street in symbolic recognition 
of the town’s new status as a 
booming outpost of France. 

Just yards from the bingo 
hall and in place of stalls 
offering cut-price underwear 
and Pippins, will be a Tempt¬ 
ing selection of part de foie 
gras, baguettes and Beaujo- 
lais, cognac and camembert. 
For one day a week, Kent 
accents will give way to the 
unfamiliar cries of French 
street traders. 

The plan to import the fresh 
food market from the northern 
French dty of Lille is only the 
latest sign of a strange cultural 
transformation under way in 
Ashford, due to the 
building of the 
Channel Tunnel, the 
sudden proximity of 
the Continent and 
the arrival of a wave 
of French com¬ 
panies eager to 
transplant to what 
they say is Britain's 
more fertile econom¬ 
ic soil. Kent remains 
the Garden of Eng¬ 
land. but in this 
comer of the garden 
the accent is increas¬ 
ingly French. 

French companies 
are pouring into 
Ashford at a re¬ 
markable rate: 16 
French businesses, 
lured by lighter Brit¬ 
ish taxes, lower so¬ 
cial charges and more flexible 
job regulation, have set up 
shop here, most in the "last 
year. 

At least a score more are 
believed to be on the way, and 
every week fresh inquiries 
from French firms keen to 
relocate arrive ax the town's 
chamber of commerce. 

“In five years this place will 
be unrecognisable," predicts 
Olivier Cadic, a 35-year-old 
Parisian entrepreneur who 
was among the first {and 

m 
Stations 

Gares d’Ashford 

certainly the loudest) French 
businessmen to raise the 
French tricolour in Ashford. 
M Cadic's decision to relocate 
much of his computer elec¬ 
tronics firm, Info-Elec, with a 
turnover of £2.1 million, to 
Ashford in late 1996, was a 
calculated, public and exceed¬ 
ingly impolite gesture to the 
Ftench Government in protest 
at the way that the French 
economy is run. 

This week, sitting in his new 

died?" Not content with mov¬ 
ing himself and more than a 
dozen employees to Ashford, 
M Cadic also launched a 
project to persuade others to 
follow his lead by forming an 
association. Free France, Free 
Enterprise, to explain and 
extol the business merits of 
moving to Britain. 

A further 15 French com¬ 
panies announced a move to 

Kent last April and since 
September, when M Cadic 

Ashford’s high street where the entire market from ZiUe will move in 

offices above the Royal Bank 
of Scotland in Ashford, M 
Cadic described his self-im¬ 
posed economic exfle with 
glee. 

“I looked at the numbers 
and worked out ray business 
charges here were just 21 per 
cent, compared to 41 per cent 
in France. In 1995 I made a 
profit of £50,000 in France, 
Here 1 would have made 
£180,000. So I moved. What 
was I supposed to do? Wait in 
France until my business 

hosted a conference for French 
firms in Ashford, the associ¬ 
ation membership has tripled 
to more than 300 businesses. 
One Ashford property rental 
agency reported that foe num¬ 
ber of French people seeking 
aaxanrnodation has doubled 
in the past two months. The 
town’s - Continental Bakery 
and Patisserie is doing a crisp 
trade in croissants. Even Mc¬ 
Donald’s, in a gesture to 
Gallic caffi culture, has begun 
putting its tables on foe street. 

town appeared to be making a 
cross-cultural effort of sorts by 
selling copies of Asterix in 
Britain, but not all Ashford 
residents relish the influx. “I 
suppose III have to learn 
French now," remarked one 
disgruntled taxi driver. 

The French magazine 
L’Express reported that at The 
Tickled Trout, the Ashford 
pub favoured by the new 
French businessfolk, there has 
been dark talk of renaming it 
The Tickled Rroggie. 

De Gaulle’s city goes British 
GENERAL de Gaulle, the 
greatest anti-British President 
Fiance has ever produced, 
must be turning in his grave. 
In the past few years more 
than 30 English, Irish, Scot¬ 
tish and Welsh pubs have 
opened in the elegant streets of 
his native dty of Lille. 

A good night out here is no 
longer a few glasses of Bor¬ 
deaux and a game of babyfoot 
table football at foe local zinc 
(bar), but a pint of Guinness 
drunk to foe strains of Oasis at 
a pub like Le Cambridge or 
L'Mandais, which is so popu¬ 
lar that non-regulars are often 

Susan Bel! tells how lille found 

new life from just up the track 

turned away. The Genera] 
would also be most upset to 
discover that Paul, one of 
Lille’s most celebrated 
patisseries, has started selling 
British-style sandwiches. At 
lunchtime the queue of French 
people waiting to buy them is 
more than 20 deep. 

A few streets away, Marks 
& Spencer cannot keep up 
with the demand for foe egg 

and cress and chicken tikka, 
and already plans to expand 
its premises. 

In recent years more than 
100 British businesses have 
come to lille and never have 
so many British tourists 
flooded into the city. And yet 
appearances are deceptive. 
Fewer than 500 British people 
live in foe city of one and a half 
million inhabitants and many 
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of them are here temporarily. 
The pub owners are not Brit¬ 
ish, but French entrepreneurs 
who have spotted a successful 
trend. The British businesses 
based in Lille are largely UK 
acquisitions of French com¬ 
panies, run and staffed by 
French people. 

France’s high social charges 
make the sort of business 
relocations that are happening 
in Ashford far less attractive 
on this ride of foe Channel. So 
why have so many British 
companies put down roots in 
Lille? 

The main reason is geogra¬ 
phy. lille is the nearest Euro¬ 
pean dty to Britain. Only two 
hours from London by train, 
an hour from Paris and 38 
minutes from Brussels, Lille is 
foe ideal solution for British 
companies looking for a Euro¬ 
pean distribution centre. 

Sebastian Dupracutee, a 
development manager with 
APIM. foe region's interna¬ 
tional development agency, 
believes that Lille'S history as 
the cradle of Prana’s industri¬ 
al revolution has also played a 
significant role in its attraction 
to international investors. "We 
lost 200.000 jobs here when 

lille: elegance, pubs 
and tikka sandwiches 

the mines closed. People here 
are hungry to work. They 
want to be the best and they 
are not afraid of hard manual 
labour." he said. 

David Hinchcliffe. line’s 
British vice-consul in charge 
of commerce, agrees and also 
cites local character. "People 
here are more Flemish than 
French; more businesslike and 
less Latin, which probably 
appeals to the British. In 
many ways they resemble 
astute’ Northern business¬ 
men.” 
□lie’s proximity to Britain is 

also a plus for many com¬ 
panies who fear they will lose 
staff by relocating to Paris. 
This was one factor which 
swayed Abbey National to 
choose lille over Paris. 

For the first time, more 
Britons than Belgian tourists 
visited lille this year. The 
city's rich architectural heri¬ 
tage; ranging from Gothic to. 
Art Nouveau, and its museum 
and restaurants, are winning 
an increasing number of Brit¬ 
ish fans. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BOBIMMAYgS 

weather permitting. Jo James, 
sates manager at the Ashford 
Chamber of Commerce, has 
organised French language 
lessons for local retailers. 
Many town officials are also 
brushing up their French with 
a lunch-hour language tutor. 

Like all new colonists. M 
Cadic admits he misses his 
home country while pointing 
our that he can be in Lille, 
Ashford’s sister Eurostar stop 
in northern France, in one 
hour. “I hope my country will 
change so I can go home. But I 
have buried myself in work." 
he said. 

Some of foe new French 
arrivals have taken to com¬ 
muting from Paris by train, 
according to Mrs James. Due 
to foe time difference; foe two- 
hour commute to Ashford is a 

peculiar one: an 
hour in one direc¬ 
tion, and three in die 
other. She estimates 
that several hun¬ 
dred French people 
and their families 
have serried in the 
town. 

"The next few 
years are going to be 
interesting. We’ll 
have to be careful 
not to lose our cul¬ 
ture, but I think we 
can find a happy 
medium," Mrs 
Janies said. “Now 
you hear people say, 
‘Let’s go to Paris for 
lunch’, which would 
have been unthink¬ 
able before.” 

W H Smith in foe 

Olivier Cadic at Ashford’s French-style bakery. His business charges are half what they are back home 

Smaller 
British 

costs are 
big lure 

DRAMATICALLY reduced 
employment costs and lower 
taxes, effective transport links 
with Europe and the absence 
of red tape are among foe key 
incentives luring a growing 
number of French firms to 
Britain. 

Employing a worker on a 
salary of £10,000 in France 
can cost £4.800 in payroll 
taxes, compared to basic nat¬ 
ional insurance contributions 
of just £700 on the same 
annual salary in Britain. 

High soda! security char¬ 
ges. national corporation levy 
and local business taxes often 
make hiring staff in France 
prohibitively expensive for 
smaller firms, while Britain's 
more flexible working prac¬ 
tices are an added attraction 
for French employers. The 
corporate tax on small busi¬ 
ness in Britain is 12 per cent 
lower than in France, while 
social changes are at least 20 
per cent below. 

Olivier Cadic owner of 
Info-Elec estimated that by 
moving to Britain and escap¬ 
ing a French wage bill his 
profits more than tripled. The 
top-rate personal lax in 
Fiance is almost 57 per cent, 
while Britain’s lower living 
costs, cheaper telephone rates 
and the brighter long-term 
prospects of foe UK electron¬ 
ics industry are extra induce¬ 
ments for such companies to 
slip across the Channel. 

"For businesses, foe air is 
dearer here," M Cadic said. 

The Eurostar train service 
puts Paris and Brussels with¬ 
in just two hours of Ashford, 
while freight can be shipped 
to Europe through foe Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel from Folkestone, 
just 20 minutes away by road. 
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Russian mafia cash 
washes into London 

INCREASINGLY powerful 
Russian crime syndicates are 
now laundering money on a 
grand scale in London and 
other European capitals, ac¬ 
cording to intelligence 
sources. 

The dirty money has been 
acquired through drug traf¬ 
ficking, prostitution, extortion 
and fraud operations, and 
some of the gangsters are 
former KGB officers. The 
laundering is one of the huge 
challenges faring the intelli¬ 
gence and law "enforcement 
agencies as they try to counter 
the rising threat from 
organised crime. 

in London. Russian crimi¬ 
nal money is suspected of be¬ 
ing behind a number of large 
property deals — all part of 
the process to make dirty 
money “legitimate" through a 
three-stage process: “placing", 
where money is removed from 
a criminal organisation to the 
first legitimate business, such 
as a bank or small firm; 
“layering". when it is mixed 
with the legitimate funds of 
that bank or him: and “inte¬ 
gration". where it is moved on 

Drugs money from East Europe is 

thought to be funding property deals 

in Britain, Michael Evans reports 

to other legitimate assets such 
as stocks and bonds, bearer 
shares and large property de¬ 
velopments, and thus hidden. 

In Britain M16, the Secret 
intelligence Service, and MIS, 
the Security Service, are en¬ 
gaged In supporting the police 
by applying long-established 

of illegal money, whether from 
criminal activities or unlawful 
“capital flight", has been re¬ 
moved from Russia and laun¬ 
dered throughout Europe and 
elsewhere. 

The law enforcement agen¬ 
cies in Switzerland put the 
figure nearer $40 billion to $50 

t About 1,000 Russian crime groups 
are operating internationally, each 

with 50 to 1,000 members 9 

skills in covert penetration to 
try to gain insight into the 
Russian mafia’s modus ope¬ 
rand!. German research has 
estimated that, since the col¬ 
lapse of communism and Rus¬ 
sia’s embrace of market forces, 
about $26 billion (E16 billion) 

billion, with an estimated 
annual outflow of about $12 
billion. 

The Russia mafia now poses 
a deadly threat to Western 
capitals as the number of 
crime syndicates rising steadi¬ 
ly. Latest estimates are that 

about 1,000 Russian organised 
crime groups are operating 
internationally — excluding 
the 10,000 in Russia itself — 
with each ranging in size from 
50 to 1,000 members. All axe 
engaged in systematic crimi¬ 
nal business, often protected 
from tiie law with the help of 
corruption. 

The recent spate of armed 
hjaddng of luxiuy diplomatic 
cars in Brussels, revealed this 
week, had ail the hallmarks of 
a Russian mafia operation. 
According to intelligence 
sources. Western cars are 
being stolen, not to provide 
comfortable motoring for Rus¬ 
sian gangsters, but as pay¬ 
ment for drug shipments from 
Afghanistan, Uzbekistan and 
Tajikistan. 

For the burgeoning Russian 
mafia, which has done in a 
few years what the Italian 
Cosa Nostra took decades to 
achieve, car hijacking in Eur¬ 
ope is big business. Brussels is 
a favourite capital for the 
gangsters because of the huge 
concentration of European 
Union. Naro and other delega¬ 
tions — all with fleets of 

expensive cars. However, 
Germany is the country most 
vulnerable to the carjackers, 
partly because of geography 
but also because of historic 
links between Russia and the 
former East Germany. A 
favoured transit route for the 

stolen cars, according to the 
intelligence sources, is 
through Poland. One intelli¬ 
gence source said: “Car traf¬ 
ficking is an important part of 
die Russian mafia operation 
because the luxury cars are 
used as payment for drugs." 
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The first serious evidence 
that the tentacles of the Rus¬ 
sian mafia had readied Brit¬ 
ain came in 1993 when two 
Chechen envoys. Ruslan and 
Nasabeck Utsyev. were found 
in London, each with three 
bullets in die bade of the head. 
Sent to Britain as economic 
advisers on Chechnya, they 
had arrived with huge sums of 
money to set up a consulate 
and to organise the printing of 
passports and postage stamps. 
They spent much of the funds 
entrusted to them on a luxury 
central London flat in 
Maryiebone. 

Hie Russian heavies also 
deal in “human traffic”, send¬ 
ing shipments of prostitutes 
from Sofia, the Bulgarian 
capital, all tiie way to Beirut. 
The fear is that with Euro¬ 
pean Union plans for an open- 
frontier regime in contintental 
Europe, under the so-called 
Schengen agreement, the Rus¬ 
sian mafias traffic in drugs 
and people will be given an 
added boost. 

Bulgaria is now the main 
transit point for drugs from 
Afghanistan into Russia and 
then out into European capi¬ 
tals. One intelligence source 
involved in monitoring the 
drug trafficking routes said 
that 70 per cent of heroin and 
opium smuggled into north¬ 
west Europe was coining from 
Afghanistan and then through 

Tajikistan and Uzbekistan. 
“One kUo of. hereon priced at 
$600 in Tajikistan increases to 
$95,000 in Russia and 
$100,000 in Western Europe," 
the source said. 

In Russia itself, the authori¬ 
ties have struggled to keep 
pace with the takeover of 
legitimate businesses by 
enme syndicates. The latest 
Russian police figures reveal 
that 41.000 companies are 
now run by mafia groups, as 
well as 50 per cent of the banks 
and 80 per cent of the joint 
ventures with foreign capital. 
Nearly 30 Russian bankers 
have been murdered for fail¬ 
ing to comply with the require¬ 
ments of mafia godfathers. 

One official estimate is that 
two thirds of tiie Russian 
economy is “under the sway" 
of the crime syndicates. Intelli¬ 
gence experts in the West 
express astonishment at these 
figures, but are inclined to 
believe them. 

Russian syndicate bosses 
are sending their children to 
private schools and universi¬ 
ties in Britain, elsewhere in 
Europe and in America. 

In a recent studeiix exchange 
between America and Russia, 
one US university accepted 
Russian students despite 
bring told they were the 
children ofmafia chiefs. They 
were tiie only Russians who 
could afford it. 

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF 
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Big freeze blacks 
out three million 
Ottawa: Three mfliion Canadians were still without electrical 
power yesterday as the worst ice storm of the centpy continued 
to ravage eastern Canada, dosing airports, stranding trains and 
causing damage worth millions of dollars (Richard Cleroux 
writes). Canadians were reduced to a pioneer existence in cold, 
dark homes, relying on fires for heat and cooking on charcoal 
burners and camp stoves. Last night Ottawa declared a state of 
emergency, the first in its history. 

Millions of people were without power in upstate New York 
and the states of Vermont, Maine and New Hampshire. Flood- 
related accidents caused ten deaths in Alabama and Tennessee. 

Mermaid’s head found 
Copenhagen: Danish police retrieved the missing head of the 
little Mermaid statue after it was left in a box outside a 
Copenhagen television station.by a hooded man who escaped 
(Christopher Follett writes). The station had offered a £2200 
award for the head, which was cut off on Monday night. It was 
reported to be in fairly §ood condition apart from a few 
scratches, and is undergoing laboratory tests before bring 
returned to the rity council. 

Would-be envoy in gays row 
Washington: Conservatives demanded 
that James Hormel. right, America's 
first openly homosexual nominee for 
an ambassadorship, be disqualified 
because he is donating money to upset 
President Clinton’s “don’t ask, don’t 
tell" polity on gays in the military (Tom 
Rhodes writes). Mr Hormel. 64, heir to 
a San Franriso Spam fortune, had his 
nomination for tiie Luxembourg post 
delayed by Congress last year after 
Republicans cited his tong history of 
promoting gay rights. 

Israel contests Polish EU bid 
Jerusalem: Senior Israeh officials will urge Britain next week to 
delay Poland’s application for EU membership until it agrees to 
hand back Jewish property seized by the Nazis in 1939 
(Christopher Walker writes). Naphtali Lavie of the World Jewish 
Restitution Organisation said the move was decided after Poland 
reneged on handing back a 60-roam building in 1 rub 

Cook delays Wei meeting 
London: The Foreign Office insisted 
that a frill diary rather than fear of 
Chinese anger was the reason why 
Robin Cot* refused to meet Wei 
Jingsheng, left tiie Chinese dissident 
(Michael Binyon writes). The Foreign 
Secretary,-who begins a Beijing visit 
nod week, says he will meet Mr Wei as 
socai as possible on his return. Hie 
Chinese, who recently released Mr Wei 
stfter he had spent 18 years in jail, say 
he is a criminal and object to his 
engaging in any political activity. 

Airliner bomber marries 
North Korean who blew up a KAL 

Boeing 707 more than ten years ago. killing all 115 passengers, 
has married a South Korean man. Kim. who was given an 

ate being sentenced to death in 1990. is being guaided 
by south Korean security agents, who are keeping her 
whereabouts secret for fear of her safety. (AFP) 
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The day Brown did his duty 
Paul Routledge, in the first of a series 

of extracts from his biography of the 

Chancellor, tells of the ultimate sacrifice Commentators have al¬ 
ways assumed that Gor¬ 
don Brown made up his 
jnind not to run [for the 

Labour leadership] over dinner 
with Tony Blair in Granita, an 
upmarket restaurant in Islington 
on the night of May 31. Not so. It 
was agreed with his closest asso¬ 
ciates the night before, at an 
altogether more brash and enter¬ 
taining basement restaurant in 
Covent Garden, Joe Allen. 

Brown called together his shad¬ 
ow campaign team for the last time 
to put together the terms on which 
he would withdraw from the con¬ 
test- Around the table at this “Last 
Supper” were the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. Murray Elder, his friend since 
nursery-school days Mid ally in the 
long march through the Scottish 
Labour Party: Nick Brown MP. his 
most loyal fixer and Margaret 
Beckett's deputy: and Charlie 
Whelan, the public-relations man 
least likely to use PR language. 
They considered Brown's position 
at length. Specula¬ 
tion has raged ever 
since the “Last Sup¬ 
per”, but the full 
truth is divulged 
for the first time 
here. Privately, 
Brown's friends 
believe Blair let 
him down, and 
there can be little 
doubt that they rep¬ 
resent his feelings 
accurately. Blair 
had repeatedly 
promised Brown he 
would not stand 
against him in a 
future leadership 
election. indeed, 
while Brown revo¬ 
lutionised Labour's 
economic policy-: 
making, taking the 
flak from the press, 
he had relied on 
Blair and his sup¬ 
porters to defend 
him with the 
London media establishment 
Brown spent little or no time in 
London at weekends, and had a 
great deal of disdain, for the 
weekend party circuit that took in .. sjnuatin 
the AJastair CampbeIL< the Harriet - private ' 
Harmans, the Peter .MandeJsons, . j distorted, Blair’s previous premise . 
The Tony Blairs and some journal-'’ to Brown that he would not^saaJid 
ists from The Guardian. The against him.. ~ 
Independent and a few. other - ~ In the end. Brown felt he had lo; 
papers. Instead of Blair’s support-'r make'a chdce between his own 
ers defending hint he found them .. leadership daims and the needs of 
promoting their man at Brown’S the party. A damaging contest 

Peter Mandelson 
showed his hand to 
Gordon Brown in a 
letter; that superficially 
offered him support but 
was plainly freighted 
with subversive Intent 
He argued "that ff 
Brown .stood against' 
Blair it would inevita¬ 
bly damage Labour 
and Gordon would.be 
blamed for splitting the 
parly. Nonetheless, 
Mandelson offered \to 
fror: Brown’s cam¬ 
paign should be decide 
to run, but theofferwas 
a cleverly worded invi¬ 
tation to-stand 'aside' 
for Blair. . It was-a 
wefl-erafted .letter. It 
also gave the game 
away. Understandably, 
BrowncGd norreply." 

starting point! There were more to 
be harvested. Other influential 
figures agreed that as soon as the 
‘Tipper-class, public-school educat¬ 
ed" Blair came under' serious fire 
from Brown's more conventional 
Labour credentials, then he would 
be in trouble. Brown’s dilemma 
was that he knew how to defeat 
Blair, but he did not want to 
damage him. 

Brown has always refused to say 
much, if anything, about die lead¬ 
ership race. But he did break his 
silence to tell rae “The newspapers, 
with a few notable exceptions, did 
not back me not least because 1 was 
out of-fashion. I was never part of 
the London scene anyway. But that 
did not in my view mean much, 
once the campaign started among 
ordinary Labour Party members 
and indeed backbench MPs." So, 
for Brown, the derision was not 
based on calculating whether he 
could win — he always believed he 
could — but to accept that winning 
would mean damaging an indis¬ 

pensable ally in 
Labour's revival: 
Tony Blair. Brown 
felt that an mcreas- 
ingiy edgy contest 
between him and 
Blair would harm 
both, and • the 
modernisation pro¬ 
cess that they were 
leading. The press 
would argue that if 
the two could not 
agree among them¬ 
selves, what chance 
would there be of 
the party ever unit¬ 
ing properly? .Ac¬ 
cordingly. Brown 
was reluctant to 
begin even the soft¬ 
est press campaign 
against Blair. No 
such consider-, 
ations. Brown was 
aware, motivated 
Blair’s top advisers, 
including Mandel¬ 
son and Campbell. 

who were briefing heavily, and 
continuously against Brown. And if 
would have been a dirty war. Some 
anti-Brown campaigners were in- 

jaticns about his 
1316/ 3180 completely' 

expense. 
Brown genuinely believed — and; • 

still believes — he could have won 
rhe leadership. But he knew that 
because of Blair's position as early 
runner, he would have to take him ; 
head-on, something he did not 
want to do. His alliance against. 
Blair would have included not rally 
Scots MPs ... his support also 
went across the Centre arid Left of 
the Parliamentary Labour Party in 
England and Wales. 

Nick Brown told the “Last Sup¬ 
per” ihar Brown would win if he 
was prepared to stand. He had a 
list of 120 supportive MPs, and he 
believed that would just be the 

would help no one. He would 
support Blair. There was no overt 
“deal" between the two. only a 
recognition on Brown’s part that 
while he could win. the contest 
would damage Labours chances 
for the future. 

However, his own position 
would be consolidated. Gordon 
Brown would remain Shadow 
Chancellor, and be the real thing in 
a Blair administration. He would 
have full charge of economic polity 
and a powerful influence across the 
range of social policy. A joint polity 
statement would be agreed by Blair 
and Brown, acknowledging that 
the latter would be the driving force 

on the economic side, with foil 
. approval for his "fairness agenda” 
broadening employment opportu¬ 
nities . and improving training 

. schools gs 1 the. centrepiece of.' 
Labours social and" economic' 
programme. ?:-?■■■■*£ \ •• . 

ick Brown was feeding • 
to political correspon¬ 
dents “private sound-, 
mgs" suggesting that 

support for Blair and Brown in the 
parliamentary party was evenly 
balanced. Each was said to have 
the support of about six members of 
the Shadow Cabinet and of about 
80 MPS. Opinion among trade 
union leaders was also evenly 
divided, while the constituencies, 
with one third of the electoral 
college that would deride the 
wanner, favoured Blair. 

Brown agreed to have dinner 
with Blair at Granita at 8pm on 
Tuesday. May 31. For a man about 
to give away, perhaps for ever, his 
chance to become Prime Minister, 
his sang-froid was admirable. 
Brown. Whelan and Ed Balls 
[Brawn’s economic adviser] sat 

drinking in the Atrium, a restau¬ 
rant in the basement of 4 Mill bank, 
home of the BBC Westminster staff, 
until 750pm. Then Brown and 

..Balls took a black cab up to 
Islington, tfi rough heavy traffic ... 
Neither had been to Granita-be¬ 
fore: it was nor exactly Brown 
territory. The cab cruised-up and 
down looking for the sign, “but it 
was so trendy it didn’t have one", 
remarked, an aide. When they 
found it Blair was seated alone at 
the back, looking nervous. He had 
not expected Balls. Gordon said: 
“What about a drink?” That broke 
the ice. They all had drinks, and 
called for the menu. 

They made small political talk, 
chiefly about the European elec¬ 
tions. “It was all a bit tense.” says 
Balls ... For Brown, it was a 
serious piece of business: he was 
desperate to get it over and get out. 
Balls left after the first course. The 
Shadow Chancellor ate little more, 
and. having made dear the price of 
his withdrawal, went back to 
Rodin’s restaurant in the Atrium, 
arriving there about 10pm — for 
dinner with his chums. They went 

Broken promise: 
Tony-Blair had 
repeatedly assured 
Gordon Brown that he 
would not stand 
against him In a 
Labour leadership 
election, and there 
can be little douht 
that the Chancellor 
feds that his 
dose friend and 
political ally let 
him down 

back to his flat for “celebratory’" 
champagne until 3am. The party 
was a bit gloomy, but they all felt 
that “a great weight" had been 
lifted off their shoulders. 

All that remained was to tell the 
world, and pm on a good face. 
Brown travelled to Nottingham on 
June 1 for an engagement in the 
European election campaign, with 
Balls. It was just as well that they 
had tiirte mobile telephones, 
because the news of Brown's self- 
sacrificing gesture got out during 
the morning. He handled dozens of 
calls, some from bewildered mem¬ 
bers of his constituency party 
asking why he had stood down and 
begging him to reconsider. When 
the pair arrived back at St Pancras, 
there were television crews and 
photographers, and Brown knew 
he had to go public. 

Shortly after 3pm on June I, a fax 
went out from Brown's Westmin¬ 
ster office “for immediate release" 
to all media outlets. It read: 

“As I said in speeches in Wales ten 

days ago and in Luton on Sunday, 
the Labour leadership election 
should be conducted with one 
consideration and one consider¬ 
ation only in mind — ro ensure the 
election of a Labour government to 
improve and regenerate our coun- 
ny. There should be no confusion 
in the public's mind about our utter 
determination to achieve this objec¬ 
tive. And nothing must be a 
diversion from the unity and the 
teamwork necessary to do so. 

"While 1 had planned to wait 
until after June 9 before announc¬ 
ing the derision I had made, I now 
believe that the speculation and 
confusion about my position 
should be swiftly brought io an end 
so we can concentrate on victory in 
the European election campaign. 

“When nominations open on 
June 101 will encourage Tony Blair 
to stand and if he should stand 1 
will give him my full support to 
become not only the Labour Party’s 
next leader but the next Prime 
Minister of our country." 

The briefing note giving Brown 
wide responsibility for Labour’s 
social and economic agenda was 
agreed with Blair's office, and the 
two friends, no longer rivals, then 
staged an amiable walk round New 
Palace Yard, the cobblestoned 
square below Big Ben. They chat¬ 
ted for the cameras, and posed 
again on the balcony of 1 Parlia¬ 
ment Street, the modem office 
block where many MPs have their 
offices. Nobody was fooled by the 
smiles and the bonhomie. It was a 
day of doing one’s duty to the party. 

This is an edited extract from 
Gordon Brown: the biography by 
Paul Routledge published by Si¬ 
mon and Schuster (£17.99) © Paul 
Routledgc 199S 

MONDAY: PRIVATE LIFE OF GORDON BROWN 

Shades of 
Godot from 
inside the 
bathroom 

THEATRE 

Do You Come 

Here Often? 

Vaudeville 

Julian Clary was there in 
December. Kit and the Wid¬ 
ow are currently giving regu¬ 

lar performances at the same 
address. But Live at the Vaude¬ 
ville: as the impresario Edward 
Snape is calling the series of 
seasons he plans for WC2, will not 
consist only of cabaret, variety, 
alternative comedy and/or camp 
fun. That much is dear with the 
arrival of the Right Size, a two- 
man company whose antecedents 
range from Morecambe and Wise 
and the Goon Show to Ionesco and 
(he Beckett of Waiting for Godot. 

Indeed, the (ramps of Godot 
seem almost freer than the mis¬ 
matched principals of Do You 
Come Here Often? Hamish 
McColl’s David Seymour is a 
smug twit whose last memory of 
everyday reality is making a 
foolish speech as best man at a 
wedding. Sean Foley's bluff, 
blokeish Kevin Kevin recalls ex¬ 
changing meaningless pleasant¬ 
ries with an old woman as he 
bought milk at a comer shop. And 
now. quite suddenly, they find 
themselves stuck together in the 
naffer sort of bathroom and are, it 
seems, unable to escape. 

Why? Have they died and gone 
to some eccentrically conceived 
Heaven or hell? Or are they still 
alive and trapped by a faction of 
Hezbollah with a taste for laundry 
baskets and shower curtains, and 
pastel hues? They certainly feel 
they are the victim of "dark forces 
that have yet to reveal themselves", 
but they are no wiser about (he 
nature and motives of those farces 
after 20. 30, 40 years than when 
they came. Their tile-and-porcelain 
Godot, assuming he exists at all 
remains as unreadable as Beckett’s 
country-road prototype. 

You never for a moment fed that 
the issues at stake are as momen¬ 
tous as those in Godot or, for that 
matter, in Tom Stoppard’s intellec¬ 
tually similar Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstem Are Dead. What Fo¬ 
ley and McCoU offer is a series of 
gentle, whimsical variations on a 
theme of waiting. They play games 
that vary from grandmother's foot¬ 
steps to faying to spot half-hidden 
spots on the floor. They bicker and 
bore each other with stories about 
pipe-smoking Eskimos and wom¬ 
en with sultanas stuck in their ears. 
They also fool about, using what 
they claim to be the bathroom door 
rather in the way Laurel and 
Hardy used ladders or planks. 
And meanwhile their beards get 
longer and longer. 

Gould the bath mat be converted 
into a glider? Will their one 
remaining egg hatch into a giant 
chicken and cany them away? It 
seems not But the lavatory cistern 
does explode, and bubbles do drift 
in from the wings. It is inscrutably 
quaint ending to a quaintly inscru¬ 
table piece. 

Benedict Nightingale 
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A modest 
proposal 

for London 
literati want Peter Ackroyd as 

their candidate for mayor. But will 

he stand? And what would he do? 

For many centuries 
London has been the 
greatest of all cities. 

When its citizens walk along¬ 
side Cheapside, or Wood 
Street, they are treading on an 
area which has been continu¬ 
ously occupied for two thou¬ 
sand years. Do Cockneys 
realise that their accent and 
intonation stretch back for at 
least five hundred years? 
These are. perhaps, incidental 
features of the city, but they 
serve to emphasise one great 
centra] fact — London is a 
unique, historical phenome¬ 
non. It has always been an 
independent city, standing 
against the demands or Crown 
and State, ft has always been 
an open city, revived and 
enlarged by centuries of for¬ 
eign immigration; it is well- 
known that anyone who lives 
in London for a year or so 
becomes, by strange alchemy, 
a Londoner. Who would not 
want the chance to restore the 
history and magnificence of 
such a city? 

This is not special pleading 
on my own behalf. There was 
some speculation in the press 
that 1 might be persuaded to 
stand as die new mayor, but 
the idea is absurd. No political 
party in their right mind 
would have me, and f am 
hard ly a “household 
name". But the no¬ 
tion of a writer, or 
imaginative artist, 
as mayor is an ar¬ 
resting one. I do not 
believe that this 
great dty wants a 
retired politician, or 
an exalted business 
manager, or an 
over-ambitious ur¬ 
ban planner. It requires a man 
or woman of imagination, 
even of vision; it needs some¬ 
one who understands its past 
and can envisage its future. It 
requires someone who is 
steeped in London, who knows 
the East as well as the West, 
who knows its dark as well as 
its enlightened aspects. Lon¬ 
don needs a true representa¬ 
tive. who reflects its variety as 
well as its energy, its practical¬ 
ity as well as its theatricality. 
Let us imagine that Victor 
Hugo had become Mayor of 
Paris, or that Charles Dickens 
had been minister for London 
in a 19th-century government. 
Would they not have changed 
the entire tone and temper of 
their respective cities? 

I am not placing myself in 
the company of those gentle¬ 
men, of course — which is one 
of the reasons why f will not 
stand as mayor of London. But 
since I am meant to be an 
imaginative writer, I can at 
least provide an imaginary 
manifesto. Here are a few not 
so modest proposals. 

The southern parts of the 
city have been scandalously 
neglected and misused. A pro¬ 
gramme of public works, in¬ 
cluding proper rail transport, 
should be introduced to 
counter rhe blight which still 
affects Bermondsey, Deptford, 
and areas further afield. The 
resources of the Thames have 

also been squandered and 1 
would at once commission the 
architect Sir Richard Rogers to 
restore the river as the centre 
of the city's life. 

The waste places of London 
should be revived; the area 
around King's Cross, for ex¬ 
ample, should be remodelled 
with St Pan eras Old Church 
(one of the most ancient sites of 
Christian worship) as its 
centre. All empty or derelict 
land should be converted into 
parks or playgrounds for 
children. 

No building over eighty 
years old should be demol¬ 
ished without a special licence. 
In my own backyard, literally, 
Islington council is planning 
to knock down a wonderful 
fabric of old warehouses to 
create a new street. It ought to 
be prevented horn doing so. It 
is true that the history of 
London has been the histoiy of 
vandalism and rebuilding, but 
I have now come to believe 
that it is necessary to preserve 
rather than to rebuild. The 
exception may lie among the 
council tower blocks in Hack¬ 
ney and elsewhere: if some 
way can be found to rehouse 
their inhabitants with decency 
and dignity, the large blocks 
should be demolished. 

There is a case to be made 
for free public trans¬ 
port in the central 
areas of London, as 
well as a ban on 
parking in that cen¬ 
tral zone. Cycle 
paths should also be 
installed within 
those areas. The 
Millennium Dome 
should be given to 
the Museum of 

London, and a great public 
monument to the city should 
be created in that space. Public 
art should also be encouraged, 
and artists like Rachel 
Whiteread should be commis¬ 
sioned to install works in the 
squares and thoroughfares of 
the dty. A tax of E5 should be 
levied on each tourist (collect¬ 
ed as a hotel tax) and the 
revenues spent on refurbish¬ 
ing public buildings. 

London is an infinite laby¬ 
rinthine dty and, if people are 
even to begin to understand it, 
its history should be part of the 
curriculum in every London 
schooL It is now a megalopo¬ 
lis, a world space to be 
surveyed by satellites, but 
attention should be given to 
the inner rather than the outer 
areas. The trend has always 
been outward, in suburbs or 
"ribbon development" but the 
dozens must reclaim their old 
territoiy. It would be wonder¬ 
ful, for example, if people 
returned to live in the City so 
that the ancient. centre was 
inhabited again, fit is already 
starting around Fleet Street.) 

These are not changes to be 
achieved within the space of 
three or four years, periiaps. 
bur the mood and appetite for 
such a transformation can be 
established only by a mayor 
who has the authority of one 
who speaks with the real voice 
of London. Step forward ... 

The city’s 
history 
must be 

woven into 
its future 

Tango diplomacy 
In Buenos Aires one dances as if on a 

cliff-edge. Ever since 1982, Britain 

and Argentina have been out of step 

I have been in Argentina ponder¬ 
ing the fifteenth anniversary of 
the Falklands war. and ending 
up in a tango dub. They have 

much in common. The tango is more 
interesting but few Argentinians can 
dance it They leave it to experts. Bur 
like the Falklands war. woe betide the 
expert who gets it wrong. Argentin¬ 
ians are hypersensitive about nat¬ 
ional pride. 

First the tango. The dance is 
experiencing one of its periodic 
revivals, helped by Madonna’s Evita, 
SaJJy filter's Tango Lesson and the 
enduring effervescence of Buenos 
Aires as a global metropolis. With a 
population of 12 million, the Argen¬ 
tinian capita] must be the biggest 
“European" city in die world. The 
tango is not just its anthem but its 
cultural totem, albeit more so in 
working-dass districts than among 
the smarter cosmopolitans. 

My own earlier attempt at this 
musical acrobatic was painful to all 
concerned and is best forgotten. The 
tango is rather a gift to metaphor. It 
was "the great conversation of Bue¬ 
nos Aires" for Jorge Luis Borges, the 
city's greatest writer. I disagree. The 
dance is a dazzling flurry, part 
peacock strut part simulated sex. 
Neither has much to do with conver¬ 
sation. The Argentine composer 
Discepolo was nearer the mark in 
speaking of “a sad thought being 
danced". To see tango well done is 
mesmerising, a ballet in almost 
perpetual embrace, yet each body 
seeming in independent motion. The 
intimacy is aloof rather than erotic. 
Every movement musi respond to the 
last and be faultless. The face must 
look pained. 

This symbol of Argentina is deter¬ 
minedly old-fashioned. like New 
Orleans jazz, it is specific to time and 
place, that of immigrant Latin Ameri¬ 
ca in the first half of this century. It 
was then that Buenos Aires opened 
its arms to southern Europe, just as 
New York did to eastern. The 
professional dancers in the San 
Telmo nightclubs are austerely con¬ 
servative, in 1940s suits and oiled 
hair, in high heels and long slit skirts. 
The music, led by rhe accordion, is 
full of folk-sadness, mournful dreams 
□f times past rather than hopes of 
times to come. The choreography 
must be perfect. Not a step can be our 
of place. A tango is a dance on a diff- 
edge. 

Which brings me back to the 
Falklands. Prior to the 1982 war, the 
islands were a dependency about 

which the British cared little. Britain 
was disposing of such distant depen¬ 
dencies, irrespective of the wishes of 
their populations. From Hong Kong 
to Diego Garda, from Belize to 
Tristan da Cunha, the little red spots 
were rapidly disappearing from the 
globe. But each had to disappear in 
its own way. 

In the Falklands the disposal had 
to be subtle. Being white (unlike the 
inhabitants of Hong Kong or Diego 
Garda), the islanders had to agree to 
their long-term interest They had to 
realise for themselves that they lived 
in die southern not die northern 
hemisphere, 300 miles from Argenti¬ 
na and 8,000 from Britain. 

British suid Ar¬ 
gentinian diplo¬ 
mats were 
negotiating a 
“leaseback" before 
the invasion, where¬ 
by island autonomy 
would be protected 
under a treaty 
transferring sover¬ 
eignty. That dance 
had been contin¬ 
uing for a decade before 1982: an 
agreement here, a demarche there, 
an advance, a sway, a half-kiss, and 
always a look of patient longing by 
negotiators on both sides. It was the 
necessary prelude to an eventual 
deal. Then suddenly die soldiers cut 
in. They stopped the dance, smashed 
the instruments and burnt down the 
dub. They thought dial they could 
succeed where the diplomats had so 
far failed. 

The invasion was a disaster for the 
policy. The diplomats were blamed 
for incompetence. Usurped by Gener¬ 
al Galtieri on one side, they were 
usurped by the British task force on 
the other. The invasion was briskly 
repelled by Her Majesty's forces and 
the perpetrators punished. Pax Bri- 
tannica was restored, but with the 
added bonus that Argentina was 
rendered democratic (and theoretical¬ 
ly a more suitable custodian of 
Falklands sovereignty). 

Seen from Britain today, that is 
that Britons assume that die Argen¬ 
tinians have seen the error of their 

ambitions and been cured of die yen 
for suicidal aggression. On this view, 
the Falklands are diplomatically 
static. Former negotiations between 
the two countries were so much 
dangerous nonsense, proving what 
happens when diplomacy gets out of 
its depth. It has to be rescued by 
soldiers. Matter closed. 

In Buenos Aires, the Falklands 
oould rtot look more open, except that 
President Menem is desperate not to 
rock boats for the rest of his term. The 
claim to the islands is held as widely, 
as obsessively and as tediously as 
ever. To diplomats talking under the 
chandeliers of the foreign minister's 
Pal ado San Martin, Anglo-Argentine 

relations begin and 
end with the Falk¬ 
lands. Senor 
Menem is coming 
to Britain this year 
on a much-prized 
official visit To 
London the agenda 
is trade. To Buenos 
Aires it can only be 
“the Malvinas". Se¬ 
nor Menem went 

public to this effect last month. He 
told his people that he was coming to 
seek “joint sovereignty", with two 
flags flying over Port Stanley by the 
millennium. 

The claim to islands situated so 
dose offshore is a undisputed theme 
of Argentinian politics. No matter 
that the islands have a smaller 
population than Alderney (2200). No 
matter that adjacent Patagonia is the 
most under-populated wilderness on 
the continent. The islands are on 
every national read map. Their 
geography is taught in every schooL 
The claim may have been vain for a 
century and a half. But as every 
Ulsterman knows, a century is but a 
moment in the politics of territory. 

Buenos Aires sees the 1982 invasion 
as a mad interlude by a military junta 
at the end of its tether, a crazy 
escapade. It now wants to resume the 
dance. The underlying reality has not 
changed. The islands are for from 
Britain and costly to defend. Mean¬ 
while Argentina is transformed, dem¬ 
ocratic. privatised and prosperous. If 

Britain was happy to negotiate before 
1982, surely.it will be even more so 
now? Study the Blair Government is 
not hidebound by GaJtieri'S war. 

Tony Blair sent a Christmas mess¬ 
age to the islanders, assuring them of 
his continued protection, reminding 
them only of die importance of trade 
with Argentina. Sudi messages are 
pored over in Buenos Aires. The 
Anglophile Foreign Minister, Guido 
Di Telia, is the latest in a line of 
diplomats to take the floor for the 
“Malvinas" tango. He sends cartoon 
videos to the islanders* children. He 
telephones them. This Christmas 
Sefior Di Telia posted each islander 
{via London) a set of books about the 
delights of Patagonia, by British 
writers such as Bruce Chatwin and 
W.H. Hudson. 

I ask why Senor Di Telia bothers. 
He bothers because all Argentinians 
bother. Some businessmen may be 
happy to put the Falklands on ice. But 
nobody regards Senor Galtieri’s de¬ 
feat as in any way diminishing their 
claim to.the Falklands. The war did not settle the 

matter. Britain is having to 
spend a ridiculous £70 mil- 
Iwn a year on the islands’ 

2,000-strong garrison, that is one 
soldier to every islander. There 
remains a dispute. Since a resump¬ 
tion of war is unthinkable; the 
dispute can be managed only by 
diplomacy. War may have changed 
feelings but not realities. One day; a 
democratic Argentina win assume 
responsibility for the Falklands, with 
guarantees of autonomy under a 
sovereignty treaty or some other 
version of the pre-1982 “leaseback" 
proposal- Forget historical chums: 
this is merely geographical sense. 
The islanders’ intransigent leader¬ 
ship must see that they cannot hold 
British defence spending and Anglo- 
Argentine relations to ransom for 
ever. 

Britain was right to defy the 1982 
invasion. That neither invalidated the 
old settlement, nor invalidates re¬ 
starting it. Sooner or later the tango 
mu5tresume.lt may seem an antique | 
colonial ballet, now tinged with the 
sadness of war. The diplomatic 
intimacies may be formal, the ma¬ 
noeuvres mannered and the dress 
moth-eaten. Some of the steps might 
even need relearning. But lasting 
enmity is absurd between two coun¬ 
tries who once agreed a proper turte 
and roust again dance it into the 
night 

Messing 
about? Not 
in my boat 
Teenagers thrive on 

sea life, says Robin 

Knox-Johnston 

The orders that I give my 
navigator these days when I 
put to sea might surprise most 

of the sailors you would find at this 
week’s Boat Show at Earls Court — 
awash, as usual, with luxury. Let’s 
head for where the weather is really 
awful. I say, and on no account put 
into any part that has a railway 
station. Half my crew, you see, would 
be on the next train out. 

ft's not that I am a Captain Bligh. It 
is just that my crew is rather special, 
arid their first few days at sea are 
something they will never forget. 

The young people I sail with — 
some are on probation or hare been 
in care, some are from Eton, many 
hare been spoilt — learn that author¬ 
ity is not die same as oppression. 
Streetwise teenagers, who hare never 
been made to refuse a drug or a 
temptation, find themselves in a 
more alien environment than any 
they will have encountered in films or 
television — let alone first hand. They 
cannot switch channels; they have to 
lire through it Crammed into a boat, 
often away from home for the first 
time, they come face to face with a 
force they cannot ignore: nature on 
the rampage. 

But they are not stupid and quickly 
get the message; nobody is going to 
tell them “you don’t haw to do it if 
you don’t want to, dear". The slack 
and lazy are quickly exposed in the 
hothouse environment of the half¬ 
deck; they have to make beds, help 
die cook, wash up, keep watches. But 
with achievement comes pleasure. By 
the end oF a voyage we usually have 
the whole crew begging to come bade. 

We hare few failures. Four years 
ago, they took 38 youngsters from the 
probation service: only the captain 
knew where they were from. The 
crew of the boat then sheeted 27 of 
them to become watch leaders — the 
next rank up.—and they spent about 
two weeks at sea. After two years on 
probation the average reoffending 
rate is about 80 per cent Of these 27, 
not one had committed another crime 
at the end of that period. 

It may be an old seadog’s old- 
fashioned faith in the sea’s ability to 
make men and women out of boys 
and girls1—but jt still works. In an 
age when we are starting to compre¬ 
hend the disaster of unregulated, 
unmotivated, angry and directionless 
youth, sail training quietly provides 
at least one answer. Once upon a 
time, after aU. going to sea was the 
normal solution for a young life that 
had somehow landed on the rocks. 

Unlike the undirected severity of 
boot camps, what at first seems the 
tyranny of life at sea is soon 
understood: the ship’s'needs take 
priority. Living together toadies give 
and take. There must be tidiness or 
dothes get wet or go missing. Meals 
hare to be made and washed up, as 
well as eaten. They see that talcing 
turns and teamwork create a happy 
voyage, and this begins the build- up 
of social assurance, as vital a lesson 
as seamanship and physical skills. 

The Sail Training Association 
alone takes same 2,000 young people 
to sea on tall ships every year. I have 
sailed with many who start the 
voyage surly and suspicious, but 
almost all pf them end it having 
learnt both confidence and humility. 
They have fought their own fear and 
discovered teamwork; from now on. 
if anyone tells than that they are non- 
achievers, they won’t believe it 

Sir Robin Knox-Johnston was the 
first person to sail single-handed 
non-stop around. the world. He is 
President of the Sail Training 
Association. 

Simon 
Jenkins 
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Legal break 
ANTHONY JULIUS enjoyed a great rapport with Diana. Princess of 
Wales when he acted as her solicitor during her divorce, but relations with 
some colleagues hare been less blissful. In two years, about a third of the 
33 partners have left Mishcon De Reya. where Julius is its biggesr brief. 
Some cite personality dashes with him for their departure. The exodus 
began after Lord Mishcon stepped 
down as senior partner. No one 
was named as his successor but 
Julius has since become de facta 
head because of the success of his 
litigation department Some part¬ 
ners may have Teh they were being 
left behind because of the publicity 
Julius received for handling Di¬ 
ana’s divorce: a sign of her appreci¬ 
ation was the gift of a silver ink 
blotter inscribed with: “To Antho- Royal appointment Julius, Diana 
ny. thank you for giving me my 
wings, love Diana." added to the atmosphere. Julius 

An erstwhile partner said: can be difficult ro have a long-term 
“Mishoon’s is a heady place to relationship with.- Julius dis- 
work- There’s a lot of testosterone missed any suggestion that he was 
flying about. Acting for one of the difficult. “No partner has left in the 
most famous people in the world past two years because of me." 
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• DEATH threat by e-mail, a 
frightening new trend: Michael 
Sissons, literary agent and coun¬ 
tryside campaigner, has received 
messages at his Chelsea Harbour 
office: "I must be robust and 
Scotland Yard has been brilliant." 
Defiantly, he is riding out with the 
Old Berks Hunt today. 

Cuts of beef 
ROAST beef, bullshot and over¬ 
cooked brussel sprouts could be on 
the way out at Simpsons in the 
Strand, much to the chagrin of reg¬ 
ulars including Lord McAlpine, 
John Mortimer and Frank John¬ 
son. It is facing a six-month refur¬ 
bishment project, with fears that 
it will reopen as a Conran-esque 
polenta joint. "We plan to do work 
but it is not decided what will be 
done." say the Savoy. "U has not 
been redecorated for a tong time.” 
Another source is less optimistic 
"With BSE and new Labour, the 
feeling is that no one wants 
haunches of pink beef.** Among 
those alarmed is Malcolm Brad¬ 
bury: "l have had splendid gentle¬ 
manly roast beef lunches there. I 

OLD TIMES 
MY NEW friend Colonel Chris¬ 
topher Pickup, charming sec¬ 
retary of the Royal Warrant 
Holders' Association, says: 
“Queen Victoria Eked chary 
brandy but never granted it a 
warrant She gave them to 
practical people — irat-cafch- 
ers and mole-takers.” • 

Lunch date 
POOR old Roddy Llewellyn — he’s 
dated Princess Margaret he’s stud¬ 
ied botany, but he's still treated (ike 
a palace under-butler. Last week 
found him lunching at Launceston 
Place, a smartish trough in Ken¬ 
sington frequented by Lord Snow¬ 
don, who is renowned for ordering 
“off the menu". Llewellyn, who was 

:-1 

the bill of fare and demanded 
scrambled eggs. “Who da you think 
you are?" the waiter retorted, “Lord 
Snowdon?" Roddy looked sur¬ 
prised , then an extravagant smile 
formed: "Well, almost." 

JASPER GERARD 

am not a great fan of the new 
Conranesque quick eating, a world 
away from the old Simpsons." 

• NATURE is being thwarted in its 
attempts to ravage the actress. Ju¬ 
lie Christie. S7: she has had her 
first facelift. Miss Christie, who has 
for years resisted treatment, was fi¬ 
nally won over when she went to 
tinsel-town to shoot her latest film. 
Afterglow: "It’s very hard coming to 
America where people who an old¬ 
er than you appear younger. That 
is really undermining." 

Winning ashes 
QUEENS Park Rangers, whose 
clever bail players have tong en¬ 
thused the staff at Diary Towers, 
hare endured a bleak couple of 
years. Now the dub’s chairman, 
the music mogel Chris Wright, has 
conceived a survival strategy: a 
scattering of the ashes Df the dub 
cat onto the hallowed turf of Loftus 
Road. 5mokey, 14. met his untime¬ 
ly end last year under a car. “Smok- 
ey was QPR through and through 
and everyone knew him," says a 
hooped sort. “Chris kept the ashes 
in the office. But with things not 
going quite so well, we ought to 
scatter them outside." Toilets are 
looking for a change of fortune 
against Ipswich today. 

A CATALOGUE for an auction of 
railway memorabilia. Lot 1139: 
**.An anorak, in good condition." 

NEW TIMES 
IN THIS Godless age. Inmates 
at Dartmoor prison are being 
paid to pray. A totter from foe 
prison chaplaincy says chapd 
attendance is up because 
"some of foe tomates are paid 
to do Bible study and learn to 
pray insteal of going to the 
workshops". 

Out on show: Nicholas Soames catches op with John Gummer 

Private view: Serena Soames. Michael Portillo and Olga Polizzi 

vourite). “I own 30." There was 
no satisfying the Duke, who has 
three Winstons but moaned that 
his favourite — of Blenheim — 
belongs to someone else. Only 
the artist’s great-grandson. Jona¬ 
than Sandys, distanced himself 
from the family name. “I'd never 
use it — it would attract too 
many hangereon." he said, be¬ 
fore asking a waiter, as he was a 
Churchill, if he could have 
another bottle of champagne. 

PARTY TIMES 
EULOGIES to Churchill were 
banded about Sotheby's on 
Thursday, when Nicholas 
Soames, Sir Edward Heath and 
Olga Fotizd. Lord Fbrte’s daugh¬ 
ter. viewed an exhibition of tile 
great man’s paintings. "Do they 
understand?” Heath wondered 
as a smart crowd admired the 
works. “They’re so good," purred 
hi* daughter. Lady Soames, 
supping Pol Roger (papa's fa- 

..v^IUWP 
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miracle or mirage 
What Asian economic chaos means for Britain and the West 

As Tony Blair tours Japan this weekend, he 
is unlikely to repeat the speech he gave in 

h Singapore two years ago in which he 
expressed his awe about the Asian economic 

s- proved to bring to Britain the 
Stakeholder Capitalism" which he sup¬ 

posed to be responsible for Asia’s success. 
Less should be heard in the future of the 
starry-eyed rhetoric that used to be so 
fashionable about the “Pacific century" and 
the triumph of authoritarian “Confudan 
capitalism” over the decadent indistiplined 
liberal democracies of the West. 

But what of the practical consequences of 
the Asian crisis? What should Mr Blair and 
other Western leaders be doing to help to 
contain the economic chaos? And what wilJ 
be the impact on Britain and other Western 
countries of the damage already done? 

The most urgent priority for Britain and 
other Western countries must be to put 
pressure on Japan, the economic colossus of 

I the region, whose GDP is twice as big as the 
rest of Asia’s combined. The Japanese 
Government, whose misguided tax in¬ 
creases in April helped to trigger the whole 
Asian crisis, must now perform an 
embarrassing U-turn, ft must cut taxes 
aggressively instead of deflating its econ¬ 
omy, bankrupting its neighbours and trying 
to export its way out of recession. 

The second priority must be to give Korea, 
Asia’s other great industrial economy, 
enough financial support to stick to the 
recently negotiated reform programme 
which can avert the total financial collapse 
now seen in Indonesia. The third objective 
must be to ensure that China is not sucked 
into the vortex of competitive devaluation 
which could create a financial catastrophe in 
Hong Kong. All the countries of Asia must 
be supported, encouraged and cajoled to put 
their house in order. But it will be the 

performance of Japan, Korea and China that 
really matters to the rest of the world. 

If the Asian crisis can be contained to the 
countries which have succumbed so far, the 
broad impact on Western economies should 
not be too great The South-East Asian 
countries, despite their huge populations, 
remain very poor and their imports from 
Britain, America or Europe do not loom very 
large except in a few specific industries. 

British and Western companies in these 
industries are bound to suffer some damage. 
Several have already announced profit 
shortfalls and job cuts. The top end of the 
London property market also seems bound 
to suffer from the disappearance of free- 
spending Asian clients. But even for people 
in the industries most exposed, ranging 
from aerospace workers and dvij engineers 
to luxury retailers and estate agents in 
Knightsbridge. conditions in the British and 
European economies will be much more 
important than anything that happens in the 
Far East 

It will therefore be quite possible for the 
Bank of England, along with economic 
authorities in other Western countries, to 
offset the damage done by falling exports to 
Asia with lower interest rates or lower taxes. 
Sensibly, the Bank of England, die 
Bundesbank and the US Federal Reserve 
Board have all now indicated that they will 
take events in Asia very much into account 
in making decisions on interest rates. For 
British homeowners and consumers there 
could thus be some comfort from the chaos 
in Asia. It will probably deter the Bank of 
England from raising interest rates any 
further. And if economic growth begins to 
stall as a result of the events in Asia, 
reductions in interest rates, not only in 
Britain, but also America and continental 
Europe, ought to be on the cards. 

FUTURE SCORES 

What should the Government do to make better music? 

Is the Government right to set up another Government task-force make to this rich 
new task-force, this one charged with mosaic of music-making? There are two 
improving musical life? At first glance it pressing concerns. The first involves piracy, 
seems an unnecessary intervention, a stunt The music industry estimates that bootleg 
designed to reward Labour-supporting lu- recording already costs British companies 
minaiies such as Mick Hucknall with a E20 million a year. But much bigger, 
quasi-official status, and to -imbue the potentially catastrophic losses will occur as 
Department of Culture with a touch of new digital technology is harnessed to the 
glamour by association. Internet, allowing virtually perfect pirate 

After all, the British music industry is in recordings to be transmitted. For months the 
rampant form. In 1997, for the first time in European Commission has wrestled with 
40 years, not one American act was among copyright legislation to cover these new 
the ten best-selling albums in Britain. By media, but failed to find a wording that 
contrast, the top-selling album and single in satisfies the competing commercial in- 

£ America were both by British performers terests. Britain has most to lose, and should 
(the Spice Girls and Elton John respectively), press for swift action and tough policing. 
Our music industry is now worth £1.08 . The second problem is at the roots of 
billion annually, and not since the psyche- musical life. Music now occupies a marginal 
delic Sixties have British bands bear so place in many state schools. Primary 
influential overseas. teachers feel ill-equipped to teach the music 

Nor is the success confined to pop. Despite curriculum; secondary school heads too 
alarms, London still supports five fine often regard music as a distraction from the 
symphony orchestras and (at the last count) “main” subjects. Peripatetic instrumental 
two opera houses. In the part decade, superb services are being cut in many areas by 
new concert halls have opened in hard-pressed local authorities. 
Birmingham, Manchester, Glasgow and More prosperous families can pay for out- 
BelfasL And we can boast a brilliant crop of of-school tuition. But millions of youngsters 
young composers — worthy heirs to Sir are given little opportunity to develop their 
Michael Tippett, who died on Thursday. own skills or critical faculties. Learning to 

Professional musical life, however, is just understand music is tike learning to swim: if 
one side of the coin. In an age of huge mark- it is not done at an early age the fear of 
eting campaigns aimed at turning us into drowning becomes an inhibition. We are 
passive consumers of electronic entertain- failing to nurture not only virtuosos of 

;■% ment. many British people cling passionate- tomorrow, but also tomorrow’s audience. 
3 ly to the notion that the best form of music Can one task-force grapple with such 

appreciation is music participation. Last different problems? It seems unlikely. But at 
year’s Gulbenfa'an report Joining In, found least the Government has responded to the 
that Britain had 5,400 amateur music en- warning signals. Britain’s musical life, 
sembles, involving600,000people and rang- patchy and mostly second-rate for centuries, 
ing from brass bands and choral societies to has been a magnificent success story since 
Gaelic folk groups and gamelans. 1945. The tunes of glory must not collapse 

What significant improvement could a into a melancholy medley of moans. 

SATURDAY TIMES 
A changing newspaper for a changing day 

first January Saturday in 1968 the 22 
of The Times included two pages of 
one-and-a-half pages of sport three 
is of letters and half a column of 
ies. In 1978 there were 24 pages, in 
■ proportions. In 1988 our. size had 
132 pages, with a tittle more space for 
uid obituaries and what was then a 
us five pages for sport. 
Ly, in the biggest ever single edition of 
mes, there is the equivalent of 150 
heet pages and a 100-page glossy 
tie. Those pages not only carry vastly 
lews, spent business analysis, obitu- 
md letters: they also allow us to 
»information and entertainment in 
rtuch The Times of past decades could 

attempt to cover at alL 
i upon a time Saturday was the 
ella day on Fleet Street stories and 
s which were not good enough to win 
in the week could often enjoy a 
ful second chance on a Saturday, 
s spent the day doing essential things 
gded to be done before the day of rest 
t) newspaper reading on a Sunday, 
ritain today both the times, people’s 
time and The Times itself have 

d Until a generation ago the week- 
ran when the factory hooters. office 
md school bells sounded for lunch on 
ly. After lunch the men walked to- 
jotball stadium and then die pub. 
i had more domestic recreations, 
legists record the remarkable 
that has happened to the weekend 

over die past few years. Church-going has 
declined. Sunday shopping lias made Sun¬ 
day less marked out for leisure. Increased 
choice and mobility have made Saturday the 
day for a rapidly increasing range of 
pleasures, pastimes and places to see. 

Successful newspapers follow closely the 
changes in their readers’ lives. A day on 
which sales of The Times once sharply fell 
has become a day on which sales sharply 
rise. Those rises have been particularly 
marked since we began a range of Saturday 
changes last autumn, introducing Metro, 
our arts and entertainment guide, Meg@. 
our comic section for younger readers, a new 
Jumbo crossword, and increased coverage of 
everything from religion to travel and 
restaurants to soccer. Today we add the first 
77mes glossy magazine, an opportunity for 
our writers and photographers to show their 
skills on a wholly new and different stage. 

On Saturday, January I, 1785, John 
Waiter, the founder of The Times; wrote in 
the first issue of his experimental broad¬ 
sheet “A News-Paper ought to be the 
Register of the times, and faithful recorder of 
every species of intelligence: it ought not to 
be engrossed by any particular object; but, 
like a well covered table, it should contain 
something suited to every palate “ Our 
modem newspaper is not so much a table as 
a great hamper of sections and parcels. Our 
size and scope has changed many times in 
the past 200 years, alongside the changes in 
national daily life. The spirit of serving our 
readers, we hope, has not changed at all. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Diana’s garden: fear of‘theme park' ‘Compassion’ call 
on tax deadline 
From the Chairman of the 
Self Assessment Monitoring Group, 
The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants in England and Wales 

Sir. Taxpayers will be aware of the 
rapidly approaching deadline of Janu¬ 
ary 31 and the reported difficulties 
many are encountering in submitting 
their returns to the Inland Revenue by 
that dare. 

Failure to do so will result in a 
£100 fine in respect of each tax return 
and there is then a 5 per cent sur¬ 
charge on any tax outstanding as at 
February 28. 

There are likely to be at least 1.5 mil¬ 
lion rerums outstanding on January 
31, and this will mean that the Gov¬ 
ernment receives a windfall levy of 
£150 million in late-filing penalties 
alone. 

There have been many practical 
problems in ihis first year of self 
assessment, which have caused a sig¬ 
nificant delay in lax returns being 
completed. They include: 
1. Ineffective Inland Revenue adver¬ 
tising. 
2. Inland Revenue staff receiving in¬ 
adequate training. 
3. Inland Revenue offices struggling 
to cope with their workload. 
4. A steep learning curve for tax¬ 
payers to become familiar with their 
increased responsibilities under self 
assessment 
5. The substantia] additional paper¬ 
work arising as a result of self 
assessment 

In the light of these problems, 
the General Practitioner Board of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales is asking for the 
late-filing penalty deadline to be 
shifted from January 31 to March 31. 

It is now time for the Government 
and the Inland Revenue to exercise a 
greater level of compassion, coopera¬ 
tion and flexibility on this matter, and 
to call an urgent meeting with the pro¬ 
fessional accountancy bodies to agree 
a satisfactory way forward. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD SHOOTER. 
Chairman, 
Self Assessment Monitoring Group. 
The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, 
Chartered Accountants1 Hall, 
PO Box 433, 
Moorgate Mace, EC2P 2BJ. 
January 7. 

Cooks9 tour 
From Mr Michael Thomson 

Sir, Mr Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, was apparently instructed 
to cancel his and Mrs Cook’s Ameri¬ 
can holiday with immediate effect 
(report January 9) whilst already at 
Heathrow airport — albeit in the VIP 
lounge. 

It is interesting to reflect on 
whether any insurance claim is valid 
under the circumstances, whether one 
was made and. if so, under which 
clause in the policy. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL THOMSON, 
27c Blakesley Avenue, W5 2DN. 
January 9. 

Deja vu 
From MrJ. P. Watts 

Sir. Mr John F. Martin (letter, De¬ 
cember 30) need not put away his 
much-loved calendars until die years 
revive them. 

On every calendar there is at 
least one month to match any month 
in the future. It is unlikely to have the 
correct name and will occasionally 
lack a 31, but he might be cheered by 
the sight of skaters in the dog days or 
sun and sea when it’s “bloody January 
again". 

Since 1967. preferring a rare format 
of diary. I have been buying as many 
of any year’s as will see me through 
into old age. Amused then, I now 
frown at their price tags and the 
dwindling number 1 need. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. P. WATTS. 
2? Chapter Chambers, 
Esterbrooke Street. SW1P 4NN. 
January 2. 

From Mr Christopher Anton 

Sir, Mr Martin will, i am afraid, have 
a long wait until his 1997 (or indeed 
1975) calendar can be relied upon 
again. 

Easter Day in 2003 will be on April 
20, unlike 1975 and 1997 when it was 
March 30: so the dates of the bank 
holidays will be incorrect. 

The next year with Easter on March 
30 will be 2059. I hope that when the 
time comes Mr Martin can remember 
where he stored his calendar. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER ANTON. 
56 Eva Road. 
Winson Green, 
Birmingham BIS 4NQ. 
chrisa@fiftysir.demon.co.uk 
December 30. 

Weekend Money letters, page 61 

Letters that arc intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-7825046. 
e-mail to: letiers@the-times.co.uk 

From Sir Jocelyn Stevens, 
Chairman of English Heritage 

Sir. English Heritage recognises that 
the creation of a garden of remem¬ 
brance for Diana. Princess of Wales, 
must command wide support, and 
that it would present a supreme chal¬ 
lenge (report, December 311. Initially 
this is a matter for the committee 
chaired by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, the membership and 
terms of reference of which were 
announced on December 3. 

In my view, the first and most 
important issue is lhai of creating a 
design that anticipates and controls 
the number of visitors io the garden. 
Your report quoted a figure of five mil¬ 
lion. No garden in Britain — not 
Hampton Court, not Hidcote, not Sis- 
smghurst — could accommodate any¬ 
thing approaching that number. 

Second, ir there is to be a memorial 
garden in front of Kensington Palace, 
ft would have to be a 365-day-a-year 
garden. It could not be like the Royal 
Parks Agency's sunken “Dutch" gar¬ 
den behind the palace, which is visu¬ 
ally dead for the whole of the winter. It 
would need to use the foil language of 
round-the-year gardens which, as 
Vita Sackville-West triumphantly 
achieved ai Sissinghurst. rely on 
strong bones and formality' to look 
good in winter. 
" Third. Kensington Palace is one of 
London's finest buildings, and any 
garden created or re-created in front 
of it would have to doff its cap pro¬ 
perly — it must be designed to create a 
setting worthy of the palace. 

Fourth, a memorial garden must 
nor be a theme park. It cannot provide 
for a frenzied variety of activities if ir is 
to fulfil its prime role as a place of 
memory' where people of all ages 
would be free to stroll or to sit. to re¬ 
member and celebrate the Princess's 
brief life. 

Yours faithfully'. 
JOCELYN STEVENS. 
Chairman, 
English Heritage. 
23 Savile Row. WIX IAB. 
January 7. 

Wrong sort of wind? 
From Mr Michael Hint 

Sir, Mr Richard Stapleton (letter, Jan¬ 
uary 7) was surprised to find a wind- 
farm in Cornwall shut down during 
the recent gales. 

In fact wind turbines only operate 
in wind speeds of between about II 
and 55mph. Above 55mph they are 
supposed to switch off automatically, 
as they can become dangerous. That is 
why wind power has not been success¬ 
ful in the Orkneys and Shetlands. 

If by chance Mr Stapleton had been 
near rhe Mynydd y Cemmaes wind- 
farm, near Machynlleth in Powys 
on Christmas Eve he would have seen 
a dramatic example of this danger. 
According to press reports, focal 
residents saw a “ball of flames” in 
the sky over the windfarm: in the 
morning they found one of the tur¬ 
bines totally burnt out, with debris 
scattered over local footpaths — 
apparently it had not switched itself 
off in lime. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HIRD, 
4 Copperfietds, Beacon sfield, 
Buckinghamshire HP92NS. 
January 7. 

From Sir Ronald Arvulus 

Sir. The proposal apparently ema¬ 
nating from the Royal Parks Agency 
for a Diana. Princess of Wales Mem¬ 
orial Park south of Kensington Palace 
looks, as described, like a recipe for 
disaster. 

Hie estimate of five million visitors 
a year means an average of a 13500 
fooiboll-match-sized crowd daily — 
and at a cost of £10 million. 

Many people would like to see a 
small, dignified memorial garden 
suited to the historical setting, if h 
could be sited to enhance and not 
destroy the amenities of the gardens, 
which are enjoyed quietly every day 
by local residents and visitors. Not a 
theme park, please. 

The Royal Parks proposal will 
attract tour buses and hordes of tour¬ 
ists arriving by other means. The “pil¬ 
grimage" factor should not. this time, 
be underestimated. The numbers 
would cause many problems: parking 
for cars and buses: traffic jams; extra 
manpower for police, park police and 
staff: liner tlvoughout the parks and 
nearby streets: damage to grass, etc; 
crowd control: rows of public lava¬ 
tories: icecream vans, hot-dog stands, 
souvenir stalls, etc. How will it all be 
paid for? 

A well-intentioned council plan to 
improve Kensington High Street, 
mainly by reducing Traffic jams and 
resulting pollution, tvould be negated 
by such a huge influx of visitors. 

Is such a development right outside 
Diana’s old home really the right way 
to show lasting respect for her mem¬ 
ory? A better use for £10 million would 
be for charity. A dignified memorial 
garden need cost only a very small 
fraction of that sum. 

Local residents fear the consequen¬ 
ces of this damaging proposal from (of 
all people) the Royal Parks, and would 
like to see a more fining alternative 
submitted to wide public consultation. 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD ARCULUS. 
20 Kensington Court Gardens. 
London W8 5QR 
January 8. 

Calm after storm 
From Mrs Par Caitrill 

Sir. While waiting to report gale 
damage by phone to my insurance 
company. I was serenaded with In the 
Bleak Midwinter, followed by Silent 
Night. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. COTTR1LL 
Blair Berllan. Cherry Tree Lane. 
Colwyn Bay LL28 5YH. 

Warm welcome 
From Mrs Mary Mellor 

Sir. Your report "!997 was the third 
wannest year for three centuries" 
[December 31). reminded me of a 
notice I saw last year in the window of 
an antique shop in Buxton. Derby¬ 
shire. 

It read: "Avoid global warming. 
Move io Buxton." 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY MELLOR. 
The Cottage, 
Main Road. Brailsford, 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire DE6 3DA. 
January I. 

Football chants 
that go too far 
From Mr Mel Stein 

Sir, I have acted for Paul Gascoigne 
over the past 12 years but have always 
tried not tu be an apologist for him. 
However, as a repon in your early 
editions today makes dear, I simply 
cannot overlook rhe onslaught of crifi- 
rism he received for pretending to 
play the flute whilst wanning up for 
Iasi week's "Old Firm” match at Celtic 
Plark (report. January 5). 

The constant taunts chanted by Cel¬ 
tic supporters, such as “Gazza beats 
his wife", could be dearly heard even 
by television viewers. At Iasi Sunday's 
Chelsea v Manchester United match 
(report. January 5), at which I was 
also present, David Beckham was rhe 
victim of equally incessant and ob¬ 
scene chanting by Chelsea fans. 

Whilst most dubs appear to have 
stamped down on racial chanting, 
they still seem to da nothing in respect 
of the constant obscenities which 
make it embarrassing to take small 
children to a match, or even to let 
them watch it on television. Could 
they not make a Tannoy announce¬ 
ment in response ro chants of this 
nature, stating that unless these cease 
forthwith the club will .seek to dear the 
stand? 

The vast majority or fans would, I 
ant sure, tell those guilty of such con¬ 
duct to shut up before matters got out 
of hand. 

Yours faithfully. 
MEL STEIN 
(Group Legal Adviser). 
Tangerine Sports Management Lid, 
Stanhope House. 
47 Park Lane, W1Y 3LB. 
January' 6. 

All in a name 
From Mr Edgar Harry Locke 

Sir. 1 noted with interest the linguistic 
origins of the most popular babies’ 
names in 1997 (report. January 3). The 
top eight boys’ names are all of bib¬ 
lical origin; so are three others in the 
boys’ top 20: bur in the girls’ list 
there are only Hannah. Rebecca and 
Bethany. 

The Greeks gave us George and 
Georgia. Chloe. Sophie and Alexan¬ 
der: the Romans. Laura, Amy. Lucy 
and Emily, but no boys’ names. Char¬ 
lotte is a French version of rhe Scandi¬ 
navian word for chap or bloke. Tliat 
leaves us with just Harry, William 
and Emma from what Oxonians call 
Old English and Cambridge people 
call Anglo-Saxon. 

I am proud of my Anglo-Saxon 
names, which mean, respectively, 
spear of prosperity and ruler of the 
home. But 1 have never stabbed any¬ 
one. nor am I good at household 
finances. 

Yours sincerely, 
EDGAR HARRY LOCKE, 
3 Langton Court. Langton Road. 
Worthing. West Sussex BN 14 7BZ. 

Just lucky? 
From Mr Nigel Ross 

Sir. Miss Susan Pease (letter, January 
7) seeks an appropriate name for men 
kept by younger women. 

Most of them are called husbands. 
The correct term for the unmarried 
and older male partner is “a liability", 
although in the first year of infatua¬ 
tion they are “dolemaies". 

The generous and supportive youn¬ 
ger woman is a "lolly dolly" and I 
would like one please. 

Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL ROSS, 
Pebble Beech, Reading Road North, 
Fleet, Hampshire GU13 SHR. 
January 7. 

From Mr Nicholas A. Oppenheim 

Sir, I have a pretty young friend who 
has recently become engaged to a 
sweet old Lothario, senescent enough 
to be her father. 

She is now referred to as his esprit 
de corpse. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS A. OPPENHEIM. 
46 Lysia Srreet. SWb 6NG. 

From Mr Gareth Morris 

Sir. My wife says rhaf in my case It’S 
broken-down old flute-player. 

Yours faithfully, 
GARETH MORRIS. 
4 West Mall, Clifton. Bristol BS84BH. 

From Mr Patrick Hickey 

Sir, A trifle in elegant, perhaps, bui 
“bloody fool" does spring to mind. 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK HICKEY, 
41 St Matthews Road, 
Torquay, Devon TQ2 6JA. 

From Lord Desai 

Sir, Miss Pease will have a spice 
daddy. 

Yours sincerely, 
MEGHNAD DESAI. 
do The Taj Mahal Hotel, 
Mansingh Road. New Delhi MO OH. 
January 9. 

From Mr Peter Bachelor 

Sir. What do you call an older man 
kept by a younger woman, asks Miss 
Pease. You call him for advice. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER BACHELOR. 
Charterhouse, Gentleman’s Row. 
Enfield. Middlesex EN26PU. 
January 7. 

Police co-operation with the media 
From Sir Paul Condon, 
Commissioner of Police of 
the Metropolis 

Sir, As Kelvin Mackenzie and his 
staff at Live TV are not regular callers 
to the New Scotland Yard press bur¬ 
eau. or any of our other press offices 
across London, it is not surprising 
that he is wide of the mark in his 
assertions that I have "gagged the 
press" ("The Yard is keeping us in the 
dark". January 8). 

On the contrary, the Metropolitan 
Police has an open approach to media 
relations. In fad. we seek to encourage 
positive and honest relationships with 
journalists. This obviously has bene¬ 
fits for both parties. 

However it would not be practical 
or possible, for the police or the media, 
for information about every incident 
in the capital to be publicised. The 
demands of the media, and the pub¬ 
lic’s right to know, must be balanced 
with our responsibilities to victims of 
crime, and the requirements of the 
law. 

We recognise that some victims of 
crime may not want publicity about 
an incident. Furthermore, our duty to 
uphold and enforce the law does not 
always lend itself to providing the 
media with all the detail they would 
like about a case. 

Kelvin MacKenzie will be reassured 
ro know that there is no “special team" 
concentrating on investigating jour¬ 
nalists. Bur we will investigate com¬ 
plaints about Metropolitan Police offi¬ 
cers selling information or receiving 
“tip-off" fees for stories. 

I believe that where we are able to 
provide information about crime and 
police matters to the media, it should 
be done in a free and fair way, without 
the need for money to change hands. 

Yours sincerely, 
P. L CONDON. 
Commissioner of Police 
of the Metropolis. 
Metropolitan Police Service. 
New Scotland Yard, 
Broadway, SW1H OBG. 
January S. 

From the President of 
the Guild of Editors 

Sir. Kelvin MacKenzie’s conclusions 
about the growing tendency of the 
police to reduce the flow of informa¬ 
tion about crime are right and 
disturbing. 

The problem does not apply only in 
the Metropolitan Police area. While 
relationships between many police 
forces and their local papers, includ¬ 
ing my own, are good, there is a 
steady flow of complaints from our 
members in the regions. Frequently 
they report attempts to hide taehind 
the Data Protection Act and individ¬ 
ual privacy. We have been talking 
with the Association of Chief Police 
Officers about ways of changing prac¬ 
tices and. more important, attitudes. 

Fortunately, such reticence, for 
whatever reason, does not square with 
the desire for greater openness ex¬ 
pressed in the White Paper on free¬ 
dom of information. Your Right to 
Know. Hopefully, welcome intentions 
will not be watered down during the 
progression towards a freedom of 
information Act or new legislation on 
human rights and data protection. 

As we have consistently argued, a 
presumption of openness, with only 
carefully crafted exceptions, should 
apply in all public services, including 
the police. 

A further point that silent police 
officers miss is that if only the public 
were given full information to which 
they are entitled, over rime they would 
get a more accurate picture of crime. 
That would show that crime is rela¬ 
tively rare in most areas. 

Police secrecy increases the fear of 
crime and, sadly, perception based on 
a lack of information can be worse 
than the reality. 

Yours sincerely, 
BOB SATCHWELL 
(Editor. Cambridge Evening News), 
President, Guild of Editors. 
As front: Bloomsbury House, 
74-77 Great Russell Street. 
London WC1B 3DA 
January 9. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January Q: The Duke of York 
today visited York and was 
received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Ueurenant of North 
Yorkshire (Sir Marcus Wors- 
ley. Bt|. 

His Royal Highness this 
morning launched The Duke 
of York's initiative at Askham 
Bryan College. 

The Duke of York this 
afternoon visited the Hamil¬ 
ton Panthers Football Club. 

His Royal Highness. Pa¬ 
tron. 1998 Year of Photogra¬ 
phy and the Electronic Image, 
afterwards attended a Recep¬ 
tion at the Mansion House. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 9: The Duke of Kent. 
Vice-Chairman, the British 
Overseas Trade Board, and 
Patron, the British Menswear 
Guild, this morning visited 
British stands at the Pitti 
Immagine Uomo Exhibition, 
and afterwards attended a 
Lunch given by the Exhibition 
organisers at Fortezza da Bas¬ 
so. Florence. 

His Royal Highness this 
afternoon arrived at Royal Air 
Force Northolr from Florence. 
Jtaly. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was 
in attendance. 

Royal 
engagements 

The Duke of York, as Patron 
in Chief, will attend the Annu¬ 
al Gathering Presentation of 
the 1997 British Schools Ex¬ 
ploring Society' Expeditions at 
the Royal Geographical Soci¬ 
ety. 1 Kensington Gore, 
London SW7ar 2.15. 

School news 
Dean Close School 

The Lent term began cm Thursday. 
January & Ben Marsden is Cap¬ 
tain of Hockey. The Bollinger Club 
Dinner is on Monday. January 19. 
wiih Jeremy Irons as Guesi 
Speaker. On Saturday. February 7. 
there will be an Open Morning, 
the Academic Scholarship Exam¬ 
inations will lake place on Feb¬ 
ruary It. 24 and 25. and the Music 
Scholarship auditions on February 
5. Court House present A Lamm 
Jbr London on February b and 7. 
the Decanian Redial is on Feb¬ 
ruary 8. a Chamber Concert for 
lent on March 1 and the Choral 
Society Concert on March 15. The 
Old Decanian matches are on 
March 13. The Bishop of Glouces¬ 
ter will conduct Confirmation on 
Sunday, March 8. Term ends on 
Wednesday. March 18. 

MQl Hill School 

Spring term started on Wednes¬ 
day. January 7. Mr Peter 
McDonough joins the School as 
Registrar. Elizabeth Kenefick and 
Alexander Mentzer are the Senior 
Monitors. The Captain of Hockey 
is Parlhiv Rishi and Captain erf 
Nerball Nicola Ryan. The Prestige 
Lecture will be given by Lord 
Archer of Weston-super-Mare on 
February-11. The final of the House 
Drama Competition will be 
adjudicated on March 6. European 
visits take place from March 18. 
Term ends an March 25. 

Moira House. Eastbourne 

Easier Term at Moira House 
begins knumw and ends on 
March 20. The Ingham Scholar¬ 
ship examinations for entry into 
the Junior School and the Senior 
School will be held on January 23 
and 24. Full details are available 
fnan the FrindpalV Secretary. The 
Middle School Musical Draarla 
Spcaacula is on March 6 and 7. 
The Easter Concert is on March 13 
and the Clarinet Day on March 15. 
The Moira House Association 
Annual Hockey Tournament takes 
place on March 15 and the term 
concludes with the School 
Confirmation Service at All Saints’ 
Church, on Thursday, March I1?. 
The overseas Sports Tour to Malta 
is from March 17 ro 24 and the 
Lohne Exchange is from March 20 
ro 3tt. 

Echoes of 
Saxon 

life from 
opera pit 
By Norman Hammond 

archaeology 

CORRESPONDENT 

FAT women in homed hel¬ 
mets on the stage of the Royal 
Opera House have helped to 
create for many the stereotype 
of the Dark Ages. Now the 
reality behind the Wagnerian 
myths, discovered deep below 
the Opera House itself, is 
going on display. 

Excavation of the Saxon 
deposits underlying the Cav- 
ent Garden site, partly funded 
by the Royal Opera, revealed 
an earlier, rougher London 
growing up west of the waited 
Roman city in the seventh to 
ninth centuries. The wic, or 
trading settlement, along 
what is now the Strand, has 
left its name in Aldwych, the 
“old wic". 

The Museum of London is 
exhibiting the finds from the 
Opera House site in Saxons at 
the Opera, which Magnus 
Magnus son will open on Jan¬ 
uary 19. "The quantity of 
objects from the site has given 
archaeologists the mast de¬ 
tailed and colourful picture yet 
of daily life in Saxon London," 
the museum said. “It's about 
people’s work and crafts, their 
trades and their home lives" 

Among the finds on show 
will be a seventh century 
brooch, a decorated stone 
lamp, an early barrel padlock 
and a small bell that may have 
hung round the neck of the 
“bellwether", leader of a flock 
or sheep. 

While not lending them¬ 
selves as stage props for 
Valhalla, they are a more 
accurate reflection of the 
world of the Nibelungenlied. 
the Middle High German epic 
that inspired Wagner's Ring 
cycle, than the horns and 
magic swords that will return 
to Covent Garden in two 
years. 

□ Saxons at the Opera, Mu¬ 
seum of London (0171 600 
3699). January Z0-February 15. 

ALAN WELLER 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Andrew Way. Rector. 
Doddingron w Benwjck and 
Wimbling ton (Ely): to be Rector. 
Eythome and Elvington w 
Waldershare and Barihystone w 
Sherdswefl and Goldred (Canter¬ 
bury). 
The Rev Crispin White, Bishop's 
Social & Industrial Adviser, and 
Industrial Chaplain. South Hamp¬ 
shire Industrial Mission (Farts- 
mouth): to be Priest-in-charge. 
Hatfield Brood Oak and Bush 
End. and Industrial Chaplain. 
Hatfidd (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Graham Wilcox. Rector. 
Sutton. Hutto ft and Antferby (Lin¬ 
coln): to be Rector. Fyfield. More- 
ion w Bobbingworth and 
Willing ale w Shelkw and Berners 

-it ; - -V > •- ; 

Joanna Coote and Nigel Green, of London El. who have announced their engagement 

Weekend 
birthdays 

TODAY 

Sir Walter Bodmer, FRS, geneti¬ 
cist. 62; Sir Robin Chichester- 
Clark, former MP. 7ft Professor 
Rodney Eatock Taylor, mechanical 
engineer. 54; Dr R.D.H. Gem. 
secretary. Cathedrals Fabric Com¬ 
mission for England, 51 Sir Ar¬ 
thur Gold, honorary life president, 
European Athletic Association, 81; 
Mr Derek Hammond-Stroud. con¬ 
cert and opera baritone. 72; Sir 
Derek Hornby, fanner chairman, 
British Overseas Trade Board. 6& 
Mr Clive Jones, chief executive. 
Carlton Television. 49: Sir Robert 
Marshall, civil servant. 78; Dr 
Peter Mathias. FBA. former Mas¬ 
ter. Downing College, Cambridge. 
70; Sir David Miers, former dip¬ 
lomat. 61; Mr Denis ftach. former 
Chief Charily Commissioner. 70; 
Mr Anion Rodgers, actor. 65c Mr 
Rod Stewart rode singer. 53: Mrs 
Valerie Strachan. chairman. HM 
Customs and Excise. 58; Sir John 
Wall, diplomat 51; Ms Maijorie 
Wallace, chief executive. SAN E. 53. 

TOMORROW 

The Right Rev J A. Baker, former 
Bishop of Salisbury. 70: Mr J. 
Rashleigh Belcher, thoracic sur¬ 
geon. 81; Sir Alan Bowness. art 
historian. 70; Sir Robin Carford. 
former civil servant, 75; Mr Henry 
Cecil, racehorse trainer. 55; Mr 
Jason Connery, actor. 35; Mr 
Neville Duke, former lest pilot. 76; 
Mr Brian Moore, rugby player. 3b; 
Sir Alastair Morton, framer chair¬ 
man. Eurotunnel. 60; Lord New¬ 
ton. 4& Sir Anthony Nuning. 
former MP. 78; Mr Jim ftrris. 
former Governor. Wormwood 
Scrubs. 56; Mr Bryan Robson, 
football-manager 41; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir John Rogers, 70. Mr 
Arthur ScargiU. trade unionist. 60; 
Mr John Sessions, actor and 
comedian. 45; Air Commodore Joy 
Tamblin. former director. WRAF, 
72; Mr R.C. Tress, former Master. 
Birkbeck College. 83. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 

BIRTHS; Niels Stensen, anatomist 
and geologist. Copenhagen. 1638; 
Michd Ney, commander of Na¬ 
poleon's Okl Guard, Saarlouis. 
Germany. 1769; George Birkbeck. 
physician and educator. Settle. 
Yorkshire. 1776; John Acton. 1st 
Baron Acton of Akjenham. his¬ 
torian. Naples. 1834; Adrien 
Wettach (Crock), down. Recouv- 
ilier, Switzerland. (880; Manud 
Arana y Diaz. President of Spain 
1936-39, Alcala de H mares, 188ft 
Alexei Nikolayevich Tolstoy, nov¬ 
elist and playwright. 1883; Robin¬ 
son Jeffers, poet. Pittsburgh. 
Pennsylvania. 1887; Dame Bar¬ 
bara Hepworth. sculptor, Wake¬ 
field. 1903. 

DEATHS: William Laud, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury I633-4S, be¬ 
headed. London. 1645; Edward 
Cave, publisher, London. J754; 
Carolus Linnaeus, botanist. Upp¬ 
sala. Sweden. 1778; Mary Russell 
Milford, essayist and dramatist. 
SwalJowfidd. Berkshire; 1855; 
Samuel Colt, gunsmith. 1862; Wil¬ 
liam Frederick Cody (Buffalo B8I), 
showman. Denver. Colorado, 1917; 
Frank Bridge, composer. East¬ 
bourne. 1941; Sinclair Lewis, nov¬ 
elist. Nobel laureate 1930. Rome. 
1951; Gabrida Mistral, poet and 
novelist. Nobel (aureate 1945. New 
York. 1957; Gabriefle (Coco) Cha- 
neL fashion designer. Paris, 1971; 
Nubar Gulbenkian. 1972. 

The Penny Post introduced by Sir 
Rowland Hid. 1840. 

The London Underground (Metro¬ 
politan Railway) system started, 
1863. 

The Standard Oil Company of 
Ohio was founded by William and 
John D. Rockefeller, 1870. 

World War I officially ended after 
the ratification of the Treaty of 
Versailles by Germany and the 
Allies. 1920. 

The first Assembly of the UN was 
held in London. 194& 

TOMORROW 

BIRTHS: II Parmigianino, painter. 
Parma, Italy. 1503: Alexander 
Hamilton. American statesman. 
Nevis. West Indies. 11S5; Sir 
Charles Hastings, physician, 
founder of The British Medical 
Association. Ludlow. (794; Sir 
John Macdonald. Prime Minister 
of Canada (867-73 and 1878-91. 
Glasgow, 1815; William James, 
psychologist. New York. 1842: 
George Curm Marquess Curzon 
of Kedfestoo. Viceroy of India 1898- 
1905. Ked lesion HalL. Derbyshire. 
1859; Harry Gordon Selfridge, 
founder of the London store. 
Ripon. Wisconsin. IS64; Alan 
Stewart Palm. writer. Pieter¬ 
maritzburg, 1903. 

DEATHS; Domenico Ghirland- 
ajo, historian. London. 1494; 
Cardinal Pedro Gonzfttez de Men¬ 
doza. prelate and statesman, 
Spain. 1495; Sir Hans Sloane, 
physician and collector. London. 
1753: Louis Francois Roubiliac, 
sculptor. London, 1762; Domenico 
Chnarosa, composer. Venice. 1801; 
Friedrich von SchJegeL philos¬ 
opher and historian. Dresden. 
(829; Fronds Scott Key. poet, 
Baltimore. 1843; Georges Eugene 
Haussmann. architect, Paris, 1891; 
Thomas Hardy, novelist and poet. 
Dorchester. 1928; Garadoc Evans, 
writer, Aberystwyth, 1945; Hugh 
GaitskelL leader of the Labour 
Party 195563. London. 1963; Shri 
Lai Bahadur Shastri. Prime Min¬ 
ister of India 1964-66. Tashkent. 
1966; Alberto Giacometti, sculptor, 
Chur. Switzerland, 1966; Rkhmal 
Crompton, author. I960; Pad rate 
Cblum. poet. Enfield. Connecticut, 
1972. 

Charing Cross station was opened. 
London. 1864. 

Insulin first used successfully in 
the treatment of diabetes. (922. 

King Zog of Albania was de¬ 
throned, 1946. 

The Open University awarded its 
first degrees. 1973. 

Latest 

wills 
Reginald Francis Ardrxbald. of 
Chichester, West Sussex, left estate 
valued at £993,829 net 

Roy Alfred Robinson, of FairlighL 
East Sussex left estate valued at 
E822JJ79neL 

Maya Brigina Burnett Bradley, of 
London SW7. and Munich, left, 
estate valued at £1,063371 net. 

Eunice Elizabeth Parkinson, of 
Hope, Wrexham, left estate valued 
at £2.083342 net. 

Ronald Victor South, of Epsom. 
Surrey, left estate valued at 
EL044.102 net. 

Charles Sidney James Summer¬ 
lin, of Apsley Guise. Buckingham¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
E2J47.451 net 

Irene Jannett B ranker, of 
Bedhampton. Hampshire. left es¬ 
tate valued at £1.156.644 net 
She left shares In her estate to the 
British Red Cross Society. Salvation 
Army. Labrador Rescue society, the 
British Heart Foundation, and the 
Save the Children Fund. 

Bettine Mary Anderson, of 
Aldeburgh. Suffolk, left estate val¬ 
ued at ELQ21.787 net 

Celt Owen Gabriel of Enfield, 
Middlesex left estate valued at 
£1,020223 net 

Zdenek Hybs, of Soeyd Park. 
Bristol, left estate valued at 
EL30&960 net 
Gwendoline Lilian Malpaas. of 
Winterbourne. Bristol, left estate 
valued at £1354.986 net 
Barbara Ann Clapp, of London 
NW3. left ■ estate valued at 
El ,655.606 net 

Elspet Reid, of London SE3. left 
estate valued at £1.024.455 net 
Peter Jaffrey Wheatley, of Cam¬ 
bridge. left estate valued at 
£858.775 net 

Michael James Wilde. oTNorwich. 
left estate valued at C584.480 net 
Jean Knox of London N2L left 
estate valued at £543360 net 
Sylvia Hancoo, of London N3. left 
estate valued at E825.911 net 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

UK Hon Thomas BrigsUxke 
and Mis NA Sutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, youngest son of 
the late Mr Geoffrey Brigsmdce 
and of Baroness Brigstodce, of 
Kensington. London, and Nicola, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robert Sutton, of Sydney. 
Austral ia. 

Mr II. Bachelor 
and Miss YA. Nicholson 

The engagement is announced 
between lan, only son of Mr and 
Mr Brian Bachelor, of Cross¬ 
ways. Hereford, and Yta. ratty 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roderick 
Nicholson, of Steeple Aston, Oxen. 

Mr J.Bhal 
and Miss E. Gore 

The engagement is announced 
between Joe. son of Professor 
KLS. Shat and Indira Bhati of 
Mangalore. India, and Emma, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.G. 
Gore, of Pinner. Middlesex 

MrT.P. Baton 
and Miss T-A- Courtney 
The engagement is announced 
between Tony, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Peter Burton, of Meopham, 
Kent and Tansies, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Courtney, of Hailing. Kent. 

Mr S.M. Buscher 
and the Hon EA. Cedi 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs H. Buscher. of 
Snowmass, Colorado. USA. and 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter 
of Viscount and Viscountess 
Cranboume, of Cran bourne, 
Dorset 
Mr J A Chapman 
and Miss S.M. Lloyd 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian Chapman, of Sunder¬ 
land. Tyne and Wear, and Susan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Uoyd, of Pembroke, Bermuda. 

Mr JjVJ. Chapman 
and Miss E.R. Clowes 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr 
N. Chapman, of Baroombe, 
Sussex and Mrs S. Chapman, of 
Duns. Berwick, and Emily, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs SM. 
Clowes, of Shirley. Derbyshire, 
lieutenant C-H. Coleman. USN. 
and Miss S.S.B. Cohen 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher Harrison, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs Robert H. 
Coleman, of Mobile; Alabama. 
USA. and Susannah, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Charles H. 
Cohen, of West Kensington. 
London. 
Mr P.N. Dixon 
and Miss ZA. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger son of Mr 
and Mis Oliver Dixon, of Lan¬ 
caster. and Zoe. daughter of. 
Captain and Mrs David Cooper, of 
Havant. Hampshire. 
Mr M.W. Garwood 
and Miss O.M.E. Banff 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Garwood arid 
Olivia, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Adrian Baulf. of -UropsfiekL 
Surrey. 
Mr C.C Gravstt 
and Miss LAJ. Hodges 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, youngest son of Mr 
Christopher Gravafl and the late 
Mrs Valerie Gravatt, of Bas- 
singboum, Cambridgeshire; and 
"Lucy, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Desmond Hodges, of 
Edinburgh- . 

Chanel: public fame 
and private enigma 

Gabrielle Chanel, who died in her suite in the 
Rjt? in Paris on Sunday night at the age of 87. 
was one of the handful of designers who can be 
said to have radically changed the way in 
which women dress. Purists might suggest 
Vionnef as the first great woman coutvriere. 
but in terms of publicity, longevity and mass 
market appeal. Mile Chanel is the winner. To 
the end she retained what Mr Cecil Beaten 
describes as “the magic of bring able to create 
clothes, it became such an instinct with her 
that she was not realty a We to do anything 
else." 

Chanel's contribution to fashion, put in the 
Fla tics i terms, was "to make it smart to look 
poor". She created a style which was the very 
opposite of the Edwardian idea of dress, or 
opulence, fn place erf elaborate. Happy, tricksy 
dothes, she introduced brisk, pteued skirts, 
trousers. made the fabric jersey acceptable 
(previously it had been used mostly for vests) 
and showed bright colours- She had her own 
fabulous jewels copied into cheap, marvellous 
fakes and all at once it was smarter to wear the 
false than the real... 

As with most ancient monuments. Chanel's 
life is well documented, her romances with the 
English aristocracy, her friends in the artistic 

ON THIS DAY 

January 101971 

The death of the designer Gabrielle 
**Coco" Chanel, two weeks before she 
presented a new collection, prompted the 
Times fashion page to look beneath the 

image to her personality 

circles of the world. Her character has been 
less well covered. Cecil Beaton says that the last 
thing one could describe her as is ‘nice'. She 
was tough, with a very masculine mind inside 
that luxuriously female body. She lacked 
magnanimity. She was not generous nor was 
she particular loyal to her friends. ' 

In 1969. a musical show, based upon 
Chanel's life and called by her pet name Coca 
opened in New York. It starred Katherine 
Hepburn and even if the play did little to 
amplify what was already known about her 
personality, her reaction to it did. She refused 
to see it and never even sent a telegram of 
congratulations to the cast, although die show 

generated huge sums of money for her 
business and an enormous amount of pub¬ 
licity. Similarly she snubbed The Sunday 
Times when offered a major fashion award. To 
be charitable, though, perhaps these are 
characteristics which are not unusual among 
supremely talented people. 

Chanel's original success was in Paris in the 
Twenties and her comeback in 1954 was widely 
rumoured to be solely in order to boost the 
sales of her world's top selling scent. Chanel 
Number 5. Cedi Beaton discounts this rumour 
and says that Chanel could not keep her fingers 
off dressmaking. She was a great creative 
talent, witty and, when he saw her three weeks 
ago. amazingly vital and energetic in spite of 
looking as dun and (rad as paper. 

To those who only knew her late in life and 
professionally, she was a tiny figure sitting on 
the curving stairs in the Rire Cam bon salon, 
looking for all the world Gke a bad-tempered 
tortoise. Shelled in vivid tweeds, dinkermg her 
beads and brooches with the noise tortoises 
make, and darting a basilisk stare at anyone 
unfortunate enough to have to quit before the 
end of the huge collection. She had a 
remarkable way of accepting what other 
people said and wrote about her. She knew 
what she thought of her dothes and other 
estimates of her were not particularly 
pertinent. 

Chanel: "She had her own fabulous jewels 
copied into cheap, marvellous fakes" 

Mr S-D-Cray 
and Miss V.S.C. J&arfr 
The engagement is announced 
between Scott, rider son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Gray, of tables. Scot¬ 
land, and Victoria, younger 
daughter or Mr. and Mrs Jeremy 
Earle; of Abbotls Ann, Hampshire. 

Mr M.S.K. Harrison 
and Miss N.C. Kna*-P«*btes 
The engagement is anwamced 
between Mark, only son of The late 
Mr Koznard Harrison and of MR 
Harrison, of ScutftwoM, Suffolk, 
and Nina, ddesf daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Knox-Peebles. of 
Kensington. London. 
Mr N.R.H. Johnston Stewart 
and Mrs G-CJv McCowan Hill 
7he engagement is announced 
between Robin Johnston Stewart 
of Pftysgffl. Whithorn, aod GO Ban 
McCowan HilL of Edinburgh. 

Mr P.N. Jumper 
and Miss EL Forsyth 
The engagement is announced 
between PauL younger son of Dr 
and Mrs CP. Juniper, of Streat. 
Sussex and Emma., daughter of 
Mr and Mrs RJ. Forsyth, of 
Wetherity. West Yorkshire; 
DrTJ.S. Learner 
and Mias H.C.E. Moddtman 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr and 

•Mrs Geoffrey Learner, of Canter¬ 
bury. Rent, and H^ene, youngest 
daughter erf Mrs Muddiman arid 
the late Allen Muddiman, of 
EwelL Surrey. 
MrA.O!fiver 
and Miss P. Howard 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Guy OBiver.of Engle field 
Green. Surrey, and Pamela, youn¬ 
gest daughter erf Mr and Mrs 
Percy Howard, of Northvrood, 
Middlesex. 
Mr J.MJR. Piesse 
and Miss V. Russell 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Hesse, of Northleadh. 
Gloucestershire; and Victoria, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Kenneth Russell, of Burford. 
Oxfordshire. 

MrTJS- SdraUna 
and Miss E.L. Qmnawdty 
The engagement is announced 
between Todd, son of Dr and Mrs 
Carl Schulkin. of Kansas City. 
USA. and Emma, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Mark Chemiavsky. of 
Qt&leau duKe. Vilkrien. Yonne. 
France. - 
Mr FjC. Scbwertfeger 
and MissC.E. Hambly 
The engagement is announced 
between Frederick, son of Mr and 
Mrs Frederick F. Schwertfeger. of 
Brookfield. Wisconsin, and Caro¬ 
line. daughter of Dr Francis 
Hambly, of Seer Green. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. and Mrs Aldyth 
Hambly. at Rndt, Cornwall. 
MrTJL Shaikh 
and Mies L.M. Gantage 
The engagement is announced, 
from. Hoag Kong. ofTariq. son of 
Dr and Mrs.Afzal Shaikh, of 
Peterborough, and Lucy, daughter 
of Mr and Mis Cohn Carriage, of 
Croydon. 
Mr Smith 
and Miss J.B. Halherill-Burgess 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Daniel Hartley, 
son of Mr and Mrs J.F.H. Smith, 
of Carrington. Nottingham, and 
Joanna Brah. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M.H. HatberiD-Burgess, of 
Bath. 
Mr D.W. Surtees 
and Miss S.L. Cox 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
arid Mis William Surtees, of 
Famborough. Hampshire, and Sa¬ 
rah. eldest daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Glenn Cox of Akfcster, 
Warwickshire. 
MrJ.Tregear 
and Dr S.R. Hunter 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Mr and Mis David Tregear, of 
Chichester. West Sussac. and 
Sarah, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Hunter, of Sandhoe. 
Northumberland. 
MrC.dc Viggiani 
and Miss J. Loodiadis 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
Mr and Mis Michd de Viggjaiti, 
of Cranmore, Somerset, and 
Joamja, daughter of the late Mr 
Loud tad is and of Mrs Loudiadis, 
of Hale Bams. Cheshire. 

Appointment 
Mr Tony Mfllson has been ap¬ 
pointed High Commissioner to the 
Republic of Gambia, from March, 
in succession to Mr John Wilde, 
who will be transferring to a new 
Diplomatic Service appointinenL 
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Jesus mat t&to ibe temple 

and dnno oat all who me 
buying ud sailing In tbe 
temple pracJati; n* apeer 
tbe tables of Ibe money 
ebaajten and tbe eetfs of 
tbe dealea ta doves, end 
said to them. Wy house 
dull be eaM a boose at 
prayer but you an making it 
a bandit's cave*. Matthew 22 
: 1243 

BIRTHS 

JUAKOAfl-OD framer? 4th at 
Tbe Portland Bospittd. to 
jbaa sad Khalld. a daughter 
Loohra, a sister for Ahmed. 

BUCK - Emma Jayne In Geneva 
on Bth January, a 0*tighter 
to Jonathan and Helen. A 
stater for Tboatas. 

RSHMAM - On January 7th at 
The Portland Hospital, ta 
Marta and Sobert, n fan, 
Matthew Eric, a brother for 
Bmlty Helen. 

HOBSON - On Janoaty 7th at 
Lymington Maternity Unit, 
to Sally Jane fade Haft) and 
Simon Mchaia. a daughter; 
Aigsha Paige, stepsister for 

KOBTE - On 3rd January 1998 
la Goiinebem. Tbe 
Netherlands, to Rosemary 
(mfe Taylor) end Soetof. a 
son. Christiaan jan Frank. 

MiJUE - Oa Jintraiy 7th. to 
Lacy (nee Brooke) and 
Andrew, a sen. Wp«t 

PARKER • On January 8tb 
1998, to Jntia (nrfe BasMey) 
and Nicholas, a daughter, 
Olivia Beatrice Satie. 

BIRTHS 

81EMBERG - On October 27th 
1997, to Beast and Kckl 
(Lewis), a son, Christopher 
abacus Benedict, a teoibsr 
for Imogen. Christening at St 
Harr's, Woodford tamonaw. 

WRliAMS ■ On fantasy 2nd, to 
Hannah (nee UM} and 
Steven, a beautiful daughter, 
Beatrice Bote. 

DEATHS 

COOMBGS - Sybil Mary 
Creswteka an 7Cb fnui} 
1998, aped 98 years. 

COOPER - Patricia Catharine, 
of Middle ton-on-Sea, 
peaeeftrily fn hospital on 
8th Jasraazy aged 76. Wife of 
tbe late LLCoL Boben IM 
Cooper ( 2nd/6th Xing's 
African IBBkI ranch toted 
and missed by her three sons 
and their faadUas. Etaaenl at 
C2d£2)CSZir QhtoiIihIiim m 

Hornby 19th January 1200 
noon. Family Domra only. 
Donations if ngsind to 
Cancer Ewtmh Pond. 

Hilda Tania* died 
___2t on 9th Jammy 
1998 aged 96. Widow of 
Francis 'Jack* DiUoa and 
beloved grandmother of 
Elba Scon Flits. Ftomrs to 
HJJ. Tribe L«L, 
LfttletemptDR, te£ 01I9O3) 
723986. 

DEATHS 

DOWMsli • Monks Leighton- 
Peacefully in NorvicS an 
January 6th 1998. Dearly 
land mother ot Jane, step- 
nmtber of Margaret and Aha 
and grandmother of Marcus. 
Donations to St MattHeWs 
Church, Telegraph Lane 
West, Norwich, HU 4JL or 
Compassion in World 
Perm rag SA Charles Street, 
Pefersfield, CU32 3EH. 
tbm&Y flowers only. 

BORSCH-MAM - Bolen, aim 
McNeill, aged 98. Adored 
Wife of Air Coramodme H. 
Gordon - Osin, AFC, very 
much lend and admired 
Mother of Prim; Peggy, Neva 
and David, Cttri &wsl* 
and (hast Gnu Qniinle to 
bar tegsr family. PeaceCtoly 
on 8th at 
Boose Notsfesg Homs obese 
ah# was devotedly named In 

last mbs. ftwKial a* 
noon on Tuesday 13th Sinary at St Hlaiu'i 

arch Glen Umabort, 
Inverness. Psafly flowers 
only please. Donations if 
desired to ridag For The 
IHsaMsd (Highland Group) 
or Glen Brgaharf Case 
Project, 

HMUMCM - Pat, peacefully at 
Dering Cottage, Little 
mesenden oa £R& Jen unit 
1998 aged 93. Wife of tbe 
late Godfrey Harrison, 
mother of Alias, Hark, 
Hcftarri. Partes and tbe fete 
Jane. Grandmother pad gr 
srfftiliimtw PflriBdUf flf 
SSeUmndis Festival. 
Funeral St Little Wseearten 
Parish Qjarth. lUOa an 
Thursday 15th January. 
Floras to Greet Wraedm 
Funeral Set rices. 106 Hlgb 
Street, Grant lUssenden, 
Bucks. Thfc 01494 863101. 

HOLLARD - Stoops, bora 
GounsDe; MflUray Cross 39- 
46. on 29 December 1997 in 
bar 100th year; wMow at 
Bdfchel Bound, ndty missed 
by Mrs- francfaie Hoflsid, Mr 
ft Ibe Florin Bollard. Mr. b 
Bn Vincent Bollard, her 
gMW—aMl/lMlWhlMiwr; 

the HriHards. tbe Muaods, 
the GonaaUes, tbs MaBaes, 
■elartTes and friends. The 
funeral took place wMria 
tbs strict fenrflr rtxcto la 
Goraies (Straub), France. 

KNIGHT - On January 8th 
peacefully at Sail parts 
77arsing Home, Durham, 
Cbrire aged 92, «idow of 
Marcus (fersaetty Dean ot 
Exeter) and much lured 
mother, grandmother and 
greet-gxaadmo thus. Penfly 
cremarioa, followed by a 
Memorial Service at 
3030am oa Tuesday 
January 13th at St OnrefcTS 

jmanrtf Sn CiTTmTnl 
at a later date, □anettes ta 
bar mamray if dsrtmd tn the 
Friends of enter Cathedral 
c/a Stuart Wright Funeral 
Service, Marshall Terrace, 
Gflesgsra, Durham Oty. 

xom - Pericfe (Men) (trie 
HOatyriDe). (ta dtb Jawwasy 
peacefully et West 
Middlesex Balveraity 
Bosjdtal beloved mothm of 
Zwa and grandmother of 
Vicky adored wife of tbo lata 
Professor Jim Qoacblra} 
Kohs. Bora St Petersburg 
27 ta January 1916. ftmad 
at Mowiabe Oearawtam st 
lODOu on Tbutedsf I6tb 
January 1998- Pamily 
flowers Only. U desired 
donations in lien, mads 
payable MDI, West 
Middlesex onlverslry 

Bddzvttsd to 
the Director of nursing. 
West MMiOssra Unlwrity 

6UL 
Middlesex TW7 

On 8xh Jensary. 
Tatar, wo draitt toted Kftb 
pride, bf Mary; John. WHBaU 
(deceased) and HtaL 
Funeral. An Safaris Chncb. 
Gostarth, 1pm Tuesday 13th 
/sBRsry. Donations, If 
wished, to Wtads 29 and 30, 
Freemen HoeplteL 
Newcastle tTpon Tjne. Msy 
bs met ta poaoe, ibov in love 
end rise ta ftay. 

MARLOR • Peacefully et 

Fife <m Jaramcy 7th 1 
Mtaftmri (ToaoyJ ads films, 
feansriy of BemlL Dmriy 
beloved wife of tbe late 
Norman and much loved 
BOtSMt ot QtSlthlA. Ptmratt] 

priieto. Memorial Service to 
follow in HeOwaD. 

■SETltun-CAMPBELL 
Chris tonbev Paul Maasal 
Campbell on 8th January 
1998. Beloved ho head of 
JndbX much loved fetbar » 
Ioanna, James, Lucinda, 
Catherine and Thomas, 
stepfather to Caroline, 
Amanda and Philip and grandfather to Peppy. 

alllvar, Orlando and 
Alaaandra. Private funeral at 
Panrice 230 pm January 
14th, PsraUy feats only 
plaasa. Ttatrttowe U dasfrad 
for St Andrew's Chureb, 
Pawrics and sent to WHUam 
Pmesdsa ttaneral thienoas. 
1 Suiey Street. Mumbles. 
Swansea SA3 4JVE. TeL- 
(01792) 366513. 

MORRIS - Peacefully in 
hoepbal JIB aged 72 yeazs of 
Hcringfaain, betoved wi(o of 
the torn John, loving motbei 
of Catherine and James. 
Punersl Service York 
CUwWtttam Toeedsy 13th 
January at 12 noon. Fan 
flowers only pleas*. 
Donations in lieu ta aid of 
Yarit District HovpttaL 

MURRAY - Sir Donald. KCVO, 
CMC, DL died peacefully on 
8th Ianuary. aged 73 In 
hospital at Rye. Beloved 
hasbewd of Marjorie, such 
loved father of lan. dir. 
Nell and Ales and 

IXathsrof nine, ^mim | 
i to be held at St Mary 

tbe Ybgin. Rye at 130 pm on 
Friday 16th January. No 
flowers please. but 
charitable donations. If 
derixed, to Rye Health A Cara 
Lot, cA> Eiifa Bras. (Amaral 

grandtat 
Service i 

East Sussex, T2V31 7. 
Memorial Service, in London, 
to be aanouacsd latet; 

SYKES » On January 7th, 
pactfallr In a London 
nursing borne, Kathleen, 
states of Sonata, aged 77 
yean. Funeral Service at 
Putney Vale Cemetery at 
11.45 am on Wednesday 
January 14th 1998. 

THOMAS - On 7th January 
1998 suddenly at Min brook 
Bouse, Chita Okefovd aged 
82 years Judith Margaret 
formerly of Farnhoroagh, 
Kant. Deariy loved mother at 
John and Richard and a 
Bxucb toted grandmother, a 
Service of ThanJngtrtag war 
be hrid at St Mazy's Owen, 
Iwerna Minster, Nr. 
hlandfotd, Dorset on 
Thursday 15th January at 
2.30pm. No flowers by 
request, but doosttons, if 
desired for Marksman 
Appeal (St. MariTs Bontaal 
London) c/o Colin J. Dose 
Funeral Service, IB 
Selisburr Sneet. Bhadtad 
Dorset. Tab 01W8 483333. 

WB1S> (ta Jamary 8th 1998 
at his home in Caswell, 
Swansea. Trevor (fanneriy of 
CBX LoHonX dearly loved 
hosband of Marjorie. 

YW*at£Y - On January 8th 
1998, peacefully in hospital. 
Tbs Bevd. WDDaa Vtakan 
IRfotay of SiBiagtH^ Honb 
Yorkshire, aged 87. Much 
loved husband, father, 
stepfather, pndbitar and 
mppattdwr and Priest 
in Stotk Afriea and 
TnsfcaWifcDsmstio^CMofly 
only. Memorial Service at 
Old Mellon Priory Church, 
2.00pm, Wednesday 
fMroary +tb. Ita flowers by 
reqoest. if wisbed, dcararions 
to Dtooase of biMnwl, c/o 
f.W. Coens ft Son, Funeral 
Directors, Wlnlringham, 
Mai ton, K Satetaw 7017 
8BX Tab 01944 75822S. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

JI8SEL - hatry. Lady. 
Tfcuksgtvtag Service to be 
2WU SatQxday Babraery 7th 
1998 at St Marfa Church, 
Geadkoni at 2 2 am. 
Donations is desired to 
Rational Guides Scheme, 
Kmn Branch, c/o U» sms, 
Kenwood, High Street, 
CmnbradS, Kent TR17 3DT. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

SMBIM-Plt/LL (muQ.In loving 
memory of my beloved 

janrar, 9th 
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SIR MICHAEL TIPPETT 
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rn^iSa/ITl?pctl-OM- CH, cist, died on January S aeed 
93. He was born on ‘ 

January 2,1905. The extranrdinaiy ypufo. 

fulness. of appearance 
which Sir Michael 
Tippett retained into ex¬ 
treme old age, even 

wnen frailly overtook him and 
when eye problems had led to near- 
bjindness, was a true reflection of 
rus mind. To the end, he was a rare 
example of a composer whose 
sensibilities were alert to all gener¬ 
ations and to many cultures. 
Though possessing great certainty 
of moral belief, and including in his 
character a vein of formidable 
determination, he was the most 
responsive and enchanting of com¬ 
panions, especially with the young. 
This openmmdedness to new and 
unorthodox ideas was part of his 
optimism; he believed that change 
did nor necessarily mean decay. 
His talk, whether in private or in 
public, could produce a golden haze 
of ideas shot with penetrating 
lightning flashes. He could praise 
or deplore his own music as if he 
were more its vessel than its maker. 
In times when artistic certainties 
have been hard to come by. Tippett 
was an artist who diffused positive 
ideas into all who knew him or 
were affected by his music. 

Together with Benjamin Britten. 
Tippett was one of the two most 
significant English composers to 
come to maturity during the Sec¬ 
ond World War. Britten's senior by 
nearly nine years, Tippett was 
slower to mature; and though he 
wrote much music in the early 
1930s, it was not until the Concerto 
for Double String Orchestra of 1939 
that he began to make a major 
reputation. This was clinched with 
the performance of A Child of Our 
Time in 1944. 

It was in this remarkable ora¬ 
torio that Tippett first declared the 
convictions which were to grow 
and take manifold expression in his 
music. The occasion of file work 
was the murder of a Nazi diplomat 
in Baris in I93S by a young Jew, and 
the subsequent pogroms in 
Germany that included the so- 
called Kristallnacht, but Tippett 
took the incident as the starting 
point for a work declaring pacifist 
beliefs and a deep hunger for. 
reconciliation at all levels of human 
relationships. Later he was to 
acknowledge foe oratorio as a key 
work, and to claim as its essential 
sentence, “1 would know my shad¬ 
ow and my light; so shall I at last be • 
whole." 

Michael Kemp Tippett was bam 
in London, the second son of a 
lawyer of Cornish origin- He was 
educated at a prep school in 
Swanage, at Fettes College, and 
much more happily at Stamford 

Grammar School, before going to 
the Royal College of Music in 1923. 
Here he studied composition with 

^ j _S,_. * . 

madrigalists), piano with Aubin 
Raymar, and conducting with Mal¬ 
colm Sargent and Adrian Boult. He 
conducted a madrigal group and a 
musical and operatic society in 
Surrey: but after a concert of his 
own, music in 1930 left him dissatis¬ 
fied (despite an appreciative Times 
review), he returned 10 foe college 
for further study with R. 0. Moms, 
whose musical sympathies lay 
dose to his own and who helped 
him to develop his own technical 
interests. 

He gained further musical expe¬ 
rience working among unem¬ 
ployed ironstone miners In 
Yorkshire; and this also served to 
deepen his political convictions. In 
1932 he became conductor of foe 
Morley College Orchestra, formed 
to help out-of-work musicians; he 
also conducted choirs associated 
with the Labour Party. 

Briefly a member of foe Commu¬ 
nist Party in 1935, he found his 
Trotskyist leanings unwelcome, 
and his deepening pacifism led to a 
gradual disillusionment with poli¬ 
tics. A play he wrote, 77re War 
Ramp, confronted the conflict of 
political idealism and pacifism, but 
it was a course of Jungian analysis 
foat helped to stabilise him, and 
introdured him to the concept of 
“shadow" and “light" in a single 
psyche. 

Tippett’s own music of these 
years included a string quartet and 
a symphony (withdrawn) and in 
1937 a setting of another profoundly 
influential artist. Blake. A Song af 
Liberty, reflecting his dismay at foe 
darkening European scene. 

His humanitarian]sm was prac¬ 
tical as well as idealistic. He made 
himself a worthy successor to Holst 
at Morley College, working 
inspiringfy among groups with 
little normal access to great music; 
and in the war his total pacifism 
brought him a three-month prison 
sentence, which he bore with 
courage and humour. He had 
meanwhile won a loyal following at 
Morley and among a widening 
circle of friends and sympathisers. 

Although a challenger of received 
order, Tippett was also a tradition¬ 
alist Rejecting the romanticism of 
Elgar no less than the folk-song 
revivalism of Vaughan Williams, 
he followed Holst’S example in 
turning to earlier English sources 
for his music. Purcell was an 
inspiration as wdl as the madrigal- 
ists. whose “sprung” metres, nim¬ 
ble dance rhythms and rich 
counterpoint became increasingly 
fertile soil for the growth of his own 
idiom. His attraction to popular 
music, especially to foe blues, gave 
him familiarity with jazz, and 

provided one of foe most effective 
ingredients in A Child of Our 
Time. Cast as a Bachian oratorio to 
his own words (on foe advice of 
T. S. Eliot), foe work includes five 
Negro spiriruals ser like chorales in 
the structure; and this device, 
movingly handled, helped to draw 
listeners to the work. His Second 
String Quartet had meanwhile 
greatly impressed musicians with 
its confidence and originality. 

However, the complexity which 
was an outcome of a widely- 
ranging. riskily over-receptive 
mind proved confusing when a new 
symphony (now known as No 1) 
was performed in 1945. Later it 
became clear foat one difficulty 
which stood in Tippet’s way was 
unfamiliarity with his style among 
performers, and often Inadequate 
rehearsal. Tippett himself, though 
an enthusiastic and popular con¬ 
ductor. was not always his own 
best advocate; he was better served 
by others including Walter Goehr, 
John Pritchard, later and above all 
Colin Davis. 

The production of Tippett's first 
opera. The Midsummer Marriage, 
in 1955 brought to foe fore contro¬ 
versy abour a self-defeating com¬ 
plexity of thought and means. The 
text he provided for himself con¬ 
tains foe oddities of expression and 
the somewhat gauche colloquial¬ 
isms for which he had a weakness, 
but they pass foe crucial test of 

furnishing their composer with the 
right stimulus for foe right music. 
His long absorption in Jung and in 
Frazer’s Golden Bough was not 
conducive to clarity. buT it did serve 
to release music of a richness, a 
lyrical profusion and a radiant 
ecstasy that he had not expressed so 
fully before. The Ritual Dances 
from foe opera quickly became a 
popular concert item. Belonging to 
the same music phase are foe song- 
cycle The Hearts Assurance and 
the Piano Concerto (195b). In an effort to elucidate his 

ideas, Tippett wrote and 
broadcast a number of arti¬ 
cles. some of which were 
published as Moving into 

Atjuanus and Music of the A ngels. 
They reveal, no less than the music, 
a mind of wide and deep sympa¬ 
thies. stocked with a curiously 
assorted profusion of ideas foat 
was nevertheless rich and stimulat¬ 
ing. His Second Symphony (1958) 
sprang from a piece of Vivaldi used, 
he declared, as an archetype, 
though the outcome was entirely 
personal, developing many of the 
rhythmic and melodic ideas that 
had become by now fingerprints of 
his style. In 1959 he was appointed 
CBE. 

Wifo his second opera, King 
Priam (1962), Tippet! turned to a 
classical myth instead 0/ one of his 
own making. In part responding to 

earlier criticism, his idiom became 
sparer and tauten the orchestration 
is harder and brighten instead of 
flowing in self-generating profu¬ 
sion. foe music is constructed in 
opposed blocks of sound. The work 
is more traditional in aspect con¬ 
taining novelties of construction 
and some original coups de the¬ 
atre. It is the central work of a 
period that also included the Songs 
for Achilles, the Second Piano 
Sonata (1962) and foe Concerto for 
Orchestra (1963). 

With The Vision of St Augustine. 
written in 1966 — the year in which 
the composer was knighted — 
Tippett produced his first major 
choral work since A Child of Our 
Time. The music is once more 
highly complex, hut with a novel 
drive and urgency. 

Tippett’s third opera. The Knot 
Garden, followed in 1970. Rather 
than Priam, it is this work which 
renews foe preoccupations of The 
Midsummer Marriage. Tippett 
himself proposed that, if foe earlier 
work invoked the quest theme of 
The Magic Flute, here the analogy 
was Cosifan tutte. It is a comedy, 
treating foe repair of a marriage by 
an older man who sets up a 
dramatic fiction so as to mend foe 
troubled relationship, the man 
grown too mundane, the woman 
too ethereal. The foeme is broad¬ 
ened. however, to include the need 
for reconciliation, through deep¬ 

ened self-awareness, between those 
confronting one another across 
gaps that are political and racial as 
well as marital. The music, which 
includes a large set-piece blues, is at 
once tauter than foe first opera and 
more lyrical than Priam. 

Out of this opera’s archetype 
came Songs for Dov. One of foe 
work’s characters, Dov. is left 
bereft of a relationship, and the 
Songs chart (in a wealth of quota¬ 
tion and literary allusion) his 
journey of self-discovery. There 
soon followed foe Third Symphony 
(1972). Here, asking himself wheth¬ 
er there is still validity in the moral 
certainties of Beethoven, Tippett 
moves from quotation of foe Ninth 
Symphony to a statement of a new 
kind of moral confidence. The 
opening movement is one of foe 
most powerful in modern sym¬ 
phonic literature, and if the con¬ 
cluding songs (to Tippen’s words) 
may not sustain foe weight of 
certainty, they provide a lyrical 
conclusion comparable to Beetho¬ 
ven's own final invocation of song 
in the Ninth. The Third Piano 
Sonata is lighter but virtuoso and 
in the same vein of vigorous 
affirmation. 

Tlppen’s fourth opera. The Ice- 
Break, reached Covent Garden, the 
scene of all his previous operatic 
premieres, in 1977. Here the plot, on 
The rerun) of a released political 
prisoner to his wife in a new 
country, broadened foe reconcilia¬ 
tion foeme further to encompass 
the reunion of sundered East and 
West, old and young, black and 
white. A laconic but still lyrical 
work, if reflected foe undimmed 
artistic exuberance and moral fer¬ 
vour of an artist now in his 
seventies. 

By the time of foe opera's 
premiere, Tippett had already com¬ 
pleted his Fourth Symphony, in 
which a new’ approach is made to 
foe problem of balancing foe 
abstract and foe dramatic. Though 
the structures are close and elabo¬ 
rate, the “programme" moves from 
birth to death, deriving from a film 
Tippett had once seen showing a 
foetus growing inside an animal's 
womb. A taut, powerful work 
lasting half an hour, it further 
confirmed Tippen’s stature as foe 
most original symphonic thinker of 
his generation. 

Hardly was foe work finished 
when Tippett embarked upon 
another renewal of traditional 
forms with his Fourth String 
Quartet (1978). Like the Fourth 
Symphony, it is cast in a single 
movement; and the archetype here 
is the birrb to death image, moving 
from stillness through energy and 
conflict towards a new condition of 
stillness. In a sense, both works 
preface the Triple Concerto of 1979. 
rhe year in which he was appointed 
a Companion of Honour. A piece 

for violin, viola and cello with 
orchestra, this has an ancestry in 
Brahms’s Double Concerto but also 
includes references to Balinese 
music. 

Still more, these works preface 
The Mask of Time (1984), a dramat¬ 
ically conceived work for soloists, 
chorus and orchestra Ailing a 
whole concert. Though written to 
his own text, it draws on Milton 
and Shelley: Part ] is a creation 
myth: Pan 2 considers Man and 
time in an historical context. 
Tippett declared that he hoped “to 
offer fragments or scenes for a 
possible ‘epiphany’ for today". 
There were, as ever, those who 
found confusion in foe presenta¬ 
tion, for all the attraction they felt to 
some beautiful and ambitious 
music. Other contemporary works 
include a bold, powerful Fourth 
Piano Sonata, a searching piece for 
Julian Bream deriving from Wal¬ 
lace Stevens^ The Blue Guitar, a 
Fifth String Quartet and a Festal 
Brass with Blues for Hong Kong. Sir Michael Tippett was 

appointed to the Order of 
Merit in 1983. His 80th 
birthday, rwo years Jarer. 
was widely celebrated 

with concerts and tributes. Though 
he underwent major surgery in 
1987, he resumed work on his fifth 
opera. New Year (19S9). Set in a 
modem Terror Town visited by a 
space pilot from the future, it 
renews long-held concerns in the 
choice presented to a fearful hero¬ 
ine. that of turning her back or of 
facing hard self-realisation. The 
score incorporate;, electric guitars 
and saxophones, using them to 
absorb a rock music manner into 
Tippett's own idiom without loss of 
its capacity for magical invention. 
It was premiered in a co-production 
between Houston Grand Opera 
and Glyndeboume. 

Tippett’s final works — a lumi¬ 
nous setting, for soprano and 
orchestra, of Yeats’s Byzantium 
(1989); a Fifth String Quartet (1991); 
and an orchestral cone poem, The 
Rose Lake (1993) — chart familiar 
waters, but they show no apprecia¬ 
ble fading of his powers of imagina¬ 
tion and invention, and maike a 
fining end to a long and productive 
career. 

In 1991 Tippett published an 
autobiography. Those Twentieth 
Century Blues. Part candid remi¬ 
niscence. part idiosyncratic reflec¬ 
tion, it is an illuminating 
complement to his two earlier 
books of essays, and a vivid and 
entertaining distillation of an ex¬ 
traordinary life. A volume called 
Tippett on Music appeared in 1995. 

Michael Tippett never married. 
He is survived by the critic and 
musicologist Meirion (Bill) Bowen, 
mainstay of his personal and 
musical life for many years. 

Haiina Szpiro, literary 
hostess and arte patron, 

died in London on 
January 2 aged 82. She 
was bom in Warsaw on 

June 22.1915. 

IN 1939 when Germany in¬ 
vaded Poland, Haiina Mil- 
stein, the daughter and 
granddaughter of bankers 
and a spirited 24-year*old who 
had recently graduated from 
Warsaw University, was in 
Paris on holiday. While foe 
Jews in Poland were frantical¬ 
ly doing what they could to 
leave the country, Haiina was 
struggling to get back in. Her 
parents were there and she 
was determined to return. Her 
journey batik into Poland was 
scarcely less eventful than her 
journey out six months later, 
with her mother and father by 
her side. 

“Dariink,” she later ex¬ 
plained in the thick Polish 
accent which she always de¬ 
nied having but never lost. “I 
had a boyfriend who some¬ 
how gor hold of a tank." 

"You crashed over the Ro¬ 

manian border in 3 tank?" 
"Don't be silly, darhnk. We 

used a tank because we 
couldn’t get a car. At the 
Romanian border we used a 
much more potent weapon 
than a mere tank — charm!” 

She hid out with her parents 
in Bucharest for a further 
three months until a British 
Embassy official came to find 
them. 

George Szpiro, who was to 
be the love of her life for the 
next 54 years until his death in 
1994. and who was already liv¬ 
ing and working in London, 
had pestered the authorities 
on her behalf. They were 
engaged to be married, he said 
and it was, therefore, up foe 
Foreign Office to rescue them. 

She arrived in London on 
June 15,1940. after seeing her 
parents safely onto an aero¬ 
plane to South America. She 
and George were married five 
days later. 

Kalina’s vitality and curios¬ 
ity about the present were so 
powerful that she rarely spoke 
about the past. But once when 
someone remarked that she 

HALINA 

had behaved with consider¬ 
able courage by returning to 
Poland to help her parents 
after foe Nazi invasion she 
replied simply: "I wouldn’t 
want to live if I found I 
couldn't live with myself." 

Life for the Szpiros initially 
was not easy. Bur George — 
who was as quiet as she was 
tempestuous — proved a bril¬ 
liant businessman. Starting in 
the clothing business, he 
branched out to found and run 
an investment company 
specialising in loans to busi- 

SZPIRO 
nesses. In 1967 he went to see 
the Governor of foe Bank of 
England, Sir Gordon Richard¬ 
son, 10 seek a licence to turn 
his firm into a merchant bank. 

“Why do you want to do that 
George?" Sir Gordon asked. 
“YouYe doing very well as you 
are. Why bother?" 

“Well." said George Szpiro 
with that mordant sense of 
humour for which he was 
famous. “I’ve got a son going 
up to Cambridge and 1 
wouldn’t like people there to 
think that he's the son of a 
mere moneylender." Sir Gor¬ 
don roared with laughter and 
Win trust, foe family^ mer¬ 
chant bank, was bom. 

As her husband prospered, 
so did she. Unfailingly wear¬ 
ing her favourite rurquoise- 
blue, matching her brilliant 
blue eyes, she quickly became 
an important figure in 
London's social and artistic 
life. An invitation to one of 
Haiina Szpiro’s dinner parties 
in Bdgrave Place was much 
sought after. She loved the 
company of writers, artists 
and journalists, anyone con- 
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nected with thearcs. She had a 
marvellous eye for paintings, 
collecting cautiously and 
fastidiously. 

She took great pains to mix 
her parties — artists and 
writers finding themselves 
placed next to prominent busi¬ 
nessmen. bankers and politi¬ 
cians. "That’s very useful for 
foe artists," she was once told. 
“Nonsense.” she replied. “It’s 
business people who stand to 
benefit from meeting artists, 
nor the other way around." 

She would direct foe conver¬ 
sation in her salon as if 
conducting an orchestra, and 
could sometimes be infuriat¬ 
ingly didactic. She was once at 
a party where she lectured a 
fellow guest, at some length, 
about interesr rate policy. 
“Haiina," someone eventually 
said, “you are talking to Sir 
Kit McMahon, Deputy Gover¬ 
nor of foe Bank of England, 
something of an international 
expert on foe subject." 

She blushed momentarily, 
but quickly recovered. “Dar- 
link." she said. “I'm glad t 
wasn’t wasting my breath." 
Sir Kit became the flrmest of 
friends and it was his wife 
Alison who organised the 80th 
birthday party which Haiina. 
not without vanity, assured 
the world was her 75th. 

Absolutely lacking any kind 
of prejudice, probably because 
of her own background, she 
had rwo criteria when making 
judgments about people. The 
firsr was that she wanted to be 
sure they were intelligent. Tie 
second was that they had to 
have an artistic perception. 
She was never dismissive of 
anyone, bui those without 
those two qualities did not get 
into the inner drde. 

She valued long and deep 
friendships with a large cirde, 
but perhaps particularly with 
Bernard Levin and Andrew 
Sinclair. Sinclair describes 
how a few years ago, with his 
second marriage over and 
feeling very much at foe end of 
his tether, she coaxed him out 
of his isolation and took him to 
a cocktail patty1 simpty to 
cheer him up. It did much 
more than that There he met 
the widowed Sonia, Lady 
Mel chert, and the two were 
soon to marry. 

Her ladies* lunches were 
celebrated, loo. "I’m not a lady 
who lunches," she once ex¬ 
plained rather convolutedly, 
“because you see, darlink, foe 

ladies l lunch with are far too 
busy to lunch." 

But lunch they did with her. 
The wives of ambassadors to 
London, especially from the 
Middle East and Eastern Eur¬ 
ope, would find themselves 
next to career businesswomen, 
lady writers or someone like 
Germaine Greer. But foe most 
notable bad to contribute with 
their conversation or they 
were not invited again. 
Because she was endlessly 
fascinated by people, she loved 
gossip but she would never 
allow her parties to become 
occasions for mere chit-chat. 
Because she spoke and read 
several European languages 
and read foe newspapers and 
the latest novels assiduously, 
she was always absolutely up 
to foe minute. 

Some felt that a conversa¬ 
tion with her was rather like 
an assault course. She would 
ask for an opinion on the latest 
play (she was presenr at most 
first nights), art exhibition or 
The Times leader of foat 
morning. Those not adequate¬ 
ly prepared found themselves 
in difficulty, but she was quick 
to spot foe phoney too. Yet she 
was also able to see when 
people were in trouble. She 
would spend hours with indi¬ 
viduals, people with problems 
or. as she would put it, lost 
souls, helping to put the pieces 
together again. She often said 
that if circumstances had been 
different, she would have be¬ 
come a psychiatrist and cer¬ 
tainly there are many people 
alive today who went to 
Haiina simply for what 
amounted to therapy. 

After George died she 
slowed down slightly, and six 
months ago she became seri¬ 
ously ill herself. Just a fort¬ 
night before that she had been 
at foe Savoy at a dinner for foe 
International Friends of the 
Royal Academy, seated next to 
foe Academy's President. 

“Darlink," she told a friend 
immediately the dinner and 
foe speeches were over. "I 
wanted to make a speech 
myself." 

"And what would have 
saidr 

"1 would have said that if 
you don’t have art. you don’t 
have anything. Life without 
art is nufoink. Do you agree 
with me? Nuthink!" It was 
absolutely what she believed. 

Haiina Szpiro is survived by 
her son Richard. 

MILESTONES 

Frank. Muir. CUE, 
writer and broadcaster, 
died on Januajy 2 aged 
77. He was born on 
February 20. 1920. 

Frank Muir left school at 14, 
but always loved books. 
During his six years in foe 
RAF he began entertaining 
and writing sketches. In 
1948, he and Denis Norden 
were commissioned to write 
a new radio series. Take ft 
From Here. This broke new 
ground in radio comedy by 
abandoning quickfire gags 
in favour of the allusions 
and wordplay foat were 
Muir’s forte. Muir and Nor¬ 
den soon became famous as 
droll, quick-witted perform¬ 
ers. too. In 1964 Muir 
became a television execu¬ 
tive. first at foe BBC and 
then, unhappily, with 
London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision. Throughout the 
1970s and J9SOs he per¬ 
formed regularly as a fine 
raconteur on radio and 
television, notably as a resi¬ 
dent on Call My Bluff. He 
also produced numerous 
books for children, an 
Oxford Book of Humorous 
Prose and an autobiogra¬ 
phy. A Kentish Lad. 

Obituary published on 
January 3. 

Helen Wills Moody, 
American tennis champi¬ 
on. died on January 1 
aged 92. Sbe was born on 

October 6.1905. 

Helen Wills Moody’s eight 
Wimbledon singles titles 
were unsurpassed until 
1990 when Martina Navrat¬ 
ilova won her ninth. Moody 
also won seven American, 
and four French singles 

titles. In 1928 she won 
Wimbledon, foe French 
championship, and her 
Wightman Cup matches 
without losing more than 
rliree games in any set She 
also moved in high society. 
Dining at Cliveden she met 
Bernard Shaw, who gave 
her a signed copy of St 
Joan, Augustus John paint¬ 
ed her portrait and present¬ 
ed it to her. 

Obituary published on 
January 3. 

Sir Frank Roberts, 
GCMG, GCVO, diplomat 
died on January 7 aged 
90. He was born on 
October 27.1907. 

After Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge. Frank Roberts 
joined foe Foreign Service 
in 1930. When war broke 
out he was just 31 serving 
in foe Foreign Officer Cen¬ 
tral Department in London. 

He then served in Moscow, 
in Ernest Bevin’s private 
office and in India before 
returning to London in 1951. 
He then became an ambas¬ 
sador, successively in Bel¬ 
grade, at Nato in Brussels, 
in Moscow and in Bonn. 
After retirement he served 
as a director of various 

companies and went regu¬ 
larly to foe Konigswinter 
Conference and events of 
the Anglo-German Society 
and the United Kingdom- 
USSR Association. He aiso 
helped many historians, 
being able to recall events at 
a high level from personal 
experience. 

Obituary published on 
January 9. 
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^ Opposition line 
By Chris ayres 

THE ROW over Geoffrey Robinson's links to 
a muinmillion-pound offshore trust is set to 
explode again next week, when the Treasury 
will be forced to spell out its position on tax 
avoidance. 

Opposition MPSs have tabled five questions 
related to the Robinson affair, which the 
Paymaster Genera) will be expected to answer 
on Thursday during the monthly Treasury's 
Questions session in the House of Commons. 

Mr Robinson will also face pressure to 
explain his links to another trust, discovered 
last night by The Times, called the Robinson 
Family Number One Trust. 

Mr Robinson declined to comment cm the 
discovery, and the Treasury refused to 

up questions for Robinson 
EVIDENCE ht a confidential lawyer’s letter 
last night raised further questions over the 
purchase of shares in Coventry City Football 
Clob from Derrick Robins, the former 
chairman, by Craigavon, a Guernsey based 
company owned by the Orion Trust The 

sale was negotiated personally by Mr 
Robinson. The letter reveals that Craigav- 
on was acting solely for the Robinson 
Family Number One Trust which raises 
issues about its purpose and whether there 
are other Robinson family mists. 

confirm whether he would attend the ques¬ 
tions session on Thursday. It would be highly 
unusual if Mr Robinson, responsible for tax 
polity, did nor nrm up, or if anatiier member 
of the Treasury team answered instead. 

On Thursday Mr Robinson will be asked to 
make dear the Treasury’s policy on tax-free 
trusts such as Orion, or which he is known 10 
be a discretionary beneficiary. Questions will 

also be put to Mr Robinson about his personal 
views cm tax avoidance, individual savings, 
and the Government's plans to help finance 
high-tech companies such as TransTec. of 
which he is a major shareholder. 

He is also likely to face questions by the 
Opposition about reports that Brenda Price, 
his friend and business associate, asked a 
solicitor to destroy documents connected to 

the purchase of shares in Coventry City 
Football Club by Orion. She has denied 
talking to the lawyer. 

If there is time within the hour-long session. 
Opposition MPs will go on to ask how much 
money is held in the Orion trust, and a (tempi 
to identify its trustees. Mr Robinson is also 
likely to face questioning over his relationship 
with Joska Bourgeois, the wealthy Belgian car 
importer who instructed lawyers to set up 
Orion for him after her death in 1004. 

It is still not known if the Paymaster 
General was an executor of Mme Bourgeois's 
estate, and the Opposition will put pressure 
on him next week to disclose Orion's trust 
deed and its accompanying letter of w ishes. 
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Pressure on 
Treasury to 
revamp Isa 

By Anne Ashworth, Richard Miles and Caroline Merrell 

THE Treasury is under 
mounting pressure to make 
radical changes to the in¬ 
dividual savings account, the 
Government’s proposed 
replacement for personal eq¬ 
uity plans (ftps) and tax 
exempt special savings ac¬ 
counts (Tessas). 

After the unveiling of the 
proposals last month by Geof¬ 
frey Robinson, the Paymaster 
General, the Treasury has 
been inundated with thou¬ 
sands of responses, most 
thought to be unflattering. 

During the Parliamentary 
recess, opposition to the Isa 
has grown. Amid rumours of 
a disagreement between 10 
Downing Street and II 
Dawning Street about the 
structure of the new tax-free 
account, the latest criticism 
has come from fund managers 
who believe that the Isa is., 
close to being unworkable in 
its current form. 

While Gordon Brawn; the 
Chancellor, and his Treasury 
team are said to be entirely 
happy with their proposals for 
the account, there is apparent¬ 
ly dismay in the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s office over both the 
presentation of the proposals 
and their impact on Middle 
Britain. 

According to one source, a 
search is on for a “politically 
elegant solution" allowing the 
proposals to be altered with¬ 
out loss of face. 

FUnd management groups 
are arguing that Isa will be 
expensive to administer since 
new computer systems will be 
required. As the Isa will 
contain different types of in¬ 
vestment including cash and 
bonds, this will further add to 
costs. This runs counter to the 
Treasury’s prime objective: to 
offer a low charge savings 
scheme. 

Lewis McNaught manag¬ 
ing director of Gartmore Fund 
Managers and chairman of 
the Association of Unit Trusts 
and Investment Funds (Audi) 
points out that as Isas are 
"four times more complex”, 

Graham Seaijeant-—54 

they cannot be as cheap as the 
Ghverraent intends. 

Standard Life, the UK's 
largest mutual life insurer, 
said the inclusion erf cash 
within the Isa will cause large 
regulatory problems. This 
could make it difficult for 
supermarkets to sell foe ac¬ 
counts, as they would need to 
offer advice. 

At last month’s launch of the 
Isa, Mr Robinson constantly 
mentioned that supermarkets 
would play a major role in the 
new savings initiative. 

Tom King. Standard Life 
group director, commented: 
“A cash product would not be 

able to cany the cost of giving 
advice: The supermarkets to 
whom the Government is 
looking to extend the savings 
market could not cope with 
giving advice at their normal 
pant of sale" 

Malcolm Bruce, the liberal 
Democrat Treasury spokes¬ 
man, will this week renew his 
attack on the introduction of 
the Isa which has he described 
as a "hidden tax rise on 
savings." This week, Mr 
Bruce revealed that the Isa 
could save the Treasury as 
much as E4 billion. 

Investors in Isas stand to 
receive considerably less tax 
relief, as there is a proposed 
lifetime limit of £50,000 on 
holdings and reduced tax con¬ 
cessions. The Treasury has 
conceded that there would be 
savings. 

Mr Bruce will contend that 
the tax savings should enable 
die Government to raise the 
ceiling, the most unpopular 
aspect of the scheme. It has 
been seen as an attack on 
those seeking to put sufficient 
amounts aside for their retire¬ 
ment 

There is also considerable 
resistance to die ceiling among 
fund managers and next week 
Gartmore’s Mr McNaught 
will send letters to the group's 
120,000 investors urging them 
to write to their MPs 
compaining about the 
proposals. 

Chefs 
portion 
of float 
is £40m 

By Dominic Walsh 

MARCO PIERRE WHITE, the 
celebrated chef who collects 
rave reviews and gossip col¬ 
umn mentions in equal mea¬ 
sure, will be worth £40 million 
when he brings his restaurant 
joint venture with Granada to 
the stock market next year. 

Mr White, who is chief exec¬ 
utive, has a 40 per cent stake in 
MPW Criterion, the company 
launched last August with Gra¬ 
nada and Jimmy Lahoud. the 
Soho entrepreneur. It is expect¬ 
ed to be valued at about £100 
million on flotation in the 
second half of 1999. 

Mr Lahoud. who has a 10 per 
cent stake, said MPW Criterion 
was forecast to make bottom- 
line profits of £5 million on 
flotation, from turnover of lAb 
million. He cited a likely multi¬ 
ple of IS-20 times earnings, 
which would value the com¬ 
pany at £90 million to-£100 
million. The listing will take 
the form of a placing of about 
40 per cent of the group. 

It currently has 11 sites, six of 
them in Granada hotels such 
as London's Waldorf, the 
Queen's in Leeds ami the Bath 
Spa. The jewel is the Oak Room 
at Le Meridien in London, 
where Mr White has three 
Michelin stars. MPW, a mid- 
market concept opened last 
year in Canary Wharf, will be 
expanded to six to eight sites 
before flotation, then developed 
nationally. 

Mr Lahoud dismissed sug¬ 
gestions that Mr White's leg¬ 
endary volatility would be a 
problem. “Marco is tame. He's 
changed from the enfant terri¬ 
ble everybody knows him as. 
He's a businessman now.” 
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Lloyd’s blow 
Lloyd’s is expected to return 
an overall bottom-line profit 
of £9)7 million in the 1995 
underwriting year, down 
slightly on 1094, but will then 
see fortunes decline sharply 
as competition begins to bite, 
according to analysts at 
Chatset. the independent 
Lloyd's analysts. Present 
forecasts are for £5]0 million 
in the 1996 underwriting year. 

Prospers for the I99S 
underwriting year are 
particularly bleak, with rates 
under severe pressure. The 
new year storms do not bode 
well, with a catastrophe-free 
year and favourable incidence 
of claims required if Lloyd's is 
to turn in an acceptable profit 
In the Hot Seat page 30 

Markets tumble 
Contagion from the Far Easr 
infected the London stock 
market yesterday and the 
FTSE 100 index plunged a 
sharp 98.8 points to close ar 
5,138.3. New York fared little 
bener with the Dow plunging 
123.5 points to 7,679.07 in 
early afternoon trading. 
Stock market page 31 
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WHS seeks £300m 
for Waterstone’s 

By Paul Durman 

Robinson in line 
for Arts Council 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

WH SMITH is hoping to 
receive dose to £300 million for 
Waterstone’s, the bookshop 
chain that it is likely to sell to a 
joint venture between Tim 
Waters tone, its founder, and 
EMI Group, owner of Dillons. 

WH Smith and EMI con¬ 
firmed yesterday that they are 
discussing a deal, although it 
seems they are some weeks 
away from a firm proposal. 
Combining Waterstone’s, 
which has 115 shops, with 
Dillons would create Britain’s 
biggest bookseller with a 17 
percent market share. 

Both company's statements 
referred io EMI working with 
“potential joint venture part¬ 

ners”. Besides Mr Waters tone, 
this is understood to refer to 
Advent International, a ven¬ 
ture capital firm that is said to 
be financing his involvement 

EMI would not say whether 
the Dillons name is likely to 
disappear if its offer succeeds. 

Mr Waterstone attempted to 
mount a bid for the whole of 
WH Smith last autumn. This 
was instrumental in forcing 
the retailer into the strategic 
about-turn that put Water- 
stone’s and the Virgin Our 
Price record shop chain up for 
sale. Mr Waterstone could not 
be contacted yesterday._ 

Commentary, page 29 

Electrical 
sales power 
John Lewis 

EVIDENCE continued to 
mount yesterday that de¬ 
mand for expensive goods 
has helped mailers to enjoy a 
strong trading performance 
over Christmas and new year 
{Chris Ayres writes). 

John Lewis Partnership, 
the department stores and 
supermarkets group, said that 
strong sales of electrical appli¬ 
ances bad helped to boost 
sales by 33 per cent to £51 
million in the week to Janu¬ 
ary 3. Sales for foe 23 weeks to 
January 3 were up 7.4 per 
cenL Cameras and audio and 
TV equipment sold particu¬ 
larly welL Waitrose sales rose 
20.7 per cent during the week 
to January 3, and 7.6 per cent 
for the 23 weeks to January. 

GERRY ROBINSON, the 
multi-millionaire chairman of 
Granada, the TV and leisure 
group, is expected to become 
the next chairman of the Arts 
Council in succession to foe 
Earl of Gowrie. 

Mr Robinson, whose artistic 
interests include opera and 
music, has been approached by 
the Department of Culture, 
Media and Sports and is 
willing to accept the post if it is 
formally offered. 

The Irish-born businessman 
would, however, remain chair¬ 
man of Granada — which paid 
him nearly El million last year. 
With Charles Allen, his dose 
associate as chief executive. Mr 

Robinson has increasingly 
concentrated on setting Gra¬ 
nada's strategic direction. He 
has made dear to colleagues 
he would like an extra chall¬ 
enge. Mr Robinson is a well- 
known friend of Labour, 
appearing in a party political 
broadcast 

The Granada chairman 
would come to the Arts Coun¬ 
cil at a difficult time. The 
Government’s plan to create a 
sixth “good cause" to be fund¬ 
ed from the proceeds of the 
National Lottery has put pres¬ 
sure on the existing five — 
which includes the arts. 

Commentary, page 29 

Bargam-hunters piled 
into the shops this 
week, as the City 

lurched bade into gear after 
the festive break. 

Jaguar unveiled plans for 
a new car and 1PC Maga¬ 
zines saw its future sealed, 
but events in the Far East 
rook a turn for the worse. 

The new year sales belat¬ 
edly began to bite, as trading 
updates from retailers sug¬ 
gested that Christmas had 
been a patchy affeir. IPC 
Magazines, publisher of 
Women’s Own and Country 
Life, among other tides, was 
sold to a management 
buyout backed by Crnven. 
the venture capital group- 
The sate nets £860 million for 
Reed Elsevier, the informa¬ 
tion and publishing group- 

Jaguar announced that Hs 
new “baby" saloon, the X40Q. 
is to be built at Ford’s 
Halewood plant on Mersey¬ 
side, securing 1,800 jobs, and 
creating up to L000 more. It 
had been feared that the 
contract might have gone to 
plants in the US or Gennany- 

P&O brought the days of 
the mega-cruise ship a step 
etoser by placing orders for 
two new liners costing $425 
ariffion (£262 million) apiece. 
Capable of tarrying 2,600 
passengers each, the ships 
will be identical in sire to the 
lOQ.OOOtonne Grand Prin¬ 
cess; which makes her nraid- 
en voyage from South¬ 
ampton in May. 

South Koreans queued to 
hand in. gold rings and 
necklaces in a patriotic bid to 

raise hard currency for the 
nation- The jewellery will be 
melted down and sold on 
export markets for dollars, 
with donors being compen¬ 
sated in South Korean won. 
A similar drive is under way 
in Thailand- Fears of a glut 
of gold, sent the price of 
bullion to an lB-year low. 09 
went the same way, hit by 
faltering Asian demand, foe 
mild US winter and the 
imminent resumption of 
Iraqi oil exports. 

George Soros, by now a 
familiar player in the Asian 
drama, said he was consider 
ing investing up to $1 billion 
in foe battered South Korean 
economy. Currencies across 
foe region crashed to historic 
lows, triggered by glooaty 
predictions from Indonesia, 

which started foe latest scare 
when it unveiled its draft 
budget In Hong Kong, foe 
Hang Seng index fell nearly 
6 per cent on Wednesday, 
taking it below foe psycho¬ 
logically important 10,000 
level. 

Max Taylor took office as 
chairman of Lloyd's, amid 
predictions that the new year 
storms could leave insurers 
feeing bills of up to £500 
million. The merger of 
Guinness and Grand Metro¬ 
politan proved a boon to City 
law firms, with Slaughter 
and May topping the Acqui¬ 
sitions Monthly league of 
legal advisers to UK public 
takeovers in 1997. The City 
earned an estimated £L3 
billion in fees from UK 
takeovers last year, of which 

about £400 million is 
thought to have gone to law 
firms. 

The Bank of England’s 
Monetary Polity Committee 
did the decent thing, and left 
interest rates on hold at 725 
per cent Norwich Union 
joined General Accident in 
cutting annual bonuses on 
insurance policies, reflecting 
concern about future long¬ 
term investment returns. 

It emerged that foree-and- 
a-half million people have 
yet to file their self-assess¬ 
ment tax forms, raising the 
prospect of a tidy windfall for 
foe Inland Revenue. Those 
who miss foe January 31 
deadline will be subject to an 
immediate £100 fine. 

Jon Ashworth 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

PROMOTIONAL 
TOY RECALL 

TYPHOO WINTER ANIMALS PROMOTION 

Typhoo is currently running a promotion on its packs of 160s and 240s 

tea bags, offering four free soft toys - a seal, whale, penguin and polar bear. 

Due to a fault with some of the soft toys, and in the interests of safety, 

Typhoo is recalling all of these toys. If you have one of these promotional soft 

toys, you should return it immediately to: 

Typhoo Winter Animals Promotion 

FREEPOST, Blackburn X. Lancashire BB0 1GR 

Please include your name, address and daytime telephone number. 

No postage is required. 

PLEASE NOTE: THE TYPHOO TEA ITSELF IS NOT AFFECTED 

Typhoo would like to apologise to its customers for any disappointment 

or inconvenience that this may cause. 

Premier Brands U K. Lid. P0 Box 8. Moreton. Wifial, Merseyvide 146 SXF. 
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ITV poised to set ambitious audience targets 
nV plans to set itself ambitious audience 
torgets for the future as a way of trying to arrest 
y®ars of decline and convince rhe broadcasting 
industry it intends to try to bounce back. 

it is believed to be die first time that ITV. 
which wiU make an announcement next week, 
has set itself targets against which its perfor¬ 
mance can be judged in future. 

Richard Eyre, chief executive of the ITV 
Nerwork Centre, will set out the targets tt> 
advertisers next week as pan of his proposals 
for the future of ITV. 

Mr Eyre, the former group chief executive of 
the Capital Radio group, promised to report to 
advertisers, many of whom have been com- 
plaining about ITV ratings performance. iOG 
days after taking on his job. In the past few 

Raymond Snoddy reports on a strategy switch 

by the broadcaster to try to secure its future 

years ITV has been hit much harder by the 
advent of cable and satellite than the BBC. 
Indeed in the past few years. BBC Television's 
overall share of audience has been rising. 

In 1994 ITV had a 44.3 per cent share of the 
peak television audience. By the end of 1997 this 
had declined to just under 39 per cent. 

Apart from setting new ambitious targets Mr 
Eyre, it is believed, will pledge ITV to fighting 
bad; — particularly against BBC i, the only 
other mass television channel in the UK. ITV 

will continue to compete against Channel 4 and 
Channel 5. but if has any realistic chance of 
reversing die audience decline it will have to 
attract viewers from the BBC. 

This will probably mean a greater emphasis 
on factual programmes and comedy — an area 
where ITV has been notoriously weak over the 
yearn. 

Mr Eyre's announcements are not. however, 
expected to cover the future of News at Ten. 
There is a strong lobby in ITV that News at Ten 

should be moved so that after the 9pm 
programme “watershed** more adult films and 
dramas are nor split in two by the news. 

It is however seen in the ITV Network Centre 
as a very complex issue with fwb’rical and 
regulatory overtones and no decision is likely 
before the spring. 

Two options are being considered in detail. A 
new schedule is being drawn up with News at 
Ten continuing in its present slot. A business 
plan will also be drawn up that assumes a move 
for die flagship news programme. 

A derision on whether or not to ask the 
Independent Television Commission for per¬ 
mission to move the programme will be taken 
only after detailed consideration of the business 
implications. 

Regulator 
freezes 

Peregrine 
assets 

By Richard Miles 

HONG KONG authori¬ 
ties took action yesterday 
to freeze the assets of 
certain arms of the Pere¬ 
grine Group after the col¬ 
lapse of a $200 million 
(£123 million) share sale to 
Zurich Group, the Swiss 
financial company. 

The Securities and Fu¬ 
tures Commission, the far¬ 
mer colony’s financial 
watchdog, issued restric¬ 
tion notices prohibiting 
the brokerage, asset man¬ 
agement and trading arms 
of Peregrine from dispos¬ 
ing of their assets. 

At the same rime, the 
Hong Kong Stock Ex¬ 
change said it was freezing 
the membership of Pere¬ 
grine after the suspension 
of its shares on Wednes¬ 
day. It said its derision did 
not affect any transaction 
or agreements struck be¬ 
fore the suspension. 

Donald Tsang, the ex¬ 
change's financial secre¬ 
tary. said he believed that 
Peregrine was in talks 
with a second investor 
after negotiations broke 
down with Zurich. The 
matter is still developing." 
he told reporters. 

Although Zurich had 
agreed in principle to take 
a 24 per cent stake in 
Peregrine through a $200 
million issue of convert¬ 
ible shares, the company 
said yesterday that the 
deal had been under¬ 
mined by a sharp drop in 
Peregrine's share price 

Indonesia defiant as fear of 
overseas debt freeze grows 
By Janet Bush 

and Jennifer Hanawald 

THE daughter of President 
Suharto yesterday visited a 
local bank in Jakarta to sell 
dollars in a heavily stage- 
managed gesture of defiance 
as rumours swept the markets 
that Indonesia may be forced 
to dedare a moratorium on 
billions of overseas debt 

Siti Hardly anti Rukmana, 
known asTutut”, walked into 
state-owned Bank Bumi Daya 
and sold a reported $50,000. 
She said: “I am doing this as a 
citizen of Indonesia. Our in¬ 
tention is to help the country 
and the people.” 

Her attempt at confidence 
building coincided with a brief 
rally in the rupiah as state- 
controlled banks bought the 
currency aggressively against 
the dollar. However, the rally 
petered out in overseas trad¬ 
ing. leaving the rupiah near 
Thursday's record low. The 
stock market closed another 1 
per cent lower after Thurs¬ 
day's plunge of 12 per cent 

The seriousness was under¬ 
scored by news that Larry 
Summers. US Deputy Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, is to visit 
Indonesia to communicate US 
views on the financial crisis. 
President Clinton spoke to 
President Suharto by tele¬ 
phone and impressed on him 
the need for Indonesia to 
follow strictly the programme 
of economic reform which was 
the condition of the rescue 
package try the International 
Monetary Fund. 

It was the poor reception to 
Indonesia's budger plans last 
week that triggered the loss of 

“Tutur is surrounded by photographers while selling dollars at the state-owned Bank Bumi Daya in Jakarta 

confidence in Indonesia and 
sent stock markets around foe 
region into a slump. Singa¬ 
pore's market fell by nearly 8 
per cent, and Hong Kong’s 
benchmark Hang Seng index 
dosed down nearly 4 per cent. 

Standard & Poor’s, the cred¬ 
it rating agency, cut Indone¬ 
sia’s long-term currency 
rating. S&P said that despite 

yesterday's small recovery in 
the rupiah, its substantial 
depreciation recently had "in¬ 
tensified already severe pres¬ 
sures on the private sector to a 
degree that threatens wide¬ 
spread bankruptcies and a 
surge in unemployment”. 

The markets were rife with 
speculation yesterday that In¬ 
donesia may face little choice 

but to dedare a moratorium 
on its estimated $133.3 billion 
of overseas debt. ‘ 

Mohammad Syahrial, head 
of research with Fentasena 
Securities, said that only 22 of 
282 companies lisied on foe 
Jakarta Stock Exchange were 
financially viable. 
□ America enjoyed a golden 
scenario in December with a 

large jump in new jobs but no 
sign of wage inflation. Ameri¬ 
ca created 370,000jobs outside 
the farm sector, a much stron¬ 
ger showing than Wall Street 
analysts predicted. Hourly 
average earnings rose 0.1 per 
cent below a. forecast of 0.2 
per cent. 
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Transfer your 
outstanding balances to a 

Bank of Scotland 
Visa Card and 

save money. 
Issuer APR Annua) Fee 

Savings with this 
Bank of Scotland 

Visa Card 
22.9% £10 £411.89 

Lloyds 22.9% £12 £403.60 

NatWest 21.9% £12 £346.68 

Midland 21.6% £12 £335.15 

Bank of Scotland 13.9% nil 
Source: Monejfads 23/12/97. 

For the 10 million credit cardholders who don’t clear their balance each month • Not a 
special offer -13.9% APR is our standard rate • If you keep an average balance of £3,000 
you could save over £400a year * Set your own spending limit and agree it with us • No annua) 
fee • Free credit card cheques make it easy to transfer other card and store balances. 

X - BASg OF SCOTLAND 

BANKING DIRECT 

0300 236 700 
Please send me more information on Bank of Scotland Visa Card. Post Ur. Sank of Scotland. Direct FfiSEPOST. 

16 Berrvm Street Edlnbur&t EH6 GPP. Uo5pr«s«w»artieuaj.denion.co.i* 

Name:. 

Address:. 

.Postcode: .Telephone Number .OOLF/to.t 

Turmoil for 
Amey price 
after raid 

By Jon Ashworth 

SHARES in Amey endured a 
roller-coaster ride yesterday, 
as foe construction group con¬ 
firmed details of a raid by 
Ministry of Defence Police on 
its subsidiary, Amey Facilities 
Management (AFM). 

The company said it was co¬ 
operating fully with what it 
termed a "routine investiga¬ 
tion" into its works services 
management contracts. This 
followed raids by foe MoD 
police fraud squad on AFM*s 
head office in Maidenhead, 
Berkshire, along with one 
other site, early in November. 
AfM's contract at HMS Nel¬ 
son in Portsmouth was exclud¬ 
ed from the investigation. 

The shares fell 9lhp to 355p 
before recovering to 4I4p. 
down 32“sp. Neil Ashley, 
Amey chairman, sought to 
play down the implications of 
the MoD move, saying: “We 
have absolutely no grounds 
for believing that AFM, or any 
individuals, have deviated 
from the high standards 
which we set ourselves." 

AFM looks after building 
services and maintenance on 
more than 60 MoD sites. 
Amey said no charges had 
been laid againsr the company 
or any individuals. The MoD 
is investigating suspected ir¬ 
regularities involving mainte¬ 
nance contracts . 

AT&T buys 
Teleport 
for $llbn 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

ROBERT ANNUNZIATA. 
the chief executive of Teleport, 
yesterday sold the company 
be founded to AT&T, the US 
phone group, for $113 billion 
(£6.99 billion). 

But that action may only be 
the second best thing he has 
done for the shareholders of 
Teleport, a phone service pro¬ 
vider to businesses. When a 
bomb exploded in the under¬ 
ground car park of the World 
Trade Center in 1993, Mr 
Annunziata ran downstairs to 
save Teleport equipment 

Mr Annunziata is tire epit¬ 
ome of the American “can do” 
spirit He joined AT&T from 
school, working his way up to 
senior salesman. But he felt 
frustrated by the inertia of the 
phone behemoth. 

When he left AT&T In 1983, 
after 17 years, he persuaded 
Merrill Lynch, the investment 
bank, to join him in setting up 
a company that offered big 
businesses and the United 
Nations the use of a private 
fibre optic network. 

For his efforts, Mr Annun¬ 
ziata. who earns less than a 
million dollars a year, will be 
rewarded with $27 million. 
He will rejoin AT&T to over¬ 
see efforts to connect all 
private homes to the fibre 
optic network. 

Toyota invests £150m 
in Deeside plant 

vital to the British economy. This significant expansion 
brings Toyota's total UK inward investment to a{nWf. 7^ 
E and underlines foe UK* 
companies. We are delighted and proud that Toyota has 
chosen to invest further in foe UK." _ „• 

The deal was a successful r^.attem^^nun^ 
dismayed when Toyota decided to sue a £400imiUran car 
factory in northern France instead ofa* 
Burnirton, Derbyshire. Decade-will become 
biggest engine plants in the world, makingup to 20WXXJ a 
year for foe French plant when it opens in 2001, doubling its 
capacity to 400000 engines annually. 
merit comes only days after Jaguar announced it was: to 
spend around £300 million to build a new range of bad} 
saloons at Halewood on Merseyside. 

Pan Andean placing 
PAN ANDEAN RESOURCES is placing 35 million shares at 
30p each to raise about £1 million. The placing is conditional 
on admission of the new shares to dealings on the Alternative 
Investment Market, which are expected to begin on January 19. 
The proceeds of the placing will be used to finance me 
acquisition of two gasfields announced on November 3 and as 
further working capital for the development of the Bolivian Chi 
prospects. Shares in Pan Andean yesterday slipped ip to SO1; p. 
The company lost £111.000 in foe year to end March 1997. 

National Grid pays out 
NATIONAL GRID shareholders wffl receive their ft.7p a share 
special dividend on February 17. alongside the interim dividend. 
The special dividend, announced in outline last November, will 
return E770 million to shareholders. The number of ordinary 
shares will be reduced by 15 pa* cent to compensate, subject to 
approval at an extraordinary meeting of shareholders on 
February 5. National Grid is also aiming to raise £400million to 
£460 million in an issue of 435 per cent exchangeable bonds. 
These will be exchangeable into ordinary shares. 

Monsoon confident 
MONSOON GROUP, the high street fashion chain that re¬ 
leases its flotation prospectus next week, said that it had ex¬ 
perienced “strong” trading in the run-up to Christmasand that 
sales tiiis year had started well. The group also announced 
the appointment of Graham Frost as a non-executive director. 
Mr Frost was previously deputy chief executive of Great 
Universal Stores's GUS Home Shopping. His appointment is 
significant because it. is believed that Monsoon is looking 
closely at entering the home shopping market. 

Grabiner linked to BDB 
STEPHEN GRABINER. executive director in charge of 
United Newspapers, part of United News '& Media, has 
emerged as a candidate for the chief executive post at British 
Digital Broadcasting, the digital terrestrial television venture 
jointly owned by Granada and Carlton. A new search for a 
chief executive of BDB is under way after Roger Luarri, chief 
executive of FI extech, the television group, ruled himself out 
BDB needs a chief executive in place soon' although no 
decision has yet been taken, i • 

BA reduces fares 
BRITISH AIRWAYS yesterday unveiled dramatic fere 
reductions for more than 120 destinations. Under foe latest 
World Offer promotion, running until the end of January, BA 
has cut the price of a return ticket to New York to as little as 
£189. European passenger traffic for all carriers rose 8.8 per 
cent in foe first 11 months erf 1997. according to foe Association 
of European Airlines. This, with a strong dollar, cost-cutting 
and soft ofl prices, is expected to boost profits, except for BA, 
hit by the strong pound and by industrial action last summer. 

TV post for Rowlands 
CHRIS ROWLANDS, former chief executive of HTV. is 
returning to foe television industry after losing his role last 
year after United News & Media's purchase of HTV. Mr 
Rowlands is to become thief executive of The Television 
Corporation, foe publicly quoted television facilities. When 
Mr Rowlands takes over as chief executive of the corporation 
at foe beginning of July. Richard Dunn, foe former thief 
executive of Thames Television will step down as chairman. 
He will be replaced by Terry Bate, foe current chief executive. 

Yorldyde warning 
SHARES in Yorklyde, the luxury goods manufacturer, fell 
from 137*2 p to 97p after the group said that profits for the 
current year will be “significantly below current market 
expectations". The group said sales had been seriously 
affected by foe strong pound and the Asian financial crisis. 
S ah ill Shah, of Granville Davies, revised his estimates 
down for the second time in a month. Before Christinas, he 
was looking for a pre-tax profit of £1.6 million, and is now 
closer to £850,000. 

ITG stays optimistic 
ITG, foe trieoommunteations company yesterday announced 
an increase of 359 per cent in pre-tax profit to Ir £126.000 
(£106,000) for die half year ending October 31. The shares 
rose from 182*3 p to 192*2 p, although no dividend will be paid. 
Earnings per share increased 350 per cent to 1.8p. Turnover 
increased 44 per cent, from fr£235 million to Ir£3.4 million, 
reflecting seasonal growth in the communications market. 
Turnover in telecommunications is up 40 per cent on foe 
equivalent period last year. The company remains optimistic. 
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depresses shares 
By Jennifer Hanawald 

SHARES in Kalamazoo Com¬ 
puter Group were marked 
down from 68^ p to 60*2 p on 
the news that investors will 
have to wait before reaping 
any benefits from its invest¬ 
ment programme. 

The supplier of specialist 
computer solutions said its 
“recovery to acceptable profit 
levels" would take time, after 
new investment which will 
extend into the second half. 

The group spent £2.6 mil¬ 
lion on development of its 
auto-manufacturer support 
business during the six 
months to the aid of Septem¬ 

ber. In a busy first half. 
Kalamazoo formed a global 
alliance with Reynolds and 
Reynolds of foe US to push 
further into international mar¬ 
kets. 

The group also sdd its 
Security Print Division for 
£3.6 million in order to focus 
on computer software and 
services activities. 

Excluding exceptionals. pre¬ 
tax profits fell from £234 
million to a loss of £3.4 
million, on turnover up six per 
cent to £27.7 million. No 
dividend was paid, against 
13p last year. 
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^ It is therefore 

not at all 

impossible that a 

' government 

such as Indonesia 

could default on 

its international 

obligations.. 

The deepening crisis in 
Asia. Business — The 

Sunday Times, tomorrow 
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The prospect of Geny 
Robinson’S imminent ar¬ 
rival at the Arts Council 

wiu presage a full-scale perfor- 

^ Ioalhingfram 
the luwies but it is also likely to 
JSWj. wine. schizophrenic 
attitudes m the City. Be prepared 
for an outcry from Granada 
investors appalled at their chair¬ 
man taking on this new commit¬ 
ment. Even those prepared to 
accept that the jovial irishman 
may be capable of combining the 
two roles will be demanding he 
take a salary ait 

Yet the perpetrators of these 
mean-spirited calls will most 
prcmamy be the very same people 
who have so enthusiastically 
espoused the outpourings of the 
corporate governance industry. 
They have pored over the dreary 
pontmcations on the ideal board 
structure and sanctimoniously 
decried the mavericks who still 
believe that they can be both 
chairman and chief executive. 
The know-alls of the investment 
world favour a neat division of 
the roles, and on most interpreta¬ 
tions of the split, only one of the 
jobs needs to be full time. 

Geny Robinson most certainly 
shares this view. So famously 
dismissed by Basil Fawlty, aka 
John Cleese, as an “upstart 
caterer”. Robinson has steered 
Granada to phenomenal success. 
But a major part of his achieve¬ 
ment has been to have found a 
hugely capable chief executive 
ana entrust him with making 
things work. 

The art of management 
Robinson' is the big picture 

man. He can have his ideas 
whether on a Donegal golf 
course or headed towards an 
Arte Council meeting. What 
those ideas might achieve if 
Charles Allan were not actually 
running the show is highly 
debatable, but as long as. the 
partnership functions, share* 
holders should not wish to see 
their chairman tied to his desk 
and putting in a SQhour week for 
his £3S7,tXX> salary. 

The puritanical attitude to 
business still pervades much of 
Britain, where working hours 
are the longest in Europe. But it 
is ideas rather than mere man 
hours which are the most valu¬ 
able contribution to business in 
the very late twentieth century. 
Shareholders cannot claim that 
Mr Robinson's working pattern 
has prejudiced their investment 
If hewere to add the Arts Council 
to his portfolio there is no reason 
to suppose that it would have an 
adverse effect can Granada. 

He might nor have been an 
obvious candidate for the title of 
renaissance man. but industry 
needs leaders with broad in¬ 
terests. American investors did 
not complain when one of their 
most highly paid executives com¬ 
bined running food giant Heinz 
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with operating his own publish¬ 
ing empire based in Ireland. On 
the contrary. Tony OUeillv was 
feted as a star. 

If Robinson is prepared to take 
on the challenge of bringing 
order to the Arts Council, he 
should be encouraged. Investors 
only have reason to moan if he 
fails to look after their interests. 
Meanwhile, the contribution 
made by him. and other business 
bosses, should not be measured 
m mere man hours. 

Questions for 
Mr Robinson Parliament’s belated new 

year greeting for Geoffrey 
Robinson promises to be 

frenetic rather than cordiaL If the 
Paymaster General answers 
questions on Thursday, he will 
be confronted with the seemingly 
impossible contradictions in his 
own position, damning tax shel¬ 
ters for any saver who has 

managed to accumulate £50,000 
while himself sheltering family 
millions where the Treasury 
cannot touch them. 

The issue of the Treasury 
minister's own family tax ar¬ 
rangement is clearly not going to 
fade into the darkness of mid¬ 
winter, as new evidence emerges 
of further trusts and professional 
arrangements. The practices of 
Mr Robinson are so dose to the 
practices that ministers condemn 
in all other even mildy affluent 
folk that the Cabinet will have to 
change tack on one or the other. 
Government cannot attack al¬ 
most everyone's tax breaks ex¬ 
cept those of its richest member. 

For savers and the financial 
services industry, however, Mr 
Robinson’s competence as the 
Government's trusted financial 
expert is even more an issue than 
any contradictions in his per¬ 
sonal position. Mr Robinson is 
firmly responsible for toe Gov¬ 
ernment’s planned individual 
savings account, if only because 

he touched it last He launched it 
to a chorus of catcalls. Now the 
considered replies invited to his 
consultative paper confirm that 
the scheme is inferior in almost 
every way to the savings schemes 
it was supposed to “build on”. 

The great countervailing vir¬ 
tue of Isas was meant to be their 
appeal to people on modest in¬ 
comes who do not save al all. Isas 
were to be simple, flexible and 
cheap. In reality, as Mr Robin¬ 
son is now being told from nearly 
all sides, by some of our most 
respected financial institutions, 
this aim is certain to be frus¬ 
trated. Unless the scheme is 
heavily redesigned, it will be 
complex and. because of that, 
expensive. It wifi also put new 
savers off with poor returns. 

Appealing as may be to shelter 
several schemes under one um¬ 
brella, the complex rules that the 
Revenue wants to impose show 
that ir is counter-productive. 
Insurance schemes and instant 
access do nor go together. Mr 

Robinson should deride urgently 
whether cash deposits are to be 
sheltered freely from tax on inter¬ 
est in Isas or nor at all. The plan 
is illogical and won't work. 

Perhaps such derisions should 
be left to a successor, one who 
can also acknowledge the blind¬ 
ing truth that saving £50,000 
over a lifetime does not make you 
"very well off". 

Waterstone talks 
his books Tim Waterstone seems set to 

become the latest benefi¬ 
ciary of the fact toat ven¬ 

ture capitalists have an awful lot 
of cash. Last year Advent Inter¬ 
national rounded up a cool 
billion dollars from investors 
and for the last few months it has 
been hunting for ways to spend 
it Enabling Waterstone to join 
forces with EMI to buy the 
business he founded is just the 
sort of deal Advent had in mind. 

The organisation is head¬ 
quartered in Boston, but like so 
many US funds is now looking to 
Europe for investment opportu¬ 
nities. As another venture 
capitalist BZW Private Equity, 
pointed out this week in its 
predictions for the new year, the 

American houses, haring satu¬ 
rated their own market are “over 
paid and over here”. 

These firms do not want to be 
trifling with the minor buyouts 
that are the bread and butter for 
organisations such as 3i. Along 
with the UK leaders such as 
CinVen, which has been particu¬ 
larly aggressive recently, and 
Garidover, they are big ’hitters. 
But toe competition for these 
deals is now intense, forcing 
many of toe firms to mm their 
attentions to continental Europe, 
and Germany in particular. 

The Waterstone’s deal, wiih a 
price tag of around £300 million, 
is chunky enough to be of interest 
to these cash-rich investors. 

The only concern in this 
hugely competitive market io 
lend must be whether toe deals 
become too expensive. Tim 
Waterstone can be a highly 
persuasive salesman, and not 
just of books. 

Spot on 
WHILE PDFM may now have 
been subsumed into the Brinson 
empire, following the merger of 
its Swiss parent with a fellow 
Swiss bank, toe fund manager 
does not appear to have changed 
its spots for the new year. Earlier 
this week the most famous 
exponent of toe value investment 
strategy was to be found adding 
to its stake in Booker. It now 
holds almost a quarter of the 
company's stock. Yesterday, 
Booker issued a profits warning. 

Booker share 
price affected 
by warning 

ByPaulDurman 

BOOKER, the food wholesal¬ 
ing group, faces “a crisis of 
credibility" after delivering the 
latest in a string of 
disappointments. 

The company said yester¬ 
day that this year's pre-tax 
profits would be less than £80 
million, far short of toe £93 
million consensus of City fore¬ 
casts. It will maintain Its 
dividend at 15.7p rather than 
paying the small increase toat 
had been expected. 

Bookers shares — strong 
this week because of a buy rec¬ 
ommendation from Jonathan 
Leinster, of SBC Warburg — 
fell 20 per cent to 272bp. 

Shareholders and analysts, 
who were treated to a series of 
upbeat visits to Booker's cash- 
and-carry operation last au¬ 
tumn, were strongly critical. 
Sally Jones, of Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing. said: "This is 
incredibly bad. It'S a crisis of 
credibility." 

Some shareholders are 
starting to think about press¬ 
ing for the replacement of 
Charles Bowen, who has been 
chief executive since 1993. One 

S&N likely 
to take 

said: “Ever since toe acquisi¬ 
tion of the Nurd in & Peacock 
business fin November 1986] 
there has been a stream of 
negative surprises. It leads 
one to question toe compe¬ 
tence and credibility of 
management,” 

Mr Bowen said he had 
always said toat it would take 
several years to tackle Book¬ 
er* problems, but added: “If 
we don’t deliver this year, 1 
certainly will be under 
pressure." 

Booker blamed its poor pre- 
Christmas trading almost en¬ 
tirety on a less profitable mix 
of rales that stemmed from 
last month’s rise. In cigarette 
duty. The company, believes 
the independent grocers that 
are its customers misjudged 
the extent to which smokers 
would stock up on cigarettes 
ahead of toe change and were 
forced to restock in December. 

This left than short of cash 
to buy food, a much more 
profitable business for Booker 
than cigarettes. 

Tempos, page 3! 

Nike finance 
director 

£25m hit steps down 
Bv Dominic Walsh 

yi SCOTTISH COURAGE, Scot- 
" tish & Newcastle’s brewing 

division, has lost the exclusive 
rights to supply toe former 
Inntrepreneur pub estate at> 
quired recently by Nomura 
International. The move is 
expected to knock about £25 
million from S&N profits. 

The Grand Pub Company, 
toe vehicle set up by Nomura 
to hold the 4300-strong 
Inntrepreneur and Spring 
Inns chains, announced yes¬ 
terday that it had negotiated 
new supply contracts with a 
host of national brewers and 
drinks suppliers, including 
Whitbread. Guinness and 
Bulmer, to run alongside a 
new five-year contract with 
S&N. 

• It has also signed up 
regionals such as Greene 
King. Morland and Young’s. 
On toe plus side. Scottish 
Courage has won two new 
contracts covering the distri¬ 
bution of all beer, alcoholic 
and soft drinks to toe Grand 
Pub estate, including those 
sourced from other brewers. 

By Oliver August 

ROBERT FALCONE yester¬ 
day resigned as the finance 
director of Nike in the face of 
mounting problems al the 
world's largest manufacturer 
of training shoes. 

Last month, Nike an¬ 
nounced a drop in earnings of 
20 per cent instead of an 
anticipated increase of 10 per 
cent The company said or¬ 
ders would continue to foil 
during 1998. Nike shares de¬ 
clined 30 per cent last year. 

The company now ac¬ 
knowledges that fewer teen¬ 
agers regard trainers as 
fashion items and are turning 
increasingly to hiking boots 
made by companies such as 
Timberfond. 

Thomas Clarice, Nike presi¬ 
dent. did not give any specific 
explanation for the departure, 
bur said: “Bob has served 
Nike well during a period of 
unprecedented growth." Mr 
Falcone has yet to find a new 
job. 

The profit decline was 
made worse by the economic 
problems in Asia. 

Sketchley shares soar 
as predator moves in 

... f . :_.M.lnntiop mnfrihuted 

SHARES in Sketchley rose hy 
more than 25 per cent yester¬ 
day after the dry cleaning 
group admitted it is being 
stalked by an unnamed preda¬ 
tor (Adam Jones writes). 

Sketchley told the stock 
market that shareholders 
have been approached “in 
recent days" by "a company 
yet to be incorporated", rais¬ 
ing speculation that a group of 
private investors axe pursuing 
a bjd, probably with the 
backing of venture capital. . 

The company* share price 
dived last year when account¬ 

ing irregularities contributed 
to- a one-off charge of £9.9 
million and an unexpected 
£43 million loss for the 1996* 
97 accounting year. 

Sketchley said a tentative old 

adviser to Sketchley, saw me 
board was not convinced of the 
bidder’s ability -to food an 
adequate cash bid. Sketchley 
said a second approach on 
December 22 was also rejected. 
The shares dosed at 58p, up 12p. 

Tempos, page 31 
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Richard Miles leams how lenders can stay out of the frame | Liffe change 

When banks brush with crooks 
who have theft off to a fine art On the morning of 

September I. 1993. 
undercover police 
officers arrested 

four men at Antwerp airport 
as they attempted to bring a 
number of stolen paintings 
into Belgium. All the pictures 
had been taken from the 
collection of Sir Alfred and 
Lady Beit in County Wicklow 
seven years earlier. 

Eighteen paintings were 
stolen in the 1986 raid on the 
Betts's home in the Irish Re¬ 
public. It was mastermind¬ 
ed by Martin "The General’* 
Cahill, a gangster who was 
later shot dead in a Dublin 
street by the IRA. Seven of 
the works were recovered at 
once. They were dropped at 
the scene of the crime. But it 
has taken years to track 
down the rest and three are 
still missing. 
‘ They are likely to feature 
in at least one of the 
databases that can be con¬ 
sulted to check the owner¬ 
ship of paintings and 
sculptures. Among the big¬ 
gest of such lists is the Art 
Loss Register in London, 
where details of stolen 
pieces with a combined 
worth of £1 billion are 
logged. 

Its databanks reveal that 
349 Picassos are missing, 
250 works by Marc Chagall 
and 175 by Salvador Dali. 
National treasures still to be 
traced include Titian's Rest 
on the Flight into Egypt. taken 
from Longleat House in Wilt¬ 
shire and valued at £5 million. 

John Em son, the register’s 
managing director, is con¬ 
vinced that many of these 
missing pieces lurk in the 
vaults of banks across the 
world. One Japanese bank in 
possession of 1,000 paintings 
worth an estimated £1.4 billion 
recently approached the regis¬ 
ter in an effort to authenticate 
its collection. The probability 
is that some of those paintings 
must be stolen,” says Mr 
Emson. 

Charles Hill, a former mem¬ 
ber of the Metropolitan Po¬ 
lice's Art Squad and now a 
director of Nordstem, a spe¬ 
cialist art insurer, agrees. 
"Some banks are very good at 
carrying out due diligence. 
Others are not." 

Police investigations traced 
four of the Beits's pictures, inc¬ 
luding Vermeer’s Lady Writ¬ 
ing a Letter with Her Maid, 
valued at £20 million, and 
Goya's Doha Antonia Zdrate, 
to the vault of a Luxembourg 
bank. There the trail seeming¬ 
ly ended as the Luxembourg 
authorities refused to co-oper¬ 
ate with the investigation. 

Undeterred, the police set 
up a sting to lure the pictures* 
new “owners" to another, 
more cooperative country. A 

NATIONAL GALLERY OF BIELAND. 

Police traced Goya’s Doha Antonia Zdrate and Vermeer's Lady Writing a Letter with Her Maid to the vault of a Luxembourg bank 

Belgian diamond merchant 
offered to lend them $1 million 
(£600,000) on condition that 
they deposited the four paint¬ 
ings as collateral in Antwerp. 
The bait was set. and when the 
gang arrived, they were arrest¬ 
ed by police officers from 
Belgium and the Republic. 

Such doak and dagger ac¬ 
tivity is by no means uncom¬ 
mon as the police attempt to 
tackle the growing tide of art 
theft a category of internation¬ 
al crime that is said to be 
second in size only to drug 
trafficking. Some estimates 
put the value of stolen art and 
antiquities at £3 billion a year, 
but no one knows for sure. 

Banks have frequently 
found themselves the unwit¬ 
ting victims of such crime. 
Many financial institutions, 
including some household 
names in Britain, have un¬ 
knowingly lent money to crim¬ 
inals by accepting a work of 
art or antiquity as security — 
without first verifying that the 
picture, sculpture or object 
belonged to the borrower. 
Hence the databases. 

Detective Sergeant Dick Ell¬ 
is, head of the Metropolitan 
Police's Art Squad, says the 
most common type of crime 
involving banks and works of 
art is a form of advanced fee 

Virgin MeqaSavers. i 

fraud. The criminal arranges 
to borrow money against a 
painting or antiquity. He then 
takes the money and disap¬ 
pears before the bank can 
establish the authenticity of 
the work, or whether the 
borrower has genuine title to 
the piece. 

“Advanced-fee fraud is quite 
prevalent," says Sergeant Ell¬ 
is. "The dient can literally be a 
conman. He approaches the 6- 
nanrial institution with an im¬ 
age of (he work of art forged 
letters of authenticity and a 
valuation. The bank then 
stumps up the money into an 
acoount before carrying out its 
own valuation. When the bank 
realises its mistake, the money 
has gone." 

The banks are. understand¬ 
ably. reticent about discussing 
their experiences in this field. 
In recent years most institu¬ 
tions, thanks to the strictures 
of the police, have strength¬ 
ened their vetting procedures 
when lending against art as 
the prime security, and now 
carry out rigorous due dili¬ 
gence. One or two financial 
institutions, such as Standard 
Chartered, have instead cho¬ 
sen to withdraw from the 
marketplace after some tearful 
episodes. 

In London, two banks domi¬ 
nate this type of lending: 
Courts, bankers to the Queen, 
and the private banking arm 
of Citibank, the US financial 
group. Ian Dunlop, the UK 
head of Citibanks art advisory 
service, says understanding 
your client is central to any 
such loan: “If you are not sure 
about the character of the 
borrower, then the rest — 
provenance and tide — is 
incidental." 

There are now common 
ground rules that the majority 
of banks follow when lending 
against a work of art. Courts. 

for example, refuses to accept 
paintings, sculptures or antiq¬ 
uities as collateral unless the 
client has been with the bank 
for several years. In contrast 
Citibank often sees such lend¬ 
ing as the means to initiate a 
relationship with a new dient 

When it comes to the auth¬ 
entication of art banks insist 
on using their own or indepen¬ 
dent experts to assess the value 
and provenance of the piece. 
Often, specialists from Chris¬ 
tie’s International or Soth¬ 
eby’s. the auction houses, are 
drafted in to provide a valua¬ 
tion and to confirm the attribu¬ 
tion to the said artist Banks have also be¬ 

come far stricter on 
the size of die loan 
they are willing to 

tender. While Citibank offers 
to lend up to 50 per cent of “a 
conservative valuation", more 
typically the cap on borrowing 

is between 30 and 40 per cent 
This is because accepting 

works of art as collateral is an 
inherently risky business. Art 
prices fluctuate with both the 
economy and with fashion. 
From 1991 to 1994. when the 
world economy was in reces¬ 
sion. art values halved. Nor is 
anyone likely to pay $26 mil¬ 
lion for Van Gogh* Sunflow¬ 
ers, as one wealthy Japanese 
investor did at the height of the 
market 

All institutions require a 
spread of objects, rather than a 
single work, as this allows the 
lender to recover its money 
more readily through dispos¬ 
al. (fa picture is put up for sale 
but fails to fetch its reserve 
price, it cannot be entered at 
auction for a year or two. Hav¬ 
ing a range of objects allows 
greater flexibility. Citibank 
lends only on portfolios valued 
at $2 million or more. 

The safety of the collection is 

Martin Cahill was the mastermind behind an art raid 

also an important consider¬ 
ation. Coutts usually asks the 
borrower to deposit the works 
in a secure environment. This 
serves two. purposes: it pro¬ 
tects objects from damage or 
theft and gives the bank access 
in the event of a default Citi¬ 
bank has a more trusting app¬ 
roach, allowing the vast ma¬ 
jority of its British clients to re¬ 
tain their paintings or objects. 

Client introductions are piv¬ 
otal to transactions. Leopold 
Joseph, one of the smaller pri¬ 
vate banks in London, agreed 
to offer a loan against a spread 
of Old Masters to an art dealer 
after he was introduced by an¬ 
other bank. John Emmett, one 
of the bonk* directors, says 
even then it accepted the dient 
only after carrying out due 
diligence into his background. 

However, Mr Emmett con¬ 
cedes the probability thar 
banks hold stolen works: T 
am quite sure that must be the 
case as you can only check so 
far. There are registers, but 
they are incomplete." 

But the issue of ownership is 
further complicated by differ¬ 
ing national laws on the 
transfer of title. In the United 
Kingdom, the rights of title to 
stolen goods remain with the 
original owner, but in other 
countries title may pass to the 
new owner after a statutory 
period has elapsed. This weak¬ 
ens any incentive for banks to 
verify the true ownership of 
works of art accepted as 
security. 

Even when thieves are 
tracked down and arrested, 
they do not always end up 
behind bars. 

The Beit saga led to four 
people being convicted, tndud- 
ing individuals with links to 
Irish paramilitaries, but not 
the four men arrested at 
Antwerp airport: they were ail 
acquittal cm a technicality. 

THE London Internationa! 
Financial Futures Exchange is 
looking ahead to life withoul 
Jack Wigglesworth, whose 
three-year term as chairman 
of the buoyant derivatives 
exchange comes to an end in 
May. The bluff and homely 
Wigglesworth is the last of the 
founding fathers, but John 
Berkshire, the first chairman, 
set the tradition of three-year 
limits. No one can deride 
which board member should 
now succeed. Clara Ftirse, 
deputy chairman, has her 
supporters, and she would 
certainly give go-ahead line 
the cachet of starting the new 
millennium with a woman, at 
thehetm. 

But there are rumours that 
they might haw to go outside 
for someone with the political 
nous to take the necessary 
hard decisions, such as scrap¬ 
ping some contracts or con¬ 
verting them to electronic 
trading only. Open outcry 
traders, those chaps in lurid 
jackets' who shout at each 
other, would be dismayed to 
hear that headhunters had 
been engaged for just this 
purpose. But some have no¬ 
ticed. however, that the job 
description — political nous 
mid* ail — could fit Daniel 
Hodspn, Lise's ambitious 
chief executive. 

□ YVE HEWBOLD, the ubiq¬ 
uitous former company secre¬ 
tary of-Hanson, is joining 
Heidrick & Struggles. the 
headhunter^as senior partner 
advising companies on the ap¬ 
pointment of chairmen and 
independent directors. Which 
doesn't sound like a lot of fun, 
does it, but it takes all sorts. 
She will be joining one other 
high-flyer who arrived at 
Heidrick & S not so long ago. 
Karen Morgan Thomas, the 
James Capel employee who 
was so distressingly drawn 
into the Lord Archer of Wes¬ 
ton-super-Mare Anglia TV in¬ 
sider trading saga. Karen 
Morgan Thomas. Ah,yes. Her 
lawyers and I still exchange 
the occasional pleasantry. 

TIMES 

DIARY 
Times. And I see Anil Bhoyrul. 
the former editor before the 
paper collapsed, has written to 
Private Eye defending his rep¬ 
utation alter a suggestion that 
he was attempting to clamber 
back on board, “I only lost the 
previous owners £2,762,189.1 
understand the Barclay broth¬ 
ers are hoping to lose at least 
£12 million, which is way be¬ 
yond my capabilities." 

□AS YOU will all be aware, 
the brother of Rowan Atkin¬ 
son, the comic actor who cre¬ 
ated Mr Bean, once tried to 
have Douglas Hurd shot for 
treason. At his local magis¬ 
trates court (He failed). Rod¬ 
ney Atkinson said the 
Maastricht treaty was a be¬ 
trayal of this country. Proba¬ 
bly equally doomed to failure 
are the four German academ¬ 
ics who are going to court on 
Monday to have the single 
currency ruled unconstitu¬ 
tional. "The euro should be 
named after Icarus, because it 
too will falls said Wilhelm 

IN JULY I revealed the fact, 
unaccountably missing from 
his CV, that Max Taylor, the 
new chairman of Lloyd’s, was 
once manager of Hawkwind, 
the heavy metal band. This 
snippet — Hawkwind per¬ 
formed regularly with topless 
dancers and were at the, how 
shall we put it. the Ioudferend 
of the rode and roll spectrum 
—has been trotted out in every 
subsequent profile. 

Now, even before the cock 
has crowed thrice, it seems 
Taylor is distancing himself 
from his one-time psychedelic 
confreres. “I love classical 
music," he told a colleague. “I 
actually started off playing the 
violin, at schooL” He must not 
be allowed to get away with 
such revisionism, because 
Taylor is still a keen strummer 
on the electric guitar. Ron 
Sandler, Lloyd’s chief execu¬ 
tive, is also a performer. I 
would hate to prise open the 
barrel of distilled rancour that 
is the Lloyd's saga, but I won¬ 
der if anyone — disaffected 
names, perhaps? — can think 
of a suitable name fin* any 
group they might form. 

Pink ’un 
NEWS from the Sunday Busi¬ 
ness, moving inexorably to¬ 
wards the February 15 launch 
date. The paper, being 
bankrolled by the Barclay 
Brothers, is going to be pink, 
in honour of die Financial 

Rowan Atkinson: brother 
tried to have Hurd shot 

Hanket, a Frankfurt econom¬ 
ics professor. 

The right to economic sta¬ 
bility is enshrined in the Ger¬ 
man constitution, and they, 
claim the single currency will 
cost a packet One of the oth¬ 
ers, Wilhelm Noelling, is a 
former Bundesbank council 
member. Another has the 
most wonderfully German 
name I have ever heard, so 
lees hear it forKari Albrecht 
SchachCschneider. The fourth 
need not concern us. 

Easy rider 
AFTER bring finance director 
of Laura Ashley, you probably 
need a break. Jim Walsh, who 
is fearing the financially chal¬ 
lenged chintzy frock and fur¬ 
nishings group, plans to ride a 
Harley Davidson motanycle 
across Australia. No news, 
however, from Ann Iverson, 
the deposed chief executive, 
though 1 think we can rule out 
an appearance in Vogue wear¬ 
ing a leather outfit Alas. 

Martin Waller 

Rock’n’roller brings Max factor to Lloyd’s 

for world beating offers, that include ail taxes, call us Ijy 
28 January oil 01293 747245. Or contact your local travel agent. 
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Exit Sir David Rowland, 
bound for academia, 
weighed down with plaudits 

and gifts. Eater Max Taylor, univ¬ 
ersity dropout and avowed rock 
’n’roller, who took office this week 
as chairman of Lloyd’s, intent on 
great things. With Lloyd’s no lon¬ 
ger lacing collapse, is be destined to 
become tittle more than caretaker 
of a once-great institution? 

Taylor, who turns 50 in March, 
took office at Wednesday’s meeting 
of the Lloyd’s council, but any 
hopes of a honeymoon period were 
swiftly dashed. The week brought a 
fresh outbreak of hostilities be¬ 
tween the two camps that sit 
uneasily on either side of the 
Lloyd's market 

The traditional Lloyd’s names, 
now fewer titan 7.000 in number, 
speak for 40 per cent of Lloyd's 
capacity of £10 billion, but continue 
to dominate the Lloyd’s council, 
with five out of seven external seats. 
Ranked against them arc the corpo¬ 
rate capital providers — companies 
and investment vehicles that have 
risen in just three years to become 
the largest providers of money to 
Lloyd's underwriting syndicates. 

The Association of Lloyd’s Mem¬ 
bers (ALM), which speaks for most 
names at Lloyd’s, says the market is 
suffering a surfeit of capitaL forcing 
rates down and adding to costs. 
Across the table, the Lloyd's Corpo¬ 
rate Capital Association (LCCA) 
says new sources of capital must be 

allowed to flourish if Lloyd’s is to 
daw back some of its lost market 
share. 

of (the then) Klemwort Benson, 
campaigned hard for the post There 
was unease in some quarters that the 

How does Taylor respond to this job was going to a Lloyd’s insider. 
most delicate of stand-offc? By avoid¬ 
ing it. Hold everything, he says. Let’s 
look at where Lloyd’s is. before 
rushing into any 
changes. As he puts -m-’VT rriTT' 
it "I'm not ducking IN THE 
the issue but let's T 
understand the ex- Jq^J i 
teraal environment n n a rn J 
better than we cur- X |-«,/\ 1 J 
rerrtiy do. We need / * 
to understand / 
where our future ffl 
profit growth is __ 
going to come from, __ 
because no capital I ~ 
providers, whoever r 
they are. will bene- i :Vv 
fit if we don’t identi¬ 
fy those issues." Bom: Mard 

Taylor is fond of Educated: 1 
two words dlstribu- 1970: Jotoe 
don and customer. starting as j 
He repeats them of- broker, 
ten. banging on 1990: Appc 
about addressing tor of Wills 
the future needs iff waiis Corro 
the market Under1- 1997: Bed 
standing customer designate o 
needs and require- 
merits will be cru- 
riaL he says, when it comes to taking 
on the competition. 

Tayfor’s appointment as chairman 
was not without controversy. Jona¬ 
than Agnew, former chief executive 

Bom: March 17,1948. 
Educated: Haileybury. 
1970: Jokied Wifiis Faber, 
starting as junior aviation 
broker. 
1990: Appointed a dime- 
tor of Wifiis Faber, later 
Wfttis Corroon. 
1997: Elected chairman- 
designate of Lloyd's. 

rather than a high-profile business 
heavyweight. This said. Taylor has 
his supporters. The AIM wanned to 
_ him as one of their 
-r, own — an oid-fasb- 
; r, timed name, liable 
_ down to his last 

cufflink. He has 
p been for more than 
I 20 years. Roger 

Pascal!, (he ALM 
chief executive. 

WJrS describes him as 
“very personable, 
approachable; dy- 
namic— and he has 
a v*cW‘ He is worfc- 

B****g- j ing on his vision." 
That vision is col- 

7, 1948. oured by Taylor’s 
Leybury. 2?yearsasanmsur- 
VBb Faber, ance broker with 
for aviation Wflfis Faber, latter¬ 

ly Willis Corroon. 
ed a dime- Lloyd’s is entering a 
=aber, later period of intense 

competition, mark- 
chairman- ed by reduced rales 

loyd’s. and increasingly 
_ liberal polity terms. 

Hence the impor¬ 
tance of giving the customers what 
they want 

With his feet barely under the 
desk. Taylor is grappling with "a 
pretty highly structured diary" for 

1998, filled with speaking and travel 
commiimentSL He intends to spend 
the coming weeks on a “walkabout”, 
talking to as many people in the 
market as posable. 

Taylor lives near Gufldfbrd, 
Surrey, with Dawn, his wife of 27 
years, and drives himself in each 
morning, arriving before 7am. The 
couple have two children: Christian, 
25, who fa an aspiring actor, and 
Charlotte, 23, who is studying law. 
Taylor himself began studying elec¬ 
tronic engineering at Southampton 
University, but lost interest, and 
dabbled with rock music instead. His 
stepfather-in-law made the right 
introductions at Willis, giving him a 
foot on the ladder. 

Taylor 1ms taken to bis (ask with 
zeal but the suspicion remains that 
he has in some way missed the boat 
Wifl the caretaker tag stick? “You 
could argue that there is a risk of 
that. But l wouldn’t have taken this 
unless I saw a teal opportunity to 
implement some radical change over 
the next few years." 

Lloyd’s has its detractors, but 
Taylor insists the chairmanship, and 
ics £450.OOCLayear salary, fa a prize 
worth having. To be caught between 
opposing internal camps is part of 
the deal. "Actually to change the way 
in which we .grow our business in the 
future fa hugdy exciting to me." he 
says. "I will put up with the rest of it 
in order to do that" 

JON ASHWORTH Taylon addressing future needs 
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GEC splashes out again 
for investor giveaway 
rr^w . - - 

( 

MONEY talks and it is some- 
:.4p thing GEC has always had 

plenty ot Yesterday it 
splashed our £77 million on 
buying bade its awn shares as 
part of a £300 million give¬ 
away to shareholders. 

This time it has bought 18J5 
million shares at 395p along 
with a further one million at 
393p. Earlier this week, it 
bought 4.5 million shares at 
393p, bringing the total spent 
since the start of the week to a 
staggering £94.7 million. 

Buying back shares is de¬ 
signed to boost earnings and 
thereby result, eventually, in 

v bigger dividend payouts. This 
‘ latest buying spree added 2U p 

to the GEC price at 394p and 
fc made it the heaviest traded 
* blue chip among die top 100 

companies, with a total of 41.18 
million shares having changed 
hands by the dose of business. 

Further worries about the 
sell-off in Asian markets and 
another opening fall on Wail 
Street left investors in London 
licking their wounds. The 
FTSE 100 index dosed just 
above its worst levels of the 
day with a fall of 98.8 points to 
5.1383. That stretches the loss 
on the week to 55JL 

A feeble attempt at a rally 
was scuppered by the latest 
US employment figures that 
had investors in New York 
radng for the exit. By the dose 
of business in London 880 
million shares had been 

- traded. 
■ Another heavily traded blue 
T chip was Scottish Power, 

down 15hp at 528^p, as 26.4 
million shares changed 
hands. Asda, a firm market all 
week after talking to institu¬ 
tional investors.'was also in 
demand with the price slip¬ 
ping Up to l8Hp as 15.7 
million shares were traded. 

Unilever fell lftp to 500p 
with brokers saying that the 
otsis'in Indonesia and Thai¬ 
land would hit profits. 
Incheape retreated 7p to end 
the day at a new low of 153p on 
fears of the Asian impact. 

The decision To roil over 
South Korea'S debt sent a 
shiver through the banks, 
which ended the day sharply 
lower. HSBC was an early 
casualty, dipping below the 
E14 level to finish 54p lower at 
£13.79. Standard Chartered, 
also with big exposure to the 
region, lost 50p at 547p. Else¬ 
where in the sector, this week’s 
bid speculation evaporated as 
the profit-takers moved in. 
Abbey National fell 47p to 
£10.90, Alliance & Leicester 
29p to 793p. Bank of Scotland 

UFFE 
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Mir-1048-10*7 May-1182-1179 
Mai_J073-1072 4uJ- JJUMKU 
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Mil_(IKV/IM VOlOBUB 15360 
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Mar _ 1750BID No?- 1723-17K) 
May_I7?5 BID Jin-—:— nn 
Jul _ -nra vohnneJOlO 
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Rfdm Oa-30SJMB.I 
SpOE 301.6 Dee-30644H3 
Mv-30X84335 Mir-31O4-0BJ 
Mav_307-2-06.8 May-3II.HM2 
Aug_309.7-085 volume 2009 
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John Jackson saw Sketchley^s share price race ahead 

18fcp to 564p. Barclays 6p to 
£1630. Lloyds TSB 16p to 
778p, NafWest Bank 5lp to 
£10.20, Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land I4p to 803p, and Wool¬ 
wich 8*2 p to 3274 p. Northern 
Rock, which has risen almost 
a third since the start of 
December on bid speculation, 
also ended 9p easier at 602p. 

The insurers also boiled 
over, with Royal SunAfiianoe 

over by Hercules in toe US 
may have some way to run. 

There was an early flurry of 
activity in Sketchier, of which 
John Jackson is chief execu¬ 
tive. The price raced away I2p 
to 58p on turnover of Zb 
million shares. Recent specu¬ 
lative buying has forced ir to 
admit that u- had received a 
bid approach. Speculation 
had been rife thar the group 

ISA International jumped 14Vtp to IOId on a "buy” recommenda¬ 
tion from Charterhouse Tflney which has set a target price of 
llOp. It has rallied from a low of 67bp in recent weeks but 
remains well below its peakof 239p. reached before November's 
profits warning. There has been, plenty of speculative buying. 

dropping Zip to 623p. Com¬ 
mercial Union 29p to 879p. 
and Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change I5p to 347p. . 

There was a smell of burnt 
fingers in shares of Booker 
after it issued a profits warn¬ 
ing. It left the shares nursing a 
loss of 66bp at 272bp as €178 
million was wiped from the 
group’s stock market value. 

Allied CoQoids slipped bp 
to 170b p, but the speculators 
continue to nibble away in the 
belief that the proposed take- 

was close to selling its dry 
deaning or film processing 
unit to concentrate on finan¬ 
cial services. The group said it 
had received approaches from 
an interested party last year 
that were rejected. It had since 
learnt that the same group has 
approached various share¬ 
holders about making an 
offer. 

WH Smith, up 7b pat 423p, 
confirmed reports that Tim 
Waterstane and EMI had 
linked up to make an offer for 

_41- 
HSBfc__eia.7§ 
Booker.-272Kp 
Sketchley--—58p -f19p~ 

-aep— 
232p — 

Sketahlay._  S8p 
Lent & General 586%p 
Crfroscience_238J4p 
Ffcemet™-144fcp +30p._. 
British Ga#_L....303*p +31 Xp. 
AlBed Tesdfles-168p +41 Vip. 

.....MoD PoCce inquiry 
-Asian crisis 

. Profits warning 

+i8»p. 
+15p. 

-. Bidder stalks shares 
-Share buy-back 
. Buy recommendation 
— Speculative buying 
- Buy recommendation 

...Bid approach 
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its Waterstone’s book chain. 
Mr Water stone founded the 
chain before selling it to WH 
Smith. An audacious attempt 
last year by Waterstone to bid 
for the whole of WH Smiths 
was rejected. Sod&e Generate 
Strauss Turnbull rates WH 
Smith a “buy". 

A “buy" recommendation 
-from SBC Warburg lifted 
Berkeley Group 9bp to 
b23bp. It has made the up¬ 
market housebuilder one of its 
top tips for 1998. PowerGen 
put an lOp at 813p after 
positive comments from Salo¬ 
mon Brothers, the US securi¬ 
ties house. 

Lehman Brothers, the bro¬ 
ker, has moved from a “buy" 
to “neutral" in Stalds, leaving 
five shares 2bp lower at 93bp 
while overnight selling of 
Lonrbo in South Africa spilt 
over into London. leaving the 
price 3p easier at 8Sp. 

A Ministry of Defence police 
raid, as revealed by The 
Times, a took its toll of .4mey, 
leaving the shares nursing a 
fall of 32bp at 414p by the 
dose. The MoD police are 
investigating the group’s facil¬ 
ities management division. 

The decision of British 
Aerospace to reduce its re¬ 
maining 21 per cent stake in 
Orange left the latter 4bp 
cheaper at 247p, BAe also 
came in for profit-taking, dos¬ 
ing 3p down at £17.37. 

A profits warning saw 
Yorklyde plunge 40b p to 97p 
in thin trading. The clothing 
and footwear manufacturer 
says profits for the full year 
will he significantly below 
current market expectations. 

A delay in recovering to 
"acceptable profit levels” sent 
Kalamazoo Computer Group 
sliding 8p to 60b p. It came as 
the group reported reduced 
pre-tax losses of £540,000. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices shrugged off the ill- 
effects of the US employment 
figures to score further gains. 
Gilts have been taking full 
advantage of their new-found 
status as a safe haven for 
domestic and overseas 
investors. 

The March series of the 
Long Gilt reached a new high 
of £1237s before ending the 
session higher at at £11334. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
tumbled, pulled lower by the 
continuing turmoil in Asia 
and an accelerated slide in 
technology stocks after more 
profit warnings. At midday 
toe Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 121.06 points to 
7,68156. 
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Copenhagen.^-— 
Dublin_ 
Frankfurt-—— 
Lisbon—-- 
Madrid-- 
Milan —.—- 
Montreal-- 
New York—— 
Oslo..- 
Parts -- 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo —..—.— 
Vienna —-—_— 
Zurich —— 
SoancExtd 

Range 
3J07>JLU10 
60550-60800 
11.172-11 -225 
1.1773-1.J8b0 
2.9347-2.W0 
30007-30135 
24&aK249,7t> 
2S84.I-Z8WU 
2-2976-2-3178 
12)144-1^224 
J2Xa5-J2J0S 
9AOH9J69Q 
12.W2-12.W2 
211^2-213X6 
2X643-20.730 
2.3811-238% 

do* 
3JI11-33148 
eato«-6at«i 
1).188-11.198 
1.1773-1.1503 
29382-29408 
3Q0-50-.Va.B5 
249XB-349J5 
28673-WXL3 
22976-22W8 

ltpoatb 
IVIpr 

23-ISpr 
V‘.pr 

12-Spr 
l-’4»r 
V.pr 

55M9pr 
37-21 pr 

0600.55 pr 

3 oomh 

TvJ.pr 
bt55pr 

l-'.pr 
44-37pr 
2lr-z,.pr 

'rApr 
175-157pr 
llM4pr 

.iwxBpr 
1.6144-IA154 U554X235pr 07454X715pr 
I2»M2073 
9S341-9^447 
12902-11921 
2122trZI2S3 
20.669-20609 
33832-23803 

‘rhpt 
3V3‘tpr 

v.pr 
ivipr 
WPT 

■Vivpr 
Pronlum ■ pr. Da&unt 

J'r-Jpr 
«■ 

V.pr 
3Vy.pr 
IVIpr 

Chinese puzzle 
INVESTORS like their banks big and dirty 
bat will HSBC be sufficiently rough and 
tough in a Hong Kong slump? A share price 
collapse leaves the former FTSE 100 leader 
tooking fairly priced, if not undervalued. Of 
course the news flow is horrid — speculative 
attacks on toe Hong Kong dollar, collapsing 
property prices and bad debts all over toe Fax 
EasL Further news shocks will continue to 
pummel the hanking group but two funda¬ 
mental questions remain: is HSBC seriously 
at risk and can it prevent asset deflation from 
turning into a huge bad-debt problem? 

Any investment must assume toe currency' 
peg survives; abandoning the tie to die dollar 
could lead to a full-scale capital flight. Hong 
Kong’s warehouse economy and property' 
marker thrived on a hard currency combined 
with negative real interest rates, an extraordi¬ 

nary luxury in Asia and one dependent on the 
link to toe dollar. Hong Kong under the 
Chinese remnimbi simply will not wash. But 
even a property slump and a surge in HSBC's 
bad debr charge would not be catastrophic. 
The market expeas an increase in the charge 
to 1 per cent of the loan book, some £600 
million by 1999. A 3 per cent charge would 
reduce HSBC’s profits fo £5 billion two years 
out and value its shares at II times earnings. 

But toe real question is how HSBC would 
cope in such a scenario under its new political 
masters. Today’s most profitable UK banks 
were quick to pull the rug from under small 
firms in 1992 bui ihe British-owned Hong 
Kong Bank may balk at throwing bankrupt 
Chinese businessmen on to the street. Were it 
to do so, its future m toe new China might 
prove to be less secure. Watch and wait. 

Lonrho 
LIKE Jefferson SmurGt and 
any company associated 
with Michael Ashcroft, 
Lonrho has an uncanny abil¬ 
ity to make even toe simplest 
deal appear complex. So it is 
not surprising that the nego¬ 
tiations to merge toe group 
with JCI, the South African 
mining ■ group, have 
unravelled. 

Maybe this is not a bad 
thing. After all Lonrho’s 
main objective in this trans¬ 
action has been to buy back 
toe 26 per cent of its shares 
overhanging since Dieter 
Bode sold out to Anglo- 
American. Anglo’s desire to 
force Lonrho to sell its 33 per 
cent stake in Ashanti, the 
Ghanaian gold miner, was 
stymied by the European 
Commission, which was con¬ 
cerned about concentration 
in the platinum market So 
Anglo sold its stake in 

Lonrho to JCI, which many 
suspect is really controlled 
by Anglo, so Lonrho made a 
bid approach to JCI. 

Lonrho sources seemed to 
imply this was a done deaL 
But then JCI imploded over 
a row about its investment in 
a company called Southern 
Mining, which just hap¬ 
pened to also have a share¬ 
holder called Mzi Khumalo, 

the chairman of JCI. Avoid¬ 
ing involvement in the JCI 
mess is good news for 
Lonrho, as may be the im¬ 
pending sale of the Princess 
Hotels chain to Starwood 
Lodging. But the impression 
that Lonrho cannot organise 
a drinks party in a brewery 
at toe moment means toe 
shares may contune then- 
downward drift. 

FeO Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

Booker 
CRITICS who rage about 
Bookers literary prize should 
not hold their breath. The 
food wholesaling company 
has much bigger problems to 
worry about. 

It is barely credible, but 
Booker blames yesterday’s 
profit warning on selling too 
many cigarettes in the run-up 
to Christmas- Customers 
spent so much on low-mar¬ 
gin fags that they were left 
short of cash to buy food, 
which offers better margins. 

However, die profit short¬ 
fall is getting on for £15 
million, and Booker says that 
its fish processing and other 
businesses are performing as 
expected. That means that 
second-half profits from its 
main wholesale arm fell by 
around 40 per cent. Even 
allowing for the distortion to 
buying patterns created by 
toe rise in cigarette duty, that 
is too much to blame on a 
change in toe sales mix. 

This is not Booker's first 
nasty surprise. With prob¬ 

lems ranging from cheap 
salmon from Norway to ex¬ 
pensive chidoen feed in toe 
US. investors are worried 
about a trend. Booker is 
making the right moves in 
wholesaling — by centralis¬ 
ing distribution — but 
Charles Bowen, chief execu¬ 
tive. looks like an unlucky 
general. Even with toe divi¬ 
dend yield above 10 per cent, 
after this latest mishap. 
Booker's shares will not 
make progress without fun¬ 
damental change. 

Sketchley 
SOMEONE out there loves 
Sketchley. Strange, but true. 
A shy group of investors is 
said to be organising a lever¬ 
aged buyout of the dry-clean¬ 
ing to cable-laying group, but 
toe chances of Skefchley's ex¬ 
isting investors, which in¬ 
clude distinguished funds 
such as PDFM, M&G and 
the Pru. recovering much 
seem doubtful. 

Two years ago, the shares 
were as high as 139p, but a 

series of accounting errors 
took their toll, and yester¬ 
day's sharp rise does not even 
take them to half that level. 

The problem seems to be 
that Sketchley cannot make a 
decent return from one of its 
two core businesses, toe retail 
dry-cleaning operations, 
which account for almost half 
of the turnover. Sketchley 
must be unique among chain 
retailers to complain that it 
cannot compete with toe cor¬ 
ner store, which (shock, hor¬ 
ror) opens late and doses 
early. This service, which one 
might consider essentia) for a 
dry deaner. proves to be an 
expensive overhead for 
Sketchley to bear. Ctiriously. 
Sketchley's rival. Johnson 
Group, seems to cope, earn¬ 
ing 6 per cent margins from 
deaning. 

Alas, Sketchley is not 
undervalued. Its manage¬ 
ment is poor and toe value 
investors who put their 
money behind it should have 
seen thelighra long timeago. 

Edited by Carl Mortis hed 

Period Open ■High Low Sell Vol 

Long Gilt 
Prevtou* Open Interest 183957 

Mar 98 
Jun 98 .. 

123-16 123-29 12509 123-24 
107-26 

77783 
0 

German Govt Bond (Bund) Mil 98 . 105.93 10bJ6 10555 10618 240753 
Previous open Interest 237305 Jun 98 _ I05l31 10560 10551 10559 760 

German Govt Bond (Bob!) 
Prevtoos open Interest 36312 

M>r98 . 
Jun 98 - 

104213 1052)8 10453 104.97 
10452 

420b 
0 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Mar 98 . 117135 11760 11762 11752 t*!(E 
previous open Inierea 121500 Jun 98 _ 11669 1)6.90 11669 11690 1127 

Japanese Govt Bond PGB) Mar 98 . IXU3 130-29 130.15 13057 950 
Jun 98 - 12957 12957 12957 129 68 10 

Three Mlh Sterling Mar 98 . 9i50 9253 a 9152 34870 
Jun 98 _ 92A5 ■*266 9266 24016 

previous open interest 742884 Sep v« _ 0255 92.90 9261 18819 

Three Mth Euromarfc War 98 . 96-30 9654 9650 9653 7334 
Previous open tmeresi 1794599 J mi 98 - 96.17 9621 9616 9619 WWO 

Three Mth Eurolira Mar 98 94jh2 94*4 9457 9457 365S4 
previous open in teres S7254S Jun *» _ 9SJ8 95.40 9534 9535 22331 

Three Mth Euroswiss Mir 98 . 98.47 9850 98.45 98.49 15547 
PreWras open tnreren I381Z2 Jun 98 _ 98-34 9636 98.31 9835 4041 

Three Mth ECU Mar 98 . 95.64 9566 9563 9565 1166 
Previous open Interest 343IP Jun 98 _ 9165 9567 9565 95 66 334 

FTSE 100 
Previous open Interest 25 

Mar *w . 
Jun 98 _ 

52S5XI 1269 XI SlJSXJ 5163x1 
52230 

12492 
0 

DOLLAR RATES 

Australia 134 SR-13470 
Austria- 
Belgium tCPml—.. 

. 1261-1382 
_ 3756-J7.57 

Canafld----- 1.4234-1.423^ 

Singapore- - 1.7685-1.7735 

OTHER STERLING ( 

Finland marUa__ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hot»g Kong doJlar — 

--8502S-8.943S 
- 458.7S-W935 
..._ 125270-32.5396 

New Zealand dollar. -2.82D2-2JJ254 
— .w.wBuy 

Singapore dollar_ -2.SoUr2Jtb>Q 
_ 7.882-8.051 

Barclays Treasury * Lloyds Bank 

FfSfi VOLUMES : | 

a 2h2 Land Secs Sll 
AMVESCAP 1600 LeeaiaGn i300 
ASDA Cp J5^CD Uo>'ds TS a 7,100 
Abbey Ntl ijmo Lueasvariiy 2.700 
AllncC&LetC 1.400 Marks Spr xoco 
Allied Dom i«n NaWsi Bk 3500 
AS Foods 2500 nk ana 8.40P 
BAA 1600 Nai Power 2.100 
BAT Inds 6700 Ntsa 2.700 
BG 9.400 Norwich L'n 4.1D0 
BOC 2600 Wycomed 4mr487 
BP 7.600 Orange 1.400 
BSkyB 2.600 p«o +4ft 
BTR 11.900 Pearson 017 
BT 15600 PowerGen 2JCP 

Bk of Scot 1.900 PnidFnnal 4.100 
Bare lays 2,800 Balluack IJXC 
Bats 1X300 KanX Group 80 J 
Billiton 2.300 Reckm col 317 

Blue Circle 1.400 Reed Inil 1.100 
Boots i.ioa RenloUl 3J00 
BAr 556 Reuters ijno 

BA B.)O0 JUo Tinio 2JD0 

Brit Energy 4J0TO Rons Royce 2JD0 
British Land uoo Roval fiSun 2.100 
Brit steel 7M) Roval Bk Set 3.100 
Cbble Who 10.900 Stuewoy 7J300 
Cadbnn 1.400 Sainsbuiy UOO 
Carilwi Cm* 1,700 sehrodm 10b 
Centrica 17,700 Scot • New 849 
cm Union uro Sent power 2a500 
Diageo 5X03 Svm Trail 7» 
Ditans sjaa Shell Trans flJOO 
EMI 15C0 Slebe 1.100 
Eneis; Gp 428 SmKJ Bdl 5.400 
tmerprOU 1500 Smiiin inds 436 
GKN 323 std chand 9.900 
GRE 3AOO Sun life 392 
GUS ijno Tesco 3.400 
Gen Are 13V Thames W Z700 
Gen Elec 41.200 Tomkins 1,900 
Glaxo Wen 4(400 Unilever M.80Q 
Granada W Uld Utilities via 
HSBC 6.500 1W New* 5W 
Halifax 7300 Vodafone 9.100 
Hays 783 Whli bread 1AO0 
ia 1.700 Williams IJOO 
Kin efts her IrtCO Wolseley 419 
LAS Mo 2.9C0 Woolwich 6000 
Lad broke 3-300 Zeneca 947 
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- - NEWS' 
Cook affair clouds Blair’s trip 
■ Revelations about Robin Cook’s marriage overshadowed 

Tony Blair’s visit to Japan. Margaret Cook claimed that he 

ended the 28-year marriage in the Heathrow VIP lounge after a 

mobile telephone call from the Prime Minister’s press secretary 

and complained that Mr Blair expressed no regrets over the 

collapse of the marriage in a handwritten note-Page 1 

Tax deadline ‘should be extended’ 
■ Accountants believe the Inland Revenue has mishandled the 
introduction of the self-assessment tax regime and are calling for 
the January 31 deadline for delivering tax returns to be put back 
by two months. More than three million people have yet to 

return their forms----- Page I 

Diana garden doubts 
Residents say that plans for a £10 
million garden of remembrance 
for Diana. Princess of Wales, at 
Kensington Palace are a “recipe 
for disaster"-Page I 

Gamble pays off 
Mo Mowlam's gamble in meeting 
prisoners in the Maze appeared to 
have paid off after one terrorist 
group dropped its opposition to 
the peace talks-Pages 1. S 

Muslim schools 
Muslims won a decade-Jcng battle 
to be allowed their own state 
schools-Page 2 

Artistic crisis 
.Art school training in Britain is so 
dire that Madame Tussaud*s has 
been forced to go to Azerbaijan for 
artists who can sculpt-Page 3 

Sex killer 
Robert Oliver, the child sex killer 
who has spent 12 weeks hiding in a 
police cell has agreed to go to a 
secure mental hospital-Page S 

Scottish parliament 
The headquarters of a brewery 
firm next to the Queen’s residence 
in Edinburgh is to be the site of the 
first parliament in Scotland for 
almost 300 years-Page 10 

Computer Pill doubt 
The handheld computer marketed 
as the biggest breakthrough in 
contraception since the Pill was 
branded as unsuitable for couples 
who do not want a baby_ Page 13 

Blair’s ‘monty’ 
Tony Blair delivered a warning to 
critics in his own party that he 
would go the “full mcmty" in 
modernising Britain__ Page 1? 

Indonesia scare 
Reports say that only 22 of the 282 
companies listed on the Jakarta 
stock exchange are financially 
viable-Page IS 

Money laundering 
Russian crime syndicates are now 
laundering money on a grand 
scale in London-Page 20 

Labour feuds over Brown biography 
■ A fresh bout of feuding among Labour politicians erupted 
with the publication of the biography of Gordon Brown, extracts 
from which are serialised in The Times. The book, written with 
the Chancellor’s cooperation, accuses Peter Mandelson of trying 
to derail Mr Brown’s leadership hopes in 1994.-Pages 1,21 

Red Daniel, a £25.000 racing pigeon stolen from his loft in Essex three months ago, was safe at home yesterday after appearing on his owner’s roof 

f ■ S BEATURES 

Forgotten: There will be no 
proud descendants to honour 
Frank King and George An¬ 
derson when they are buried 
in France 81 years after their 
deaths in the First World 
War_Pages 14.15 

Market force: Ashford in 
Kent is preparing to turn it¬ 
self into Ashford-sur-Seine 
when an entire open-air 
French food market moves 
into the high street Page 19 

Cruise: The BBC is showing 
a TV saga of hot nights and 
frayed nerves aboard one of 
the world's most luxurious 
liners_Page 9 

Miracle or mirage: if growth 
begins to stall as a result of 
the events in Asia, reductions 
in interest rates in Britain. 
America and Europe, should 
be on the cards-Page 23 

Future scores: Britain's mu¬ 
sical life, patchy and mostly 
second-rate for centuries, has 
been a magnificent success 
story since 1945. The tunes of 
glory must not collapse into a 
medley of moans Page 23 

• l£TTEBs7n 

Self assessment- Diana gar¬ 
den: Robin Cook: Gascoigne; 
police and media_Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: 1 have been 
in Argentina pondering the 
anniversary of the Falklands 
war and ending up in a tango 
dub. They have much in 
common_Page 22 

Peter Ackroy* London is an 
historical phenomenon. It 
has always been an indepen¬ 
dent city. It is well-known 
that anyone who lives in 
London for a year or so be¬ 
comes a Londoner—Page 22 

:r“. ToBIfllARgg^^ 

Sir Michael Tippett, compos¬ 
er; Hallna Szplro. literary 
hostess_—— Page 25 

Waterstones: WH Smith is 
hoping to receive £300 mil¬ 
lion for the chain that it is 
likely to sell to Tim Water- 
stone and EMI-Page 27 
Savings: The Treasury is 
under pressure to make radi¬ 
cal changes to die individual 
savings account—--Page 27 
Markets: The FTSE fell 98.8 
to 51383. Sterling was at 103.6 
after felling from $1.6155 to 
$1.6147 but rising to 
DM2.9391  _Page 31 

Buybacks; Peps; women and 
pension schemes Pages 53-64 

Football: The FA turned 
down Newcastle's request 
to move their Stevenage 
cup-tie_Page 34 

Rugby union: Will Carling 
ended a week of specula¬ 
tion by announcing his 
retirement---Page 41 

Swimming: Yuan Yuan; 
who was found with ille¬ 
gal growth hormones, and 
her coach are being sent 
home---Page 34 

Cricket: The West Indies 
Board has to address the 
problems of poor results of 
the team and declining 
public interest—Page 45 

MAGAZINE 
Donatella Versace: Her 
first collection —Page 72 
Margaret Cook: Robin 
and betrayal——Page 26 

Twins: The story of an at¬ 
tempted murder-Page 18 

Vigilantes: Route's police 
take to the streets-Pagc 32 
Boogie nights: Marky 
Mark reinvented .Page 38 
Inferior*-.—Pages 4652 

Interview: Al Pacino in his 
most wicked role-Page 6 
Music: The maze of cont- 
empory musicPages 22,23 
Inspiration: Hannah Star¬ 
keys photographyPage 24 
MaMlow on tour —Page 4 
Books: Cutting-edge fic¬ 
tion; paperbacks; the best¬ 
sellers-Pages 14-21 
listings:-Pages 2643 

Weekend 
Food mid wine: Frances 
Bissell and Jane Mac- 
Quitty'can spice up your 
palate-Pages L 2.6.7 
Nanny and drivers Page 3 
Leslie Thomas:—Page 4 
Homo Ufa: Working to¬ 
gether can make or break 
a relationship-Page 20 
Travel: Water holidays; ski 
safety: spas— Pages 25-32 

Vision 
Rill seven-day radio and 

television guide 

An amazing Gooseboraps 
offer for younger readers 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,685 
A £20 book token will he awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486, Virginia Street. 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
1 Adjourned for some wine (4). 
3 Academic stream is beside itself 

Ml- 
6 Add a little terse advice to 

convertible driver in ran? (32). 
10 Red nose, perhaps, that Conti¬ 

nental got in fight (7). 
11 (For course) Q: Where did 

Charles hide after Worcester? £7). 
12 Approval riven by merry socialist 

in speech (4.5). 
13 Verse of Abide with Me. say. cut 

short in divinity lesson (5). 
14 Scholar took exam, securing first 

place (6). 

16 Conductor’s turn with part of the 
orchestra (8). 

15 Shot in two pans of body (S). 
19 Break in bay (6). 

22 Shortlv about to run off without 
paying for this orange (5). 

23 Alert goalkeeper may dive thus 
GLvIf 

25 Filled with enthusiasm, return to 
las support (7). 

26 One holds one's breath — it may 
eu up (7). 

27 Spencer jacket ultimately distinc¬ 
tive in style (5). 

2S Reduce intake for legislative 
assembly (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.679 

[BDBSBOHHfflQQMn 
n fl 0 ® E @ ffl HI 
bbebsss sssnans 
0 h n 0 n s a tn 
bhdcjq nsossnoflia 
as q a a a 
IsanciHBaQ snssissl 

s d s a b n 
iBBDUaa BHEElSQQSj 
I® 0 0 EJ n 23 
0fflBS0B00S3 atmama 
s a m a h a a □ 
DEisasoa noaaaga 
|o a a is G3 a a m 

mHHHgqBBHIlglBHl 

29 Labour, generally, having it in for 
press? (tf. 

DOWN 
1 Dressed in frills. Elizabeth 

Ben net initially had cold shoul¬ 
ders (7). 

2 Brains are needed in this case (5). 
4 Appeal to deflect god (6). 
5 Sudden guess that produces neg¬ 

ative result (S). 
6 Urgent bid to reconstruct dty — 

hence protest letters, reputedly 
fl-5). 

7 Non-exclusive way to commu¬ 
nicate official policy (5.4). 

8 As payment for part of chapter, 
turn in advance? (7). 

9 Failure to relax, as result of 
driving compulsion? (7.7). 

15 Intelligent, omitting line in travel 
document? The other way round 
(4,5). 

i7 Die dutchina neck filled with 
blood (S). 

IS Gain advantage, having been out 
mattock (7). 

20 Justice of the Peace (7). 
21 Famous birthplace definitely 

established (6). 
24 Acceptable in European dty. 

being head-ovepfreris in it? (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,684 

ntaooH smnaaaaaa 
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0B0000003H 00321 
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m 0 h a 0 a a 
sisH0B saiaHscaaaa 
BS03Q0B0 
QQQaaaama aaaaa 
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Latest Road and Weather condhions 

UKMathtr.MR^9Ri OJ30 444 910 

UK Roatfs - All regions 0310 401410 

MdoMlS 0116 401 744 

M2S and Link fcoxfc 0310 401 747 
NMomtrWM), 0334 401 740 
Caimaul Eunopn 0330 401710 

Ctaml ooaftv 0330 401 300 

Motoring cn Heathrow 
«. Crc~*ck Mrpora 0330407 SOS 

Weather by Fax 
DU 03)0 fatkmod br area norfmr from jour fa 
VMwtCoumrr 410 B34 N.Mm 410 341 

VWMn 414 33S London 410 343 

MWnd. 410 334 
EwkSn 410 337 

NWm 414 130 __ ... 

N.bn 410 330 ’TOr' ** 3 
Scodand 410 340 

Moda* Marina 

Mnraldw«lmaia 410 300 

World City Weather 
I S3 destinations world wMa 

by PtKMM dial 0334 411210 

by nut (mdan page) 0330 414333 

Motoring 
Europe Coumry by Country 0330401 OSS 
amwnWuia 0330 401 884 

French Motorway, 0330 401087 

Seaport mfcwrouon 0330 401002 

□bncyhndPam 0934 401409 

LnShmtin 0334401 SOS 

Car reports by fax 
nan and toed car repara I 

theAA menu d 195 can 
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NEWSPAPERS 

SUPPORT RECYCLING 

Re^faed pafKt trace X) 
43 G\ gt Bv-raw rater al to: 
UK ncarjjapeti r. tTe 
«cart rf 1956 

□ General: Northern Ireland and northern 
and western Scotland wtl have rasi at first 
but this win become confined to northwest 
Scotland. Eastern Scotland will have a 
mosity dty day with some bright periods, 
especially along the coast Wales and 
western parts erf England win haw rather a 
lot erf cloud, just a few bright spells and 
seme coastal drizzle. The best of the day's 
weather wfl be m southern and eastern 
England where there should be some 
sunny spelts. Everywhere w9 be very mid. 

□ London, SE Engfamd, E Ang/ta, E 
England: mild and mostly dry with a few 
briber or sunny spells Max temp 14C brighter or su 

(57F). 

□ Central S □ Central S England, Charnel Wes, 
SW England, Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, We of Marc doudy with perhaps 

a fitle early coastal drizzle, but this w* peter 
out with most places becoming brighter. A 

moderate south to southwest wind. Max 
temp 14C (57R. 

□ Midlands, Central N, NE England: 
ckxxJy but mostly dry. Becoming brighter 

later wOh spells ol weak sunshine. 

Moderate south to southwest winds. 
Max temp 14C (57F) 

□ Borders, Edinburgh A Dundee. 
Aberdeen, Moray Rrth, NE Scotland: 
drizzly rain at first but becoming efrier and 
brighter in the afternoon, apart tram the tar 
north. A fresh southwesterly wind. 

Max temp 13C (55F). ' 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow. Central 
Highlands, ArgyH, NW Scotland, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: cloudy and blustery with - 
spete ot ran, esperiafly o\er the northwest 
A trash to strong south to southwesterly 

wind. Mgr temp 13C (S5F) 

□ Northern Ireland: breezy wfth patchy 
rain at first but becoming drier w*h just a 
risk of drizzle over the nBls. MOd. A stitf 

southerly wind. Max temp 13C (5SF). 

□ Outloote rain in the West tomorrow wB 
move erratically eastwards affecting some 
central parts by the end of the day. Eastern 

and southeast Engtend should stey largely 
dry and bright. The west will hare a few 
showers an Monday, and B wB be a shade 
less mild. 
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TORONTO OR ICELAND 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

Concorde to Iceland on 4 July • five nights • tour 
Reykjavik, Gulfoss Falls and springs at Geysir • seethe 
whales in Midnight Sun • icebergs boat aip £1,999 

MONACO GJP, WORLD CUP 
Eurostar First Class to Paris on 23 May • d 

Prix seat with luncheon • Heathrow return £1,599 

Concorde supersonic to Paris'on 12 
the World Cup Final • return to Heat 

'seat for 
£1,999 

ORIANA & ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express to Southampton on 2<TAprfl * six 
night Onanacnusetna Madeira and Tenerife to 

Lisbon • Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,999 

Concorde to Pisa on 16 May • tour Florence • six 
' night Oriana cruise to Southampton via Ibiza and 

Gibraltar • Orient-Express return £1,999 

Orient-Espress to Southampton on 22 Mayo three 
night Oriana cruise to Amsterdam • tour Bruces 

orwegjan Fiords 

r ive night cruise on the new Grand Princess from 
' Istanbul to Venice on 19 June dr 16 August via 
Ephesusand Athens* Concorde return £1.999 

For onrfull colour brochure, please telephone: 

0181-992 4477 
^. orsprurto |f" 

l SUPERLAIIVE TRAVEL I 
» 43, Woodhurst Road, London, W3 6SS 
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FRIENDS AND RIVALS COME FACE TO FACE AT OLD TRAFFORD 

Graham 

put their mutual admiration to one side when Tottenham play Manchester United today. Photographs: Marc Aspland and Paul Cousans 

Allies prepare to do battle 
Strikers with common goals and a shared 

past meet today. Matt Dickinson reports 

TEDDY Sheringham is into 
Ferrari s, Jurgen Klinsmann pre¬ 
fers the Volkswagen Beetle. 
Sheringham has a penchant for 
Page Three girls, Klinsmann does 
noL One you may find in Essex’s 
finer nightspots, the other sipping 
espresso in a Hampstead cafe. 

On the surface, the England 
striker and his German counter¬ 
part appear to have even jess in 
common than the two clubs that 
they will represent at Old Trafford 
today, Sheringham*s Manchester 
United juggernaut crushing every 
team that gets in their way, 
Klinsmann’s Tottenham Hotspur 
in need 0/ running repairs as they 
stutter from one crisis to the next. 

Yet. briefly before today's seem¬ 
ingly lopsided fixture—and as they 
have done regularly on the tele¬ 
phone since the German’s depar¬ 
ture — the two strikers will share a 
moment to reminisce on a partner¬ 
ship that was one of the most 
prolific of modem times. They 
shared 53 goals for Tottenham—29 
for Klinsmann — in dial memora¬ 
ble J994-95 season. For the German 
captain, though, their partnership 
was much-more than a through- 
tell here or a knock-down there. 

“T^ddy ■ is not only a great 
player.” Klinsmann said, “wit a 
great person. He looked after me 
for the first couple of weeks, along 
with Gary Mabbutt, and it made tt 

Striking a pose together in 1994. Photograph: Ross Kinnaird 

so easy Co adapt to England. It was 
his idea for the diving celebrations. 
We have a similar mentality. He is 
a very open-minded person and so 
we had a great relationship on and 
off the pilch." 

Klinsmann has played alongside 
some of die world’s most feared 
strikers in a career that has taken 

him from Monaco to Milan to 
Munich. Few. though, rate higher 
than Sheringham and that makes 
it all the more remarkable to the 
German that his former colleague 
has barely an honour to his name, 
bar promotion with MillwaJl from 
die old second division. 

Klinsmann’s travels have yielded 

a glorious bounty of World Cup, 
European championship. Uefa 
Cup and Bundesliga medals, but 
he knows that Sheringham, even at 
31, may soon be playing catch-up. 

“He has made himself a name 
everywhere on the Continent now." 
Klinsmann said. In Italy, in Spain, 
everywhere they know who Teddy 
Sheringham is. For me. it was such 
fun playing alongside him. We had 
a blind understanding. He always 
knew where I was and I knew 
where he was." 

A first-hand view of the FA 
Carling Premiership leaders today 
will surely convince KHnsmann 
that Sheringham’s medals, if not 
yet guaranteed, are at least in the 
post. After a slow start 
Sheringham has become an inte¬ 
gral part of the continuing success 
story ax Old Trafford, but he has 
not lost his admiration for his 
former Tottenham ally. 

“At the end of my career, I will be 
proud to say 1 played alongside 
Jurgen Klinsmann.” he said. “I am 
not saying he is the best J have 
played with, because there are 
some at United I could compare 
him lo, but it was an amazing 
season because of the aura that 
surrounded him. 

“He was a World Cup-winner 
and he came with the reputation of 
being a bit of a diver. But his 
dirucal finishing and enthusiasm 
were his great assets and it was 
great to be involved. There were 
games when he would not do a lot. 
but that half-chance presented 
itself and he would score. My 
message to our defenders is don’t 
even give him a half-chance." 

Stevenage delight, page 34 
Bcrgfcamp’s dream, page 37 
Leboeuf keeps cool page 38 

Match previews, page 39 

keeps 
closed 
shop There are two diches in 
football that I warm lo. 
“Setting the stall out” 

is one. “Shutting up shop," is 
the other. Such humdrum 
high-street imagery works 
very well for me. somehow. It 
divides football into teams 
that hawk their trumpery to 
passing trade CCome on Mis¬ 
sus. look at this lovely Di 
Canio, you won’t find this in 
Marks! and those that take 
your breath away by dosing 
for business, with a firm “ker* 
ching”, the moment business 
is done. 

George Graham, dapper 
manager of Leeds United, has 
a many-faceted reputation, 
but it's the image of him 
bolting the door from the 
inside that strikes home. He’s 
1-0 up: he looks at his watch. 
He sighs, walks to the door, 
turns the “Closed" sign and 
then, as an additional precau¬ 
tion. erects a barricade with a 
pile of heavy furniture. 

It may be 3.10pm. There 
may not even be a goal in 
hand. He doesn’t care. Re¬ 

gardless of public dantour- 
ing, he polishes his nails, puts 
his feet up and counts his 
points before pladng them in 
the safe. “But this is boring 
and joyless," his restive cus¬ 
tomers outside objecL “Why 
can’t we have some Di Canio 
like those people?" He ignores 
them. He is the Christopher 
Walken of footbaiL Focused? 
If he were any more focused, 
he’d be burning holes in the 
carpet 

But the funny thing is, fans 
like him. His ability to get 
results just wins them over. 
Today, Leeds play Arsenal at 
Highbury and it’s a good thing 
that Arsene Wenger is such a 
mature and intelligent chap, as 
the Highbury crowd evidently 
still adores George Graham 
and is likely (0 demonstrate 
the fact Despite all those 
awful years of seeing lovely, 
innocent football matches bru¬ 
tally strangled at birth, they 
remember the umpteen tro¬ 
phies he brought home and — 
well, they forgive. 

Of late, people have noticed 
a softening in Gorgeous 
George. After his year m the 
wilderness (the bung scandal), 
he started to smile on tele¬ 
vision, which frightened the 
kiddies. Utile Red Riding 
Hood came horribly to mind. 
Did this mean Graltam might 
lighten up as a football 
manager? It was hard to 

Continued on page 34, col 1 
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SWIMMING 

Chinese in 
display of 
defiance 

over drugs 
From Craig Lord 

in Perth 

YUAN YUAN, the Chinese 
swimmer /bund with illegal 
muscle-building growth hor¬ 
mones in her luggage at 
Sydney airport on Thursday, 
and Zhou Zhewen. the coach 
who took responsibility, will 
give evidence rc a three-man 
doping panel today before 
China sends them home in 
disgrace from the world 
championships. 

The avalanche of penalties 
that they faced yesterday 
included a minimum /bur- 
year suspension from their 
sport and a fine from The 

Australian Customs Service 
after tests taken at the Austra¬ 
lian Government Analytical 
Laboratories (AGAL) and at St 
Vincent's Hospital in Sydney 
confirmed that the 13 vials 
found in a vacuum flask in 
Yuan's luggage contained a 
growth hormone, ft is prohib¬ 
ited by law to import the 
substance into Australia. 

Ross Wales, a vice-president 
of fina. the intemarional gov- 

Shi Tianshu: unbowed 

eming body for swimming, 
said an investigation was also 
“possible" into three other 
swimmers, all ranked among 
the top two in the world, who 
are also coached by Zhou. 

A day of frenetic activity 
started with Warren Truss, 
Australian Minister for Cus¬ 
toms and Consumer Affairs, 
taking personal charge of 
matters surrounding the test¬ 
ing of the vials in an effort to 
avert a diplomatic Incident 
with China. The Chinese em¬ 
bassy returned the favour by 
announcing that, while it con¬ 
sidered accusations against 
Yuan to be "totally irres¬ 
ponsible”, it had decided, in 
light of the findings of the 
laboratory tests, “as a disci¬ 
plinary measure ... to send 
(Yuan) back to China”. 

The news reached the Chall¬ 
enge Stadium and Fina by fax 
ana courtesy of a representa¬ 
tive from the Chinese consul¬ 
ate in Perth. Tlie outcome was 
less harmonious than had 
been intended, with fina and 
a Chinese delegation taking it 
in aims to meet the media and 
speak with two different 
voices. 

Gunnar Werner, honorary 
secretary of fina. said Yuan 
and Zhou's "crime should be 

regarded as a violation of Fina 
rule DC9.1", which deals with 
trafficking in banned sub¬ 
stances. and that the matter 
would be dealt with immed¬ 
iately by the fina Doping 
Panel. Werner said that the 
incident did not justify send¬ 
ing the whole of the Chinese 
team home from Perth and 
claimed that fina was doing 
its utmost to stamp out 
cheating. 

Shi Tianshu. chief of the 
Chinese delegation, was ap¬ 
parently unbowed. He admit¬ 
ted that Yuan and Zhou had 
failed to “respect customs and 
regulations” and preceded to 
say that the two had been 
asked to carry the illegal 
substance to “someone in Aus¬ 
tralia". Nobody present ap¬ 
peared to believe him and talk 
turned to the distrust of a 
nation that has produced 23 
postive drug tests this decade, 
ail but one for anabolic 
stroids. Was it fair to make 
Yuan a scapegoat for what 
was a planned national strate¬ 
gy? Shi shifted uncomfortably 
in his seat and said: “In any 
country, any organisation, 
there are always a certain 
number of people who have an 
intention of a different kind.” 

He was asked if he meant 
doping and whether growth 
hormone was readily avail¬ 
able in China. Shi shrugged 
in response, but he said that 
China was strong on fighting i 
drug cheats. It had 23 swim- ! 
mers in Pferth and “maybe one i 
or two members have made a ! 
mistake, but you cannot ac¬ 
count for individual 
behaviour”. 

Fina believes there is a 
chance that at least three 
others who train with Yuan 
could indeed be candidates for 
blame. The doping panel may 
now investigate He Cihong, 
the defending world champi¬ 
on over 100 and 200 metres 
backstroke; Qu Yun. runner- 
up at the 1994 world champi¬ 
onships over 100 and 200 
metres butterfly; and Shan 
Ying, the world's fastest swim¬ 
mer this season over 50 metres 
freestyle. 

In light of criticism from 
Chinese journalists about the 
reliability of the Jesting of the 
vials, a spokesman for Austra¬ 
lian Customs Service said: 
“We follow a chain of evidence 
procedure. It'S routine for us to 
handle physical evidence that 
only certain officers have ac¬ 
cess too. It's a procedure that’s 
good enough to stand up in 
court We have to assume we 
are going to court" 

while a few dissenting 
voices called for China to be 
excluded en masse from the 
championships, on the Sounds that it was unlikely 

ar all the vials of hormone 
had been intended for Yuan 
alone, many felt fina had 
acted responsibly in sticking 
to the letter of its drug laws. To 
go Further. Fina said, might 
well invite a legal challenge to 
the International Court of 
Arbitration that would be 
hard to defend. 

l'r 
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Pabari, who beat Rotheroe. the holder, by 3 and 2. studies the flight of an iron approach during his victory at Rye 

Benign conditions play their 
part in Rotheroe’s undoing 

TO WIN IS successive match¬ 
es is some son of record in the 
recent history of the Presi¬ 
dent's Putter and Charlie 
Rothenoe, who had not lost 
since he entered for the first 
time two years ago, was 
anxious to extend this record 
in the third round of this 
year's competition at Rye yes¬ 
terday morning. 

However, the moment he 
woke up and looked out of the 
window he knew it might not 
be his day. Bad weather is as 
much a part of this competi¬ 
tion's traditions as are but¬ 
tered ham and eggs in the 
clubhouse dining room, glass¬ 
es of kummei hastily downed 
by competitors between the 
9th green and the 10th tee and 

the golden retrievers and lab¬ 
radors that pad quietly and 
patiently behind their masters 
on the fairways. 

Good competitors rub .their 
hands when the elements take 
a turn for the worse, knowing 
that the qualiy of their ball 
striking will be emphasised. 

Rotheroe, perhaps the best 
striker of a ball and the most 
talented all-rounder in the 
Oxford and Cambridge Golf¬ 
ing Society, had wanted it to 
be wild, as it had been on the 
first day, when winds gusted 
at up to *X)mph and he only 
needed to play IS holes to win 
nvu matches. 

Instead, he saw Rye at its 
most beautiful and least ma¬ 
levolent. “Uh oh," Rotheroe 
thought ro himself. "I don’t 
like the look of this. Where's 
the wind?” 

Where, indeed. The longer 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

the day wore on, the less penal 
the course became until it 
ended, as such a day should, 
with the sun slipping behind 
the River Rother and lighting 
up die sky so that it looked as 
though not just Camber and 
Rye were on fire but also half 
of East Sussex. 

Rotheroe’s fears proved jus¬ 
tified, for he met his matt* in 
Neil Pabari, the Oxford cap¬ 
tain two years ago and the 
man Rotheroe defeated at the 
20th in the final of the 1996 
Putter. This time, ftabari 
shocked Rotheroe with two 
birdies in their first three holes 
after they had started at the 
10th. Perhaps Pabari, who 
was born in Kenya and will 
return there next week for a 

couple of months of competi¬ 
tive practice, was inspired by 
the right of the Kenyan flag 
flying over the old tram sta¬ 
tion near the harbour masters 
house. 

It was a day when under¬ 
dogs and older dogs made 
much of the running. Nigel 
Thayer, who has been playing 
in this competition for 20 years 
and has a handicap of seven, 
beat two young Turks — in 
Steve Seman and Richard 
Sanders — for example. 

Then, through the gloam¬ 
ing, appeared 55-year-oid John 
Sanders. Richard's father. He 
defeated Barry Wild at the 
Z9th. a result that did not look 
likely when Sanders, one 
down, tacked his way down 

DETAILS 
THIRD ROUND: SDEfc(C Pamtiotaf to 
D J Yourwnan (O Braserosei S and 4; W H 
Barclay |C Si John's) to DC Meactef 1C 
fitw>#«nM«id3;PMGussi|CDaiwri)« 
JJNCaptan (C Magdalene] 2 and 1; ACL 
Wong tO St t+jghesl to I Camobrt-Giay (C 
StCtohenne'sj I hole. RJH RanUall (C St 
John's) to R W Devbi [0 Waeharn) 3 and 2. 
JS Young (O OrjnMIi to CH Church* (C 
Jesus) at 19th: MSP Berta fO Lady 
Margate! HaJtj to CLA Edgn^on (O 
Perctoatai 7 and & JM Cowman (O St 
Cametme's) to R J C Haurtss lO Worcester! 
wfo ft 0 Mamat (O SI flrme'si to R F Palmer 
(C St John'sl 2 and I Rev MP J Boonay |C 
St CaSherw si K N Coconr <C Clare) 3 and 
2. P J R WoOb ;C fnrer/ Ha£] to DI Wilson 1C 
Magdalene] 3 arvs £ NJ State 10 Lady 
Margaret HaJi to WHP .tefson (O Si 
Peter sv 2and I JUT Wanran 1C Setoyn) 
to P Damon (C Corpus Ctowi) 3 and 2r. f M 
Henderson 10 Peribrctei to. CJ Date 1C 
Trcwy GuMl 3 am Z J 3 YWd [O Si Jchn'U 
to S M Ftah-e 10 Chnst Church* 1 hole: JR 
Senders (O Sraoenajei to JJ firth tC 
Ccrpus Crast'i X !9Tr. C Q Nevtf iC Caw&l 
orMPi0 7nr.Mv|2arW3: OL 
RandaJ tO >ci to Pi Daves (C 
Ftarrtami a: T9ih. JRR Fletohcr |C 
Macdaiarwi to J G Cte- IO S: cdrrunel Hall) 
5 and i. <3M largVrd (O PetrbrcAe} to 

Graham counts out change 
Continued from page 33 a «»|| m ■ n biguous thrill of having then 
imagine. “Do what feels best BY lu N ► shop barricaded shut half the 
at the time." he would urge his ™ ™ time but a big pile of points 
team. “Each of you is a hero in IAA out back. Nobody paints the 
his heart Show us that hero! I fl||uu Mephistophelean alternatives 

5 P R JenHna (O Wroastwl 3 and 2: M Cat 
(C GHwn) to A R Pttnel [C Corpus) 3 and 2: 
MRAHaS (p Kebte) to WHD Moore IC 
Davwil «*/o; N J Gnato (C Chna'sl to R F H 
Poteh (O Magdalene] 1 hote; M M WISanv 
son (C fitzwlam) to AD SwansMn (C 
PariAvitota) 7 ami & P J H* (p Ewer} to 
B G Streamer [O Si Edmund HaB) 3 and 2, 
AG Edmond (C Trinoyt to BR Keogh (O 
No*} i htoaNAThejiwfCPeowiouMiW 
SR Sonan lO Merton) al 21st RA 
Saunders (O Merton) to W J Ougdale IO 
Exeter) 4 and 3. JE PWpoC (0 Chrat 
Church] U AC Hudson (O S< Peter's) at 
19th. AP Stracey IC Fifcwfflan) bt JEB 
Sfcjbbs [Q St John's) 1 hole; N P*ar» IO 
0«nsj to C J Rtohaioo (Q Kette) 3 and Z. 
C J Weigh! (C Jesus| to H C P Seddon (0 
Otteq 5and4 

FOURTH ROUND: EU5 to Barclay 2 and l; 
Quasi bt Wong 4 and 3; Randall to Young 4 
and 3. Cowman bl Banka 1 hoto; Matron to 
Boreiey 4 ana 3. Butte to VMbb 2 and 1; 
Warman to Hcndsrsan at 19th Sanders to 
Wild at 19tn, Nfwffl to Randal 6 and 5. 
LargitmJ ttFietchm 3 and 2 HaB to Cox 5 
end 4. WlHarrison bt Grant 1 halo: H* to 
Edmond 2and l.Thcya U Saunders3 and 
2. Stracey r« Ptwpan 3 and 2, Patxn to 
Weights and 4 

TENNIS 

tire 15th. playing his second 
shot from some way to the 
right of tiie 18th green. 

The Rotheroe and Pabari 
match would have graced the 
final. Both men (day with an 
enviable rhythm and com¬ 
mendable speed, but whereas 
too many of Rotheroe’s iron 
shots seemed to tail away at 
the end, Pabari's were well- 
flighted and accurate. 

Pabari struck a significant 
blow on tiie 3rd. Rotheroe’s 
putt ham the fringe had the 
misfortune to catch the edge of 
a sprinkler, whereas Pabari "s 
40-foot putt from off the green 
rapped the flagstick so loudly 
before dropping in far a birdie 
that the noise must have ban 
heard in the clubhouse: 

Though Pabari would not 
formally win until the 7th — 
the margin was 3 and 2 —- he 
had as good as sealed it on the 
previous hole, where Rotheroe 
looked to have the initiative 
from toe tee. ! 

Pabari was in the right 
rough, 30 yards behind his | 
opponent From there, how¬ 
ever, he strode a magnificent 
one-iron over the bunkers and 
onto the green. Any slight 
chance Rotheroe had dis¬ 
appeared at that moment 

In such a mood, Pabari was 
unbeatable and, after lunch, 
he brushed aside the challenge 
of Cliff Weight, a former 
secretary of the society. 
Pabari was two under par and 
three-up after playing the 
more diffeult nine holes and at 
the end Weight was heard to 
mutter “I have never played 
so well and lost 5 and 4.” 

Continued from page 33 
imagine. “Do what feels best 
at the time." he would urge his 
team. “Each of you is a hero in 
his heart Show us that hero! 
And loosen up, you back fouri 
You’re not joined at the hip. 
you scallywags!" 

But the smiling turned out 
to be a cosmetic change and of 
levity there are no other signs. 
Graham still runs his football 
teams as if he's Wackford 
Squeers and they are the 
hapless inmates of Dotheboys 
Hall Hungry and subordi¬ 
nate is how he likes them. He 
decries players he suspects of 

busking at his expense. On 
arrival at Leeds, be promptly 
ejected all tne players big 
enough to fight back, filled 
thei r places with eager nobod¬ 
ies and rechristened the result 
"the playing staff". 

And Leeds fans, who initial¬ 
ly wondered what they had 
done to deserve him, are now 
experiencing the curious, am¬ 

biguous thrill of having then- 
shop barricaded shut half the 
time but a big pQe of points 
out back. Nobody paints the 
Mephistophelean alternatives 
as starkly as George Graham. 

"It’s like this,” he teds dubs. 
"You can have pretty football, 
with lots of goals. Or you can 
be fifth in the Premiership." 
There is a slight pause. Is that 
a hoof, there? Yes, but who 
canes? Sign that contract with 
fresh blood and let's get on 
with out-boring Arsenal! And 
shut up shop whenever you 
like, George. You do know 
best, after alL 

Henman under pressure 
HIGH winds, low' tempera¬ 
tures and a day of sporadic but 
heavy rain — the Qatar Mobil 
Open in Doha has it ail CAiix 
Ramsay writes). Yet ir is not 
the best preparation for the 
heat of Australia, the next stop 
on the ATP Tour. 

This event is being held 
during Ramadan, which has 
meant that matches have all 
been played in the evening, 
once the day's fasting is over. 
It had been planned to hold an 
afternoon session until offici¬ 

als realised that at sunset 
everyone, from spectators to 
line judges, would leave for 
Iftar, their first food of the day. 

With the quarter-finals 
washed out yesterday, the 
backlog of matches will be 
plaited today with the hope 
that the semi-finals can be 
played on schedule in the 
evening. 

Greg Rusedski and Tim 
Henman are on course for the 
first all-British final on the 
ATP Tour. Neither has played 

particularly well and 
Henman, who faces Petr 
Korda, the No 3 seed and one 
of the most talented players 
around, knows he will have to 
raise his game. 

Rusedski, the No 1 seed, 
who will play Fabrics Santoro, 
of France, has less to prove 
than Henman, last year's fi¬ 
nalist Now guided by Tony 
Pickard, who helped Stefan 
Ed berg to his six Grand Slam 
tides, he is moving to the net 
with ever increasing speed. 
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Stevenage win 
right to enjoy 

home comforts 
By JOHN Goodbody 

THE Hertfordshire town of 
Stevenage will have its day in 
the spotlight of the FA Cup. A 
Football Association appeal 
board yesterday turned down 
a request by Newcastle United 
to move their fourth-round tie 
with Stevenage Borough on 
January 25 to St James’ Park. 

Newcastle had objected 
because they frit that the 
Stevenage ground was unsuit¬ 
able to stage a game of this 
importance, the first occasion 
in living memory that any 
dub had made such a demand 
for an FA Cup fixture. 

The issue had escalated into 
a row between Newcastle and 
the Vauxhall Conference dub, 
whose chairman, Victor 
Green, accused tiie FA Carling 
Premiership dub of “Big 
Brother" tactics. There must, 
however, be some sympathy 
for Kenny Dalglish, the 
Newcastle manager, who was 
with Liverpool at the time of 
the Hqrsel and Hills borough 
stadium tragedies and was 
vocal in his dismay at having 
to play the match at 
Stevenage. 

A three-man FA board met 
for 90 minutes yesterday at 
the Broadhali Way ground 

-and heard the appeal from 
three Newcastle officials. 
Reports of the safety authori¬ 
ties and tiie police, who had 
given permission fer the tie to 
take place in the stadium, 
were also considered. The 
capacity will be increased to 
8,000 by installing 1,400 tem¬ 
porary seats. 

Steve Double, an FA 
spokesman, said that if the 
safety authorities and police 
were happy with the arrange¬ 
ments. then so was the govern¬ 
ing body. He also pointed out 
that in the third round. 
Newcastle had taken 2,600 
supporters to Everton This 
time, they would have Z2D0 
tickets — “a fair comparison” 
he said — and more than the 
statutory 15 per cent of the 

Fairdough: happy . 

Way." Ticket prices wfli be 
settled next week, but, I under¬ 
stand, most seats cost around 
£20. 

Paul Fairclough, the 
Stevenage manager-, spoke of 
his admiration for Dalglish. 
“He has shown genuine con¬ 
cern about the safety. He has 
been through two horrific 
occasions and he wanted as¬ 
surances that nothing like that 
was going to be repeated." 

Fairdough said that the 
Cup-tie was what people in the 
town had been looking for¬ 
ward to for years. "This is 
what tiie FA Cup is all about" 
he said- 

SPORT IN BRIEF 
I Sailor’s move to Wigan 
blocked by Brisbane 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Three days after Wigan Warriors hailed 
Wendell Sailor, the Brisbane Broncos and Australia wing, as 
the "biggest Signing in rugby league history," his dub 
insisted that the 23-year-old player would be remaining with 
them until 2000 (Christopher Irvine writes). 

Sailor had agreed in principle to join Wigan next year for 
two seasons, but Brisbane said yesterday that they would enforce 
a two-year option on his services when his contract expires in 
September. Wigan, however, have not given up hope of signing, 
the Australasian Super League’s leading try-scorer last 
season. Before leaving for the Broncos’ pre-season training. 
Sailor assured Wigan that he wanted to {day for them. 

South Africa hold their nerve 
■ cmcKET: Gary Kirsten, the opening batsman, who . 
scored KB, and Allan Donald, who took four for 43, steered - 
South Africa to a tense victory over New Zealand in their 
one-day international at the Gabba in Brisbane yesterday. 

Set 301 to win. New Zealand made 298 for nine. Dion 
Nash, the fast bowler recalled by New Zealand, was caught in 
the deep by Lance Klnsener trying to score the boundary 
needed for victory off the lastfraiL New Zealand had looked 
finished at 124 for six. but Chris Cairns led a spirited run 
chase, putting on 73 with Adam Parore. 

Report under scrutiny 
■ SNOOKER: A report on expense claims and internal 
payments within the World Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association (WPBSA) under its previous 
administration was lodged with the Director of Public 
Prosecutions yesterday. The document has berm sent to the 
DPP by Gerry Sinclair, a Glasgow solicitor, acting on behalf 
of Mark WikJman and Jim Chambers, two WPBSA 
directors. “My clients have called upon Rot Williams to 
produce this report for the members to consider, but, to 
date, this has not occurred," Sinclair said. 

Bell bows to youth again 
SKONfe For the second successive year, Graham Bell, 

the former No 1-ranked British downhill skier, was relegated 
to third place among British competitors by imp raring 
youngsters in both of the downhill races ran on the firit day 
of the British Land national championships in TTgnes, 
France, yesterday. Bell was beaten by Andrew Freshwater, 24. 
who retained his British downhill title, and Finlay Midfid 
in an international field. The event was won byCkmske 
Cretier. of France. 
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ground's capacity that must be 
allocated to away supporters. 

Green said he was “delight¬ 
ed" with the decision. “We can 
look forward to perhaps the 
greatest occasion in the history * 
erf Stevenage Football Club." 1 
He said that relatumships ' 
between the two dubs were 
"very good, and will continue 
to improve up to the game". 

In a statement, Newcastle 
said they had raised a number 
of issues. "We are satisfied 
they have been given due 
consideration. Now that the 
matter has been resolved, we 
look forward to playing the 
fourth-round tie at Broadhali 
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C'JVH StUKSWLL/AUSPOffT 

What about frills? 
T! I he Newcastle United v 

liverpool game in the 
Coca-Cola Cup was a 
horrible experience. Like 

jwo former boxing champs, they 
lumbered and puffed their way 
[hrough 12 rounds on the come¬ 
back trail to nowhere in front of a 
suenr Sr James' Park full house too 
m love to walk away, too compas¬ 
sionate to egg them on cruelty. 

Liverpool are a flabby outfit, 
unfocused and sloppy, the bum¬ 
bling beneficiaries of a forgiving 
era of FA Carling Premiership 
standards. Meanwhile, Newcastle 
seemed to have completely turned 
to stone. Good God, no amount of 
notable absentees can explain how 
11 professional footballers can be 
so awful when crossing the half¬ 
way line. Has the last decade of 
regimented techniques and tactics 
really so blunted young men that, 
when asked to attack, they simply 
don’t know, how? 

Everyone knows that the hare¬ 
brained antics of full backs sud¬ 
denly given a sniff at the No 9 shirt 
is one of the game’s great fillips, 
yet the Magpies seem determined 
not to give in to it. But how much 
longer can even ashen old Kenny 
continue to charge admission to 
look at a team who seem bound by 
the same regulations that gov¬ 
erned the Windmill Girls in the 
grey years after the war. 

(He consults the programme.) 
2nd Buffer: 1 think this is either 
■Study Of A Free Kick or Midfield 
Man Up For A Comer. 
1st Buffer: Says here were watch¬ 
ing A Push For Europe. 
2nd Buffer: Dammit sir, if that's 
the case. I saw more attacking 
under Dougie Hajg in 19M! 
(They collapse laughing and are 

. removed from the theatre.) 

1st Old Buffer in Stand: I say sir, 
some of these players are damned 
attractive. Shame they're not 
allowed to move. 
2nd Old Buffer: Damn the Lord 
Chamberlain. These tableaus 
make a chap frustrated, what? 
1st Buffer:. Indeed. What one are 
we cm now? 

- The only point of interest in the 
whole match was quite why John 
Barnes still persists in his peculiar 
habit of wearing gloves during 
certain games. Wednesday wasn't 
a particularly cold night and yet 
there they were again, if they were 
worn for luck, they failed because 
the floodlights resolutely refused to 
go out cm this fixture. Then again, 
perhaps John is hoping to rake in 
extra cash by marketing duplicate 
pairs — “Barnesy’s Mid-Season 
Mittens’* — in the dub shop in the 
same way as Alan Shearer owns 
his own shirt letters and number, 
which must be purchased 
separately. 

Sirailarly, we recall that Keith 
Weller, the former Mill wall and 
Leicester City player, once out¬ 
raged polite society by donning 
flagrant white tights beneath his 
shorts during the cooler months, 
although I can find no evidence 
that he later sold them doorto- 

Keith sports elegant white 
tights to ward off chills 

John wears black woollen gloves delicately matching his kit 

door in the Midlands, under his 
own brand-name, as a friend has 
since assured me. 

Martin Chivers once played at 
Derby in a balaclava. Denis Law 
famously sported a modified kilt in 
a New Year’s Day reserve match at 

Stoke City. But the ultimate in this 
parade of surplus kit frippery was 
once floated by my own sister. 
When we were all living at home, 
she once astounded my brother 
and me by dedaring that she had 
made some drawings suggesting 

ways to ginger-up the fusty old 
traditional football kit. 

Most notable amongst the cuffs, 
ruffs and frills was the striking 
addition of a puffy, jaunty "Dono 
van-style” cap — quartered in the 
dub's colours — and a short con on 
cape that fastened around the neck 
by means of a small golden drain. 
Both items were to be retained 
during play. These ambitious, pre- 
Vivienne Westwood designs are the 
only acknowledgement my sister 
has ever made toward football and 
she has been roundly teased about 
them ever since. I will never do so 
again, for. on Wednesday night as 
two punchy ofd squads of pretend¬ 
ers husrled and faked around in the 
North East, the gold chains, bright 
hats, buckled boots and knee-ruffs 
might at leas! have given onlookers 
a clue that the performers on show 
were, in fact, supposed to be 
entertainers. 

□ Danny Baker is on Talk 
Radio (iOSMOBfem) every 
Saturday from 530pm. 
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■ IS FISHING the most popular sport 
in the country? If you took an 

immense football pitch with Those Who 
Play Fbotbafl versus Those Who Fish. I’m 
sure the sheer weight of numbers would see 
to it that Football was three up by halftime. 

The reason 1 invoke this unlikely fixture is 
because 1 am dizzy with the members of the 
pro-fishing lobby darkly “informing” me 
that the BBC Sports Personality Of The Year- 
is fixed. 1 have no ideaif it realty is fixed, but 
would be extremely surprised if ft were 
otherwise. During my tune cm the New 
Musical Express, our annual readers' poll 
was only ever marginally influenced by 
actual votes, while we hades got on with the 
real business of settling old scores. The BBC. 
Fix Conspiracy is not a new one. . . .! 

The idea behind it is that despite every 
fisherman in the country every year voting 
for angling’s Bob Nudd — and apparently 
they do—he never wins it This year's result 
— a dear victory for Greg Rusedski —has 
really got the anglers'goaf 

On April 1 — surety a wounding enough 
gibe in anyone’s book — they intend .to . 
march upon the BBC. rods aloft, and hand 
in individual votes to the Head Of Sport and 

The winner and the worm 
insist that he produce an equal amount of 
endorsements for Mr Rusedski, or else have a 
thundering good reason why not. If he 
refuses to meet them, they intend to mail him 
fourdayold fish for the rest of his tenure. 

Now, truth be mid, .1 actually signed a 
petition last week backing this exciting and 
direct action, but my allegianoe is not 
entirety behind ft. Deep down, I am 
frightoied of fishing. 1 am frightened of it 
because of Bernard Painter. 

Bernard Painter was the man who ran a 
tiny bait and tackle shop in Galleywell 
Road, Rotherhithe, in the Sixties. He was the 

man you got your maggots from. Don’t get 
me wrong: 1 do not shrink from the maggot 
or the mealworm —- but I did shrink at the 
sight of Mr Painter, for though quite 
unspectacular to look at. this honest trader 
was afflicted with what came to be known as 
“Alf Hippytittymus Syndrome". Thai is, he 
suffered from the same uncontrollable 
physical tics and spasms that the comedian. 
Jack Douglas, made famous with his Alf 
Hippytittimus character. Without warning, 
this quiet man would shriek a strangulated 
syllable or two, his spine would jack-knife 
and his limbs would seem momentarily to 

■ BEFORE I disappeared into the 
exquisite haze of the holiday sea¬ 

son. J made three predictions that at the 
time, seemed pure apple sauce. From a 
very deep trance. 1 prophesied Naseero 
Hamed wifl win in four in New York. 
Man Utd will go nine points dear and 

Christian Gross wifl have resigned from 
Tottenham. And while I can claim only 
an undispa ted bullseye with the boxing. 
1 will admit that at one point over the 
New Year 1 was so excited 1 very nearly 
broke a sacred promise and bought a lot¬ 
tery ticket too. 

plug directly into the mains. This regrettable 
malady — pan Tourene syndrome, part St 
Vitus’s dance and part the Resurrection 
Shuffle — could be politely and charitably 
ignored... unless Bernard was serving you 
up a pint of maggots from the metal mug. 

Invariably, just as he was about to pour 
the writhing mass into your hait box, the 
Gods would strike. The air would suddenly 
be full of sawdust and shocked pupae. 
Customers with their backs to the explosion 
might alarmingly find it raining live 
fishfood. For weeks afterwards, bluebottles 
would emerge blinking from your hatband. 
Consequently in Rotherhithe -- and I pray 
for anyone familiar with this man and his 
emporium to back me up on this — if you 
saw anyone striding up the road on a dear 
summer's day sporting an umbrella, you 
knew they were on their way to Bernard 
Painter's for a pint full of his finest. 

Bernard’s shadow still looms large over 
the sport he supplied so spectacularly. And 
that is why. when the Sports Personality 
hustings are rattling with rhetoric once 
again, despite public declarations of support 
for the wronged Bob Nudd. my usual 
spoiled paper will be in tbe posL 

Ref who must 
be cornered ■ CAN l be the only one who 

wants to make a scapegoat 
out of Mr Dunn, the referee who 
blew while the corner was on its 
way across? We need to haul him 
on live television when? he must 
wear a huge dunce's hat. Next, we 
run the match on video with an 
enormous clock, stopping and 
starting it whenever necessary. 
Then we make him say: ”1 am a 
pedantic, irresponsible ninny. / 
had no true way of judging a 
match that accurately. I will per¬ 
sonally foot the bill for all those 
put out by my wild and random 
acl. I have worked against the 
people. Long live Chairman Mao. 
Long live the People’s Revolution.” 
Thelast few phrases are not strict¬ 
ly pertinent. 1 know, but the Chi¬ 
nese are awfully good at this sort 
of thing. 

Spare us all 
from more 

plucky 
underdogs ■ OTHER titan the accepted 

mind-numbing cliches in 
football commentary — “good 
technique", “no easy matches any 
more”, etc — one phrase IVe 
always bridled at is "plucky under- 
dugs". 1 hate plucky underdogs. 
There’s only one thing worse than 
the jammy, easy passage of a 
Premiership side through to the 
Cup Final and that ~ is their 
toppling by a non-League team. 
All we get for weeks before the tie 
are local news shows filled with 
ruddy-faced old mums in “cheek)'” 
bloomers customised in the club’s 
colours, stunned week-old babies 
with their faces painted, local 
traders adapting the names of 
their produce to create a pun about 
the opposition and spotty gaggles 
of teenagers outside the amateur 
venue going “Whhhheeeeeeyyyi" 
while holding up a scarf thar 
plainly says the name of the 
nearest League side. 

Years ago. ( used to thrill at the 
news that a big scalp had fallen 
ignobly, until times changed and it 
was clear that, in this uver-exposed 
era. even a side front The Hush 
Puppy Shoe-Horn Suffolk Collec¬ 
tive League prerty much expects to 
beat Sheffield Wednesday or QPR. 

And, after mugging a result, 
they don’t even have the old- 
fashioned decency' to look like the 
luckiest saps on the face of the 
earth. “Yeah." a frazzled ex-York 
City full back says in the tunnel 
afterwards, “we knew they were 
gonna make it hard for us, bui the 
boys dug in and got what we 
deserved.” Then it’s weeks of video 
crews following around a welder 
called Maurice because it came off 
his backside to knock our Norwich 
and Leeds had better watch out. 
This is not the Romance Of The 
Cup. It is Cup Bores. 

That said. 1 am all for 
Stevenage. They seem like a decent 
bunch with a sense of perspective 
and have admirably not bellied up 
to the first Big Boy Off The Boat 
with a handful of greenbacks. 

In an ideal world, teams 
wouldn't be allowed to switch 
venues anyway. The draw is the 
draw. To really make that cash 
work for you. screw the local 
support. Deride the locations of the 
matches week by week, depending 
on league position and drawing 
power. In fact, abandon a league 
all together. Call it the Graham 
Kelly Rolling Thunder Revue and 
let everyone wet their beak. 

No get-out 
clause in 

Moldovan’s 
contract 

COVENTRY CITY have re¬ 
fused to insert a dause into 
the contract of Viorel 
Moldovan, their Romania 
striker, who could make Ins 
debut against Chelsea today, 
which could have brought 
them a handsome profit imm¬ 
ediately after the World Cup 
{Rjdtard Hobson writes). 

laon Bacall the player’s 
1 agent, wanted a written op¬ 

tion to buy back the 
Moldovan's registration after 
the tournament in France: 

Bryan Richardson, the Cov¬ 
entry chairman, who paid 
Grasshopper Zurich 
£335 million for die player, 
said: “Obviously, tbe agent 
would only take him if he 
knew a dub in Spain or Italy 
was prepared to pay a big fee. 
Where is the benefit to us in 
that arrangement? If we want¬ 
ed to sell him, which we do 
not, then we might as well do 
it ourselves and get the full 
fee:’ 

The fact that Moldovan. 25. 
is the subject of such specula- 

. tion speaks volumes for his 
i reputation and provides a 

warning to England, who are 
in the same group as 
Romania. 

Sasa Curcic will deddeover 
■ the weekend whether to join 

Besiktas, of Turkey. Aston 
Vflia will be prepared to 
accept £15 minion for the 
midfield player who cost them 
E4 million IS months ago. 

Keith Pike on the winners and losers in a league without overseas players 

Drastic effects of cut in foreign aid 
TIME was when a foreigner 
in English football was re¬ 
garded as someone bought in 
from Cardiff or Edinburgh, 
not Costa Rica or Estonia; 
when the continental drift was 
the subject of a geography 
lesson, not prematch discus- 
sions in- stadiums around the 
country as the influx of talent 
from all comers of the globe 
continues to transform tbe 
FA Carling Premiership into a 
playground for the rich and 
famous. 

Since Bosnian ruled and foe 
barriers were brought down, 
supporters’ opinions on foe 
worth of the imports have 
grown Poles apart To some, 
they are viewed as skivers and 
divers, uncommitted merce¬ 
naries too happy to bank 
millionaire wages, too quick to 
goto ground at foe merest hint 
of a challenge. For others, they 
have massively enhanced the 
appeal of the game, their 
terimiqueand touch a refresh¬ 
ing counterpoint to the tradi¬ 
tional hurly-burty. 

Whai cannot be disputed, 
though, is their proliferation 
— some 150 from 35 nations at 
the 20 Premiership clubs — 
nor their influence, as our 
tables show. Overpaid and 
overrated perhaps, but 
Overmars and Co. are over 
here and having a huge effect 
on championship and relega¬ 
tion issues. 

The work of foe overseas 
goalkeepers — half of foe 
Premiership chibs regularly 
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deploy non-British custodians 
— ami defenders maybe im¬ 
possible to quantity, but not so 
foe impact of the glory boys. 
Of foe 562 goals in 206 league 
matches to date this season, 
including own goals, no fewer 
than 181. nearly one third of 
foe total, have been scored by 
foe Wanchopes and Zolas of 
thf$ world. They are the kind 
of players who. for foe pur¬ 
poses of The Times table, 
learnt their trade abroad and 
whose skills were imported, as 
opposed to those such as John 
Barnes or Robbie Earle, who 
were either bom overseas but 
quality for British representa¬ 
tive teams, or those whose 
ancestry enables them to play 
for other nations. 

So, what if the Football 

Association suddenly went to 
war with Brussels, declared 
independence, banned all but 
British and Irish players and 
derided to discount all goals 
scored by "foreigners”? Who 
would be foe winners and 
losers if. for example, the 
goals scored by Di Matteo for 
Chelsea were expunged but 

• those by D. Matteo for Liver¬ 
pool were allowed to stand? 

Some of the loudest cheers 
would come at Old Trafford, 
where Alex Ferguson’s largely 
home-grown side would find 
their lead over Blackburn 
Rovers increased from five 
points to 11. United’s 3-2 defeat 
at Highbury, where Anelka 
and Vieira were on target for 
Arsenal, would be trans¬ 
formed into a 2-1 win and 

their 2-2 draw at Derby Coun¬ 
ty. for whom Bajano and 
Wanchope scored, into a 2-0 
victory. 

The other big beneficiaries 
include Leicester City, up to 
third in the table from ninth; 
Wimbledon, who rise seven 
places to fifth; and Southamp¬ 
ton, who also move up seven 
places to sixth. The happiest of 
the 1 cn. though, would be 
Everton, who exchange a 
place in the relegation tone for 
a comfortable eighth position. 

And the losers? No prizes for 
guessing that Chelsea and 
Derby would falter badly in 
this non-foreigner fantasy ta¬ 
ble. Take away the goals 
scored by Derby's overseas 
players and they plummet fen 
places to 17th. while Chelsea 

would be transformed from 
championship challengers ro 
also-rans. No fewer than 34 of 
their 46 Premiership goals 
have been scored by the likes 
of Vi alii. Flo and Petrescu. 

The biggest losers of all. 
though, would be the fans. 
Take away Dennis 
Bergkamp’s sublime hat-trick 
for Arsenal ar Filbert Street in 
August and Leicester City won 
3-0 land Ian Wright walked off 
foe pitch without a word). 
Derby’s spectacular 5-2 demo¬ 
lition of Sheffield Wednesday 
at Hillsborough in September 
was a scratchy J-0 triumph. 
And did Chelsea really thrash 
Barnsley 60 at Oakwell? Of 
course they didn’t — but as 
goalless draws go, it was 
pretty exciting stuff. 

Hignett happy to 
claim his reward 

By Russell Kempson 

THERE is never a dull 
moment at Middlesbrough. 
Whether it is the latest tale of 
one of their leading players 
wanting out or the most 
recent rumour finking Carlos 
Ktckaball to foe Riverside 
Stadium, the Nationwide 
League first division leaders 
are always in the headlines. 
This week has been no 
different 

On Tuesday, a late goal 
from Craig Hignett defeated 
Reading i-0 at Elm Park in foe 
Coca-Cola Cup quarter-finals. 
Hignett missed the coach 
home as he waxed lyrical 
about his exploits. On Wed¬ 
nesday, Middlesbrough were 
drawn to meet Liverpool in foe 
semi-finals. 

Yesterday was a bumper 
day for Teesside gossip. Emer¬ 
son, the unsenled Brazilian 
midfield player, was first re¬ 
ported to have joined 
Fiorenrina in Italy. ‘'This is 
not correct" Bryan Robson, 
foe Middlesbrough manager, 
said. It was later revealed that 
Emerson was again Talking 
with Tenerife about a £3 
million move. 

Ahead of the visit to 
Charlton Athletic this after¬ 
noon. Robson has also offered 
Hignett a new contract. "I 
have had five great years at 
the club and 1 would like 
another five,” Hignett said. “1 
would love to stay here." 

Charlton, fourth in the first 
division, have won seven 

successive games at The Valley 
and Alan Curbishley, the man¬ 
ager. said: "We cant afford to 
Jet Middlesbrough open a gap 
if we want one of the automatic 
promotion places. If we losi, it 
would mean a ten-point gap, 
but if we win, it would bring it 
down to only four.” 

Win or lose. Curbishley may 
reminisce for a while today. He 
once played in the same Eng¬ 
land Youth team as Robson, 
Glenn Hoddle and Ray Wil¬ 
kins. “Glenn and I were a year 
younger than the rest, but 
Bryan was an exceptional play¬ 
er even then.” Curbishley said. 

In the second division, Bris¬ 
tol City attempt to dose a three- 
point deficit on Watford, the 
leaders, when they take on 
Grimsby Town at Ashton 
Gate. City have lost only twice 
in their past W league and cup 
matches while Grimsby, who 
are unbeaten in 13 games, are 
comfortably the hardest-work¬ 
ing side in the Nationwide 
League this season. They play 
their 38lh fixture this after¬ 
noon. 

Wrexham’s statistics are 
impressive, too. Brian Flynn's 
team, who held Wimbledon to 
a 0-0 draw in the FA Cup at 
Seihurst Park last Sunday, 
have lost only twice in IS 
curings. Rejuvenated Fulham, 
who gave Tottenham Hotspur 
an FA Cup scare on Monday 
night before losing 3-1. are 
the visitors to foe Racecourse 
Ground. 
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Mark Hodkinson meets a pop musician belatedly charting success like his local teani 

Banging the drum for born-again 
The Beach Boys, the 

Monkees and Aretha 
Franklin are among 
the phalanx of pop 

legends on an album that 
forms the musical accompani¬ 
ment to some serious cutting 
of the rug. • 

Tucked in between Rod 
Stewart and the Spice Girls on 
the succinctly titled CD. the 
Best Forty Album In The 
World ..Ever, is die York¬ 
shire band. Chumbawamba, 
with Tubthumping. If it seems 
a mite unlikely, the band's 
drummer, Harry Hamer, feels 
the same when he looks at the 
FA Carling Premiership table. 
"Just to see Barnsley up there, 
playing teams like Man¬ 
chester United. I still cant 
believe it." Hamer, a lifelong 
Barnsley supporter, 
explained. 

Chumbawamba are the 
Barnsley of the music scene. 
During their 16-year, nine- 
album career, they have been 
hitherto perceived as unfash¬ 

ionable. grouchy northerners; 
rugged journeymen, rather 
than silky playmakens. The 
boys (and three girls) done 
well, thought Tubthumping 
has sold more than 750,000 
copies in the United Kingdom 
alone and their latest album 
has nestled in the top ten in the 
United States for several 
weeks, selling two million 
copies in the process. In foot¬ 
ball terms, this is a 2-0 win at 
Old Trafford with United 
praying for the final whistle. 

The qualities that have tak¬ 
en Barnsley to the Premier¬ 
ship are also distilled in 
Chumbawamba. who still 
boast six members from their 
original line-up. "We*ve never 
had money thrown at us. 
We’ve got to where we are 
because'we have worked hard 
and had a belief in ourselves. 
We've always worked as a 
team," Hamer said. 

Although he co-wrote 
Tubthumping. Hamer did not 
realise until afterwards that 

Band on a run: Hamer's love of his home-town dub. Barnsley, is never for away as he scales the heights after 16 years of endeavour with Chumbawamba. Photograph: Justin Slee/Guzelian 

they had recorded the ultimate 
Barnsley theme tune. The 
lyrics could have been written 
specially for us." John 
Hendrie, the Barnsley striker, 
said. "They sing, ’O. Danny 
Boy. I get knocked down, but I 
get up again, you're never 
going to keep me down'." 
Although Leeds United have 
adopted it as their official 
theme song, it is played regu¬ 
larly in the Oakwell dressing- 
room. 

A hectic touring schedule 
has meant that Hamer has 
missed many Barnsley match¬ 
es in recent years. On the day 

that promotion was sealed, he 
was listening to the radio on 
headphones while the band 
sound-checked for a concert in 
Ipswich. T was jumping up 
and down when I heard the 
score. I was really happy and 1 
pulled on my Barnsley shirt 
for our encore," he said. 

He was first taken to 
Oakwell by his grandfather, 
Wilkinson Feamley, a Bams- 

. ley devotee, in 1977. when 
Bamsley were in the old 
fourth division. "I remember 
the noise and the ground 
looked really big, though it's 
not really. I was there with a 

silk scarf around my wrist, a 
denim jacket, the lot" 

He lived in the Bamsley 
district of Kendray and. later, 
Ardsley, and supporting 
Bamsley seemed an integral 
part of die local culture. Some¬ 
times. such was his enthusi¬ 
asm. he would arrive at the 
ground before the car-park 
attendants. 

There was a real routine to 
the weekend. You’d go to the 
Casa Disco record shop in 
town and buy a single on 
Saturday morning and then 
go lo the match m the after¬ 
noon. On Sundays you'd go to 

your gran's for your dinner. I 
hate all this where all the 
young kids support Man¬ 
chester United. It means so 
much more when irs your 
local dub." he said. 

Chumbawamba had an ex¬ 
traordinary year in 1997. It 
began when their record com¬ 
pany rejected tapes of their 
forthcoming album and ad¬ 
vised them to take a year off. 
The band decided to swap 
labels and sign to EMI. After 
years of struggle, they were 
suddenly elevated to the status 
of household name. In Ameri¬ 
ca, they appeared on the 

David Letterman show, while 
in the UK they played the 
coveted New Year’s Eve mid¬ 
night spot on Channel 4"s TFI 
Friday. 

There was tangible, home- 
spun proof of Chumba- 
wamba’s new standing when 
Harry’s father. Jimmy 
Hamer, started to perform 
Tubthumping as part of the 
cabaret act that he takes to all 
parts of Yorkshire under the 
stage name of Jimmy Echo. 
"My dad also makes backing 
tapes for other singers and 
Tubthumping is his most pop¬ 
ular of all time. I think Lady in 

Red is second and Simply the 
Best third. My parents weren't 
into me getting into music at 
first it’s weird how irs all 
turned out" he said. . 

Hamer has bet money on 
Barnsley surviving in the Pre¬ 
miership, though he is philo¬ 
sophical about die prospects of 
relegation, “i know that we’re 
struggling, but we’re there and 
if we go back down again, who 
cares? We’ve been in the 
Premier League. It’s some¬ 
thing my grandad would nev¬ 
er have dreamt of. It’s the 
same with the music, it was 
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know whars going to happen 
next” he said. 

Despite the new-found 
fame, die money due in royal¬ 
ties has hot yet filtered 
through to the group, who still 
pay themselves £160 a week in 
wages and live in modest 
houses in Leeds. By all ac¬ 
counts, the royalties will be 
vast not that Hamer plans to 
spend it heedlessly. Might he 
direct some of it towards his 
beloved Bamsley? " Aye. I 
suppose we could sponsor the 
match ball or something, 
couldn’t we?" he replied. And 
some. 

Insurance policy with costly penalty clause 
The turnover turned 

over? It looked a little 
like that when 

Chelsea were thrashed by 
Manchester United last 
Sunday. The turnover [they 
use the English word) is 
the Italian expression for 
those rich dubs who buy 
more players than they can 
ever use at any given time, 
and alternate them. 

Chelsea are In that 
category and last Sunday it 
undid them. When Ruud 
Gullit, at the start of the 
season, added the young 
Norway striker. Tore Andre 
Fla to a roster of attack 
that included Mark Hughes, 
Gianfranco Zola, and the 
famously underplayed 
Gianluca Vialli it looked 
as if he might be over-egging 
the pudding. 

Gullit protested he was 
doing nothing of the sort; the 
demands made on leading 
dubs these days necessitated 
strength in depth. But 
what happened last Sunday? 
With all four strikers 
available, Gullit rashly 
derided to play Mark 
Hughes in midfield where he 
was neither fish nor fowL 

In attack, no Vialli. 
Instead. Gianfranco Zola 
who hates playing 
anywhere but in the firing 
line, was partnered by the 
lanky Flo. a player who can 
sometimes look 
devastating, sometimes 
gauche. On Sunday, it was 
the latter. 

It took Gullit all of an 
hour to pull Flo ofTand put 
Vialli on. but the game 
was lost, even if ViallL 
snapped up a couple of 
goals. On previous occasions, 
he had scored four away 
to Barnsley, two vital late 
goals in the snow at 
Tromsa and another three 
when the Norwegian team 
came to Stamford Bridge. His 
public utterances this 
season have been diplomatic. 

It has seemed, by and 
large, to be peace in our time. 
Gullit has paid him 
tribute, expjaining that this 
season, unlike the last 
Vialli has been free from 
injury. But the fact 
remains that at this late stage 
of Vialli’s career, one of 
the game's salient figures still 
spends most of his time on 
the bench. As Alan Hansen 

has observed on March of 
the Day. it is hardly the ideal 
way to treat a player of 
VlallFs age. 

The whole phenomenon 
of the turnover has been 
exacerbated by the 
Bosnian derision. That Jean- 
Marc Bosnian should 

strike a blow for freedom 
of footballers was laudable 
enough. Quite why so 
marginal a player should also 
bring about total freedom 
for dubs to play as many EU 
footballers as they wish 
was a mite mysterious. But 
certainly ft opened the 
floodgates, putting an end to 
Uefa’s carefully and 
sensibly maintained 
limitation on foreign EU 
players in any given team, 
three tending to be the 
maximum. 

Previously in Italy, 
"surplus" EU foreigners 
could not even sit on the 
bench: they had to watch 
games from the stand. But 
after Bosnian, the deluge. AC 
Milan, yoo might say. 
have been one oF the chief 
offenders, both before and 
after Bosnian. 

Players such as Dejan 
Savicevic the Yugoslav 
attacker. Florian 
Raducokru. of Romania. 
Jean-Pierre Papin, of 
France, and Denmark's 
Brian Laudrup, whom 
everyone seems to want have 
been marginalised. 

Savicevic. who scored in 

the 5-0 rout of 
Internazionale on Thursday, 
is still at AC Milan, but 
loud and bitter were his 
complaints when for long 
periods be was kept out of the 
team, saved only by the 
support of the dub’s 
president. Silvio 
Berlusconi. Papin was 
equally bitter and 
outspoken. 

Inter have just 
reluctantly sold their city 
rivals their fine 
opportunist Maurizio Ganz. 
who for several seasons 
past has been in and out of 
Inter's attack, scorer of 
important goals bur never a 
regular first-teamer. 

If Chelsea now have an 
embarrassment of riches in 
attack, what of Inca?Two 
South American inter¬ 
nationals cannot find a 
place. Before last Sunday’s 
victory over Juventus. 
Ivan Zamorana of Chile, was 
pleading lo play, urging 
Gigi SimonL the manager, to 
use three strikers, not just 
Ronaldo and Youri 
pjorkaeff. But neither 
Samorano nor Uruguay’s 
Recoba was picked. One 

hopes the same sort of 
thing will not happen to 
another Uruguayan 
striker. Marcelo Zalayeta, 
who has joined Juventus. 

Proponents of the 
turnover have a point when 
they talk about endless 
profusion of fixtures and the 
consequent demands. 
Tottenham would fervently 
agree. After their FA Cup 
victory against Fulham, they 
were left with no fewer 
than 13 casualties. Andy 
Hmchliffe has at least 
fallen out before be could be 
signed. Can Nicola Berti 
stay fit? The auguries are not 
good. Once among Italy’s 
most brilliant young talents. 
Berti’s later career has 
been badly damaged by 
injuries. 

Meanwhile. Bulgaria’s 
Hristo Stoichkov remains on 
Barcelona’s bench while 
Real Madrid have just added 
to their squad two vastly 
expensive Brazilian strikers. 
Savio and Fabbri. plus the 
France international, 
Karembeu. As Graucho 
Marx might have said; TVe 
heard of turnovers, but 
this is ridiculous.” 

Chesham point the 
way for Newcastle 

Non-League Football by Walter Gammie 

CHESHAM UNITED today 
head to Broad hall Way, Next 
in line to visit Stevenage 
Borough come Halifax Town. 
Hereford United ... and 
Newcastle United. 

The Ryman League dub is 
approaching with confidence 
the first round of the FA 
Umbra Trophy against the 
Vauxhall Conference club that 
reached the semi-finals last 
season. David Pembroke, the 
Chesham chairman, said: 
“WeTe doing very well. We 
beat Sutton United in the last 
round, and they're top of the 
Ryman League. We’re sixth 
from bottom, but we have 
played ail the top sides and 
have a run of home fixtures to 
come." 

Having won the first divi¬ 
sion title by beating Basing¬ 
stoke Town on the last day of 
the season, Chesham have 
changed their manager. Steve 
Emmanuel taking over from 
Andy Thomas, as they settle 
back in the premier division, a 
league they won in 1993 — a 
year before Stevenage. 

A young side, Ches ham's A, 
key asset is Youness Nahil, a ^ 
Morocco international, and 
flying left winger. "He’s a flair 
player,” Pembroke said. “He's 
either brilliant or he’s 
rubbish." 

Pembroke, who has been 
chairman for four years, said 
Chesham's ambition was to be 
in the Conference' in three 
years’ time. They model their 
youth structure, embracing 
400 youngsters, on Stevenage, 
and regularly seek advice 
from Paul Fbirdough, the 
manager. "He is superb." 
Pembroke said. “And we can’t 
wait to get up there and 
congratulate them personally 
on their FA Cup success." 

The other non-League FA (A 
Cup survivors are also in 
Trophy action against Ryman 
League opposition. Chelten¬ 
ham Town visit Enfield, who 
last month appointed Gary 
Caider as their manager, and 
Hereford United entertain 
Dulwich Hamlet, where Dave - 
Garland has taken over from 
John Ryan and Mick Browne. 
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Skill that 
brings 

football 
A.- 

to life 
Dennis Bergkamp lives the dream 

that bums blight in every child. 
Photograph by MarcAspland 
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Behind the eyes of ice blue, 

the high, haughty cheek¬ 
bones and the meticulous, 
fastidious manner, a 

dreamer lurks in Dennis. 
Bergkamp. He has dreamt his 
dreams since before the days his 
parents brought him as a child 
from Amsterdam to Hastings and 
to Cornwall for family holidays and 
watched as he made a bee-line for 
the nearest sports shop so he could 

ybuy another football kit His 
.dreams stayed with him through 
adolescence to adulthood until he 
readied the perfect world he had 
glimpsed in them. 

Bergkamp, who had already scored 
two superb goals, ran on to a long 
ball deep into injury time with the 
sides level at 2-Z flicked tiie ball 
inside his marker with a sublime 
touch and curled it over Kasey 
Keller into the net He wheeled 
away, his fists clenched, his jaw set, 
and fell to his knees. 

"It was like something 1 dreamt 
about when I was a kid playing 
football on the street in Holland.” 
Bergkamp said. “Everyone does it, 

-1 think. You run on to the ball and it 
■' is as if you are doing a commentary 

in your head: ‘Bergkamp gets the 
ball ... Bergkamp goes past his 

who aspired to be ■ -*° -beat ' ' 
professional foot- 

how 
once 
are 

bailers, no matter 
howfleetinglyand 

hopelessly, 
had. They 

_ the dreams 
that you try to live 
out in the school 
playground or in 
a pub side on a 
cold, wet Sunday 
morning. They 
are dreams of ex¬ 
celling, dreams of 
being adored, 
dreams of goal¬ 
scoring, of people 
paying to watch 
$ou play football. 

They are wak- 
dreams for 

now. 
he" runs 

through them in 
this wonderful 
season that has seen the full 
blossoming of his talent, he ticks 
them off in his mind and trunks 
back to the days when his mother 
and his father, an electrician work¬ 
ing night shifts, wanted him to 
follow in the footsteps of his three 
elder brothers, to go to university in 
Amsterdam and give up footbaiL 

In this season when he has. ai 

ing 
Bergkamp 
As 

Bergkamp scores 
...whatagoalMt 
was like a dream, 
only that night 
somebody else 
must have had a 
dream, too.” 

That night, 
Leicester ruined 
the reverie by 
grabbing an un¬ 
likely equaliser 
even deeper into 
injury time but 
back" then 
Bejqgkamp was 
playing as if he 
was an a different 
planet No one 
could get near 
him. The BBC 
even awarded him 
the. first three 
goals in one of its 
Goal of the Month 
f -.J_ 

bow bcamifu. the same caa he 

BCTgkamp's aristocratic beann, is reflected__ _ thinkiM. „ „ . wonderfb, -We were ^h, a, 

He is blissfully happy in the 
midst of his third season in English 
football, still relieved to be free of 
Internationale and Sene A where 
he became disillusioned with the 
win-at-all-costs attitude and the 
pragmatic approach to the beauti¬ 
ful game that went against every¬ 
thing he had learnt in 12 years at 

about it, that is something else for 
me, too. They do all those things 
with words and talk about firings 
from the past, put things m a 
historical perspective and put me m 
with all their great players. It is nice 
how they think of me. It is great to 
be appreciated. That is what I do it 
for. If people want to come to the 

. i:_..Mw.V> ,m.i nlau fmthall 

V V\ J.*- 

UiOflJ OJ uic jviunui 

competitions, the first time that had 
ever happened. 

Some of the fluency disappeared 
when he was forced to serve a three- 
match suspension last month. Inju¬ 
ries and bans on other players had 
disrupted the sweet rhythm that tire 
Arsenal team had shown early in 
the season and for a few matches at 
the turn of the year, the Dutchman 
struggled to rediscover his form as 

a prosdj^^t;^^ boy aJidncwit is happening tome. 
“People talk about how football is 

5,de'KS? a leveL But the.thnD.pf the floworing rf 
. - ,_tn Vw» W>ainnme to that he seemed to be beginning to 

’recapture as he helped Arsenal to 
i Victory over West Ham United in 
their Coca-Cola Cup quarter-final 

mgrap'di^. 

magical, anarchic night at Filbert 
Street at the end of August when 

DUl UIC U1UU lit -D 

his own football philosophy never 
went away. Quietly, politely mat¬ 
ter-of-fact most of the time, always 
eager to understand, courteous and 
gentle, rapture enters his voice as 
he sits on a sofa at a hotel near St 
Albans and talks about Ins 
footballing thought pattens ana 
the things that bring him joy m the 
game. 

again to the theme of the coales¬ 
cence of dream and reality that has 
swept him up now that he is 28 and 
in his prime at Arsenal. 

“I think that spell earlier this 
season was the best 1 have ever 
played,* Bergkamp said. "I was 
seeing things so quickly. 1 think 
that is how you explain what form 
is. When you are out of form, you 
do not do those things naturally. 
When you are in form, you can 
touch the ball without looking at it 
and put it in the comer of the net 
and score goals as if it is no 
problem at all, as if it is very easy. 
That is a great feeling. At some 
moments, you think ’this is exactly 
how I want to play football. I am 
getting near to the highest I can 
get*. 

“I love it here in England because 
I know I can play football but 
people here seem to enjoy my 
game. The way the English can talk 

been thinking, it is a wonderful 
feeling. , , 

“I just like all parts of the game. 
As a footballer, you always look 
further than where the ball is. One 
radde can stop an attack and start 
an attack for your own team and 
when you look at it that way, it 
could be very important that 
tackle, and the same with a pass. 1 
always like to see players who pass 
the ball in front of the other player 
so there is speed in the game and 

‘Sometimes you think, this is exactly 
how I want to play the game. I am, 
getting close to the highest I can get 

like art when it is played beautifully 
and for me, the facts are there. 
People come to the stadiurn to 
watch certain players and when 
they go home, they sit watching 
videos over and oyer again like 
people who love listening to a 
favourite piece of music. I see 
beauty in it. too. I can sometimes 
watch football and I am willing 
somebody to pass it back or pass it 
to someone else and when they do 
that, when they do what you have 

the other player has to react to thaL 
When I see that happen, it gives me 
a good feeling. 

“Nowadays it is all about speed. 
Who is the quickest runner and 
who moves the ball quickly with 
their passes. Sometimes you have 
only sot five seconds to get from the 
half-way line to the goal and you 
have ro Think further ahead. For 
example, when you ger the ball, you 
don’t have the time to look and then 
think‘what shall 1 do with it?1 

“We were taught at Ajax that 
sometimes you have to be looking 
up before you get the ball and then 
when the ball comes to your feet, 
you know exactly what to do and 
that saves about one or two seconds 
and one or two seconds in an attack 
will make a big difference. Players 
like Teddy Sheringham can change 
the game just by seeing things 
quicker than defenders." 

Bergkamp is at his peal: now ana 
he is wringing every ounce of 
enjoyment from it, revelling in the 
challenge of trying to knit the 
polyglot Arsenal side together and 
adapt to the more advanced role 
into which the manager. Arsene 
Wenger, has thrust him. 

“The way Arsenal play fits in 
with my philosophy," lie says. "I 
always preferred ro play 4-3-3 or 3- 
4-3 at Ajax but now 4-4-2 suits me 
very well. It was a surprise to me as 
well but it suits me especially when 
you have got a free role up front 
and you play with a striker, a real 
target-man who is just down there 
to score goals. Everything can get 
better but every little change the 
manager makes has been better for 
the team and suits my idea of 
football even more." 

He has resolved, too, to try to 
hold his tongue if he gets frustrated 
when a referee does not see 

ling him, to try to 
stop the spiral of bookings moving 
beyond the six he has accrued 
already this season. “In one game. 1 
just said ‘have a look ref’ and I got a 
booking straight away." he said. 
“That was the only point in the 
game where I had contact with file 
referee. 1 think I am quite a calm 
person. What I do on the field. 1 
want to do with my feet, not my 
mouth. I am learning now to keep 
my distance, not to interfere." 

Always learning, always improv¬ 
ing, Bergkamp. perhaps with 
Gianfranco Zola, has been the most 
influential of all the foreign im¬ 
ports, one of the ones that ripped 
the scales from our eyes and 
showed a new generation of Eng¬ 
lish players how beautiful the game 
could be. His parents, like us, were 
won over long ago by the dreams of 
their son. 

"I suppose the problem came 
because there were three brothers 
who studied and did different 
things and then the fourth one 
warned to be a foottoUer," 
Bergkamp said. “It was a difficult 
time for my parents. It was a bit oi a 
gamble but when I was 17.1 was m 
the first team at Ajax and the 
manager was Johan Cruyff. I think 
they realised I had made the right 
choice." 

Keeping mum over 
Santa’s surprise 

NEWCASTLE United’s inces¬ 
sant squealing at hawngito 
plav their FA Oip fcwrtfr- 

■foound tie at Broadhafl Way- 
%e home of Stwenage Efor- 
ough. the Vauxhall Ccmfer- 
enS dub - has done little to 
improve the fat cat image of 
the FA Carling Premiership- 
Stevenage’s incentive ® in¬ 
dulge in further giant-killmg, 
afwr their 2-1 victory against 
Swindon Town last S^urday. 

probahly quadrupled 

from 

has 

after all the wailing 
Tyneside this week. 

On a less sour note, tne 
Newcastle grapevine has been 
abuzz with an amusing tale 
about the impossible task of 
obtaining a United season 
ticket - . 

Whether ’tis fact or fiction 
has become clouded but ap¬ 
parently, a father and son 
were surprised to see two 
spare seats next to them, game 

after game, at St James’ Park, 

ever-present Geordie asked. 
- Don't ask," the newcomer 
said. "The wife bought us die 
tickets at the start of the 
season for our Christmas 
presents.” 

Half of Bailey’s 

Kempson 

The ticket office told them that 
the places had been sold; but, 
eventually, in the new year, 

father and son another 
appeared. 

“Where have you been?" the 

Many former players now 
earn a crust in the media— 
‘The boy done well, Brian. He 
it the ball and it ended up in 
the back of the net" — but ft is 
a safe bet that John Bailey, the 
Bournemouth winger, is un¬ 
likely to secure gainful em¬ 
ployment on tiie airwaves 
when he hangs up his boots. 
Bailey, while serving a two- 
match suspension, guested as 

a summariserfor Radio Solent 
for his side’s Nationwide 
League second division match 
against Bristol Rovers. 
Bournemouth rallied from 4-1 
down at the interval before 
losing 5-3. but Bailey was 
unable to inform his listeners 
of the fightback. He was so 
disgusted by the first-half 
display, that he downed his 
microphone and walked off at 
half-time. 

Coca-Cola Cup quarter-final 
against Arsenal at Upton Park 
on Tuesday. Despite his 
grandfather's claret and blue 
connections, young Jack was 
not too displeased at the 2-1 
defeat — he is an avid Gun¬ 
ners fan. “My daughter mar¬ 
ried into a big Arsenal 
family.” Hurst reflected. “I 
don’t think Jack fully realises 
who l am or what 1 was." 

Hurst’s lament 
Jack Driver, the seven-year- 
old grandson of Geoff Hurst, 
the former England and West 
Ham United striker, was 
maldi mascot for West Ham’s 

STRANGE BUT TRUE: 
Chelsea defeated Ipswich 
Town 4-1 on penalties in their 
drawn Coca-Cola Cup quar¬ 
ter-final on Wednesday, the 
same spot-kick score that en¬ 
abled them to beat Blackburn 
Rovers in the third round. 

England’s influx of foreign footballers «jntinu« 
mm unabated, despite the comments of Georg! 
the Macedonia and Barnsley striker, whose love tfe 
aooears to have taken a turn for the worse since he left 
Belgrade*0HristoVs assertion that Barnsleyhjj « 
fadlfly challenged and drink too mudi «s unlikely to ha e 
endeared him to the proud inhabitants of Yorkshire. 

Sheffield Wednesday, continental talent is overflow¬ 
ing. Fora Pontin’s League premier division match a gmnsl 
Derby County, Wednesday’s Iteming squad was made up 
of no fewer than ten nationalities. uis„,,orv cm, 

As well as five Englishmen, and the obligatory -cot 
(Steve Nicol) and Irishman (Jim Magflton). Wednesday 
used players from Italy (Slefano VisJ, (Nd* 
Alexanders son). Denmark 
IPrimra Gilha), France (Patrick Blondeau). Portugal (Gill 
(SHU) and Australia (AdemPoric). Derby uuntoned «J 
players from Jamaica (Deon Burton), Holland (Ron 
Willems) and Costa Rica (Mauncio Solis). 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

Keeping a cool head 
over an insult 

that feel on deaf ears 
I will let you judge for yourself 

by looking at the picture of me 
that accompanies this column 

whether l have big ears or noL 
Somehow it seems to have become 
one of fcorball's talking points of 
the week. 

Personally. I am quite happy 
with my appearance. A little bald, 
perhaps, but there we'go. In the 
game against Manchester United 
last Sunday, though. David 
Beckham thought it would be 
hilarious to call me Big Ears out on 
the pitch and then decided to say 
something equally personal on TV. 

I don’t want to start a running 
feud with him, so let me just end 
the matter here and now. If that is 
the funniest thing he can think of, 
then maybe he needs to work on 
his intelligence. I will not stoop any 
farther to discuss the matter. 

Our little contretemps was just 
part of an unfortunate afternoon at 

Stamford Bridge for which I can 
only apologise ro the Chelsea 
supporters. They have been great 
to us ail season and it hurts to 
think that we have given them 
such a bad display. 

It is hard to know where to start 
when you try to analyse a game 
like that. Sometimes the feeling 
just Is not there and Sunday was 
certainly one of those days. 

At least we did not just accept the 
situation at 5-0. We knew we had 
to show some fight and puUed 
those three goals back. Thar did 
not make it any easier ro relin¬ 
quish the FA Cup. though, and we 
knew we deserved nothing bom 
the game. 

It was a hard result to bear, but l 
said as soon as the draw was made 
that the outcome would have no 
bearing on the destiny of the 
championship and I stand by that 
argument now. United are playing 

fantastically well at the moment 
and they were superb at Stamford 
Bridge, but Coventry City showed 
a couple of weeks ago that they are 
not infallible. 

We won at Old TrafFord last 
season and should have done so 
again this year, when we drew 2-2. 
There are plenty of hard league 
games to go and there will be 
many more surprises on the way. 

My little discussion with 
Beckham may have given some 
people the Impression that there is 
bad blood between ourselves and 
Manchester United, particularly 
after the match at Old Trafford 
when there was trouble in the 
tunnel at half-time. 

Strange to relate, then, that it is 
actually not die case at ail. Obvi¬ 
ously I am desperate to catch them 
at the top of the league, but I also 
have great admiration for the way 
they play. 

1 spoke to Gianluca Vialli after 
the game on Sunday and we both 
agreed that they have a very good 
chance of winning the European 
Cup ibr the next couple of seasons. 

They are benefiting from having 
an organisation that has been in 
place for many years, with players 
coming through from the youth 
ranks who know exactly how to fit 
together. Maybe people forget 
sometimes how quickly things 
have turned around at Chelsea 
and how we are still building a 
side together. 

We still have so much to play for 
this season with a quarter-final 

place in the Cup Winners* Cup, 
third position in the league and a 
Coca-Cola Cup semi-final to look 
forward to. We lost one game, not 
a war, last Sunday. I am sure the 
fans were disappointed but I can 
assure them that we are trying to 
give our best That wfll never 
change, whatever the result 

■ Cop that has lost its fizz 
I have never known anything quite 
so daft in my football career as the 
present situation with the Coca- 
Cola Cup. How can you be in the 
semi-finals of a competition and 
still not know what the prize is for 

winning? 1 have said all along that 
the competition is a waste of time if 
there is no Uefa Cup place 
available. It is not as if it has any 
tradition like the FA Cup. in which 
it is an honour to play whatever 
the reward for the victors. 

The League Cup depends on its 
European incentive and yet we are 
having to go through the season 
totally in the dark about whether 
we should be bothered about it or 
not 

Take the game against Ipswich 
Town on Wednesday. There was 
only one day to prepare for it 
property because we had played 
United on the Sunday. We had to 
play extra time, then penalties and 
then travel bade home from Suf¬ 
folk to gat to bed at 2.30am. Then 
we have just the Friday to plan a 
vital league game against 
Coventry. 

There is absolutely no way Ruud 
Gullit would be picking a full- 
strength team for the trip to 
Ipswich if there was no European 
place on offer. He would be 
keeping players back and saving 
them for the games that really 
count 

It is a ridiculous situation and 
one; that needs sorting out quickly. 
The semi-final games against 
Arsenal could be tremendous with 
a fantastic atmosphere. But it is 
cheating the players, and the 
spectators, if we do not know 
exactly what we are playing for. 

■ Zola’s cut above the rest 
Light relief at the training ground 
this week was provided by 
Gianfranco Zola with his new 
haircut I donT know who did it, 
but some of die lads are convinced 
that it must have been his 
wife! § 

I have to say I did not recognise 
him when 1 saw him with his 
shorn head. We are just all hoping 
that it does not have the same 
effect as Samson! 

■ Confronting the birthday Woes 
This is my last column before my 
30lh birthday, which is on January 
22. and I feel as if I am approach¬ 
ing a significant landmark. It does 
not seem that long since 1 started 
out as a professional player a 
decade ago and that makes me 
worry how fast the remaining 
days will fly p3st 

I have spoken to-fellow thirty- 
somethings. Mark Hughes, 
Gianluca Vialli and Steve Clarke, 
about it and they say you appreci¬ 
ate your playing days more and 
more as the dock ticks away. 

1 think I also have that advan¬ 
tage of having come to the game 
relatively late. I was released as a 
teenager and only started my 
professional career in my twenties, 
a few years after mosr of my 
contemporaries. Hopefully that 
has made me appreciate fife as a 
footballer — even, hard as it is. on 
days like Sunday! 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

(Last week's position in brackets) 
s 

HOME ■ AWAY LAST 10 
MATCHES 
W-D-L. w O L F A w D L F A 

1. MANCHESTER UTD (1) 21 46 +33 9 1 0 30 4 • 5 3 3 19 12 8;t«-2 

2. BLACKBURN ROVERS (2) 21 41 +17 7 3 1 25 12 4 5 1 13 9 5-4-1 

3. CHELSEA (3) 21 39 +25 6 2 1 17 7 6 5 29 14 

4. LIVERPOOL (5) 20 37 +17 7 0 3 23 10 4 4 2 13 9 7-1-2 

5. LEEDS UTD (4) 21: 35 +7 5 3 3 16 12 5 2 3 14 11: 

6. ARSENAL (6) 20 34 +12 6 2 2 21 8 3 5 2 14 15 3-3-4 

7. DERBY COUNTY (7) 21 32 +6 7 
• 

3 O 20 5 2 2 ■■7 14 2^ 
*v- 

8. WEST HAM UTD (10) 21 31 -4 8 0 1 18 6 2 1 9 10 26 5-0-5 

9. LEICESTER CITY (8) 21 28 +4 3 6 3 13 11 4 .‘••t 4 12 ia •2^4^ 

10. ASTON VILLA (12) 21 26 -2 5 2 3 16 14 2 3 6 9 13 3-4-3 

11- NEWCASTLE UTD (9) 20 26 ■A 5 3 4 13 13 2 2 4 8 12 .2:0*S\ 

12. WIMBLEDON (11) 20 24 -3 3 2 6 3 B 2 9 
8 ESB 

13. SOUTHAMPTON (15) 21 24 -5 6 B B B3 S B B B m 

14. COVENTRY CITY (16) 21 23 -8 D 6 B IS E 2 B 3 16 3-2-5 

15. CRYSTAL PALACE (13) 21 23 -8 D E EDI 5 B 3 14 B ESS 
16. SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (14) 21 23 -12 5 2 B m B 3 6 14 27 

17. BOLTON WANDERERS (17) 
. . B0 

3 6 .9; B B 3 B 10 B SB 
18. EVERTON (19) 21 20 -11 4 B B B 3 B 6 16 2-2-6 

19. TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (18) 21 IU -18 B 3 B B raj 
1 1 B B B BB 

20. BARNSLEY (20) 21 18 -32 
1 3 

2 B ill 
m i 8 8 31 j 

# 

; iMi 
D2 

W4 

: 

DI 

W2 

OT 

DI 

LI 

BH 

W1 

Oil 

D2 

19 
W1 

o 
W1 

ATTACK 
Goals scored Avga Goals per hak 1st 2nd 

1. Manchester Utd 49 2.33 Arsenal 21 14 
2. Chelsea 46 Z19 Aston Villa 8 17 
3. Blackburn 38 1.81 Barnsley 10 7 
4. Liverpool 36 1.80 Blackburn 26 14 
5. Arsenal 35 1.75 Bolton 9 10 
6. Derby 34 1.62 Chelsea 19 27 
7. Sheffield Wed 32 1.52 Coventry 8 12 
8. Leeds 30 1.43 Crystal Palace 10 10 
9. West Ham 28 1.33 Derby 15 19 

10. Aston Villa 25 1.19 Everton 8 12 
= Leicester 25 1.19 Leeds Utd 15 15 
= Southampton 25 1.19 Leicester 9 16 
13. Newcastle 21 1.05 Liverpool 10 26 
- Wimbledon 21 1.05 Manchester Utd 20 29 
15. Coventry 20 0.95 Newcastle 11 10 
= Crystal PaJace 20 0.95 Sheffield Wed 14 18 
= Everton 20 0.95 Southampton 10 15 
18. Barnsley 19 0.90 Tottenham 11 8 
= Bolton 19 0.90 West Ham 9 19 
= Tottenham 19 0.90 Wimbledon 7 14 

DEFENCE 

Goals conceded Avga 

1. Manchester Utd 16 0.76 
2. Liverpool 19 0.95 
3. Blackburn 21 1.00 

= Chelsea 21 1.00 
= Leicester 21 1.00 
6. Leeds 23 1.09 
7. Arsenal 23 1.15 
8. Wimbledon 24 1.20 
9. Newcastle 25 1.25 

10. Aston Villa 27 1.29 
11. Coventry 28 1.33 
= Crystal Palace 28 1.33 
* Derby 28 153 
14. Southampton 30 1.43 
15. Everton 31 1.48 
16, West Ham 32 1.52 
17, Bolton 33 7.57 
18. Tottenham 37 1.78 
19 Sheffield Wed 44 2.09 

i^BRmsley 51 2.43 

SCORING TRENDS 

CLEAN SHEETS 
Clean Failed 
sheet co score 

Arsenal 
Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Chelsea 
Coventry 
Crystal Palace 
Derby 
Evert on 
Leeds Uid 
Leicester 
Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Newcastle 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
WfmUcdjr. 

\ 

7 
5 
4 
9 
7 
8 
6 
5 
7 
6 
7 
7 
7 

12 

5 
5 
4 
6 
3 
4 

5 
7 
7 
4 
7 
4 

10 
7 
7 

10 
8 
5 
2 
3 
6 
3 
7 

10 
5 
6 

SCORERS 

Cole (Manchester Utd) 12 
Sutton (Blackburn) 12 
Baiana (Derby) 11 
Hartson (West Ham) 11 
Berakamp (Arsenal) 10 
Gaflacher (Blackburn) 10 
Wright (Arsenal) 10 
Fowler (Liverpool) 9 
Davies (Southampton) 8 
Dublin (Coventry) S 
McManaman (Liverpool) 8 
Shenngham (Manchester Utd) 8 
Wallace (Leeds) 8 
Blake (Boilon) 7 
Carbone (Sheffield Wed) 7 
Di Canio (Sheffield Wed) 7 
Hucfcerby (Coventry) 7 
Zda (Chelsea) 7 
Players on 6 goals: Berkovrc (West 
Ham); Ho + Vialli (Chelsea); Hasselbamk 
(Leeds); Owen (Liverpool); Rodfeam 
(Barnsley); Shipperiey (Crystal Palace); 
Sofakjaar (Manchester Utd); Speed 
(Everton); Wan chops (Derby). 

CAUTIONS 
Cards Issued Yellow Red 

HOME 
Attendance Average 

Arsenal 
Aston Vffla 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 
Bolton 
Chelsea* 
Coventry 
Crystal Palace 
Derby 
Everton 
Leeds 
Leicester 
Liverpool* 

38.016 
35.271 
18,500 
23.877 
24.006 
33,311 
19.297 
23,080 
28,477 
35.030 
34.743 
20,220 
38,282 

1. Leeds Utd 
2. Coventry 
3. Everton 
4. Derby 
5. Arsenal 
6. Bolton 
7. C Palace 
8. Chelsea . 
9. Sheffield Wed 

10. Newcastle 
11. West Ham 
12. Blackburn 
13. Manchester Utd* 
14. Barnsley 
= Southampton 
16. Liverpool 
= Tottenham 
18. Wimbledon 
19. Leicester 
20. Aston Villa 

* ko am dbrwsraoW tj y&kw 

AWAY 

99% i 
90% 

100% 
76% 
96% 
99% 
82% 

Manchester Utd 55,135 
Newcastle 
Sheffield Wed 
Southampton 
Tottenham* 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 

33.859 
26.975 
15,174 
26,899 
24,857 
17.017 

• denotes reduced ground capacity 

95% 
87% 
87% 
94% ‘ 

100% ! 
98% f 
92% 
68% 

100% 
98% 
96% 
65% 

Attendance — 

Arsenal 10 29,972 
Aston Villa 11 30.605 
Barnsley 11 29,149 
Blackburn 10 30,226 
Bolton 11 24,540 
Chafeea 12 28,689 
Coventry 10 28,808 
Crystal Palace 12 25,692 
Derby 11 28£73 
Everton 11 30.683 
Leeds 10 26,477 
Leicester 9 27.856 
Liverpool 10 30,293 
Manchester Utd 11 31.635 
Newcastle 8 27,432 
Sheffield Wed 10 27,533 
Southampton 10 28,396 
Tottenham 10 29,236 
West Ham 12 28,105 
Wimbledon 9 27,996 

REFEREES 

Cards issued 

46 3 P Yellow Red 
45 4 1- M Reed 9 45 2 
45 3 2- G Willard 11 51 3 
47 1 3.GPOB 13 54 7 
45 1 4. U Rennie 12 46 1 
40 4 5. G Barber 11 42 3 41 2 6. P Durkin 13 49 3 37 
ijC 

3 
q 7. PAIcock 11 44 . 0 OO 

fe O 8. D Elleray 11 40 1 JO 
37 i 9. S Dunn * 9 32 1 
33 

i 
3 10. J Winter 12 41 2 

35 o 11. M Bodenham 10 34 0 
32 0 12. M Riley 11 35 2 
32 0 13. P Jones 10 31 2 
29 1 14. G Ashby n 33 2 
29 1 15. A Wife 12 36 2 
28 1 16. K Burge 10 30 1 
27 1 17. N Barry 11 32 1 
24 1 18. D Gallagher 11 27 2 
y&fcw 19. S Lodge 11 22 0 

INTERNET 
FA Premiership dubs’ official websites 

Areenri vwwjsreenal eoj# 

Aston We wiw.asloiwfo-teco.ift 
Barnsley 

mvwycdoliro^robxoLijWt^RXHTML 

BtackfauA WWWrtWHreXQ.l* 

Boton wwwAFtanwtecoJA 

Chelsea wwwxhetee8fcxo.uk 

Coventry www.cefeco.tA 

C Palace www.cptecortk 

Derby — 

Brerton mrtonfcrtwrMytwrtdjcom 

Lawto mvwJuteoo.ift 

Leicester wwwJGfcxo.uk 

Liverpool — 

Man Utd wwwxkyoojA/spoitsi’manu 
NeMxsfle w**Mr.newcssSfcutd.cdoi(/riUfc 

Sheffield Wed nwwjwfcxe.uk 
Southampton wmxotBruc.uto-sata!9 

Tottenham www.apuraxo.ift 

West Horn www.westbamurtedco.uk 
Hfimfifodon 

FA Premiership www. to <arkng.com 

TODAY 
Mcfc-Ofl 3 0 unless sated * Janata* aMctef 
Pods coupon nurrtoars m tractate 
in Pr&mersttp fixtures. T denotes sold out. 
otherwise seats 90B avaftfote 

FA Carting PremfereNp 

(1)tArsenalvLeads ___ 
(21 Aston Vila v Leicester —.-. 
(31 Bolton v Southampton...._.._ 
(4) t Chelsea v Coventry.._... 
(5) Crystal Pstace v Eaton............ 
(6) Liverpool v Wimbledon ...„ ... 
(7) t Manchester Utd v Trttertnm. 
(8) Sheffield Wednesday v Newcastle ... 
(9) West Ham v Barnsley .. .. 

Nationwide League 
First division 
(10) Cherfion v MUkSesbrough __ 
(11) Huddersfield v Oxtord uid .._. 
(19 Ipswich v Queens Pwk. Rangers- 
(13) Nottingham Freest v Pott Vale _ 
(14) Portsmouth v Manchester City.. 
(15) Readhg v Bury —.... 
(181 Stockport v Bradtoed. 
(17)StotevBimlnghaiTr . 
(13) Sreidariand v Sheffield Utd.. 
(19) Wolverhampton v Norwich . _ 

P W O L P A Pie 
Mddesbroogh 25 15 6 4 43 20 SI 
Nottm Forest .. 25 15 8 4 43 23 51 

Shari Lfcd.._ 25 1? 10 3 40 a 
Challari - X 13 5 7 46 34 
Sundodend ... ?4 •2 7 5 38 22 
Wotveitiempton 2- Yd 6 / 32 X 

* West B/om 25 1? 5 8 27 24 
Stoctoort.... .. 
5wr*3on. . 

25 
25 

11 
11 

5 
5 

9 
9 

43 
32 

35 
36 

Sirrrwignam ... 25 9 9 7 25 19 
Bradford a a 10 7 23 X 
Norwich. __ B B 10 26 34 
OPR .. a a r TO 30 40 
Ipswich.. 5M 1 9 8 29 26 
Stoke ._ a 7 8 10 ?7 33 
Readnq .. 
Oxford Utd .. . 

a 
* 

7 
7 

B 
6 

10 
12 

24 
30 

37 
35 

Port Vata_ a 7 5 13 26 3b 
Crewe .... . . a 7 4 14 2B 40 
ManCfty. - • a 8 6 13 2U 31 
* Iianwr .... 34 6 8 12 28 34 

Huefoerefietd. - X 8 B 13 X 39 
Bwy- a 4 12 9 23 33 
Portsmouth... 24 B b 13 X 39 

'not Inducting last night's match 

Second (Svtofon 
(20) Bournemouth v Northampton .. 
(21) BrentfordvMflwati. 
(22) Bristol City v Grimsby.... 
(23) Burnley v Watford . .. 
l24) CreWe v Southend... 
(251 Luton v Blackpool.. .... 
(26) Plymouth v Bristol Rovers. 
127) Preston v GMngham _ ... 
(28) Walsall v Chesterfield __ 
(29) Wrexham v Fulham .. 
(30) Wycombe v Wigan  ...  
(31J York v Oldham........ 

P W D 
WaCord ... . 25 16 7 
Bristol Cily. 25 (6 4 

F 
39 
44 

A 
16 
20 

Northampton... 

Bnsrai Rovbs 

QUngham ... 
Fitftam 
Oldham. . 
York. . . 
MftwaB . . . 

BacKpod — 
Barenemouth 
Heston .. . 
Luton . 
Wycombe 
Wafer*. . 

.. 
Southend. 

Plymouth ... 
Brentford . ... 
Carlisle -. ... 
Breniey.. 

a 10 9 6 30 21 
24 ro S 6 31 >9 
27 a 14 5 a IS 

_2S_ 10_ 7 _8_ 

27 ’10 ~7 To "*34 37 
a to 7 8 30 a 
24 9 9 6 as 30 
a 9 9 7 32 29 
24 10 5 9 29 30 
34 B 10 6 31 27 
a a 6 10 34 39 
a B 9 8 31 29 
a 9 S 11 31 27 
X 8 8 10 31 39 
a 7 9 9 32 36 
24 B 6 10 26 29 
24 8 5 11 39 37 
27 7 B 14 31 SO 

a 5 10 10 30 36 
27 S 10 12 a 43 
a B S 14 29 43 
a 4 9 13 23 38 

25 
25 
23 
21 

OR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier rSvfafcrt 
Achtad v Forest Green: Bromsgram v Merthyr. 
Halesowen v King's Lynn; Nuneaton v Tamworth; 
RwbmB v Crawley; Saflstxxy v Alheratone. 
Southern tfvbtorr Buttock v Ctevedcn; Eritti and 
Bdvedere w Trowbridge: Fisher London v Yale. 
Harai* v Weyrrtoutti;Tonbridge Angels v Newport 
AFC, WetetoovlAc v tterttartfc Weston-super-Mare 
v Winey MkSand dhrfatan: Bedwonh v Evesham; 
BracKley Town v Bason. rtncteey Lftted v 
ReddBcn; Moor Green v RC Warwick: P&gei R v 
Corby. Shepshed D v Stourbridge; VS Rugby y 
Suaon Cotdfeto Town: Wksbech Town v Stated. . 
UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier dtvWaru Bomber 

Corgleton vNerherftsfct Oroybden va-edtorUPk 
Awe. Parsley Celtic v Great Harwood: Ffedon v 
Eastwood Town; Gretna v Whtfby. Uncoto Urited v 
&awMaB^7owwvHW«i^ 
PS w Whaley Bey. 
THE TWES FA YOUTH CUP: Thtad round: Leeds 
vCrysHfPSaw. 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Caamwfon v Wetehpooi 
12 CL Caasws v Baiy (23t»; Cemaes Ynys Mon v 
Pprtnrradog (230):JBbtwr Vale v Ffcayador Town 
J230): FW*Tow v Corny (230):'HmertoniwBSt v 
CVwrbran (2JO). F9M v Cornett's Quay (Z3a- 
TNSvSangor City (230) 

THJEVtSlON; Today; BBCi: Match or me 
tfay (inducing adended hghkgttc of 
Mandwslw Unted v Tottenham Hotspur, 
Bolton Vfa berets v Southampton and 
Ar&enal v Leeds UnriedL tram 10.50pm 
(repeated 31 720am lomamjwj Sky 
Spot* l; 9prmh league. AfiSijco UsdM * 
Real Matte (tee), from 7pm. Sky Spor»2: 
Soccer AM tram Bam Tomorrow: Chan¬ 
nel 4: FootW tafia AC MtoivASRomaw 
SanpdorovASParmaptjGfl, tram 1.15pm. 
Sky Spots 1: FA Como Prermerdiip, 
Derby Gouty v Blackburn Rovers (be), 
tmm 3fwn; Spanish league. Raul Soosdad 
vBareelgna (tore), tram 5 30pm Sky Sports 
& NaDcrviRia League, Craw Alexandra <r 
Swrdon Tom fivef. tram 12pm. 

RADIO: Todter- BBC Radio 5 Uw: 
Coverage ol a Prcntereftip match to Sport 
on Five, horn ipm Tomorrow; BSC Ractio 
5 Uw Deny v Etxhbum (Urol, to Sunday 
Span, tram ipm. 

Third dhriston 
i Barrel v Rotherham . 
aighton v Swansea . 
Cambridge Hid v Scarborough 

I Cardiff v Leyton Orient... 
i Darfngton v Colchester.— . 
Doncaster v Shrewsbury.. 
Hartlapaol v Exeter. 
iHtfvManslwW_ 
Lincoln v Chester. 
Rochdale v Notts County -.. 

i Scunthorpe v Peterborough. 
(—j Torquay v MacctesfieW ... 

Notts Couniy... 
Peterborough... 
Hautapool ..... 

P 
a 
a 
27 

w 
14 
11 
10 

D 
8 

10 
13 

L 
3 
4 
4 

F 
40 
45 
40 

A 
24 
24 
30 

Pte 
SO 
43 
<3 

Lincoln . ..... a 11 9 5 27 a 42 
Rtfherharn a.. a 11 8 5 43 3ft- 41 
Same!_ a 12 £> 8 38 30 41 
Scarborough. a 12 4 9 38 a- 40 

Ewer.. a 10 10 5 -36 27 40 
Chester.. a 12 4 9 a 31 40 

LrS::r.. 
a 10 a 7 a 33 3ft 
a 10 7 B 33 2? 37 

Macclesfield — 24 9 9 6 33 27 36 
Colchester_ a 9 7 10 41 41 34 
Mansfield. a 8 9 9 37 31 33 
Scunthorpe.. 24 9 6 9 30 31 33 
CtonbUW..... a 7 10 a 34 33 31 
Shrewsbuy — 24 B 6 10 X 37 30 
Rochdale. 27 9 2 16 30 37 39 
Caj<Bf-.. 24 5 14 5 a 24 29 
Dartngton. 24 6 8 10 30 36 28 
HuS.-.— a b 4 1b 37 49 2? 
Swansea.. a 6 4 15 23 40 2? 
Btffon.. a 4 9 12 22 a 21 

Doncaster_ 24 1 6 17 18 65 9 

p; 

Hi 

Bob’s Scottish League 
Premier efivtsion 
(40) Dundee Utd v Klmamock 
(41) Hbsmien v Dunfermline... 
(42) MothefweS v Celtic ... .. 
(43) Rangers v Aberdeen _ 

First division 

.44) Ayr v Dundee . 
45) FaBirtr v Hamfion. 
46) Qreenock Morton v Airdrie .. . 

(47) Partick v Stfring__ 
(48) Ralth v St Mirren. 

Second division 

(40) Brocten v Clydebank .... i. 
(—j Lfvbgston v Inverness CT. 
Third tfivfslon 

I—) Atolon v Monfrose. 
[—) AHoa v Berwick.. 

Arbroath v Queen’s Park .. 
Dumbarton v Cowdenbeath .. 

Torments Scottish Cup 
Second round 
(—) East Staling v I 
(—) Stenhousemuir v I 
t-i} Stranraer v Fraserburgh ... . 

RYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dMston: Carshaten v 
Harrow; Hendon v Gravesend and NorthfiaaL 
tOngstoraan v Hhchn; Odont City v Heybndge, 
Watan and Hersham v Bromley. First dMsfcn: 
Aldershot Town v Greys; Barton Rovers v 
Abingdon Town; Croydon v Hampton: 
laaHwrhsad v Wmtiey. Moieaey v WOrthdg: 
Sjamee v Romford. Uxbndge v Leyton Parrat 
Whyveteate v Bognor Regt»;wol<torfHm v Thame 
Urrtad SeconddMaton:BanstoWtfMfeaidBtorw: 
Bracknedl v Mel Poioa: Rratnree v Hungedord; 
CtoaAoni Sr Peter v Bedford T: Chashunt v Carney 
Island: Edgwara v 8arWng; Leighton Town v 
Nothwood. Marlow v Egham: Ttibury v Horehan 
Tooing and Mteham v vrthanr; Whwhoa v 
Windsor and Eton. Third division: Avetoy v 
Croydon; Cambertey Town v Homdwch: Qapton 
v East Thuirodc DorWng v Kingsfcuy; Ftedarel 
Heath v Heffiont H Hampstead v Southeif; Lewes 
v Ford Untied; Tung v Epsom and Ewel; Were v 
CowtihiarvCaswUsi Wingate and Ftotef v 
Hafcw. 
SMW40FF IRISH LEAGUE: Rromfer dvkdo& 
Areb v Coleraine: Gtenaron v 
Oentoron v Ponadontr UnGekj v 
Omagh v Bafirowna FVW dMaton: 
Lmavady tfintod: Oungannorl awfts v 
Lama v Bangor Navwy v Conk* 
FAI HARP LAGBt CUP: Rrat i«uid Attfona / 
CoBega Corinthrena (7.4^; Cbbh Wanderara’V 
GaMeay (730). Deny v Rodanount (730), Ftog 
Harpe v Bray (730); Home Fam v Home Fwm 
(7 30}; KUrarny v UCD (7-301. 
PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE: &ora 
v LosstomoUh; Ctochnacuddto vPwerhaad; Coro 
v Nairn County; Forres Mechancs v WBk 
Academy; Fort WBam v Hudy: Rothes v Budna 
mste . ■ 

TOMORROW 
FA Carting Premiership 

T Derby v Blackburn (4.0)__ 

Natnnwide League 
Bret (Svision 

Crewe v Swindon (10)...... 

Beffs Scottish League 
Second dMelon 
East FBe v Farter (2.0) ____ 

l£AGUE OF WALES: Inter Cabte-Tei v Newtown 
12^0) 
FM HAW* LAGER CUP; first round: Fanad v 

(2fl); Monaghan v Cobh Ramblers 
(11£9: Shefeojnne rTumendt (33^; Sfigo v 
Mmniua Unfed gjo]; Sr Frans vCheny OrOnard 
(2U); Waysida C v Longford (20)- 

* 

ToocV) itot, 

iy^booeJ 

Statistics compiled by Julian Desboioagfa 
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FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
v 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 
Today. 3.0 (sold out) 

Oliver Holt 
The collapse of 
the transfer erf 
Andy Hindidiffe 
and the news erf 
David Gina la's 
new contract to 
advertise sham¬ 

poo may not be quite die signs of 
the new mood that Christian 
Gross was hoping would sweep 
through White Han Lane in the 
wake of his arrival. 

The 3-1 win aver Fulham and 
some rare hints of humour in 
Gross’s post-match press confer¬ 
ence suggested that the atmo¬ 
sphere may be starting to lighten 
a little in North London at last, 
hut there is nothing worse than a 
visit to Old Traffond for plunging 
it back into darkness again. 

To add to the task facing 
Tottenham, they may be forced 
to start today’s game against the 
champions without Ian Walker, 
their goalkeeper, and. Ginola. 
who both picked up injuries 
against Fulham. Espen Baard- 
sen and Steffen Iversen are likely 
to deputise and there could also 
be a place for Nicola Berti, this 
week’s capture from Intemazion- 
ale, of Milan. 

The signing of Berti, who is 30 
and thought to be well past his 
peak, emphasises a worrying 
trend at Tottenham. Gross 
seems to have been pushed into a 
policy of papering over the 

cracks, bringing in players for 
the quick fix. Even if he manages 
to avoid relegation this season, 
Spurs wffl be faced with the 
same problem — a lack of young 
talent — next season. • 

United, meanwhile, are play¬ 
ing majestic football at • the 
moment and their demolition of 
Chelsea in the FA Cnp third 
round was a high point even in 
their stellar season. With Paul 
Scholes and Nicky Butt utterly 
dominant in central midfield, 
Ryan Giggs and David 
Beckham bad: to the top of their 
form on the flanks and Andy 
Cde at his deadly best in attack, 
the only real problem faring 
their manager, Alex Ferguson, is 
how to try to accommodate all 
the players that he wants to play. 

Ferguson seems to suffer guilt 
trips about Ole Guruiar 
Solskjaer. in particular, now that 
he has been deposed by Cole 
and, in defence, Henning Berg 
may be due for a recall, even 
though Ronnie Johnsen and 
Gary Pailister did not give Flo or 
Zola a sniff for 7S minutes at 
Stamford Bridge. 

There are always surprises m 
football, of course, but somehow 
it is hard to see this bring one of 
them. Whichever permutation 
Ferguson settles upon. United 
are rampant at the moment. 
Nobody can touch them — and 
just to make matters worse for 
the rest, Rqy Keane started 
running again yesterday, the 
latest stage in his return from 
injury. 
MANCHESTER UNTIED (prabebia. 4-4-2): 
P ScHneKiwI — G Nwfe, HBero, G Paftsw. 
0 Inm — 0 Bedtftam. N Bun. P Sctofac. 
R Giggs — A Cota. E Shenroham 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (protaote, 
E Baardsen — S Cut. R Vega. S Cat. 
C VWswj — R Fox. D Hmrifc. N 
J Dominguez—J KSnsmann, S (uersen. 

MnacPAtaodi. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day, ©derided highlights, 
10.50pm. 
■ PREDICTION: United roll on. How they might have looked: Electronic wizardry scores over Everton, putting Ravanelli. Klinsmann and Hughes in blue shirts 

ALMOST BLUE 
Mickael Madar, Everton $ ne*v s« 
will make h* debut today at Crystal 
Palace The Frenchmen may nor be 
ewraie that he belongs to an evdusn/s 
c/ub — sinkers who were prepared to 
go to Goodison. Here are 11 forwards 
who were not quite so keen 

1. Jurgen Klinsmann 
Fvenon spent the summers at 94 and 
97 trying to hnd an Herr to the throne 

2. Dion Dublin 
Howard Kendall lett last lime over the 
club's reluctance to bid tor Dion — bet 
he wishes he could hnd a reason now 
3. Mutter 

the Brazilian liked the sound ol the 
wages Mike Walker was ottenng — 
then they told him about income tax 
4. Martin Dahlm 
another one to resist Walker's swede 
talking 
5. Fabnzio Ravanelli 
Everton forgot how desperate they 
■were when' they heard tvs wage 
demands 
6. Dean Saunders 
a target when he left Derby and when 
he relumed horn Turkey 
7. Andy Cole 
not linked with Coodison Quite so often 
recently 
a. Mark Hughes 
Sparky nas injured in whal should have 
been his farewell game tor Man United 
and Jet fiuyfe was left high and dry 
again 
9. Tore Andre Flo 
Boyle letl m a K'endaJWike holt after the 
board were reluctant to t«d for Fto 

10. Owe Rosier 
another regular target, he likes tvs blue 
a shaae ot two tighter 

11. Ian Wright 
"I ve seen off Cliff Bastin. now I'm going 
after that Dixie Dean ' 
Compiled by Richard Whitehead 

Richard Hobson 
Who. when these 
sides met cm the 
opening day of 
the season, could 
read the tea 
leaves with any 
accuracy? Leic¬ 

ester Cily built on a 1-0 success to 
climb as high as second place, 
while Aston Villa struggled to 
move off the bottom. 

The gap has narrowed recently, 
to the point where Villa will leap¬ 
frog their Midlands rivals with 
victory this afternoon. However. 
Brian Little, the manager, has not 
beaten his former dub - since 
leaving Leicester for Villa Park a 
little more than three years 
ago. 

His old stamping ground has 
been a rich recruiting area; 

ASTON VILLA 

LEICESTER CITY 
Today, 3.0 

Draper and Grayson will feature 
in midfield against their old dub 
today and so, too, will Joachim in 
attack-if Collymore fails to recov- ' 
errffom what seems to be an 
unusually debilitating strand of 
flu. Srimeca provides able cover 
for Southgate, who twisted ankle 

during die FA Cup draw at 
Portsmouth last week. 

Collymare was outshone by 
Heskey at Filbert Street in August 
and both have endured lean times 
since. Heskey was awesome in 
overpowering Ehiogu on that 
occasion, but has scored just one 
goal in 15 games. He will be 
partnered by Cottee. should Mar¬ 
shall fail a fitness test A sore 
ankle is unlikely to deter Izzet 
ASTON VILLA (possWe 3-5-2): M Bosrttfi — 
U S Sleurton, R Sdmeca—F Ndfeor. 
S Giayson. M Drape, I Taylor. A Wrigf* — 
S CaBymcxB, S tfdosswc 

LEICESTER COY (possfcfe 3-S-2J-K Kefcr—S 
Piior. M EEtoa. P Ka&narfc — R Savage, M test 
O Parker, N Lennon, S Guppy — I Marsnall 
E Heskey. 
natnroa: M fttey 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Leicester to earn 
a point through sheer graft 

David Maddock 
What has hap¬ 
pened to Matt Le 
Ussier? Even a 
year ago. I was 
prepared to de¬ 
fend him against 
his many critics, 

such is his beautiful laconic 
talent. But now Pm not so sure. 

Until recently, it has been easy 
to answer the forward’s 
vociferous and numerous detrac¬ 
tors. Quite simply, whatever his 
workrate. he has always scored 
goals. Listen to Alex Ferguson, 
perhaps the manager most quali¬ 
fied to pass judgment on a player. 

“His record speaks for itself.** 
he said. “He has scored goals 

v throughout his career, regularly 
» getting into the twenties for the 

season, and that in a side which 

BOLTON WANDERERS 
v 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Today, 3.0 

has straggled at times.” The 
problem is they have dried up 
and so — it seems — has his 
inspiration. Where LeTissier was 
always Southampton's main 
source of menace, now he is 
increasingly regarded as an ex¬ 
pensive luxury. He has always 

been foe crowd favourite, but 
now there is Kevin Davies and 
there is nobody a crowd loves 
more than a man who scores 
goals. 

Bolton will play Bob Taylor, 
their loan signing from West 
Bromwich Albion, to fill a gap left 
by Holdsworth'X continuing inju¬ 
ry problems. Branagan returns in 
goal after injury, but Taggart is 
still unfit so Todd will deputise. 
BOLTON WANDERERS (4+2) K Branagan - 
G Begssorv MFWi, A Todd, NCax—J Pc*ot*. 
P Frandaen. AThtwpson. S Sattare—N Stake. 
R Taylor. 
SOUTHAMPTON (probable. 4-3-1-7|: P Jones 
— J Oodd. K Mcrtou. C Paftnaj, F Banal — M 
Oahlw. K fScbardson. D — M La Tssrer 
—E ustensud. K Davias. 

: GWIanl. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day, extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: A rather physical 

draw. 

Matt Dickinson 
Viorel Moldovan 
is expected to 
make his FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership 
debut for Coven¬ 
try City at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge this 

afternoon, having resolved all the 
bureaucratic business that sur¬ 
rounded his £3.25 million trans¬ 
fer, and his performance should 
be of more than passing interest 
to England supporters. The Ro¬ 
mania striker will, after all, be 

. spearheading his country's attack 
against Glenn Hoddle*s side in 
the World Cup on June 22, 

How Gordon Sirachan will 
deploy his troops will be one of 
the fascinations today, because 
there cannot be many Coventry 
managers of recent years who can 

CHELSEA 
v 

COVENTRY CfTY 
Today, 3.0(sold out) 

claim to be spoilt for choice in 
attack. Moldovan was not 
bought to sit on the bench, 
presumably, Darren Huckerby 
is in sparkling form. Dion Dublin 
is deemed too important to sell 
and Nod Whelan can only be 
accommodated in midfield. 

Whether Chelsea wfll be able to 
cope against this myriad of 
forward talents will be interest¬ 
ing, although supporters may not 
be too confident. Their team 
surrendered a two-goal lead to 
Ipswich Town, from the Nation¬ 
wide League first division, in the 
Coca-Cola Cup in midweek and 
memories of the mauling by 
Manchester United last Sunday 
will still he fresh. 
CHaSEA iprooabte, 4-4-21: E de Goey — F 
Sinclair. F LatoeuJ. M Dube try. G If Saux — O 
Petrescu, R 4 Maqeo, D Wrsa. M Nfcflcis-M 
Hughes, G Zoh. 

COVENTRY CfTY (prabaHe. 3-5-2). M Hedman 
— p Shaw, PWHwrra. G Breen—D Burrows, P 
Tsttef, N Whalan, E SotoudL D HUtartJy - D 
Duofin, V McfcJown 

Referee M Reed. 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match of 
the Day. brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Thrilling draw, 
high on goals. 

Cut" 

■.-1* • 

■ v- 

Michael 
Henderson 
Even the 
staunchest of 
Evertnnians, an 
increasingly rare 
tribe, must admit 
that their tram is 

doing pretty well still to be in the 
FA Carling Premiership. Twice 
in foe past four years, they could 
have been relegated and the 
locust years have not passed. If 
they stay up again, it can only be 
because, astonishing as ft seems, 
there are three teams- even 
worse. .. 

On form, they should win 
today — Palaces form, that is. 
Hie Glaaera — none of this 
Eagles nonsense — have yet to 
win at borne in the league this 
season, yet their away form is a 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
v 

EVERTON 
Today. 3.0 

good as that of Manchester 
United. One should perhaps en¬ 
ter a caveat on their behalf: if they 
cannot beat Everton, winners just 
once away from home in foe past 
year, then their players may as 
well take upwater-skiing instead. 

The past week has been filled 

by transfer talk concerning the 
Everton left bade. Andy 
Hindidiffe who Is staying where 
he is for the time being, but there 
is one new face on view. Mickael 
Madar, a Frenchman signed on a 
free transfer, finally makes his 
debut alongside Ferguson and 
Barmby. Short Bilic and Phelan 
return to the defence and foe 
unsettled Speed reinforces the 
midfield. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (prabatfe. 5-3-2): K Mftr 
— m Edwtfiy. A Lrtghan, A fobena. H 
rtstdwsaan, D Gorton — 5 Rodger, J Smim, 
N Brfcfen — 8 Oy«. R Gtaiy. 
EVERTON: (probable, 5-3-2): T «*«■ ~-A 
Parras C ran. C Shon. S B«c. T Pfwtoj 
—A Gw*. Q Spaed, N Bam*v—M Madar. D 
Faguson 
Rafaroe: G Barter 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Malcft of 
the Day, brief highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Dreadful match. 
Palace to win 1-0. 

ARSENAL 
v 

LEEDS UNITED 
Today, 3.0 (sold out) 

Rob Hnghes 
George Gra¬ 
ham had to 
turn to the ta¬ 
boo word — 
Arsenal — in 
preparing for 
his second re¬ 

turn to Highbury’. Leeds Uni¬ 
ted are now much more like 
the Graham credo of camara¬ 
derie. discipline and defensive 
meanness th3n early last sea¬ 
son. when Arsenal sprang two 
goals on them inside five 
minutes and finished up 30 
winners. In defence, apart 
from the injured Lee Dixon 
and foe rehabilitating Tony 
Adams, Arsenal remain what 
Graham built, redoubtably 
ageing. They are less familiar, 
less British, in midfield and 
attack. 

Given that Arsene Wenger 
remains an apologist for 
Arsenal's indisciplinary 
count, the referee. Gerald 
Ashby, could need a hefty 
notebook. Between them. 
Arsenal and Leeds share 
equally 90 bookings in 21 
performances in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership. 

“It suits us knowing we are 
going to get a battle." David 
Hopkin. the Leeds captain, 
told callers to the El land Road 
Clubcall yesterday. Hopkin, 
trying to lire down rhe ribbing 
in his own camp after Vogue 
magazine visited the Leeds 
training ground to photo¬ 
graph him, hopes to be 
pitched into the battle. He had 
been out initial!)’ with a shoul¬ 
der injury but missed the past 
two games, being cold-shoul¬ 
dered as Graham, ihe manag¬ 
er. made his point that 
everyone, captain included, 
has to fight to regain a place. 

Leeds must find pace at the 
back to snuff out Wright and 
Bergkarop, who showed posi¬ 
tive signs of reignition away to 
West Ham on Wednesday. In 
attack. Graham has options, 
but might go for the quickness 
of Rod Wallace and the blud¬ 
geon of Hasselbaink, just to 
test how much David Seaman 
needs that body protector for 
bruised ribs. 
ARSENAL (praiHbfe. 4-4-2; 0 Seaman 
— G Goran* M Kwwn. 5 BouW, 
N Wrtortsum — H Parlour. PVtsra. E FaU, 
M Oremvlfs — I Wngm. DBefgkamp 
LEEDS UNITED /posafctfi. 3-5-2; M 
Menyn — G Halle. D WMherJI. R Molema 
— 6 Kelly. L Basyei, L Rariehe, Al 
Haafcwl D Hopkin — JF Hassetoaen, 
R Wallace 
Between G Ashby 

■ TELEVISION: Today. Match 
of the Day. extended highlights. 
■ PREDICTION: Stiflingly 
dose, but Arsenal to nick it 

Peter Robinson 
Will the real 
Liverpool please 
stand up. That is. 
the lousy Liver¬ 
pool that lost mis¬ 
erably at home to 
Coventry City last 

week, or the livewire Liverpool 
that outclassed Newcastle United 
in midweek. After a season of one 
version, then the other, the split 
personality is getting tiresome, 
chaps, so please put the rest of us 
out of our misery and come clean. 

Wimbledon are the visitors 
today, weakened through injury 
and suspension, which should 
mitigate against a Bamsley-style 
slip-up — or. indeed, a Wimble- 
don-style slip-up. foe FA Cup 
FinaL 1088. to name, gratuitously, 
but one example: No Thatcher, he 
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LIVERPOOL 

WIMBLEDON 
Today, 3.0 

is a) suspended and b) injured, 
the defender joining a small posse 
of strikers in the treatment room. 
Gayle may get a game up front, if 
his hamstring recovers in rime, 
and Carl Leabum. signed for 
E150.000 from Charlton Athletic 
in midweek, almost certainly will. 

-We haven’t had a big. powerful 
No 9 like him since the days of 
John Fashanu," Joe Kinnear, the 
Wimbledon manager, said. So. a 
return io the subtle approach. 

Liverpool can look back on the 
Coca-Cola Cup defeat of 
Newcastle wirh some pride, none 
more so than James, the goal¬ 
keeper. who kept a dean sheet 
thar should further delay the 
debut of Friedel, foe American. 
They should be unchanged. 
LIVERPOOL ftjfotrabto. 4-4 2): D James — 
J McAle**. D Manw. P Babb. S Hariraess — 
S McManaman. J Redtewpp. P IrKt 
O Leonhaids#n — M Own. R Rawer 

WIMBLEDON (pass*!*. 4-4-2): N Si*van - 
K Cuvwwham. C Parry. Q Japp. A Kimble — 
N Antov. S Safcakhsn. R Earle. C Hi*jne& — 
CCort. C Leabum. 

Ratsree: M Boderham 

■ TELEVISION: Today: Match ot 
the Day. brief highlights 
■ PREDICTION: Liverpool win. 

Russell 
Kempson 
Of all the pat¬ 
ronising guff that 
has come out of St 
James' Park this 
week, as New¬ 
castle United 

tried to persuade the Football 
Association that Broadhall Way, 
home of Stevenage Borough, was 
not fit to stage their FA Cup 
fourth-round tie later this month, 
perhaps the only relevant 
uiterings were made by Kenny 
Dalglish, the Newcastle United 
manager. Dalglish, having expe¬ 
rienced the horrors of Heysel and 
Hillsborough, was understand¬ 
ably concerned about the possible 
implications of shoe-homing 
8.000 fans into a tiny ground. 

However, he then lost much of 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 
v 

NEWCASTLE UNITED 
Today, 3.0 

the sympathy vote when he 
petulantly refused to talk in front 
of the Sky television cameras 
after the 2-0 Coca-Cola Cup 
quarter-final defeat against Liver¬ 
pool on Wednesday night. It was 
the offer of £150.000 from the 
satellite company, apparently. 

that had steeled Stevenage's re¬ 
solve to stage the game at home 
rather than travel to Tyneside. 

Dalglish revisits Hillsborough 
this afternoon, his side drifting 
alarmingly on foe back of a 
seven-match league sequence 
without a win. Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day hardly inspire, either, but 
have few injuries and could take 
advantage of the sagging black- 
and-white morale. 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (p>cOab*a 4-3-3). 
K PiesGman — I Natan. J Nensone. 0 Walker. 
M Pwrcndge — N AieaarOBrsMn. P Ruci. 
P Aihenon — B Carbcne. A Borah P a 
Camo 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (pesos*- 5-3-2/ 
S Htefop — S Waison, D Peacodv, A Pwooe. 
J Beredwi A Hughes — K GiBespie. R Lee. 
T )■ otsbaia — I Rush. J Barnes 

Referee: D Eteoy 

■ TELEVISION: Today: March of 
the Day. btial highlights 
■ PREDICTION.’ Wednesday win. 

Keith Pike 
Condemned as 
relegation fodder 
even before they 
had set foot in the 
FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. Barn¬ 
sley go to Upton 

Park today given not much more 
of a chance than Emley, their 
Yorkshire colleagues, had been 
seven days earlier — but they do 
so in their best form of foe season 
and with a growing belief that 
survival is not beyond them. 

Having reached Christmas 
with their longest unbeaten run 
Standing at one game, Barnsley 
have since won two and drawn 
one of their past three matches. 
Recent performances have been 
"full of spirit and fight" 
John Dennis, the chairman, said 

WEST HAM UNITED 

BARNSLEY 
Today. 3.0 

yesterday — foe fracas against 
Bolton Wanderers in the FA Cup 
third-round tie last weekend 
bears testimony to that — and 
his ream has “come to grips 
with things. We have got a really 
good chance of avoiding 
relegation". 

Todasy, they must do without 
both centre halves, Moses and 
De Zeeuw. who are suspended, 
but are perhaps playing West 
Ham at foe most opportune 
time. Nearly embarrassed by 
Emley. beaten by Arsenal in foe 
Coca-Cola Cup quarter-finals on 
a testing pitch on Tuesday while 
Barnsley rested, West Ham are 
likely to be without Kitson and 
some confidence. An upset 
beckons. 
WEST HAM UNITED IfnobetM J-M-2J: C 
FomjsJ — I FWsc. R Fcitirano. O Unswanh — 
A Impev F Lampare. S PoOz. S Lx&r«Ja — E 
Bert-one — J Kiri son. 3 M»u 

BARNSLEY fptoiwfc*. 3-I-1-2): bWahon - N 
EJban, M Applet*. P Mart^Jcth — D Btmvud. E 
rrWei. D Slwr ban, N Rettow n—CMai eel le¬ 
ft Wad. G Hr laov 

fWww N Bany 

■ TELEVISION: Today: March of 
toe Day, brief highlights 
■ Prediction: Barnsley to wtn. 

ON MONDAY 

Brilliant insights or hopeless 
guesses? Check our writers' 

predictions against their 
weekend match reports 

Oliver Holt 
Behind Man¬ 
chester United, 
the jockeying 
for places ’ will 
continue at Pride 
Park tomorrow 
when Blackburn 

Rovers will try to consolidate 
their position at the head of foe 
chasing pack by ending Derby’ 
County's unbeaten record at their 
new ground. 

They seem in foe right mood to 
do it. too. Buoyed by Roy Hodg¬ 
son’s capture of the manager of 
foe month award for Ctecember. a 
reward for Blackburn's fine form 
last month, they are likely to push 
Derby to foe limit now that some 
of the eariy-season exuberance in 
Jim Smith's team appears to have 
worn off. 

DERBY COUNTY 
v 

BLACKBURN ROVERS 
Tomorrow, 4.0 (sold out) 

There have been minor 
behavioural problems with Paulo 
Wanchope, the Costa Rica inter¬ 
national, who at one stage was 
threatening id take the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership by storm, and 
Paul Trollope has been sold to 
Fulham, but still Derby are a fine 

attacking force and tomorrows 
live game should provide an 
attractive, open spectacle. 

It is a difficult result to call, but 
it is exactly the type of match that 
Blackburn need to win if they are 
sustain a credible challenge to 
United and that, added to rhe fact 
that Derby will be without Lee 
Carsley, Darey! Powell, Stefano 
Eranio in midfield, all through 
suspension, may give them the 
edge. 
DERBY COUNTY ip»«a6fe 3-4-13) UPwm 
— J Uureen. I Smnec, D Yaca — ft KooSi*. J 
Hum. 6 fcmett. C FW* — F Bamno — P 
'rtandxpe. D Stumdge 

BLACKBURN ROVERS iprot>aiA> 4-4-2)- r 
Romren — P Veterv. S Henenw. C Hwidiy, j 
Konw — S T Shenvood. G FttrefOft. O 
DuH — C Stiuia K GaWarJvj 

Referee: G Pol/ 

■ TELEVISION: Tomorrow: Uve 
on Sky Sports 1. from 3pm. 

■ PREDICTION: Blackburn to win. 

v ■ 
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European 
format 

needs to 
improve 

I have enjoyed the challenge of tackling 

European opponents at club level 

II is difficult to comment 
specifically on why clubs 
pulled out of Europe this week 
or what the alternative pro¬ 

posals might be because f have nor 
read the document that has come 
from the clubs. From a player's 
point of view, I can say that I have 
enjoyed the European competition 
in the two years that f have been 
involved, the exposure it offers and 
the change from the usual league 
matches, even though 1 have not 
had the chance to go an and win it. 

Let us hope that the situation 
resolves itself and that the various 
factions get around the table. 
Common sense should prevail 
because ir would be a shame if the 
competition could not continue, 
even if it is not in its present format. 
Indeed, it would be disappointing if 
what has been announced became 
an eventuality. There is so much 
potential in that tournament, not 
necessarily under its existing struc¬ 
ture but certainly under some sort 
of banner of European Cup rugby. 

There is no doubt that the 
structure of the tournament is not 
quite right — I was not happy with 
the way teams qualify, for example 
— and there is no doubt that it does 
need restructuring, but we do need 
the challenge of playing other 
countries' leading dubs and they 
need the challenge of playing us. 
Let’s hope that Bath fp on and win 
against Brive later this monrh. 

What 1 would like to see is a 
competition in which we have more 
English players playing. The struct 
mre is up to other people to deride, 
but we have a side like Bath (who 
are the only English side to qualify 
for the last four of the Heineken 
Cup) and, out of that side, probably 
only half are Englishmen, of which 

only half again are likely to get 
picked for the national team. What 
1 would like to see is an environ¬ 
ment in which English players can 
be competitive in a high-quality 
competition. There are so many 
talented players who are playing at 
dubs that haven't qualified for 
Europe that it is a shame that we do 
not have a system whereby those 
players can play a higher dass of 
rugby, be it for their club or 
someone else. 

We are not talking about divi¬ 
sional rugby. The days of London 
against the South West are over. 
People realise that regional rugby 
does not work — the players da 
administrators do and. contrary to 
what a lot of clubs think, so does the 
Rugby Football Union. We need to 
get the top English players on the 
pitch for the latter stages of a 

Carling caps them alb He had a wonderful run in a golden era for England and is now showing he can handle a difficult situation 

IT WAS a great honour for me to win the 
Rugby Writers' Player of the Year award on 
Wednesday. The dinner is always a good 
occasion, informal and relaxed, one where 
notebooks and pens are put away and anyone 
talking cm anything more than a social level is 
hung, drawn and quartered! I remember going 
there in 1993, which was,very much when 
things were starting io happen for me rugby- 
wise. and being very proud of Ben Clarke, who 
won it 

While I am happy that my efforts have been 
recognised, there is a tremendous amount of 
effort that goes unrecognised, particularly die 
support of your family. 

It was very brave of WQI Carling to attend, 
given the publicity that there has been 
surrounding his future over the past few days. I 
spoke to him there and I did sympathise with 
Will because everyone was trying to decide his 
future for turn. It is always a bit annoying when 
other people tell you what you should be doing. 
When you’ve bom as successful as Will Carling, 
you do things on your own terms. He obviously 
knew the time was right Personally, I don't 
think he should have retired. He still has a 
tremendous amount to offer. He-is a talented 
player with a lot of skill. 

There was talk of him wanting to stay at 
Harlequins as he feels a lot for the club and I 

can understand that he would not want to go 
eisehwere. There was speculation that Nigel 
Melville had approached him about coming to 
Loftus Road to help us out with our injury 
problems at centre, but his name was not 
mentioned specifically. Nigel just made a 
general Inquiry about centres. 

As England captain, I realise what a fantastic 
record he had and how difficult it must have 
been. Leading your country 59 times is a record 
that is unlikely to be surpassed. Will has done a 
fantastic job for England — the late Eighties and 
early Nineties were golden years for English 
rugby and Will being the captain. wQI always be 
remembered as being at the head of that era. 

quality competition tike the 
Heineken Cup. Whether that 
means for their club or, if they do 
not quality, another club for a short 
period of time is open to question. 

The concept of a player being 
drafted for the Heineken Cup is not 
ridiculous. New Zealand have done 
it and South Africa are doing it, 
thereby safeguarding the future of 
South African rugby at internation¬ 
al level, which is very important. 
Providing that the money is spUt 
evenly between the clubs if Harle¬ 
quins. Bath. Leicester and North¬ 
ampton qualify one year, so be it. 
Let’s make sure that we have as 

many English players out of those 
60 taking the field for those 
particular clubs. So long as the 
money is split evenly, then the 
following year ir might be four 
different dubs that qualify for 
Europe. 

1 can understand the fact that the 
dub owners do not want a situation 
where die season doses down. 
Nobody tikes to be in a position in 
which the season shuts down for 
four weeks, as we have had. I don't 
know what is proposed for next 
season, bur we need a situation 
where dubs achieve some sort of 
continuity. 

The emphasis has to be shifted 
towards quality rather than quan¬ 
tity. Under the present structure, 
there are a lot of matches and not 
all are of a similar quality. That is 
important if we, the players, are to 
bridge the gap between whatever 
structure we have below interna¬ 
tional rugby and the international 
game. Our job is to get on with 
playing. It is fair io say that we 
have enough on our plate without 
gating too involved in what is 
going on and. because we are 
employees, the reality is that we do 
as we are told. There is dialogue 
between the players and adminis¬ 

trators at all levels, but those talks 
tend to be informal. 

I am sure that there will be 
meetings taking place. The game 
needs to have a shop window at 
club level and European rugby 
created that It can work under the 
right structure. What is important 
is that we arrive at a comptition 
that is more about quality rather 
than quantity. As for the politics, T 
ignore it You are professional 
now, you have to get on with your 
job in a professional manner. If 
you start getting caught up in the 
wider picture, it can affect your 
performance. 

Guscott on 
course for 
England 

comeback 
ByMarkSouster 

SIX months offer he last 
played. Jeremy Guscott is 
about to pick up the pieces of 
his interrupted career. 
Gusojtt. 32, has been incfaded 
in the England squad that 
starts its build-up to the five 
nations' championship wih a 
session at Bis ham Abbey onM 
Wednesday. ■ 

Guscott, whose dropped - 
goal propelled the 1997 British 
Isles into the record books in 
Durban, broke his arm in the 
third international in Johan¬ 
nesburg in July. Having re¬ 
covered from that, he was due 
to return against the Scottish 
Borders in European competi¬ 
tion in September, but then 
suffered a bulged disc in his 
bade that required an opera¬ 
tion last autumn- There had 
been concerns that he might 
not play again, but Bath sent 
him to Lanza rote for warm 
weather training to assist his 
recovery and Guscott hopes to 
resume playing by the end of 
the month, possibly in time for 1 
the Heineken Cup final * 
against Briw on January 31. 

Guscott said yesterday: 
“Things have gone well since 
the operation and the surgeon 
has said there are no compli¬ 
cations. It is just great to be 
back. I have1 missed plenty of 
rugby and I’m looking for¬ 
ward to the last few months of 
the season.” 

Tim Rodber is also back in 
the 24-man squad announced 
yesterday. Rodber was con¬ 
cussed playing for England A 
against New Zealand and was 
unable to force his way back 
into contention for the four 
matches against New Zea¬ 
land, South Africa and Austra¬ 
lia in November and Decem¬ 
ber. Chris Sheaslfy, of Wasps. ^ 
and Tim StLmpson. of fp. 
Newcastle, are omitted from 
the squad that drew26-26 with 
New Zealand at Twickenham. 

SQUAD: Backs: M Fftty (Batfi). D Rees 
(Safa). A Healey (Leicester). W Greenwood 
SjjicesterJ.JGusoottfSaW.MCattffllaJfv). 
P da Gtanvffle (Bah), P Grayson (North¬ 
ampton), K Bracken (Saracens). M Daw¬ 
son (Northampton). Forwards: 4 Leonard 
(Harlequins), D Gartortti (Letcadei). K 
Yaias (Baflil. G nawntrae (Leicester). R 
Gockera [Leicester). M Regan (Bath), M 
Johnson (Leicester). G Anchor (New¬ 
castle). O Grvwcodc (Saracens). L 
DaSagBo iWospe), T Rodber (Northamp¬ 
ton), h HU (Saracens), T Diprose (Sara¬ 
cens), N Book (Leicester} 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

FREE personal fitness trainer 
session for every reader 

Today The Times offers every reader the 
chance to have a session with a personal 
fitness trainer — absolutely FREE. 

See page 90 of The Times Magazine 
for full details and your voucher. 

Below is a fist of participating traiiiers, 1 

who are all members of the National 
Register of 
Personal 
Fitness Trainers 

GfUAIUtLONEKM : , 

LONDON W1, Susan Findlay, 0181-365 
1646 LONDON W14, Raph Brandon, 0171- 
381 3206 LONDON SW3, Corrine Curtis, 

0831 718347; Rachel Gold, 0171 -349 
8712 LONDON SW11, Jeremy Bolam, 
0171-642 5100; NiW Day, 0374 177111 
LONDON SW18, Alicia Trevor 0181 -870 
6363 LONDON SW1S, Louise Maynard 
0973 202857 LONDON SEE, Nicholas 
Tsavalos. 0410 407021 LONDON SE13, 
John Dent 0976 358773 LONDON SE14, 

Daniel Haynes, 0171-277 8648 LONDON 
SE15, Tudor Williams. 0956 559487 

LONDON SE26, Zoe Webster 0181- 
7765967 LONDON N3, Emma Newham, 

0171-499 2323 LONDON K9, Vanessa 

Bogie, 0181-884 3913 LONDON N22, Sara 
YWcesWocm, 0181-888 8640 LONDON 

NW2, Carole Barker. 0385 990373 
LONDON NW3, Antony Garland, 0171-794 

5064 LONDON NW11, Terry Clarke, 0181- 

905 4993 LONDON E17, John Adegoke, 

0181-523 5125 MIDDLESEX, ENHELD, 

Dawn Irwin, 0181-804 0178; HARROW, 

Anne Lyle, 0181-8661293 

: V ■£; 

AYLESBURY, Christme Smith, 01296 

747844 BICKLEY, Cart Milter, 0181-466 
7743 BRIGHTON, Peter Dudley, 01273 

889829; Ten Holmes, 01273 684123 

BR0ADHAM GREEN, Dave Richardson, 
01883 717161 BROMLEY, Caroline Gordon, 
0973 784652 CHALFONT ST. GILES, Vera 
Linney, 0494 872693 CHELMSFORD, 

Adrian Owers, 01245 224824 
CHICHESTER, Rosi Elms, 0850170142 
COOIC0TE, Julian Ivory, 01438 820819 

CRANBROOK. Stuart Roberts. 01580 
240656 CROYDON, Kerin Payne, 0374 
102348 EPSOM, Christine CattraH, 01372 
741311 GRAVESEND, Liam Hayes. 01474 
328131 GUILDFORD, Jason Devereaux, 
01483 536365; Kerin Witham, 01483 
536295 HAWKINGE, Andy King, 01303 

893659 ILFORD, Ken Greaves, 0956 
363701; Mfcjel McDermott, 0181-983 8123 

KENLEY, Chfoe Garland, 0181-7631794 
LEWES, Micheie Peck, 0973 440086 

LONG DITTON, Mike Simms, 0181-398 
3482 MAIDSTONE, Joanne Roper. 0860 

243537 NEW MALDEN, Ton Davis, 0181- 

949 5002 HEH3A7E, Patricia Schwarz. 0836 

730738 ROCHESTER, Martin Feaver, 01634 

403063 ROTHHIHAM, Deborah Swift. 

01709 382418 SIDCUP, Jackie Greenfield. 

0181-308 0120 SLOUGH, Heema 

Wffltinson, 01753 578172 SURBITON, Anito 

Colmar, 0181-399 4558; Edward Semple, 

0956 262892 TONBRIDGE, Roy Marks, 
01732 3581® TONBRIDGE WELLS, David 

Novi, 01892 544587; Lee-Ann Shewn, 

01892 527314 UCKFfELD, Jan Endacoit, 

01825 767232 WINDSOR Lyndon 

Thurgood. 01753 882456 

f 

. - u -j 

r Sussex- ^;;;; 
HASSOCKS, Eddie Clark, 0410 788668 
HORSHAM, Susan Chinn, 01403 270065 

B0VY TRACEY, Rod Lamb. 01626 B34158 
HAVANT, Ghisiaine Vaughan, 01705 
486957 LYM1NGTON, Joanna Kingsbury, 
01590 676774 NEWTON ABBOT, Paul 
Venning, 01626 336207 TORMARTON. 
Annie Scudamore, 01454 218439 
WICKWAR. Linda Samuels, 01454 299531 

Ttfel 

ATNERSTONE, Laura Pegg, 01827 718453 

BARWELL, Neil Jenkins, 0468 867115 

IPSWICH, Stuart Aytes, 01473 718582 
LEICESTER, Bob Ebertem, 0115-262 2611 

NEWMARKET, Steve Hansford, 01638 

721527 NOTTINGHAM, Martin Gooden, 

0115-979 9632 STOKE-ON-TRENT, Grant 
Foster. 01782 318244 

WELLINGBOROUGH, Christian Finn, 01933 

440790 

WITNEY, Carol Messer, 01993 878655 

BARNSLEY, Emma Lane, 01226 790195 

BLACKPOOL, Steve CldsnaH, 0973 672913 

CHESTER, Sam Brabender, 0468 741877 

FEHRTH1LL, Sue Webb, 
01740 652451 LEEDS, Jeremy Smith, 
0113-248 9084; Simon Ward, 
0113-250 6734 LWBIPOOU Tom Greene, 
0468 891234; Steve Wafams, 
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Dispute is 
ill-fitting 
finale for 
Carling 

Lynagh keen to bow out on high note 

By Mark Souster 

WILL CARLING’S retirement 
from first-class rugby, an¬ 
nounced yesterday after sev¬ 
ere1 days of speculation, 
marks an unfortunate and 
inappropriate end to a glitter¬ 
ing career. Given his ability to 
attract controversy, some 
would argue that it was all too 
predictable a way to finish, but 
that he should limp off stage 
without fanfare or ceremony 
does not seem right 

As much as he had wanted 
to continue with Harlequins— 
for whom he had genuine 
loyalty and affection — at least 
until the end of the season, it 
was made dear to him over 
the past 4S hours that the 
club’s management backed 
Andy Keast, the director of 
rugby, in what had become an 
increasingly personal dispute 
— and one conducted through 
the media. For Keast it had 
become a test of his authority 
and Carling decided on Thurs¬ 
day that enough was enough. 

Carling said yesterday that 
retirement was “a huge 
wrench", but added: “It is the 
right decision for me. Al¬ 
though 1 have been flattered 
hy the interest of other clubs. 
Quins is my dub and I have 
always said I would end my 
playing days there: I’m genu¬ 
inely sorry the relationship 
had become strained of late 
and 1 wish all at the club, 
induding Andy Keast of 
course, all the very best-” 

Keast said yesterday: “1 
have the greatest respect for 
Will as a player and although 
things have not worked out as 
we would have liked over the 
past few months, there's no 
doubt that his departure will 
be a great loss." 

fn a statement, the club said 
that it was saddened but not 
surprised. “His has been a 
brilliant career at the highest 
level and he has beat a 
wonderful servant ..both to 
rugby and ro Harlequins." 

To outsiders and those who 
did not know him. Carling, in 
his manner and demeanour, 
epitomised everything they 
fat they loathed about Eng¬ 
land, whose dominance of 
British rugby coincided with' 
his emergence as captain 
under an unquestionably 
great team. He was dismissed 
as arrogant and aloof. Admit¬ 
tedly. on occasions he did not 
help his awn cause, but he was 
misunderstood and wary. 

Underpinning much of his 
behaviour was shyness and 

reinstated after a public outcry 
— a position that Geoff Cooke 
had bestowed upon him at foe 
tender age of 22 iril988. Cooke 
described his appointment as 
his best derision. To the: rug by 
public‘be-way a hero, who 
had: helped drag England out 
of the doWnunsr He led his 
country a record 59 times and 
to three grand slams. The last 
of his 72 England caps came 
against Wales last March. 

Tliere are regrets: losing to 
Scotland in 1990, his failure to 
establish himself as a British 
Lion and the fact that be never 
won the championship with 
Harlequins, who have grant¬ 
ed him a testimonial. No 
doubt foe foil story of his 
demise wiif emerge in the 
book that he is writing with 
Paul Adcford, but for now we 
should remember his deeds as 
a fine player, who, to some, 
was also a flawed individual- 

MARK 
SOUSTER 

diffidence, a trait that often 
manifested itself in perceived 
rudeness. He felt awkward in 
the spotlight and liked nothing 
better than to disappear to 
Cornwall to play golf. 

. Conversely, under the guid¬ 
ance of Jon Holmes, his agent, 
he was not slow to take 
advantage of the commercial 
opportunities that being Eng¬ 
land captain presented. Critics 
accused him of greed and self- 
interest, but, whatever his 
motives, he soon became a 
personality in his own right 
and public property, a man 
whose private life came under 
the closest scrutiny. His asso¬ 
ciation with Diana, Princess of 
Wales, his broken marriage 
and his description in 1995 of 
the RFU committee as 57 old 
farts ensured he made front as 
well as back-page news. 

That comment cost him the 
England captaincy — he was 

THE CARLING 
YEARS 

tfl®: Bom In Sradfexd<xvAvon< iARshia 
198& Ytoa fat U England cap in 1M 
defeat by Franco in January. to Novorrixu. 
becomes youngest English captain n 57 
ysare r 28-19 win oner Austadla si 
Twfctenhan 
1991: Leads England to first grand stem far 
11 wars and toWbrid Ctp kite 
1992:AppotntedOBE Captains England S3 
second successive grand stem. 
1998: Makse Bnttehtetea debut 
19BR Peptone England » grand Ham and 
tooth place h World Cup. Sacked and 
reinstated alter "aid torts” raw. 
19966 Loads England to triple crown, (hen 
resigns as captain. 
1997: Whs 72nd cap. then-rettas tram 
ntemtefarete. 

Ijpssk-jsr! 

Record-breaking 
Queenslander 

prepares to 
hang up boots 

In foe new world of rugby, 
whose reputation has 
been sullied by controver¬ 

sy, greed and self-interest, 
Michael Lynagh shines like a 
beacon as a standard-bearer 
for the old order of old values 
and traditions. He is a gentle 
man and a gentleman. That is 
not to say he should be 
underestimated or taken ad¬ 
vantage of. Indeed, tew people 
wQI lave got the better of a 
player who has left his im¬ 
print on the world ’game like 

I few others before him and 
whose intention is to do 

I likewise in whatever his cho¬ 
sen field after rugby. 

Upon meeting a man whose 
appearance could be 
described as dapper, if that 
word did not conjure faintly 
derogatory connotations, ft is 
dear that he believes that be 
and his ilk enjoyed the best of 
times, when rugby was not 
about pay cheques and profes¬ 
sionalism — although he has 
always been totally profes¬ 
sional in his outlook — but 
where friendships and enjoy¬ 
ment were worth far more. 

Sure, it was hard, sure, 
there were pressures, but of a 
different kind. His world is 
about dignity, chivalry, man¬ 
ners and consideration for 
others, values, one could ar¬ 
gue. that are gradually being 
lost not just in sport but in 
society as a whole. Yet it is 
also about control, a cool 
detachment that is not calcu¬ 
lating, more an unruffled self- 
confidence that he lives life on 
his own terms in much the 
same way .as he dictates 
events on a rugby field. His is 
also not a whimsical yearning 
for what has gone before, 
more of a sadness that others 
may not be able to enjoy the 
experiences and opportunities 
foal have enriched his life. 

Thus it is fortuitous that, at 
the age of 34. retirement 
beckons for Michael Patrick 
Lynagh. a Queenslander by 
birth and upbringing, but a 
citizen of die world, whose 
quest for fulfilment as a 
player and individiual 
prompted him to leave foe 
comfort blanket of Australia 
after he 1991 World Cup for 
the challenge of Italy, where 
he spent five years with 

Lynagh lines up another practice kick at goal with all the attention to detail he showed on pitches around the 
world during an international career that brought him a record tally of 911 points. Photograph: Des Jenson 

Benetton Treviso and met his 
wife. Isabella, and latterly 
London, as part of the Sara¬ 
cens revolution. More than 
just a part, perhaps the cata¬ 
lyst His arrival in August 
1996 kick-started Nigel Wray’s 
dream and invested it with 
credibility. 

He had hoped to make up 
his mind about retirement 
over Christmas. It is a big 
decision to make. Several 
factors are involved, not foe 
least of which is what he will 
do afterwards — certainly not 
coaching, however. Mulling 

over foe future has kept him 
awake at fright, but the odds 
are that within a fortnight he 
will have opted to call it a day 
at foe end of a season that hie 
hopes and believes could well 
result in Saracens winning the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership 

“The fact that 1 am thinking 
about it so much means it is not 
Car off. My wife wants me to 
canyon, but I am getting to foe 
stage where 1 wonder if the 
training in the mud, the pre- 
season and foe aches and pains 
on a Monday morning are still 
worth it" he said. 

When he does go. there will 
be no going back, not like 
David Campese, his friend, 
whom, he jokes, has made a 
business out of retiring since 
1990. Such is his personal 
contentment in London, 
where he lives in Hampstead 
with Isabella, who works fora 
City merchant bank, that they 
intend to stay on. at least in 
foe short term before deciding 
whether to return to either 
Italy or Australia. It is likely 
that he will [tide up the 
threads of a career in commer¬ 
cial property. 

The derision to come to 
London and play for Saracens 
has been folly vindicated. "It 
was a great opportunity to be 
part of something new and 
exciting. It is still new and 
exciting. To have 14,000 to 
watch Leicester and 11.500 the 
week before against Bath 
shows we are hauling in the 
right direction. 

“Going to Watford will 
prove over lime to be a wise 
and fruitful move. Games are 
an occasion, big stands, a 
good pitch, it feels like you are 
important" he said. Selling 

the dub to foe sceptics and 
converting the public has 
been part of foe challenge for 
Lynagh. who played 72 times 
for Australia and is foe record 
poinls-scorer in international 
rugby, with 91L 

"I am happy to promote the 
leant because it is fairiy im¬ 
pressive. We have got some¬ 
thing we don’t have to lie 
about, something to be proud 
about- The jury is still out as 
far as I am concerned about 
foe loud music; dancing girls 
and motorised car pegs 
(which bring his kicking tee 
on lo foe pitch], bur I am 
changing. At a local school 
recently, an eight-year-old, 
who wouldn’t know me from a 
bar of soap, said: T know who 
you are. you are the guy with 
the car. Do you play with that 
when you go home?' I said: 
‘Well it’s not mine, but I’d like 
it to be’ ‘I’d like one, too,’ he 
said. If it gets him and his 
parents to foe next game, it 
works. 

“Last year, we were very 
disappointed with where we 
finished. This year, we 
changed a few things. Francois 
(Pienaar, the player coach] has 
done an unbelievable job. At 
the start of the year, there were 
people in the dub who were 
sceptical of him. but he is a 
success-driven guy. He has 

‘A gentle 
man and a 
gentleman 
who stands 

out like 
a beacon' 

been the person who has 
driven the dub. Everybody 
has Improved. Confidence has 
grown, as has the belief that 
the dub is going somewhere." 

Despite a good start, which 
has seen only one league 
defeat — by Leicester on 
Boxing Day — Lynagh feels 
that die team has only once 
played to its potential that 
bring against Bath, although 
even then it was not quite 
perfection. 

It is in his nature to be 
concerned about the impact of 
professionalism on the lives of 
young players around him. “I 
do worry about what young¬ 
sters will do," he said. “I went 
to university, where I played 
international rugby, then got 
a job because I knew rugby 
wouldn’t be there for ever. 

“At Saracens, foe young 
guys are studying. Doing 
something apart from sport is 
important. You become a 
better player if you have 
something to do rather than 
watch videos or play space 
invaders." 

His own interests indude 
music and playing the guitar. 
It is not unknown for him to 
pretend he is Mick Jaggcr, 
but with typical modesty, he 
pointed out “1 make sure 1 
dose the curtains before 
bouncing around he lounge." 

Clouds gather over Premiership RUGBY UNION FIXTURES 

B> Ch ristopher Irvine 

AS IF enough disruption had 
not ajready been caused to the 
fragmented league pro¬ 
gramme by international and 
European commitments, the 
chaos rendered by one spell of 
bad weather has Ieft_ Bristol 
and Richmond counting the 
cost of postponed fixtures in 
the Allied Dunbar Premier^ 
ship first division today as 
opponents catch up with rear¬ 
ranged fourth-round, ties in 
the Tetley’s Bitter Cup. 

“Winter hasn’t started yet" 
one senior dub official said, 
“and if it does, we could still be 
playing in June." , 

Richmond were due to host 
Bath, who they will meet in the 
fifth round of the cup in two 

weeks' time, provided that the 
ten-times winners dispose of 
London Scottish at the 
Recreation Ground today in a 
tie postponed twice already. 

A satisfactory pitch inspec¬ 
tion yesterday removed the 
fear of Coventry, of the second 
division, that their lucrative 
home tie against Leicester 
might have to be switched to 
Wrifard Road. 

Martin Johnson returns to 
the Leicester pack after injury. 
League form suggests that 
West Hartlepool should beat 
Wakefield, which would give 
them home advantage again, 
against Rugby or Reading, 
who at last get to stage their 
alMewsons National League 
One encounter. 

An inconsistent Sale side 

face three testing trips in eight 
days, first in the league today 
at Northampton, followed by 
their re-scheduled cup-tie at 
Moseley on Tuesday and then 
Saracens next weekend. Tim 
Rodber is back for Northamp¬ 
ton. and Jim BramhaU contin¬ 
ues at scrum half in place of 
foe absent Matt Dawscn. 

Harlequins, whose front 
row problems are partly re¬ 
solved by Keith Wood’s return 
after concussion, badly need to 
restore their morale in one of 
three first division matches 
tomorrow. Second-placed Sar¬ 
acens have slipped up just 
once at Vicarage Road this 
season, to Leicester, in which 
case Harlequins might be 
advised to adopt a "do it for 
Will" motto as they try and 

daw back six points on the 
leaders. 

Top meets bottom at Kings¬ 
ton Park, as unbeaten 
Newcastle entertain London 
Irish, who have won only two 
points from right matches. 
The out-of-favour John Bent¬ 
ley and Tun Sampson are 
again left out by the leaders. 
Influenza is to blame, while 
Vahiga Tuigamala, now a 
centre, becomes “Inga the 
winger" again for a match. 

Wasps are asserting them¬ 
selves gradually after a terri¬ 
ble first half of the season and 
they will need to sustain their 
momentum against an unpre¬ 
dictable Gloucester, who nave 
Philippe Saint-Andre back 
after more than two months’ 
absence. 

TIMES RUGBY UNION STATISTICS 

1 ABed Duntaf Premiership test dMtem cUra 
nerBSvqaate seated plus the jwcertptjeol rw 
kesi aieral side <s cafcutaed by averagra ire i 
m bfx*EK denote rankings to each category. 

1 Safe. 
2 Bah.. 

NavreasW .. 
A Saracens. 

fferiequns— 
6 Gtauceslw 
7 Lewaster—• 

10 Richmond.... 11 Bristol. 
12 London fash 

Points 

.2967 O) 

.2608 
,.si.se M 
.. 2678 p) 
i_27£9 © 
, ... . 24.63 0 
.2B3S fa 
. 2014(10) 

Bn. - £> 
1. 22.50 (&) 
....... 1558 111) 

tel .. 15.50 02) 

Trias 
3.44 £3 
2.88 p) 
4 13 (1) 
£78 (61' 
311 (3) 
2.75 (7) 
2£0 fa 
1.67 (91 

T33J10) 
2.90 (4 
ian» 
1.25(12) 

are anted to terms of potato. trfcs aid 
Aches *i which thay have scored tries. The 
oarformance to each category The 6gures 

Pens Tnas sc'd OwraS 
232 (7) 10011J 300 
3.00 (3 100 M) 32S 

PREMIERSHIP AND TETLEY’S BinSl CUP 
Tr Con Pan DO Pte 

1 M Lynagh (Saracens) .. - f If i if1, 
2 SHovuarth Sate} ..- _ 1 23 20 w 117 
3 mSSSRSubM..,-..- ? 15 M 1 MB 

5 J Strareky (Ltecesfar)— - -■ 1 12 22 1 98 
6 PGrayaxi{North8iTp«n) „ • . 3 9 17 1 87 
7 T lacrafci (Haritejuta*) ... -. ® J 5 ff 
a PButec&isea..-.- i 15 2 ® 

IQ JCatedtBetoi .—.— 1 J.| J “ 
RArterewINsweatete)..... 10 15 1 68 

TOES; 7: D Chapman (RHWoro] _ 

£; MBSSWffSSSgESa TJSS%—« 
d Tirai 

(Bristol). N PoOptoMoii (Nwasfcfl. K D* pate). R ConsteUe (Saacene). 

>1. D fees (Steel. C 

TODAY 
KcM-Off 3 0 wtess ssaJod 
Toney's Etaw Cup 
Fourth round 
Bath v London Scotush ... - 
Coventry v Leicester . 

Total Bates ftvds Fb Wfag Ow Hb ff a & pm 
Bath_23 15 B' 2 5261 1 61 
Brstte.-_  12 6 4 2 3 2 1 * ; 3 » 
Gloucester.. .. ,2Z 15 7 4 47 -2113 
HataMTS. .28 21 7 3 9722131 
LacesW_ ..20 10 10 3 1 51 1^43 
London «sh.10' 9 1 4 2 2 1 - • 1 
Newcastle_ 33 16 17 1 6 3 6 6 2 9 
Ntorthamffcn-12 . 7 s 1 1 2 3 1 1 3 - 
RctmcreJ.- 29 17 12 - 12 B - 2 2 8 - 

24 7 1 13 4 B 2 1 4 - 

Ssracans. 25 20 5 
Wteps... 11 8 3 2 2 13-111 
Tol»t_236 170 86 28 8b 45 34 20 12 44 10 

hack csn=centers, H£j=hafl hades, Fr-troV am. a=-saoonfl w. Br-back itw, 
flen«pen«*y&y 

Wad Hartlepool v Wakefield (20). 
Aibed Dunbar Premiership 
First envision 
Northampton v Safe ...... - . 
Postponed: Bristol v Laorater. Rchmond v 
Bath 

P W O L F A Pts 
Newcastle.. B B 0 0 255 136 16 
Saracens.. . 9 8 0 1 241 135 16 
U**ste_. ... e 5 0 3 210 ISP 10 
Bdh .. 8 5 0 3 215 183 10 
Narfequtos ... 9 5 0 4 251 2S2 10 
ftdvnond— 10 * 0 6 225 207 8 
Northampton . 9 4 0 5 184 177 8 
Sale_ 9 3 1 S 267 238 7 
Gtoucedor... 8 3 I 4 197 193 7 
W8sps _ 7 2 0 5 141 IBP 4 
Bteam .. . _ 9 2 0 7 140 340 4 
London W* . 8 1 0 7 124 241 2 

Second efivisan 
Waterloo v Rotherham (2.15).— 
Postponed: Coventry v OrreJI 

P W D L F A Ptt 
Bedford-. . 12 12 0 0 434 17? 24 
L Scottish ... 13 S 0 4 300 228 76 
OrreB .. 11 7 0 4 257 177 14 
MMOP 12 1 0 5 290 255 14 
WHantepod 11 7 0 4 259 224 14 
Coventry... 12 7 0 5 221 303 14 
Rothohan... 12 6 0 E 283 237 12 
Moseley .... 12 6 0 6 237 £40 12 

. 12 5 0 7 £70 299 10 
Exeter .... 12 3 0 9 196 292 6 
WatefteU . 12 2 0 10 303 290 * 
Fylde.. 12 1 0 11 155 388 2 

Jewson National League 
First division 

Hanogate v Newtwy {215) .. 
Leeds v Rosstyn Park . 
London Welsh vLydney {2.15)... 
Mortey v Liverpool SI Helens.- .. . 
Nottingham v Worcesler _........ 
Whaitedate v ouey (215) .. ..... 

Second division north 

Hincklay v ftesion Grasshoppers (2.30) 
LichfieldvMsnchesiei (2.30).... 
Nuneaton v Kendaf (2301.. . -... 
Sandal vBInrmgtomSohhun (2.15) .. 
Sheffield v Walsall (230) .. 
Snubricge v Aspstria [2-301....- 
Wfcwrngton Part v Sedgfey Part (2.30] 

Second dMskn south 
Cheltenham vBndgwaier (2.30).... 
Esher v Clifton (2,15).. 
Hailey v Havant (2.0) m ....... -. 
Met Pete v Carntertey.... 
Plymouth v TsftanJ (2 30).. 
Redruth v Barttog |2 30).. 
Wesiorvsuper-Mare v North Walsham .. 

CUB NATCH: Basal v Orel 
LONDON AM) SOUTH EAST: Rrfit tft- 
vtaort Cheshurtf < Chariton Put. Norwoi v 
OW Cofieiare; Rwatp v Askeon&. Souherd v 
(z&Sfad and Godatowg. Siatocs v 
Bastrwtc**, SuSwy v OW Md-Wtfptans: 
Sutton and Epsom v Hcrtnr. Hunter v 
Amite Wuxtacre. 
SOUTH WEST: Fate (Msfan: BrsnsUpfe v 
Torquay. Bracknatl v Penance and ffevryn; 
GfaueesB Cw Boys v Matson; Mfridcfetomd 
v Launceston. Sr Mrs v Itycomhe. 
Stroud v Betty rfl! 
KUDUUVDS: fete dwtort Banbury v Ba¬ 
ton; Derby v Camp MS-. Heretoa v 

ftoadsycet KenMorth v MNdMh 
lcn Buzzard v Balgrave. Mansfield v Barters 
Buqc Santrorpe v Woternamptorr, Siofce 
on Tram v Wastfeigh 
NORTH; Hite ifwWon; Bioughton Part, v 
6fKflngun. v Hull kawns. Mew 
Bnghtcri v Wrtoesc Stockton v Dcncaser 
Tynedsle v Mtedksbrough. 
NPI CUP: Frith round: North; Korasley v 
Wesl Part; Branteope. South: Kentwonh v 
Westcemtoe Parte 
TETLEY'S BETTER VASE Rtth round: 
London and South Ease Snowdonn CW v 
UCS Ok) Boys; WNlstterfe v Tcrttedgn 
MtetandK Locohkorough Studeros v 
Wg&ton North; OUStim v Mate Leeda 
South and South West Huecfecole Old 
toys v Ftenoum: Wesae* v Cancroes. 

Welsh ChaSonge Trophy 
Pool A 
Bridgend v Corddba {2.0)-- 
Uanelli v Tucunin (2.0)-- 

Pool B 
Csrcfitt v Rugby Canada (2 30). 
Newport V Span (230). 
Swansea v Rosano (2.01. 

Welsh League 
First dMsron 
Bonymaen v Dunvant (2X11 ... 
CaerprtBy v Pontypool (2.0) .. 
Cross Keys v Newbridge (2 0). 
Maestag v Aberavon (2.0). 
Merthyr v Tnftirchy EO).. .. 
Rurrtriey v Btadwood (2U). 
South Wales Prt«» v Llandovery (2X9.. 
Poteponed; Cteiifilnst v Abortteoy 

Tennants Premiership 
First drvteion 
Boroughnuk v Edinburgh Acods (2XSf . 
Curie vMeftosepO)...- .. 
Hawick V West o( Scotland T2 01.. . . 
Hanoi's FP v Watsonians (2.0). 
Strtrtg Courty v Jad-Foresl . 
Second division 
Gate vKttsopO)... 
Gtasoow Hawks v KHmamot* (2.0). 
KUkdkdyv Dundee ICFP (2.0). 
Mussafourgh v Bggar (2.0). 
Peebles vPietfonuxJgeiaO). 
THIRD DJVJSJON (2.C? Oeegow Soilhem 
v Grangemcmh. Gtemothos v Ayr. Sehili v 
Hiheed/Jordanhil. Slcwanry v Gordorv 
ians, Swmi's htefaflo FP v Aberdeen 
GSFP. 

AIB League 
First dhnston 
Ba9ymera v Dmgamon (230). 
Cork CcnSMuiion v Storm (230) . 
Dolphin v Bfackrock College (2.30). 
Garnfdwcn v Terenure (230).. 
Lansdowne v Old Cresoenl (2-30)- 
Si Mary's CoH v Ooniart {230).. 
Young Munster v Old Befitodere (230) 
SEO3N0 WVISON {230)- Buccaneers v 
UCC, Gaiwcgten* v Botehw Rangers. 
GjBytemeo v Wanderera. Irstoraans v 
Malone. MontaKNffi v Deny. Old Wesley v 
DLSP. SIrtvrfes v Sund^r'sW* 

TOMORROW 
ABted Dunbar Premia nltep 
First division 
Newcastle v London Irish (3D). ... 
Saracens v Hartaqukrs (3 G) -. 
Wasps v Gtouceaer (3 0) .. 
Second division 
Pntepntwdr London Scottish v Eader. 
Welsh ChaHenge Trophy 
Pod A 
Pontypndd v Nantfcia (2.0). 

Virgin MegaSavers.: 

| SEAT BACK |W1 IN BOONGMY. j 
For world beating oilers, that include all taxes, rail us ljy 

38 January on 01293 747 345. Or contact )our local travel agent. 

virgin adanUcgjf 

TmtteL'telf^VII»[lMKji*llrr hinmilr, i,ni,n>*nvlV»*«iUu'-QHl.iV' Ell «' 

•V<4 ln-2B UiiiLm mi.(NU1*air«l insi'l In "B Muitiim 
LniritnlA.iilalain« l<dw 

■“■■■'■hwi niim. umfcoifetqn 
-v — . -- -- 
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RACING: COURSE WINNER CAN JUSTIFY TRAINER'S HIGH OPINION IN TOLWORTH HURDLE 

THE TfMES SATURDAY JANUARY 10 1998 

THUNDERER 
12.55 Divinity. 1.25 Vrennan. 2.00 Dande TtniM. 
2.30 Chairmans Choice. 3.05 Rmw Frontier. 3^5 
Signed And Sealed. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: 5F-7F. LAW BEST SIS 

12.55 TYRONE MAiOBi STAKES 
(£3,436:1m 50 (10 aimers) 

Grey Shot has to overcome some high-quality opposition if he is to press his Champion Hurdle claims at Sandown Park this afternoon 

King puts faith in Country Beau 

1 (6) 6- GBSULfiLEESQN 19URIngnn6-9-S AMsSort 38 
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By Richard Evans 

racing correspondent 

LISTEN to Jeff King for a few 
minutes about one or the most 
prized inmates of his yard 
near Swindon and you could 
be forgiven for thinking he is a 
zookeeper as much as a race¬ 
horse trainer. “You watch him 
walk and he's like a leopard," 
King says. “He almost stalks 
along. From the moment l first 
saw him. I loved him. He’s got 
such presence.” 

Country Beau, the subject of 
this unlikely affection, will 
travel to Sandown today and 
attempt to prove he is king of 
the National Hunt jungle by 
landing the Sun King Of The 
Punters' Tolworth Hurdle 
(2.35) — one of the best hurdle 
races of the season. 

Of the eight runners, only 
Chabrol failed to win his latest 
start and the remaining seven 
are all progressive horses, any 
of whom could scale die 
hurdling heights this season. 

The likely favourite is Grey 
Shot, whose Flat-loving own¬ 
er. Jeff Smith, was persuaded 
by Ian Balding to allow the 
former Goodwood Cup win¬ 
ner to have a crack at the 
winter game. 

On his debut at Taunton, 
Grey Shot looked a natural 
and earned a 14-1 quote for the 
Champion Hurdle after pre¬ 
vailing by 23 lengths from 
Village King, who franked the 
form by winning at Ludlow 
earlier this week. Balding has 
always believed the six-year- 
old is better on soft ground 
and, given that he bettered the 
course record at Newmarket 
when winn ing the Jockey Club 
Cup in October, he could turn 
into another Alderbrook — in 
which case the rest may as 
well stay ar home. 

Buddy MarveL a useful 
middle-distance performer on 
the Flat in Ireland, has also 
taken to hurdles, winning all 
three starts — including on his 
British debut at Lingfield last 
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month. The bare form is 
nothing to shout about, but he 
looks a smart juvenile — as 
does Upgrade, judged on his 
defeat of Real Estate at 
Kempran, although he is not 
sure to be suited by this more 
demanding track. 
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TODAY S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Arguably, the best form 

performance recorded by any 
of today's held came from 
French Holly when he beat a 
decent field in a fast rime at 
Haydock. Ferdie Murphy be¬ 
lieves his runner is a Gold 

Cup horse in the making, but 
he might appreciate further. 

Jim Old has opted to run 
Bracey Run. whose Towcester 
form is working out well, 
rather than the highly regard¬ 
ed Dawn Leader, because of 
the ground. Before his 
Towcester victory he was II 
lengths adrift of Country Beau 
over today's course and dis¬ 
tance but finished to such 
good effect that it is sure to be 
doser this afternoon. 

However, I was mightily 
impressed by Country Beau 
when he scored at Sandown. 
In a truly run race, he trav¬ 
elled and jumped so well that 
he could be named the winner 
down the back straight With 
an end-to-end gallop likely 
today, his undoubted stamina 
will come into play and he is 
open to considerable improve¬ 
ment Tony McCoy takes over 
from Dunwoody and at 
around 5-1, Country Beau 
looks a fine each-way bet. 

With only one runner drop¬ 

ping out at the overnight 
stage, the Anthony Mild may, 
Peter Cazalet Memorial 
Handicap Chase (3.10) is 
another cracker. While form 
lines give Dom Samourai and 
Full Of Oats a chance of 
reversing placings with Him 
or Praise, I am not going to 
desert Oliver Sherwood’s pro¬ 
gressive chaser, who will have 
conditions to suit 

Cyfor Malta is likely to be 
all the rage on his British 
debut in the Sun Punters’ Club 
Novices Chase. This ex- 
French horse was successful 
over fences at AuteuQ in 
October, but it could pay to 
side with Bengers Moor, a 
neck second to Wise King on 
his chasing debut over course 
and distance five weeks ago. 

In the Harrier Novices* 
Handicap Hurdle (3.40), the 
Jenny Pitman-trained Jet Files 
should relish the stamina test 
given the way he won in file 
mud over a similar trip at 
Towcester last time. 
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i ^eiyt. www.j gg |jjj Karwefl Lad9t 2nd ol 6 to Cod Daw, m handcai 

chase ai Ac col (3m 110yd. good to saU) with Call n A Day (31b better off) 3rl 3rd. What A Hand 11 
2nd oM to Samtae rlmficap chase at Sandowi (3m 51110yd, good), praratsly Ifc! 2nd o( 6 to 
Banp in handicap dase fl Cndtataan (3m 31110yd. good) wui Celtic Abbey (2Tb bfltar off) 9) 
4ft DomSamoora* 1H12nd of 14 to Earth Sumnul in handK^i chase fl Chepstow (3m 51110yd. 
heavy), seriously teal Fine Mandate Utl in handicap ctase fl Chepstow (3m 21 110yd. sort). 
SlsK Stephanie 391 Iasi ol 5 to Safi ft; The Stars mhandem chase AUngAeid (3m. sofl) Hermes 
Harvest 5W15(h of 2T to Tone F« A ftm in ftanficap dase at Leopantstom (3m. heavy) Hbn Of 
Praise beat Fid □! Oats (51b better off) 41 m handicap chase al Haydock (4m 110yd. good to sofi). A 
N C Express 31113rd to Canto's Cmsada in handicap chase fl Toecester (3m If. good to sofi) 
Equity Pfayw 1T( 4tfi of 6 to Seatsoa in tenrtop chase a Pfumptan (2m 5f. sofi). General Pongo 
51 2nd ol 4 to Rectory Garten m tendteap chase fl Utaefer (3m. soft) 

HIM OF PRASE has atoays been IwgWy regarded and can laid Sits vafuabte prra 

3.40 HARRIER NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE HBH 
(£3.035; 2m 6f)(l5 runners) 

Southwell 
Going: rfanderd : y 
1.10(lm3Q I.SpWOfLowfrlFarintaB. 
14-1); 2. Dick Tupm (SM); 3. Shifting (! 1- 
2). LhedBiT 1M fav 8 ran. 51, a. M 
Johnaon Toa £1080; C2J0. Cl-30. 
££30. OF: E2700. CSF: B41fl8- 
>.40 (1m 41) 1, Greanspan (J WBonson. 
Evens tav); 2, Pichara (11-8): 3. Ooubto 
Echo (33-1). 5 ran. 9. 19. W Muir. Tote: 
£2.10; £1.00. £1.80. DF1 £1.10. CSF: 
£2.38 
2.10 (2m) 1. Whitley Grange Boy (L 
Chamock. 11-4 tav): 2. Mondragon (4-1); 
3. PetosHn (9-1). 11 ran 3151. II. J Eyra. 
Tote: £330. £1 10. £1.40. £4.80. DF: 
£820. Trim £15.00. CSF: £11.50. Tricast 
£7832. 
2.40 (GT) 1. Imbockagaei (S Whitworth. 
12-1); 2. Red Pepper M-1), 3. Sealed By 
Fata (5-2). Pennless 15-8 few. 7 ran. 841. 
hdL N Uttmodea Tote: £1240; £4.90. 
E2.70. OF: £2130. CSF: £5223. 
3.10 (7!) 1. She’s A Gem (P McCabe, 5-1; 
Timekeeper's top rating): 2, Glldar {2-1 
tav): 3. House On Fke (9-1). 9 ran. ML II. 
Mrs N Macaulw ToW £730: El .40, 
£1.10. £3.B0. DF £5.70. Trio: £17.70. CSF: 
£14.49 No bid 

Look 
Sharpical. 

mmk 1 4W1I1 
2 4322-22 
3 5023-1 
4 352-4 
5 1.532- 
6 50-3 
7 55-14 
S MPS1 
9 045-P21 

10 3&1HK! 
11 -130232 
12 0053-12 
13 1723-G4 
14 4-45522 
15 JWOS 

Long handcar Hi khitite 9-lt Me It* Wen 9-10 IdUnAv 9-2. Da 

BETTRG. 7-2 Todi Van. 11-2 33 Fite. 7-1 FaOiar Hcuy.8-1 toy 
Clauds H UmUo. 12-f atari 

.. APMcCBy 139 
-... CUmnByn 1» 

.... BPowett 112 
-. R Dunwoody 117 

GUflon 116 
IM . . . JRKnangb 113 

— MrSQurack^ 100, 
ton7-1512 -- Rtoant ffi® 
6-10-9 R Jotason Tiff 

- . ABamsR 129 
Jltason 6-10-2 . R Santa 11B 
0 .  MDtn»(5) 116 

(You can still get 12/1 on 

a Henderson Ladbroke.) 

I. . _ .. . DBndgwter IM 
. , -XAiauufS) 97 
..- RTtauan as 

Caassr. Beta Classic. 10-1 (tears The 

fleveJsj HI 3« french Holy befl Foundry law JW m TB-nmer terSs a tteydotf !2m 
flooptosoff) fifEjr Sta beal Village ffmg 231 n H-nrosr .xvits t-jd u Team !2m J) pad) 
Pate Prospect beat Bijauna iwl in 15-ruimu nw* Purfle a ‘jrMC.jr (an. good m afl) 
Buddy Marvel beat Amiga 51 m Sarnie grade I novice fwtfe fl (2m llOyd, caflj. 
Upgrade oejl Roil Ezine 9) in ) o-rem nonce kMe £ fsrtyi?. ^*n whr 

SREV SHOT is a icp-ctais sayer and hisfled Porn, a! TatalM 

□ Live television coverage of the Northuraberiand Plate was 
confirmed yesterday when Sky announced that it would be 
covering ten meetings from Newcastle this year. The satellite 
television channel stepped in after the withdrawal of Channel 4. 
Roger Moody, of Sky Television, said: “The agreement with 
Newcastle has extended our racing coverage to nearly 100 hours 
a year, including the existing Winning Post shows.'" The 
coverage begins at the Hennessy Cognac meeting a week today. 

IQ OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0300 289 39ZWU6M Hal RIIE5 APTVY. 
TOqftNfl-wu pgg-£g SUS/ECT TO ftUCTUAHON 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Lingfield Park 

TRWNcftS: P Hat-'an. !£ auran horn 
97 runren IS Miss G K-jflesrav J4 
barn 201 isscb. w Jar.is 9 Injm 54 
T6 7** S Woods. T2 frcTn 74 152%. A 
Janas ? bar 49 14 3%. G Lewis. SO from 
142 14 1% R u«r. 43 Irom Jl?. 
136K oL.Vtocra 74frs,-r~4J Ijes ft 
Ingram 25htm i*o 132% 

JOCKEYS' P Dceb*. 4 wiimas from T4 
ndes. 286% Mrs S Bosky 3 from 13. 
35 1% W Pra". 24 tt>m 159 is 1%. D 

15 f'em I TO. 14 5%. A 
MsCarwy s &om 35 14 3% M Wgham 
ISfrcm 133 135% S'.'.l^wonh ao bom 
300 13 3% AC^rt.^homSl? 121% 

Wolverhampton 
THAINEFTS' H Ingram. 8 wmnere bom 27 
rumtort. 29 8%: M Ben 14 bom 62. 
22 £%. M Johnston, S31mm 241.22.0%. 
MMeade, ’from34.TBarron. 12 
Iran 64. iea%. P Haslam, 33 Irom 190. 
17.4%. P Eodos. 3 bom 18. TG 7% S 
Mcto. 8 (rem 5S. 13.5%; S Vf.Sgm 9 
ftern 79. 11 4% 

JOCKEYS: 3 Rtghtan 3 wiwar? from 13 
ridas. 231%: D Sweetwy, 12 from 83. 
17 4%. R Flrench. 5 ham 31. 16.1%. T 
5pra).a 18 from 141.12^%, A McCarthy. 
4 from 34. 11£%. A Oah, 23 Irom 205. 
11,2% C Lamttwr. 5 ham 47. 106%: S 
'/vlwjiKfih. 18 Irom 170, 10 6% 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Plumaon (first race, 1.15), 
Soutwefi (AW. 1 JO). 

TUESDAY: Leicester (US). UigWfl 
Park (AW. 1D0) 

WEDNESDAY; FotoSteine (100). 
SedgotoU (1.15), Wotverhampmn (AW. 
1 40). 

THURSDAY: WaftarOy (7.20). Winran- 
lon (1 40). Lingfield Park (AW. 1.30) 

FRIDAY: Kemplon Park (135). MuSSfli- 
burgh (1201. Soudiwefl (AW. 1.30). 

SATURDAY: Accor 11.15). Newcastle 
02.501. Warwick (C4. 100). L/ngfiakf 
Park (AW. 105). 

Ftat mertjngs In bold 

3 

1: Have yoorSwitcti or Dafta card ready. 

2: Can out Hoffina any fiaw Dam 9 jnam. 

A«*J tta nsfe-M aarfy. 

3: Ynar beta mud total at least £18. (ml- 1 x £1Q wta) 
5: Good tadd 

THE 12TH LADSROKE 
2m. Handicap Hume, Laopardstown. 125pm. 

Uva on BBC and CM. 

5/1 Graphic Equalizer 20/1 Desert Mountain - 

VI TopCees 20/1 NoteomplaJninflM 

9ft ArcticWeafter 22ft ABThaVowels ' 

VI Tftefim 22ft CSarals Prince 

IBft Hart News 25/1 Udy Daisy 

10ft Major Jamie 25ft Thaatreworld ” 

11/1 Metastasio 28ft Adrocaf 

12/1 Sharpical 28/1 Gazalani 

14ft Moorish . 66/1 LeggaghLady ■ 

18ft Toast The Spreece 100/1 DunraUyForl 

/Ladbrokes / 
For > bet, Uwftrokea are fawrift. 

fo 

■ tii 

1 6- BW4AEL 2M B itatolyn 5-B-11 .. 
2 3- MUSAR 238 KMflton 4-9-11-DUn£22J 
3 .W- ROW HOW 121 EA»*i4-9-»-Pgffg 
4 525- SIW TURK 72 M Bb6 44-11 -- - 
5 6V WHiJ HAOffll 446 J Uosnn 4-9-11 —-0 Sammy (3) 5 
G ODD- 3®S^57BMcM*w6-M--- LMM 11 ^ 
7 “X WTO 351tiUMdoi 3-8-7-SHM«rta3. '# 
B 326- H2VB1 GOLF RAWOT 55 T tougMwi 2-6-7 —. .__A Oa> 4 ~ 
9 DM PWHra ASrtBGH S P Vtolar 3-8-7-LPocwftS 

10 IT«SWAU(W(CfirtiBWW3^-JJ3"i 
11 04- SWCH 140 T Etovo M-2 —--TSpitalO 

3-1 Hw«-6od ttowr. 7-2 Sa Tun. Pmca AsbteKp. M MuBS. TM tty*4 8-1 
SbcA 12-1 Ok spa. 20-1 tfm 

8.30 SKATE HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £2,684:71) (5) 
1 203- ONE SWGffi 28 (C.8) N Uttmodoi 9-7-S WWvw»2 
2 14-1 — DHdjML 
3 315- OK BABE 19JC) J Ahrittrf 8-0- 
4 500- ROYAL VELWT 138 CFWvrt 7-12-TWMtera4 
5 D0-5 AMBER REGENT 8 P Kffltan 7-10-... LChmoGk3 

T-4 kraflshe Dectain. 2-1 Ora Engcr 11-4 0k Babe. 8-1 Amber Ragrat. 16-1 
RoyriftM. _ 

9.00 IA LOUfiE SELLING STAKES 
(£1.481:111140(8) 

1 3/ SOLD OF ARABIA 1QJ M K Monpn 58-3 . DMdCttMS 
2 024- PEWLAWVWS4BV15|UBUssSWtai5-9-3 SIMwkl 
3 tWS- RHJIWItTOM 15RCjisMu59-3-UWgtmiS 
4 200- SW1FAPPROVAL42(BF.COJ)PEerts5-M — State7 
5 OtV PANDORAS LORO 8J i Kamtd* 4-6-13-GPBtan(3)6 
G 030- SKaTOK SOVfflOGH 15 {COfl A Ho**fcHd 4-8-13 

Dlbydea(7)2 
7 SM ALAflHA4(V)SC MMmb 4-8-8  -.-NFentciS 
6 040- BUIE Harm 28Morn*^a-A Waste <3)4 Jk 

2-1 Stem Approve!. 3-1 Had Ptatam. 5-1 SWton Soierrign. 7-1 Peal V 
Autarttry. B* Hunw. 8-1 Gfld « Arabia. Atifla. 25-1 Ptoaua Lad. 

9.30 sn HANDICAP (£2,748:2m 46yd) (6) 
1 201- RANDOM KHXCSS 42 (00 fl H ham 5-1041 .. A Oak 5 
2 052- WTWSSTM42[C-FIDMany Sn* 5-8-13 CLwtB{3)4 
3 11-3 IWBOM1W5 (BJtfir.6.5) II JotvaljB+O-P - DMdCanaS 
4 062- SHAMW 33 (C01R Hgtestod 7-8-5-F lynch 3 
5 064- ZBMATT28(F.S]MUtaR6-7-10—-—_JtUanl 
B m- DSTAXTSTDRfl 15J(BJ)BUwrflyn5-7-lD AUcCntiv(7)2 

11-4 ftentam Ktadness. 3-1 Mgo Dam. 7-2 Mb's Sta. 62 SbaMyr. 5-1 
Zbnte. 6-1 Manl Stem 

V 

3.40 (7f) 1, Fayflc (J Oufna SI); 2. 
Suaftacfi (SI): 3. Trojan Hero (9-2 Jt-fav) 
DovobracB 9-2 jt-tev. 13 ran. 41. 3. A 
Naucomb* Tora- £5.70:' £1 TO. £380. 
£250 DF: £3300. Tno: £79 60. CSF; 
£46.08. Trtatet E205J56. 

Jadrpot not wan (pool of £20,808.30 
carried forward to Sendowr Park today). 

PtacapoC £56.10 

Quadpot £25.60. 

□ There is a 3pm inspection at 
Leicester tomorrow to deter¬ 
mine prospects for Tuesday's 
meeting. The outlook was 
described as “not great" by the 
clerk of the course. Nick Lees. 

RICHARD EVANS 

NAP: COUNTRY BEAU 
(235 Sandown Park] 

Next best Jet Files 
(3.40 Sandown Park) 

Graphii 
to land 

^Hef '. 

!W, 

ir*r. 

kS,,:., 
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innao kium 

Boxing Day success at Kempton has banished for good fears of leaving promise unfulfilled 

Nicholls 
follows 
his star 

See More Business, winner of the 

King George, has raised his trainer 

from the ranks of the also-rans All Paul Nicholls need¬ 
ed was a star. That’s 
what they said, any¬ 
way. All—all!-that 

he needed to make the transi¬ 
tion from a promising young 
Plainer to a real force in the 
jumping game was a very 
good horse indeed, one that 
won die big races when every¬ 
body was watching. 

And thar is true and yet not 
true. “Every stable has its 
star." Nicholls said, and there, 
in a line, is much of the 
addiction of racing. 1 have 
patted the stable star in every 
yard 1 have ever visited: 
sometimes ir has won the 
Derby, sometimes the flighty 
little thing has not won a 
single race. 

But each one of them is as 
strong as the biggest feather- 
fetlocked shirehorse you have 
ever seen, because he is capa¬ 
ble of carrying an his bark the 
hopes and dreams of ids 
trainer. These hopes and 
dreams weigh a ton: a ton and 
a half, if the trainer is looking 
to make his mark. 

But a horse that is a star in 
the eyes of a star-struck trainer 
is a different animal from a 
star in the eyes of the world. 
After all. it is not much good 
going bankrupt and saying: “1 
would have been a great 
trainer had I but trained 
Desert Orchid." 

"Most people could train a 
class horse." Nicholls said, 
which, again, is true and yet 
not true. Which brings us to 
Desert Orchid’s race, the Kmg ’ 
George, raced every Boxing 
Day and. won by JDessie on 
four occasions.' The last rim- . 
riing was supposed, to have 
been a battle to decide Desert 
Orchid’s successor, a dassy 
bunch of grey horses each 
seeking to leap his way info 
the hearts of the nation fold die 
satchels of the bookmakers. 

Enter See More Business. 
He stepped out from his box 
into the middle of NfcfaoIls'S 
yard and he stepped put tall. 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Talking 
ii horse 

Here was someone who em¬ 
phatically believed that every 
stable has a star and that he 
just happened to be it He 
positively radiated the alpha- 
male body language of a horse 
thar is riot challenging for his 
place, but quite certain of it 

Not grey, but a dark bay, 
lean.and hard-muscled, with 

•the high head-carriage that 
dared another horse to gel in 
his way. He it was that 
plundered the King George 
from beneath the pale noses of 
foe squadron of greys. The 
horse thinks a good deal more 
Of himsdf after that Kempton 
victory- It is not anthropomor¬ 
phic to say so: to go out and 
dominate a crowd erf strange 
horses is not a small aririeve- 
nfentina horse's terms as well 
as a human's. ■ 

"The win did him the world 
of good,"' Nicholls said. "No 
doubt about it It does them 
good to win." It does the 
trainer good. too. and in die 
training of horses, the moods 
of trainer and horses mix 
indefinably. Calm, confident 
trainers are far more Hkely to 

Open for Business: Nicholls and his wife; Bridget—and the star of their stable in Castle Carey, Somerset — are enjoying the confidence brought by winning the King George 

bring out calm confident hors¬ 
es. Calmness and confidence 
are the hardest things to End 
in the horsey world and the 
most important ' 

Nicholls has been estab¬ 
lished as a trainer since 1991 
and he has been described as 
33 so many times in the 
ensuing years that I am tempt¬ 
ed to keep him there. The age 
suits him, a man filled with 
promise and on the cusp of 
establishing himself as a seri¬ 
ous long-term achiever in die 
game. Actually, he is 35. 

I wonder how many peo¬ 
ple's lives have been changed 
by answering an advert? uke 
the Spice.Girls, Nicholls re¬ 
sponded to an advert and, like 
them, his fife was never die 
same again. The ad led him to 
rent a training establishment 
from Paul Barber, a man who 

keeps cows in the West Coun¬ 
try. much as Al Flayed keeps a 
comer shop in London. 

Nicholls is still sometimes 
considered a private trainer to 
Barber, one of the few things 
that gets under his skin. He 
has always been a public 
trainer and his landlord pays 
training fees like everybody 
else. His landlord is also part- 
owner of the stable star, so the 
partnership is in good nick. - 

You get used to telling 
success stories in sportswrit- 
ing: naturally, because win¬ 
ners stay in the mind longer 
than losers. And so as you 
write, you can somehow make 
success look easy, logical, inev¬ 
itable. And perhaps it is, but if 
so, it comes at the expense of 
the many whose failure has 
been equally easy, equally 
logical, equally inevitable. 

Nicholls began with a dozen 
horses. Each year he has 
brought in a few more. He 
began with a handful of 
winners. Each year, he has 
had a few more. He is a good 
progressive type, as racing 
people say. Success bred suc¬ 
cess, as it does for the good 
and the lucky. Last season, he 
finished fifth in the trainers' 
table; he now stands third and 
has expanded the yard to 60 
boxes, plus an overflow yard 
of 15 more. "It's enough!" 

He has a thing about quali¬ 
ty, more, he has a thing about 
quality chasers. The hurdlers 
mean less to him: the horses 
that datter through the low 
hurdles, scarcely troubling to 
get off the ground, these are 
not what stirs his blood. He 
likes to see a horse jump a 
proper fence. 

That means the horse must 
really jump, big and round, 
the last being a horsey word to 
decribe the power that must 
come from the back end as a 
horse takes a serious obstacle. 
Chasing: where the fences are 
real and forgive nothing and 
no one. That, for Nicholls. is 
what sport and life, is about He was a jump jock¬ 

ey himself, once, 
though this is 
hard to believe. 

He looks more tike a copper, 
not fat, but with the traditional 
burliness of the old-fashioned 
copper. He even has a copper’s 
haircut. Perhaps everything in 
racing, even haircuts, comes 
down to breeding. 

Because Nicholls is a cop¬ 
per’s son. from a non-horsey 
background. But he got the 

pony bug and he and his 
father learnt horsiness togeth¬ 
er. That led eventually to 
jockeyship. Fighting his 
weight all the way, he rode 130 
winners. “In the end. 1 hated iL 
And training was what l 
wanted to do." 

Now he is ail but there as a 
trainer of substance. He 
emphasises the importance of 
partnership with his wife, 
Bridget. And also, the constant 
feeling he had as a jockey that 
he was riding an unfit horse. 
Fitness — serious, marrow- 
deep fitness, fitness as Steve 
Redgrave would understand 
the term — is at the heart of his 
training method. 

He has trebled the capacity 
of the yard, laid down an extra 
gallop to complement the stun¬ 
ning and devasiaringly steep 
uphill trade that came with the 

place, built a schooling 
ground. In short, established a 
small kingdom. 

“Ambitious Paul Nicholls 
..That word, like the age of 
33. has stuck with him and 
both are appropriate enough. 
But Nicholls is no longer 
ambitious in the way of a new 
kid who has sunk his little all 
into the future. There is a laid- 
back quality to him now. 
which is the gift of real 
achievement. The personal 
gift, perhaps, of See More 
Business. 

Humans are supposed to be 
able to calm down nervous, 
and over-eager young horses. 
But horses have their way of 
influencing their humans. See 
More Business is secure in his 
role of stable star. Nicholls is 
beginning to learn the same 
kind of self-certainty. 

POINT-TO-POINT: CHAMPION READY TO DEFEND REPUTATION FIXTURES FOR 1998 

\f****HZl**\ 

to land Ladbrokc Fantus fit for new challenges 
DESPITE the lamentable rec¬ 
ord of favourites m the Lad- 
broke Hurdle, Graphic Equal¬ 
iser can justify .badkios’. faith 
at Leopardstown today {Our ,• 
Irish Racing Correspondent - 
writes). Not1 since Bambrook 

•\ Agjain in 1987 has.a favourite .. 
1 won. but, despite a strong 

challenge front Britain, foe 
credentials of Arthqr Moore’s 
charge are impressive:. 

A high-class novice last ' 
season when just behind I’m 
Supposin at Naas and fifth to 
Shadow Leader at Chelten¬ 
ham. Graphic Equaliser was 
subsequently transferred, to 
Moore’s yard and has had just 

onerunlorhisnewtrainer. ■- 
At Fairyfaouse in Nowsriber, 

he ran an eye-catehing/I^d- 
brnke trial when fading & the 
straight behind Arctic Wea¬ 
ther. Sure to improve from 

that. Graphic Equaliser looks 
to have a winning weight, 
especially after the defection of 
Commanche Court 
. His jockey, Conor O’Dwyer, 

yesterday expressed confi¬ 
dence in Graphic Equaliser's 
ability- to handle the testing 
ground. “As kmg as it isn’t 
gluey he should have no 
problem- Having only one run 
doesn’t bother me as Arthur is 
a genius in this race." he said. 
; Top . Gees and Sharpical are 
foe shortest-priced English- 
trained runners. The money 
yesterday was for foe Chester 
Cup winner, Tbp Cees, who 
liiffl like foe Underfoot condi¬ 
tions. However. Sharpical’S 
trainer. Nicky Henderson, 
said: "Leopardstown is a fast 
trade and that should suit him 
as his best efforts were al 
Aintnre and Kempton." 

LEOPARDSTOWN FIELDS 

GOING: HEAVY TELEVISION: BBC1 

1,15 FJTZPATRKX HOTEL NOVICE CHASE (£6,850: Zm 51) (5 nmnere) 

3 -OUST Gam£»«0S5V13^PB»lB^&M$i«<a»JJtrD*mMl-r DHTOwar 
4 1W321 RBE UP 7 WIT Dwty MJOTMm 6-11-7...--— -TPfc*» 

R BETTKg S4 Wait Peac& 11-4 ft-1Staler. B-1 town* H fed* Vast_ 

1,50 PfOtSElTOPARDSTOWN HANDICAP CHASE (£22,750:3m) (9) 

} SSS ■=?.'Wjg 
\ SB 

« s isMfG nm w &3) e» r c**uy «►*» —— --—= ASJ* 
6 3-303P SHAKAGARHT W (&F.OS) P Hrftoaa) P -_ 
j /BP-QP WHALfOFA KM6HT t4 (5) (S Wvta) A LIteMMJ-j.-- 
a 16322-4 amenwASAM «fl *““**■ :jr£2—- I j £2 

1 9 1-05410 UNA’S OOC£ 14 (D^5? [Fnfi 4 Pom ^ F 000111WM —- * J flocd 
B£TTW6:»4 Stomal*. 3-18X000.6-1 UrtShpigW ?-1 wCo.8-1 Mel W-l <***■ _ _ 

■ 2-25 1Z1H LADBROKE HANDICAP HURWE (£48,975:2m) (20) 

7 2122-2 SHWHCAt-21 N P8 

* ! 53 
!? 553BSMBSBgSSK^?S 
g jumnaei-r- TPraa 

5 oWmwu.y 

« mu *PifiMHLMW4861S1 (UpPTWlPtiE1 MM—--■ —— 

BErrwa:i,-eWw'tT°ft” M Swot, Tap caw. 8-1 tfe*niase Wftfru, TO-1 Ufo aa, Had 

12-1 oRw ■ 

By Carl Evans 

JANUARY may be a time for 
tightening belts and battening 
hatches, but not in point-to- 
pointing. The 1998 season 
comes to life tomorrow, a time 
rich in anticipation for one- 
horse owning farmers and at 
bustling livery yards. 

Most pomt-to-pointexs are 
now qualified baring been 
hunting seven times, and the 
process of Easter work is 
bringing them to peak fitness. 
Young horses are giving an 
inkling of ability, and old 
favourites are muscling up. 

In Dorset; the mighty 
Fantns, Britain’s top-rated 
hunter, is thriving at Richard 
Barber’s stable. Big in reput¬ 
ation, with two Cheltenham 
Foxhonters’ wins to his credit, 
and bigger in stature. Fantus 
is fitter (ban at fois tune in 
recent years thanks partially 
to foe rain which has helped 
trainers nationwide. Ironical¬ 
ly, and wrongly, he still needs 
to win two open races or 
finish first or second in a 
hunter chase to gain qualifica- 

. turn for Cheftenhatn. 
Butler John, who won ten 

races between foe flags last 
year and gamed foe title of 
champion pomMo-pointer, is 
also in good fettle. Rated 161b 
inferior to Fantus, but a 
stocky chap who is difficult to 
catch on tight West Country 
poinMoiXjint courses, Butler 
John is trained by Victor 
Dartnafl. who will give up the 
sport and take out a licence to 
tram under Rules at the 
season’s end. 

Jufian Pritchard's ambition 
to be ajockcy was thwarted by 
his weight but he gained a 
consolation when becoming 
die champion male point-to- 
point rider last season, and 
Shirley Vickery's ambition to 
be a champion was satisfied 
by foe women’s tide. Both 
doubt then1 ability to hang on 
to their awards — Pritchard 
cannot see Tim Mitchell, who 
rides Pautus among others for 
Barber, bring beaten — while 
Pip Jones only needs luck, 
and a season free from injury, 
to become top female. 

JoeTizzard can look forward to renewing his partnership with The Bounder this season 

Watch out for Samuel 
Strange, who will be 16 on die 
28th of this month. His stepfa¬ 
ther, Robert, is a former 
jockey now training near 
Newbury, and Samuel has 
spent his school holidays at 
David Nicholson’s yard. The 
Duke is impressed with 
Strange jnr. and since his 
stepfather has the good mare 
Joy For Life and ex-even ter 
Derailed qualified for point¬ 
ing, he will get opportunities 
to make his name. 

A decline in the number of 
riders, (down 12 per cent last 
season compared to 1996). has 
been worrying foe sport’s 
organisers and been one rea¬ 
son for allowing hunt staff 
and stable lads and lasses 
from licensed yards to take 
part Jockey Club figures yes¬ 
terday showed that 493 certifi¬ 
cates have been applied for to 
date, that is 40 more than at 
the same time last year, so 
perhaps the changes are hav¬ 
ing an effect 

King Torus can strike 
WHOEVER decreed that foe 
season's first fixture should be 
at Cbttenham in Cambridge¬ 
shire tomorrow had a crystal 
ball (Carl Evans writes). While 
the rest of tire country floats, 
Cottenham. which has a free- 
draining gravel base, is riding 
“good to soft" according to foe 
derk of tile course, Michael 
Gingell. 

Few will travel further than 

North Devortdased King To¬ 
rus, a top novice hunter chaser 
last season and a candidate for 
the men’s open. King Torus 
was beaten on soft ground at 
Great Trethew last season 
(admittedly by Earthmover) 
and with Pontoon Bridge and 
Avostar in opposition, it may 
not pay to take a short price. 
TOMOfttOWS MEEIM& Camtxtdge- 

, rfm Harters Hunt CMi d Gttertwn, 3m 
;NofCsn*ndge(lMiaca. U amj 

Bill Hughes was barred 
from riding in points because 
he worked as a groom, but he 
could be the toast of the sport 
come March- Hughes. 58, 
owns Jigtime, a nine-year-old 
mart who has been mopping 
up Scottish hunter chases and 
is now rsufy to test the best at 
Cheltenham. She will face 
competition there from Strug¬ 
gles Glory, ridden by David 
Robinson. 56. and The 
Bounder who has struck up 
an unbeaten partnership with 
Joe Tizzard, IS, a rider of 
great promise. 

Watch out for Secret Bay. 
trained by Chris Dennis near 
Darlington: Earthmover. a 
junior stable mate of Fantus; 
and Elegant Lord, who won 
the race for Ireland in 1996 
and is back from injury. 
Cedar Square could enter 
calculations. He pulled up 
and fefl in two outings last 
season when Best La vis’s 
stable was virus stricken, but 
has beep given a fresh start 
with Victor DartnaU. 

January 
TomontNK CJmfuidgasfWfB Honiara al 
Cottonham 
17: Amy. Larkh#; North Norfolk. 
HkjtafT). 
18: Garth & South Berts. Twesetocmn. 
2«: Sherlon. Bbddoresi Lodge 
25: East AngBan Bloodhounds. Mate 
Tey. PPORC. Bartwiy Castle, West Pwcy. 
A*wsc*. 
31: Thurfow. Horeeheaih 

February 
1: Lincoktshire Unfeed Club. Martel 
Basan: North Waslam Club, Hfoinw- 
Hampton 
T. Lanark* & Renfrew. Lanark: Now 
Forest Foxhounds. LarthU: Worth Corn¬ 
wall Wadebrtdqe. Oxford University 
CU>. Kingston Sown. 
8: Cambridge Urxv Draghounds. 
Cohenham: VUflands Area Club. Thorpe. 
OkJ Raby Club. WHJon Caste. 
14: East Cornwall. Great Trethew. Easton 
Harriers. Hgham, Haricaway Club. 
Chsddesley d«ben; Vfetla OtCtotfw. E/w 
Lm 
15: Badmorth, wahartv College Vafley 
8 N N'land. Afriwxrt Farmers 
Draghounds. Heythrap. Mid Devon. 
BfactJoresi Lodge. Mid Surrey Fanners' 
Draghounds, Charing. South Dorset 
Mlboma Si Andrew: twesekfown Club. 
Tweaekfown 
21; BrocMesby. Brocktesby Part. South 
Pool, EfocJdasUeigh: Sidfolk. Ampton 
IMtsd Services. Larthfl 
22: Berwickshire. Fiiars Haugh, 
Sirmlngton Duncotnbc Park. Wtel 
Shropshire. W&ston fiart 
28: East Comwal. Lcnafla: Esse* Farm¬ 
ers S Union. Matte Toy: Horsley 
Hsmbtedon. Badbury ftners. North Her¬ 
eford, WHrwicV South East dub. Char¬ 
ing; Tynedale, Oxbridge 

March 
t: Burton. Marta Rosea South ftrrfum, 
Start on: South MfcSands Area Club. 
Mo«in£Cifl 
7\ Beaufort D<dmerton: Ctaddinglold. 
L'fMd ft Contiay, Partwm; Cunbertand 
Fanners DaJsion; Derwent; Cham Park 
East Devon. Query SI Mary. Sir W W 
Wynn's. Earn Hal: Wweney. Higham 
8: Sanfcney, SotShwefe. Roes Harriers. 
Gamons. Stall CoOege A RMA 
Draghounds, Twesefctown 
14: Avon Vale. Baxbury Caste; Brecon & 
Tafyborn. Uanfrynach, Duraton Hairier*, 
Anplon. HoUemess. Dalian Part: North 
LBdbury, Upton-cn-Sevem. OaWey New¬ 
ton Bramswoid: Sewmjgton. Uttte- 
vwndsar. Tarratade. Eyion-cn-Sevetn; 
Western, Wadebntfije 

15: CamigtfMoshge. Erw Lon; 
Cottesmore. Garthorpe. EgHnfcm, Lan- 
artc South Devon, Hacfetaresi Lodge-; 
W@B Street-Tickham. Dosing 
21: Cambridgeshire, Horsehealh. 
Cheshire, AJptaham: C6fhsn-on-Tamo, 
Upper Sapey; Cure, Hrenck: Dtrte (X 
Bucdeuch's. fnars Haugh. Grafton, 
Mnlfinglon. Hiaworth, button Rmfey- New 
Forest Buckhourds, LariWt: Ouantock 
StMhomds, Cometslcne. South Gom- 
waC Great Trethew 
a Dart Vale & HaWon. Bubdasliagh. 
Hampshre, HadhKOd Part; MeyneT& 
South Staffs. Sancton: Southdown S 
Eridge, HeaUtfltid: South Hereford, 
Gamorts: South Woid, Brodciesbv Part 
28: Bramham Mon. Wetherty Crawley 
& Horsham, Ptanam, Fitarifiam, 
Conenham. Lamerton. Ktamthy. Mendp 
Farmers, Castle ot Comtorf. MonmoUh- 
ahlre, UantfUtey. Morpeth. Trenweli. Vole 
Of The White Horse, StdrfinQtoa WBton, 
Batowy Rftgs 
2Sk Bahreir. Gafthorpe; DumfciSBahra. 
Lockerbie; Rint & Dertagh. Eaton HaH; 
Pembrokeshire. Lydstep 

April 
4: Ltangibby, howtek: Spooners & West 
Dartmoor, Chenybrortr. Tedworth. Bar- 
txiy Caste: United, atmpton Bryan 

5: CaMtetock. Uuiewxidscir. Cheshire 
Forest Tabley: Cfeveterd. Siainton. East 
Essex. Marts Tey. tele Ot Wight S 
Thames Valley. Tvresektown. JedSorest, 
Friars Haugh. Ledbury, Maserrwe Part 
Pytchley, Gullsborough: Tivyslde. 
Pantydcn. West Kant Penshursi. 
T. Heythrap, Heytfsop 
11: Ashford Vafley, Ctiarxig: Blackmore 
& Sparklord Vale. Charfion Hcxefhome. 
Cotswold VWe Farmers. Maisemare 
Pari., Stamorgen. St Hilary Ludlow, 
Bitiejlev. Middleton. Wttewefl-orHhe-HB. 
North Staffe. Sandorr Percy, Alnwick. 
Puckendge, Horvrhealh- Royal AnSory, 
Larihif. fetoott Lilian. Vale Of Aytes- 
bury, Write. Vade Ot Luna. Whtfmqtorv 
Woodland Pytchley. Dnctey 
13; Brass Of Derwent TranweO. East 
Kent. Aldington: Eggaslord, 
Behopda^r. Essex Farmers B Union, 
Mart* Tey. Fear Burrow, IVadebrrdge. 
North CcBwotd, Pardord’ North Shrep- 
sNre. Eylor>«3n-Scvem; Ofd Bertehira, 
Locklnqe. Southdown 5 Endga. 
HeaUilfetd: South Notts. Thorpe. South 
Pembroheshlre, Lydstep. SbximonciaJp, 
Chaim Part: Taunton vale, Kmufon Sr 
Mery. Vine 8 Craven, Had-wood Part- 
14: Croome & West Warts, Upton-on- 
Severn. High Peak, Flagg Moor. 
15: Tiverton Foxhounds, Sialtenge 
Thome. 
18: Bedale S West Of Yore. Bodafe. 
Bicester with Wheddon Chase. I'jngston 
Blount: Dartmoor, Fk-te Part Essex & 
Suffolk. Higham Old Surrey & Buratow, 
Penshutst. Pentyrch, Bomalsion- Port- 
man. Badtury Htrvy.. Worcestershire. 
Chaddi-tJery Corben 
19: Ouom, Garthorpe West Somerset 
Ccihetaone 
22: Cotswokt. Andoverslord 
25 Azhersfone. OAcn-ori-Duramae- 
Berkeley, Woodford; FUe. BeJcormo 
Marts. Holcombe, WhUUngton, Ltan- 
gerar. Margem. South 8 West Wits. 
Lartlxfl: Teme Vafley, Brampton Brian. 
Tiverton Staghounds, Bianon Down. 
York & Ainsty. Eamgwott. 
26: Axe Vde. dal lord Cross. East Sussex 
81 Romney fttersh, Cats few Grom & 
Ruflord. SouthMHi: Haydon. Hexham 
West Norfolk, Fakenham 

May 
1: Cambridge Univ Unfled Oub, 
Ctfflorfriafn 

Z AttJrigfttDO. Wbaion Perk. Devon & 
Somerset Staghounda, Hofnicore; 
Gaftgaef Formers, Eumnipion. Modbury 
Hamers. Ftete Pair Pendta Forest 8 
Craven. Gisbum: Surrey Union. Pepei 
Haicw 

3: Fariue, DmgJey; Lauderdale, 
Mocahouses; Radnor 4 West Hereford. 
Cursneti HBI. 
<: Banwen Miners. Paroytten: Cottey, 
Cotfoy Farm, Enfield Chace, Northaw 
South Shropshire, Eyfon-m-5evem. 
Steuenstona, Irtgti fiKHn^on. War- 
wiekshtre, Aihome West Street- 
Tickham, Aldington; Zetland, WBion 
Castle. 
9; BAsdata, EasngMM, Cumberland, 
Aspalna. Essex, rtefi Easter. Minehead & 
West Somerset. Holnicole: Vale Ol Ayk» 
buy. kingston Bixnt. Vstrari Taf Fecharu 

f. Dingiey: Lauderdale. 
s: Radnor & West Hereford, 

10; UandeilQ Farmars, Erv* Lon 
13: Wesfon & BanwA Cothdstone 
16: Border. Corbridgc: Ouhrerton VlfesL 
Bratton Down: Golden Valley. 
Biettnardine. 
2i: Bicester with Whaddon Chase, 
MoBnglon: Wheatland, WoNahatuXon 
23: Duhrerion East, Moursey HiH Gde: 
Moflen Hunts Cfub, Gsethorpc. Tredegar 
Fannare, Baualeg. 
24: Berta & Bucks Draghounds, tingwri 
Bkaum 
25: Afbrighton Woocfland, Choddotey 
Coibett; South Tetooa, Ufton 
30: Exmoor, Bratton Down 
31: Harborough Qub, Dwgfrv 

June 
8: Torrington Farmers. Umtorieiqh 
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SAILING: CREW OF MERIT CUP HOLD FIRM TO SECURE VICTORY IN FOURTH LEG OF WHITBREAD RACE 

Dalton makes home advantage pay 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 101998 j 

By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

THERE is nothing like a 
dramatic victory in front of 
your home crowd to restore 
some self-belief. Grant Dal¬ 
ton. skipper af Merit Cup. has 
been in the doldrums for the 
past six weeks after the shock 
of finishing seventh in Fre¬ 
mantle and then scraping 
home in fourth place in Syd¬ 
ney. Dalton had virtually 
convinced himself that he 
could nor win this Whiibread 
Round the World Race in a 
boat with an Achilles' heel 
upwind. 

But it was all change yester¬ 
day after Merit Cup held on to 
her Lead at the end of the 
fourth leg. crossing the finish 
line between Orakei Wharf 
and North Head, in Dalton's 
home town of Auckland, just 
2min 52kec ahead of Dennis 
Conner and Paul Standbridge. 
in Toshiba. 

RESULTS 

FOURTH LEG fSydiey fa Auc>^3nJl: 1. 
Went Cup (Monaco) 12 46am 2. Toshiba 
llBi 12 43.3 Osssie Racing (US) 12.58: 
4. EF Language (Siki 1.10: 5. Swedish 
Match iSwei 1 27. 6. S*V Cut (OB) 3 47. 
7 Innovation Kvaarrrer (Non 4.28. 8. 
BnjnolSuieigy 1H0W) 10 4 nrotes lo ftntsh: 9 
EF Educalwn (Swe) 24 3 

Overall posttians: 1. EF Language 
372pt& 2. Merit Cup 333. 3. Swedish 
Match 313 4. Innovation Kvaamer 307. 5. 
Toshiba 299. 6 Chcsste Kaanq 294. 7. 
S& Cut 258. a. EF Education IOO. 9. 
BarelSuragv 96 

Ten minutes later, George 
Collins with John Kostecki, on 
Chessie Racing. claimed their 
second successive third pos¬ 
ition, followed after another 
12 minutes by Paul Cayard, in 
EF Language, who retains 
his overall lead in the 
race. 

ft was a gritty performance 
by Dalton and his crew from 
New Zealand, who held on in 
rhe teeth of a southwesterly 
wind gusiing up to 40 knots as 
they bounced to windward 
into the Hauralu Gulf, trying 
io fight off not only rhe 
attentions of Conner and 
Standbridge but the wily tac¬ 
tics of Cayard and Mark 
Rudiger, his navigator, who 
went outside the Hen and 
Chickens Islands in a last but 
ultimately futile attempt to 
catch the leaders. 

Dalton, who was assisted on 
this leg by Toni Dodson with 
his tactics, blew his mainsail 
within 20 minutes of the line 
as he beai down the Rangiioto 
Channel, but it was too late for 

Merit Cup, surrounded by a flotilla of spectator boats, leads the race to the finish line and the acclaim of the home crowd in Auckland 

Conner and the Toshiba crew 
to catch him. 

With a first place plus 
second, fourth and seventh 
places. Dalton nciw finds 
himself propelled into second 
position overall with 333 
points, just 39 points adrift of 
Cayard and with a Southern 
Ocean [eg ahead that should 
suit the Aucklander. Grin¬ 
ning from ear to ear. he 
stepped ashore to be wel¬ 
comed by the faithful, who 
again turned out in their 
thousands to welcome the 
Whitbread fleet 

“l was telling my crew on 
the way in of the two greatest 
days in my life." he said. The 
first was four years ago, when 
we beat Tokio (skippered by 
Chris Dickson] into here and 
the second was today, coming 
In first Ft was a really hard 
battle •— 35 knots all through 

last night We did not rhink 
that we were going to hang on 
to our lead, but I think we go 
quite fast when die water is 
flat." 

The finish of the fourth leg 
was painful for three crews. 
Gunnar Krantt, skipper of 
Swedish Match, who saw a 
comfortable lead 200 miles out 
evaporate when he sailed into 
a hole in the wind off North 
Head, was speechless when he 
arrived in fifth place. 

Having looked as though he 
was going to steal Cayard’s 
lead. Krantz is back in third 
place overall. Also annoyed 
was Kmit Frostad, at the 
wheel of Innovation Kvaemer. 
who finished in seventh place 
alter getting his tactics "com¬ 
pletely wrong”. 

Perhaps most disappointed, 
however, was Lawrie Smith, 
of Great Britain, who could 

manage only sixth place in 
Silk Cut, which leaves him in 
seventh position overall, still 
mathematically capable of 
winning this race but now 
unlikely to be able to do so. 
Smith, who also blew his 
mainsail on the way in, said 
that there would be no 
changes in his crew and that 
he has not yet given up all 
hope. 

“We messed up by getting 
too far north and we saw EF 
Language dive down south 
and take a temporary 30-mile 
loss," Smith said. "We didn’t 
want to take the loss. We 
didn’t do very well on this leg. 
You have got to go the right 
way and. with aH the boats a 
similar speed, you have got to 
come in from one side or 
other. We will have a new 
mainsail and a new No 4 |jibj. 
but no new people.” 
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hit £2m mark 
By David-Powell* athletics correspondent 

.■F-v.y-si-- 

Daltou holds the trophy after his fourth-leg triumph 

AS IT was revealed yesterday 
that the British Athletic Feder¬ 
ation's debts have soared to 
more than £2 million, three 
leading athletes’ agents were 
orchestrating a boycott of the 
first international track meet¬ 
ing in Great Britain since the' 
sport was revealed to be 
fa^ng financial crisis. 

The controversy centres on 
a complaint from the agents 
that some of their athletes, 
who are owed money by the 
BAF for appearances in Brit¬ 
ain last year, are being asked 
to compete for nothing at the 

I Bupa Indoor Grand Prix in 
Binnioghaim on February 15. 

At the same time, Haile 
Gebrselassie, the Ethiopian 
distance runner, who is oat a 
creditor having not raced on a 
British track since 1994, is 
being paid, to appear. 

Kim McDonald, the British 
agent voted the best in the 
business by Europe's meeting 
directors, said he would not 
tolerate what he described as 
an "insult” to his athletes. 
McDonald is joined by Ray 
Flyrui and Brad Hunt, two 
other top agents. 

McDonald wants to know 
how API, the meeting prorooF 
er. and lan Stewart die meet¬ 
ing director, can justify paying 
Gebrselassie while asking run: 
ners to compete for prize- 
money only, when, “between 
myself and the athletes, we are 
probably owed between 
$130,000 and $ 14a000". The 
BAF went into administration 
in. October and a recovery 
formula is being worked oil 

When administration was 
announced, debts were put at 
about El- million. "Figures 
discussed at the original press 
conference were those .BAF 
•discovered,” Ron Speight for. 
the administrators, said. “We ' 
have had time to go through 
the figures in intimate detafl." 

Speight said that the new 
figure of £2,006,000 was no 
surprise. It indades £100,000 
in redundancy payments and 
payments of notice that have 
arisen since October. Athletes 
are owed ES6O0OO. 

Danid komen, "the 5,000 - 
metres world xecord^older. - 
John Maybck, Britain Vast¬ 
est 1300 metres runner: acnid . 
Moses KiptanuL a former - 
steeplechase world champion, 
are athletes that McDonald 

feeis have been treated onfeir- 
ly. Mayock -and Kiptahui 
have been invited to chase a 
modest $3,000 first prize in a 
2,000 metres in which 
Gebrselassie will attack the 
world record. 

McDonald said that he had 
received a fax, from Stewart 
saying: “Unfortunately. I do 
not have any money to pay 
appearance fees, l attach 
information for prize struc¬ 
ture for John Mayock and 
Moses Kiptamri. As you are 
aware, the federation’s finan¬ 
cial situation is dire and we 
are working with a very 
restricted budget in difficult 
circumstances. I would, appre¬ 
ciate your support" 

Gebrselassie is represented 
by Jos Mermens, whose office 
confirmed that the athlete was 
being paid. Keen to avoid the 
impression of being merce¬ 
nary, McDonald recalled that 

Mayodc chasing prize 

“in 1992, I supplied $SO(U0 
worth of athletes to run Jn 
Belfast in the Les Jones Me- 
moral*. Jon Ridgeoa an AFT 
spokesman, said: “Kim is a 
respected guy and, coming 
from him, it is a concern. lari 
has a budget in excess of 
$150,000 to. spend as he 
wants." 

Stewart said that Kiptanuj 
would not want. to - race 
Gebrselassie and there wax 
no; alternative event for the 
Kenyan .oit the programme. 
■*We foie paying appearance 

.maneysfor half a dozen ath- 
lete^evfiybne else isnuinmg 
for ^ priZrinoney ” Stewart 
said, "ft's unfortunate Kim 
feds that way, but I can 
understand his point of view.” 
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Starting in this Monday's Times choose tcom one of twelve free magazines. 
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SWISS SKI HOLIDAY 
From 
only 
£465 

FREE six-day 
ski lift pass and 
ski/boot rental 
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height of the resort is 4,^20fL It is built en a 

wide plateau overlooking the Rhone valley, 

with magnificent views In every direction. 

With 160km of pistes, an extensive lift system 

and a top station height of 9,840ft, the skiing 

is varied and much of it is above the treeline. 

SKI FACTS Number of downhill runs: 
advanced five; intermediate 20; beginners 25 

RESORT ACTIVITIES Ski/snowboard 
schools, cross country (48kms), winter 
walking trails (50kms), ice-skating, indoor 

swimming pool, casino and a wide variety of 
bars and restaurants. 
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Switzerland 

• All dates depart and return on Saturdays. ~ 
Price based on two people sharing a 
twin/double room. Travelyski insurance not; 
included. 

i «*SS!S,SS[WFBI' s'ws*7RAva*e»viceao, 
I HOUSE, &*59 WSH ROAD, BROXBOUtNE, EN1P 7IJT ' 

| NAME_!__ ' ' / . 

J ADDRESS__'■ _ 
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--POSTCODE 

DEPARTURE DATES January 3,10,17, I : p—{- f 
March 21 and 28; April 4 and 11.1998. S:J 

ABTAV1445 AT0L246 ~ 
This offer Is operated by Swiss Travel Service Ltd, a company Independent of Times Newsoanera 1M 

FOR BOOKING DETAILS CALL 01235 824 303 
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interest addressed by West Indies Board 
GRAHAM MOggS 

uphill task of 
restoring lost status 

ACCORDING to a Caribbean prov- 

u-„Force make water go 
uphill” it means that things will 
work out with a little effort which is 
an apt interpretation of the West 
Indian attitude to life in general and 
cricket in particular. 

For two decades, things worked 
out very well for West Indies cricket 
— so well that, even if the effort 
diminished, the results did not 
Suddenly, everything has changed. 
Results have fallen away and now it 
is being acknowledged that lade of 
effort is a factor. Success has bred 
an indolence that is proving hard to 
conquer. 

F6r two days this week, the 
leading administrators of the Carib¬ 
bean were gathered on Antigua. The 
public hung on their words and 
thoughts rally when the appoint¬ 
ment of Brian Lara as captain was 
declared, yet there were many more 
items than this on their agenda. Put 
bluntly, the health and future of the 
game in these parts is under threat 
and men in high places have only 
now came to realise it. 

Any who doubt the depths of the 
problem would have been converted 
in Antigua this week. Symbolically, 
it has been graphic. I have not seen 
a single game of cricket attempted 
on the island all week, be it on 
beach, park or scrubland, but I have 
seen crowds lining football pitches 
and schoolboys dressed in die 
regalia of the American basketball 
icons that they see on television. 

I have seen the vision that is a new 
cricket centre rendered useless by 

Alan Lee on the 
new realities facing 
the former masters 

of Test cricket 

rain and l have looked, aghast, at 
the building site formerly known as 
Antigua’S Test ground. Doubtless, 
time will restore and improve it. but 
its current muddy wastelands make 
the staging of a Test match in ten 
weeks a challenging ambition. A 
good deal of water needs to be 
pushed uphill here. 

Steve Camacho, chief executive erf 
the West Indies Board and therefore 
resident on Antigua, regards the 
situation without alarm. “They have 
got a big job on," he said, “but you 
know how it is here, the last licks of 
paint will be applied on the morning 
of the match.'1 

It is this brinkmanship, this all- 
right-on-the-night complacency, 
that has long epitomised cricket in 
the West Indies and its modem 
perils are now becoming recog¬ 
nised. The Board delegates this 
week, according to Camacho, were 
charged with examining the struc¬ 
ture of the game “in the short, 
medium and long term". 

That such farsightedness has not 
previously been conspicuous is con¬ 
firmed by the tart remarks made 
recently by both Wesley Hall, the 
chairman of selectors, and Richie 

The scene of devastation at the Sf John’s ground this week 

Richardson, captain until 199b. 

Both have been damning in their 
criticism of planning. Both fear for 
the future. 

“There is a lot to be done." 
Camacho said, "and certain things 
are being put in place. Our priority, 
though, lies with the West Indies 
team and our discussions this week 
focused on whether what happened 
in Pakistan before Christmas was 
just a bad performance or a sign of a 
serious decline. Just as serious was 
the concern that our players did not 
apply themselves as well as the 
opposition." 

Translated, the fear is that they 
did not try hard enough, that the 
years of success by routine has 
softened their resolve. Worst of all. 
that the day in 1976 when Clive 
Lloyd reacted with such anguished 
indignation to the manner of a 
defear in Australia that he imposed 
disciplines and dedication that 
served an entire generation has 
been forgotten. A legacy lost. 

Well, maybe not yet awhile. 
Except for Jamaica, which is writh¬ 
ing with resentment over the dis¬ 
missal of their favourite son, 
Courtney Walsh, the Caribbean is 
opening its eyes and pricking its 
ears to the advent of Lara. Words of 
caution are appropriate and both 
Vivian Richards and Michael Hold¬ 
ing have warned that Lara must 
change some of his insular, acquisi¬ 
tive and self-seeking ways if he is to 
grasp the nettles in the West Indies 
dressing-room. But he is young, 
handsome, charming and supreme¬ 
ly gifted. He may yet be what the 
public here requires to restore its 
faith. 

It is not that the game here is 
dying. Hear tharand laugh, iris just 
that it is no longer the dominant 
obsession of the people. Television is 
a growing distraction and schedules 
indicate the potential conversion to 
American sports. While certain of 
the islands remain underdevel¬ 
oped. tourism has brought more 
sophisticated lifestyle possibilities. 
Cricket on the beach is no longer the 
natural outlet of the young. 

Camacho says that the Board is 
alert to such trends. “There are 
many more alternatives for kids 
now, but that is so everywhere. Our 
cricket is becoming much better 
organised at under-15 level and we 
arrange a number of camps and 
specialist coaching for schoolboys. 

Ruling dass: Viv Richards celebrates scoring the fastest Test century in history, at Antigua in 1986 

We must, because we cannot expect 
them to choose cricket automatical¬ 
ly, as used to happen." 

The flow of talent, however, is 
worryingiy chin. When Lloyd, the 
team manager, said in Pakistan that 
there must be changes, he knew it 
was a ciy in the dark, for there is no 
queue of candidates for the Test 
team. Illustration of the fall in 
standards is provided by the perfor¬ 
mances, of the West Indies A team 
on tour in South Africa at the 
moment. Clearly, the selectors can¬ 
not snap their fingers and produce a 
successful new team. 

Political infighting, of a kind 
rarely seen in the good years, has 
resurfaced unpleasantly. When 
Lara failed to gain the captaincy last 
autumn, the Trinidad authorities 
accused their counterparts of “a 
calculated plot to tarnish his im¬ 
age". On Antigua, the appointment 
of a Guyanese. Mark Harper, as 
coach to the Caribbean Cricket 
Centre has caused parochial 
jealousies. 

Through it all, the game exists on 
a financial hugh wire. English 
cricket has its own problems of 
dependency on television rights. 

which produce 40 per cent of the 
game's central income. In West 
Indies, that figure can be greatly 
increased. 

"Television is both the key to our 
growth and our lifeline." Camacho 
said. All well and good, of course, 
while the West Indies team is strong 
and appealing and while the image 
of a Caribbean obsession with 
cricket holds sway. But if the team 
loses regularly, if the islands’ long¬ 
est love affair perishes on the lure of 
rival attractions ... will anyone 
have the force, or the energy, to 
push water uphill? 

Sri Lanka 
rely on 

spin to take 
firm grip 

THE Sri Lanka spinners, 
Muttiah Muralitharan and 
Jayantha Silva, combined to 
leave Zimbabwe in danger uf 
losing the firs: Test by an 
innings ar the dose of the third 
day in Kandy yesterday. 

The pair dismissed Zimba¬ 
bwe for a palrry 140 in the first 
innings, leaving them with a 
deficit of 329. They tumbled 
into worse trouble in their 
second innings, finishing on 71 
for two after being asked to 
follow on by Arjuna 
Ranaxunga, the Sri Lanka 
captain. Zimbabwe require 
25S to make Sri Lanka bar 
again. 

Muralitharan, whose action 
has attracted the attention of 
the world cricketing authori¬ 
ties, was the more trouble¬ 
some of the spinners, taking 
five wickets for 23 runs off 29 
overs. Except for a patient 
innings of 53 by Garin Rennie, 
the opening batsman, and a 
brisk 35 from Paul Strang, the 
rest of the Zimbabwe batsmen 
failed to come to terms with 
the Sri Lanka attack. Rennie's 
stay of more than •Pa hours ar 
the crease ended when he 
drove Silva to mid-on, where 
Aravinda de Silva took the 
catch. 

Following on. Gram Row¬ 
er, who made 38. and Rennie, 
who scored 24, defied the 
bowlers for 19 overs before 
both wickers fell to tie Silva, 
an occasional spinner, with 
the score on 68. 
SRI LANKA: Fid Innras 459 la 9 do: 0.1 S 
Aiaponu 223. P A ASM 75) 

ZIMBABWE; F«M Irrmr,-. 
G J Rennie c de Siva b Silva S3 
G W Ftottti b Muialrttiaen ... .4 
M W Goodwin Cwi b Silva ..2 
fA Flatter row b Vaas. . E 
‘ADR Can?fteil c Mahanama 

hPushpakumara. 7 
CBWctort c Mjhanama b lJtiraTitfn'3^ 3 
P A Strang c de Silva b MunaMftrai . 35 
H H Snea*. b MurdMftafan 5 
A R Wbrtlal not out . .. 6 
B C Sirang b Mwaklharan. 2 
A G Hud-Je Hr* b S*ra . 0 
Extras (b 6. lb 2. nb 7>  15 

ToW-MO 

FALL Of WICKETS-1-29.2-3b 4-72. 
5-75. 6-119. 7-127.8-134.9-136 

BOWUNG- Vaas 17-4-36-1. PushpataJTara 
14-5-34 1: Muraftfaran 29-18-23-5; Siva 
19 4 9-27-3-. de S4va 5-0-12-0; Jayasunya 
1-t-frfl 

ZIMBABWE-Second Innings 

G J Rennia ttw b MuraUftaran . 24 
GW bdeSrfva. ... 38 
MWGotxftwinoiouf. 1 
A R Whfflal not out . 2 

Extras fbl.bS) . 

ToW (2 wWs)_71 

• A D R Campbell. tA Flow*. C B Wetran. P 
A Strana. H H Sneak, B C Sirang and A G 
Buckle fo bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1 -68. S-W 

BOWUNG. Vaas 6-1-13-0 Pu3hpakumara 
5-0-22-0. Muraittiaren 7-4-11-1. de Silva 
8-3-17-1 Sava 2-1-2-0. 

Lknpaes M J Kitchen (England) 
and BCCcvaay iSn Lankai 

« i 
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THE problems affecting Caribbean 
cricket are not limited to senior leveL 
An extraordinary administrative error 
means that West Indies have bad to 
replace seven members of die 14-strtmg. 
squad for the Under-19 World Cup, 
which begins tomorrow at The Wan- - 
derers. Johannesburg, where South 
Africa play India. 

Apparently, toe West Indies Board of 
Control was unaware that all players 
in the tournament had to be born after 
September. L 1978, and originally 
selected seven who were ineligible. 

All the Test-playing- nations are 
represented among the 16 teams con*- 
peting in four groups, the top two from 
each going forward to .play in two 
Super League pools, the winners of 
which will meet in the final 

England, who begin their pro¬ 
gramme against New Zealand on 
Monday — Namibia and Bangladesh 

John Stern, in Pretoria, says England's fonn does 
. not encourage hopes for Under-19 tournament 

ore also in their pod —ought to be well 
placed to make a good impression for 
they are used to the pitches and the 
conditions, having been bn tour for the 
past six weeks. However, their results 
have, been poor and predictions that 
they would be seen at their best in 50- 
over games have not been borne out. 
South Africa winning both one-day 
internationals. 

Owais Shah, the Middlesex batsman 
wid the England captain, acknowl¬ 
edges that his side have much ground 
to make tip If. their potential is to be 
realised. “The’batsmen-need to show 
more application — and that indudes 
me," he said. “I suppose, as the senior 
player on tour. I need to pufl my finger 

out I have believed from the start that 
we are a good one-day side and, if we 
can dick as a team, then there’s no 
reason why we can’t reach the final. 

“Beating New Zealand would give 
us all a tremendous lift and make us 
feel good about ourselves again. The 
South Africans did exactly the sort of 
things, like, bowling one side of the 
wicket, that we have not done." 

Shah believes that India, who 
indude members of the side that won 
the Under-15 World Cup at Lord’s two 
years ago, and Australia, the holders, 
coached by Allan Border, are the 
favourites for the trophy. Pakistan, 
though, have tremendous talent and 
experience and indude Hasan Raza, 

campaign 
the youngest scorer of a first-class 
double century, who is. according to 
the tournament's offidal literature, still 
only 15. 

While most of the players involved 
are unknown to all but the keenest 
students of the game, their coaches 
could form the basis of a very useful 
side. With Border as captain, u would 
indude Dayle Hadlee, the brother of 
Sir Richard and a useful fast bowler in 
own right. Gus Logie, the former West 
Indies batsman, Kris Srikanth. a 
dashing opening batsman for India. 
Omar Henry, the former South Africa 
left-arm spinner, who is charge of 
Namibia, and the England seam 
bowler, Mike Hendrick, coach to 
Ireland. 

GROUPS; Gavaskar poet; South Urea, hm Kenya 
Scotland Babers pool: Nar Zealand. England. 
Bangladesh. Namibia. Bradman pool: Patotan, Sn 
Lanka. Denmark. Ireland Cowdrey pool; Australia, 
Zimbabwe. Wes* motes. Papua New Gumea 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

Kk*roft 3 Ountesa stated 

FA UMBRO TROPHY: First •««"* Al¬ 
trincham v Runcorn. Ashlon Unfed v 
Choriey; Banow v WoAsop; Bashtay v 
RauridB 7: Basr^slote v Gtoooasar Bdh v 
Hastings; Bishop AucWand v Cotayn Bay. 
Boreham Wood v Ctamtaid; Burton 
Abon v WSwi% Dagenham and Rady BB- 
ertcay. EnfiakJ v Chatenham; Grantham v 

PM; Graslcy v Leete Guwetay v 
Hahtax v Biym Spartans; Haws v 

Cambndae Cny Hednealofd » Gains- 
borough; Hereford v_Duhmdi; 
Boston, Kaneitng v Dorchester, tedder- 
mmaar v BerkhamstBd Trr Lancaster v 
NBfHmft Morecanta; v SoNhul; PjAte*'> 
Dover Rushden and ftamorab v Fanbcr- 
ougK Soutnpot V Wtefwd. SAtas* 
Stungtoume; SiaM^ vOBtahert: 
Srewrewe v Chesham; WMIngi v Si»jgh; 
Wbtag v Margate; YeovH v readme. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier di¬ 
vision; Boners v Eton Manor; Burnham 
Rambiere v Sawbridgawonn; weal 
Watering v ttxd; Stanstod v Brentwood 

COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premiar efivtrion: Ash v Fettiem; 
Bettau v Hewing Tom. CttpBjead v God- 
atrwg and Gukflorft. Gobhamv 
HWW( Cow v qggtftgwn «*,{**■ 

y Ashtard; Hartley Wntoay V 
- Methane v Westfield; Sand- 

Cr_ 
Wwg 
hurst v 
Farrtuim. 
SCREWHX DIRECT LEAGUE:, 
Sffic Barr«apte v Babwel: &idMrtv 

Vfeatxoy. Bristol 
Chad v Taunton; Kuynsham v 
Unfed. Melteham v Cryj»nhflm Odd 
Down v Tiverton; Paiilnr R v Hmcrt, Ttur- 
mgton vCaine. 

JEWBON EASTERN QBWTIB USA- 
GUE Pt*ml» dhrisiorr Oiisv- 
GotteHon v Bury Torwr. Haitech I 
sion v Lowacotr 
Nawmartus v CtedQn.^StowrrterKav E£ 
SKftHtfV Wanderefs v FeitxsSJwe P“t and 

Town; Tiptrfie v Sudbury Town. 

UNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH WDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Senior dWrion: Caddingion v 

_—s Benz; 
Towrr The 61 

.. e. Wtoalow Utd v 

Toticmhoe 

JSNSON WESSEX LEAGUE 
fan- LvtrtrKjKin v BoumaTiOiflfr. BAT V 
Downton. ganerton Heath 

WMrtjoma v Romsey. 

UNUFT SUSSEX Cra^LB«^^ 

dMsion. lARBW^gSSS. 
UBahwtpWn v wgj« ”” Z 
EJsCMume Town; Pagham v PteBoahaven. 

Town;_ 
Rs&orough — 
Kerry Strmwd v 
FC Luton v Kant 

and Tetecombe; Portflow v Hasaocta; 
RadhD v Anmrtek Sebey v Satatean; 
WhuehanA v Horsham YMCA. John OTtara 
League Cup: Third round: Lanctog v East 

■Pteaioiv 
VWNSTOPa^ADKENTLEAGUE First dh^ 
bton: Cwferbuy v VCO: Chatham v Hama 
Bsv; Hyths v CnxkertA Lordswood v 
Corinthian; Sheppay v RanugMa; Twv 
tartope Wu*s v 54h; SJada Grean v 
Fwotfihatn. 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLOHC LEAGUE: 
Premier dhtetore Abreriao v Afeordfi- 
tuy. BteBtervHaoow hffljHalen v OldcoC 
Shoriwood v Bumham: Swiatton Smermar- 
lne v KWbuy: Wantage v Endstegh . 

UHLSPOBT UhffTHJ COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier tfwHon: atcMrgham v 
Stoa*t. Cogenhoe v Boston: Eynaabwry v 
Hrframpran Spencer: tWheach y Karasr 
ton: Mtrteefi gtadtsfone v Long Buchfay. 
Spabtig vDastxxDugh; VteHr^jDoroogh v 
Sand L Corby. Wooion v Ptfflon; Yafey v 
St Nads. 

WTERUNK EXPRESSLAlilANCE 
v Bridgnorth,- Baomadt Town v W Mtd 
Ponca; Bddriwe St M v Hatesowen H 
Kangs Norton v wtedneaBridt Rocasler v 

O v j^aetown; Band- 
wel« FWsaH V; StfaBord T v Knyperatey V. 

ENDSLBGH MSOLAND COMBINATION: 

Sports v David IMvti AFQ Hghpate v 
BotehX) SwSls; Kertwmh v Wn» Haatfc 
Knottte v Handrahan Timbers; 0 
Contmantel Star; waasbame 

BANKETS BREWERY LEAGUE Patnar 
fMskjk. Dflrtadon v Mrtvem T; EWngahaB 
v Brtartey W T; Gomel A « Crndtey Tow 
StouiporiSv Lye Torwr.WsfaaR Wood vTIw- 

date. 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
dNMon: Amerton LR v Kjdsgiove; Bac*r 

Seraen; Cttwroe v Va»f^GW. GtaSop 
Noon End v Rossandale; HasUngdwi v Ho4- 
ter Old Bays: Maine Road v Wamngton: 
Newcastle Town v Chadderton; Ramo- 
bottom v Nantwich Town; SI Helens v 
Mosatey; SattoKlv Atherton CoHenes. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premiar dMston: Arnold v .Amtterpe 
Weltere: Brigg Town v Ossetl Touflt; Curron 
Ashton v Hatfield Man; EcdeshU v North 
Fetrtoy: Maltby MW v Gtev-houghlon We!- 
laie. OBsen Albion vThaddey. PSctering v 

. . PonWratf Cols v OnUfay: 
v Hudoufl Town: Salty v Hafiarrt 

AF^OTT WSUHANCe NORTH LEAGUE 
first dwfetorr Bedunglon Temera v 
Conseft; BCngham v Dwision Federabon; 
B#ngham Town v Morpeth; Crook v RTM 
Newcastle; GuBborough- v Easirwtori 
CWM: Jantw Roohng v Murton; Normaler- 
ton v South ShteWtK Seahan Rad Star v 
Durham; Stockton v ShBdon. - 

SOUTH EAST COLETTES LEAGLC; first 
(ftitskm: Cambridge Unfed v Watford 
(110): FiEtam y Norwich Qfy tll.ffl: 
GUngham v Queens Park Rangers (11.0): 
MUlweil v SoUhend (ii.O); Portsmouth v 
Ipswich rtICS; Tottenham Hoipeur v 
Ac»nal (11.0)fwBsi Han v Charlton (U.Q). 
Second cMnom Bounemouih v Tooen- 
ham Hotepu (110). Brendcad a Bamel 
ni«: Brighton v BnsW C«y (110); 
CatdrtrsSei v Snstol Rtwers frwn); Luton v 
Swindon |11.0); Readmg v Wimbledon 
(11.0): SmStmitoi v Qxfiifd Un#ed (11XI) 

OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier derision; 
Cardinal Manning OB v Old VtaughaniaiKr, 
Ghn OB v Lflymar OB; Old Hamatonuns w 
Old Aloystans; Old igrafana v CHd 
SuUortians. Old MeadotwutS Y Enteid OG. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Arthir Dunn Ctp: 
Latvang v WeUngtounane. ftst dfrfekxi: 
Clvgweiban& v EJoraans: Foieste. « Car- 
thusrans: Haberoashere v BteniwRMcfc. 
Salopians v CtxHmeleians. 

TOMORROW’S FIXTURES 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Chib match 

Hunetefv Oldham (330) -.. 

HOCKEY ‘ 

WORLD CITES INDOOR CHAMF- 
iONSHP {at ffefcmfwl. Gteagow; aQarrtJ. 

MEN'S • WDOQR CLUB . CHAMP- 
IONSHIP; Pre*n*iaiy round (at Forest 
Gtadea Arena, KUderrrinstfir ana Cocks 
Wear Wxxts Lafemu Centre. SrrrtiigharrL 
ll 30arTi). • 

OTHER SPORT . 

BASKETBALL: Budweteer League: Ches¬ 
ter Jota « Crystal Patee (7 301; ShaWeld 
Shari's v Msrcteste Gbrta fo'G), London 
Leopards v Thames Vafev Tifi&rs (6.30); 
London Towers v Newcasne Eagles |50) 

GOLF: Pnesidenrs Putter & fVs). 

ICE HOCKEY: Siqaerle^ue. 
Storm w Ayr Scatteh Eagles (6-0). Carttt 
Dtwfls V Ntffluthom Parthoa ftOi ex- 

Newcastle Cobras vBradmeB 
Sheffield Sfoefec v 

(6.30L 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Lens- 
buy v CMJ Serves; Weal Wchham tf CM 
Acton Ians; Polytechnic v East Bamel OG. 
OW Pfermaeriarts vCarshaton. Crouch End 
Vampires v Lloyds Bank South Bank Poly v 
Norsemen: Atexancka Parit v Wnchnore 
HM; MMIend Bank v Old Patonare. 
Barclays Benk v CBd LatymertanS; Natwea 
Bank, v Old Lyorvans; Old Eahamoens v 
Cuaco; Bank of Enoland v BioomlBld. 
Soutogaio Otympic v Merton: Bientttam v 
Old WestrrWider Ctz Aleyn OB v Kew 
Association 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Ktek-oB 2.30 unless staled 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMstorr Durtey Hi v Lor* Lane. 
Bmmoni v Oldham SI Arne's (2.0); 
SecUeworth v WakKy Central: West Hul v 
Msytteld (2.0), Wocislon v Beveriey. Post¬ 
poned: Leigh Mnm i Astern Wigan St 
PflaicK'K v Haworth Flrsr dlvbtan: 
Easimoer v Siuriaugtr, Mtord v East Leeds: 
Mbn v Banow Bland CS-CR: Thorntdi v 
CMton (2.Q) Postponed: Backbroofc v 
McMgiwn. RacM v Le^gh Eaai Second 
cfivistorc Dewsbury Moor v Oosfidds 12.0). 
Dodworth v Eccles (2 0). New Earswtck v 
PeaiheistQna Anulem (2 0): Uormanmn v 
YOTk Acorn (201; Ouenden v London 
Students J2.OJ; SksfloJ v HuO Dockets (20) 

HOCKEY 
world ernes indoor champ- 
lONSUP (aa KetrinhaM. Glasgow, 90am) 
MEN'S INDOOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Preflirfnaiy ra*id(ai Forest Glades Arena. 
Kjddefiransfer and Cocks Moor Woods 
Leisure Centra, Brrrur^tam. 11 aiam) 
DTZ DSENHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE; Premar dhiaion: Btosswrfi&id u 
Edgbastoi; Hempton-n-Aiden v Norm- 
anffen Sants: Hfroome tf Btowwdr. North 
Nona v Covertly and North v/awick: Non- 
kwham v KhaJ&A Olton end «'«i Wawck v 
North Sfeflord 
ESL SOUTH LEAGUE: Prwrter revision: 
Wnchoster v Old WiUgflent; 

OTHER SPORT 

Dyaai BASKETBALL: Dudwelaor L. 
Palace v Worthing Bears (7 30) . teacaster 
Ridere v London LMpatfc (7 301: March- 
esfer Gone v Oaty Sfarm (7301: New:- 
astle Eagles v Chester jws r? 30i. Waltati 
_ ■ v London Towws qjtn. mimea 

> BUnringyiam Buflefe (BO) 

Groan). 
GOLF: PreMtern's Putter Im RyeV 
ICE HOCKEY: Superttegue: Shcftda 
Steelers v Cardti [W*s f7(ft Bracknsfl 
Bees v Ayr Scottish Eogfes (HO). Express 
Cuo: .Nosurghafn Panthess V Naocaslle 
Cobras (?p). - Basfav3tcte Bson y 
Mancnaster Storm (630i 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWEISST LEAGUE: Darby Storm 09 
Wonting Been 02. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Seattle 
108 Cleveland 84. New Jersey B9 Orlande. 
87; Sacramento 103 Danas 92, Indiana 87 
Houston 80; Utah 1 rs ftlArautee 109. 

BOWLS 

YETTON TROPHY: Semi-finals: Zona 1: 
Bdon bi Sourn Shields 83-74. Thcrnaby ta 
SundertsnQ 8-54 Zona Z Bbchpool 
Newton Hafl bt Dalsion 101-67; Yore bt 
Scartwrough 123-64 Zone 3- Lincoln bi 
Boston as-76- Notteignam bg BasEPttjw 
85-55. Zone 4: Ctty ol Ely bt Cambndge 
Chesterton 9M6, Wider bt £1 News 
80-70. Zona 5: Lynrtsoort K -County Arts 
82-76: Cfiss bt Nortoft. 85-72. Zone & 
Bscdes b> HavertiS 99-73; Stonyfnl bt 
TBwry 62-50 Zone 7: Tyc Green w DavU 
Ljtwd 73-72, Pcketts La*, bl MansfrNcl 
77^69 Zona 8: Rlvcram H Desbaiough 
(Maidenhead) 77-68. FmhJI ts Lwon 74-M. 
zone 9: Avon VaJey W ErtSnfltan Court 
90-61: Bentnan W c&awold 7B-75. Zona 
10: King Geage FeJd tr. Mote Valley 90-5E; 
Sun on a Crystal Patecc 73^3. Zona 11: 
Lortdon Vate bi Chawton Pam 94-71. 
EQftam a Rusttmae 107-S:. Zone 1Z 
HUB Paris a Fofceaane 9+56. Dafflord 
Stone Lodge a Sewroate 70. Zone 13: 
Wfeadden a Grattons 8&62. Preston (Brigh¬ 
ton) St Worthing 58-70 Zor»14:Atocric/bl 
Fnb Avars 88-75. Moonflao tA Bosene- 
mouBi 97-62. Zone 15: NcirtTwron bl Nath 
Witts. 92-73: Dor-jW! U Bnderjaiei B5-73. 
Zone IB: Torbay a Taisnbrldge 64-77. 
West Conasa* W PipwMh CS BoSi 
ATHERLEY TROPHY: Second round: 
Lnitoinshfe bl Durham 113-108; Notting¬ 
hamshire M Cuffibru 117-110. Nathaire> 
lon&htrB a Suffolk 113-110: Cambridge¬ 
shire tt Esso* 131-113; Middlesei t* 
Oxfordalme 116-110, GJeusesierehlro t£ 
HwtJwdshm 120-110 Sussar a Dorset 
118-103; Somerset a Comwaa 123-112 

CRICKET 

World Series Cop 

New Zealand v South Africa 
SRtSSANE (Soutfi Afrca won tf» mss)- 
SotthAlnca beat AtewZealand by iwo ruu. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
OKrsenc Nosh b Harris.103 
L Musencr b Nash.50 
J H Kaffis c Partrc b VeJtai___ 31 
*W J Cronie c Hand b LfcMflar. ..55 
HHCr£±6Bw Harrs.. 2 
J N Wiodus c Nasn b tJcMiflan .£3 
P L Stthcjs not Out . -.M 
SMftSttOC^r’WOU .12 
Extras ifo£.w5| .   .TQ 
Total (6 wfcto, 50 dvebs) -—__300 

Pakistan drop leading bowlers 
PAKISTAN are preparing to 
leave out both Wasim Akram 
and Waqar Younis, their for¬ 
midable strike bowlers, who 
have over 500 Test wickets 
between them, for the tour of 
South Africa and Zimbabwe 
starting later this month. 

The primary reason is un¬ 
derstood to be an independent 
inquiry into the manner in 
which the team lost one-day 
matches to England and West 
Indies in Sharjah last month. 
This should be completed in 
the next few days. The 
chances of either making the 
lour were described by one of 
the national selectors. Zaheer 
Abbas, as “remote'’. 

Zaheer, a former Pakistan 
captain, has disassociated 
himself from the 15-man party 

By Simon Wilde 

chosen earlier (his week, “I 
have written a letter saying 
that 1 do not accept this team. 
Players should not be left out 
without evidence against 
them," he said yesterday. The 
three-man selection panel is 
chaired by Salim Altai and 
completed by Shaffq Ahmed, 
both former Test players. 

The full team will not be 
disclosed publicly until it has 
received clearance from the 
executive committee of the 
Pakistan Cricket Board 
(PCB), but has been listed, 
and given extensive analysis, 
in the Pakistan press. ‘The 
executive has not overruled 
the findings of the selectors in 
the past though there is 

FOR THE RECORD 

B M McMiflaa tO J Rfcftarcfcori and A A 
Donald d*3 noi bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-100. 2-1B7. 3-231. 
4-241. 5-287. 6-277 
BOWUNG- O'Connor 6-0-50-0: Cairns 70- 
37-0. Nasii 10-1-52-1. Harris 100-41-2; 
Veil on 7-0-46-1: Astle 5-0-42-0. MdMIlan 
50-27-2. 

NEW ZEALAND 

C M Spearman c SymcoK b Polkick . - 11 
N J Astle c Richardson b Donald . 29 
M J Home c MrASUan b Katfs . ...42 
*S P Flcmme c Rfctardson b Donald .. 2 
C D McJABan c Richardson b Donald . 4 
C Z Hams c McMOan b hate . 10 
C L Cams run oul. M 
TA C Paron? c Symcox b Donald .. 67 
O J Nash c KXisorvj b PdOocK . 38 
D L VeRori noi oie .11 

E.crai(b3.ti11,w4.nb2|... 

Total (9 v*ts. SOowws) __298 

S B O'Conmt did nol fcal 
BOWUNG Pettjc* 10-1-58-2; Kin sent* 
10-0-55-0; Donald 10-1-43-4 McdWsnPO- 
52-0. Hilfe 8-1-49-2. Symcox 4-O-P7-0 
Umpires SJDavsartoAJMcQullon 

WSC table 
P W L PB 

SoumAlnca —.>5 4 1 8 
Ausnalia__ 4 2 2 * 
New Zealand5 14 2 

5HEFF8ELD SHIELD: Mabourre (Ihiid 
day): New South vtj&> 532-9 dec iR Davi¬ 

son 169. M Slater 137) and 66-1; Vdona 
387 (D Beny 166 n« our S Cook 4 bO). 

PARTS 

FRIMLEY GREEN, Surrey: Embassy world 
championship: Quarter-finals: R Bame- 
<Rdd priottl tt S bion (Engj 5-0: C Monk 
(Eng) bl T Hantey (Engl S-J 

FOOTBALL 

Thurectry's late results 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
dtesJorr Norwich 0 v Queens Park 
Ranger; 2 
ITALIAN CUP Quarter-fete, find teg: AC 
Milan 5 imumazmnate 0 
EUROPEAN SUPER CUP Fust leg: 
Brocstona 0 Bomssla Doflmund 0 
□ All Glhtfr maictns postponed 

MOTOR RALLYING 

PAR DAKAR RALLY: 
(Zouerol lo El Mreo. eSWir). Cars-. 1, j-P 
Fomenurr (Fr. Musubishi) 7it 53mn 3sac. 2. 
J Knanswftirtdr (Ger. Bucoyi ai 10mm 
49set 3. 6 Saby (Fr. MiKitoisMH 1317. 
Motorcycles 1, A Haydon (Aus. KTM| Bhr 
13mri 3sec. 2. J Roma iSp. KTMl Jt lmm 
Isec, 3. R Sand (Fi. KTTjIi 4131 OveraB: 
Care: T Forlonay 23nr 13mr 4teec; 2. 
Saby at I4mn 27s«. 3. Weirechmicli 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth 
[cm) Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste Oft/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Las) 

°C snow 

ANDORRA 

SoWeu 

AUSTRIA 
Ktetwhe) 

Obergugl 

FRANCE 

Aranaz 

ITALY 
Cennnia 

Cortina 

26 70 good varied good sun 3 iA 
(Good snow conditions on nearly ad poles) 

5 BO good vanop worn fine 4 6/1 
[Deceni snow and skmg std? maiiabte) 

96 160 good varied good sun 1 
(Exceteni skiing everywhere on firm, powterysnov*] 

7/1 

fiS 105 good varied fair fine 0 S/1 
(Springlike skiing conrfrions- warm sunsh/rw) 

80 210 

25 no 
(Pales beauii 

fine 1 6/1 varied good 
stomp cen&iuss) 

varied art sun 5 J.'l 
prepared and eking very well) 

Source: Ski Oub ol &eai amain. L - tower dopes: U - upp®'. • artificial. 

always a first time," Majid 
Khan, the chief executive of 
the PCB. said yesterday. 

Earlier this week, Wasim 
Akram resigned as the Paki¬ 
stan captain, riling the pres¬ 
sures tbe job had placed on 
himself and his family. He 
talked then about a recur¬ 
rence of an old shoulder 
problem, but he is now due 
to play in a match today 
for Pakistan International 
Airlines. 

Rashid Latif. who walked 
out of Pakistan's previous 
tour of South Africa, is expect¬ 
ed to be named captain. 

The selectors have also 
overlooked Aqib Javed. leav¬ 
ing Pakistan with one of their 
most inexperienced fast bowl¬ 
ing attacks for years. 

1.10-16 Motorcycles !. S PeiertumcH (Fi. 
Tatiana) 2«hr 3wr«r fcoc. 2. Roma *toc-c 
1 F MeorU IS. KTMl 13.0 

SKIING 

SCHLADMING. Austria: World Cup: Men: 
Steorrc 1. A Tomba (Hi |46 03seo. 48 091 
Irnm 34 12scc 2. T Stfkor-i rAustntil 146 90. 
48 in 1-25 01. a. H Pufte-r Buraas (Non 
(4867. 48 621 1-35 29. * F Tescan Hi) 
1*885. 48 71) 1 35 36. 5. J Chcte (Frj 
147 43. 48 06) 1 35 49. 0. A Mvjavc 
iSfcwniaj ' 35 50 
RAMSAU. Austria: World Cup: Women: 
5km cross county-. 1. B Maimwn (Nor) 
iZmn 54 -i&cc. 2, L Lasubna (Ffusi ai 
1 Ssoc- 3. K Neumannara tCr Rep) 7 5. 4. 
M MMtesplass (Nor) 14 3. 5. A Cxdtu 
(Swe) 21 7.6. A MDoi-Gutoor 1N00 22.1 

SNOOKER 

NORBRECK CASTLE HOTEL Blackpool: 
Embassy world championship (Erg urt- 
tew. stated) Tenth quaWyina round: S 
Bingham bt I Hindman ip-1. MHalten b»G 
O'Connoi (Ve) 10-4: G L«» (Engl ts P 
McPh*ps (Scbll 10-6. I Smgeera (Watesi 
bl S Day 10-B; S Pafef bi S iferphy ike) 10- 
4; A Hrggnson W O MdjormcH 10-6. C 
McGee bt L Muter 10-6. B ftowsawr u s 
Laraaan 10-7- M Fu (HK| M P Sweenoy 10- 
5. A'Rosa bl D 10-9. A Ned. tf D 
Cote 10-5 J Cundy N D Leary IN bo) 7-1. 
R Mlite W M O'So^an 10-2; L Fetnunete 
bl E Mi*TO (Scot) 10-3. M Johnston Aten br 
J O'Bcve 10-5. S BtClurd Di J Budangham 
10-4 M PoweH W L 0«Jd 10-8. P Winona 
(Wdes) bt J Bums 10-2; S Gil tt S Pamefl 
104 B Kinwaa iBtfl bt J McGanan T34: 
S.i«jabiHAbefTielhy(Scol] 10^; A Carter 
W S >3ooncy I0-& 0 Kt^ MR Hull (Rn| 10- 
7. N Terry bt L Rebnson 10-A; B Ptiehos w 
M Geudens ®efl 10-7; S Moate bl N Tom- 
tene fWate) 10-7, N Barrow b>t M Wev- 
memiHoHi 10-4. J Walace £4 A Caare, 10- 
9: S Reaidon bi J Weston 10-8. 

SWIMMING 

PERTH Austraku Work) championUups: 
Synchtoncud ewteiming: Women: Toch- 
nical ptogramnw; Teams.' 1. Russia 
98657f<3.- 2. Japan 9?a00: 3. Caneaa. 
97467 Individuals: 1,0 Scdakovn (Ftes] 
99 00ft Z M Taetitoana Wapanj 97.40ft. 3. 
V Dedieu (Fr) 97U30 Water polo: Men; ■ 
First round: Sfeisi-ia 9 Canada 3; Australia 
7 United StSBE ft flflly IS (ran 1. 
KaaakhsJan 15 New Zoalanc 6: Ueece 9 
Biad 5. Flussu) 6 uoana 4; Hungary 7 
Vjo®teMa 5; Spar 19 South Alnra 1 

Women; Fas raiaxl: Bra« 9 New Zealand 
5. Spam 5 l^asJ'haan 1. FWLand E Greece 
ft. Pusmi 1ft Urtlcd 54yihs. 4. Hungary 11 
Italy 1ft, Auumsa 8 Corvsfa 4 Canada 10 
Brail 7; Holland IB f-naWiaar. 4; unded 
SIaler.R Austral® 7; RusCffl 19 New Zealand 
9 Greece 10 lialy J. Hurigery n Spate 3 

M- ft 

J. 
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MAGAZINE 
David Ginola: Profile of Spurs’ 
Gallic god, who makes women 
swoon and puts men to shame 

STYLE 
Tara Palmer-Tomkinson: “Beware 

ski guides. On the slopes, 
irresistible; but off them ghastly .. 

MOTORING 
Jeremy Clarkson: “The 

passengers in the back were 
rfering me money to slow down . 

?®alr7 

NEWS REVIEW 
Kelly Flinn: how sex brought 
.merica s first female bomber 

pilot crashing to earth 

THE 

ARE YOU 
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WORKS 

Brainpower. The six-part guide to unlocking your mind’s full potential. 
Collect part one free with tomorrow’s Sunday Times 

T H E S U N D A Y T I M E S I S THE SEND A Y PAPERS 
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Water hazard in Honittra. Devon: giant lorry wheels can throw up a wall of water which car drivers cannot see through. They risk losing control on the soaked surface if they have to brake when they emerge to find something in their path 

Spray Is trapped In the 
grooves of the wheel 

arch and funnelled away 

Kevin Eason looks at the German carmaker's distinctly 
low-tech solution to the risk of passing lorries in the rain Millions of motor¬ 

ists on drenched 
roads this week 
suffered blind 

panic as the sheer weight ;of 
water thrown up from huge 
lorry wheels smacked on to 
their windscreens. 

The force is like a downpour 
from Niagara, with each truck 
tyre able to spray 65 gallons of 
water a minute into the path of 
oncoming cars at'motorway 
speeds. The result is a wall of. 
water into which car drivers 
venture at their peril-, theyV 
cannot see through it and risk 
losing control on the soaked ■ 
road surface if they have to 
brake when they emerge into 
dear vision only to find some¬ 
thing in their path. 

At last though, scientists 
have come up with an answer 
which may be simplidty itself - 
but could transform driving. 
on the sort of roads which 
have confronted drivers Over 
the past week. A system in¬ 
vented by Mercedes-Benz can 
reduce spray from articulated 
lorry wheels by 80 per cent 

Yet it is little more than a 
series of grooves and a funnel' 
into which the water is chan¬ 
neled. No fancy electronics or 
gadgets, just a piece of inge¬ 
nious lateral thinking. 

Nor did designers have a 
Eureka-iike experience when 
they came up with the system 
for their latest Acfros truck 
range. The men in Stuttgart 
simply sat around a table for 
months on end until eventual¬ 

ly the system—which does not 
even have a name — emerged 
as the solution. It-obviously 
works because it won this 

' year’s prestigious road safety 
-award from the AA. 

• Paul Halata, Mercedes' UK 
'managing director. says: 
“Most of tite safety irmovar 
tians-that Mercedes-Benz has 
put into the Actios are highly 
technical, but this shews that 
there is always room for 
simple ideas that work well.” 

.Trucks have big, heavy 
' Wheds which can suck water 

up hum the road and then 
spin it in the motoring equiva- 

■ lent of a washing machine 
before spewing spray curt on to 

•the road or pavement. 
The statistics are astonish- 

;ing: the average trade wheel is 
a foot wide and 42ins high 

"and there areas many as 14 of 
jtiiem on an .articulated lorry 
.and trailer typical on Euro¬ 
pean motorways, 
r On the sort of wet days we 
have encountered in this first 
sample of winter weather, a 
single 14-wheel artic' throws 
up almost 1,000 gallons of 
water a minute cruising along 
the motorway at the legal lorry 
limit of 56mph. In the past, 
there has been nothing more 
titan mudflaps to contain the 
.drenching, but they do.Ettle 
more than deflect the water. . 

; Oh the Acbrbs though, the 
Water is contained in the wheel 
arches and fed into fluted 
channels which push the 

. stream into.a.plastic funnel to 

deposit the load under the 
centre, of the trailer. Simple 
but incredibly effective, as our 
before and after pictures show. 

• Sometimes the simple ideas 
are the most effective though, 
as Nissan and BMW are both 
proving. 

Drive for an hour in filthy 
rain and one of the first things 
to be covered in road dirt and 
water is the wing mirror. But 
Nissan has developed a self- 
deamng wing mirror, the 
glass covered with a thin 
coating of titanium dioxide 
and silica. When raindrops hit 

the mirror, they 
spread out across 
the coaling to 

form a thin, quick-drying film. 
Meanwhile, ultra-violet rays 
from the sun have a 
photocatalytic effect cm the 
titanium dioxide, which de¬ 
composes oil .and dirt. The 
new mirrors will be fitted to 
cars on sale in Japan this year 
and spread around the world 
after that, including to the 
Micra arid Primera models 
made at Washington, Tyne 
and Wear. 

Again, sample but promis¬ 
ingly effective in the dank days 
of winter — as could be an 
invention by BMW. Keeping 
the wipdscreeo clean and dear 

. is just about the most difficult 
job for the winter driver. A 
visit to the carwash or a 
thorough job .with soapy water 
and sponge usually has an 

. 'V'.-J 

Fluted channels carry spray under the trailer, top. instead of creating a Niagara to blind motorists 

■ Think before you go out. If your 
journey is not necessaiy. don't go. If 
it is. allow more time than usual. 
■ First scrape any rain, ice or 
snow from the windscreen and ail 
other glass. (Don't use boiling 
water, you may crack the screen). 
■ Check that you have sufficient 
fuel, tyres are properly inflated and 
that wipers and lights" are working 
properly. Use them. 
■ Take a mobile phone or make 
sure you have coins and a phonecard. 
■ A basic survival kit should 
indude: torch, jump leads, spare 
bulbs and fan belt, a can of WD40 
and a warning triangle. 
■ In ice or snow add a tow rope, a 
small shoveL a blanket or aluminium 
foil “space” blanket, a can of 
petrol, first aid kit, warm clothing 
and food and drink (a Thermos or tea 
or coffee if it’s sub-zero). 
■ Use dipped headlamps, keep 
your distance and remember to slow 
down in high winds, heavy rain, 
fog and for flooded roads. 

effectiveness of about two min¬ 
utes as the rain and sleet 
hammers out of leaden skies. 

BMW covers windscreens 
with a secret solution which 
prevents droplets of water 
joining up to become a vision- 
impairing stream. At speeds 
over 40mph the droplets sim¬ 

ply blow away, while below 
char speed the wipers have a 
much easier job. A similar 
system has been used on the 
cockpit windscreens of planes 
but never reached car produc¬ 
tion until BMW decided to 
introduce it on its 8-series. 

Apart from clearing the 

screen of water. BMW claims 
that inserts find it more diffi¬ 
cult to stick to the glass, while 
there is reduced glare at night 
and less wear for the wind¬ 
screen wipers. The treatment 
should last for about a year, 
but retreatment kits will be 
available as BMW spreads its 

secret solution wider across its 
range of cars. 

The BMW Treatment goes to 
show that the march of tech¬ 
nology strides on — occasion¬ 
ally overtaking our imagina¬ 
tions. The self-cleaning 
windscreen was a brilliant 
April Fool’s Day prank 

dreamed up BMW’s press 
office three years agn ... and 
then came true, to much 
embarrassment. 

“It just shows how develop¬ 
ments can go from April Fool 
to reality in a relatively short 
space of time," was the official 
line yesterday. 

It’s not Only millionaires who can afford to splash out and float away 

C . *' 

: --'vi" 

t" m 

The madness of boating is 
such that most pleasure 
craft spend only 50 to SO 

hours a year travelling anywhere. 
The rest of the time boats lie idle 
or owners go aboard simply to 
tinker or relax. ._ 

Yet it can cost hundreds of 
thousands of pounds to get afloat 
as a glance round this week's 
London International Boat Show 
will verily, where the largest 
vessel, the 6Sft Princess 20, costs 
nearly £1 million. 

But, despite the costs, there .are 
around 25 million boat owners in 
the UK and few are millionaires. 
So how do you go booting on the 
cheap? The obvious answer is a, 
small boat, arid it doesn’t necesh 
fflrikr mean less font It stonsa - 
truism that the smalls’the boat 

the boat often more 
__._ 

Vaughan Freeman 
on the economies 

of boat ownership 
responsibility it can seem," says 
Alan Harper, editor of Motor 
Boat and Yachting. 

What you shouldn't do is rash 
out and bury, warns Jon Challis of 
theRoyal Yachting Association: 
“The first thing anyone needs to 
do is to find out whether duty win 
enjoy being afloat, whether it will 
make them sick or not That is best 
done by going on a trial session or 

: a small taster course.'* . 
RYA-recognised Sea Schools 

^offer .training in all aspects of 
raffing, with prices, ranging from 
S3S0460D for a five-day coarse. 
Motor: cruising and powerboat 

courses range from a basic intro¬ 
duction to motor cruising, to the 
Yachtmaster Ocean Certificate, 
and RYA-approved courses cost 
£50-£400. 

There Me scores of RYArrecog- 
msed windsurfing centres offer¬ 
ing tuition, costing E20-E30 for a 
few hours’initial instruction up to 
£260 for windsurfing holidays in 
Greece, to £1,150 for similar pro¬ 
grammes in Barbados. 

"Get some sensible tuition," 
says Challis, There is a danger 
that people who buy boats off the 
shelf take diem out without proper 
ttrition, scare themselves silly, 
then go home, put the boat in the 
garage, and never use it again. 

"There' are 1200 teaching cen¬ 
tres affiliated to toe RYA with 

. certified levels of training, safety 
and equipment, and 1300 sailing 
or boating dubs, which means- 

•v _ 

Seahopper Kontender. only two people needed for assembly, and it withstands 6-7 force winds 

that somewhere near you there is 
a pond, a puddle or some sea- 
braid to get afloat on." 

Such centres are also the ideal 
place to start hunting for that first, 
second-hand brat. Magazines 
such as Practical Boat Owner, 
which cany hundreds of adverts, 

. anti publications such as Buy A 
Boot, which only advertises ves¬ 
sels costing less then £10,000, 
feature everything from 20ft Gaff 

cutters for £1,500, to £2.000 cata¬ 
marans and £3,000 speedboats. * 

The important thing is to think 
ahead. Why buy a great long boat, 
that will generate mooring tees of 
hundreds of pounds a year, when 
you really cmly need something 
20ft long that can sit on a trailer in 
the garden? 

What about fitting the boat out? 
Roger Horton, secretary of the 
Boar Jumble Assodaton, says 

“You can find brand new equip¬ 
ment at a jumble, typically selling 
at a third off what you might pay 
In a chandlery, and there is all the 
second-hand equipment, the price 
of which is down to haggling with 
the vendor ' 

itqyal Yachting Association: 01703 
(*27400. Boat Jumbie Association; 
01403 25653d Yflchf Brokers. De¬ 
signers and Surveyors Association: 
01420473m. 

* 

■ One of the cheapest ways to 
take to the water is with a folding 
boat or the kind made by 
Seahopper in Wellington. Somer¬ 
set. They will be showing a 10ft 
version priced at E 1.990 which can 
be carried on top of a car and 
assembled by two people. 
■ The Kontender weighs just 
SOIbs and has been tested in 
winds of force b-7 in the 
Exmouth Estuary in Devon, sur¬ 
viving the conditions comfort¬ 
ably single-handed. 
■ Site has also been tested in 
milder weather with two adults 
and a ten-year-old child 
aboard and proved as responsive 
as a mirror class sailing din¬ 
ghy. Seahopper. 01S23 663660. 
■ The International Boat 
Shew opened at Earls Court yes¬ 
terday until January 18, For in¬ 
formation call OI7S4 473377. 
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How we love our great 
Ever more motors are lasting into 
smoky old age, says Kevin Eason Britain's roads are 

rnming too moving 
scrapyards as motor¬ 
ists refuse to send 

millions of old bangers to the 
breakers. Four in fen cars are 
now more than nine years old, 
according to a survey on the 
used car market by British Ca r 
Auctions. 

The report gives the lie to 
sexy advertising images of a 
nation of drivers sweeping 
through the counwyside in 
new cars packed with electron¬ 
ic gadgerry. The most popular 
car is still Ford's Mklll Escort, 
a model that has not been 
made for seven years. More 
than a million are being 
driven, while the top ten list of 
the nation's favourites is lit¬ 
tered with ancient Austin Met¬ 
ros. Vauxhall Cavaliers and 
even the Sierra, a car Ford 
dumped four years ago. 

Yet the lisr of top ten test- 
selling new cars from 1997 
shows that the faces might 
have changed, but the same 
badges rumble on. There they 
are: Fiesta. Escort. Astra, and 
for Cavalier read Vectra. 

The difference is that mod¬ 
em cars last longer and long¬ 
er. More than 40 per cent of 
cars sold 15 years ago have 
survived and are still being 
driven, testimony to the fact 
that they are better made with 
tougher bodies and stronger 
and more reliable engines. 

The report says: “The aver¬ 
age age of cars is increasing, 
from b-2 years in 1990 to 72 
years in 199b. Clearly, better 
design and buDd quality has 
increased die longevity of cars 
and, in turn, motorists' will¬ 
ingness to rely on them.” 

The number of used cars 
sold last year — 7.8 million — 
outnumbered new car sales by 
nearly four to one. and were 
worth E25.9 billion. E5bn more 
than new car purchases. 

However, as motorists buy 
more cars they add weight to 
nightmare predictions of envi¬ 
ronmentalists of more conges¬ 
tion and dirtier air. Threes 
quarters of used models are 

t Ford Rests 
2 Ford Escort 
3 Ford Mondeo 
4 Vauxhall Vectra 
5 Vauxhall Astra 
6 Vauxhall Corea 
7 Peugeot 306 
6 Rover 200 
9 Rover 400 
10 Renault Clio 

the main family car, but 
longer-lasting care are allow¬ 
ing families to fill their drives 
with more cars. One in five 
was bought as a second or 
third car. 

The result is that there are 
24.9 million cars on the road— 
1.9 million more than five 
years ago when the used-car 
market started to grow strong¬ 
ly. overtaking the value of new 
car sales. 

Its., 

Cars made before 
1993, however, are 
unlikely to have the 
latest “environmen¬ 

tally friendly" technology and 
will consume more fuel than 
their modem counterparts, 
facts to worry ministers for¬ 
mulating a “green" transport 
policy. 

The RAC daims that the 
oldest 10 per cent of cars cause 
50 per cent of pollution, and 
with the age of the car popula¬ 
tion increasing, it seems un¬ 
likely much will change unless 
motorists are encouraged to 
scrap the oldest care that da 
not qualify as classics. 

The report also helps to nail 
the prejudice against company 
cars: only one in ten is com¬ 
pany-owned, although half of 
all new car sales are to 
companies, which means 
fleets are operating the 
cleanest and safest models, 
while private buyers own 
more than 21 million cars, 
most of which have outdated 
technology. 

There are more used car 
sales per head of population in 

-_*.s I-ml*-'; 

While the advertising people might want us to believe we are driving sleek, gizmo-filled new machines between assignations and nightspots, the reality is rather different 

Britain —135 per 1,000 — than 
anywhere in Europe. Ger¬ 
many has 91, Holland 79, 
France 71, Belgium 61, Italy 47 
and Spain just 21. underlining 
the sophistication of a system 
in which half of used car sales 
are through dealers. 

Buyers In the South East 
account for one in four used 
car sales, with 20 per cent in 
the North West 18 per cent in 
the Midlands and just 7 per 
cent in the South West 

1 ford Escort MJdll 
2 Ford Fiesta Mklll 
3 Austin MsUoMkl 
4 Vauxhall Cavalier Mkll 
5 Ford Escort MMV 
6 Font Sierra Mkll 
7 Ford Fiesta Mkll 
8 Vauxhall Cavaftar MW 
9 Vauxhall Astra Mkl 

10 Vauxhall Astra Mkll 

1980-90 
1989- 95 
1980- 90 
1988-95 
1990- 
1982r93 
1983- 89 
1981- 88 
1984- 91 
1991- 97 

NUMBERS 
£ 

1.116.025 on mad 
822.240 
742.567 
731.710 
730.048 
706.729 
655.783 
519.050 
509.673 
467.662 

Keep on rolling: Ford’s Escort and Fiesta are the nation's fevouritesecond-hand bio's 

ASTON MARTIN 

On *S® r. BK mb, CJvOMOT 
InwiAuwa Mai auto. Prtwliw. eriv-gso. oiyyi sVQiPfr- 

VntAGE Him Coop*. SOTO* Hw 
tddSL 13k mb. £49,996- Hay 
nebanoa Malar BmsttoWauga 
to* ?«* PIS6B 873389 

ASTON MARTIN 
DB7 

3 J Aatn. rrgbtemd J*n %. 
green 7,000 mi ha uctzn 

leader Asun Matin 18" aOojJ. 
Aston Mann dodi com. 

MW 

DB7 Volante 
Convertible Amo '96P.MO 
Blue/ Magnolia hide, piped 
Blue, twin airings, 18.000 

mis. FSH. £74,995 odd 
P/ex & HP avail 

0181848 8866/ 0802 
611566/0370350000. 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

AUDI WANTED CHRYSLER 

Audi 
n uliqmxtp vnu.umuv. 
Ha Mw< <t- 

.... —- 

•Franklin (jJJjQJ 

Wboqukatiie very ben 
WgmpacBcaManAudb. 

Plena Maptnne Sknon Farm** 
for an anttusfesfle raponoa. 

01483 272451 

or 0836 52 55 52 

ASrf&BT Ctwvaoy 

td Daryl Bartow 

01619054327 t 
m uisimM 

MOTORS 

weissenfels 
m\4UW M UN ‘Xoaftr I £,■ tfovsN&lO 
KkHfcv-k..UI.W* 
V7P viUSt AM VMM 

Km 
D^ir«hi hrv Vwm, ^ -OMW 

IVER ULLAGE €AJt& 
-iZur/cfrx A<*6' - 

1V£R, BUCKS. 

TEL0I753 650909/FAX.01753 651019 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

FERRARI 

VIPER GTS 
ONE Iff ONEf IB UK CABS, 

CP0FE 971? flggjLS, 
PEHFECX £59^00 
MrtwsE/mnn. 

rwir exounbe welcome. 
CWJ.KABEV18HAIHW 

Q15CBZ5ZZ55 

SIXTH Bn—o/lUfl 1993 12j000 
nrttw boa m, Umri -wmr- 

CLASSIC CARS I CONTRACT HIRE V 

CITROEN 

Octfi/Ef?:' i'.IILEASE CirOCE.I'S 

[A BROAD'S 
MOTOR GROUP 

HIGH SPEC"R0TCR 620 SLi 

1-2-3 C0MR4CTS FROM £189 HIH 
IIM1TED 

COMPLIES 

& SEIF 

EM? LOUD 

0\U 

SPECfflCAUOW WODM5: 
AuHjMk Brake*. DriKriFweacer AbWtt, Am 

Steering, Burr Wmi Wcdor^, Electric 3aarae( 
TriMiAea Gkorie TMm, Canal LncUo|/ 

Ahaaffro eWther. Berate Par Whrnx. Lcslhce 
Steering Whcd, 4 SpabrMtRHefltHqtr, 

COUPE 20V 

>. Tun *x ■ v 

0800 435933 
0800 338972 

CONTRACT HIRE 

AUDI APPROVED 

pu« m meoluc wwr) 

i2 months-..Ljatjjib 
norms- 

3fi MONTHS-i 
All can are fidly serviced and valeted, and war 

rentals indnde hnacdfrtt deflvery army 
mJatamt dcsttnatfam. - 

. 11 • a ; a -? :.e -r.t .< n j.ur.t;, Mg. >;«(•! v I'OD^l 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Franklin Audi ... the forecast is auattro 
9SM RS24W3 **■**» Z*T £41,330 ; 97P A6Z.3 nujttao * * 
S6K A3 +**■** 301 £38,500 j 97fl M 2.3 tjirab.-o Svart *■*■* 

A3<.2guaHn5SPC3T »+ + ■** 21T 07.830 . 9<P f4 2.3QualCl * + ■* 

KM t94Jqiatlnj ***** 43t C23.75C ! S5M « 2.eq*attro *■»* 
S5M AG2.6qtattre ACiTO ++* 534 719.4CD ; 37P S6 ***< 
**EKHAMCE0 SftC -*-*-«LEATHER OR ^Jll *•»*-* tUtri-R AHO A!3 *-n-**7CT^L SFcC 

Another 42 vehicles, in stock 

OPEM7 OAT'S. 
SUNDAY 10-A Tel 0113 204 1020 

EV'EStOSTO 553534. 0370 330116 

am 
Audi 

Dovercourt Audi Audi 

Battersea St. Johns Wood Approved 

97P Aw5 A<. WCAVn TDi, 3JJ0U miks. 
Altujs Spimi Seals, 

92J AnJi2JAutiiipihriufot. 
yUlXI ratio, Rul 

87P Audi AlS 14 Si RaeirtGayn. 
Tipuom mlm, 

BW AtHliA4UI Twbo Spun. . 

95M Audi A4 USn.limi.TdU GnrtJi, 
2H.UH raika 

S5M ;\udi Cabrkitci 2U U Ming Hue. S5M iVttli Cabriotci 2U t, Ming Wuc. 
4^gflgmi^?fti>f Leather, 

SSM Aub iMipe Si nitununl BUcL 

MF tisaxptab** 
Kcnuic locking ami Wilnvt tun 

94L Audi lOQlUILI^Xi.TiarshiaHai. 
♦IjftJil mifc. -Uluys, Suitruul 

94M Audi 80 71) 16V iiabiic Sli, 
ImAp}. IKjAi ratfet. I Orkt 

94L Audi W!2.CF-Auidlist.. Indigo. 
iiuabo. (K^u'irato. I owner 
Audi Wi LOf^Aulo lixL, Indigo. 
«dlD0 maa.^UDnllHm. 

94L Audi S) LOT, Saloon. „ 
Ruby RuL jfjlUO mil#, Swnuof 

97P Audi *2 quauro Spun, 
EracraU. 7^00 miles 

97P AiuC AB 42 iinauro, Rnby. 
11000 mika 

97R Audi AH iS Sport. 
Ming, lidlOU miles 

97P Audi Cdbriutei lii. Cwtus. 
4.000 imfc* 

94M Audi Cabrioti;l 1C. Vijuiu. 
tASBimlet 

97P Audi Afi 2.4 SHTipUtHW 
Rudj^tUmiidks 

97F Audi A4 I.lf X Aluminium, 
14 JJUU miles 

SfTR Audi A4 Sic Cams. 6^J0 ntiks 

87P Audi A4 I^SUAvaiU, 
Ming. 6dKK) milts 

I 95M AmS SDTW SU Araat, 
Ragtsamiks 

0171 924 5544 
98 York Road 
Battersea, London 

0171 286 5000 
30 St Johns Wood Road 
London 

Scotts Audi 
1lTT\ 

9SM Audi RS2 Ana RS Btoe. | 
leatbcdalcantan tccara seats, ntou, abs, a/bag.1 
Buctkm. e/roof, 315 BHP, IT' eacten cop I 
alleys. 10 suck od. 39.IS0mb £41.995 
901 And AS 42 QnaUro Tip- Ragnssa Green. I 
ecru leatber, bom & tear seal pack, airbags, 
cruise, rear blind, p/s/roof, font load, i/locks, I 
hfl/w. I Ocd, comp aOoyv 2&3S0mb £35595 ■ 
904 Audi AS 3.7 Sport Up. Enendd Gteea. | 
Aiiithgx it^ c/iralc cfjpLO* cAuSB I 

pack, ettase, rear bBnd. bosc, M/watsb. rilods. | 
solar root. 10 stack od. 18" tOoy wberis. 

BUOtah £34.9951 
978 Audi ZSE Aate Ctavertlbfe. Ahxmhunm j 
Silver, lull leather sfaac. Une pAood, vabol. | 
cw r4. tflocka, eda airbag, IT’ ID speke Vw, j 
4JJ00 mis G 1.995 

m AMI ZSE Cwwrtade. Mag Blue, btoc j 
hood. Mue featheriefa*. spoils sears, jbs, pas.! 

cdockntg. oV *4, inmobifiser. ZO spate allay 
Wheels. 1960als £25,995 

97P Ana A4 IJTDt qmtlra AmL Bbe 
Peart, aqua stems, ctinutc condol. abs, mstno, 

sports sAxtg vbtxL (hnaxSL e/wiado»s, obc, 
edm. r/raits, aV. 9300 ads £24.995 
97P Audi A4 T Sport Cactus Great, spats 
nears, ciunate centred, abs, a/tfc, airbag, c*C, 
IfmrOr fjv, —oWlS, »»wp»T,Tirwi 

alloys, 7-tiOftuh £72.995 

«P And! A4 USE Aoto Avnt Emerald 
Green, arffaariw aim, donut control, abs. 

airbag, front anmeft ew. waSont, cAockiog. 
fttmbar adjusters, aw. lOdOQtnls £21JW 

97P And A3 l-SSE. Ahraijneim SBva. onyx 
leather, ditsae control, traction, a/bags, 
pA/toof, fflnpe. remote locks, eZaiodcws. ibs. 

ednu ift/eohinu, inunotribci, ctmp aQajr 
wheels. 14300 mis £21,995 

Vtt AodJ A3 USE- Cades Great, onyx 
u-ww, fSffatr contitd. tnajon. panurea. 

foltugs, pas. ^windows, renote locks, abs, edm. 
Montana. aDoy wheels, SfiSOdk £21.995 

ML And 2j6E Ctamrfflik. Crysal Silver, 
bine jacquard sports seals, bine doth hood, 
abs, pas. c/kteUng, e/wmdows x4, c/d/m, 
walmtt, immobiliser. 10 Spdte aDoy wheels. 
22.680mls £20595 
96P Audi A4 L9 TDI SE UO Anal 97Mod. 
Abmumma Silver, anthracite trim. rUnai*. 
control abs, twin airings, remote locking, 
fflannrest. Me, eAvmdows, cdxt, 
comperiijou alloys. 9^60mls E2Q595 
97F Anfi A3 L8 Sport. Alnrorniinn Stiver, 
ooyxftcariti spot seals, abs, traction, asc, 
airbags, pAAoof, tAocks. cairn. Dhrmrest, 

aDoy wheels, 9,7£0mls £18^95 
9ZJ Audi SZ Coape. Panther Black, black 
knappa leather, air coo, abs, mctiaa.jtka. 
electric sun root faflfemsfaca, efviufam, 
edm. die, alloys, 40jti00mls £173195 

OTHER MAXES 

9Si Ferrari F3® Spider. Gtalofly YeDow. 
Uack leather, air ooodhioning. power bocxL 
efceatt. airbag, active ride. 18" alloy wheels. 
IM80taw £693195 
978 Pmcbe 911 Caxreri S Up "S” Conpe. 
Onan Bbe. AxD leatber. sot eon. twin 
cftcaCh airings, e/roo£ lQspkr dip A iris 
audio, fieri. g/UacttoL 18" bellow 
technology wheel*, I65ml* £69.995 
978 Meroedor Benz CLK 239 Sport Brillctot 
Silver, leather, climate control etotfs C. 
e/t/eoef. asr. *J* aAags. riWanL [uddraric 
anise, isv. cri. aDoy wfacch. total 

specification. 640nis £45/195 
W» Matties Beta SLK 238- BriDiant 
Silver. Mack feather, auras, taction, cruise, 
4x a/bags, bfteats, 5 *p who anmex. Me, 
cd. cat I alarm, IT' AMG alloys, delivery 

mfcage. £39395 
97R Mercedes Ben SLK 230. Grteo/Bhck. 
tpanz fcatber. airoan. Me. 4x airbags, e/w. 
edm. cat l alarm alloy wheels. No Rl SLK. 
265 mb £39,995 

0171 

Bflt Co Bud Jndooa or Jo fiergnson 

AU ELECTRIC GARAGES GROUP PLC 
Fleet & Cooiract Management Division 
HKH STRffi; tWSQBNE, KMMGHAM B17 DB 

Telephone: 0131 427 S2S2 
Facsimile: 0121 427 4001 

Sat/Sun Tel: 01543 492094 

FERRARI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

0171 495 0000 

PASSI0NE 
PER LA 

PERFEZI0NE 
-UMITED EDITION- 
;CS fnC 57 Jf5?.5CJ 
-2+2 12 CYLINDER- 

97ft J5ES7 17 t r.Oii. 
4;;jT A'JT.j 5TEU3.23Q 

-12CVIISDEB- 
S7P F512M v3D'D!.rj £115 CC 
?:j TESThBOSSA 27 £-5.059 
51HTESTAR0SSA ST :€E3,CCC 
5JF TESFARCSSA ?5T £54.955 
---F355-- 
7P roiS SFIDER 2T E132.5CC 
1? F3555 JT £;(i.cr.f 
t? R;5 GTO 77 

GCfaypaul 

if? _' 

V,'u*.i2ia W • 

'OJ* 
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Carmakers paint themselves as being at the cutting edge of competition, but are a cosseted bunch whose cosy existence even has the protection of the law 

The price is wrong 
economy' 

on the forecourt 
There would soon be a righr 

old fuss if the next time we 
went out to buy a raw 
refrigerator, cooker or hi- 

n system, we had to trudge from 
one store to the next to see the main 
brands on offer. Nor would we 
gleam with enthusiasm at the 
prospect of buying carrots in one 
shop, cauliflowers in another and 
parsnips in a third. Common sense 
dictates that goods of a similar 
type produced by different com¬ 
panies are ail sold under one roof. 

Except cars. If we want to 
compare a Rover, a Ford and a 
Renault, we have to visit a Rover 
deafer, a Ford dealer and a 
Renault dealer. Sod’s Taw dictates 
that these three individuals have 
setup shop in the same town as far 
apart as possible, so we are forced 
to drive miles to see their vehicles. 

Farmers are often cited as the 

- DRIVEN TO V 
disjkaction 

Peter 
Barnard 

most privileged group of traders in 
Britain,.what with their set-aside 
schemes arid price support mecha¬ 
nisms. By contrast, carmakers 
paint themselves as being at the 
cutting edge of competition, brave 
and ruthless souls who do battle 
with each other on the forecourts of 

the world day in and day out 
Their advertising underpins this 
image, but the reality is (hat 
carmakers are a cosseted bunch 
whose cosy existence even has the 
protection of the law. 

Naturally, this Jaw is a pan- 
European law and it has to do with 
competition. Indeed, it enshrines 
competition as a good thing, it asks 
— no, demands — that businesses 
across the continent compete cm a 
level playing field. Except car 
businesses. Mysteriously, people 
who make cars — as opposed to 
golf clubs or racket launchers — 
are exempt from European compe¬ 
tition law. They have what is called 
a “block exemption". 

There is no rational basis for this 
exemption, though it is supposed 
to encourage, job creation and 
general economic wellbeing in the 
European Union countries (an 

O •fffTTiTD Ol JL 
O ■■ gTHliTP 

[buys 
-SET 

ONE. 
IFREEl 

argument that would justify ex¬ 
emptions for almost everything}. 
In fact, there is no case for treating 
cars any differently from yoghurt 
or yashmaks, but for some reason 
the giant multinationals who hap¬ 
pen to make cars are allowed to 
operate as if on a different planet. 

My ire about this situation has 
been fired anew by a report in the 

latest issue of Which? about price 
fixing by carmakers. According to 
the Which? research, the notion 
that main agents selling new cars 
can offer as much or as little 
discount as they wish is wide of the 
mark in the case of some manufac¬ 
turers. who effectively fix prices. 
Someone in customer services at 
Volvo, for example, told Which?: 

"We’re not in the business of 
publishing a price list then allow¬ 
ing our dealers to offer a discount 
on the vehicles, it’s not something 
we encourage them to do." 

Volvo is by no means rhe only 
company cited, and the fact that 
many manufacturers are not al¬ 
lowing discounts explains the gen¬ 
erous trade-in prices some dealers 

offer, several told me that trade-ins 
were the only way they could 
circumvent the restrictions placed 
on them by the makers. So beware 
of too much joy over a .supposedly 
generous trade-in offer: it usually 
only disguises the fact that the new 
car is costing too much. 

Clearly European competition 
law is working against the inter¬ 
ests of car buyers, so when can we 
hope that something will be done? 
Holding of the breath is not 
advised, for there is little hope of a 
change this side of the millennium. 
The European Commission in 
Brussels told me that the exemp¬ 
tion for car makers (among oilier 
sectors) was renewed in J¥95 and 
runs until September .TO. 2002. 

The only thing that will bring 
about change before then is. of 
course public pressure, which is 
best applied via our Government. 
Britain has the EU Presidency for 
the six months just started, so 
perhaps Tony Blair, with his zeal 
for the free market, will press for a 
change in a system that works 
against car buyers in every Eli 
state. Just one snag: governments 
have little incentive to alter such 
rules, because the more a car costs 
the more cadi country' makes in 
VAT. That ought not to manor, but 
! fear it matters ail too much. 

Another Motown hit for Ford 

■h 

Above: Jeep Jeepster 
Centre: AM Vantage- 

Tope VWs new Beetle 

Pinch yourself, because it 
has really happened. 
Fbrdproriused us one of 

the most dramatic-looking 
cars on the road ... and it will 
be here in the summer. 

Carmakers are well known 
for not keeping their promises, 
showing us glamorous con¬ 
cept cars at motor shows then 
reneging on the deal by pro¬ 
ducing some'bland, tedious 
metalwork with all the appeal 

. of a Spam sandwich. 
But not Ford. This is the 

company that has . decided,. 
under the guidance of British- 
born chairman Alex Tratman. 
to make cars exciting to look at 
again, and the evidence was 
unveiled this week at tile 
Detroit Motor Show in the 
shape of the new Cougar. 

While some carmakers are 
going back to the future for 
inspiration — such as Volks¬ 
wagen with the launch o£ its 

Kevin Eason is 
bitten by the 

stylish Cougar 
as he looks at 

the new cars on 
show in Detroit 

new Beetle — Ford is looking 
into the next century with 
some confidence. 

Based on Mondeo mecha¬ 
nicals, the Cougar will have 
supercar styling at budget 
prices and oould prove to be 
one of the most sought-after 
cars of the year. 

Ford offered a teasing pros¬ 
pect of things to come with its 
MC2 concept a couple of years 

. ago. but nobody thought they 

would see a shape like that this 
side of the millennium. We 
should have known better, 
though, following the launch 
of the “New Edge" designs, as 
Ford describes the styling of 
the Ka and the Puma. 

The two-door Cougar is 
even more dramatic and pitch¬ 
es into territory where the cars 
traditionally price themselves 
out of the range of motorists 
even with a healthy budget. 
Cougar should start at about 
£20,000 for a four-cylinder, 2- 
litre, 16-valve version, and 
£23,000 for die model with 
Ford's appealing 23-litre V6. 
So it undercuts its main rival 
from Peugeot, the 406, and 
becomes the most desirable 
Ford coupe since the disap¬ 
pearance of the beloved old 
Capri range. 

VWs Beetle, by contrast, 
lodes much like its predeces¬ 
sor though the engineJs in 

Ford Cougar: with supercar styling at budget prices, it could prove to be one of the most sought-after cars of the year 

front. Due in Britain in 1998. it 
still seems as cute and cuddly 
as ever. 

Clearly confidence plays its 
part in the approach carmak¬ 
ers take, a fact underlined by 
the appearance of Aston Mar¬ 
tin —another Fond business — 
at Detroit. The Ian CaJfum- 
designed DB7 is a runaway 

success for the company and 
he was assigned the job of 
producing the Vantage. Using 
Formula One technology for 
safety and 200mph perfor¬ 
mance. the Vantage combines 
it with old values of wood and 
leather luxury. 

Pbwered by an experimental 
6-litre V12 engine from Ford, it 

will sprint to 60mph in under 
four seconds, the driver oper¬ 
ating a six-speed gearbox with 
small raring paddles on the 
steering wheel. Inside, how¬ 
ever. driver and passenger are 
cassetted by exotic Connolly 
leather and suede seats and a 
modem dashboard of alumi¬ 
nium and carbon fibre. 

But for the truly wacky, 
Chrysler came good again this 
week with the Jeep Jeepster. a 
model that doubles as sports 
car and off-roader. Powered 
suspension can be lowered 
4ins to make the ugly-bug Jeep 
V8 into a Tarmac-hugging 
sportster or raised for rough 
terrain. 

m 

BMW WANTED | FOUR WHEEL | JAGUAR & DAIMLER | LEXUS 
DRIVE WANTED • 

HIGH SPEC 

FORD 

BMW WANTED 

Sytner v 
We lequk* tt« v«y ^ 

specification, w rnteago 

. BMWsamJAJpnafc 
Plane tetephone AiManJ* 
lor an erthuaSastie KSponsa 

01206 231 540 
or 0385 737969 

BRAND NEW 
Pumas. Fiestas. Escorts 

& galaxy* op to £4,000 
off "wi" dealer prices 

Access Car 
Consultants Ltd 
01816601526 

HONDA HONDA 
HONDA 

Nmr -97/VBRHD opaerffeufen 
Fantastic seringa on 
■8 current rocdnii 

Jtmitrf Mwry avaiobla 
Catl 01703 470208 

Fax 471707 
or07000 1 BJHOCAR 

LaneHreOiotadona 
AvtSebt* 

LAND ROVER 

■•fl Oct 93, PSa, is 

MAZDA 

LANDROVER 
DISCOVERY ' 

Fantastic Savings on new 

TOiS & ES models. Manual 

or Automatic. AO with 

detivmy mflooge. TDiS 

loaded with extras. 

Hange Row also suppfied 

01703470208/ 
Fax 47 17 07 

BosUibm Leasing avnfebta 
Pan Exchange Wetexno 

LANDROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

LANDROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS RANGEROVER 

IMIM CMn ban choice 

JEEP AUTHORISED 

cat 
MITSUBISHI 

LAMBORGHINI 

HONDA NSX 

Fomola Bwl/Blm* ESS 

NISSAN 

: ' • THE UK'S 

■ U&EEST . 

.saEcnoN 

■OF PRE-OWNED 

JEEPS ■ 

MMifaKu iMM’imanr nw:ft 

Marlborough 
a dealer for London 

'.vest Laroarv oiei ssa ecoe 
MIDDX. 01S3S 230 OSD 

H.R.OWEX 

,65 

Hontuk x_sonar 
■ UKM^WS-BW«r 
a gja »r 
vutnMha—bus our 
■ UKHUsrtm S—UBS Bf 
HMHfatrMg Bjsmv 
BUfiHUksMB—mR w 
B4iEaB,Esa6nK_min nut 

B BBBUxnfenK-BH OUT 
V ■BBUgaSgB «»Wff 
a hsbahmo—bur w 
VlMataM-B* HUT 
m HBBIBiBHta_BUR BU* 
■WBUBtS—BEK OB’ 
B BIBUOkl—BUB BUT 
fRIKUtS-BUR EM1 

i i I i 
m ■MUttHiS-SUB BUT 
KHUftUK-SPROUT 
w ummuft'MLJM but 
vwMRJMita_mow 
SHWAMflia—ownur 

H.R.O\\£N 

65 Dn fagot 

■twwtt 

HHBAaMta.?l-BURmp 
BIUBUKWdLC—nt» nor 

Q171-593.SS03 

LANDROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

THE BEST 4x4xPH0NE 
‘Is your p/x worth more? Can your budget 

4go further"? Call now for instant answers! 

WPU BSE Cktari B«f GMWlMMr. Dog Laep Gu»«- 
up (j HfiE nop ta/GOToaigmi tap**--- 
MPUieCMLignaw/LgMSaiwUMcv-- • 
KHUHSE. Emm G>wn I Gram IM« ImMOl - 
I7R4JEEJL(M>dBW1Lj0lS>»cLtft« EJfl--- 
WUSEfLRMiRMiUgraaaLniM....-- 
■OUSE ft. Beds Efc*'GMtLM8iB BMrieSunnof HiLMltoBljgU. 
WunbaOMiemcui-- 
ITIIllOSEA-OzfcatfBtoMjOntSJUwUftiif* Dac 5tfHDrf irumWUKYJ 
INtUQ9EA.M9MC^Ujgwi»UMM - -— - 
WIUBStfcEpMwtotn4e»wl«^S«S*wl E«StMiTa»Ma_ 
IB,JSD5E.NBQM6i»j<&ni«lMJm.ESn-- 

0™) Hallamshire 
0114 276 5655 

-1*1 C3Ji*0 

_iST tJT.no 
..JIT OTJSO 
—ITT CUOSJ) 
-107 070 

...n oust 
.St n*j» 
..KT C2M50 
..« mm 

. 4T DUS* 

. 2T E22JHQ 
,_£T CM ISO 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Please part-exchange! 
. ■ , ien’t snirncj cars, it's finding them! 

At Sirtner direct our biggest ^/ob;- ' Audi within the Group it’s not just 
With Porsche, Range Rw« best deal is the part-exchange deal, 
special BMWs we require. In fact at Sytner tn- u^i _ 
’ ~ .. .... rsT £44000 95M 525i SE A’ Car _ Or./ o, S.«sO 
s;v b&jwi. -V- _ _ „ o^Si'SO 96P C23i SE Lea'-'s1' r .;j ‘-AA>AI 

C2C 

55 N 

■57R 

vP 31S;Co:w. 

Above a selection, a further 2Cb curs avo.i-t 

Sytnerdi rset 
0115 924 1144 

Approved Used Care 

BMW Ml 
A|piie White. Black Leafhar. 
MUKHtewy, StunrJng. 

51W, 5OT. £55,000- 

Sytnerdirect 

BMW Z31.9 
Ugh Spec. LHD 

, 231 Cl 8350 

Sytnerdirect 

L&C * V 

Our New Year’s Resolution 
To Bring The Car To You 

¥ 

& 

vAsav. a (' wo cdbmw.co.uk 

Maidenhead iserkp) Slough {Berks) 

01623 680300 01753 821821 
Sunday 10am - 4pm 

as 

1m 

Dick Lovett 
TUAOntMBW.$MBag*lAU:CoiriSSGSMPn(XC(kiKiC » 
TXIUEOoim &w. KH,F#K»as On Cmw «k 
TBBA VMM Own.Se»LtTi,x Dfi Umx. At ESI »oa.Taoa 
CT*8CtasBaSteXWaA*C<* S<ii*Sy***ViCJ«W) int 

I Sn>CC1hnvFp<iG>f)i A>v.MiSR DlcraK Mom "M 
saHtGODMSW.EaUMJUa*.^ Hu. 
5211 Slwjna 0«(« B4X. IX* ESR, CttrtBe. MtBg. too Fogi S9h 

>X9CmMbn^A9S.F(MFe»MCltaR4li«. ‘ft 
3JSaH«rft^lHBRkUdteAAESR.QBCDl» JBl 
3»JKC«ltra1U.E5aCBC.RwHttAMBp 3* 
asnaeibmBHLEsn.iwriFcgLOec.Mw rk ■ 
StKStxrattaKSAnflB&RBMCmnHM«iB 3» 
siaSEMOs&kaESlCieBGpsMAkne ssk 
mi 5E toja Hefl ESfl. i^S. CWJt «fcyl U-1kb Lpc*r z# i 

l JT» St fart Foga«a Cota* Ji* 
Ji«ae£aM)iahe.ESft.M&BlWMMLF<rinq3! ‘ft 
JWJCBoanGianSR.nHHuds.MmkFWAn FtBAMais ?» 
S1BKB^hd.%rMAMHcstFUIWK.WM ?ft 
SIB SEBbsw Gob. ESA Mttgi toil fg^uiBSsaLn^c St 
3i«3EAiiSmCTFnlFo^CiOBSp(W«ov; ** 
HH Hco ESfi Coeu Lkt«mJ FeiAXK Ru&Cjb vk. 

Burton & 
Deakin 

Ashworth Road, SWINDON 

BridgMitCKi, 

(01703) 615998 
Sure (0374) 830 7116 

t 040CU ^t flka. FQfMlSKtKIA 
> 74« AOrtm. isk_tones 
> 73B * Green. F6«£ 10W3SJB5 
> SJB Thur BUS*. J1K_ . J3SA» 
> G2H ASE BEK*. 10K_rttSBS 
4 &23SE A**<e.OX-E3J95 
• sassEAspaain*-£2As» 
t m Mtt. SK , _ _ElMW 
> n 1J A ABJqj. _ew« 
1 lDSatoonSfte.BK~._JPO* 
'UaooqpeBurn.« _QWW 
I Mi Coupe IWWn.Jh_ 
• SSICOIW Qoft, 1'X-OI^BS 
133X Cp« Bn»i. 44»U. craa 
, SHi4egcaL8.iw_ruuss 
» JjaUDSeCMrtBO, tTK -C1MS5 
> san «9E 8oaui. i> ^xnou 
> 81«40SEUora.* _H7fl9S 
« 3UI40 SE Saora. QK - 
i nm <uc » craft 
C Jia Core/* Ln» 79«-_CHjB5 
• aisn conp Sport K» -CtWRS 
I TfSOnpSplHBl SKJ 
I JWCpoS3nra.W _R2JBS 

0181 482 1211 
CPEfj SUNDAYS 
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NISSAN MERCEDES 
MERCEDES WANTED 

ESPRIT TO ratal turbo 1 
im, VBH, Mint 
ofbHL Kartaw 01638 660*13- 

%n9SWT 

AWARDS) BEST 
PRODUCT 1B98 

INNOVATION not IMITATION 

Carcoori 

NO OTHER SYSTEM CAN ACHIEVE THE SAME RESULTS AS 
THE AWARD WINNING CARCOON AIRFLOW SYSTEM 

Carcoon’s inflatable Airflow Storage System is the only truly controllable 
system for protecting your vehicle. This system protects valuable vehicles 
from the ravages of dirt, damage and condensation. 

Condensation causes Rust 
Condensation rots interior trim 
Condensation causes serious damage to braking systems 

If you do not drive your valuable car every day - you need the protection 
offered bv Carcoon- 

Car coon wiQ dry your wet car. Adjust the control and keep it dry. Adjust 
to control the Airflow. Recalculate the air within your Carcoon. 

Indoor Prices small £363.08 
through to Rolls Royce Size Cars ■ £468.83 

There is a Carcoon for your vehicle. Please call 

Phones 0161737 9690 - 
Fax: 0161737 7400 

f^rronn Easy to Remember Alfa Number: OKC BUBBLE 
07000 4 Airflow 

A product of the United Kingdom 

ELITE REGISTRATIONS 

Sellinq your Porsche? 
centals 

Roger Murphy 
ins Porecbe buyer 

0402 911 911 

RIVERVALE 

Merfln Cardiff 
OmCIALP0RSCHEDEAL9 

URGENTLYffiOffiE 
AU.BOXSTER 

Teh 01222 614622 
or 0468 735753 

RIVERVALE 

or?'VKSfites. NZ. IF Mays. 10 a* 3T 
ir irMow ■ ZT 

Tet 01273 700m, SifWteK 0850911911 
Scilr.: yj-jr Postfte 7 1 
R-.'dn&b Paoj ' ' 
P:r:c:ii C’ub C3 • 

MASERATI 

MASERATI 222SK 1991 
Blade, acam kanfaa; «Doys. sir 
coo. dearie scoa, window*, 
tamos Kuimint -04JW 

MASERATI 22S 19912 door, 
aqa* Use. cream leather, . goM 
dock. aUojrs, V«.7Vna Turbo. 
Stunning. Ctl|<WS 

MASERATI SPYDER 
CONVERTIBLE 1988 Red. 
cream kaihec, every exam 

_,__a 8,995 

MASERATI CODPE 1989 

LHD Bmgndy, every- atm. 
ca mac 

All Masertis have EaO leather 
interior be. roof Enin*. gold 
dock. V6 Twin Turbo 

Tel: 
91666860048 

AISO 
MASERATB WANTED 

n 

CLASSIC PORSCHE 
911 CAR HIRE 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

ALAN DAY WM 

19ffiZJI Peart Bk*. Cream Q. Auto. BA4. Afcys---«T I 
Ci bo aqran Mdragta Oa». Auto. Ea. Aft —--22T 

I C1H B*(*ace SMr Gray D. Auto. HUS-3ST 
I C1B0BaBMaTQoniaiM.eitaya.Man/C3SS  -.-JOT 
CIMtasomCMco 015. AH0. Nr. Esc Lot Mbs-Him 
C1IB BtaQMa Own M 3. Autn. Met Aram. Low m*age—Ran 
2aaTEVmib.Biicans.Esr.Aim_55T 
CZBB Spoil RuUy Red. firayURr. Aula SspaEa-dano—..-BT 

I C22H Httd Star. Bhtt 0. Auto. Era. R.'Cnt --- 
G2BB EbgMR Rudy Red. GtaaQ. Aula Ea. n/Sam-ZiT : 

IE2B0 Stwr.Btacka Esr. Auto,Rtai_..-55T 
I EZHStrtr SxkQ. Aim. Rftr- 24T 
I EZBO Ottsic UtfMgtn ffcra Grata CL Autn. Au —.ITT 1 
1 EZWBtafwec tart* Cray O. Aran. Mop. Auto-1ST 
1 IZSBBtafwa Joanna*. &w 0. Atacoi ABoyt.Auto-91 
I E2W Sihci. BUcV a Auto. Fjr. Ra. Hte-30T : 
. E32(CPES**r BtacMm.SecrtW.BrtS-.«T 
1 E22B EMM Green Back. Grey a An*. Esr-J7T 
I E280T Onyi Grey. Cream M. rts, OR}. Aim- 31T 
; mo GEL Gram. Cream a tan. RfSM. B/Bois, nai Bomb-30T 
1 SUB Ruoy Red. Bhck L9it EstMam. Closer*. Aloys —-1ST 
I E3a CfE Gitei Bbtf. Motfnooqi Mb*. Ar --JOT 
’ S*a *H*r. BUi* Lira Very Ht-Ssee-13T 
I SUB S*w. 6i«7 Lira. Els. Eqsr. Uok- 5T 
1 CU2BRufcY Red Gray IBh. EfcdWworv Sens_11T 
I SU2BRitay Red Uushraam Uiu. RearSoai 8 Holes_ITT 
■ SLSzoSnwr. Etta* Lilli MSat.ER4lmaiy.SBpa. Auto.Esc_10T 
1 M2BL SJrti' Breviam Hide. Vita Spec-20T 
I SLSBO W SAior. fled/BbCk Lira, M Mqka Spec. R/ScaL dm—18T 
I VZ3B AMBS*w.Grey Un. Aata M-SpocrtBNi-SMWes 

BRADSHAW OWffiB 

BRABUS 6.0 V8 
425 bhp.97R.2K Miles. 

Unique Bmbas Specification 
includes; Suspension/ 

Braidng/Exhausx, Monoblock 
Multi piece Alloy Wheels, 

Greco Black Metallic. Special 
Graphite Leather, fTimarg 
Control, Electric Memory 
Heated Front Seals, ESP 

Sectric Roller Blind, Folding 
Mirrors, Apiine SatNav 

£89,995 
0171 352 7392 

Rivervale 

Iking pan exchange, and they're talking 
problems, vou're not talking Cruickshank. 

4T £65.COO 
irr tea.occ 
23T £4'3.S;0 
52T £25.503 
ZiJ £22,550 
72T £55.700 
54T £23.E50 
ST £65X03 

UT £54.550 
23T £23.250 
51T £21,250 
17T 22,500 
Sc-T £13,750 

.VC5C SPcC, ■*** l£iTV:nC3 7'.£ 

E23C **r 1ST £2.1.550 
S232ELEGAKCE **■*■*■* 5T £33,5.55 
E23G ELEGANCE +»••*• 12T £23.650 
£220 fl' »**** . 21T £22.5X0 
£320COUPE5 Spj A *♦** l£T £27,353 
320CE*rr**T 3&T £26.000 
32uC£ 24v *■*■•*** 37T-S21.5C0 
3C0CE 24v ‘DUCHATAIET 7CT £21.060 
2C37E24V *■»***■ 5iT £?2,S50 
E230 ESI ELEGANCE ****+13T £33.503 
COS AMu * + -*** 1ST £3/ :6S0 

a. ♦**»-*T-7IS1 S?E3,'VVSTG!JSliFr::;G 

fa/AjCRUICKSHANK now! 
® Tel: (0117) 966 9331 Eves: 0385 998357 

Sriot&ir**- 7dBT»ta*taek.g4 hflurtidiy. WwlaiwMedethyr. ASyncrO—puy 

RETAIL GROUP © 
WOKING MOTORS 01932 22881 * 

SUNDAY 0*70 S87913 

ML CIWBagamMikRgMBkielGrayCULAuicinalc—. £16X0 
96N C180Beg8nceAai1watayCk3th.SSpd.EUSeatCO. £18X0 
XL C229BesanceWMe^8tad(Hkb.A/C,AiRaSuvoaLMIV£18X0 
X P C2»Sport Estate Own BRiWtffifc.ABJ3.AC.AMG. £XX0 
MM CaSSDBagBnaWhUBackTax.Auta.BHORAIOIB- £19X0 
96N C2MBegn»TouinMneGnenMutaoaaCUh.Auto £23X0 
97P E2WCtasricQwnBteC«S«*aofc,Auta,A«Can_ £26X0 
95N Q00EstateRfatawdOByClom,Auta.ESB.RSL £18X0 
97P E200EhMaroBribetSfce^GisrCU).AiikfnBfie—. 127X0 
97P BOOBegroeeEstatelauiinakiH/G!ByCtti,Aidd,7Sts £29X0 
97P E2nEtopneaEstateBXackOackCtata,Auto,7Sta. £29X0 
S4ME220EsUsMiundbe/BackCtaft.Auta,7S«3tslCAfT £20X0 
96 N E230GtasstaB&afGreyOa8i, Auta, Air CM. CAR ESX0 
96 N E2XBsgannE9acfcCrayClo8c Automate, Air Con_E26XD 
XP E230ElegncsGiaenBbddGref Ctath,Aid3.AC.1MTOE27XO 
97 P E230BBgmeMsRfkiIGrByCBi.Auta.7StalAfC £30X0 
S7P E2SBPE1«8BnffPttarWhiteaueCtata.AtlgadHWt. £24X0 
XL EZUSrioonBlueRaddllustauaniHde,AA^9Hotair £21X0 
MME2UEstakSnntaSMAWsamCUwAuta.7Sb. £23X0 
9ZJ 300TE ExtBtt PapS Red1Ai3#inxwi Hba. AC, AW. RPS £19X0 
XL E320EstateAzuitofBlacfclfita, Auto, Air Con. Aloys— £23X0 
MM E320Co<8)eUatacNtaMtShn9om,Aiita,BHiXeABoys_ £29X0 
S7P S320 Green BbcWBIadtHki»,AMG,MeASte.Closjids BMX0 
XP 6500BlueBtadoBackHdaltaaSts,8HoleAloys__ £51X0 
XL S500Ct>4»Bcri*AliBtora)>a3e,ftdS»c*3tcn- £44X0 
S5N SSOOLioo BtaeBteddBtackHtae.MeoLSts.SKfVCiRi £46X0 
VP S500LtamOnyxGieyfibckfids.VeiyffighSpec- £59X0 
«F SJQSLStaofcBSMflB** Wta. RSaatA/C,HraEtt._ £28X0 

EDGWARE ROAD 0181 205 1212 
Open 7 d.Tvs j werL 

S5N C200 Sport BtaeBmWBSrCtoBcAutoi FEW, ESR _30T £18X0 
94 M C200 Etegmee Paari Skmlthay QMh.Aisx ESH—33T £17X0 
XM C2MEJoganceRossnoodfUiBhClah, Auta. ESR—31TS^a.450 
XP C2WBeg>neeBR.'Bwitnattie/ytnhCab.Auto.AC,ST £25X0 
97 P C25g7P BtagaQCta a»crffttra CWl AuP. AC, EWjBT £26X0 
97 R C2S0rDEteganeeEsLaStaeUGrBy CJta, Auta. AC-JT £27X0 
XP C250TDBoganEsLB^fcsdGreyCtatfi,AutaESR_£23X0 
XN E2XEstateRSteedGrayCMh,Auto,BPS,ESR_SOT£21X0 
MM E28eBXradGRyLla. Aula Air Con, ESfl. EW, C021T £21X0 

97 P E200 EtagancaAquasiaraiaSksb Ctfi, Aim. AC, CC17T£26X0 
97P BOOBeganMEstRubyRediBtaelcCtata.Auto.AClZT£30X0 
97P E200Etag«nc8 Eat Grew BS/BtaCalh, Aura. AC_7TE31X0 
97P E230Elegancea»BMJrtiyCfcCi.Auta.AC,£W-1ST£27X0 
97 P E230BeganceaSwdBkCWh.Aato.AC.i0HA-ITT EZ7X0 
«N E320Aumgan9eBSradBkOak.Aido,EW.CC-33T£27X0 
XN E320AwrUgartaAzraitas^eyUaAttk),AC,CC_30T£32X0 
97 R E320EtagBiioeV6AzwXRrrayLaae)er.Auto,AS_1STS44XO 
97R E3»A*w«gonfcWGfaenBlaekOoTLeaae;AC.OT641X0 97P E32DBegoncaWkumalDalGrairCtaA.Auta,AC—8T£38X0 
M SL280tap.R8dWusnUr,AuB.5^.RrCh*ISl_21T£41XO 
XN SL280 Greta BUMudilAr.AuJxCLC, 55.12HA.21T £49X0 
XN S280TbuBn**/BackUhrtAu«>,ClC.ffS*ItemJ71T£33X0 
XN 5320aSiwaueLAr. EPS. 8HA,HeswJ5e«—MTS30XO 
97P S320LtaoAzurlBAIushLtta.ffS.Unaie.6HA-AT£6X0 
XN SBOOLtaoBSnMBackUeliKAolaff^WA—ZTTESXO 
97P V3XltaitaCahmBtaM(tayaadLihtaAC,CC-OT 

GRE-VT WEST ROAD 0181 560 2151 
_ ?iCM)M 09 7n JOST-Jd 

v,ct.\>'. ucnoN 
ML S2nSmotaS3radMUd>(asLealher,AidaBiataCEBiMe 

Cor«a Qasa ffeetfe Sawof,-£2flX0 
! XP S2»(ta*BtxMGrey UsSier. Auto. 8 fete Alloy WMs. 

Cfaate ContraL StefBOAtann,--— £33X0 
XP SZSOAiuRtaEtaelGieyLBalhKlSgh^teofctannduhig 

CSmate.Afcy Wwfc,PT^BictaeSraK-£3M» 

XN S329GmenBtactaGfayLetaiBr.Autaaatic.(ZniataCQitaa 
Sec. Se*, W*n1 Swmg WheeL &<eraj-£38X0 

97 H S320UM Own BtataGrey Lnatlw. 5 Speed Ante. 
Cfaate, Seen: Seata. 3.000 mies. VAT Q-M$X0 

XN S5001taeS2w9aEkLeataer,Auta,Qin2BCcrod. 
Rear 8W. Bectac Seats. 8 HtfeAfayS-£42X0 

XN XMLtaoAzu*ftBMuSftf00fflLW^,CneOwwr 
From taw. WyLanlAsge-£45X0 

XN SS00 Lfao Green BadtfGrayLeaOief, 5 Speed Ante, 
CMata, H B&a Bac Seas «Ji Itamonss. ftealed Seats, 
6 Hate Alloys. StoeoBO_£50X0 

97 R SOT Line Bto Btadt/Nappa UustatOTLeahecHstai Spec 
tac. 5 Hole Aloys. Sec. Rear taftttuaJ SN&, Heated Setfs, 
tm Plot Swwa, warns Wood S. Wheels. WO_£66X0 

I.\T£ST ,\RKr> U.S 

■i yjf: £> 

#r4i 

www.mei:cedestetail.co.ul^ 
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Diversions on 
our children’s 
road to safety 

Jenny Knight 

on how Tufty 
and the Green 

Cross Man 

failed to teach 

vital lessons 

“Billy Beacon, you an char¬ 
ged that, along with Safety 
Sam. Tufty, the Green Cross 
Man and Mr McHoot, you 
are a waste of time. You have 
spent years telling children 
how to cross the road, but the 
latest thinking on road safety 
alleges that you have done 
very little to save Uves." Some experts now 

believe that the history 
of road safety educa¬ 
tion for children has 

been a sorry combination of 
the wrong approach and too 
little sustained teaching. 

Thousands upon thousands 
of children were told how to 
cross a make-believe road by a 
talking belisha beacon; many 
children suspected that Billy 
Beacon’s voice had something 
to do with the policeman 
hiding behind a curtain near 
the toy car. Then there was the 
Tufty Club, which in its hey¬ 
day had 48.000 branches. 
Tufty, a squirrel, and his 
friends Policeman Badger, 
Many Mole and Willie Weasel 
spent a lot of lime telling each 
other not to run into the road. 

But the latest thinking is 
that most of those endearing 
characters were little better 
than a starting point in teach¬ 
ing road safety. 

The concept of road safety 
education first arose in 1917 

Billy Beacon and friends in 1954 and Dave Prowse, later to became Darth Vader, as the Green Cross Man F~ 

sophisricated 
help child 

Tufty. 48.000 brandies, but he was only a starting point 

when London’s pedestrians 
started to be mown down by 
buses during the First World 
War blackout. From the 1930s 
up to the 1960s road safety 
instruction was a simple mat¬ 
ter of telling children to look 
right, look left then right 
again. The kerb drill was 
-replaced in the early 1970s 
with the Green Cross Code — 
a tedious six-point code 
summarised by the advice to 
stop, lode and listen. 

The message of the Green 
Cross Code was reinforced by 
the Green Cross Man — 
played by actor Dave Prowse, 
later to become famous as 
Darth Vader in Star Wars, in 
a Batman-style outfit, who 
toured the country giving road 
safety tips. 

Road safety education is 
now an expensive business. 
More than 150 road safety 
officers are employed by local 
authorities and there are a 

number of 
schemes to 
pedestrians. 

However, the way children 
hare traditionally been taught 
to cross the road differs dra¬ 
matically from the way grown¬ 
ups actually do it Far from 
waiting until there is no traffic 
in sight, adults start walking 
in anticipation of a gap. They 
cross between parked cars — 
not least because the vehicles 
offer some sort of protection — 
and often run. In fact, adults 
use all the strategies that 
generations of children have 
been taught could lead to 
disaster. 

On The Move, an education 
pack produced by the British 
Institute of Traffic Education 
Research (Biter) and the AA. 
which has been bought by 
2,600 schools, is typical of the 
new style of teaching which 
tries to help children develop 
their own judgment to deal 
wit]> traffic dangers in a more 
realistic way. 

It is now believed that 
teaching must take into ac¬ 
count the way young children 

think and what they are afraid 
of. It should continue over a 
period of months and involve 
actual road experience. 

Valerie Platt, education ad- 
riser at Biter, said: “We 
started by trying to take the 
child's perspective. They knew 
they had to stop, look and 
listen, bur many didn’t know 
what they were listening for. 

IT*oung children don’t 
\/ see a road as an 
| isolated environ- 
M. menL They may be 

more alarmed by a dog tied up 
nearby than they are by fast 
traffic. Our pack is about 
evolving strategies to develop 
a degree of independence and 
help them assess situations. It 
teaches them to ask Is it 
safe?’.*’ 

There are activities to help 
children learn to judge dis¬ 
tances and speed, to think 
about where it’s safe to play 
and how the weather condi¬ 
tions may affect traffic. 

Daw Rogers, road safety 
adviser at the Royal Society for 
the Prevention of Accidents. 

Green Cross comic strip teaching a tedious six-point code 

added: "There used to be an 
assumption that if children 
could recite the Green Cross 
Code they were safe. Some 
road leaching is as much use 
as a chocolate teapot. 

“Kids might love playing 
on mini zebra crossings with 
little cars, but ir can be of 
limited value if the lessons are 
not reinforced. Sometimes a 

single visit can be worse than 
nothing if teachers then think 
road safety has been covered." 

Other experts disagree, say¬ 
ing even one visit can be 
useful. BP has taught road 
safety to more than three 
million children by taking toy 
ears into schools for more than 
25 years. 

Children between five and 

nine are involved in 45-minure 
playlets teaching the basics of 
road safety. Workcards and 
sons tapes are left tu enable 
teasers to give follow-up road 
safety messages. The BP 
scheme won the Prince Mieh- 
ael Road Safety Award in 
1006. 

Retired road safety officer 
Dorothy Pummel!, 77. said: “1 
agree that more than one 
reminder a year is necessary, 
but there is such pressure on 
school timetables rhat any¬ 
thing is better than nothing. 
The police used to use Safety 
Sam to teach road safety on 
the Now. kiddies, listen to 
this* principle. Then there 
was the Green Cross Man. 
whom I thought was rather 
silly. 

“Over the years we evolved 
a more proactive way of 
calking to children, and by- 
using Tufty we were able to get 
into'pre-school play groups 
with a rnad safety message. 
I’m sure that we did a lot of 
good. If nothing else, each 
school visit gave the children a 
jerk at the time." 

PORSCHE 

PORSCHE WANTED 

AH norhi 
any atta / comHUaa. 01628 
660*18/ OP*1 W.T 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

7 BB nHim 
B4 CJD £2000 ocean. 

T«t0488 

KS 60 
Faxonty 01580 671913 

550 M 

N4 
VW V6 
Tat 0X15 0587833- 

RENAULT 

SAVINGS m ■"* ft naad 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

■amir ium aovo jmn 

0X306 341917 EW 01787 
2247B0 Wocfc. M lor frnnT 

TURN) 8 87, TBnwifcNI Tutor 
raf wit'll Marl- lir“*-m- f**V i~*~ 
HB, new nxrtc*. £26050. 
Snnmlno 01787 813161 

LIMOUSINE NEW 
CONVERSION 

(1 fnatnt 4 door Poacock BkM 
Martas Btaonolta krtattor ft 

. Ewoflax Root, Confarenc* 
Styto Saafin^fSH. Nra* MOT, 

oxyxx) 

01908 473084 or 
09762672881 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

iktaUw 
__06.01626 
or 0631 133911 

SAAB 

•001» naUt 8 door aatooe,n 
end. ISO. etae wMgji 
00,495 Tafc 0171 3430087 

■000 Am -MLng, fata* rate* 
ettnata ■csotrol. fun 

TftM. ascoamu 
__.SOO. Tafc 0115 
0604947 CTO or 0966 398814. 

TVR 

DftM today fen: eU mu TVR 
nqaSanwnta. 0117 920 0388/ 
0370 480266. 

cwubushh^BI 
sSKoO^naiTQaAgO Syf&fcr 
DM 0115 93* 

lwn Aten hy 1 My ownar 

has oatw <annl 4000 nllaa 
Bluer Mnur RT. A HMna 

■ cnlaCMaitJUMKln 
tu* tan- £29000 

01604 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 

CND A MEMBERS 

Volkswagen 

Dovercourt. 
BATTERSEA 

IIP nffiSfflistBlBSgfcallBM.SaleSlB,3000ate 

!PV GOlf 6T1IR. 5 tax. OoQon Goar. 9.UW nits. Mop, Sfl. Hwro Ssft 

I7P (WGniH01Q]RIXNIM5IXa^ 
HP 000000^(79^ AtoflteaiSNniB 
» Gat«iunBMteas*ewui)iioi*s,to(^iito 
s/p RSStfTasESKOtaiiiMeawitiiniNKtcta 
fin 
Ml miM.3msmaks.Mii«We.lK.r0na 

SJP GOU tt IB ESIHESNnSttlOCB Bits. Bfc 0*1.1009 
J7P waUMKSfoOnarfStetWflfelOw 
m 0XF1.6GL5D0H6100n*s.0SIR«*ilOncr 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 
9BP SHWWZ0GLMB,UBWyRBlMS|lB:l2K 
M SHMUNELVR&Sqr9>l,MS|K.17K 
BSH SHMUHO.Red.TSe8s.32K 
97R R^tinkltOBHPElteMtolMHMKir^ 
94L PfiSSlT2DaEslsla.WhaBW.MSiS.37K 
S/P GOfHGWftBtoWaKftJW 
97P GOLF CL tan. Orica id 4 IMA Pad 
96H GUFGnCOUJHClMCTPtiJoiBha,LaitaiSDnmol2Bl 
S7P GOlf1fia.50o«l81*:Pa2.CWn!i<6 
37V GOLF1.4L5DoaDH83cPHl(aiocaii8 
3/P Pttflm.3Dnor»WSDaon,MaB«ctaN.OioiMa!U 
97P aXFErilR»Qiri8wg.Utla3DmM£lK 
97R GQiFiia.wo.smiein.vc.* 

j/ft rc^yur'J 

THOUSANDS MORE AVAILABLE. 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 

FREE QUOTES. NO OBLIGATION. 

Bias AC 
6471 AO 

170 ADO 
1710 ADM 
| AFT401 
| B7AOT 
„ 1AH 
\wem 
IBUMC 

n ak 
B7AM5 

lOSQAKN 
I ALE 372 

72 All I Ate 66*8 
AMO MB 
HAMS 

MB) 
75 BJ 

BJP472 
BKM8SK 
iso/ 

742 BMW 
251 BMW 
BNJ483 
710 am 
RMBOfi 
B180B 
>7800/ 
lOBBOfl 
388 BOT 
283 BPO 
4M6PP 
50 SU 

BROOM 
BRR77S 
TUBflr 
BS8S37 
BSK723 
WK« 
104 BIN 
808 BTR 
BffilO 

B348VF 
B5O0VN 
2DBVO 
BW333 

BWA143 
868 BMW 
flXDMI 
751BVA 
38 8YB 

BVN563 
BZH7C 

CAB 848 
LMMCAPt 
pm CAS 
ISseAY 

234 CBJ 
227 CCD 
464 CCH 
CCO880 
OCPfSIV 
COO 540 

C£ I 
CBJ 625 
CF5S8S 
Iff* 

233CCQ 
ecu 1® 
«*CW 
111C4S 
BOCJY 

CK7511 
7*1 CML 
CW.027 
M2 CKN 
B6CU 

Ml* cut. 

559 CLY 
25 CHS 
2BCNK 

880 COE 
BOO COR 
COS 30 

COY *17 
432 CM 
CPH027 
281 CTO 
827 CRY 
689 CRY 
ATI CSV 

1 C8P 
C8U832 
CT7M3 
200 CT A 
CTS783 
407 cue 
S&CINi 
B9CWB 
262 CYA 
CYF60 
CYT4W 
M7CYW 

501D 
. 0670 
940 CMC 
DAE 036 
55 DM4 

DAYBOY 
DAY 682 
0*709 
DA20 
70 DB 

D8Y38Y 
DCF 20 
DOOM 
MODE 

DDN17B 
44DET , 

0&B46Y 
DEM 12V 
0250 OF 
DF 319 

000587 
0HA8S1 
DM0463 
40MC 
5®0*4F 

•13DHR 
DJF527 
6068DK 
67DU» 
DMM17 
0060 DM 
DWG93S 
411DW 
B02DNP 
DMR763 
137 DHU 
951 DOO 
K1100H 

5S9ICP 
4*0 OPA 
200DPG 
OPMM 
D8M527 
D3VZ12 
WDSY 
1SDT 

BBBDTH 
DTP 443 
IBM DU 
178 DVF 
4050 DM 
48 OWN 

401DWV 
|MDWW| 

DY7S77 
03486 

XII EAD 
•SB EAT 
183 EAU 
EStOI 

W5ECJ 
Ectoaa 
GCR832 
EDO 386 
EOT 778 
K3EDV 
77 EG 

' 1 EEM 
38GGU 
871EW 
EGA 230. 
770BSF 
22 Bf 

EHC878 
EHJ70I 
80.491 
104 EMT 
EJC4JX 
BJK351 
743 BJO 
EJV600 
712 EKM 
EXR34 
418 EXT 
8852 EL 
EM8451 
344 ac 
56Eie 
EMI 750 
2 ENA 
SDK 
722 ENN 
mow 
greet 
69600 
MS EOS 

420 EOW 
659 EVE 
12ERI 
111 " 

EMC MB I 

486ERT 
MES 

E3V710 
1897 ET 
6b ere 

906 ETO 
EUV104 
BIV348 
1017 EV 
EVO880 
7HEWO 
an am 
evottt 
69EYV 
40 FA 

FKZ33 
FAZ5G 

FAZ2813 
FBQ46J 
FBZ8886 
10 PCS 
FC054 
F0H785 
196FDT 
FFH623 
rrwm 
PW641 
417 ra 

104 FOX 
FQS387 
7W2FH 

8FH 
7404 FH 
MBW 
RL4810 
FJC471 
FJK404 
FJH13 
Fit8204 
718 B® 
PKL354 
FIS 670 
604 FLH 
63 FIX 

882FM*. 
*22 F« 
7801FN 
FNE127 
•83FHK 
FD860* 
F0K614 
*42W 
405 m 
FFE8M 
312 FW 
FTO 4*8 
FS7546 
raw 231 
444 FTO 
MFTR 
791 nv 

1587FUL 
■Z7FUO 
MBFVW] 
604FVW4 
FWV802 
FXBMO 
879PXBI 

FYN13iq 
420AH 

B16QAO] 
Ml QAM | 
570 QAX 
QAZ345 

OBB 
OBD067 
880000 
502 Q8M 
B1GSY 
OBYS24 
GC0145 
OCO420I 
220DAI 
oooeI 

OEflSK] 
073 GEV 
GF0788 
808 ON 
QR245 
100V 

ieoho 
R70HT 

wow 
OS 6574 
OJ333B 
OJ05B* 
881 OKA 
102 oa 
OKU837 
OKV816 
GKX341 
OL8845 
OL25M 
OD888 
•4* out 
6WQWW 

IfiOOtSMU 
1RONP 
206 GNU 
385 OCO 
IfillOOT 
MOOOWj 
SUOPJI 
7000 
am a* 
aSFS74| 

'oshtwT 
I4OGT08 
732070 
0TR4W 
CTF83H 

Iwotrm 
|GU7I 

@7 CUM 
561 OUW 
143 OVO1 
JUBOVW 
OWS470 
GMOXN 
786 SYT 
267 OVU 
08102 
55 KA 

HB66S1 
HBP1I2 
1234 HC 
HCV5I7 
HDF247 
111 HE 
4025 ME 
684 HEW 
418 HFU 
HHA422 
444 HHH 
HHV6T 
HJK251 
ML 15 
8717 HJ 
WF220 
379 HJO 
HJY740 
7721 HK 
HKH335 
HXR517 
813 MKH 
HL8S77 
MK4I 
M4D240 
1040 HU 
701 HOE 
tWO 020 
HTO612) 
14644PP 

IS HR 
Z7HRA 
015 HRS 
HRV1U 
000 H3 

HSK709 
HSVlTC 
MTBU4 
217 HTT 
HU 6079 
MU 5*2 
HYK41S 
75SHWO 
HYM008 
■W17 
11 JAK 
JAZ747 
J08881 
642 JBM 
1*1 JSP 
JOY 41 

JCU3M 
JCV440 

1975 

22 
YEARS 

1997 

LKRM1 tacai 
LK3 814 
B11UH .’.11 
011 OR 1703 MT: 

540 LMO 
967 LNK ■ riM 
LD481 ro 7i. 

LOK18A 37 MUD 
271LW MUYD19 
BHLPJ MVFtEA 
LPN4B7 MW662 
812 LPT M»U34( 
UU920 UHIK78 
L3K9S7 99QMWP 
LSF8S MWU25 

LTKSS1 UWY5 
06715 1786 WBt 
MLWP -*00 Aire 

LWV710 41N 
506 LYB Haw bis 
LYJ111 use 045 
L241GS 080 K8J 

MAC MW NBM7D0 

wuwtct & e* Md 

PHONE FOR PRICES 

TEL: 01277 20 40 20 

DIAL-A-FAX 
ONYOUR FAX MACHINE ft 

PKESS•RECSVE’ OR STAKT' 
CALL:0336413735 

' WHEN KraCATHX 

ioajfrt 
BUJR9 
JRV 705 
iSRTSX 
JST8SB 
JSU538 
JTH286 
M8JTT 
JUT 402 
JVRM5 
JVSN1 
JWN280 
JY 94*1 
000JV 

612 WA 
10KAR 
432 KBP 
KBL341' 

6 KSD 
KCL82* 
KDEB06 
KDRSO* 
Kfssnt 
KFN788 
XF0288 
KS7M8 
HBL83 

KMC ISO 
WHO 203 
223 me 
KHR 

ID/D 320 
IWFOM 
IMS 722 
023 KB® 
917KWP 
KXX877 
Ml KVA 
KYDSS3 

KYNO 
318 LAE 
111 LAW 
LAY 051 
LCA13* 
WCTM 
L0LM3 
222 LE 

LED 888 
LEM 371 
LGSIUX 
Bis LEY 
LFW518 
LQ8728 
LAB 654 
UW4IO 
LHV187 
■ uw* 
CJD 512 
Uilt 
ULM. 

U0L7M 
64 LAN 

J2MAH 
MBOUAR 
MAI BUT 
WE. 70 
MBKS1 

M9Z5357 
MCM48 
1MCY 

4008 iC 
MED 544 
HEsn 

UES8000 
MRMS9 
MFD 802 
M0J42 

MOV 921 
6M7 MH 
U4FB58 
MB. 6210 
MIL #821 
MU 724 
MAP 80S 
8805 UK 
662 IMP 
59881*1 
82 MW 

MMW4U 
MKT 545 
300 MOK 

ns 

N8W5W 
KCS815 
7B10 ND 
M15N0V 
OtUNE 
HE 0091 
HER 120 

70NF 
NF043 

862 NFK 
NF03K 
NQJ805 
NON 167 
NOT*## 
40 NH 

NHJ478 
wtftm 
HR. 3884 
HJ 3963 
HJE3S3 
MB 205 
MB 22 
NJH88 
HJVB77 
<800 NK 

70 HK 
85 MS 

NKQS20 
4l7HXn 
MiVMO 

NMB503 
708 NMD 
MM 342 
NMB432 
NMP9S 

795 WIT 
486 MAT 
NNA30 

46*9 MO 
NOT 781 
343 NPE 
428 MPT 
NPY145 
MRY728 
nsussz 
NSYE76 
NT *554 
KTKBM 
300 MTU 
1KNTW 
90UNU 
MW 3873 
M/E 191 
37KVO 

WWW 
ADR) BSD 
0AGU3 
OAU5S3 
OBM701 
OCC972 
OCE331 
001962 
OEQ926 
orem 
QL3041 
QJB1M 
oruaot 
ONV747 
00 *u 

OOF 87* 
00X360 
OP26M 
604 CFO 
on 2U0 
0RXE4 
O8U380 
07X46* 
OIL 34* 
OT3947 
0VC82C 
QVL18S 

OWV1 
OV 5000 
794 PAF 
PAM 67 

PA2K01 
*30 PBJ 
PBMSai 

1PBS 
PCS >58 
PCS W 

TOO *51 
<049 ■ 

4 PEG 
pea soo, 
PEP 080 
P6S872 
PF5082 
4244 PF 
PBJ 47 
PRC <73 
PFO 8*5 
PFVtm 
PHA546- 
146 PHA 
PHM1S7 
782PHWI 

P1W7 
4907 PJ 
937 PKE 
71SPKP 
PLR18C 
540 PMO 
PM 8881 
PNJ85 

447 PNU 
ROW 40 
P0J196 
PTO 554 
P0A15E 
PSR50M 
PSUB12 
38* PTO 
pro 733 
5855 PU 
2MJP 

PVE853 
PVQB87 

7PW 
811* PW 
7067 PX 
PYE37S 
194 PYC 
PYD50B1 
FVJ42C 
PYN504 
9483 H 

[RAJ S21X| 
RAU284 
R04587 
ASP 452 
RC0881 
RCTdl 

noonoH 
K1QRDS 
flOV«2 

7 BE 
HFDMT 
RFM183 
RFR887 
ftflVJ 

182 HUM 
591RHW! 
WW 77751 

SO BJ 

914 RJCj 
376RKR 
RL218Z 
RLE 879 
128 RMB 
472 HMD 

50 RH 
IRMA 

RMB177 
3S7RNK 
FWN327 
RUT 084 
rnw s«3 
M48RO 
ROD 606 
ROH91I 

not* 
non to? 
Ri ROY 
22CHPJ 
RPM61I 
(Will 
RRC61B 
WW 478 
RSVBOO 
BB5RTA 
RTP8 
16 RYU 

HU 6*01 
RUN 680 
HV5349 
RV 8774 
RYJSS55 
3M8AW 
HOHYA 
RYB38S 
RYC285 
RYJ682 
470 BAF 

SAU7MY 
080 857 
SDL 113 
S8TZS0 
SCE 438 
SOO 054 
sot STS 
SOT 88 

733 aw 
SEAM 
xnsn 
R6S8* 
9FF44I 
S6K403 

SLQ113 
5U417 
SIM 84 
444 SM 

3272 SM 
7BN , 

SNK482] 
BNT882 
SOJ1 

SP77U 
SPC448 
470 SPP 
SRH883 
8RV208 
SBVM4 
LUSSY 
ST 92*1 
STR 522 
laSTT 

SUN 2971 
SUN 7571 
SV 4643 
5VA577 
SVL823 
SWA 557 
SWR414 
3X0790 
775 SVC 

33 TA 
TAA374 
K4TAR 
»TS 

776TBN 
T8Y748 
TEX 715 
TOO 7931 
70064 
TDJ471 
TUX 530 
1708 TE 
TED 834 
0121 IP 

‘ 133 TF 
TFA126 
meow 
TFV002 
YWC619, 
622 THW 

17 m 
ml 192 
2307TBC 
TOU166 
TOW 71 
S3 TP 

TPA648 
S53TPF 
40TPO 
TPM 828 
TPOBOO 
58 WJ 
TTt«1l 
THOSE 

604 TRO 
74STRR 
T9D6S0 
T3W105 
TSYJ1C 
913 TTA 
810 TIP 
UK 32 

TTR070 
S46TTU 
TUC 093 
TUT 270 
TVA98 
7YT744 
W06TW 
TU 3380 
TYN535 
5260 U 

UAL 147 
USX 421 
UOW751 
UE605S 
UE0S8O 
UP 8004 
UH (686 
UHL 168 
UMR1 

WlM 
UNflOTJ 
MOW 771 
50UPK 

UPR43B 
DUE 772 
UVO»7 
W0JT4 
UYS797 
VAY 821 
3538VB 
283W 
VCF565 
VGA 674 
VDL10* 
VD0119 

7VB 
VW 7*1 
7182 VF 
401VFM 
VERIO* 
VOT 88* 

VH <234 
GOVHN 
P4VLK 
VLK1 

VIM 87 
VUW27 
72SVKW 
*61VMT 
SEVMY 
VM3D08 
woe 712 
V00434 
VOOtS 
J77VPC 
686 VPS 
663 VPH 
910 VPK 
VPBSW 
VPV8E7 
VRL479 
VSY71E 
Bn vre 
WV 5773 
WVL87S 
VW 3068 
WWD670 
VWXS 

21*6 VX 
»VY 

VYF060 
VYJ747 
VYM28 

WAE617 
WBC250 
WBK453 
WCR805 
WDA55 
912 WM 
WOW 9721 
91 WED 

608 WEY 
5M9WF 
WFN 793 

WPY4 
WKJ9B0 
WHU71II 
WHVS2 
1MJJ84D 
WH08I 
WKX517. 
129 WKX 
WCT72 
3WL 

WLC804 
1 HAH 

HUSO 
60 WM 

1UM358>| 
90WHO 
WUStl 
HW9886 

99 WN , 
WHM48S 

WNU670 
WO SOTS 
WOi.2<2 
wpocn 
6E1WPQ 
WPP 842 
688 WRE 
WRY 035 
WSEEOV 
HBY489 
WTA900 
Win 667 
0887 WU 
WUF065 
WUX 971 
WV 8343 
167 WYK 
317 WVO 
5764 WW 

wwoTaT 
I 2WWL ft 
7221 WY| 
WYFSOfl 
XBX6UJ 
XD743 I 
XDL23 I 

XO 72121 
W 11751 
MOXHUI 

HXJ i 
uuuol 
XKW611I 
N1XMS 

XPM601 
XS >748 
M1X9N 
XTAI70 
XUO079 
XVMM5 
258 XVO 
894XTB 
XYL653 
Y AC 870 
VBE687 
YC032? 
YDL312 
910 VW 
YFJ274 
yni4fls 
702 WR 
VHR186 
VKCCW 
YL8811 
IftYON 
823 YPf 
YPW548 
YRKC31 
VS 0174 
Y30315 
VTA 707 
YWP170 
IVYPSSO 

VOLKSWAGEN 

wnt Ctotf VBS Anto Sdr. Myrtle 
Bhe. pejr Jcxhcr. dtawtt, iK 
(riwtea, n/tap, elk#. iftAab. hc. 
ado. ofac, wimoMhn1. fata dip. 
3500 mk.--C359S 

7TR Sham CL W lUJBtip. 
iVf Gnxa. pry vtksar, **■*»>_ 
ten, nrat a/bigf. aWte* ew tA, 
AA 3JJ6UM1 -421593 

WP Coif VRS Arta 3dr. Dnsn 
Orecn. hhde iftertt. rftormr, jAnKt. 
IMK «v e&Aoef. oB. backo-, 
bin a/*. I2.t60mb-£18593 

9tPGolTVJU5dr. Snffimn Bloc*, 
rttertv okcao. itn. tneflon, Nlnco. 
vc, dltfaxo, t/rOoC bb> lAotaeeh, 
l4J00mk -£18593 

99P MAnoort CrtWlMt 
AquJ Bbe. Ule iteM. bhr 
tdtood,>to. Wlwvkiaw. cdLn >4. 
B&c. aae, ote>. AKOab -£17595 

MP Stoiaa CWal VR8 A*Wl &aia 
Slhnx. JWiiiiIi asOrol, ote, rftofc 
dkeoL M/». Uku. CDkL dtoj 
Rtndk, 175ean5-£17593 

top GoM on 16V Mr. Dncw 
Gran. Mid ifna. 4mm. uc 
mated, odn. or. drta*. obc. lid 
hffifW. tfa. 657lterit —£16595 

97P GMf CTI «V Mr. Myar btor. 
(Aeon, ib. oOtan, t/nM, Nrtu^. 
■k, e*. odra, «dl. ok, sa». 
7500ab_£15.493 

OTP US. Wudui blue, pry 
Ban. akm. aiitiap, p/ilmct. aWc. 
ditehrt. cUodimg. M bftitbi, 
dam. JJffltoh-£I<A30 

OTP Golf cm 81- Ur. Mjnoc Bloc, 
oporto icon, da, pAoecdofi, eWr, 
cterkhJom. c8ocUA|.eda. ton. 3rd 
MtigM. atm, O.lbOmU —U4.750 

MF GOLF cn BV Sdr. Dkfoaod 
4h4, im ala ilrteo poo, 
cteftooC ml, obe. cdL «An. Bon. 
An LLlOOmh-£1*750 

94M GOLF CTI »r Sdr. Drapm 

plrtrrtlng, mMndoira »J, clodteg. 
aba. dan. afm. 2SJ60raU £11593 

J7F PW* L4CL Mr- Dap* Grcai. 
pqr doth, (b», atrtag, nasnaL ow. 
dMcrta, oft, rite, me, nrmntelurr. 
3.780nl> -410*50 

ML (Ut Driver IS Mr- Toraodc. 
Rod. fated pan ram, pMccrtas, 
thhmt, CAM. ton, aDoy otocte. 
TSJXXtadi -£9593 

VOLVO 

ssa TO u mnu. ivos n cob. 
FVSK. ASK rail, m pw, 
illort. nraraL AlClraaKD- 
IMO £16.000 OVITOL 01788 
SZ742P W 01203 431013 W. 

turn coynwm cab/! 

VOLVO VOLVO VOLVO 
Timendouf sawings on nan 

ELHJ3 1B9B inodds 
AS apacibcsuora ouppAod. 
Ptoasa call lor ■ vwy wary 

compa mm qurnsnion 
Otter* now tskan far VWwo T 

01703 470 208 Fbx 47 17 07 

LEASE FINANCE SCHEMES 
AVAILABLE PART EXCHANGE 

WELCOME 

VOLVO 
Afomovooi 

_ 
 . . 03*6 
SnrTSCD.A»ma«.|ra* £29»s 
OTTZJeXLAmiOwmm £23383 
BTF 25 SE,Aom domra E2U55 

1=53 0801 
MT IS GU^AuatWHooLddi00995 
97T SE25 ». Aram Eo dora. 09495 
MP-Dlrad QTadU. £2199$ 

mam. 
22p3 C33;Mm,MMrt4ab£77966 
fl>l BUR .  

SSrCOKLAomBdBorfc UMS 
m 
979.-1* 58. SljA. Em daa> CI95S5 

mas&sr* 
Tot 01*a 337000 

K Be* EsSma'f Nn, AratUMc 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

Tflws hhifSc-r Ks t 

“Will things 
have changed 
by the time 

I turn the page?” 
The Bine oboril news n it’s new n» lor long But LneOne, the 

notable mfamaaan ml Wemrt seam, skeayt s*s the latest 

Sky News prowdes news, sport and bi-aness stones from aound 

the mrtd awl updates Uiem around B« dock as they happen 

Whch mess that jou ar kept intarnwd d ewy turn 

Try tlacOocaad (he Infimcf rKL C*I0300 *ft1 210. 

017 J 737 7133 
0171 730 2131 

TVR WANTED 

VMfna |U tow raltoaga TWO. 
nuu contact Cbadw EyotoB, 

' 1114. Mote VkW Old 39« 

TOYOTA 
SUPRA TWIN TURBO *4 M. 
Sun Bra. Brin taonbor. 

'460. TO01702 BB87BB 

CHEAPCST Toiura poodHa. Tft* 
Tteoto 6»»ap niUr «to ny 
teStoOir-- 

SUPRA Twin Taebo Asu, NH, 
Aral Mack. Brifti l.Wirfrar. 
Stunning UDW aOaa 
C3ZSOO 9IOMC IMiraR Oils 
924 1144 

VOLVO 
C7D Tnnttorttato CteL 4o« rate. 

<*~TTJT. Cfan» Nraor liter. CT 

^A'!WlWr poor Bat. 1A I riv. 

8S0 T8 CD Ectou 1994 Aos H, 
Attto, CUorara Control, Air eon. 

“Vo root Bn 
-98. 60JWO 

01822 713000 
Crirarl 763*93 (man 

rad 

THE UK'S LEADING DEALER 

0121 353 3333 1 

MIDLAND 
REGISTRATIONS 

ORDER BY PHONE TODAY 

*8S . C«M0 

416ft J4M 
At c hm 
UVD JVQ 
\mMt uwm 
AOAMI -fffN 

WW _ fan 
»AJS. OR 
w AH fw» 
iim: . mi 

»AU 
n» 

AL51 Ml 
wau- mv 
6? AHA. Mf 
bhamk nra 
<H«n nra 

(Htwra HI 

■AA 
. KM 

BH4» nra 
Brosu nra 
BJAAJ -Jrao 
i44 aim nra 

«uo .tarn 
mie . on 
t»ra .. i«ra 

via 
ml nra 

iMftlM- MW 
baa man 

BrtooA nra 
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Why companies fancy a handout 
_* 1 J* “ I  — - - - -     -    —      T ■ - BJTgRTAiN^rJTFILM   Share buybacks and special dividends 

are in fashion with many companies. 

Bruce McWilliams explains why The phrase share buyback 
has a nice ring to it, like 
windfall or manna from 
heaven. Unfortunately, it 

is not quite as good as it sounds, 
although you could end up with 
some extra cash in your pocket. 

For example, when Legal & 
General, the huge insurance group, 
rhis week announced a share 
buyback, the 
price of the stocks 
jumped by 7.7 per 
cent. In compari¬ 
son, the FTSE 
100-share index 
hardly moved 
with a 13 percent 
gain on the same 
day. 

In the past few 
months, diverse 
companies such 
as Reuters. GEC, _ 
Northern Ireland 
Electricity, BG. and Bass have all 
made announcements that they 
plan to return some funds to their 
shareholders. 

The other way of returning funds 
to shareholders is by means of a 
special one-off dividend or through 
the issue of a special share. 

Because advance corporation tax 
(ACT} must be paid on these special 
dividends, the more usual form is 
the issue of special shares, which 
can immediately be turned into 
cash. 

Here Weekend Money explains 
why companies are returning 
money to their shareholders and 
how the process worts. Unfortu¬ 
nately. because an announcement 
of a cash return to investors usually 
increases the share price, it is a well 
guarded secret until the general 
announcement is made. 

But a company with lots of cash 
in its coffers is usually a good 
candidate to offer, a cash 
distribution. 

For example, at the time of the 
Halifax Building Society’s conver¬ 
sion to a bank last summer, Mike 
Blackburn, the chief executive; 

Earnings per 
share will rise 
if a company 
reduces the 
amount that 
are in issue 

hinted that if the huge Halifax cash 
store could not be put to better uses, 
such as an acquisition, then a 
special dividend specifically to re¬ 
turn money to investors would be 
considered. 

Why do companies want to 
return money to their 

shareholders? 
A share 
buyback is 

just one of a num¬ 
ber of devices 
that finance di¬ 
rectors use to im¬ 
prove their 
company's share 
price. 

The role of the 
finance director 
to determine the 
best mix of bonds 

_ and shares at the 
lowest cost while 

providing shareholders with the 
greatest return without any undue 
risk on their part 

Why are the share buybacks 
aff happening now? 

According to Robert 
Vaitevanian, a director of 

SBC War burp, today's low-interest 
rate and low-mflation environment 
make it a good time to replace 
expensive equity with lower cost 
debt In the early 1990s interest 
rates were in the low teens as 
opposed to today where rates are 
half that level 

The second reason for the rush to 
returning shareholder funds is that 
a company's management may feel 
that there are not sufficient good 
opportunities to spend it Reuters, 
for example, has announced a 
distribution of £13 billion of s pedal 
shares along with a £200 million 
share buyback. .... 

■ Jeff Wicks, director of corporate 
relations . for Reuters, said his 
company did not want to make 
acquisitions far afield from the 
company's basic area of expertise. 

Quelle largesse: Hke a country's corporate treasurer, Eva Penon, in the film Evito, distributed cash and gifts to Argentina’s poor 

from the growth in the share price. He said: “1/ shareholders can 
make better use of die funds than 
the company can. than the com¬ 
pany should return them". 

So exactly bow docs (he 
share buyback work? 

In a straight forward, old- 
fashioned share buyback, the 

company does exactly that It goes 
into the market place very quietly 
and actually buys back shares from 
existing shareholders. Typically, 

this will take place over six months 
to a year. The company knows that 
if it were to buy a huge quantity of 
shares at once, this would drive up 
the price and it would be unable to 
buy as many shares as it had 
originally planned. 

For example, GEC announced 
last September its intention to 
purchase 400 million shares in the 
market for up to E300 million over 
the coming year. The company 
proposes to pay no more than 
either 450p per share or the 

average share price for ten days 
prior to the purchase. Recently, the 
shares traded at 402p and ad¬ 
vanced 3.5 per cent after the 
announcement. The effect of the 
buyback will be to reduce outstand¬ 
ing shares by 14 per cent. 

How do 1 get money from a 
share buyback? 

7=71 Why will share prices grow 
MJ from a reduced number of 

Unfortunately, you will not 
get money directly from a 

share buyback. Instead, you benefit 

shares? 

The market values a com¬ 
pany based on its earnings 

per share and the growth of 
earnings. When the company re¬ 
duces the number of shares out¬ 
standing, through a buyback, the 
effect is to increase the earnings for 
each share, simply because there 

are fewer shares outstanding. 
This may almost seem Hke 

sleight of hand because there is no 
real change in the company's 
growth prospects. But investors do 
consider per share earnings. Even 
if overall earnings remain the 
same, the effect of a share buyback 
is to boost earnings per share, 
simply because there are fewer 
shares over which to spread the 
same earnings. 

Another bene fir to the company 
is that it pays out less in dividends. 
In Legal & General's case, the 
company was not actually buying 
back shares. Instead, the company 
had previously issued bonds which 
could be convOTed into shares at a 
later date. 

The company, worried that the 
additional shares would reduce 
earnings per share for existing 
shareholders, derided to buy back 
these bonds. The bonds in facr paid 
a higher interest rate, 63< per rent, 
than the dividends. 2.7 per cent 
recently. David Ruth. Legal & 
General's finance director, ex¬ 
plained that future dividend 
growth would makes the shares 
more expensive to die company 
relative to debt in the future. 

What about special share 
schemes? 

Schemes employed by Reu¬ 
ters. Northern Ireland Elec¬ 

tricity. and BG pic are complicated, 
driven by the desire to avoid paying 
uruicessary Advance Corporation 
Tax (ACT), and can actually put 
cash in shareholders pockets. 

Rather than paying a one-time 
special dividend, these companies 
are replacing existing shares with 
new ordinary shares and a special 
kind of share, which can later be 
redeemed for cash. 

These are sometimes called 
"Class B" shares. Some can be 
immediately sold back to the 
company while others trade in the 
marketplace and can be sold 
through a stockbroker. 

The other spur to a company's 
seeming benevolence is that some 
of them have lots of cash in their 
coffers. 

Reuters, for example, has an¬ 
nounced a distribution of £13 
billion of special shares along with 
a £200 million share buyback. 
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With only 16 months to go before 
Personal Equity Plans (Peps) 
become consigned to the hist¬ 

ory books, many are considering wheth¬ 
er they should race to invest before these 
tax-free savings schemes invented by 
Lord Lawson of Bfaby, the former 
Chancellor, disappear forever. 

According to financial advisers, inves¬ 
tors appear to have only briefly lost their 
appetite for Peps in the run up to the 
announcement of the Individual Sav¬ 
ings Account (Isa) last month. The Isa 
will replace Peps and Tessas (tax exempt 
savings accounts) as a tax-free sayings 
scheme. 

Philip Wariand. director general of 
the Association of Unit Trusts and 
Investment Funds, said: “Peps continue 
to hold their attraction for private 
investors. Unit trust Peps have played a 
major role in encouraging new investors 
into the equity and bond markets; and 
we have to work to ensure that their 
successor, the Isa, does not damage this 
trend." 

About three million savers hold one or 
more Peps, and a total of £40 billion has 
been subscribed to the plans. Under the 
plans for the Isa, both Peps and Tessas, 
will be scrapped from April 1999. Pep 
investors will be able to roll over up to 

Will Peps just fade and die? 
£50.000 from their Pep investment into 
the Isa. New Isa investors will be able to 
invest .£5,000 a year tax-free, this 
compares with the situation at present, 
where £9,000a year can be sheltered in a 
Pep. Isas are also subject to an overall 
contribution limit of £50,000. As the Isa 
proposals are by no means final there 
has been speculation that the Govern¬ 
ment is considering raising this limit 

Despite uncertainty, enthusiasm for 
Peps has not waned. After an unspectac¬ 
ular start ten years ago, when the 
maximum allowance was a mere £2,400. 
tiie amount invested in Peps has risen 
year on year. Last year investors 
ploughed in between £6 and £7 billion. 
Exports forecast similar if not higher 
figures for 19% and investment houses 
are gearing up for a busy period in the 
months ahead. 

Rod Duncan, deputy managing direc¬ 
tor of Scfiroders Unit Trusts, said: “It 
wfi) be a busy Pep season this coming 
year. I’m not so sure there will be many 
new Pep investors. But existing Pep 

Susan Emmett and Caroline Merrell look 

at savings options before the Isa arrives 

holders will probably invest again 
provided th«y have not already hit the 
£50,000 ceiling. If there is any shortfall 
in the numbers of Peps sold it will be due 
to a lack of new Pep investors." How¬ 
ever. new money invested in Peps at 
Schraders dropped to £103 million last 
December compared with £13 million in 
November. Pep sales were also slightly 
down on the same period in 1996. Mr Duncan played down the 

decrease and blamed the drop 
on “high markets and people 

who don’t believe the Government will 
change the £50,000 limit". He claimed 
that about 70 per cent of Pep investors at 
Sdiroders had already hit the £50.000 
ceiling Keith CiwaL managing director 
of Save & Prosper Direct is also 

optimistic that Peps will make a graceful 
exit rather than fade away. 

“We have got to be quite careful in the 
industry not to stir up a dosing-down 
safe. Peps are still an important part of 
tax planning and investors should not 
miss an opportunity in this tax year or 
the next On balance I'm optimistic that 
people will continue to invest in Peps 
and we will see levels of sales in balance 
with last year." 

Peps will remain on sale until April 5, 
1999. But if you are thinking of bu]Hng a 
Pep, consider the management charges 
— generally between 5 per cent and 6 per 
cent initial and 1 per cent to 13 per cent 
annual There may also be a one-off 
administration charge of about £30. 

However, the last thing the savings 
industry wants to do during the twilight 

years for Peps and Tessas is to discour¬ 
age new money. Many have already 
promised not to charge for transferring 
savings into Isas. But there could be a 
charge if you change for a different 
investment or another provider. 

According to Ian Millwani invest¬ 
ment marketing manager at Chase de 
Vere. the key is to see through the tax- 
wrapper and look at the investment 
itself. “Peps and Tessas are still good 
investments and should continue to be at 
the heart of a good portfolio." he said. 

“But people should not get led by the 
tax shelter. Ultimately Isas are tax 
wrappers Hke Peps. People should forget 
the wrapper and think about the invest¬ 
ment behind iL Investment trusts and 
unit trusts are sensible anyway and if 
you pick a low-yielding high-growth 
trust you will be paying little tax on 
dividends.” 

Tessas could be even more attractive 
as they can be held to maturity. While 
Tessas will no longer be on sale from 
April 1999. holders will be able to 

continue to pay into their accounts for 
the full five years and then move the 
capita] into an Isa. 

The interest accumulated in the ac¬ 
count cannot be transferred and when a 
transfer is made, it counts towards the 
£50.000 lifetime limit on Isa contribu¬ 
tions. About 43 million people hold £26 
billion in Tessas. Present rules allow 
each saver to start a Tessa with 13.000. 
The amount saved can be increased by 
£1300 a year in the second- third and 
fourth year and to £600 in the final year 
until the total hits £9.000. 

While Pep sales will end in April, 
existing Pep investors have until Octo¬ 
ber 6, J999 to transfer their holdings into 
an Isa. Under the proposals, these will 
combine cash savings with investments 
in stocks and shares including invest¬ 
ment and unit trusts, life insurance and 
National Savings products. A total of 
£1.000 a year can be saved in cash, 
another £1.000 in life insurance products 
and the rest In equity-linked schemes. 

Unlike Tessas, savers trill be able to 
withdraw money from their Isas at any 
time. The start of the year is usually 
marked by the start of the advertising 
blitz to attract millions of pounds into 

Peps. In spite of the short-term life 
Continued on page 54 

Please telephone quoting ref: 288B111 0345 6789 10 or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser. 
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King’s ransom goes cheap 
History rarely repeats itself exact¬ 

ly. In 1531. a band of Spanish 
speculators led by Francisco 

Pizarro seized Atahuallpa. the Great 
Inca, during a meeting of pretended 
friendship, told held him to ransom for a 
hall-ful of goldjewelfery, supplied by the 
people of the Inca empire and melted 
down by the speculators. They mur¬ 
dered Atahuallpa anyway. 

This week, sad-faced citizens have 
brought in their jewellery and bits and 
pieces of gold from all over South Korea, 
filling Seoul banking hails with about 17 
tonnes of the metal. It is destined to be 
melted down to pay a ransom to modem 
speculators, who have been selling wons 
by the lorryload and thereby threaten to 
force the whole country into default 
Better not push the analogy further. 

Those Korean citizens helped to 
propel the dollar price of gold to its 
lowest for 18 years. The sterling price of 
krugerrands, though Jess frenetic, is 
back to the lows it touched in the 
recessions at the start of the 1980s and 
1990s. Meantime, speculators have had 
several chances to profit there. But over 
a 20-year period, gold has been a poor 
investment. Since the price spikes of the 
early 1980s. its value has not matched 
money, let alone inflation. 

Back in Korea, the story is different. 
Those who kept some of their wealth in 
gold rather than won deposits or won- 
denominated securities now look smart, 
even if their reward is patriotic rather 
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than financial And Korea is more repre¬ 
sentative of the market for gold than the 
remaining gold-bugs of the West 

By conventional wisdom, gold is a 
hedge against money inflation. If you 
believe that the developed world has 
tamed inflation for the foreseeable 
future. there is no point holding gold. It 
has no special value beyond that of a 
commodity mined largely to be made 
into jewellery and watches. 

Gold is even inferior to money 
deposits because it earns no interest 
return. But it is not merely a hedge 
against inflation. It is a store of value 
against all sorts of other upsets: devalu¬ 
ation. revolution, war. Sailors once wore 
a gold earring to ensure a decent funeral 
abroad. In 1997. Swiss tourists mur¬ 
dered in the Luxor massacre carried 
gold as the best currency to buy artefacts 

in Egypt. Jewellery-loving Indians, who 
know about bring expelled from their 
land, are the worlds top buyers of gold. 

Only the arrogant central bankers of 
foe West can afford to write gold off as 
just another commodity. Yet their 
actions stop gold bring a buoyant 
commodity market In 1997. according 
to new figures from Gold Fields Mineral 
Services, more than 3,200 tonnes of gold 
were used to make jewellery alone. 235 
tonnes more than total mine output plus 
scrap. Prices should have been buoyant, 
especially if cash-strapped mine owners 
had not sold forward. 

Central banks, under the influence of 
Washington, pushed the price down in 
Western currencies by selling 393 tonnes 
from reserves, up from 239 tonnes in 
1996. Even heavier sales, notably from 
Switzerland, are in the pipeline and the 
creation of a modem-minded European 
Central Bank is expected to bring big net 
sales from national reserves. 

The Asian crash could have a contrary 
effect Once the dust settles, gold may 
well be used to back currencies that are 
bound to remain rocky for many years. 
Just as gold helped French governments 
to raise bonds when the franc was 
dodgy. Asian governments may find 
that it saves them a lot of interest to issue 
bonds backed by gold reserves. 

STERLING PRICE OF GOLD 
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Central banks can earn some 
interest, albeit only about lh per 
cent a year, by lending gold 

reserves to London's wholesale gold 
market In Thailand, the Government 
has started borrowing grid from the 
country's myriad traders in exchange 
for interest-bearing certificates. Such 
practices, if they spread, would remove 
the chief drawback of gold as money. 

When sentiment changes, gold will 
repay short-term speculation as it did in 
1986 or 1992-93. In the medium-term, 
prices should also benefit from consoli¬ 
dation of South African mines into 
groups that can manage production 
better. That should provide investment 
opportunities. Those with stable home 
currencies, governments and borders 
have little call to invest permanently in 
the metal. Thar is best left to those who 
truly need the security of gold. 

Pension breakers 

The average career break for women starts at 26 and lasts for six and a half years. The effect on a pension can be devastating 

Jobs are rarely for life 
nowadays. Having a se¬ 
ries of jobs has become 

the norm. They may not 
always follow on neatly one 
after the other and increasing¬ 
ly men and women alike 
experience one or more peri¬ 
ods of unemployment. 

Such breaks in employment 
can play havoc with pension 
provision. Mosr pension ar¬ 
rangements are designed to 
provide the best results over 
the long term. Stopping contri¬ 
butions for any period, or 
switching between different 
types of schemes can severely 
reduce prospective retirement 
income, especially if you have 
left it rather lace to start your 
pension in the first place. 
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There are ways to limit damage 

to the pension fund when a job 

is lost, says Helen Pridham 

Moreover, under current 
rules, you cannnor contribute 
to a pension when you are not 
working, even if you have 
money available. 

Tony Fllbin, head of pen¬ 
sions at Legal & General, foe 
insurance company, said: 
“Pension contributions can 
only be made in relation to 
earned income at present, 
although we are hoping that 
foe Government will drop this 
restriction when its review of 
pensions is completed.” 

The effect of a break will 
vary, but according to Legal & 
General, a man who has an 
employment break of two 
years when he is 45, for 
example, would see his esti¬ 
mated pension fund go down 
by about £8,000 as a result of a 
gap in contributions, assum¬ 
ing he had previously been 
saving £100 a month. 

Women are even more likely 
to experience a career break, 
with mothers taking some 
time off work to look after 
young children. According to 
research by Essex University, 
foe average career break for 
women, starts at 26 and lasts 
six and a half years. 

Legal & General’s figures 
show that this could result in a 
reduction in a woman's pen¬ 
sion fund of nearly 40 per cent 
Although you may not be able 
to prevent gaps occurring in 
your pension provision, it is 
important to try to minimise 
their effect Here are some of 
things you could do: • 

Highdere Financial Services, 
independent financial adviser, 
shows that you can be severely 
penalised if you stop paying 
into your pension policy. 

Apart from looking at 
charges, he advises: “Make 
sure yon take out a personal 
pension plan which will give 
you a ‘paid up’ value at any 
time. There are still some 
polities which stipulate foal 
you must have contributed for 
a minimum period of, say, 12 
months or built up a fund of 
£500 or £1,000. If you stop 
contributions any earlier, such 
policies became valueless. 

"Also, check whether there 
is any restriction on the length 
of any break in premiums. 
Some companies will insist 
you start a completely new 
plan, with all foe costs which 
that involves, if you cease 
contributions for- more than a 
certain period.” 

theory, if you have a personal 
pension, you vail also have to 
stop your contributions when 
you stop working. 

However, Ian Forder, mar¬ 
keting manager of Scottish 
Life, points out “You may 
actually be able to go chi 

contributing to your plan far 
up to two yeans by carrying 
bade your contributions to 
previous tax years, assuming 
you did not pay foe maximum 
permitted during those 
periods." 

Also, consider other forms 
of tax effident saving if you 
have spare cash available. You 
may be able to use this to boost 
your pension when you get 
back to work. 

ON YOUR RETURN 

DURING BREAK 

BEFORE BREAK 

The prospect of a break in em¬ 
ployment strengthens foe arg¬ 
ument for joining a pension 
scheme or starting a personal 
pension as young as possible 
so that you already have some 
pension provision building 
up. Women in particular 
should try to save as much as 
they can during foe early 
years of their careers, often 
foe time when they have the 
most spare income available. 

If you are not offered mem¬ 
bership of a company pension 
scheme and are setting up 
your own persona] pension 
plan, you must be careful to 
select a plan that will accom¬ 
modate changes in your per¬ 
sonal circumstances. 
Although mosr plans nowa¬ 
days claim to be ali-singing- 
all-dancing, a survey compiled 
lor Monty Management mag¬ 
azine by Alan Lakey, of 

Try to make sure your nation¬ 
al insurance (NQ record is 
maintained when you are not 
working, otherwise you could 
aid up with a reduced basic 
state pension at retirement 

NI credits are normally 
given to anyone registering as 
unemployed and claiming job¬ 
seeker's allowance (as unem¬ 
ployment benefit is now 
known}. After 26 weeks, job¬ 
seeker's allowance is means 
tested. If you do not qualify for 
the allowance, you can .still 
receive NI credits, providing 
you continue to register as 
unemployed. 

You will also receive credits 
when undertaking a govern¬ 
ment approved training 
course, but not if you simply 
deride to return to college 
yourself. 

People who stay at home to 
look after young children or 
dependent relatives should 
also qualify for home respon¬ 
sibilities protection (HRP). 
This effectively reduces the 
number of qualifying years 
you would otherwise need for 
a full pension. . . 

If you belonged to a com¬ 
pany pension scheme, your 
membership will end when 
you leave the company's em¬ 
ployment. You have several 
options regarding the benefits. 
you have built up in foe 
scheme. Do not rush into 
anytliing: it is better to wait 
until you get another job 
before making a derision. In 

You will need to carry out a 
thorough reassessment of 
your pension position when 
you return to work and look at 
ways , in which you can make 
up for the years of missed 
contributions. Much will de¬ 
pend on whether or not your 
new employer provides a pen¬ 
sion scheme and what type it 
is. It is . a good idea to take 
independent financial advice. 

If your employer offers a 
company pension scheme, you 
should consider making addi¬ 
tional voluntary contributions 
(AVCs) to boost your final 
benefits! If you were previous¬ 
ly a member of a scheme, you 
may also consider taking a 
transfer value from your old 
scheme and to buy benefits in 
your new scheme. Again, take 
professional advice first. 

If no pension scheme is on 
offer, yew will-need to start a 
personal pension plan, or 
restart your old ont Check out 
foe terms and review your 
company's performance, as 
you may find another provider 
can now offer ypu a better 
deal. Remember, if you resur¬ 
rect your old plan you will 
need to save more than you 
were doing previously to end 
up with foe same level of 
pension fund. 

Legal & General points out 
foat a woman taking a typical 
career break, for example, 
would have to almost double 
her payments to her pension 
plan to have foe same pension 
she would have had without 
the break,. 

Finally, check yournatibnal 
insurance position Even :if 
you were entitled to credits, it 
is not a bad idea to make sure 
that you have been correctly 
credited by asking for a pen¬ 
sion forecast Year , can get a 
request form, 8R19. from your 
local DSS office. 

If you have taken time out 
for college, consider paying 
voluntary NI contributions. 

Will Peps just fade away? 
Continued from page 53 
expectancy for Peps, indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers report 
that investors are not raring to 
purchase Peps while stocks 
last 

Investors appear to be wary 
about taking foe plunge 
because they fear foat the 
product prowlers will start to 
impose transfer penalties 
when it comes to switching 
Peps into Isas. Very few com¬ 
panies have actually pledged 
to transfer Pep holdings into 
Isas free of charge. 

Graham Hooper, of Chase 
de Vere, the financial adviser, 
believes that foat those who 
routinely make Pep invest¬ 
ments should continue to do 
so. He said charges on many 
plans were much lower than 
those on the unit trust or 
investment trust equivalents. 

He said: “One of the Peps 1 
favour is Fidelity's triple per¬ 
formance Pep, which is 50 per 
cent invested in UK special 
situations, 25 per cent in 
Europe and 25 per cent in US 
special situations. 

“The strength of sterling 
favours the international di¬ 
versification of the Pep. Euro¬ 
pean investment could be 
favoured as we move towards 
convergence. US special situa¬ 
tions still have value. The 
initial charge on the fund is 

low at 3.5 per cent and foe. 
annual charge is 15 per cent” 

Mr Hooper said that 
changes announced by the 
Government on tax relief on 
share dividends generated 
within equity-based Pteps will 
make these schemes less at¬ 
tractive for those wishing for 
high levels of income. 

When Isas are introduced 
next, year the amount of ad¬ 
vanced corporation tax that 
can be claimed on UK divi¬ 
dends will be cut from 20 per 
cent to 10 per cent for foe first 
five years of foe scheme. The 
change will apply to invest¬ 
ments transferred from Peps 
toisas. He added: ‘If you are 

looking for income, it 
might be better to 

invest in a corporate bond 
ftp.” The income paid out on 
most corporate band Peps is 
treated as Interest and will not 
shrink as a result of the 
change to Acl Only those 
corporate bond ftps that hold 
preference shares will be hit 
by foe new rule. He recom¬ 
mends Commercial Union’s 
monthly income ftp for these 
looking for high levels of 
monthly income. 

Charles Levett-Scrivener, of 
Towry Law, financial advis¬ 
ers. believes that'even inves¬ 

tors who are close to or over 
the £50,000 Isa limit should 
consider Pep investment He 
said: “They should do this for 
a few reasons, first of all. they 
benefit from 18 months of tax- 
free income and capital gains. 
Secondly, Peps are lower-cost 
than hinds themselves and 
thirdly, the £50.000 limit 
might be changed.” 

He believes that ftp inves¬ 
tors should consider ftps foat 
have a wider investment scope 
tins year. He recommends 
Perpetual'S worldwide Pep for 
income investors and Save & 
Prosper* extra income Pep. 
For those who are interested in 
investing in UK companies. 
Mr Levrstt-Sciivsener recom¬ 
mends funds from Credit 
Suisse, Perpetual and M&G. 
Over the past year this.Jatter 
fond manager has riot per¬ 
formed well, but he thinks foat 
foe recovery in foe share prices 
of smaller companies, expect¬ 
ed this yean will benefit 
M&G’s funds. 

John Holder, of Chelsea 
financial Services, said that 
he feft foar investors were 
being put off Peps because of 
foe uncertainty over Isas. He 
said: "For monthly income 
investors, we recommend 
Commercial Union’s Pep-” He 
also favours Jupiter ftps, 
particularly the European. . 
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% ♦ jjjjjnsley on the staff losing out on pensions through marriage 

5?i 

Wedding ‘vow’ left 
women in the lurch 

I promise to Jove, honour 
and obey you and surren¬ 
der membership of my 

company pension scheme. 
Not the usual vows you would 
expect at a wedding yet 

Mi women who have worked for 
T part of the Lloyds TSB group 

for nearly 30 years will suffer 
a shortfall in their pensions 
because they got married 

The women, who have 
worked for United Dominion 
Trust, the TSB subsidiary, 
will lose thousands of pounds 
in pension income because 
the company’s pension 
scheme excluded married 
women until 1972. 

John Bancroft negotiating 
officer with Bifu. the finance 
union, says that female em¬ 
ployees who married before 
that date could be more than 
£1,000 worse off each year 
because their pensions will 

^ not be based on full service. 
“ Bifu is calling for TSB to 

credit the women with the 
years of service they lost 
during their marriages be¬ 
cause of the pension scheme’s 
previous discriminatory rules. 

The union knows of 12 
women who currently work 
for UDT who are set to lose 
out. but suspects many of 
those who have left the com¬ 
pany will also be affected. 

The union recognises there 
is no legal obligation for the 
TSB to increase die women’s 
pensions. Most employers 
changed their pension scheme 
rules to allow married women 
members by die end of the 
Sixties but there was no legal 
requirement to change until 

. 1976 when the Sexual Dts- 
crimination Act and access to 

■ pension equalisation regula¬ 
tions were implemented. 

However. Mr Bancroft 
says: “A number of the 
women are coming to retire¬ 
ment now so matters are 
coming to a head. There is a 
moral obligation to the TSB to 
make up their pensions even 
if there is no legal obligation.” 

United Dominion Trust was 
taken over by the TSB and its 
pension scheme merged with 
the TSB in 1983. However, 
married women who worked 
for the TSB in die 1960s and 
1970s do not have the same 
problem. 

Mark Harper, a spokesman 
for TSB. said the bank will 
discuss the problem with Bifix 

Once many women had to leave pension schemes on marriage 

but adds: “We have acted in 
accordance with the pension 
rules at that time.” 

However, the bank has 
agreed to backdate contribu¬ 
tions until 1976 for more than 
2.000 part-time workers who 
were not previously allowed 
to join its pension scheme. 
Many occupational schemes 
have traditionally excluded 
staff who work less than a set 
number of hours each week. 

But a recent case in the 
European Court has deemed 
that it is discriminatory to 
exclude part-time workers. 

Jon Robinson. Bifu pen¬ 
sions officer, says the union 
has already submitted thou¬ 
sands of cases to industrial 

tribunals in an attempt to 
improve the pension rights of 
people working part-time over 
die past 20 years. 

Ironically, the TSB ran a 
campaign before Christmas 
encouraging women to invest 
in pensions. 

The staff of United Domin¬ 
ion Trust are not the only 
married women to have 
suffered.Until a few years ago, 
widowers of female doctors 
were not entitled to dealh-in- 
service benefits. 

Women who worked For the 
Civil Service before 1946 were 
forced to resign as soon as 
they got married, losing pen¬ 
sion rights and their careers. 
Similar marriage bars app- 
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The disappearing bonuses 
On the twelfth day of 

Christmas insur¬ 
ance companies be¬ 

gin to announce their 
bonus rates. This timing is 
highly convenient for an 
industry that tends to dis¬ 
like having to justify its 
actions. The millions who 
hold with-profit endow¬ 
ments are so befuddled by 
seasonal excess that they 
find it difficult to question 
the level of bonuses added 
to policies. 

Insurance companies 
have long experience in 
deflecting criticism when it 
does arise. Whether bonus¬ 
es have risen or fallen, the 
news is always presented as 
a triumph, as evidence of 
virtuoso investment skills 
and foresight When rates 
decline, policyholders are 
exhorted to be grateful for 
previous, more generous 
periods. The figures are set 
out in bonus statements 
carefully designed to be at 
once reassuring and incom¬ 
prehensible. 

However, even the most 
forgiving of customers 
must this month be won¬ 
dering why some compare 
ies have cut their 1997 
annual bonuses, although 
the stock market rose more 
than 20 per cent during the 
year. As the bulk of custom¬ 
ers' money is invested in 
shares, it seems only rea¬ 
sonable that they should 
profit from rising prices. As 
always, the insurers have a 
ready answer. They are 

lied to women teachers until 
1944 and ahr hostesses were 
forced to resign on marriage 
until the mid-1960s. Robin 
Ellison, head of pensions for 
Eversheds. solicitors, says 
“Women who have been in 
the pension scheme got their 
money back but lost all right 
to a pension. It was known as 
the marriage gratuity.” 

Nick Banford. a pensions 
specialist with Informed 
Choice, an independent finan¬ 
cial adviser, says: “Women 
who married before May 11. 
1977, may have chosen to pay 
the married woman national 
insurance contribution. These 
are smaller than a normal 
contribution but give the 
woman no entitlement to a 
retirement pension, maternity 
allowance; unemployment, 
sickness or invalidity benefits. 

He says: “In many cases 
these women probably chose 
to pay the lower rate stamp 
because they needed the extra 
cash. It might now be difficult 
for them to save towards 
making up the difference but, 
unless they can rely on their 
husbands' pensions or some 
land of income support, they 
should try to pay money1 
towards some form of 
pension." 

There are three things that 
can be done. They may switch 
from a married woman’s 
stamp to the full contribution. 
To make up her previous 
contributions to the full rate 
she can also pay voluntary 

. contributions of £635p a 
week 

“A woman in these circum¬ 
stances should seek advice on 
paying into a private pension 
plan,” says Mr Banford. 

Women who take breaks 
from making pension contri¬ 
butions face a shortfall in 
pension income on retire¬ 
ment Economists have calcu¬ 
lated the average loss in 
income during a woman’s 
lifetime is £224,000. 

Mr Banford says: “It is 
important that the mother 
tries to make up the shortfall 
in her pension as soon as i 
possible." 

Money invested in pension 
schemes may not be with¬ 
drawn until retirement age. 

Mr Banford suggests that 
mothers who still want access 
to their money invest in a 
personal equity plan orTessa. 

there is no such thing as 
bad publicity- The individ¬ 
ual savings account ill- 
received at its much-hyped 
launch and universally crit¬ 
icised. must be wishing it 
shared the resilience of 
Geri and her gang. 

The Isa was presented as 
a scheme designed to en¬ 
sure that the poorly paid 
embraced thrift. This week 
it has emerged, in its true 
colours, as a way to save the 
Government as much as £4 
billion. 

In spite of earlier protes¬ 
tations, iheTreasmy is now 
conceding that the Isa will 
cost less in tax relief than 
the Peps and Tessas it is 
replacing- At the same lime, 
another Isa fiction has been 
dispelled. The Government 
promised that the Isa 
would be a low-charge in¬ 
vestment However, it is 
nowr dear that the expendi¬ 
ture on new systems at fund 
management companies 
will mean that some of 
these costs will be passed 
on to investors. As Isa can 
contain a mixture of cash, 
shares and life insurance 
policies, this will also add 
to the fees and other deduc¬ 
tions that will be sliced off 
your money. 

These revelations will in¬ 
crease the pressure on the 
Government to raise the 
proposed lifetime limit of 
£50.000. Or they must 
abandon any pretence that 
they wish to foster the 
savings habit. 

blaming a number of fac¬ 
tors. including lower infla¬ 
tion in the run up to 
European economic and 
monetary union. 

A few insurers are now 
indicating that, in future, 
we must expect dial the ter¬ 
minal bonus, given when 
the policy matures, will 
form a greater percentage 
of the final payout This of the total payout This 
revelation should be suffi- 
dent to awake even the 
most complacent investor 
from post-Christmas tor¬ 
por. You can be sure (hat 
this arrangement will work 
to the advantage of the 
company, not the policy- company, not me policy' 

Annual bonuses once add¬ 
ed to the polity cannot be 
taken away. They allow 
investors to calculate wheth¬ 
er they are receiving a fair 
return while paying their 
premiums. They can esti¬ 
mate whether the payout 
will be sufficient to repay a 
mortgage, or a trip to Alice 
Springs. By contrast it takes 
considerable expertise to 
check whether a terminal 
bonus is inadequate or mu¬ 

nificent Insurance com¬ 
panies know that at the 
end of the average policy 
term of 20 years, most of 
their customers are happy 
to receive a cheque and will 
not submit the amount to 
actuarial analysis. 

If your company indi¬ 
cates that it may be putting 
greater emphasis on the 
terminal bonus, ask the 
chief executive for an expla¬ 
nation. You are unlikely to 
be satisfied with the re¬ 
sponse, but at least the com¬ 
pany will know that it can¬ 
not change the basis of an 
investment without some 
protest from customers. 

True colours In December, the news 
was bad for both the 
individual savings ac¬ 

count and the Spice Girls. 
In the case of girl power, 
the headlines have proved 
beneficial. In spite of specu¬ 
lation that they were about 
to break up, they have 
subsequently had a num¬ 
ber one record and a suc¬ 
cessful film, proving that 

Savers could be forgiven for wonder¬ 
ing this week whether National 
Savings really wants to attract thdr 

money. While supermarkets are offering 
6l5 per cent instant access accounts to 
customers. National Savings cut its five- 
year rates by up to 05 per cenL 

The government agency said the cuts 
were necessary to keep it in line with 
money market rates, where medium-term 
interest rates have been falling. Bui 
investors have already deserted National 
Savings because the rates offered have 
fallen below Chose available elsewhere. 

National Savings this week reduced 
interest rates on new sales of five-year 
bonds and savings certificates. 

Rates on five different investments are 
being reduced by between 035 and Oil 
per cent for all new customers. The 
announcement comes just two months 
after it was revealed that lacklustre sales 
at National Savings had forced the 
Chancellor to cut the agency’s funding 
target by a third to £2 billion. 

In March last year it was estimated 
that National Savings would contribute 
E3 billion to the Exchequer in 1997-98, 
National Savings, however, failed to 
appeal to investors who found better 
rates elsewhere and the target had to be 
cuL 

National Savings said the reduction in 

National 
Savings 
cuts rates 
for savers 
medium-term interest rates meant it was 
malting the cuts “in keeping with 
changes in the market". Fixed-interest 
certificates have been reduced to 5 per 
cent from 535 per cent per annum tax- 
free. Index-linked savings certificates 
have been reduced from 2.75 per cent per 
annum plus RPI tax-free to 25 per cent. 

Pensioners bonds have suffered the 
greatest fall, down from 7 per cent per 
annum gross to 65 per cent Capital 
bonds have been reduced from 6.65 per 
cent per annum gross to 635 per cent and 
children’s bonus bonds have fallen from 
6.75 per cent per annum tax-free to 635 
per cent National Savings variable and 
shorterterm rales remain unchanged 
and the Income Bond rate has increased 
by 035 per cent 

National Savings has the advantage of 

bring able to offer products tax-free — so 
that a 40 per cent taxpayer would have to 
find a rate of 7 per cent in the market to 
match the 45th Fixed-Interest Savings 
Certificates tax-free rate of 5 per cent 

The rates became effective from 
yesterday. 

In the money markets, short-term 
interest rates have risen. The Bank of 
England had been expected this week to 
raise interest rates, but Eddie George, the 
Governor, decided instead to leave rates 
unchanged on Thursday. 

National Savings has made a series of 
increases in variable rate products over 
recent months in order to catch up with 
Che five interest rate rises that took place 
in 1997. 

The latest of these increases, for 
Income Bonds, came into effect yesterday 
and the rate is 7 per cent for amounts 
below £25.000 and 735 per cent on 
amounts of £25,000 or over. 

Peter Bareau. National Savings chief 
executive, said: “The reduction in medi¬ 
um-term rates in the market means that 
like other major retail savings providers, 
we have had to take action to reduce rales 
on our medium-term products.” 

National Savings said the advantage of 
its products was the security they offered. 

Marianne Curphey 
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which will determine the value of your PEP. 

As the table shows, over five years Jupiter's Income 
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PEP providers. It has also beaten the same funds 

over three years. 

Jupiter's performance achievement, over ihe shorter 

as well as the longer term, steins from an active and 

consistent investment strategy carried through by a team 

of top-quality, long-serving fond managers. 
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sure you get the most out of yours for 1997/98. 

TaJk to your financial adviser. caJl us free now or return the coupon. 
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Leaders in long-term performance 
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Britain's building societ¬ 
ies and banks arc com¬ 
ing under increasing 

pressure to raise die interest 
rales they pay to savers after 
the influx of new banks offer¬ 
ing higher returns. 

In the past 12 months 
Salisbury's Bank. Tesco, Pru¬ 
dential Bank, Virgin and 
Standard Life Bank have all 
jumped on die bandwagon. 

Almost without exception 
(he new players are house¬ 
hold names which hope and 
expect to gain immediate mar¬ 
ket share because people fed 
comfortable dealing with 
them, irrespective of their lade 
of trade record in the financial 
services sector. 

Although critics accuse the 
newcomers of buying busi¬ 
ness by offering market lead¬ 
ing rates to savers and in 
some cases to borrowers, the 
banking market has never 
offered as much choice. 

Standard Life, the mutual 
life Insurance company, is the 
latest to enter the savings 
account sector after launching 
its direct access savings ac¬ 
count on Monday. It pays a 
market leading rate of 6.76 per 
cent for a minimum deposit of 
just £1, rising to a top rate of 
73 per cent for balances over 
£50,000. 

The account was launched 
in December for Standard 
Life staff. After 2300 employ¬ 
ees poured more than £63 
million into the new schemes, 
Europe's largest mutual in¬ 
surer decided to extend the 
facility to the general public 

Around E50 million was 
ploughed into the new sav¬ 
ings account as thousands of 
savers were attracted by the 
high rate paid by the new 
telephone-based account — 
6.76 per cent on balances of as 
little as £1. Some of the money 
was switched from Tesco and 
Sajnsbury accounts. 

The account was launched 
with the aim of retaining 
revenue from maturing en¬ 
dowments and pensions. 
Standard Life, which has 
more than four million policy¬ 
holders and assets worth over 

New 
banks 
step 
up the 
interest 
£56 billion, currently pays out 
£911 million a year to custom¬ 
ers with maturing endow¬ 
ments and £500 million in 
pensions. 

Iain Lumsden, group fi¬ 
nance director at Standard 
Life, believes savers were at¬ 
tracted by the competitive rate 
rather than (he principal of 
mutuality, but that a strong 
company performance is the 
best way of safeguarding their 
mutual status. 

“1 hope that mutuality has 
come to be appreciated and 
that it will flourish in the 
future," he said. The group also plans to 

launch fixed-term sav¬ 
ings accounts, notice 

accounts, personal loans and 
mortages. 

Standard Life’s move into 
the savings market comes 
almost a year after Salis¬ 
bury's became the first super¬ 
market chain to introduce its 
own bank with an instant 
access account paying 63 per 
cent irrespective of the 
amount deposited. 

Tesco followed in Septem¬ 
ber. matching Sainsbury’s 63 
percent gross interest with its 
instant access account 

Prudential jumped on the 
bandwagon a month later, 
with its new banking aim 
offering 33 per cent on a 
minimum balance of £500, 
rising to 53 per cent on 
amounts of more than 
£50,000. Direct Line, the tele¬ 
phone-based general insurer. 

is also offering an instant 
savings account. It pays 5-8 
per cent for the minimum £1 
deposit up to 735 per cent for 
balances of £100.000 or more. 

Part of the reason why the 
new players can offer such 
attractive rates is that, unlike 
the big banks and building 
societies, they do not have 
expensive branch networks to 
maintain. 

Most run their savings ac¬ 
counts through a postal sys¬ 
tem, while others use their 
well established network, of 
supermarket branches to ac¬ 
cept deposits and administer 
withdrawals. 

Among the more estab¬ 
lished institutions, Halifax 
pays a paltry 03 per cent on its 
instant access card cash ac¬ 
count. regardless of the bal¬ 
ance. Its Liquid Gold savings 
account also pays 05 per cent 
on balances under E500, ris¬ 
ing sharply to 4 per cent for 
amounts above this to a 
maximum of 4.65 per cent on 
balances of more than 
E25400. 

Barclays Bank is only 
slightly more generous, pay¬ 
ing 0.75 per cent on balances 
of more than £100. increasing 
to 335 per cent over £500. 

For savers. Prudential 
Bank offers personal loans of 
up to £12.000, with the lowest 
rale being a highly competi¬ 
tive 11.7 per cent Sainsbuiy‘5. 
which runs its financial ser¬ 
vices business in partnership 
with Bank of Scotland, 
charges its personal loans at a 
typical APR of 12 per cent. 

Lloyds Bank charges a top 
rate of 21.9 per cent for 
unsecured personal loans 
under £1300, although this 
does reduce for larger loans to 
its best rate of 135 per cent for 
more than £10,000. 

Sainsbury’s and Tesco also 
offer credit cards charged at 
183 per cent and 16.9 per cent 
respectively, compared with 
Bardaycard Visa, which 
charges an APR of 22.9 per 
cent and a £10 annual fee. 

John Givens and 
Susan Emmett 
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Patrick Cnllinson or a proposal to standardise mortgage indemnity policies 

Switch to 
cashback 
covers 
shock 
charge 
With nine-month-old 

baby Emily and just a 
cramped two-bedroom flat 
Samantha Durian, a Kings¬ 
ton Hospital planning man¬ 
ager. and her husband, 
Adrian, knew it was time to 
move. They saved hard for a 
£6.000 deposit on their new 
home, a £108.000 semi in 
Addlestone, Surrey. But they 
were horrified when Wool¬ 
wich, their lender, said they 
would have to pay a £1,000 
mortgage indemnity 
guarantee. 

“We were already mort¬ 
gaged to the hilt and beyond 
and to have to pay even more 
was a bit of a shock. Because 
of the size of the mortgage 
Woolwich refused to let us 
add the Mig to the loan." 

The Durrans finally got 
the keys to their new home 
just one week before Christ¬ 
mas. but only after deriding 
to take out a cashback mort¬ 
gage to pay off the Mig. 

Lenders’ sting in the tail 
for the first-time buyer 

Virgin Direct Personal financial Service ltd is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. Tf» price of units 

and any income from them can go down as well as up- You may not get back the aimwit you fewest 
The basts o* tut may change. The value of tax benefits depends on how much tax you pay For your security 

all caRs wffl be recorded and randomly monitored. 

The cost of a Mig on a 
ESOjOOO 95% mortgage 
LENDER COST 
Abbey National_£1,052.64 
Bristol & West..£789 
Bradford & Bingley .. £90533 
Cheltenham & Gloucs.. £0.00 
Halifax__ £762 
Leeds & Holbeck_ E943 
NatWest-£768.40 
Nationwide. £774* 
Northern Rock_ £942.17 
Skipton . £850 
Woolwich_£91030 

Source: Clark Conway 
•Charged as increased inter¬ 
est rale over first 36 months 

MORTGAGES 
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First-time buyers find it 
difficult enough to 
scrape together the cash 

for a deposit on (heir first 
home. But few are prepared 
for the sting in the tail from 
£1.000-plus fees demanded by 
lenders to guarantee The 
mortgage. 

A survey published this 
week by Clark Conway, the 
London mortgage broker, re¬ 
veals not just the high cost of 
the guarantees, but also how 
fees vary widely between lend¬ 
ers, with some charging first- 
time buyers 50 per cent more 
than others. 

Clark Conway found thar a 
borrower taking a £50.000 
mortgage from Abbey Nat¬ 
ional. but only able to afford a 
5 per cent deposit, is hit with a 
mortgage indemnity guaran¬ 
tee (Mig) bill of £1,052.64. 

If the same borrower had 
gone to Halifax for a similar 
mortgage, the bill would be 
only £762. Not that Halifax is 
the most virtuous. In 1994 
Cheltenham & Gloucester, 
now part of the Lloyds Bank 
group, abandoned Migs alto¬ 
gether. Unfortunately few oth¬ 
er lenders have followed suit 

Migs axe required by a 
lender if a home buyer needs a 
mortgage worth more than 75 
per cent of the value of the 

home. They are intended as an 
insurance policy to protea the 
lender against a loss if the 
buyer falls into arrears and 
the property has to be repos¬ 
sessed. Even though the policy 
is charged to the homebuyer, it 
is only the lender that benefits. 

Many lenders allow bor¬ 
rowers to add the Mig to the 
cost of the loan, but this can 
mean paying 25 years of 
interest on the premium, and 
mortgage brokers say it allows 
lenders to pass on the cost too 

have not cut Mig premiums. 
Alistair Conway, Clark Con¬ 

way managing director who 
carried out the survey, said: 
“The whole process of house 
purchase is very stressful for 
most people, and then you 
have to tell them they have to 
add on the cost of stamp duty 
and the Mig. often totalling 
£3,000. You have to try to 
justify it to a housebuyer when 
in reality it can't be justified." 

When Andrew Piople. man¬ 
aging director of Abbey Na- 

A broker believes Migs should 
be opened up as a proper market 

easily. The fee is worked out as 
a proportion (typically 6-8 per 
centj of the difference between 
the 75 per cent level of the loan 
and the purchase price. 

The average fee jumped 
sharply in the late 1980s and 
early 1990s when the property 
slump left lenders with hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of repos¬ 
sessed properties on thar 
hands. But in spite of the 
property price recovery and 
the fact that repossessions are 
less than half the rate of 1991, 
lenders, apart from C&G, 

tional's branch network, was 
challenged to justify the level 
of the Mig. he said: “Abbey 
National is constantly review¬ 
ing Mig premiums. Although 
the UK housing market has 
revived since the early Nine¬ 
ties. this has primarily been in 
the South East, and our expe¬ 
rience shows that this is not 
the case across the country. 

“Our reviews of the Mig 
premium take into account the 
amount of risk and mortgage 
arrears across the whole of the 
UK and are not calculated on a 

regional basis. We are not 
alone in charging Mig premi¬ 
ums and most lenders still 
require Mig premiums to be 
paid when considering high 
percentage loans." However, 
when C&G abolished its Mig, 
it said: "Why should a custom¬ 
er pay for a policy that benefits 
the lender? Just as we are able 
to absorb the cost of not 
charging application or valua¬ 
tion fees, we apply the same 
principle to Migs. And our 
customers benefit" 

Unlike other insurance poli¬ 
cies. the housebuyer cannot 
shop around for a low-price 
Mig. because the Mig is a 
contract between the lender 
and the insurance company. 

But Mr Conway believes 
there is a way around the 
problem. He is amtacting 
insurance providers in an 
attempt to produce a policy 
with standard definitions ac¬ 
ceptable to lenders that dui be 
bought individually and then 
assigned to the lender: “If 
Migs were opened up as a 
proper market. I'm sure 
people would end up paying 
less. 1ft effectively a monopoly 
situation and I want to see the 
lenders pressured into im¬ 
proving the situation. Ulti¬ 
mately, however, I think Migs 
should be scrapped." 
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Foreign & Coloafad invented 

tbe investoeni trust in 1868 

“(o gfte die investor of moderate 

means the same advantages as 

(be Luge capitalist". 

January sales. 
Or New Year’s resolution? 

GtOWTH Of £1X300 OVER 20 YEARS 

HV. TRUST AV6. 

MBT TRUST AVG.| g I 

RULDMGSOGETY I 

At New Year, some of us have a little cash 
left to fritter. But think beyond the short¬ 
term bargains. What of the future? 
You can invest for long-term growth from 
just £25 per month or with a £250+ lump 
sum in our Private Investor Han savings 
scheme. The fact that it's one of the lowest 
cost investment routes around and our high 
long-term performance record lead many to 
see Foreign & Colonial as an essential part of 
any portfolio. Before you join tire queues, 
why not give us a call? 

Phone 01734 828 802 or Fax 01734 344 622 
anytime quoting the coupon code, or return 

the coupon. 

Foreign Colonial 

To: Foreign A CoJcnwf Management LSI PO Be* 2, iwyfont 
Berkshire RG109NW. 
Flea» Tend me information onth* Mwtefciwstor Plan: 
PLEASE PRINT 

Title India!_Swnama _ 

Cotie PI 01B8T 

Tlw vJiue of dares and Bie income from them we the firilarnoimt 
invested, past performance b no guide to the future. All Wgurei soth Mtoopal. tacsi.1 .n'» 

6,69% (7.0% APR) 
MORTGAGE RATE FIXED 

UNTIL JANUARY 2003. 
With uncertainty about interest rates. 

now is the Perf©ct time to know 
exactly what you will be paying until 

\ January 2003. 

f a ■ w /Of Some things won’t be changing, like 

-— our new Fixed Rate Mortgage, fixed at 

6-69% 7,0% APR until 1 January 2003. 

If you are an existing customer on the move or a new 

mortgage customer, it's available up to 90% of the value of 

your property. Applicants must take out a Woolwich 

Homewise buildings and contents policy. 

To find out how to fix your mortgage rate with Woolwich 

Direct, just call us for an immediate personal quotation 

quoting reference TX101. Hurry though, we may not be able 

to keep this offer open for long. 

Get muck more with 

WOOLWICH 
DIRICT 

0645 75 75 75 
RHw—pHy.Mbtfm* wwftnjfnvybvwmaad RjOaa ■ »OOpni MOW R* 

UUm tflnnfV" TlUTTUm TtfflrmTlMinimal Tffm Wp Vm win.a 

i and die Renewal Investment Authority) or its tubsMiarKs are the Managers of the investment tram. 

* 
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TESSA 

Keep your money away 

from the taxman and 

get a bonus on top. 

UP TO 

7.75% 
f.e C3/.rr..:n evirf 

; "ur •vr.qi? rv.v 

TS f'.onv corv.Tv:.*oVi r;:‘cs jr: . 
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Britannia 
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0800 132 304 
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First aim of the game 
is to be well insured 

lets 

Richard Branson has not 
yet got his latest round- - 
th e-world ballooning 

attempt off the ground, but his 
insurers may already be feel¬ 
ing nervous. 

One delayed start one run¬ 
away balloon and all the cost 
involved in trekking across 
bits of Africa to recapture it 
not to mention setting up 
another launch attempt will 
have totted up to a tidy sum. 

For more ordinary folk, 
attempting to whizz around 
the world hi a balloon is an 
unlikely pastime. While such 
ambitions are beyond the 
financial reach of most there 
is an increasing range of 
activities open to the energetic 
amateur — bungee jumping, 
kayaking, .’ heltskiing. 
paragliding, scuba diving and 
abseiling among them. 

Developments in the insur¬ 
ance market with the launch 
of specialist sports policies, 
reflect the increased participa¬ 
tion in more unusual sports 
and activities in the OK or as 
part of overseas holidays. 

SportsCover Direct in Bris¬ 
tol is one company catering 
for such enthusiasts. It offers 
Venture Card with insurers 
Independent Insurance, 
which classifies sports into 
four groups ranging from 
hang gliding and paragliding 
(high risk) through to lower- 
risk activities such as squash, 
aerobics, mountain biking 
and archery. 

Premiums are graded ac¬ 
cording to the sport classifica¬ 
tion, the countries visited and 
the level of cover required. For 
example, annual cover for 
sports in group two, which 
indudes snowboarding, horse 
riding and climbing, would 
cost from £68 and cover 
activities in the UK and much 
of Europe. 

The benefits include per¬ 
sonal accident costs of £20.000 
for the highest level of cover 
and personal liability cover of 
up to £3 million. Other fea¬ 
tures indude medical ex¬ 
penses. hospital benefits and 
costs for any search and 
rescue charges incurred. 

What about more normal 
sports? Rugby, football and 
cricket top the injury league 
table and while you may not 
be Alan Shearer, if you sprain 
an ankle in a friendly fixture 
and have to take time off work 
or pay for medical treatment it 
could be costly, particularly 
for the selfemployed. 

Alternatively, if an overen- 
thusiastk swing at the 14th 

Whatever the sport or activity, coverage 

gives peace of mind, says Clare Stewart 

Alan Shearer appreciates the value of sports insurance 

hole results in your breaking 
the jaw of a fellow player, you 
might find yourself being a 
hefty bill for damages. Per¬ 
sonal accident cover, personal 
liability insurance and cover 
for items of sports equipment 
need to be considered. 

A typical home and con¬ 
tents policy can proride an 
dement of personal liability 
insurance and coverage for 
equipment. However, it will 
not provide any financial 
assistance if you are off work 
with a temporary or even 
longer-term injury. 

Personal accident cover, 
which pays out either a week¬ 
ly sum if you are temporarily 
off work, or may provide a 

cash lump sum In the event of 
more serious disablement, is 
one option. Royal and 
SunAlKance. for example, 
quotes an average monthly 
premium of £11 for personal 
accident insurance that pays 
up to £110.000 in the event of 
serious injury- Permanent 
health insurance will also 
provide some income if you 
are unable to work. 

Personal cover is also avail¬ 
able through membership of a 
sports dub or body. The 
British Mountaineering 
Council offers indusive cover 
for its members as part of 
their annual subscription. 
This indudes personal liabil¬ 
ity cover tip to £2 million and 

personal accident insurance 
up to £100,000 in the event of 
serious disablement. 

The Ski Club of Great 
Britain has recently launched 
a new insurance package for 
its members through IDS. the 
brokers. The cover indudes 
activities such as off-piste 
siding, likely to be exduded 
from more general policies 
offered by tour operators. 

Benefits include personal 
liability up to £2 million with 
a maximum payout for seri¬ 
ous injury or disablement of 
£10.000. For a ten-day trip the 
premium is £27 for Ski Gub 
members, as against £39 for 
non-members. 

It pays to shop about, both 
to compare rales and lo look 
at what is being offered by 
way of cover — a general 
travel policy may limit, or 
even exclude, participation in 
winter sports. You should 
ensure that the level of bene¬ 
fits offered meet your needs. 

For more comprehensive 
cover, or for more unusual 
sports with different risks 
attached, it is worthwhile 
talking to a broker for a 
tailormade package. 

“Medical expenses are like¬ 
ly to be amongst the highest 
element of your costs," soys 
David Stirling from Crispin 
Speers, the Lloyd’s broker 
particularly if your sporting 
activities involve travelling 
abroad to remote areas. He 
points out that private medi¬ 
cal cover alone is unlikely to 
be adequate. 

Remember also the hefty 
costs you might incur if you 
need to call on search and 
rescue services while abroad. 

There may also be circum¬ 
stances where you cannot find 
an ofHhe-shdf insurance 
package to cover your specific 

• risk. 
For example, says Mr Stir¬ 

ling, if you pay dearly to join 
the crew of a yacht in a round- 
the-world race in two or three 
years time, your initial expo¬ 
sure could be the cancellation 
of the race, or your derision 
for family or other reasons to 
pull out 

Contact a local insurance 
broker for tailormade cover, 
or the British Insurance and 
Investment Brokers Associ¬ 
ation on 0171 623 9043 for 
Information on specialists. 

Ski Club of Great Britain - 
01403 225 303 (for details of 
insurance). ■■ 
SportsCoivr Direct —• 0117 
9226222. 

The Corporate Bond PEP 

Legal a General's low costs provides 

better value and reduces risk 

Legal & General have led the way . 

in providing low cost, high performance 

PEPs to our customers. 
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Over the years, our determinate) □ to 

provide outstanding.value for money 

has meant that today. Legal & General 

Investment Management has in excess of 

*50 billion under management. 

Now. we are delighted to Introduce 

the latest improvement to our PEP 

range - Legal & General's Corporate 

Bond PEP. 

Once again, we’ve 

delivered unbeatable value, 

providing the lowest cost 

diversified Corporate.Bond PEP on the 

market wttb annual management 

charges of only 0.5%, with no initial or 

withdrawal fee. • • 

So. for a regular, high tax-free 

income on your savings find out more 

about Britain's best vafoe Income PEP 

today. Just complete and return the 

coupon or call 0500. U 06 22 now. 

The low cost 

high income PEP 

Legal & General 

Corporate Bond PEP 
.5% 7.3% 

rei' 050011 6622 Phtd out more non -phone f> 
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Could you 
save over £200 

with Au? 
Are you paying too much for 

your credit card? 

Au’S a new kirss 3? Go - MaKwCa'd. 

You pay jus; 9.9*o APR for me 

first year cn palar.-ie transfers, ana 

only 13.9°o APR starsM'd re*e 

You h.T.e up :•:= 56 days ‘meres:- 

99% APR 
balance transfers 
for 1 2 months 

1 3.9% APR 
standard rate 

available to individuals v.'bo earn at 

free credit, arc mere's no annual fee. least £20.000 a year, and have a 

How can v.e do •‘■•is7 Au is only good credit history. That means our 

cardholders don’t subsidise other 

people's bad debts. 

Take a look at the table below and 

see just how much you could save 

Then call us free on 0800 000 197 

or send back the coupon. 

Au. Not everyone gets it. 

Will you? 

Call free on 0800 000 197 
Au Cold 
MasterCard 

NatWest 
standard Visa 

Nil 9.9% 

£12 20.8% £195.00 

| iciun -C Au Cart. FREEPOST SEASON. Mare House. Kinesum KT3 ttft. Quote Heft U55 I 

' U»n voj tdl !r.!u-7liS f 

Midland standard £12 20.6% £192.00 
MasterCard 

Goldfish 
MasterCard 

Nil 19-8% £174.00 

tome (Mr Vr>Mc.-.AKI 

h OC> 1 -T.-ai I'l L«J. 

Telephone IHotne/WW.) 

£10,000 - 7.95% ® 
" GROSS 

£30,000 - 8.00% 
W GROSS 

£60,000 - 8.05% 

For .w proirawn OIL, vnfl —th be n-» «•*—' 
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PustuUs Date uf birth 

Tel. No Work 

Legal^j 
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about Britain’s bc« «Ine Income PEP 1 
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WE'VE GOT THE OTHERS LICKED. 
Imagine the convenience of managing your money from the you've just discovered our first Class 120 postal account 

comfort of your own home and earning the highest annual All this from a building society established in 1849 w,th 

rates currently available from an, bank nr building society assets in excess of £7.8 billion. Simply pop the coupon 

postal notice account for the above balances* Attractive below in the post today or call our free phone number 

monthly income options are also available. Congratulations anytime and get read, to receive first class deliver.es. 

CALL FREE 0500 22 66 22 - 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Birmingham Midshires^dingJoci^F^EPOST^O^BoxJSI, Wolverhampton WV9 5BR_(no ^tarnpjieeded)_^ 
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IS YOUR PEP 
GIVING YOU 

15.6/ 
^ .. . .. 

* . - ^. —' . . __ Zs 

John Givens with some cautionary thoughts and options^i^cotnpgjjy_gg£_ 

P.A.? 
Believe it or not the average qualifying 

unit trust PEP has returned 15.6% p.a * 

over the last five years. And. if you had 

the good fortune to invest £1,000 in the 
top performing PEP this would now be 

worth £3,525.' 

Xu&wf-.-'m 

Packed with information including 

performance, charges, yields and much 

at £12.95 the new PEPGUIDE 

could be the best investment you make in 

1998. And what's more, the full price will 

be refunded to you if you subsequently 

take out a PEP through Chase de Vere. 

•Source: Chase de Vere PEPGUI DE/REUTERS Hindsight, offer to offer, grass income reinvested 

31.12.92- 3t.l2.97.15.6% is the Compound Annual Return. :OW Mutual European. 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR 
1998 PEPGUIDE 

0800 
526 092 

FREEPHONE LINES 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

CHASE DE VERE 
■■ INVESTMENTS PUT- 

BfejURD Bt T* IWOW, WOSTNINT MIIHSTr 

Ffcm raturo Um coupon t« 
I Qum da Vara PLC FREEPOST BRISTOL BS3S7JX 

| Florae sand im I_I copies of ifca 1998 PEPGUIDE • t12.fi oadt 

I enclose £-_Ch«qMMbt made arable ta'PEPGUlQE* or 

Consultant preferred deferred 

John Slade, a self-employed consultant, 
had an early Christinas present on 

December 24 when be picked up his new 
company car with the help of Alliance & 
Leicester'S Car Purchase Plan. The scheme 
allowed John. 47, who specialises in quality 
management and health and safety consul¬ 
tancy, to finance the purchase of a new 
Mazda 626, with half the £15.000 loan 
deferred until die end of the two-year term. 

With interest at an annual 12.7 per cent 
the Epsom businessman pays £428.90 a 
month for two years, with a final payment of 

£7,500. Unlike leasing or personal contracts, 
this plan allows buyers to own vehicles at 
once and to sell them when they like. 

John, who is married with four children, 
said this was the best scheme for him. “I 
looked at ways to buy a new car without 
tying up too much capital and the A&L 
scheme allowed me to defier 50 percent of the 
cost with the flexibility I wanted," he said. "I 
liked the idea of owning the car straight¬ 
away so I’m in control and can sell it at any 
time, or even keep it beyond the original 
term by continuing the payments." 

In the |uty Budget, tbe Chancellor announced ibat to* exempt savings schemes will change In April 1999. As a resaU you may not be cWe to continue to enjoy the current lax benefits offered by a KP. Honwn the Government hm announced that a new tax priv&aged 
Isto birtolroduotd- Uw Imflvktm] SovtngsAccciant. or tSA far short full >><nlb have Co be confirmed and we are cmrentiy to disenadon with the Government as to the fgtnre ImpUaittoM far PEft. The price of Ui.taLi.fam and tte tncorne from them con go cto»ni 

as wll as up. you may not get bode as much as you invest The value tn you o? the benefits will depend on your own drannsmnees. Past performance Is not necessarily a guide to future performance. M&G cb not otter Investment advice or main any recommendations 

reconfirm tavestments - we only promote the padmged products and services at the M&G maritetlnq group. fSouice: Micro pal UK Rxtd hitaesi sector. 
The dmcs«m» hetman lire baying and selling price of mtu in the MSG Uric CMp Fond was 05% as at 2 fannary 1998. 055% far The U*G Managed Immc Fend and 045% Co* TlnhS&G Corporate Bca4f*md<M<xMthOe<x*aber 1997. 
Issued by M&G Financial Services Limited (Regulated by The Personal Investment Authority). Registered Office: M&G House, Victoria Road. Chelmsford CM1 IfB. M&C Unit Trusts are managed by M&G Securities limited (Regulated by IMRO and 

The Personal Investment Authority). 

Your 1997/98 PEP. 
Trust M&G with the 

Fundamentals. 
• ftriaooir*thati*g£deferS'&xfut&tFSsf 

T*a&4thegxowthto 

• Over 400,000 people deal direct with 

M&G - making us one of the most 

popular investment managers. 

You can only choose one PEP in each 

tax year, so it’s vital to maketheright 

decision. To help you, M&G has created 

Fundamentals, a hand-picked range of 

funds which solve your basic needs. 

Simply decide what your investment 

goals are - income, growth or a 

combination of the two. 

Whichever you opt for, you'll 

pay no tax on Incrane or capital 

gains from your PEP investment 

Them's no initial charge, so every 

penny you invest goes straight to work; 

and there's no withdrawal fee after 

5 years. Dealing spreads are detailed above. 

Need a high income now? 

For a steady level of income, at a rate 

higher than the average building sadety 

account, discover The M&G Corporate Bond 

PEP Fund* This award winner offers greater 

protection from stockmaricet fluctuations 

than you'd get from an investment in 

shares. And it's currently top of its sector 

(since launch in April 1994) t 

NO INITIAL 

CHARGE* 

Need A RISING INCOME?. . 

With our Managed income PEP Fund?; you 

get cm attractive level ofIncome right nowj;- 

and the prospect of yourrefttiiis hicrearihg 

over time. This FEP Ftihd holds a raingeof 

MficG's Income funds,"'and has. proved 

exceptionally popular dncekiunch, 

attracting 120,000 investors. , 

NO WITHDRAWAL 

FEE AFTER 

5 YEARS 

Need growing long term returns? 

The M&G Blue Chip PEP Fond* is 

the answer. Investing fa the UK's 

largest companies which have contributed 

so much to recent stockmaiket growth, this 

PEP JFand is on excellent way to tap into, 

the current strength of the UK economy. 

Coming soon - The launch of The M&G 

Index Tracker Fund (subject to FSA 

authorisation). A simple way to trade die 

(powth fa die FTSE All-Share Index. ■ 

Whatever your investment goals, you 

am trust M&G to help you achieve them. 

Ask for details of this essential range today, 

and you’U soon discover that choosing your 

1997/98 PEP becomes Fundamentally easier.. 

M 

The M&G (SAbilrty Promise 

Over the years. M&G has grown to become one of the country's largest providers of 

PEPs. We now manage over £3 billion for tax conscious investors. With the Governments 

proposals to replace PEPs with ISAs - Individual Savings Accounts - in 1999. M&G was 

the first fund manager to make a public commitment on the issue - the M&G ISAbifity 

promise. To ensure a smooth transition for our PEP holders, we promise to make no 

penalty charge when you transfer your M&G PEP holding to our ISA 

Ail the more reason to take advantage of this year's PEP allowance as soon as possible. 

rime is running out to claim your PEP allocation for this tax year; so don’t mbs out 

mi 

4VC*-. 

If you prefer to contact us by post, please complete and return to: 

The M&G Group, BRISTOL BS3S 7ET. No salesperson will calL 

□ Yes, 1 would like details of The M&G Fundamentals PEP Range 

Mr/Mn/Mlss/Ms: Surname: 
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GO ITALONE 

Gear up 
the office 
transport 
to needs If your business requires 

you to have a car or van 
you have a number of 

options for financing what will 
be one of the most expensive 
purchases your new venture 
will make. 

Before you go out and snap 
up foe latest BMW or 
Mercedes on foe market you 
should first consider how 
mudi your business will be 
relying on a company vehicle. 

if all you need is a car to get 
to occasional appointments, 
rather than to play an integral 
role in the day-to-day running 
of the business, then you 
should try to resist foe tempta¬ 
tion to spend lots of money on 
an expensive model. 
' Otherwise, you can buy for 

cash, finance foe purchase, 
lease foe vehicle, or hire it 

■ Buying for cash 

The easiest way to finance foe 
purchase of a vehicle is to pay 
cash. This way you will save 
your business the interest you 
would be charged if you 
decided to borrow foe mon^y. 

However, if you are buying 
for cash make sure that your 
cashflow can cope with foe 
outlay before you go ahead. 

If the purchase is likely to 
cause you cashflow problems 
it might be better for you to 
consider borrowing the money 
or leasing foe car, so that you 
can spread the payments over 
a period of time. 

Borrowing the mooqf 

Most people acquiring a com¬ 
pany vehicle borrow foe 
money from a bank pur other 
source. This will mean paying 
interest on the capital, so it is 
important that you shop 
around for die lowest rate. 

There is a surprising differ¬ 
ence In the rates payable, even 
among foe m»ar high street 
banks and bunding societies, 
so shopping around could 
save you hundreds of pounds 
over the term of the loan. 

For example, a £5,000 unse¬ 
cured personal loan repayable 
over three years costs £168.45 a 
month with first Direct, 
whereas foe same loan from 
Barclays Bank costs £177.64 a 
month, a difference over foe 36 
months of £330.84. 

The Cheshire Building Soci¬ 
ety will charge you £186.07 a 
month. £63432 more than 
first Direct 

■ Personal contracts 

Similar to leasing, but only 
part of the value of foe vehicle 
is financed, with foe remain¬ 
der payable at the end of foe 
term. Fbr example, on a car 
worth £10,000 you might defer 
£4,000 — known as a residual 
value — and pay the remain¬ 
ing £6.000 over a prearranged 
term, say 36 months. 

At the end of foe three years 
you must pay foe £4,000 to 
take ownership of foe vehicle, 
ra simply hand the car back to 
the dealer and have nothing 
else to pay. 

Alliance & Leicester has 
introduced an alternative, 
which allows more flexibility 
and does not tie the owner into 
foe dealership. It works like a 
personal loan, although up to 
60 per cent of the amount 

borrowed can be deferred and 
jwiH as a lump sum at the end 
of the loan repayment term, 
which can be up to 48 months. 

A maximum of E15L000 can 
be borrowed under the 
scheme, meaning that up to 
£9.000 can be deferred, with 
the other £6.000 being paid in 
monthly instalments at an 
annual rate as low as 12.7 per 
cent. 

■ Lease/contract hire 

When you lease a vehicle you 
are effectively renting it from a 
motor dealership or fleet man¬ 
agement company. 

You pay a monthly rental 
for a term agreed at foe outset, 
usually two or three years, and 
this gives you the right to use 
foe vehicle fbr both private 
and business use. 

At the end of the lease term 
the car is returned to foe 
supplier, so you can never 
technically own it There are 
schemes that allow you to keep 
on leasing foe vehide after the 
original agreement oomes to 
an end for a much reduced 
monthly payment, known as a 
peppercorn rental. 

Most lease deals include full 
servicing, maintenance and 
road tax, so if your car needs a 
new set of tyres, or the exhaust 

• replacing, it is foe lease com¬ 
pany that foots the bOL Insur¬ 
ing the vehide ■ is your 
responsibility. 

Leasing is a relatively ex¬ 
pensive but hassle-free way of 
financing your company vehi¬ 
de, although sorting out an 
agreement is not always easy 
if you are a new company. 

As wift a bank .loan, you 
may be refused leasing facili¬ 
ties unless you have a trade 
record in business. Whatever 
your credit status you will be 
asked to pay at least three 
months'rental up front Rates 
depend on' foe model. Lex 
Vehide Leasing, one of the 
UKS largest vehicle leasing 
companies, says a brand new 
IB litre Ford Mandeo turbo 
diesel would cost £263 a 
month over a three-year lease 
without maintenance and £278 
with. A bigger car, like a Rover 
620turbo, would cost £395 and 
£417 respectively. 

Earlier this year Lex 
launched an. innovative new 
scheme where small business¬ 
es can lease nearly new vehi¬ 
cles at considerable discounts. 
Most of foe vehides are less 
foan one year old and. offer 
between 20 and 30 per cent off 
foe monthly cost of leasing. . 

■ Hiring a car 

This might sound like an ex¬ 
pensive, option, but if you only 
need a vehide occasionally — 
perhaps two or force times a 
month — then hiring a car on 
a daily basis might turn out to 
be cheaper than owning one. 

Hertz, one of Britain's big¬ 
gest car rental organisations, 
charges £56 a day to hire a 
medium-sized car like a Ford 
Mondeo or Vauxhall Vectra, 
and £191 lor a full week’s 
rental The fully indusive deal 
covers foe cost of the vehide 
rental and indudes insurance 
and breakdown assistance as 
well as unlimited mileage. All 
you need to do is pay fbr 
petroL 

TIME’S UP 

FOR YOUR 

TAX RETURN 

The Revenue must receive your 

tax return by 31st Jan or you will pay an automatic 

fine of £100. If you act. now and ring the - 

number below, one of BTA's 120 

local offices should be able to ^ (ft 

complete and process your return * /fifj g 

fbr you by the due date. Any more \ § 
delay could cost £100. 

ACT NOW! CALL 
0990 28 28 29 
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Bonuses take a knock 
Tax changes and deflation will affect endowment 

annual payouts, reports Marianne Curphey 

With-profits life and 
pensions policyhold¬ 
ers were 0ven warn¬ 

ing this week that the annual 
bonus rates on their endow¬ 
ments were likely to fall over 
ihe Jong term. 

As insurance companies 
began declaring their annual 
bonuses, the first three to do so 
announced cuts in annual 
bonus rates and some cuts in 
final bonuses. 

TTiis was despite booming 
stock markets in 19% and 1997 
in the UK and US, regions 
which make up the bulk of the 
investment portfolios of UK 
insurers. There was some 
good news far holders of 10 
and 25year endowment plans; 
their maturity (or terminal) 
bonuses have been increased 
slightly. 

General Accident, Norwich 
Union and Friends Provident 
ah predicted that the annual 
bonuses were likely to contin¬ 
ue to decline over the long 
term. The latter are declared 
yearly and once paid out 
cannot be taken away. They 
are guaranteed and provide 
the smoothed return which is 
so attractive to policyholders 
who are keen to receive steady 
growth despite turbulence in 
the stock markets. 

The insurers say the decline 
in annual bonuses has come 
as a result of changes to the 
way ram parties are taxed. In 
addition, they claim economic 

and monetary union (EMU) 
will mean interest rates and 
inflation are likely to stay low, 
with a knock-on effect on 
returns for UK investors. 

Mike Urmsfon, chief actu¬ 
ary of General Accident Life, 
said; “The economic condi¬ 
tions of die past few years are 
characterised by low inflation, 
low interest rates, and as a 
consequence, falling yields on 
gilts and fixed interest securi¬ 
ties. This situation looks set to 
continue, especially if the UK 
joins EMU." 

Critics have suggested that 
weighting payouts towards 
the end of the policy’s life will 
adversely affect policyholders 
who cash in their plans early. 
They also claim chat pladng'a 
greater emphasis on maturity 
bonuses will allow insurers to 
be even more opaque about 
their investment rerums. 

The insurers have attempt¬ 
ed to allay the fears of inves¬ 
tors on these two points. James 
DuBeil, a spokesman for Nor¬ 
wich Union, said; "If someone 
surrenders their policy early 
we would give them a propor¬ 
tion of the terminal bonus they 
have earned. If you cash in 
your plan .one year short of its 
25-year term, you will get a 

generous proportion of the 
final bonus." General Acci¬ 
dent said that a greater em¬ 
phasis on terminal bonuses 
meant it was ‘essential'' for 
life companies to provide bet¬ 
ter information to their 
policyholders. Investors could be forgiven 

for wondering why. after 
two years of strong stock 

market growth, the insurers 
feel justified in reducing annu¬ 
al bonuses. At the end of each 
year, insurers’ actuaries calcu¬ 
late hew much of the invest¬ 
ment returns can be paid out 
to investors, and how much 
needs to be kepi back in case of 
lean years. Insurers have been 
more cautious since the heady 
days of the 19S0s, when a num¬ 
ber. buoyed by the rising stock 
markets, overpaid. 

However, there have also 
been criticisms of ihe whole 
system of declaring maturity 
bonuses. Critics say it is easy 
for insurers who have only a 
few policies maturing in a year 
to pay out large bonuses in 
order to ensure that they go to 
the top of the financial perfor¬ 
mance league tables. 

Charles Levett-Scrivener, a 
consultant with the accountant 

Tawry Law, said the decline of 
annual bonuses might per¬ 
suade investors to desert with- 
pjofit funds in favuur of 
managed funds. He said since 
the final bonus was not guar¬ 
anteed. it would be at the 
discretion of the life insurer 
whether one was paid at the 
end of the plan's life. “If with- 
profir funds have 50 per cent or 
more of their payouts in 
terminal bonuses, then the 
greater security of the maturi¬ 
ty bonus is lost," He is also 
concerned that there could be 
a repeat of 1992 when Guard¬ 
ian Royal Exchange cut annu¬ 
al and terminal bonuses on 
some of its endowments and 
admitted some policies might 
not be sufficient to repay 
mortgages. 

Brian Goldstein, managing 
director of Policy Portfolio, 
which trades with-profit en¬ 
dowment policies, said; "News 
that annual bonuses are de¬ 
clining means that every year 
people can expect to receive 
less than they might have goi. 
if they intend to cash in their 
policies they need in be more 
careful that they get the best 
possible price arid should com¬ 
pare the surrender value they 
are offered by the insurance 

company with a quotation 
from an endowment’market- 
maker." 

The average savings rate 
from a building society is 
around 4 per cent, compared 
with the annual bonuses being 
declared by life companies of 
around 6 per amr. However, 
some supermarkets are offer¬ 
ing very high short-term sav¬ 
ings rates of b.5 per cent. 

Norwich Union unveiled its 
bonuses this week and wifi be 
paying out a record £920 
million in maturity bonuses to 
over 53.000 policyholders in 
1998. However, it will be 
cutting annual bonus rates. 

Richard Harvey, NU's chief 
executive, said: "Our view of 
the long-term investment out¬ 
look has led us to reuonsider 
the level of annual bonus 
payable." 

For an existing NU unitised 
policy, annual bonus rates on 
savings products have been 
reduced from 6.5 per cent last 
year to 6 per cent this year. On 
pensions products, the rate 
has come down from 75 per 
cent in 6.75 per cent. 

For conventional bonuses, 
the yield on a ten-vear endow¬ 
ment maturing this year has 
risen from 9.4 per cent to 10 
per cent. An investor would 
receive E 10,063. almost £300 
more than last year. On a 25- 
year endowment the payout 
has risen by £7,000 to a total of 
£100,000. Heady days of the Eighties, when rising stocks tempted some insurers to overpay 

THE payout under a 
conventional with-profits 
policy is made up of three 
elements: the guaranteed 
benefit, annual bonus and 
additional bonus. 

■ Guaranteed benefit- 
sum insured: the amount 
payable at the date of the 
claim (either on maturity or 
earlier death). Bonuses are 
added to this amount over the 
term of the policy to make 
up the final payment. 

■ Annual bonus¬ 
reversionary bonus: the 
amount added by the 
insurer to a with-profits policy 
each year. Life companies 
tend to quote these in 
percentage terms that 
apply to the guaranteed 
benefit and a further 
percentage applying to the 
bonus already added in 
previous years. 

■ Additional bonus- 
terminal bonus: At die end of 

the policy's life, or when 
the policyholder dies before it 
matures, the amount of 
bonuses already paid is 
compared with the policy's 
total earnings over the term. 
The balance is paid as a 
terminal bonus. 

■ Unitised policies: with- 
profits policies of a different 
nature. More of this type 
have been sold tn recent 
years. The policyholder's 
contributions buy units in the 
with-profits fund and the 
unit price increases as die 
annual bonus is added on 
a daily basis. The payout for a 
unitised with-profits policy 
is made up of two elements: 
die value of units held, 
which is self-explanatory, and 
the additional bonus. For 
the latter, at the date of claim 
the value of the units Is 
compared with the total 
earnings of the policy. Any 
balance is made up by the 
declaration of an 
additional bonus. ~ 

Cashing in your Endowment Policy? 

More than money. 

Matat Inbe Pius ari unit** afreets hnrpfe. 
Uahs/SHfo <062189233 Marie B2I7W2SW 
Sm& Vest Off 938 88ZJ Hwtt BBSSBfl Sob*DU1353 «3H 
Call triq, fees riqjsapn. Phase qaatoTTOBS 
Bw* nob* & Conutny LknMd, 
Fumdee MB. tnn CU9 sm 

AP R£fnlani t<) ihe 
7777 Prraod 
MM Imcwnrai AuHh-Iiv__ KSiSDobie 

1NVEST0RUNK. 
EAST TRACK 

SHARE DEALING 
7ROM JUST £5. 

Call Investor!ink and you get straight through to any 

one of our more than helpful staff who will confirm and 
action your instructions smoothly and efficiently. 

No electronic queuing system. No operator: 

Investor-fink was the first ever low cost share dealing service. 
Herels how it works. For deals up to £500, £15 on your 

first instruction, £10 on the second and a mere £5 

thereafter. A similar formula applies from £501 to £1,700. 
reducing to £7. From £1,701 to £5,000 the rate is 1%. Whh 

a maximum £50 for deals up to £20.000. Higher amounts by 

negotiation. Abo available, family deafc for selling. 

Jrwestoriink is a division of Walker Crips Waddle Beck Pic, 

which was established in 1914 and is felly feted on The 

London Stock Exchange. For more information call us. Or 

return the coupon (no stamp required). 

FREEPHONE 0800 289 600 
VMAa- Crips Weddta Beck Pie It replied by7l« Saaitirtes « Fuwras 

Authority United 3*vf art Member erf The London Swck &cdv» , , • l : v . l 

THE VM.UE Of ISIVSTf'ENTS AND TH WCOMS FKOM TH£H CAN R*LL AS WQi AS RK£. 

Walker Crips Weddle Beck Pic, FREffOST Sophia House. 
76(80 City Road, London ECIB 1NE 

To Walter Crips WfetWe Beck Pic. I am interested h dWhwKtorKnk 
tow cost dure dtaHng service. Piece send me former bfomaaon. 

Name — 

Address. 

. Postcode- renyygs; 

The Index-Tracking PEP 

WHAT MAKES 

LEGAL & GENERAL'S FTSE ALL-SHARE 

INDEX-TRACKING PEP 

OUTSTANDING VALUE FOR MONEY? 

A glance at the table will show that 

l - since its launch two years 

ago - this Index-Tracking PEP from 

Legal & General has proved that it 

offers PEP investors superb value 

for money. 

It follows the FTSE All-Share 

Index, This Index reflects the 

performance of the entire Stock- 

Legal & General / 0.50% / 43-72% 

HRlHi 

market, so it reduces the risk of 

being over-exposed to shares which 

under-perform and lessen your 

return. In feet, a lump sum of «£6,000 

invested in the Legal & General 

Index-Tracking PEP at launch would 

now be worth ,£8,623* compared 

to just £7,975* in the average UK 

Income & Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges 

deducted, more of your 

money is invested at 

the outset for maximum j 

growth potential, there are no 

withdrawal fees and with an annual 

management charge of 0.5% - the 

value for money is outstanding. 

So make the most of today’s 

opportunities. For further details 

(including information on our 

monthly saving option) call now or 

visit our web site at http://www. 

legal-and-general .co.uk 

The FTSE All-Share 
Index-Tracking PEP that 

performs the best 

----- 10/O or more 

« Most pEP,^^dSalso haV® t« 
annually first invest^ °ther cb^!!!- 

Find out more notv — phone free 0500 11 6622 
FREEPHONE Sam TO 8pm WEEKDAYS 9am TO 5pm WEEKENDS. PLEASE QUOTE KEF: C’4DLu2 

For your protection calls will usually be recorded and randomly monitored. 

YES 
- I would like more information about the Legal & General 1 ndcx-Tracking PEP- 

Post to: Legal & General (Direct) Limited, FREEPOST SWC0467. Cardiff CFJ 1YW. 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) Forenames 

n 

Address 

Postcode Date of birth 

Tel. No; Home Tel. No: Work 

If you already have any PEP investment, please tick here D C4DL02 t OX 

We may telephone1 you to make ■sure information rcque-ued haa arrived safely. N«nv jnd then, u-r may id! »«J 06 
about other pnxluct* ur services offered by the tx-Rd & General Group of companies that we believe nu« be 
of interest tu you If you would prefer not to receive this carefully selected information, please lick here □ VlvAldClI 

•Source: MicropaVLGIM. on an Offer to bid basis baaed on all PEP charge, with gross income re-invested from 01.11.95 (Since launch) tn 01.12.9". Past performance is not necessarily 
/guide to future performance. From 06.04.99 tax credits will no longer be able to be reclaimed hy PEPs investing in equity based unit trusts. Both capital and income values may 
go down as well as up and you may- not get back the amount invested. All comparisons uf cost apply to PEPs investing wholly in unit trusts. Full written details are available on request. 
All statements are correct as at 01.12.97. The Government published a consultative document in December 1997 on proposals for Individual Savings Accounts (ISA's) to he launched in 
April 1999. The terms and limits for converting an existing PEP into an ISA are being considered as parr of the consultation. Legal & General (Direct) Limited. Registered in England 
No. 2702080. Registered Office: Temple Court, 11 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4TP. Representative only of the Legal & General marketing group, members or which are regulated 
by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO for the purposes of recommending, advising on and selling life assurance and investment products bearing Legal & General's name. 
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Nationwide offers 
football account 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
:-r. t^AVBRS^0ESrB«ys 

Football fanatics may be 
interested in an account 
designed specifically for 

followers of the sport. Nation¬ 
wide Building Society, spon¬ 
sors of the Nationwide 
Football League, has 
launched a Football "9$ Ac* 
count that pays a return of 5 
per cent per annum. 

Nationwide has also an¬ 
nounced an increase in its 
savings rates by up to 0.3 per 
cent, with effect from January - 
16- The building society has 
pledged to hold its standard 
variable mortgage rate at S.l 
per cent at least until there is 
another increase in base rates. 

□ Although Polity Portfolio 
never encourages endowment 
policyholders to sell rt does 
recognise that security of em¬ 
ployment is a thing of the past 
and that if someone is made 
redundant and needs the 
cash, every effort should be 
made to ensure that the best 
price for the policy is ob¬ 
tained. A leaflet Made Re¬ 
dundant Cashing in Your 
Endowment? - How to Get 
More, is available free from 
Policy Portfolio. Call OfSl-343 
4567 for a copy. 

□ Abbey National is re¬ 
launching its Choices Bond 
and Stepped Bond on Mon¬ 

day. The savings bonds wiQ 
now pay up to 7.75 per cent 
gross per annum. For an 
investment of £1.000, the rates 
for the 1 Year. 2 Year, 3 Year 
and 4 Year Fixed Rate Choices 
Bond will be respectively 6.75, 
6.50, 6.25 and 6.15 per cent 
gross per annum. For more 
details, call 0800 lOOSOI. 

□ To help with tax planning 
in 1998. Moore Stephens, the 
accountant has produced a 
concise guide suitable for both 
individuals and businesses. 
The free booklet suggests 
what tax planning could be 
done before the end of the tax 
year on April 5 and provides 
guidance for the rest of the 
year. Call 01483 538881. 

□ Child support jobseeker's 
allowance, mortgage shortfall 
debts and student debts are 
just a few of the issues covered 
in the Debt Advice Hand¬ 
book. Updated for 1998, the 
guide offers comprehensive 
and detailed information, in¬ 
valuable for any adviser coun¬ 
selling on debt problems. For 
a copy, send a cheque for 
£10.95 (includes p&p) made 
payable to Child Poverty Ac¬ 
tion Group Ltd, 1-5 Bath 
Street London ECiV 9PY. 

Lizanne Rose 

r" • .... s~‘ - Notice 

iA-aL -3 

Interest 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account of term Deposit Rata paid 

Woolwich 0800 222200 Card Saver Instant £50 7.00 
% 

C&G 0800 742437 Instant Transfer InatantB £1,000 7.25 
sy 

Coventry BS 0345 665522 First Instant Postal £5,000 720 Yiy 
Alliance & Laic BS 0845 6088860 First CIs Inst Postal £10,000 7.50 Yiy 

Notice Interest 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account of term Deposit Rate paid 

Bristol & West 0800 202121 Postal 30 30 day p £10,000 7.80 JJsr 
Legal & General Bank 0500111200 60 Direct 60 day p £2^00 6.65 
Northern Rock 0500 505000 Select 90 90 day p £10,000 7.90 
Investec Bank (UK) 0171 2031650 Base Plus 1 year £2,001 8.00 

Notice Interest 
FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account of term Deposit Rate paid 

Me (ton Mowray BS 0600 731 7385 5 year £1,000 7.90 Sr 
Norwich & Peterborough 01733 3722222 
Sun Banking Corn 01438 744505 

5 year 
5 year 

£100 
£3,000 

7.85 
7.85 

Yiy 

Investec Bank (UK) 0171 203 1650 Premier+feecter 5yBar £9.000 7.85 Yiy 

Grass AMhXMb* MnftW*1*™ 
70S, 40% mv*®w*£ itocs Contact 

Ordinary Me' 2.00 
Investment A/c** 4.75 
tncome Bond* • 7.00 
First Opt Bond* 6.75 
45th Issue Certfs a 5.00 
Children's Bondt 625 
Gen Ext Rate .3.51 
Capita! Bonds o 615 
12th fnd Untedfr 2SO 
Pensnrs Bond S4i 650 

1.00 120 10-10.000** 

3,80 2.85 1-499**7 Imth 
5.60 4202.000*25.000** S"**1 
5.40 4.051,000-20,000** 

100-10200 8day 
25-1.000 Imth 

SOD 3.75 100-250.000 Bday 
100-10200 Way 

520 3.90 500-50.000* 60day 

0645 646000 
0645 645000 
0845645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 

cr^totol^CSOD-100. tXX> earn hghertatBe. Tmed rates apply 

□ pension Annuities 

All fiaures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 
. _c >u,nn. r.'.lrl rwinthlv m arivar 

tt: 

-_ ■.. 7-j. j? • 

Interest Fee per 
CREDrr CARDS Card type per month APR% annum 

Capital One Bank 0800 669000 Visa 0.57%N 6^0%N Na 
RBS AdvantE 0800 077770 Visa 0.64%N 7^0%N Nif 
Co-operative Bank 0800 109000 Advantage Visa 0.69%NC 8.60%N Nil 

jaM 1- r ‘ PERSONALLOANS B^t gjYS 

i.7 

Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 
PERSONAL LOANS APR with insurance no insurance 

Northern Rock BS 0345 421421 9.90%H £183.13 £168.11 
Direct Une 0181 680 9968 12.80%A £183.75 £166.38 
RBS Direct 0800 121125 12.80% £188.15 £166^8 

NQ. A = Minimum age 22 ysars, B «= Withctawals via Bank Clearing System, C = no interest free period, F <= Rxed Rate (aS 
other rates variable), H = If insurance not arranged APR 12.7 per cant. N = Introductory rate for a limited penod. OM = 
Interest paid on maturity. P = By Post only 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source; MoneyFxts. the Monthly Guide to Investment A Mortgage Rates (01682 500 877) 

5400 

5200 

5000 

i i i r 
J FMAMJ J AS ON DJ 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Male: Age ©3 Age 65 Age 70 

Standard U_-Level 
Sun Life--Level 
Commercial Union Level 
Canada Life.—..Level 
Equitable Life.—Level 

£9,044 
£8,781 
£8.592 
£8.784 
£8,871 

£10.138 
£9,910 
£9,902 
£9,885 

• £9.883 

£11,504 
£11,433 
£11,622 
£11,381 
£11271 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Equitable Life 
Canada Life.. 
Generali - 
Standard Life 
Prudential — 

.Level 

..Level 

.Level 

£8,176 
£8,071 
£7.941 
£8.036 
£8.081 

£8,909 
£8,904 
£8,879 
£ 8,876 
£8,826 

£9,971 
£10,111 
£10.164 
£10.028 
£10,001 

JOINT LIFE. 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity) 

Male: 
Female: 

Age 60 
Age £3 

Age 65 
Age 60 

Age 70 
Age 65 

Equitable Life _.Level £7.807 
£7,604 

£8384 
£8254 

£9,197 
£9,152 

Prudential — 
Genenafi - 
Sun Lf of Can 

_Level 

.....Level 

£7.694 
£7.561 
£7,606 

£8248 
£8225 
£8,209 

£8,909 
£9,133 
£9,057 

Source; toraaty Devct (Or? t6845000) 

; ' .V,-.-' if w\- 

ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at January 8, 1998 

Investment (£) Company 

Minimum 

Standard 
Hate (%) 

1 Year 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.20 
5,000 GE Fin Assur 6.35 

10,000 GE Fin Assur 6.85 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.15 
10,000 AIG Life 6.34 
20,000 AIG Life 6.46 
50,000 GE Fm Assur 6.55 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.30 
3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.30 

20,000 GE Fin Assur 6.33 
50,000 GE Fin Assur 6.53 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.55 
3,000 FIT London & Ed 6.15 

1,000 Hambro Assured 5.60 
3.000 RT London & Ed 5.90 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

price 
Gross 

yield 
issue purchase 
price amount 

Birmingham Midshires 9375% 127.00 7380 100.17 1,000 

Bradford & Bingiey 11.625% 158 25 7.350 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bingiey 13.000% 176.75 7.360 10020 10,000 
Britannia 13.000% 175.00 7.430 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 16430 7370 100.75 1,000 
First National 11.750% 158.50 7.410 10035 10,000 
Leeds & Holbeck 13375% 18430 7350 10033 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 149.50 7.190 10032 1,000 

Newcastle 12.625% 175.00 7310 100.45 1,000 

Skipton 12.875% 179.50 7.170 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chett & Gloucester 11.750% 164.00 7.160 100.98 50,000 

Halifax 8.750% 118.75 7370 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 15525 7.730 10038 50,000 

Halifax 13.630% 188.50 7.230 100.00 50,000 

Bristol & West 13.380% 180.00 7.430 10034 1,000 

Northern Rack 12.625% 170.00 7.430 100.14 1,000 

Lender 

\v:v-7, iMP 
Statistics compfled by Lizanne Rose 

Interest 
rate % Notes Lender 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % Notes 

Bulidlng Societies 
Chelsea 
0800291291 
Nationwide 
0800 302010 
Britannia 
0800 526350 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01189 510100 
Northern Rock 
0845 6050500 

5.39 £20-150k 80 

5.75 to £200* 90 

5.74 no max 80 

039 £20-145k 95 

3.99 to£250k 75 

Fixed to 12.00 

235% discount 
for 2yeare 
Fixed for 2 yrs 

Fixed for 6 mths 
3% disc-6 mths 
Rate fixed to 
12.00 

Building Societies 

Lender 

Newbury 4.85 £30-100k 95 3% discount for 
01635 43676 1 year 
Mansfield 230 £25-250k 90 6% discount-6 mlh 
01246 202055 Further dsc apply 
Cheshire 639 £30-150k 95 2% discount for 
0800 243278 2 years 

Banks 
Bnk of Ireland 0.99 £20-145k 95 Fixed for 6 mths. 
01189 510100 3% disc 6 mths 
Bristol & West 
0800 119955 

3.49 £15k+ 95 Rxed to 1.1.99 

Lugm tenders, toons and tost-tme buyers tables try Ba/sGudesUd (01753830133) 

Notes 

PtBS^Pwmaner* Interest-bearing shores. Source NaSWest MarKsts 

Building Soi 
Nottingham 

Sotun: Chamberlain deBroe 0171-434 4222. Net rotes, tncoma and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly Income may be available. 

I Societies 
i Imper. 

0115 9817220 

Leeds & Holbeck 
01132257777 

Scarborough 
0690 133149 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01189 510100 

Northern Rock 
0845 6050500 

0.75 £25-150k 75 Fixed at 0.75% 
to 31.138 

130 to £180k 95 7% cfso-6 mths. 
1% disc-6 mths 

039 £15-100k 95 7.70% dsc-6 mth 
2%-6mtb,0.5%-1y 

039 £20-145k 95 Fixed for 6 mth 
3% dsc-6 mth 

3.99 to £250k 75 Fixed at3.99% 
to 12.00 

Discover How You Could Make 
Serious Money Rom Penny Shares 

To nohe * FREE copy <f PEMW 5B4SE GUIDE, Brian's No. 1 pubfcattoo far 
adttag sm«Sa axnpaiyahxca WJS n eateheREB maker report pack taduBng 
deris of bon to date a FHEE copy of The Investor's Glade to Bo* die Stock Mata 

RgiJyVotta'ptAfehcdbrd>gfgMnda/7Iw8VItaanPrd3tebtaLsigioh... 

CALL NOW ON: 0500 823873 

am otter 
way im 

•»- » 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
EiGtamn* Part. Edinirargh. EHUWE 
OOlffllffl 

mso ws.90 • 2.10 
*iojo *s?jo • 8ji 
454 *0 «a«n • are , 
J76JC> -W4JO ♦ 5.5a 
28X20 29970 * 0.10 
436*0 462J0 - I JO 

UCEqcdiy 
Prormr> 
Fried iniem 
Monty 
Iiuenuituiul 

219 » 131.40 • aw 
181X0 l“l-20 • 1X0 
231x20 Dire - 2-20 
1)1X0 ■Jure - are 
I34JC ni.ro -1*10 
27110 a*re • ire 
451 W «J5.te . aw 
JI920 JJ*I0 ♦ 430 
8e*70 “12.20 • 5 CO 
moo «u« * ore 
srouo retire • are 
450 re 474X0 - 4.10 
84*00 8WxO - 420 
lonre ice7re •19X0 
3».I0 2?2re -are 
22? re ire jo * nwi 

ABBEY LIFE 
Holdcotarta Road. DarwUMiurfl 
BH88AL 
01202 29073 
CosrodlonS* 
EUllcelM 
biMmuional S4 
PlDiecWd GUI 54 
AsUBRteMIr 
European S-i 
PropMSer* 
equity 5er4 
MJuiScr-r 
comstri 
Horn-, Set* 
Fried HllSeM 
American So 4 
High terser* 
Ifldoted InrSat 
tMfmaSrrA 
Barratry HID Sam ad lite umiancr Ud 
SemrUjr Fund ' 
British Fund 
lacmiuonal 
Dollar Fund 
Capital Fund 
Income Fund 
Property series » 
FropertT unia 
Financial Fund 
Managed Sern 
ManrealVnUi 
HJCtl Yield Fund 
Money Series « 
Money veils 
Equity Fond 
Hard limmv 
lade**d Sea 
European Fund 
Natural Re-, 
far East Fund 
SmalhTCn 
Special 
MtnCttnex* 
Japanese TWi 
US smaller Ccn 
formerijr Traps Life Assurance Co. Ud 
Deposit Z70JW 2OS<0 - OJO 
ftnmulSor i Aire nm - i.w 

«S*“0 esxw - sre ... 
854JD “own - aw ... BRITANNIA • 
702b) 74X10 - 380 ... 50 ttoCnrrB SL GbiKOW G2 *HR 
*7.150 71270 - 2J0 . 0141 MS 2000 
bo’.JO 70*40 - I.W ... Mcauirrd Pert ZCWjO 23*70 - IJO ... 
lore to 113200 • MO . purwnunrr Plus 25aro 2MXO - a» . . 

583 *1 M780 ... 4 70 wlin Pro 01 Pert 200*0 21210 • are .. 
97580 UK* 20 UKOopatuuiUv XhJO 323W - IM ... 

I0I“.W lorere - j*o .. Eura L>mirunlty 12.TQ Ml 40 - 1-50 .. 
743.10 784J0 - oro ... NerihAaNrOpp rey.w 315-80 - *20 .. 
im ire 1413.90 - 090 FarCsuOpp 14“M im io -1240 .. 
9WX0 KKS.4P • *® . Gvnh PrnpSCT 1 1*040 i“n.9j - 2J0 ... 
jeare ■>47.10 . 040 Gift Prep str 2 2ITJ0I 2X1 so - 020 
44000 4*xre »oco . FUed uu 2*l-B 27*10 • 4re .. 
HUO 9tc.ro - 210 ... CW1 1790U 10* JO - are »4“ 
48450 51270 * *m ovrrtcu 2s*re 304.90 - U-» . . 
225.10 238JH - ore .. rnrmerty las 

1092X0 ns*re -ow .vtoupri) Fuad 4722TO 497 40 - ire ... 
24040 25440 - *m . . UK EqUBy 4*UO 475.10 - 400 ... 
42HXO 455*0 -lire ... Property Mato 31*50 • ore . 
roi.ro 741X0 - 5.TO . Money Maria aa M 298 to -aro ... 
737X0 7*0x0 * IXO . . Fried miens! 38I.W 40200 - 6.10 . . . 
29)50 3MMD -J.10... Japan 248JD 261X0 -are .. 
232J0 244 JO - 430 Norih America resxo ztota - 7jn 
47J.ro *5270 -17 90 Ulema tonal 44?re 48*80 - are ... 

■roe io ajom 
6250 

814X0 OTJO - S.q> 
AOSJ 27420 - 2J0 
JJT ID 41800 I no 

Filed 1 meres 
CMM 
Managed 
MjqptGracun 
Fiuvuu 
Hestdental Prop 12520 1MW - o.io 
tsb American vrr io *mx - zrn .. 
T5B Brn Qttth 1317.70 1387.10 - 7.V1 
TSB European •**.« vboa - i.<a ... 
TSB Income WIW ttSttAO - I 'D .. 
TSBUUl SSclID MO - IU ... 
TSBPaCSe SOI 40 317J0 -XLOl .. 

ALBANY LIFE 
3 Darftcs Lane. Foorr* Bar ENtilAJ 
CM707V3II 
EquityFdAtf 2Z7ZAf> iW.« -11.70 ... 
European Fd acc stojo niiuo - 020 . . 
Find Inc oinjo m 240 - «J7 
Ota Money ace jt7 io we. no • a« . . 
tnil Managed W 8l(i40 #?»-« -11.40 ... 
If* Fed lot Acc U7JO VTM * UW ... 
japan Fund 35i.ro 71 I.w * ioo ... 
N American Acc SIJ"» Ma« - Too . 
Prop Fd ACT WOOD MOJO • 0M ... 
MuMtAr lm'ACC IJbLBO 

ALLIES DUNBAR ASSIHANCE 
Svdnd« SNIIEL 

Fari uu dtp ra iV-w msao - hm . . 
Equity ACC 10JOED 3131 HI -1080 .. 
mpem Acs 731 HO rill.-W * 1335 .. 
nrEasAx zaw jjaw -au» ... 
SUe^tCCapUtl bTZtb XBCO - 1.10 
■dee Ace 147470 I4S240 - ioo . 
ownori MX lAZhJD 150140 • H7D . - 
GntEdced.VC «WD wfl.70 *ia» ... 
AmerEqnliyak 1j75.ro I448JD -Fro ... 
Anrer.Uandec J72« attletl -3.10... 
Asm prop ac imjo I4I.W • lx* ••• 
DWrfWWtBond*a.40 »■*> -ado 

Amentem Rood. Hifb 
BKWMHU 
Besenesero I‘*U0 
Hricru srr c- meXB 
DppotlunUY Ser b 22XW 
OUtrttmUon Set r. 11S.IQ 
tlK Equities set blSOUC 
HIS*l*TI,K*aft, I*11*-® 
KashAmnSrib «*I» 
Far East seru VtHto 
Europe Serfr 
imalsers wtuo 
Propern seb b»« 
njedlnrSera fAftP 

ImHjlWSei* 
deed Dtp Sero «7j*> 

LIFE 

Wyrambe. Badu 

3BJ0 - 1J0 . . 
laauo - iid ... 
233.70 T CLSO ... 
>21JD - an b.u 

isasjo -add . 
IMFAd -Ujn 
7to.m - 4.5D ... 
43010 -3|JU 
61A.70 * Sutfl . . 
7 33 JO - MO .. 
teUO * 2JKJ 
572 Iff - 7JO . . 
23520 - OJO . 
3KA0 ♦ 0.W ... 

BARCLAYS Lire ^ 
253 Romford Road. London E7VB 
0191B4 944 
Equity acc i; 

initial 
GJU Lrived ACT 
Hjp. Initial 
!pjeraatl*nal Art ■ 
■do Initial 
Manapol Art 
tlo Initial 3 
Money vc i 

Piuputy Acc 
-do initial 
America acc 
FarEMGwth 
Financial ace 
snAccum 
Japan acc 
t panne Acc 
SprtlBl Sin Art 
llnh Tech acc 

JSi* 
21 IDO 
585 no 
I4fc» 
WIJSO 
wuo 
175.10 
750JO 
300.10 
1OAJ0 

37140 • OJO 
ri7 » . n jn 
511 AO - 310 
154 CO -74.70 
uaoo ‘ 210 
sottai - a bo 
184.40 - 180 
790JJ - bJP 
42023 . 280 
2Q8.7D - 2J0 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
MoiMbattai Hook Chatham. Keta ME14IF 
01634834000 
The Managed Fd |CFM4b 100446 *102“ ... 
Income Fund H2Sj>I IIMAb -32JS ... 
Eltua Income UULSF KJ76.40 -3242 ... 
WorldwideGlh 619.4“ 652(0 • 642 ... 
BatancrdFluid •VXIb HW491 *2i» ... 
SmllrCoiKrcov 1111.14 IIM63 *427 ... 
NAmerdGenfl 579J6 609.75 - ABO ... 
FJdOcBaUn 24606 &UJ2 -34.74 ... 
German Growth 315.71 3J2JJ ,bbF... 
Japan cmnn IMS) L77.40 - dlJ ... 
TbellKGth Fd 31*2“ 13505 - 7.1“ ... 
Conti Euro Gill l“a-74 209JO - 5J2 .. 
Propeny Fund 45IJC 475« » 103 .. 
Fixedimeies 42448 446A3 • 7JS ... 
Quh Fund J».ro 336.33 - HI .. 
Mxnaiccd mv 648JO 68243 * 622 ... 
NthAmerReco« JVhHI rins -AM ... 

European 
Far Las 

41270 
117.70 

434.® 
123.90 

200 
9.10 

447 70 
309.70 
SO IO 
5b8M7 
J4l.i»l 

CANADA UFE 
26 Hlrfi Street. TNuen 
0170751122 
Manatpl 
Piupeny 
GOIOFMliu 
Equity 
Caab 
CLIfc EuroMgd 529 JO 
CLUelnn Fd h>3.10 
Managed Fluid 
properly Fund 
Equity Fund 
Gth Edg'd Fd 
pepasn Fond 
Inveumml Fd 
irueRunaoal 

755 JO 
619 JO 

1401 JO 
»I9P 
373 63 
hJT.<« 
57800 

Bar. Hot. EN6 5BA 

47IJU - *-<*) ... 
319.70 - 050 ... 
319 10 - 4® 
9KU) * 9to .. 
254 ro • OJO .. 
S47JD -9.FJ .. 
382J0 - 240 ... 

IQD9.IU *1040 ... 
Q5IJ0 * 050 ... 

1477JD *23.70 ... 
82310 *1020 . 
J93JO -OJO .. 
6S9JJ * 7JO ... 
MMJO - 190 . 

OK) 
080 

CTTV OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Scatty frame. 09 Aietery B7kL 
MBtaU Keynes MKV2NU. OWOSftflUm 
Property Fund 211.40 22nO . 
Manama]Fund •377 90 92V20 *3500 ... 
Equity Pond WAIO 5872n *24 JO ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain. BrMd BS2&IH. HI792MKW 
41 mi ratio; Fundi 

*6.70 «7.1tl 
207*0 21“ 40 
1*vbO 185.00 • l JO 
4tf»20 5IM0 - I 80 
iso.*) rr.rc 
26390 17780 
S>6.90 217JO 
211313 2222) 
Ml W 40IJD - 3-7D .. 
218.10 22901 • aid 
284 *0 299J0 - 3 10 
SJJ2D 561 30 
456.90 4BaS> 
Sl*» «IJD 
91JD <3620 

27870 Ml 40 -3240 .. 
199JO 20UO * <U0 ... 
190 JO 3XJ30 

a» 
3J0 
rue 
a» . 

8J0 . . 
■ 4J0D ... 
■OJO ... 
■ I.W .. 

Sapphire Mixed 
tar*! 
Emerald 
Equity 
Property 
Gifts Hied Ml 
Indexed sect 
Cub 
.MbAnericut 
FarLm 
IrsenuUanal 
Spedal Sib. 
Inn income 
European 
Japanese 
sc Aria 
WYJl PTWIB Jtr* 
-do-spec 
PcUMe Retucmcnt Plans Funds 
Mired 458.40 483.10 * 160 
Equity 634.19 6S7t« • 5 70 . 
Properit 34630 2S9J0 -aw... 
GUIS Fuel tot 34940 XSM * MO ... 
indexUnkni Z2400 nsJO - aw ... 
cuii DiX) xn jt * a® . . 
rilh Aaeitran 47t jn enjo - lid . 
Far East acc 2720 2X20 - wu ... 
tnxnuaono] fits 35120 AAW - 34P 
Spedal SIM 904JO *46.33 *14 W .. 
European Fl« 74220 m_V • 2JU ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Catena! M atari Haases CUaa MaiHIbc: 

OJO 

3b*.80 • *80 ... Kent MHflY. M»48WDOO 
809.ro • 280 - . ateitvuyi 3739b 

taoPKenuXnl 4X107 
31 WO - SJO ... -do-onli 227.12 1W07 *oa, 

-dB-Equliy 772*1 81X51 
-d»F»lm 48292 - b45 
-do- HUniral 54*te CTX.97 * xi; 
-do- Properly 050 45*21 

345.40 -are •• (FTmtCroh cap 214.92 2'120 

wkly nd 
Offer .1- n 

-do-cash 1m 
-do- Equity Cap 
-do- Equity lm 
-do-Fixed Cap 
-do-Fixed l nv 
-do-Index Cap 
-do-Indra in* 
-do-MiuedCap 
-do-Mnpdln* 

ms 
3271*8 

494.14 
*0622 
234.10 
*1.99 
78762 

12SSl2Z 

377.75 
2IIUC 
3445.98 
52Q16 
848.77 
24A41 
402.11 
829X9 

I3SLS7 

• Ote 
*13.15 
•24.75 
• 827 
•14 JO 
» 027 
• 082 
. 5JS 
. <U5 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Si HcfcaX I UatateaJL EC3 II7I3)SR 
VarAnnAocpit H64j* ... *19.74 
VarAnnfSl 126.71 ... • 1*1 ... 
Prime Managed S40JO 5688D - I JO ... 
Prime; UK Equity MLSO 781*0 *060 ... 
Primeim Equity JML» 3S3JB - 500 ... 
Prime Proprrty 27610 292AD • lJO ... 
Prime Fid In; 287.90 303.10 * 380... 
Primeindes-Uik 20t.«i 2I5L20 - i.» . . 
Prime Cash 232.20 244.93 - 020 ... 

CONFEDERATION UFE 
imm War. SKwmagc. Hols SG12NN 
0143S 744840 
Managed Fund 163640 I5I2J0 . 
Equity 0 227X00 239150 .. .. 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Moatpefller Drive. 
01242 221311 
Ule Funds 
WnwKbilWt 119J0 
SeeuirCM II2JO 
Managed yi 1 1 »jo 
Equity Miutri U) > I28JO 
adventurous ihl 115.90 
Sriual-5 WerrfTU 116*7 
Equity Mgd SI 
Managed si 
Adventurous 5! 
Managed 12) 
Eagle/MId Ms 
rannn Fund. 
Unawim Praia: 12a 10 
•Secure Iji t 11400 
Managed ia 1 129 20 
Equity Moed 12) > IMS) 
Adventurous ra I 11470 
Brittal 6 Wot ta : M6XD 

CLS37LQ. 

* aw 
• OLJD 
- O.W 

31 I.W 328.40 - Zm .. 
311 JO 33J0 - 240 ... 
239JO 25180 - 2XU ... 
21190 223 10 - 180 ... 
4(17X7 4JXflO - X70 Obi 

• 020 
- OJO 
- 1 10 
- a«? 
- i.to 
- 020 

FRIENDS’ PROVIDENT 
Castle Street Salisbury. Wta 5 PI JSH 
01722413346 

429.10 451 70 • 5J0 
62010 652*3 .1040 
504 40 531010 - SJO 
381.90 40XCO ■ JjbO 
24SJD 25620 - OH 
122.50 12600 - 440 
38880 «9_er . Sno 
206 JO 22020 - OJO 
Midi S22XO . 3-») 
2t>490 215.70 - OJO 
277JO X"J0 • 020 

Managed 
UKEqufty 
5resrantsnlp 
Overseas EquUV 
sonb American 
Pad Oc Basin 
European 
Property 
Fixed Interest 
Indcs Linked 
CasU 
FP LUe Assurance ex NM 
Fixed Inaenst 677.W 71120 
Managed 
Deposit 
Property 
American 
Australian 
European 
liltXHIKAQe 
-she- Pin 
inreraanonal 
Japan Smaller 

9J0 ... 
“60JO 101060 - 840 . . . 
38890 4teJQ - OBU .. . 
582*1 6L*J» • 060 . . 
604JO 72030 - 1.90 . 
64700 681 At - MO ... 
“2860 97740 * 310 ... 

112060 II79L50 *1660 ... 
39850 UUQO • 960 4 19 
4OJ.90 «4 to - 040 .. 
2S4J0 >7*3 -11*3 ... 

Singapore8Mai 241.w 25640 -ssjsq ... 
Tokyo Fund 53450 56260 .KL*> . 
IK Equity 85"JO 904.40 *1090 . . 
CCM VOIRd Mg 1014.90 107350 - 0*1 ... 

CT GLOBAL FUND MGMT LTD 
ARiaa Gate. FUh Fir. I2S Loadaa Wril 
EQVME. Om 710 95*7 
CT plait Far Eas 243JD 2SblO 
CT Han Wwtde tre.40 O34J0 

GAN UFE « PENSIONS 
Oan Hoax. Hxricac Eases 
CMteZEW. 0IS9UU62 
PnnMlOAo: 84550 845*3 • 0*1 . . 
-dO-ritaA 845*3 89000 • 020 . . 
CKEquity SM.I0 MAW - 060 ... 
cut Plus 247.90 A.1.10 • 400 ... 
Managed 38* 30 tan * OJO 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Homier SI »*ri1 YOI iMJt ONO*6SW3 
jUnajrU 
fidUsed Profit 
IU Equity 
Fitted 101 

loder-LOrAcd' 
CafhDepo-.il 
Propr-tty 
UiwmatKural 
American 
Japan 

270jo *080 - aw 
Iftiio 17u to -OJtt 
4)490 457.ro 
ZC80 25550 
i*im .’loop 
19*30 20*50 
201 HO 212*0 • 0J1 
215.40 22b TO * aw 
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am 

a-40 
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Japan MArCiB 173. IP 1*110 - 1.9 . 
Cuimran 2b4J0 27800 - 2JD .. 
PaOBe Fund 17*23 IS5*J -320 .. 
cosnlltr 17960 188.90 - 1.70 
Tuimrriy Provident Mutual 
MannedOrtl 637.W riljd -2.10 
Majuscd mioal J88.W «7M0 - I JO ... 
Equity Old WLW IIS7AI • I.W .. 
EqaffyW 02020 iotso •020 ... 
I-UnkCOOUIOid 243J0 25*10 - O.W ... 
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DepositOrd 2MJU 24*50 * OJO ... 
Depose initial I42N1 iscjo . 
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GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Eadnagc Ltaadaa EC3- 01712837101 
ASS Prop !>ds 97280 1013140 . 
Managed initial 588J0 619JD - 080 .. 
-do-ACC 09980 94*90 - 0.70 .. 
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■do. Art 190880 158780 » 2J0 .. 
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-do-Art 
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-do-Art 
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339 JO mw . OJO 
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HAUFAX UFE LTD 
PO Bex 2J& Vert YOI m OMUtllUO 
Ute Funds 

3492 AT* * 005 ... 
34« 3*29 - OJ4 ... 
3468 3*51 - 006 ... 
2*77 28.18 -OM ... 

Foundation 

Opportunity 
Deposit 
Pcmbn Funds 
Foundation S2 
Balanced S3 
DppoTTuDlty S2 
OefXKtrU 

27.19 28*2 • 025 ... 
2757 28*1 - are ... 
2*M 28J02 • 015 ... 
267* 2*57 - are . . 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Harbour House. Portssa 
PR2 2PR. 01772840000 
Managed 
■shs- Pens 
Git Equity 
3S0- Pens 
Ulcemallonal 

22“ 30 241 JO - 240 
XU 10 31580 - 340 
tW> m 23010 - fW 
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17410 1*320 
19260 2C2.W - aio 
I57JO 1*5 te -as 
|9380 20390 - OJO 

Fur HOI Samuel see ABbey Lite Auuran=r 

ItUSH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Irtsh Life Ceatre. Vkmrb Street. « Ateaa* 
Herts AUSTF. 0T7274SB1 
Clobai Managed T52SO 792.10 . 
Global Property >4180 J9983 . 
Global Fixed in 6535D 68470 . 
GMsal Eqtifiy 817 40 **14) . 
Global Cash 24L30 34.10 . 

LEGAL * GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
•MISS 
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-do-Art 
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-do-Art 
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•Co-Art 
Equity lnlrtal 
-<»• Art 
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-do-Atr 
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dvuc 
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-Co-Art 
Managed Initial 
-do-Art 
Propeity Initial 
■CO-Art 
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Isa plans unfair and illogical 
The Govermnenl’s 
for the individual savings 
account have generated hun¬ 
dreds of letters to Weekend 
Money. Here we publish 
edited highlights of some 
more: 

From MrJSS. Stewart 
Sir. The Labour Government 
has repeatedly announced 
that it stands on the principle 
of fairness and it is doubtless 
bound by a recent House of 
Lords judgment that expert 
opinion must be based on 
logic (The Times Law Report. 
November 27,1997). 

The Isa proposals to limit 
the amount transferable from 
a Pep to an accumulated acc¬ 
ount rather than to the prod¬ 
uct of an input amount is un¬ 
fair and die reason given is 
illogical. 

The unfairness of the new 
proposals is particularly 
borne by those approaching or 
over 65 who have saved for 
their retirement and cannot 
reasonably be expected to start 
again. Unfairness is also suff¬ 
ered by those part way into a 
Pep-linked mortgage. 

There should be publicity 
about the replies to the Con¬ 
sultative Document (Inland 
Revenue, December 1997) in 
which the reason for not 
allowing transfer based on 
input to a Pep is stated as 
follows: “It is not possible tp 
switch Pep investments into 
the Isa by reference to contri¬ 
butions made to Peps because 
it has always been a feature of 

tfie Ftp scheme that no 
records of contributions need¬ 
ed to be retained". 

Virtually all Pep holders 
and ^ providers can produce 
tins information, correct to the 
nearest penny. The calculation 
is not difficult. For an input of 
£60,000, a value of £90.000 
and an allowable input of 
£50,000 the allowable transfer 
value would be 50760 of 
£90,000 » £75,000. The consul¬ 
tative document statement is 
illogical and the assertion is 
therefore dishonest. 

It is recommended the tran¬ 
sfer value be that whidi has 
resulted from a legally permit¬ 
ted input to a Pep. Alterna¬ 
tively, whatever input limit is 
agreed should apply to both 
Peps and Isas. The Govern¬ 
ment should listen a*yt should 
think again if it wishes to ret¬ 
ain the trust of the people. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN STEWART. 
74 The Common, 
Parbold, Wigan. 

From: Mr John Madaren 
Sir, I hope Gordon Brown and 
Prank Dobson will find time 
to talk to each other soon. Just 
as Frank Dobson is setting up 
the Royal Commission on Eld¬ 
erly Care “to determine how 
the cost of such care should be 
apportioned between public 
funds and private individuals" 
so is Gordon Brown initiating 
measures to make sure that 
fewer private individuals will 
be able to fund their own 
liabilities. The proposal to tax 

■ 

THREE and a half million 
people have still not re¬ 
turned their self-assessment 
tax forms. 

If only a third of this 
number fail to meet the 
Inland Revenue's January 
31 deadline, the Treasury 
stands to make more than 
£100 million in instant pen¬ 
alties. as those who miss the 
deadline will be subject to 
an immediate £100 fine. 

Taxpayers must also en¬ 
close cheques for tax due for 
1996-97. Those who fail to 
do so will have to pay 
interest of 95 per cent on the 
outstanding amount 

□ Friends Provident, the 
mutual life insurer, has 
improved payouts to matur¬ 
ing life policyholders in 
1998, but has cut some 
annual bonus rates. 

The declared regular 
bonus rate for conventional 
life policies is 2.75 per cent (3 
per cent last year) on the 
sum assured and 4 per cent 
(45 per cent last year) on 
accumulated bonuses. 

□ Norwich Union is the 
second leading insurance 
group to cut annual bonus¬ 
es on with-profits policies to 
reflect expected lower long¬ 

term investment returns. 
NU said that investment 
returns for pensions would 
be reduced after the deci¬ 
sion by the Chancellor, 
Gordon Brown, to remove 
tax relief on UK dividend 
income in his first Budget. 

On Monday, General Ac¬ 
cident life cut a number of 
bonuses and predicted that 
annual bonuses would play 
a reduced role in favour of 
larger maturity bonuses. 

□ The Association of Brit¬ 
ish Insurers said that poli¬ 
cyholders face a possible 
premium increase as one of 
the worst storms of the 
decade left an estimated 
£500 million repair bill for 
structural damage. 

□ The average UK pension 
fund produced an overall 
return of 16 per cent in 1997. 
equivalent to a real return 
of more than 12 per cent 
This was well ahead of the 
average real returns over 
the past ten-year and 20- 
year periods of about 9 per 
cent a year. 

The strong growth was 
achieved despite the loss of 
tax credits on dividend 
share income halfway 
through the year. • 

Pep and Tessa money in ex¬ 
cess of £50.000 is in effect a 
proposal to penalise those who 
set aside more than two years 
of nursing home costs for 
funding their own care. Per¬ 
haps Frank Dobson could 
suggest to Gordon Brown that 
the Isa eating should rise in 
line with age from the pro¬ 
posed starting level of £50.000, 

He could also point our to 
Gordon Brown that he has al¬ 
ready eroded (by taxation of 
pension funds) the efforts of 
those using personal pensions 
for this provision, or must we 
wait for the Royal Commis¬ 
sion to tell them to work as 
part of the same team? 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MACLAREN, 
Bee Close House. 
Little Preston, 
Dayentry. Northamptonshire. 

From Mr W. Whittle 
Sir, It may be impossible to 
quantify the number of people 
with Peps to the value of more 
than E5Q.Q0Q due to individ¬ 
uals having them with many 
different managers. 

I suggest that the next time 
you refer to the number of 
people adversely affected, you 
mention that this will be much 
higher due to the inclusion of 
National Savings, friendly so¬ 
ciety and other tax-free invest¬ 
ments in the limit. 1 suspect 
the total will be sufficient to be 
decrorally significant. 

No one seems to have even 
suspected that National Sav¬ 
ings would be included, as 
these have always been totally 
separate for tax purposes. 

It seems that it will be 
administratively difficult for 
the Inland Revenue and tax¬ 
payers to cope with Isas which 
start at £50,000 and then 
increase in value. 
Yours faithfully, 
W.WHITTLE. 
23 Hasten Crescent, 
Kinnouil, Perth. 

From Mr FA. Fielding 
Sir, I am a recently retired 
middle-dass professional en¬ 
gineer. Through prudence I 
have built up over the pasi ten 
years Peps and a Tessa with 
the aim of providing income 
over and above my pension in 
retirement More recently a 
further aim has been to pro¬ 
vide funds for long-term 
health care should this ever be 
required by my wife or myself. 
Geoffrey Robinson seems to 
take the view that people with 
more than £50.000 in savings 
are very-wealthy bur such a 

■sum can very easily be used up 
in providing health care. 

The proposed £50,000 ceil¬ 
ing is a retrospective tax which 
hits those who have saved for 
the future. If this Government 
is serious about encouraging 
people to save, the imposition 
of a retrospective tax hardly 
seems to be the best way to go 
about it 
Yours faithfully, 
F. FIELDING. 
Mount Iver. 
2 Upper Glen Road, 
Bridge of Allan, Stirling. 

Half-rate service widows’ pensions 

From bumble troopers to four-star generals, all 18 ranks in the British .Army suffered from the defence cutbacks in the 1970s 

From Major JA. Foul is 
Sir, Some clarification and balance 
seems to be required in the “campaign" 
over half-rate widow 's pensions. 

The introduction of the half rate was 
part of the improvement in terms of 
service given to personnel serving in 
1974: those, like me. who already had 
more than 20 years’ service to count 
towards their pension did nor automati¬ 
cally receive this new rate fur all their 
service; service prior to 1974 qualified 
for the one-third rare and service after 
that date, onlv, counted for half rate. 

As a concession <and. no doubt, to 
simplify administration! those such as 
myself were given the opportunity to 
“buy in" those years which did not 
quality’ for the half-rate pension; by no 
means all opted to take advantage of 
this offer — the less service one had to 
count prior to 1974. ihe less important it 
probably seemed! If there were to be a 
change to equalise all w idow 's pensions, 
those who Trade a no; inconsiderable 
contribution to their pensions would 
immediately be pu: at a disadvantage. 
Would the campaigners then consider 

refunding, to those wise enough to "buy 
in" the contributions they made? 

It is not, of course, a retrospective 
pension increase that is being demand¬ 
ed; it is a retrospective change in the 
terms of service which everyone know¬ 
ingly and voluntarily accepted, exactly 
as those who, in 1974. after full 
explanation and. indeed, considerable 
persuasion, decided voluntarily not to 
buy in the necessary years. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. FOUUS. 
Ashbourne Place. York. 

Tax tips 
for Teps 

Basic-rate taxpayers and gifts to charity 

From Mr Christopher Dobie 
Sir, In your article on traded 
endowment policies (Cash in 
to ease pain of holiday heart¬ 
break, December 27), there is a 
point to be made regarding 
tax. The near 10 per cent 
annualised return on policies 
maturing in 1997 was. in 
many instances, a capital gain 
(this applies to all qualifying 
policies). A little planning can 
ensure little or no tax is paid 
on the returns — for example, 
policies can be bought in joint 
names of a husband and wife 
to shelter more than £12.000of 
tax in any one maturing year. 

The tertiary market in Teps. 
where policies are resold be¬ 
fore maturity, allows inves¬ 
tors to buy policies with up to 
say, 15 years to maturity, so 
that they can cash them in for 
market value at any time that 
suits their tax planning. 

Those who do not pay high¬ 
er-rate tax can buy non-qualif¬ 
ying policies that are inc¬ 
ome-taxable, but where basic 
tax has been paid by the life 
office. No further tax is paid 
by the recipient of the maturity 
value. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER DOBIE, 
Beale Dobie & Co Ltd. 
Fulhridge Mill, 
Maldon, Essex. 

From Mr Maurice Fitzpatrick 
Sir. You report (Let the 
Taxman boost your Christmas 
giving. December 6) on how 
the tax man can boost the 
value of gifts to charity-. A 
point arises which affects 
charitable givers who only pay 
tax at 20 per cent. 

Let us use a hypothetical 
example of Mr Green, who 
gives an amount of £250 cash 
to his favourite charity under 
Gift Aid or via a tax-qualifying 
deed of covenant. Following 
normal procedures, the chari¬ 
ty asks him to confirm that he 
is a taxpayer and he gives this 
confirmation. The Inland Rev¬ 
enue (IR) regard the charity as 
having received the £250 net of 
23 per cent tax wltich Mr 
Green has paid on £325 gross 
income (£325 income Jess £7? 
tax at 23 per cent = E250 cash 
gift to charity). The charity 
reclaims the £75 in cash from 
the 1R, and everyone is happy. 

The potential fly in the 
ointment arises from the fact 
that some bh million of the 
UK’s 2b million taxpayers now 
pay tax only at 20 per cent ie 
their income is nor such as to 
take them into the 23 per cent 
bank. If Mr Green was one of 
those 6*2 million, the IR can 
charge him an extra 5 per cent 

■ Letters to Weekend 
Money are welcomed, 
but The Times cannot 
give individual replies or 
advice. No legal respon¬ 
sibility can be accepted 
for the advice or state¬ 
ments in these columns 
and it must be emphasis¬ 
ed that professional ad¬ 
vice should always be 
sought over investment 
matters. Letters to Week¬ 
end Money can be sent 
by fax on 0171-782 5082. 

tax on the £325 gross income 
wheih has been used for the 
purposes of calculating the 
repayment to the charity in 
order (as the IR sees it) to 
balance the books. The IR has 
publicly confirmed that they 
reserve the right to do this. 

I am sure The Times would 
be interested to hear from tax 
payers or charities who have 
any experience of this issue 
arising. In the meantime, my 
firm now calls for the IR to 
publish an Extra Statutory 
Concession confirming that 
they will not pursue amounts 
of tax of less than £30 in these 
circumstances; such confirma¬ 
tion would eliminate the issue 
for all practical purposes. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE FITZPATRICK. 
Head of Charity Tax 
Services. 
Chantry Vellacott. 
Russell Square House. 
10-12 Russell Square. WC1. 

Reduced role 
for annual 
bonuses 
From Mr Mike Urmsion 
Sir. Please permit me to put 
the record straight in respect 
of your article fl usurer 
predicts end of annual bonus¬ 
es". January 6). 

This article has created con¬ 
siderable and unnecessary 
anxiety among the millions of 
people who have bought wiih- 
profit policies to repay their 
mortgage loans or to fund 
their retirements. 

It is categorically not the 
case that we predicted the 
disappearance, or even the 
virtual disappearance, of an¬ 
nual bonuses on with-profit 
policies. What we did was to 
state clearly to your corres¬ 
pondent that in our view, the 
annual bonuses — which are 
based on long-term interest 
rates, or more specifically, the 
long-term yields on gilts and 
other fixed-interest securities 
— are expected to play u 
slightly reduced role in the 
payouts of with-profii policies. 

The reason for this is that as 
inflation gradually declines, 
particularly as we approach 
economic and monetary' 
union, then long-term interest 
rates and gilt yields and with 
them annual bonuses will 
reflea this decline. They will 
most certainly not disappear. 

We also made the point that 
the investment growth on 
equities — rather than yields 
from gilts or other fixed- 
interest securities — was the 
main driver of the returns on 
our with-profit fund. In view 
of this, it is inevitable that the 
final or “terminal" bonuses 
which reflect this equity- 
growth and are paid out on the 
maturity of with-profit policies 
are in future likely to be a 
more significant pan of this 
payout 

It is a fact that the long-term 
investment returns on equities 
have historically outper¬ 
formed the remms on gilts 
and fixed interest securities. 

Unlike many of our compet¬ 
itors. we are in a financial 
position to make use of this 
situation for the benefit of our 
policyholders by currently in¬ 
vesting 67 per cent of our with- 
profit portfolio into equities. 
This enables us to provide our 
policyholders with what are 
now — and are expected to 
remain — among the best 
payouts of any company. 

We do not anticipate that the 
slightly greater emphasis on 
terminal as opposed to annual 
bonuses will in any way affect 
the ability of our with-profit 
policies to repay any associat¬ 
ed mortgage loans. 
Yours faithfully, 
MIKE URMSTON, 
Chief Actuary, 
General Acridenf Life, 
2 Rougier Street. York. 
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HOW GILTS HAVE KEPT PACE WITH EQUITIES IN THE 1990s 
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Morthan* Ireland peace 
pact batoned 
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Queen agrees to pay 
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Norman lament's first 
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John Smith new 
Labour leader 
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IRA bomb Warrington 
shopping centre 
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NOVEMBER BUDGET 

Bask rate of income tax 
cut to 24%. 

Inheritance tax 
threshold raised from 

£154500 to £200,000. 
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IRA announces 
cease-fire 
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NOVEMBER BUDGET 

Corporate Bond Peps 
introduced 

TONY BLAIR ELECTED PM 
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Mffleanhim Exhibition 

Brown's first BudfieL 
£5 tallied windfall tax 

levied on the privatised 
utsWes. Pension 

schemes tax credits on 
(flvidendt scrapped 

SEPTEMBER : 

Scotland votes In 
favour of devolution 

SEPTEMBER 19 

Whies votes narrowly 
for devolution 

Will gilts shine on in ’98? 
Conventional City wis¬ 

dom is that shares will 
always outperform gov¬ 

ernment bonds. But in 1997 
gilts enjoyed a boom year. 

According to BZW, the aver¬ 
age gDt investor earned a Total 
return of about 19.5 per cent 
last year, better than in any 
year in the 1990s, apart from 
1993. if investors had been 
lucky enough to be in certain 
types of “long-dated" govern¬ 
ment bonds, the return was 
about 25 per cent 

Shares also enjoyed a boom 
year, but the boom was focused 
on a narrow range of large 
stocks, which outperformed 
smaller and medium-sized 
companies. The FTSE all share 
index advanced 24.5 per cent 

Gills have also shone in the 
first few days of 1998. The bad 
news on the economy — that 
growth is expected to slow 
sharply this year — has cut 
expectations of rise in interest 
rates and sent gihs higher. 

The bonus for giJt-holders is 
that they have enjoyed spectac¬ 
ular returns without the degree 

Patrick Collinson looks at one of the safest forms of investment 

and asks the experts where they think the market will go this year 

of risk that investing in shares 
involves. Gilts are issued by the 
Government and are consid¬ 
ered to be the safest investment 
apart from leaving money on 
deposit The Government 
would have to go bust before 
failing to honour its gilts. 
Losing your shirt on an invest¬ 
ment in shares is a much 
greater possibility. 

Yet the extra reward from 
accepting the risk of investing 
in shares is surprisingly small. 
If an investor started the 1990s 
with £1.000 in gQis, they would 
have risen in value to about 
£2.600 today, only £230 less 
than if the money had been 
invested in shares, carrying 
much higher risk. 

How nave gilts been able to 
achieve such high returns and 
are they set to last? 

Theodora Zemek, M&G 
Global Fixed Income Director, 

said: “1997 was the year of the 
gilt It was one of the best years 
in history for gilt investment 
British economic fundamentals 
were good, the Bank of Eng¬ 
land was made independent, 
the market liked the new 
Government, and there was a 
shortage of stock." The key factor has been 

the decline in inflation 
through the 1990s and, 

even more importantly, die 
decline in inflation expecta¬ 
tions. Low inflation allows in¬ 
terest rates to be cut and be¬ 
cause of the way that gilts are 
priced, a fall in rates produces a 
rise in the value of grits. 

Forget that die bank base 
rate went up several times last 
year. What affects gilt investors 
is die rate for long-term bor¬ 
rowing. which has been falling 
as the market has become more 

and more convinced that Eddie 
George, Governor of die Bank 
of England, will win the batde 
against inflation. 

The inflation bogeyman has 
constantly disappointed the 
pessimists. John Monckton, Le¬ 
gal & General bond director 
responsible for more than £I2Jj 
billion in gilt and fixed-income 
investment, said: “The UK was 
bolstered by die US, where the 
inflation outrum was much 
better than forecasters were 
expecting at the end of 1996." 

The prospect of British mem¬ 
bership of the European single 
currency has been the second 
factor boosting gilts. A single 
currency implies a single inter¬ 
est rate, almost certainly about 
the level of German rates. 
These have traditionally been 
lower than British rates, and 
the prospects of convergence 
has produced large gains for 

gilts. The third factor has been 
die Asian financial crisis. Inter¬ 
national investors have bailed 
out of Asian bonds and are 
looking for secure bonds with a 
good interest rate. UK gilts 
have been one of die main 
beneficiaries. 

Will the gihs boom 
continue in 1998? 
Weekend Money 

found a wide range of views 
among the experts. 

The bears Peter Raynes, 
head of global band investment 
at Commercial Union, which 
manages £35 billion in global 
bonds, said: “I am cautious of 
the gilt market at these levels. 
The market is driven by expec¬ 
tations of a US slowdown keep¬ 
ing interest rates stable or 
felling, but during 1998 we will 
start to focus more on capacity 
constraints and the impact of 
low unemployment on infla¬ 
tion. I also expect sterling to 
oome under pressure, limiting 
the scope for interest rate cuts 
in die UK. We could see the 
reverse of 1997, with a good 
first quarter followed by a poor 
second, third and fourth 
quarter." 

Mark Gull, Gartmore senior 
investment manager, said: “Ev¬ 
erybody is expecting slower 
growth, but will it be slow 
enough to prevent a pick-up in 
inflation? We think the major¬ 
ity of ^ood news for gilts is in 
the price and they are now 
pretty expensive." 

BIGGER CASH PAYMENTS 
FOR ENDOWMENTS! 

CALL FREE 0800 783 0862. 
The UK's biggest baycrpays top prices far pofidcs. ^ 

Your poSqr most be at least 8 years old and satisfy our L 

selection criteria. - 

FAX: 0181 207 4950 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS FIG 
SEC Home. 49 Theobald 5t^ Bordamwood Hern WD6 4RZ. 

SEC 

Policy 
Choice ^|g 
Direct 

the financial people 
who let you choose 

Our Unique Service is FREE 

♦ Our HtEE GUIDE gives you the facts 
♦ Onr FREE fistingsiet you compare 

the rates of the top companies 
♦ We arrange your pofiqr 

♦ We refund your first two months 
premium 

0500 813913 
www.4joIlcyctf10fce-co.uk 
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Hot Tips not Burnt Fingers 

This week’s Investors Chronicle iodadas oar Share Ups l ■ 
for 1998. 
Which means wetefl you where we win be looking to mate money 
over the next 12 months. Mary stock marks! investors enjoyed \ 
excellent returns during 1997 but not all shares (fid so well. In feet 
many share prices fell last year leaving some investors wife their 
fingers burnt So to help mate investing as painless as possible we also 
highlight the shares that well be avoiding. 
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Find out why 

pension plans are 

not all the same. 

Perhaps you dunk that all pension plans are the same. If yon 
do, then yon vould be making a bjg mistake. Here are some of tbe 
reasons why you should consider an Equitable Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Life: 

* Fays no commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business. 

• Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 
* Lets you retire earlier or later than planned — 

without penalty. 

■ Lets you vary your contributions — without 
penalty. 

• Provides full return of fund in the event of death 

before retirement. 

So, if you would tike tn find out more about how Tbe Equitable 

Pension Plan is not the same as most others, coll ns direct on 
(0990) 38 48 58 or send off the coupon below for more 
information by post and by telephone. 

www.equitable.co.uk 

For security your telephone call nj*y be recorded 
In&xmsoao/kdvice w31 only be green on Equable poup products 

Kryalnrd by the Personal Invcstmcm Amhodry 
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The moderately optimistic 
Ms Zemek said: “It’s alright 
ahead. I don't, expect the same 
returns as last year but the 
outlook is reasonable. They are 
underpinned by the lower than 
expected Government borrow¬ 
ing requirement and the move 
to EMU. European Govern¬ 
ment bold markets are not as 
sophisticated as the UK's, and 
as European pension funds 
become more professional in 
their management gilts will 
attract: more foreign interest” 

Mr Monckton said: “By the 
end of 1998 I expect to see the 
gilt/bund spread — the differ¬ 
ence between British and Ger¬ 
man rates — to have fallen 
from just over 1 per cent now to 
050.75 per cent I remain 
bullish on index-linked rather 
than conventional gihs, and 
prefer medium-dated to long¬ 
dated stock." 

The bulls: David Kauders, 
of Kauders Portfolio Manage¬ 
ment a small adviser on gilts 
in Somerset with £22 million 
under managanent _believes 
that global stock markets are' 
going though a Japan ese-styte 
bubble dial wall take years to 
unwind, and that interest rates 
will tumble further. 

"We have had 23 years in 
wttidi the equity market has 
been a one-way ticket I believe 
the whole cycle is now about to 
turn. Deflation is more impor¬ 
tant than inflation and 1 can 
foresee inflation at zero. The 
losers will be all equities and 
property and the winners will 
be foe highestquality fixed- 
interest securities, ie, those 
guaranteed by foe Government 
and in the UK that means 
gilts.” 

Even foe most 
sophisticated 
investors have a 

gilt complex when it comes 
to understanding the ins 
and outs of the gilts market 
What are gihs? 
Gihs are bonds issued try 
the Government when it 
needs to borrow money. 
The gilt buyer is lending foe 
Government money in 
return for interest 
What are the benefits of 
gats? 
Gilt buyers have the 
certainty of a fixed return 
(the coupon) paid half- 
yearly and the certainty of a 
fixed value when the gilt 
matures (the redemption 
date}. If the gOt is bought 
at a price above its nominal 
amount, investors will 
incur a capital loss if they 
bold it until redemption. 
How an: gilts priced? 
The price quoted for gilts 
is for a nominal amount of 
£100 worth of stock-'If 
the price quoted is. say. £90. 
then it is described as 
"below par” or “at a 
discount". If the price 
quoted is £110, the buyer Is 
paying a premium over 
the nominal amount 
What is the rate of 
interest? 
Each gilt issued by foe 
Government promises to 
pay a specific amount of 
interest each year. The lewd 
of interest varies 
according to the conditions 
at the time of issue. What 
an investor receives will 
depend on the amount 
paid for the gilt If you pay 
more than £100 for £100 
of nominal stock, the 

interest you receive will 
be less than tie nominal 
rate quoted. If you pay 
less than £100, it will be 
more. 
Why docs the capital 
value rise and fall? 
If a gilt issued ten years 
ago offers 10 per cent 
interest, but base rates 
then drop to 6 per cent, 
investors will be keen to 
buy foe 10 per cent gilt 
because of the extra 
interest that it offers. This 
demand pushes up its 
price, so the owner of the 10 
per cent gDt enjoys a rise 
in capita] value as well as 
the interest payment. The 
sequence of events can also 
work in reverse. 
What is the tax position 
of gilts? 
Interest on pits is liable 
to income tax. Interest on 
gilts held on the National 
Savings Stock Register is 
paid gross but should be 
declared to the Inland 
Revenue. Gains from the 
sale or redemption of a gilt 
are exempt from capital 
gains tax. No stamp duty is 
payable on purchases 
and sales of gilts. Gilts are 
not a qualifying 
investment for Pfeps. 
Where do I buy a gilt? 
The easiest way is at the 
post office, where you can 
get the pamphlet Buying 
Gilts without a stockbroker. 
It details buying through 
the National Savings Stock 
Register and contains an 
application form. Investors 
can also buy into gilts via 
a gilt and fixed income unit 
trust, offered by foe big 
investment houses. 

\ I T H I l \ I) 

Investors 
Are you missing our on what could be a major 

investment opportunity — the healthcare sector? 

+ 10 7% OVER 5 YEARS 

Performance of the Framlington 

Health Fund over its ten year life has 

been outstanding. The Fund invests in 

companies that aim to provide 

innovative products or solutions to 

a wide variety of nwtirgl needs. 

Investors who take a long term 

view may well find the Fund one of 

the best routes into this exciting sector. 
Contact us today or speak to your 

Independent Financial Adviser. 

Please send me Tbe ease for investing in healthcare \ Return tbe coupon to: Framlington 
Una Management Limited, Freepost, P.O. Box 2, Twyford, Reading, Berkshire RC10 8BR. 
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Inland Revenue about to 
blow the final whistle 

It's almost all over Rory McGrath, title comedian, with Hector the selfassessment mascot this week 

The Inland Revenue this week 
delivered a stem warning io 
the 3.4 million taxpayers yet 

to file their returns under die new 
self-assessment regime. 

They have only 21 days left to 
deliver the forms, together with 
payments, before they face hefty' 
penalties from the Revenue. Miss¬ 
ing the deadline will produce an 
immediate E100 fine: any tax out¬ 
standing at the end of this month 
will also add interest at 9.5 per cent 
- At a press conference this week 
featuring Rory McGrath, from 
They think it's all over, the BBC TV 
sports quiz. Revenue officials indi¬ 
cated that they would not be lenient 
on those people that failed to make 
die deadline. 

Clive CorJett deputy chairman of 
the Inland Revenue, emphasised 
that there would be no second 
chance for the latecomers. He said: 
“There will be no injury or extra 
time and please do not let it come 
down to penalties." If only a third of 
those taxpayers with outstanding 
forms fail to file, the Revenue 
stands to make more than £100 
million in instant fines. 

Self-assessment afreets nine mil¬ 
lion people including the self- 
employed. partners, higher-rate 
taxpayers and those with compli¬ 
cated tax affairs. 

The Revenue claims that the new 
self-assessment regime is a success. 

Caroline Merrell reports as the deadline 

nears for self-assessment tax returns 

in spite of the fact that 3.4 million 
from the total of nine million that 
come under the new rules have not 
returned their forms. 

Top accountancy firms, includ¬ 
ing Price Waterhouse and KPMG. 
were last week urging ihe dilatory 
not to leave the forms to the last 
minute. They pointed out that the 
forms require very specific finan¬ 
cial details. John Whiting, a Price 
Waterhouse partner, said: "Tax¬ 
payers should really ihink about 
tackling the form this weekend." 

The Revenue pointed out that 
there was no disadvantage in filing 
the forms early. It was rumoured 
that those that sent their forms off 
early would be more likely to be 
investigated — the Revenue has 
been at pains to deny this. 

The department claims that after 
the initial deluge of forms to meet 
an earlier September 31 deadline 
for the Revenue to calculate the tax. 
the returns had begun to dry up. 

A spokesman said: "Not many 
people are sending in their returns 
at the moment. The suspicion must 
be that many have been completed 
but are silting in agents offices." 
Last week the Revenue urged 

accountants to return forms they 
may be keeping on behalf of clients. 
Many of the outstanding forms are 
due from the self-employed, who 
usually employ the services of 
accountants. 

It also cautioned iliac taxpayers 
who are not relying on accountants 
should give themselves plenty of 
leeway. It said: "If we have to send the 

return back to you for any 
reason, there may still be time 

for you io rectify matters before 
January 31." If the tax return is sent 
hack to the taxpayer then it has not 
been “logged on" to the computer 
system and does not count for the 
January 31 deadline. 

As well as the E100 fines and the 
9.5 per cent interest, the Revenue 
will impose a 5 per cent surcharge 
on any tax still unpaid after more 
than 2S days, and a further 5 per 
cent will be imposed on tax unpaid 
after more than six months. 

The Revenue last week reminded 
Those that remain puzzled about 
their tax returns that it would be 
keeping at least 350 offices open 
around the country to provide 

assistance. Offices will even be 
open on January 31, a Saturday. A 
Revenue spokeswoman said: “The 
officials cant actually fill the forms 
in for you. but they can advise you 
what to do." 

Controversy has dogged the self- 
assessment regime since iT was 
launched more than a year ago. 
The form was initially deemed to be 
too complex for the layman to 
understand. A pilot scheme found 
that even trained accountants had 
difficulty in filling in the forms. 

The Revenue claims that the 
revised version has been more 
successful — only 6 per cent of 
forms had to be returned because of 
errors. Common mistakes indude 
failure to complete the self-em¬ 
ployed boxes, detailing information 
on separate schedules instead of 
including the information on the 
return, entering notes on the return 
like “refer to p60” or “information 
to follow" instead of entering the 
actual figure. The most common 
mistake is not signing the form. 

The Revenue said that its 
helpline had received 5S7.000 calls, 
including 5.000 on one day alone. 

The most popular questions 
asked by the public included, Can I 
change nr add to the tax rerum 
later?; do you want me to send in 
accounts?: what happens if I realise 
IVe made a mistake after 1 have 
sent the return in? 

Defer tax 
deadline, 
ICA urges 
Revenue 

• 11 

The Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants 
(ICA). the leading ac¬ 

countant^ trade organisation, 
is asking the Inland Revenue 
to put back the deadline for 
returning self-assessment tax 
forms until the end of March. 

Extending the deadline 
would help the 1-5 million 
people the ICA estimates will 
foil to file their tax returns by 
the end of this month. 

In a letter to The Times, 
Richard Shooter, chairman of 
the ICA self-assessment moni¬ 
toring group, lambasts the 
Inland Revenue over its han¬ 
dling of the introduction of 
self-assessment 

Mr Shooter claims that the 
first year of the new regime 
has proven to be extremely 
problematical. He claims the 
TV and radio advertising 
campaign which featured, 
among others, Desmond Ly- 
nam, the Match of the Day 
presenter, and Hector the tax 
inspector cartoon character, 
has been ineffective. 

He also believes (hat the 
training received by tine In¬ 
land Revenue staff had not 
been effective, and that the 
department has had difficulty 
in coping with the increased 
workload. 

Mr Shooter said: "It is now 
time for the Government and 
the Inland Revenue to exer¬ 
cise a greater level of compas¬ 
sion, co-operation and 
flexibility regarding this par¬ 
ticular aspect" 

Some accountants are also 
critical of the Inland Revenue 
and its handling of self- 
assessment Inez Anderson. 
KPMG partner, said: "To 
start with the Inland Revenue 
staff were not very helpful, 
they did not seem to have 
been very well briefed. Some 
tax districts were particularly 
unhelpful." She believes that 
tax offices have a huge back¬ 
log of correspondence. 

Elspeth May. tax partner at 
KPMG, said: "Before self- 
assessment there were theo¬ 
retically penalties for late 
submission of tax returns. 

“In principle, tax returns 
had to be returned within 30 
days of issue. In practice, as 
long you made sure that by 
October 31 following a tax 
year either all of the appropri¬ 
ate assessments had been 
issued or the Inland Revenue 
had been given enough infor¬ 
mation to issue them, penal¬ 
ties were not charged. Even if 
you missed the October 31 
deadline it was rare for penal¬ 
ties to be charged unless there 
were long delays before 
submissions.'' 

Accountants are urging 
those who have not yet 

in their tax returns to do has 
soon as possible. 

Martin Donn. a Blick 
Rothenberg partner, said: “If 
you have not already done sa 
you will need to assemble all 
die information for the year 
ended April 5 to he included 
in your return, including a 
P60, a P11D, return of benefits 
and reimbursed expenses, tax 
vouchers for interest or divi¬ 
dends received and details of 
allowable expenses and tax 
deductible payments." . 

Geoffrey Adams, who 
heads the British Taxpayers 
Association (BTA). advises 
taxpayers to act quickly, but 
carefully. • 

“Do not just guesstimate 
what you put m the boxes just 
to meet the deadline. This 
could lead you to bong fined 
up to £3,000. Also make sure 
you keep a copy of your 
return, so that you can check 
the Revenue's figures." 

He added: "If you need 
professional help, and at this 
late stage it is probably wise, 
make contact now — this 
really is crunch time." Ms May said: “A 

word of warning for 
anyone who has set 

up new sefremployment ac¬ 
tivities during the last year. 
Let us suppose you started 
business on March 1, 1997. 
and you intend to draw up 
your first set of accounts for 
the year to February 28,1998. 

“Whether or not you have 
received a tax return for the 
year to April 5, 1997, the law 
requires that you notify your 
chargeability to tax by Octo¬ 
ber of that year. As long as 
you pay any tax which may be 
due for 1996-97 by January 3L 
1998, you should avoid penal¬ 
ties, fort if you wait until after 
your accounting period before 
notifying the Inland Revenue 
of your activity yon will be 
docking up interest and 
penalties.” 

Maurice Fitzpatrick, of 
Chantrey Vellacott highlight¬ 
ed a hidden danse in the 
Inland Revenue handbook on 
self-assessment It points out 
that if the outstanding tax is 
less than the £100 fine then the 
penalty would be reduced to 
the level of the outstanding 
tax. He said: “Between 50,000 
and 100,000 could be affected 
by this, assuming one million 
people «n»ss the deadline.’’ 

BTA helpline is on 0990 
282829, tar team emergency 
tax clinic0800393520; Inland 
Revenue self-assessment help¬ 
line is on d&45 000444. 

Letters, page 23. 

Caroline Merrell 
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Graham Searjeant 
on won way to make 
money from gold 
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Mortgage indemnity 
guarantee policies 

come under fire 

Frances Gibb reports on moves to reform the rights of unmarried couples 

Sums and lovers 

Gordon Brown and 
Sarah Macaulay 
are doing ir. So are 
Liz Hurley and 

Hugh Grant living together is 
in vogue: more than 40 per cent 
of couples live together before 
marriage and increasing num¬ 
bers also choose lo stay unmar¬ 
ried. for several years. Jerry 
Hall and Mick Jagger only 
succumbed to matrimony after 
13 years of cohabitation. Now 
nearly one million people are 
living together and the Law 
Commission is looking at re¬ 
forms that could grant unmar¬ 
ried couples, including those of 
the same sex, some of the legal 
rights of the married. 

The Commission's move 
would be an attempt to eradi¬ 
cate some of the legal and finan¬ 
cial pitfalls of cohabitation. 
Living together carries none of 
the legal certainties of marriage 
and the courts are largely 
powerless to remedy problems 
that arise if couples separate. 

The controversial report, ex¬ 
pected this year, will not pro¬ 
pose placing unmarried couples 
on an equal legal footing with 
married ones. But in a series of 
options, it will recommend 
ways to remove some of the 
present legal inequities of co¬ 
habitation. Charles Harpurru 

Branson banks 
on quiet lift-off 

The wait is nearly over for 
thousands of Richard X thousands of Richard 

Branson's fans who have been 
queueing up lo open a new 
Virgin One account. 

The telephone-based ser¬ 
vice, which combines a cur¬ 
rent account and a flexible 
mortgage, was launched last 
November to Virgin Dbeet’s 
customers. But newcomers 
will have to wait until Friday 
before they can sign up. 
Nearly 10.000 people have 
expressed an interest in the 
new service and are experted 
to join next week. 

Bui (he advertising blitz 
that characterised the launch 
of other Virgin products will 
not accompany the birth of 
Virgin One. 

David Ramsbottom. mar¬ 
keting manager at Virgin 
Direct said: “The volume of 
business that we have already 
attracted is the sort of volnme 
we are looking for. We don't 
want to stir up far more 
interest than we can manage. 
We need to maintain the sort 
of service levels that are? 
required.” 

Virgin One. a joint venture 
between Virgin Direct and the 
Royal Bank of ScodandL is 
open to those earning at least 
£16.000 a year and who are 
looking (o' lake out a mort¬ 
gage of £90,000. 

The 24-hour service allows 
you to run your everyday 
finances using just one bank 
account from which you can 
control your mortgage, bank¬ 
ing. credit cards, loans and 
savings. There is a single 

lens,! rate for the entire 

Some do, some don’t: dockwise from left Hush Grant and 
Elizabeth Hurley, Midi Jagger and Jeny Hail Elton John 
and David Furness and Liam Gallagher and Patsy Kensit 

one of the Law Commissioners, 
said the present law was unfair, 
uncertain and illogical. A co¬ 
habitant is unlikely to receive 
anything on the breakdown of a 
relationship unless he or she 
has made a direct financial con¬ 
tribution to the cost of buying or 
improving the home. 

Many people believe in the 
idea of the “common law wife” 
— the notion that a woman who 
lived with a man for many 
years would naturally acquire 
legal rights. But this is largely a 
myth: “the socalled common 
law wife does not have any legal 
rights — you only acquire them 
on marriage." 

Mark Harper, of the Solid- 
tors’ Family Law Association — 
4.000 family law solicitors — 
says present laws, a mixture of 
family and property law. are 
archaic and “wholly inapprop¬ 
riate to today's circumstances." 

The present problem was 
starkly highlighted by Mr Jus¬ 
tice Johnson in a case in 1994 fT 
v S), when he acknowledged the 
"sadness that, after a long and 
seemingly happy relationship, 
this mother of five children, 
never having been married to 
their father, has no rights 
against him ofher owl She has 
no right to be supported by him 
in the short, still less in the long 

term: no right in herself to even 
have a roof over her head." In 
that case, the mother received 
nothing in her own name and 
the property in which she ami 
the children lived will be sold 
and the proceeds paid to die 
father when the youngest child 
is 21. The mother will then be 55 
and homeless. 

fid present, if a non-married 
couple without children splits 
up. what happens is almost 
entirely based on property 
rights acquired during the rela¬ 
tionship. Usually, said Mr 
Harper, the property is in the 
man’s name and the court will 
look to see whether the woman 
has made any contribution to 
the purchase of the home or 
payment of the mortgage. If 
not, the court will have to try to 
find evidence of a “common 
intention" that the woman 
should have a share in the 
property. If there are children, 
tire woman can seek a transfer 
of property order under the 
Children Act 1989. or a lump 
sum order by way of capital and 
maintenance, but only for the 
children's benefit. 

The Law Commission's con¬ 
sultative options may include: 
allowing unmarried couples to 
“register” their partnerships, 
which would allow them to seek 

But what can unmar¬ 
ried couples do in the 
meantime? Chris Bar¬ 
ton. professor of fam¬ 

ily law at Staffordshire Univer¬ 
sity, says they could draw up a 
cohabitation agreement, pro¬ 
vided it complies with the basic 
rules of contract. “This could 
deal conclusively with most of 
the legalities, from who owns 
which CDs to past-relationship 
maintenance.” Ownership 
rights can be set out by a 
solicitor—necessary in the case 
of one party moving into prop¬ 
erty owned by the other. 

If a couple decide jointly to 
buy a property, then it is 
crudaL said Grant HoweU. a 

Plessey dispute 
reaches court 

Branson: 24-hour banking 

facility, but it is variable and 
ranges between 8.1 per cent 
and S.95 per cent a year, 
depending on how much your 
credit limit is in relation to the 
value of your home. 

The service is aimed at busy 
people with neither the time 
nor the inclination to shop 
around for financial products. 

So far most applications for 
the Virgin One account have 
come from experienced bor¬ 
rowers aged between 35 and 
40 years who already have 
mortgages with the main 
lenders. 

However, a significant 
number will be defecting from 
(he rival telephone banking 
service First Direct. 

Most have properties worth 
£150.000 and are looking for 
loans of between 60 per cent 
and 65 per cent of that value: 

Susan Emmett 

A legal wrangle over re¬ 
tirement benefits being 

fought by hundreds of pen¬ 
sioners formerly employed by 
Plessey, the electronics com¬ 
pany, will finally reach the 
High Court next week after a 
nine-year battle. 

The case, which could take 
five weeks to settle, is being 
brought by more than 400 
pensioners who enjoyed pri¬ 
vate medical benefits in retire¬ 
ment under a scheme offered 
by Plessey. 

The scheme was withdrawn 
from pensioners after GEC 
took over Plessey in 1989. 
Those affected try GECs ac¬ 
tion included Sir John Clark, 
former chairman of the com¬ 
pany, who suffered a stroke in 
1995 and received private med¬ 
ical treatment in London. 

Up to 2.000 former Plessey 
employees could be affected by 
the court action. GEC could 
have to pay them millions of 
pounds in compensation. 

The Plessey pensioners ac¬ 
tion group is being spearhead¬ 
ed by Kenneth Lillev, who ran 
the Liverpool office of the 
electronics group. 

Mr Ulley is incensed at the 
length of lime the case has 
taken to come to court. He 
said: “A lot of pensioners have 
died in the intervening per¬ 
iod.” Even if the pensioners 
have died, their estates will 
benefit if Mr Litley and his 
solicitors are successful with 
their action. 

Solicitors acting for the pen¬ 
sioners said rhar they had been 
raid that they would have 
private health insurance for 

life, provided they retired and 
look their pensions immed¬ 
iately. They daim that they 
would not necessarily have 
taken early retirement if they 
had known that the private 
medical rights were being 
withdrawn. 

The pensioners themselves 
have boat forced to pay a total 
of £200.000 into the court to 
ensure that their costs are 
covered should they lose the 
case. 

Mr UDey said: “We had to 
go back to the members of the 
action group to ask than for 
more money because the legal 
costs are rising all the time.” 

GEC said that the post- 
retirement health benefits 
were supplied on a voluntary 
basis. The company, which 
has more than £1 billion in 
cash, said that ir could nor 
continue offering the free med¬ 
ical care benefits because the 
costs were growing ail the 
time. 

One tiling that may help the 
Plessey pensioners is a case 
settled three years ago involv¬ 
ing Philips. 

In July of 1995. the High 
Court decided that the com¬ 
pany had been wrong to 
withdraw the private medical 
benefits involved by former 
employees. Hiilips derided not 
to appeal against the judg¬ 
ment and was forced to pay 
costs and compensation. 

This case took more than 
eight years to be resolved. 
Philips also had to pay the 
costs of the case. 

Caroline Merrell 
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63 
court approval of a fair distri¬ 
bution of assets if they split up. 
Couples could elect to show 
commitment by opting to sign a 
standard form of approved 
contract which would speedy 
how they wanted their assets 
dealt with, should they part 
Alternatively there could be a 
new power for courts to adjust 
finances and property when 
unmarried couples break up. 
just as they can with married 
couples. The Commission may 
float the idea of a time limit of. 
say, two years’ cohabitation 
before any rights are triggered. 

partner specialising in family 
law at the London firm of 
Charles Russell, that their own¬ 
ership share (whether 50/50, 
60/40) is spelled out in the 
deeds that go to the Land 
Registry. Then there is no 
problem and any argument 
about who put in what money 
or where the money came from 
is irrelevant," he said. 

Nonetheless, such legal mea¬ 
sures as wills are advisable, so 
that — as Professor Barton put 
it —“the hated sister can’t turn 

up at the funeral daim under 
the intestacy laws and chuck 
the grieving partner out of the 
deceased’s house:” This is im¬ 
portant for gay couples as tie 
survivor has no claim as of 
right under the Inheritance 
(Provision for Family and De¬ 
pendants) Act 1975. 

The 200.000 children bom 
every year to unmarried cou¬ 
ples are covered by the Child 
Support Acts as are legitimate 
children and so fathers would 
have to pay maintenance. 

Fines for 
self-assessment 

laggards 
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Robin Young introduces two 
writers to Weekend who, 

week by week, will change 
rour life for the better Today Weekend wel¬ 

comes an unmalch- 
able dub who can be 
guaranteed to im¬ 
prove the standard 

of food and drink in every 
Times readers home. Frances 
BisseU, The Times Cook, and 
Jane MacQuitty, The Times 
wine correspondent, whose 
work has for toe past few years 
been appearing in toe Maga¬ 
zine, join toe Weekend team. 

The two have unrivalled 
abilities in. their respective 
roles. Read on.. .and put your 
trust in BisseU and MacQuitty. 
Your life will chan ge for toe 
better. 

FRANCES BISSELL became 
The Times Cook ten years ago. 

11 introduced her to readers 
saying: “She is more like toe 
average housewife than any 
other rookery writer in 

. Britain... and the best private 
cook in Britain.” 

Now 1 would have to add that 
she has. incomparable experi¬ 
ence among practising food 
writers, because alone among 
practitioners of her craft she 
has been guest cook insomeof 
the world's leading hotels, in- 

: eluding toe InterContinental in 
I London, toe Manila Peninsula, 
toe Dnsil Thani in Bangkok* 

i the Geoage V in Paris arid twice 
at the Mandarin Oriental in 

’ Hong Kong, where she _ is 
hailed as “the queen of British 

; cooking”. 
All right* 1 w3I admit we owe 

BisseB to another newspaper. It 

f :■» 

i. 

;w&s The Observer, torough 
PaulLevy, Jan§ Grigson and 

. Victor Cesecani who judged its 
. MoutanCadet menu competi¬ 

tion, which can dazm to have 
discovered; her. She. won toe 

.competition in .1983 having 
been runner-up the previous 
year — “The judges must have 
had indigestion,” PSud Levy, 
now of The Wall Street Jour¬ 
nal, harrumphs. . 
- He says that while many of 
his Mouton Cadet competition 
winners and runners-up went 
on to make catering careers, 
none was ever as good , as 
Bissell. 

The late Jane Grigson said: 
“Mrs Bjssell’s dishes were 
simple and elegant with origi¬ 
nal touches. She cocked with 
good-humoured confidence. 
Her food tasted even better 
than we had expected” . 

Her 1983 success catapulted 
BisseU —until then a hobby 
cook who faithfully kept diaries 
of all toe meals die cooked — 
info a new career. She had 
previously worked.for toe Brit¬ 
ish CoundL Now Grigsofi, pre¬ 
eminent among cookery wri¬ 
ters at toe time, hauled her off 
to Ghatto & Windus who 
started to publish her books, A 
Cooks Calendar, The Plea¬ 
sures of Cookery, The. Real 
Meat Cookbook and . The 
Times Cookbook. 

Bisson’s food. The Sunday 
Times reported, was “exactly 
whatone dreams of bring fed 

Continued on page 2 
Alingm, l Wiu atnmi we uwc onuaiie2 Ready to serve up a feast of fine writing: The Times Cook Frances BisseU and The Times wine correspondent Jane MacQuitty. Photograph by MARK HARRISON 
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Continued from page 1 
in other people’s homes" 
Bissell still considers herself 
first a cook, and second a 
cookery writer. She still cooks 
in a galley-type kitchen in a 
small top-floor flat in Hamp¬ 
stead. north London, though 
the kitchen’s layout has been 
much improved since she first 
joined The Times. 

Those who are lucky 
enough to be invited for a meal 
are in for sessions of guinea- 
piggery in which they are 
more likely to encounter reci¬ 
pes she is developing than any 
tried and tested favourites. 

She does not shirk risk. The 
night I went, she was. for the 
first time, attempting poulet 
en vessie (chicken cooked in¬ 
side a pig’s bladder). The 
bladder, superbly inflated to a 
translucent balloon one 
moment, exploded the next. 

“ft’s a good job we were not 
in the kitchen." she giggled, 
setting to work rescuing a 
delicious dinner from the 
wreckage. Next day she tried 
the poulet again, with greater 
success. 

BisselJ is always experi¬ 
menting and logging results in 
her food books, A doctor once 
expressed concern that her 
obsession with food, as re¬ 
vealed in the diaries, could be 
symptomatic of something 
psychologically serious. 
Bissell does not see it as an 
obsession. “Food is a pleasure 
to be shared.” she says. “It is 
an expression of yourself. For 
me. it was the one area in 
which I could be creative." And that is where the 

difference between 
BisselJ and most 
cookery writers lies. 

She is genuinely creative, in¬ 
venting and developing reci¬ 
pes. Yet, she can work as a 
store-cupboard cook, opening 
the door to conjure a magnifi¬ 
cent meal from what many 
would think incompatible or 
unpromising ingredients. 

She is blessed with an acute 
memory for tastes and fla¬ 
vours, which she first appreci¬ 
ated when she spent a year at 
the Ecole Normale d'Institut¬ 
rices in Albi. deep in French 
cossoulet country. The chef 
earned more than the princi¬ 
pal and, while he would not 
discuss cooking or give any 
recipes, he would allow Bissell 
to watch him work. "It was 
there 1 first realised that, with 
my memory for tastes. I could 
build up a bank of information 
about the way textures and 
flavours are brought into a 
meal," she says. 

Working in great kitchens 
around the world has brought 
her unrivalled international 
experience, extending what 
was already the liveliest of 
culinary imaginations. She 
was cooking for Britain in 
Kuwait during a state of alert 
caused by the threat of inva¬ 
sion by Saddam Hussein: in 
Manila days before a revolu¬ 
tion: in Colombo while hotel 
staff were being killed by 
Tamil Tigers: and in Bogota 
amid drug barons’ gang wars. 

She has been invited to cook 
at the sherry industry's official 
dinner in Jerez to demonstrate 
sherry's uses in British cook¬ 
ery, and asked to design and 
cook a gala dinner at the 
British Embassy in Paris in 
honour of British designers. 
On several occasions she has 

Even at the age of ten, Jane MacQuitty had the nose for a good grape. At a vineyard in Majorca in 1964, her father took this photograph of young Jane with her brother Jonathan and-sister MirandarV 

Jane MacQuitty (centre) puts her skills to the test Taste may be personal," she says, "distaste is not" And right with her father BQL who introduced her to fine vintages at the age of eight 

cooked series of dinners at the 
Cafe Royal’S Midielin-starred 
Grill Room in London to dem¬ 
onstrate seasonal British pro¬ 
duce and traditional redpes. 

In addition. Bissell regular¬ 
ly gives cookery demonstra¬ 
tions at Le Cordon Bleu and 
Leith’s schools in London, at 
Ballymaloe in Ireland and 
Farthinghoe in Northampton¬ 
shire. and elsewhere. 
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That and her international 
travels, mean that she has a 
breadth of experience of cook¬ 
ery at every level of compe¬ 
tence, from the giddiest 
heights of professional exper¬ 
tise to rankest amleurism. She 
knows the problems ordinary 
home cooks face; she also 
knows the answers the world’s 
top chefs find. Most of all. she 
understands food, and how to 
create redpes which are light 
colourful and full of flavour 
yet simple and easy to prepare. 

In the coming weeks. Bissell 
promises articles concerning 
“tiie things about food that 
make me tick", including some 
about “where food ideas come 
from". On her travels, she will 
be taking British cooking to 
New York and Las Vegas and. 
in March, will lead a food and 
wine tour to South Africa. 

JANE MacQUITTY has been 
wine correspondent of The 
Times since 1983. For my 
money, she is the only British 
wine writer whose recommen¬ 
dations are consistently worth 
following. I regularly put my 
money where my mouth is ran 
this matter. So, i have to tell 
you. do her editors around The 
Times offices. 

We. and countless readers, 
have discovered a simple 
truth: most wine writers rec¬ 
ommend wines that are good, 
fair, middling, poor or, in 
some cases, awfuL MacQuitty 
never recommends anything 
that is less than excellent value 
for mono/. She is different in other 

ways. Unlike most 
wine writers, who 
honed their craft 

through university wine soci¬ 
eties or even later in life, she 
was brought up with fine 
wine. 

When Pinewood Studios 
democratised its catering ar¬ 
rangements and abolished the 
dining room previously re¬ 
served for producers, directors 
and stars, her father, the film 
producer William MacQuitty. 
astutely bought all the first 
growths that were being off¬ 
loaded at bargain prices. 

“I started drinking Lafite, 
La tour and Margaux and all 
fhe great vintages of the 1940s 
and 1950s when I was eight," 
she says. "My pudding wine 
as a child was Yquem 1921. 
and any burgundy . was 
Domaine de la Romance 
Conti." 

With such a privileged start 
giving her a Arm appreciation 
of what really good wine is 

like, she has never been im¬ 
pressed by anything less than 
excellence. She is not fright¬ 
ened of the wine trade, and 
does not forgive mediocrity. 

1 recently helped her in a 
tasting of the biggest-selling 
wines in Britain. We called it 
The Naff Wine Guide. Mao- 
Quitty’s verdicts on wines 
such as Blue Nun. Black 
Tower. Marcus Rose. Jacob's 
Creek, Gallo, Paul Masson. 
Mouton Cadet. PSat dt)r. 
Veuve de Vemay and Lam- 
brusco were precise, and 
uncompromisingly condem¬ 
natory. 

MacQuitty scores wines our 
of 20. counting 12 as a pass 
mark for acceptability. Of the 
best-selling wines we sampled, 
she scored none higher than a 
seven. 

To those who raise the 
familiar protest. "But surely 

taste in wine is personal”. 
MacQuitty has a prompt re¬ 
ply: “Taste may be personal 
Distaste is not. Faults that 
come from bad winemaking, 
industrial processing and mis¬ 
handling of inferior grapes are 
a fraud on the public. 

"It makes me sick to. think 
that the nine-tenths of the 
British population, who still 
scarcely ever drink wine, may 
be persuaded to think that all 
wine is like these big-selling 
brands. They are never good 
value for money, and most 
real wine lovers would find 
them undrinkable." 

As a champion of the wine 
consumer, MacQuitty has no 
rival in the British press. A 
former editor of the Which? 
Wine Guide (1983-84), she took 
the present editorial team to 
task for a woefully inadequate 
1998 edition which, among 

other faults, handed the mail¬ 
order wine trade an unearned 
bouquet for good service and 
wine selection. • Of course. The Times 

gets letters of pro¬ 
tests from offended 
wine companies, 

merchants, and the Consum¬ 
ers' Association, but 
MacQuitty’s criticisms are, in 
my experience, invariably cor¬ 
rectly aimed, judicious and 
accurate. Under the old defini¬ 
tion that news is what some¬ 
body somewhere does not 
want to see in print, Mac¬ 
Quitty is good news indeed. 

1 first met her when, partly 
because of ray position as 
consumer correspondent of 
Decanter, the wine buffs’ 
magazine, I was organising a 
series of blind tastings. One 
involved wine writers. I put 

before them wines they had 
recommended in the past few 
weeks. The only one who still 
gave fair marks to her own 
recommendations was Jands 
Robinson who, perhaps ooinci¬ 
dentally, was appointed The 
Sunday Times wine corres¬ 
pondent shortly, after the 
results came out. 

It had been difficult to get 
wine waiters to participate at 
alL Many had smelt a rat 
Some simply said they did not 
do blind tastings. They did not 
intend to make fools of them¬ 
selves. 

Then, after the tasting re¬ 
sults had appeared, this tall, 
rather schoolgirlish figure 
launched herself at me at. 
another wane gathering. “Why'. 
wasn’t I included in your 
tasting," she said. “Why didn’t 
you ask me?" 

The reason was that I did. 

Frances Bissell in her galley kitchen, where visitors can expect to find themselves sampling a work in progress 

not, until then, know wiho she ~ 
was; MacQuitty was-working 
for House' 0 Garden, not a 
magazine on my regular read¬ 
ing list, and I vaguely believed 

• ste was another member of 
' the wine-writing fraternity 

who suffered under the hope¬ 
lessly inappropriate name of 
Penny Drmkwater. 

She disabused me of that 
Illusion and, in subsequent 
tastings, proved her worth. ■ 
She became, with Jands .Rob¬ 
inson, Oz Clarke and the late. 
James Rogers, my core panel 
of expertise and, an balance, I 
found her sprawling, scrawled 
tasting notes the most detailed 
and enlightening of all. I have 
busted her implicitly ever: a 

. since. . . 
Last year I met again an old 

childhood friend,- now a build¬ 
er with the’hobby of collecting 

, cookbooks and frying.redpes i 
from them."What wines’do 
you drinkT I asked.' Hesajd: 
“Gallo chardonnay > and Ro¬ 
manian pinot noir." 

His sixtieth birthday was 
earning up. •: When -Mac-, 
Quitty’s top 10CT selections 
started to appear in TfieTirhes' 
Magazine I whisked off to the. 
Chop, Asda and Safewayto l 
buy her recommendations at: 
less than E3JO a . botfle.. j ^ 

./wanted to open i^fruayte; 
eyes to a worW of wine he was; 
missing, hm al a price thathe*’ 

.. could sfin.affbrcL ' 
■ ■ — It was one of the mqs& 

successful presenter ever! ■ 
-gave. "Those wanes werej 
terrific," my fciendfig*, ^ 

thus^d. He has Sbeen.rcwj' 
MacQuitty fan ever Strtce;-’. -Sia 

True, Goolden and CfeikeJ 
with the power pf f&gvisiaim! - 
Food andDrinkPrpgramh^' 
probably sell moc^winej^ 
their recanomfindtitiops rfESjai 
any other wine ro&feienfcaibrsi- 
in Britain. But MaeQuitfoCT 
maintain, “sells" afore 
good wine than anybody dsfc 

It . is an impression that - 
quality wine - merchants :■ > . 
■dorse. “The Jane MacQujijyv 
factor is very. reaL". one trfc V 

' me. “When she. nominates ^ 
winea star buy, it marches'off -' 
the shelves, and we notice ftat' 
it is often the same peopte^vtio ' v 
come back formorethenatr ; 
time site makes a recommeB1.: 
danan.from our list There is*, 
definite and-growing’ JbftaHfr.t-. 

• mg for her-and. of aforse, we • * 
think shefullydfservesrt* 1 ■ ?- 

JaseMacQuit^onhowtcybe 
a wine-taster, page 6. . 
Fiances BlsseS rebels against 
the beef ban, page 7. . 
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After hunters and meat-eaters, are motorists the next victims of the nanny state? 
Trarandous news from the 

Home Office. As a result of 
Christmas anti-drink, driv¬ 
es measures, four out of 

we motorusts involved in accidents 
5lLWest Connfcy over the' 

t-nnstmas and new year period 
*2* nnt» T^peat not. under the 

of alcohoL Even in WDt- 
35 ev«y»e knows, 

Wmstmas feasting assumes Rabe- 
T™1 proportions - only 27 
gnvCTs who had acckfcnls were 
pma to be tight Think, of all the 
lounieys made over that fortnight 
~ *“ “e shopping centres visited, 
all me relations descended upon, 
an *e turkeys collected, aU the 
parties ‘attended. To have barely • 
more thdn a couple of dozen boozy 
people fouling up on Wiltshire's 
roads is good going. 11 is not as if aU 
uiese accidents involved injury! 
Some may have been nothing more 
than bumps in the supermarket car 
park. We really ought to celebrate 
mis victory for self-control Let's 
have a drink. 

AU right — I hear the criticism 
before you make it. I am treating a 
serious subject too lightly; Road 
accidents are terrible, particularly 
when people ger hurt or killed. But 
we must keep a sense of proportion. 
When the Home ■ Office ■ figures 
Were announced, Wiltshire and 

(i Somerset were castigated for the 20 ' 
per cent of drivers involved in 
accidents .whose breath-tests 
proved positive or who failed or 

of alcohol 
of rural life 

refused id produce a test.But2Q per 
cent strikes me as an extraordinari¬ 
ly impressive figure. Other counties 
did even better, the national figure 
was a near-miraculous 9 per cent 
Even this was condemned fay a 
spokesman far; the Royal Society 
for the Prevention of Accidents as 
"appalling’*. 

Surety it is time to target re¬ 
sources at improving driving 
behaviour among the majority of 
sober drivers rather than pursuing 
the inebriated still further. It is not 
that 1 condone drunks behind the 
wheel: far fash it But there is a law 
of diminishing returns. ' 

Everyone will agree that safety 
on the roads; is a desirable end for 
society to pursoe. But then so is the 
maintenance of an adequate social 
life, particularly in sparsely popu¬ 
lated rural areas. Loneliness con¬ 
tributes to the high suicide rate 
among formers. Scone commenta- 

pdnting performance, have been 
quick to characterise die rural 
population as latter-day Falstaffs, 
wallowing in excess. 

I protest There is whai might be 
- called an unreconstructed element 
in country areas, that is true. I. 
doubt that as much mineral water 

. is consumed Jn the shires as in the 
mdrapalis. Adrian reaches coun¬ 
try people rather later than h does 
die toft-dweflers on the banks of the 
Thames. The countryman is slower 
to relinquish the old ways. In New 
Britain, this will strike some people 
as reprehensible: reason enough 
for New-Labour to continue its 
campaign to demoralise traditional 
country dwellers, seen in reamt 
actions oyer badger control, shot¬ 
gun licences, hunting, the green 
pound and beef an die bone; 

Bui the problem for police forces 
— and society — is not excessive 
consumption m die countryside, 
but . the absence of any practical 
mode of transport other than the 

Tougher laws on 
drink-driving are 

counter-productive, 
argues Clive Aslet 

private car. For that reason, 
successive increases in petrol tares, 
continued in foe last budget, have 
already unfairly penalised country 
people: unlike the inhabitants of 
does, they have no alternative but 
to use their cars. 

For the Government or police to 
take even more draconian mea¬ 
sures against drink driving than 
those already in operation would 
effectively exterminate serial life in 
some areas, and achieve tittle 
additional benefit in road safety. 

While objecting to the portrayal 
of country people as a Jot of old 
soaks, I acknowledge that there are 
some habits — not always unat¬ 
tractive — that encourage the 
consumption of alcohol. It tends to 
be colder in the country, and people 
are out in all weathers. 

That stimulates a taste for such 
wanning potions as sloe gin and (a 
personal favourite) bull shot 1 
suspect, too, that the long distances 
guests must travel to reach dinner 

parties means that greater efforts 
are made over them. 

People dress up more (very un- 
Gordon Brown); they make mane of 
an evening of it If they are lucky, 
their host brings out foe brandy 
and cigars. These days, many 
people refuse such temptations 
before driving home, but some do 
not It may be next id impossible to 
call a taxi at such moments .and as 
for bus and train services, they do 
not exist 

Those who have imbibed mo 
freely may assuage their con¬ 
sciences with the thought that the 
roads are likely id be empty. 
Besides, they can go by the back 
ways. It is reprehensible, but it 
happens. Probably such attitudes 
are dying out I suspect they persist 
more among older age groups. 

The breathalyser has already 
changed the way rural people live. 
No doubt it has had its influence on 
the demise of country pubs — 400 
have ceased trading since 1994. 

according lo the Rural Develop¬ 
ment Commission (itself a casualty 
of the present Government)- Bitter 
is not just what publicans serve 
these days, it is how they feeL For 
they are caught In a cyde that 
seems inevitably to lead to more 
closures. 

The less people can drink, the 
more pubs pack up. And the more 
pubs pack up, the longer people 
must drive to reach those that are 
still open. The longer the journey to 
reach the pub. the less likely 
customers are to undertake it. And 
so it goes on. I doubt that the police can 

achieve much more from their 
already astoundingly success¬ 
ful campaign against drink 

driving. There cannot be anyone in 
Britain who does not know that he 
or she should not drink and drive. 
Unfortunately, some people will 
always persist 

They will do so whether the limit 
is SOmg per 100 millilitres of bfood 
(as at present), or SOmg (as has beat 
proposed). Point zero, in terms of 
offending, will never be readied. 

If the problem really is perceived 
to be worse in rural areas, a better 
solution would be for the Govern¬ 
ment to improve public transport 
and local facilities to a level at 
which country people do not need 
to get into their cars. 
• Clive Asia is the Editor 
af Country Life. 

TONY STOWE 

For those who live in remote artas, different social rules apply. With little or no public transport, country dwellers are typically obliged to take the car when dropping in on friends—and take the back roads on foe way home 

Whatever hap¬ 
pened to the idea 
of throwing your¬ 
self mi the mercy 

of foe court? Is leniency a 
forgotten virtue? Doesn't com¬ 
passion count any more? Per¬ 
sonally, 1 blame Jack Straw 
and his tough-on-crime cam¬ 
paign. It has obviously got the 
magistrates on foe run. 

I speak as one who has 
emerged, sadder but wiser, 
from the British judiriaJ pro¬ 
cess, shorn of my driving 
licence and my dignity, an 
innocent victim of the great 
speed camera blight 

WcU. guilty, as it happens, 
bat 1 chum discrimination. In 
short why is it that my wife, 
whose crane, I submit was 
surely far gfrauer, was able to 
plead mitigating circum¬ 
stances when her case came 
up recently, while my power¬ 
ful plea for clemen- _ 
cy fell on deaf ears? 

And since Mr 
Straw talks ear¬ 
nestly abort being 
tough an the causes 
of crime, let roe 
explain foe back¬ 
ground, which was 
so brutally ignored 
in Edinburgh Dis¬ 
trict Court Number 
One last Wednes¬ 
day. T blame it on 
my upbringing. 
When I was young, 
a 30mph limit was 

' Tnoreofachayknge 
than a restriction. 
You reckoned'that 
If there was no 
copper in sighr you 
were probably 
safe. And even if 

You can’t argue with a speed 
camera, as Magnus Linklater 

discovered to his cost 

When I 
was 

young, 
a30mph’ 
limit was 
seen as a 
challenge 

rather 
than a 

restriction 

thanks to a particularly unfor¬ 
giving camera which I passed 
from time to time at various 
unsatisfactory speeds such as 
47 or 51. slowing down to 30 as 
soon as It gave its tell-tale 
double flash, vowing not to do 
it again, and frying to explain 
that I had been distracted by 
some immensely important 
journalistic assignment. 

There is a popular myth that 
these cameras have no film in 
them because they are too 
expensive to operate. I can 
now confirm that this is indeed 
a myth, or possibly that they 
are loaded only when word 
gets round that I am on foe 
_ road, a vendetta of 

unexplained ori¬ 
gin, or that 3.40pm 
on a Wednesday, 
9_20pm on a Friday 
and 7am on Sun¬ 
day are deemed to 
be hit periods. 

Whatever the ex¬ 
planation, the net 
result is that by the 
time my case came 
up,- the evidence 
amassed on ray 
licence suggested 
that 1 was a serial 
speedster, a recidi¬ 
vist incapable of 
rehabilitation. 

There were four 
cases to be taken 
into consideration, 
over the past three 

cany on driving. Since my 
crimes were mere misdemean¬ 
ours in comparison, and my 
dzcumstances at least as com¬ 
pelling, I felt I was on safe 
ground. 

Nevertheless, 1 thought it 
best to employ a solicitor to 
plead my case. It was, in my 
estimation, a powerful one. As 
he rose to explain why, with¬ 
out my car. the world of 
journalism would reel, the 
artistic life of Scotland would 
be stilled, the family reduced 
to penury, and so forth, I 
thought I detected a glint of 
sympathy in foe eye of the 
magistrate. He even seemed to 

be nodding approval. A half¬ 
smile of understanding played 
across his lips. My brief 
explained that despite my 
appalling record, I was at 
heart a decent dozen, a victim 
of circumstance rather than a 
wilful offender. Removing my 
only means of transport would 
be a body-blow. My work, he said. 

required me to 
set off on unex¬ 
pected assign¬ 

ments at any hour of day or 
night: as Chairman of the 
Scottish Arts Council, I was in 
constant demand, ministering 
to foe cultural needs of foe 
nation: and as a father and 
bread-winner I was the glue 
that held foe family together. 

In retrospect I may have 
misread foe glint of sympathy. 
The nodding may have indi¬ 

cated boredom rather than 
compassion. At the time, how¬ 
ever. I took comfort from foe 
fact that as ray solicitor sat 
down, foe magistrate asked 
for a recess. Plainly, I guessed, 
he needed time to prepare a 
little speech of commiseration, 
before handing me back my 
licence, now dean as a whistle. 

When he returned, I was 
asked to stand. He said: "Your 
licence will be removed for six 
months. Fined sixty pounds. 
Next case." 

Stunned, I gathered up my 
coat, shook hands with my 
counsel, and left the court 1 
felt numbed by injustice. I 
was, I now realised, a mere 
pedestrian. I asked directions 
to foe bus-stop. There I flagged 
down a No 93. "Take me 
home." I said sadly to the 
driver. We set off in foe wrong 
direction. 

r Wife his to timetable. “As I left court I Mt numbed by iajuste’ 

you were 
caught at 40 or even 50. you 
could argue your case with a 
human being. The speed¬ 
ometer was faulty, you had 
been told on good authority 
that it was lOmph adrift, you 
were dashing to foe aid of your 
rick auntie, good heavens is 
there a speed limit, 1 can't teU 
you how sony I am, etc. 

These days, instead of evad¬ 
ing the law, you find yourself 
arguing with a speed camera 
— a far less satisfactory pro¬ 
cess, in which the finer points 
of evidence are annulled by 
bleak technology. The Camera 
Cannot lie becomes a kind of 
judicial trump card, taking 
every trick, toying yon only 
with foe Mitigating Circum¬ 
stance, which is, as I can now 
testify, an uncertain defence. 

The fads. mlud. are simple. 
I had racked up 12 penalty 
points on ray driving licence. 

years. I coaid just hear the 
magistrate -intoning some¬ 
thing about society not being 
able to toiaate delinquency at 
this scale. I decided I needed 
legal advice. 

1 was comforted by the fact 
that my wife, caught on the A9 
not so long ago by a police 
BMW at file cuter fringes of its 
own speed capacity, had hung 
an to her licence by melting the 
heart of a sheriff who had been 
so impressed by foe mitigating 
factors she had set out that 
instead of removing her 
licence forthwith as the law 
required, he had merely 
docked her five pants and 
handed down a fine. 

She had defended herself, 
pointing out the essential 
nature of her work, the school 
she had founded, the pupils 
she was responsible for. her 
duties as a wife and mother. In 
any event, she was allowed to 

until you check 
out the A to Z of 

destinations on 
nt freshest, se^/iee p.n Televisio-n ;« 
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The author Leslie Thomas has been a 

stamp lover since childhood, and 

knows just where to indulge his 

passion. Michael Cable reports 

Sex. skulduggery and the 
supernatural are not the 
sort of things normally 
associated with stamp col¬ 

lecting — unless, that is, you 
happen to be blessed with Leslie 
Thomass vivid imagination. 

“You can sit down at home on a 
gloomy winter's afternoon, open 
your albums and be transported 
into another world." he says, 
browsing around at Dauwalders of 
Salisbury, his local stamp dealer. 

“1 was outraged the other day 
when someone on a radio pro¬ 
gramme I was tak- __ 
ing part in suggest¬ 
ed. in a rather ‘ColleC 
disparaging way. 
that stamp collect- trpaSliri 
ing was like train¬ 
spotting." he says. cfryn 

"T»!l"x- i* no cum- iUblUrj 
parison. Mamp col- arM4 51 l 
leering is not just a aiiu. a J 
matter of sticking mvct™ 
stamps in albums, iiijaiuij 
It’S a treasure hunt. ■ 
a hisrory lesson 1X11 
and a magical mys- _________ 
tery tour all in one. ’ 
It metaphorically takes you our of 
your armchair and off to faraway 
places " 

Sex came into his stamp collect¬ 
ing at an early age, says the former 
Bamardo’s boy. recalling the exact 
day in. 1945 when he sold his 
treasured schoolboy collection for 
the ten shillings needed to take out 
a girl on his first date. 

Skulduggery can be discovered 
behind some of the rarer oddities 
beloved of all collectors — like the 
Nazi propagandist forgeries of 
British stamps with the Star of 
David substituted for the royal 
crown and with the hammer and 
sickle worked into the "d" denoting 
the pence value. 

As for the supernatural, Mr 
Thomas has an anecdote about a 
woman who, knowing of his inter¬ 
est in stamps, invited him round to 
take a look at her late husband's 

GADGETS 

‘Collecting is a 
treasure hunt, a 
history lesson 
and a magical 

mystery tour all 
in one* 

collection and then, rather nervous¬ 
ly, produced a photograph taken at 
his funeral in which the deceased 
could be seen standing among the 
mourners. 

“She was understandably dis¬ 
turbed by what seemed like a 
ghostly apparition but turned out to 
be a photographic double expo¬ 
sure." he says. "It gave me the idea 
for a storyline that 1 was later able 
to use in my novel Kensington 
Heights 

After selling that early boyhood 
stamp collection it was many years 
_ before the 66-year- 

m old bestselling 
np is a author of The Vir- 

3 gin Soldiers. 

hunt, a Tmpic °f Ruisl<p 
^ and the recently 

Ipccnn published Chios’s Song 

mcripjil his interest. 
ld.glCd.1 -[ had bod, my 

toi ir a 11 tops replaced about 
iuui au ten years ago, 

, which really inca- 
ilc padtated me for a 
_________ while, and l was 

looking around for 
something to keep me occupied." 
Mr Thomas says. "I happened to 
come across an old stamp album 
that had belonged to one of my 
children, and it was like meeting up 
with an old lover.” 

By chance, Dauwalders of Salis¬ 
bury, one of the country's leading 
stamp shops, happens to be located 
a pleasant ten-minute stroll along 
the river from Mr Thomas’s home, 
a beautiful Georgian house in the 
city's Cathedra] Qose. 

The shop's owner, Paul 
Dauwalder. a lifelong stamp en¬ 
thusiast. started dealing when he 
was still at school, advertising in 
comics, such as Hotspur. He 
opened bis first shop in Salisbury 
in 1970 and has been in the present 
premises for the past 16 years. 

Only a fraction of the stamp 
shops that toasted when Mr 
Dauwalder started are still hi 

Owner Paul Dauwalder helps Leslie Thomas (right) to sort through specimens of the author's speciality 

business because younger generar-. . Mr Thomas, .tie auftpr-of 3L 
tions have turned to ottie^ Inwresis.'. j booksf since The Vupn ■-Soldiers 
As a result, coUectors aredritw'n to^^ broi«^tM2rraghf suCcess, spwSaf- 
Dauwalders und«$®S 
world. “Some people come to heading “Great Britain Used 
Salisbury for a couple of days, 
staying in a hotel and leaving their 
femily to go walking and cycling in 
the New Forest while they spend 
their time browsing in the shop." 
Mr Dauwalder says. 

He and his staff of 12, nearly all 
dedicated collectors, eagerly look 
forward to Mr Thomas’s regular 
visits. “He always has some terrific 
stories to tell," Mr Dauwalder says. 

Abroad" mostly Victorian and 
Edwardian stamps, franked in 
places audi as South America, the 
MiddJeEast and the West Indies in 
the days before these countries had 
their own stamps. 

“I also have a general collection 
that I have labelled 'oddities and 
rarities', things that just take my 
fancy because they are unusual or 
sometimes simply because they are 

my 
kdvou rice- 

shop 
aesthetically pleasing," jsays Mr 
Thomas. 

The most he has ever spent at one. 
time was the £1,000 he paid Mr 
Dauwalder for the basis of his 
“Great Britain Used Abroad" col¬ 
lection. He rarely spends more 

' Victorianand Edwardian “Great Britain Used Abroad 
J '£r £ • 

than ElOOfor astamp and.hasseta . His is ajmuch nrore_ 
In^on stamp collecttog of ^ in the actions „ 
month, the amount ;he receives - ,ohe of Ws heroes.'In The Advert* 
from a pension*policy he. toofcimif'.,ri£Hres of Goodnight and JdSmgJ 
years ago. “I’m kxnetimes tempted George Goodnight,derides to dis- 
to go beyond my means, but you ' appear and start a new life —and 
have to be sensible," he says. ‘ then sells off his collection, stamp 

Big collections can fetch. £100,000 by stamp, to finance his travels 
or more but Mr Thomas has; never around the world. j 
looked on his hobby as an invest- An inveterate traveller and travel 
ment "That doesn't make sense • writer, it's not hard to see where Mr 
unless you are prepared to spend . Thomas got that idea. 

. thousands of pounds, in which case. - 

k?P theHSta^pSjr\® FishmanStreet,Salisbury, 
safe at the bank — and where’s the ■- WiltshireSP27QY{01722412)0)}. 
.enjoyment in that?" . Open: Man-Sat, 9amr5JOpm 

lW$8i 

^ BELOW: Transparent 
hot-water bottle with 

"^fi foam duck, £9.95, 
from The 

Source 
(0171-937 
2626) and 
selected 
outlets of 
The Body 
Shop 

Get into hot water 
WINTER WARMERS 

Rookie Stix 

SOME GADGETS seem 
so pointless they leave 
you incredulous. The ab¬ 
surd Seating Planner, for 
instance, consists of two 
small leather discs sewn 
together, with an overlap¬ 
ping lip imo which can be 
placed wipe-dean name 
tags. Ideal for those who 
have not yet mastered 
paper. 

What would the Chi¬ 
nese make of Rookie stix? 
These training chopsticks 
moulded from a single 
length of plastic are quite 
spring}’, making rice rico¬ 
chet off in all directions if 
your fingers slip. 

The Handset Un- 
tangler aims to resolve 
tangled handset wiring 
on telephones, but sadly it 
hardly moves, leaving 
you to do il manually. 

Tim Wapshott 

• Seating Planner. £14.99. 
from Present*fnr Men 

1012*5 7HOKIOI. Rookie Stix. 
99ft. from TavlurCi ,Vg 
lWI44293bll. Handset 
Vmangier. £4.07.from 
Tandy (019224330.13). 

BELOW: Blue and pink 
check hot-water bottle 
cover - simple yet 
elegant, £15, from 
Bonsoir Direct 
(0171-439 
2101) 

It is amazing what some people will take to 
bed when the temperature drops a couple of 
degrees. Dogs, cats, even fish and their tanks 

can ail be found lurking under the covers. 
Hot-water bottles today are no loi 

purely functional items relegated to 
bed. Graham & Green’s fake leopard- 
skin bottle is the perfect fashion 
accessory for 
those 
suffering 
poor 
circulation 
and can also 
double as a 
handbag. 
Should 
want a hot 
water bottle 
to serve its 
purpose, the 
most 
advanced ones 
on the market 
are the microwaveaHfe warmers from the John 
Lewis Partnership and Innovations. 

These eliminate the risk of scalding while jug¬ 
gling the bottle and kettle and vriQ remain at a 
constant temperature for up to eight hours. Ideal 

,Mi for anyone who has the time 
to stay in bed for that long. 

Good advice for 
hot-water-bottle 

users from 
Boots: never 

to the top, 
or with 
boiling 
water, - 
which 

can 
cause 

the 
rubber to 

perish. With 
care, a hot- 

water bottle 
should last for 

years. 

Fergus the 
Fish hoi-water 

boli-e. £12. 
from Tesco. 

(ref: 052787072'' 

jfl 

rr* 

ABOVE: For Wallace and 
Giomitfans, the Shaun the 
Sheep hat-water battle, £18, 
from Boats (0845 0708090) is 
essential. With extra padding at 
the front, you can barely feel 
the bottle price full, but the 
warmth is considerable 

£>,: 'Jri i tV-?r 

LEFT: Innovative and 
. practical, the heal- 
k wave bedwarmer 
A is heated in the 

microwave in 
wjk minutes, can be 
HI handled 
fsf immediately 
Sjf afterwards 

.r .' T £ -■«§ vM H, 1 “ . 

:i- sW-vJW without burning 
fingers, and stay 

W at a constant 

i 
-•y#. 

f-1- 

LEFT: ~ 
Animal 
hot-water 

bottles are 
ideal for small 

children to 
: ' cuddle up 
t to and 

double up 

fingers, and stays 

*wS5r 31 a constant 
temperature for up to 

eight hours, £14.75, from 
toe John Lewis Partnership 

(0171-629 7711); 
£14.95 from Innovations 
(ref: 40200) (0990 807060) 

ABOVE: . 
The heart- 

shaped hot-water 
bottle, £1830, from Barclay & Bodie 
(0171-372 5705) Is uncomfortable to 
hold but is fun for lonely hearts or 
loved ones. Also available at £19 
including p&p from Bliss (01789 
400077) and £18.95 from Ocean 
(0800132985) 

Sale 

V 4wlV.,. double up 
dunrig summer 

iwwyj-mtmaiyT 
Coraan'toawft^rmuM < 
entgif/cts.iointrfime, 

■£1 TO 60+i -2xOUrt. 

Wi-SaT^^O-iajC 

"~S—*330iAtB»' Beat] ■ 
‘^rj£r>5C2A'3$A 

W7-r»IB89 

as bed buddies. 
A choice of dude, 
hippo or dog, 
£16, from Marks 
& Spencer 
(0171-935 4422) 

LEFT: Because of its 
size, the 
plastic fish 
hot-water 
bottle, £4, 
from . 

American Retro 
(0171-734 3477), 

makes a novelty 
handwarmer 

Photographs by Pes Jenson. Styling and research by Portia Colwell and Jennifer Ruggsberg 

RIGHT: Tha 
fake leopard- 
skin hot-water 
bottle is 
luxurious and 
stylish. Also - 
available in dark mink, lamb and snow 
leopard fake fur.. £38.50, from Graham 
& Green (0171-727 4594) 

LEFT: Choose ■ 
between an aquarium 

hot-water bottle (ref. 
30023), £12.95 from- 
Presents Direct 
(0171-3717017) . 
and £9,95 from The 

Source (0171-937 
2626), ora ,• 
transparent . 
hat-water bottle 

with stars, £10, - 
from House of Fraser 

(0171-963 2236);.. 

SHOPPING NEWS 

■ IFYOUdonot 
have your 1998 diary yet. 
why not take a trip to 
the latest, biggest branch 
of Paper chase. At St 
Mary's Gate, in the heart 
of Manchester, the 
shop has a stainless steel 
facade told glass 
atrium;'plus an espresso 
bar so yqu can relax 
and enjoy your 
stationery buys. For 
more details call 
0161-8391500. 

■ CELEBRATE the 
Chinese new year of the 
tiger with one of Van 
Peterson's sterling silver 
pendants (E.125). each 
of which depicts one of . 
the 12 animals from 
the calendar engraved on 
the front, and the 
Chinese symbol on the 
reverse. See therii at 
liberty, or the Van 
Peterson store at 
194-196 Walton Street, 
London SW3 , 
(0171-5841101). 1 

■ WHY NOT treat 
yourself to flower? all 
year round from 
English Gardens', 
hassle-free mail-order 
catalogue: You can order 
deliveries of exotic 
potted orchids, potted 
hyacinth narcissi or 
fresh sea^nAl flowers. 
The 24-hour order 
line is on 0800 203000.1.v 

■ UPDATE: 
furniture designerTom . 
Dixon: starts as head 
of design for Habitat UK 
this month, so look 
out for a host of fresh 
ideas from late 1998 
...February sees . 
Swedish style-shop 

. Bine Door expand its . 
premises at 74 
Chun* Road, SW13 
(0181-7489785)... 
watch out for Mop's new 
xange of cosmetics 
next month. 

Judith Wilson 



ft T niil this winter 

'I I were very ^ 
I I men who could get 

away with wearing 
corduroy. Most were country 
workmen, crusty academics, 
left-win^ students — and, of 
course, journalists, who have 
traditionally worn it as a sign 
that they’re tough mm-of-the- 
world types, not bothered with 
the formality of wool or the 
ponciness of silk. ’" 

This season, though, it is not 
only suave journalists — like 
those portrayed by "Robert 
Redford in All The Presidents 
Men or in Lou Grant's Seven¬ 
ties TV series — who are 
strutting the stuff. Designers 
from Vivienne Westwood to 
Valentino have had both bqy 

ilftmodels and macho men'pa- 
rading catwalks in corded 
fabric, from traditional trou¬ 
sers and jackets to evening 
coats and three-piece suits. 

Valentino’s V Zone label 
collection included a wine- 
coloured cord mandarin-collar 
jacket; Romeo Gigli coffee- 
hued three-piece suits; and 
Missoni • raspberry jackets 
teamed with its trademark 
knitwear. The colours, too, 
were far from traditional: 
there were bright reds teamed 
with mulberry, mustards with 
burgundy, orange with pink. For those who love the 

fabric, the sudden 
fashionabflity is. if hot 
exactly a relief (real 

'1 cord-men don’t bother about 
fashion), then proof'that tile 
world is at Iasi coming round 
to their way of thinking. 

“Cord is a vesy good mid¬ 
point when it comes to dress- 

' irig. It feels quite casual yet is 
acceptable for semi-formal oo- 

:■ casions” says cord-wearer 
and Times writer Alan Pranks.. 
“It is also very hardwiring; 
the trousers I bought in the 
Forties lasted ages before they 

. . were threadbare." 
Many wearers—from intel¬ 

lectuals such as Jonathan 
Miller to comic Ben Stem and 
the rocker Jarvis Cocker — 
might not die durability as a 
reason for buying the fabric of 
kings ifiorde du roil, but the 
silky fed. the baggy shape and 

.'the texture that they like. 
Although cord connoisseurs 

never wear their suit jacket 
and trousers separately, the 
fabric is perfect with sfllc, 
moleskin, cotton or leather. As 
most of the styles are classic, 
hey w31 fast until the fabric's 
icxt reappearance. Not that 
eal “coraers" will cart about 
hat — they’B wear it anyway. 

Lisa Grainger 

CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: 
Cream neecflecord jacket and trousers, 
£399, Joseph, 74 Sloane Avenue, SW3 
(0171-590 6200). Green neecflecord shirt 
£155, Prada. Browns, 23 South Motion 
Street W1 (0171-491 7833) 

Black sweater, £65. John Smedley, 
Selfridges, Wl (0171 -560 5075). Red 
cord jeans, £75, Paul Smith, 9-11 
Langley Court WC2 (0171-379 7133) 

Brown jumbo cord coat £220, 
Agnes B, 35-36 Floral Street WC2 
(0171-379 1999). Green sweater, £159, 
Brora. 344 King's Road, SW3 
(0171-736 9944). Indigo denim jeans, 
£72, Byblos. Hanods, SW1 
(0171-730 1234) 

Dark green needlecord jacket and 
matching trousers, £775. Prada, Browns, 
as before. Mustard and green roflneck, 
£162, Byblos, as before. Black and beige 
leather shoes, £250, 
Cesare Patiotti, 11a Old Bond Street Wl 
(0171-493 3768) 

Photos; Richard Bums. Grooming: SaDy Kvalhetm for Jo Hansford (0171-495 7774). 
Styling; Amandlp UppaJ. Furnishings; Mulberry Home Collection (0171-3521937) 

Burnt orange cord jacket, 
part of a suit, £610, 
Gigli, Browns, as before. Pale blue 
sweater, £65, John Smedley, 
Selfridges, 400 Oxford Street, Wl 
(0171-580 5075) 

Blue cord shirt, £89, Mulbeny, 
41 -42 New Bond Street. Wl 
(0171-491 3900). Denim jeans, £72. 
Byblos, as before 
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THREE OF A KIND 

Soft dark, comfortable slip-on shoes complete every man’s 
winter wardrobe. Here are three of the best LG 

// .. Everyone feels under the weather 

n " W when they've got a cold. And 

sometimes there's no sympathy 

GARLIC either. Fortunately Hofels Garlic 

WITH PARSLEY & Parsley - a traditional herbal 

remedy - can help stop colds getting you down, by 

helping to relieve the symptoms naturally. Garlic and 

Parsley have traditionally benefited generations of users, 

and now with Hotels Garlic and Parsley, those benefits, 

are available in a convenient, one a day formulation, 

! that's easy to take all winter long. 

Help drips dry this winter with 

BsMhABHH Hofels Garlic and Parsley. 
TOP LEFT: Black leather shoes 

with sflver bar snaffle, £65, 
Ravel, 184-188 Oxford St Wl 

(0171-4363126) 
ABOVE: Light brawn grosgram 
shoes, £155, Aimando Polbni, 

35 Brook St, Wl (0171-629 7606) 
LEFT: Chocolate suede shoes, 

• £150, Russell & Bromley, 24-25 
New Bond St, Wl-{0171-629 6903) 

ODOURLESS 

l&ARLIC 
B —JffVwfTW PARSLEY 

Always road the label 
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Proof 
ofthe 

pudding 
is in the 
red book 
The new Michelin guide to eating 

out in the UK arrives this month. 

Dominic Bradbuiy explains the 

mystique of the gourmet’s bible Mr Bibendum Is 
blowing our his 
birthday cand¬ 
les. This year it's 

the 100th anniversary of 
Mich din's rubber-ribbed man 
— looking a touch less inflated 
after a slimming redesign — 
and the 25th anniversary of 
the French tyre company’s 
little red British edition, die 
Michelin Guide to Hotels and 
Restaurants in Great Britain 
and Ireland. 

While Bibendum has wit¬ 
nessed a revolution in the way 
we motor since he was con¬ 
ceived by brothers Andre and 
Edouard Michelin, over the 
past quarter of a century the 
UK Michelin Guide has re¬ 
corded an equally important 
revolution in British cooking 
and eating. 

When the new guide is 
published on January 21 it will 
end a tense year for Britain’s 
top chefs. Will Pied a Terre 
and Gordon Ramsay’s Auber¬ 
gine go up to the magic three 
stars? Will Marco Pierre 
White keep his three stars noiw 
that he is installed at the 
Meridien Hotel's Oak Room? 
Will the unstoppable Michel 
Roux keep his three stars at 
the Waterside Inn for an 
incredible 14th year? For an 
ambitious chef, the Michelin 
Guide is the Oscars, the 
Booker and the Nobel prizes 
rolled into one. 

In 1974. when the first 
British guide came out. our 
cuisine was at a low ebb. It 
was the age of the prawn 
cocktail, scampi in a basket, 
chicken kiev, duck a I'orange 
— and it was awful. The 
restaurant scene was badly 
polarised, with the best, usual¬ 
ly French, eateries at the top 
and of die marker dominated 
by Jag-driving, moustachioed 
business execs while the rest of 
us trooped through the Be mi 
Inns and Trust House Forte 
plastic cafe. 

There were just 25 one-star 
entries pa very good restau¬ 
rant in its category") m the UK 
guide for the class of 74. and 

no entries for two-star ("excel¬ 
lent cooking, worth a detour"), 
or the magical three rexeellent 
cuisine, worth a special jour¬ 
ney"). That, compared to 624 
starred restaurants in France. 
17 of them three-star. Of the 25 
UK entries, many were serv¬ 
ing French cooking. 

Times have changed. “Mod¬ 
em British" cuisine is now 
world class, our food is as 
eclectic and adventurous as 
one might hope to find any¬ 
where. The restaurant scene is 
far more democratic and ac¬ 
cessible, underlined by the rise 
of the "gastro pub", where you 
find excellent food at afford¬ 
able prices. And Michelin has 
been attempting to mirror the 
sea change in its red book in 
Britain: in 1997 we were up to 
67 one-star, nine two-star and 
four three-star restaurants. 

There is no denying guide's 
continuing status as an arbiter 
of fine cooking, despite flaws 
In the Michelin machine. Julian Barnes, the novel¬ 

ist. Francophile and for-. 
mer restaurant critic of 
the Toiler, says: "The 

maps are brilliant and as a 
hotel guide it's very useful, but 
as a restaurant guide it takes 
some cracking — it is a book 
whose rules you take some 
time to absorb." 

Us authority is built on 
professionalism and mystery. 
Michelin inspectors are wide¬ 
ly regarded as thorough and 
Incorruptible, and they closely 
guard their anonymity. There 
are nine inspectors in Britain, 
plus die guided editor, known 
in die trade as The Fridge: his 
real name is Derek. 

"i wouldn't know any of 
them if they came through the 
door." says Paul Heathcore. 
who has two stars for his 
eponymous Lancashire res¬ 
taurant. “They are very hard 
to spot — one even came with 
his grandmother. Once a year 
they announce themselves 
after they have had coffee. But 
they are very non-committal." 

Heathcote, like everybody 

Equally feared and respected, the Michelin Guide is, for chefs, the Oscars. Booker and Nobel prizes rolled into one 

eke, has little idea what crite¬ 
ria the inspectors use. but 
"consistency" always comes 
across as a key word — in 
cooking, service, decor. pre~ 
sentation and staff, which for 
critics of the Michelin system 
means too much conservatism 
and traditionalism. 

To move from one to two- 
star, the feeling is that the 
wine fist has tu be exceptional, 
there must be a full comple¬ 
ment of staff, including a 
mdittv tT plus sommelier, and 
the trappings — the petit fours, 
the linen, the cutlery, flowers, 
lighting, the soap, towels and 
spring-fresh toilet paper in the 
bathrooms — should be near 
to perfect. 

For three-stars, Bernard 
Naegellen. Michelin's head 

man irrfiariS/says that there 
also “has to be a personality 
behind'the food that you can 
feel” In the UK, those person¬ 
alities are Marco Pierre White, 
Michel Roux, Nico Ladenis 
and Pierre Kofiman. 

77mes columnist Jean Chris- 
tophe Novelli — opening a- 
new restaurant in Normandy 
next month — says the 
Michelin star he earned five 
years ago. when he was work¬ 
ing at Gordleton Mill, was his 
passport to London, and the 
star awarded last year to the 
first of his own restaurants. 
Maison Novell], saved him 
from bankruptcy. 

"The star put me in a 
different division. You know 
what the quality and standard 
will be," he says. His friend 

and mentor TWrfftb" Pierre 
White agrees: “l was the first 
British chef and am still the 
only British chef to have won 
three stare, and the youngest 
which gave it much more wan 
impact 1 didn’t make a penny 
until f earned them.’' 

The red book may be all- 
powerful for the trade, but its 
position as a practical, read¬ 
able guidebook has been con¬ 
stantly questioned. The 
format with its complicated 
symbol tystem, is both a 
strength and a weakness. 

“The kntfe-and-fork sym¬ 
bols are still misleading,” says 
Barnes, “as they are for com¬ 
fort of a restaurant not qual¬ 
ity. And the quality of the 
cooking is only differentiated 
at the highest level." 

WIN A MiCHELIN THREE-STAR MEAL - OR ONE OF 20 1998 MICHELIN GUIDES 

YOU AND A GUEST could be dining free 
soon at one of Britain's top restaurants. By 
matching the dishes described below to the 
chefs (left), who cook them at their restau¬ 
rants. you could win a three-course meal of 
die highest quality, with a bottle of wine; 
courtesy of Weekend. And. for 20 runners up. 
we have copies of the 1998 Michelin Guide to 

Hotels and Restaurants in Great Britain — 
normally worth £12.99—to give away. When 
you have matched the dishes to the chefs, 
write your solution on a postcard and send it 
to: Michelin Competition, Weekend, The 
Times,} Pennington Street London El 9XN 
by January 31. No correspondence will be 
entered into, and the Editor's derision is final. 

Nico Ladenis: 
Chez Nico 

Pierre Kofiman: 
La Xante Claire 

Marco Pierre 
White Oak Room 

l. WHO COOKS THIS? 
Ad our salmon — fillets 
of salmon, cooked m goose 
fat with tomatoes and 
peppers, served with sauteed 
Bayonne ham 

2. WHO COOKS TH IS? 
Contrefilet of Aberdeen 
Angus "Molly Parkin", 
marrowbone, oonfff of 
shallots and garlic, sauce 
borddaise 

3. WHO COOKS THIS? 
Pithivicrof Pheasant 
with cdcriac purte — a 
baked pastry dish, served 
with chestnuts and jus of 
pheasant 

•More important are the 
constant accusations that the 
Michelin Guide is biased 
towards France. Although the 
number at stare In the UK is 
going up—and worryingly for 
the French their total is com¬ 
ing down — in 1997 they still 
had 531 starred restaurants, 
which is six-and-a-half times 
our total of 80. The company itself 

stresses that it is now 
reflecting. what is 
happening in the UK. 

“When it comes to Michefin- 
starred restaurants, only 12 of 
a total of 80 in 1997 were 
French and, of the 1.079 res¬ 
taurants listed, two out of 
three can be described as 
Modem British," says UK 
Michelin spokesman Robin 
Worthington. 

There is ■ still a terrible 
discrepancy between France 
and the UK in the one-scar 
league; however — 437 to 67. 

Yet, despite the gripes, 
many feel that the Michelin 
Guide has worked to endorse 
the rising reputation of British 
cooking and chefs. 

“As a boy," says White. “I 
dreamed of winning a 
Michelin star — and so do the 
young chefs in my kitchen. 
The guide will always have 
more respect than the others 
because chefs hold it in such 
high esteem — and even if I 
don't get my three stars bade it 
will not change my opinion." 

THE DRINKS THAT TIME FORGO' 

Part 1: 

The Snowball 

ONCE THE height of saloon- 
bar sophistication, nothing 
has gone off-piste quite (ike . 
the snowball cocktail, Kate 
Stronach writes. This confec¬ 
tion for the sweet-toothed did 
not so much melt away as 
shoot off the Cresta Run into 
oblivion. Just the memory of 
it is enough to make those 
who once screamed for more 
curl up with shame. It stands 
now like an abandoned 
Beirut ski resort, too abomin¬ 
able for today's tastebuds. 

So steep and complete a 
demise, however, must afford 
this concoction some iconic 
status. ’ .An early, gin-based 
version was created for a 
bobsleighing earl but it was a 
large measure of Advocaaf — 
the yellow Dutch liqueur — 
with lime cordial and a float 
of lemonade {in a highball 
glass) which proved so popu¬ 
lar in the night clubs and ski 
resorts of playboy Europe, 

By the early 1970s it was 
popping up in pubs faster 
than an Ossie Clark copy. A 
battery-operated swizzle stick 
— a must for any bar — was 
even created in its honour. 

The Savoy Cocktail Book 
set the snowball rolling down¬ 
hill by mocking its creation as 
“women’s work". No red- 
blooded male would be seen 
dead ordering the giriie tip¬ 
ple. In truth, so relentlessly 
good-time a drink would have 
been a soft target for the 
mockere and begrudgers of 
any era. The other undeniable 
design flaw in the Snowball 
was that, although stunning 
to look at, it was near impossi¬ 
ble to drink more than two 
without feeling sick. 

No one drinks it now. 
Perhaps it is just waiting for 
the good times to roll again. 
Even with the millennium 
around the corner, however, 
predictions of a revival would 
be seriously premature. 

HENRY HARRIS'S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

Squaring up to a 
stock dilemma 

YOU cant beat the taste or 
fresh stock, fn the. past every 
domestic kitchen would have a 
stock pot m the go, but 
somewhere along the way this 
ritual became Iosl 

Knorr Tran Yum cubes are 
always in my larder at home, 
with good reason. Thai soups 
are a treat but collecting all the 
fresh ingredients (tamarind, 
lemon grass, galangai and 
Kaffir lime leaves) can take an 
age, and you always have to 
buy more than you need. Tom 
Yum cubes contain all of these 
ingredients and. when reamed 
with a poultry carcass and a 
few extras, make a East and 
authentic oriental soup. 

Tom Yum soup 

1 large chicken carcass_ 
2 large onions__ 

2slicks of celery _■■ 
2 lemons 
2 packets of Tom Yum 
stock cubes _ 

Nam Pta (Thai fish sauce) 
2 shallots 

Top tips: the chef Henry Harris shows the short cuts Ibunch fresh coriander 

Go over the chicken carcass 
and remove any traces of meat 
and keep to one side. Break 
the carcass .into pieces and 
place in a generous-sized 
saucepan. Add a couple of 
coarsely chopped onions, two 
sticks of celery, the juice of a 
lemon and two Tom Yum 
soup cuhes—three if you want 
to give your soup more of a 
lack. Bring to tire boil and 
simmer gently for two and a 
half hours. 

Skim off any scum with a 
large spoon. Then strain the 
stock through a fine sieve and 
pour it into a chan pan. 
Season the stock with some 
Nam Pla. and some more 
lemon juice if you like yoirr 
soups quite sharp. . 

Finally, slice a few button 
mushrooms, a couple rtf shal¬ 
lots and pick a bundi °f 
coriander ami add these tothe 
stock, along with the shredded 
bits of chicken. Bring the stock 
back to the boil and simmer 
for a minute before serving. 
• The author is eftefat Haniqr 
Nichols'Fifth Floor Restaurant in 
London. 

Jane MacQuitty 
There’s no mysteiy about it - with 

a little practice and know-how we 

can all be expert wine-tasters 

Anyone can Caste, serve 
and drink wine with 
pleasure. Although die 

wine world would have us 
think otherwise, wine is no 
more complicated than any 
other annual crop. like other 
harvested produce it is subject 
to climatic and vintage varia¬ 
tions, even in hot countries. 
The choice of variety, soil and 
site is important too and much 
depends on the winemaker 
who crushes the grapes and 
makes the wine with today's 
high-tech battery of yeasts, 
enzymes, oaks and treatments. 

All this makes wine a fasci¬ 
nating subject Yet experience 
has taught me that, for all the 
mysteries of nature and sci¬ 
ence, there is no difference in 
the way you and I taste. And 
that is the heart of getting the 
best from your bottle. The 
mechanics of tasting, happily, 
are not complicated. But the 
process of sniffing, slurping 
and. for rqe. usually spitting it 
out. is worth fine-tunmg, as it 
can double your enjoyment 
Start tty pouring a good inch 
or two of a favour¬ 
ite bottle into a 
biggish tulip¬ 
shaped .glass mat 
curves in at the 
rim, enabling the 
bouquettobeam- 
centrated where 
you want ft. an 
inch or two above 
the wine. Paris 
goblets, those sil¬ 
ly* apple-on-a- 
stem - glasses 
found in bistros 
and those goldfish 
bowls in fancy 
restaurants make 
this. imposslbie- 
Qean glasses are 
essential; that fish-tank odour 
of a detergent-tainted glass, or 
the dank scent of glasses that 
have been stored rim down, 
without air circulating round 
them, are still too common. 

Your glass needs to be one- 
third full, so (hat you can swirl 
the wine around. But before 
you do that, check the wine’s 
appearance and colour. Faulty 
wines are often cloudy: ensure 
the wine ii star-bright 

Sediment from an aged ted, 
or bits of cork, bom from 
clumsy opening, do not .affect 
the taste. Nor do those harm¬ 
less white tiny, sugar-like, 
tartrate crystals found at the 
bottom of bottles and on corks. 
Oxidised whites and reds that 
have been detrimentally ex¬ 
posed to air reveal all in their 
hue. long before you note their 
fiat and, in extreme cases, 
vinegary smell: whites are a 
dark, dull yellow, often amber 
at the rim and reds are tired 
and browning at the edge. 

Young, simple whites are 
usually a monotone pale straw 
yellow, young cheap reds are 
usually purple throughout 
with a dear rim. The finer the 
wine and the older it is, the 
more bands of colour visible at 
the rim. Youthful purple reds 

WINE COURSE 

turn crimson to a true -ruby 
red with age, eventually gar- fl 
net and finally to tawny, 
before browning. 

Great mature whites often 
have a touch of bright green in 
their makeup, indicating age. 
and so do the finest - dark 

. sherries at the rim. Given the 
numerous New World wines 
on sale here now, it's worth, 
noting that -grapes protect 
themselves with thicker skins 
in hotter climates, so expect 
darker-hued wines a&a result 

The nexr step is to take a 
good sniff, remembering to 
swirl the wine around first 
With ludt your-brain’s olfac¬ 
tory centre, just above the 
bridge of your nose, will be 
revelling in all manner of 
aromas and scents. If you 
detect nought stop.- take your m 
nose away from the glass for a W 
few minutes and try again. 
With practice you will recog¬ 
nise the fruity, flowery ananas 

* of . the leading 
grape . varieties.. 
Be wary of mal¬ 
odorous chemical, 
or rank, mush- 
roomy odours —. 
signs of a faulty 
bottle; decent 
shops will . be 
happy to . ex¬ 
change this. 

When you taste 
the wine, , take a- 
good slug . and 
slosh it around in 

moutHTfiStkA' 
ig certain you. 

reach die two 
super-sensitive 
spots at tite back jk 

of your tongue. The finish. ™ 
where you either swallow or 
spit the wine out, gives you a 
final impression of tip quality. 

Any wine whose after-taste 
lingers in the mouth for a slow 
count to ten is a good one, and 
truly, great bottles can linger 
for 15 to 20 seconds. Beware of serving white 

wines icy-cold as this 
will numb their flavour. 

Big reds, especially dam, are 
best served when die battles 
are slightly warm to the touch, 
otherwise their bouquet and 
palate will remain dumb. 

As to the rest of wine’s myth 
and magic, the rules are there 
to be broken. I often enjoy red 
wine with foil-flavoured fish, tt 
.such as salmon and tuna. ~ 
Decanting wine, unless irs a 
big red or aged port that has 
thrown a heavy sediment, is a 
waste of time. Don’t bother to 
cellar any wine costing less 
than £4.50. A quirky tip if 
faced with a sea of bottles: 
choose the one with the long¬ 
est, least pronounceable name: 
pemand vergelesses is belter 
value than b^iune every time. 
Nett week: the great grapes 
—chardonnay and cabernet 
sauvignon. 

yduri 
frig 

ft 
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STAR BUYS OF THE WE EH 

1997 Australian Oaked 1996 Hardys Nottagc 
CokOTbard, Thomas Hardy Hill Cabernet Sauvignon- 
^nd.SQn?'S?utft ^ . Shiraz, Riders* downtp 
Eastern Australia, Safaway,. E4.49 until Jan 12; ~ 

' • «*»awhara,c<L99 .... A £24*9 until Jan 18 

DECENT Australian whites 
are hard to come by, haraiw» 
of short vintages, a strong 

currency 
and demand. 
So rejoice in . 
Safeway’s £1 
reduction on - 
orwofmyStar 
Top 100 
wines of winter, 
this elegant, 
tight floral 
cotombarel, • 
sans oak 
but wtth plenty 
of sunny 
fruit ft makes a 
good winter 
aperitif. 

THERE IS just time to srfep 
up this classic Aussie bJeridof 
Wackcurranty cabernet'1 

_ filled out by 
bold'shiraz, 
another Top 
100 winter 
winner r But 
hurry up: Fullers 
is the test to 
offer this dis¬ 
count and 
the offer ends 
on Monday. 
A burly red, full 
ofleaiher- 
scented fruit, 
it's ideal 
with winter 
roasts 

BEST OFTHE BEST: 
• Safeway January deals are some of the best with Its 

Msriot-PSnot Noir Bulgar blend down 50p to 
£5*** W1996 Young Vetted Temprcnfflo 
(£2.49), the npe 1997 Chilean Cabernet Sauvignon (£2 991 and 
the 1996 Puglian Bed (£2.69). Try. loo. the SaEm W 

ISS" ”2?' 2*525 £}'c(f hearty 1996 Cates du Rhfine far 
£2-25. or the £1-off Oak Aged Claret at £3.99 
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s Cook 
^-g^on the bone should not be banned: 

jhe risks from eating it are infinitesimal 

jnd it is the cornerstone of British cuisine 

'HE PERFECT 

STEAK 

What to choose 

and howto cook it 

re 
IbeUve that the Goveramenrs 

r^1 buying beef on the 
tone a wrong. I am con- 

is J?nc^ the beef thatlbuy 
- SJ*- comes from dosed, 
A ESj0"*1- slow^rowing beef 
^ often organic, where there 

JSJ? J**11 n°. recorded cases of 
, fc- Farm stock is not bought in 
JJS?1. Reopen market, but bred 
'vithin the herd, which, is. and 
jJW *»“ been, fed on the food 
which beef cattle were designed to 
eat: grass, hay and silage, and not 
protein concentrates. 

I feel very sorry that die formers 
who rear these animals should be 
penalised; more than twice, I have 
beard people in the business say 
that there will be more suicides 
among farmers than deaths ft™ 
new-st rain Creutzfeldt-Jacob dis¬ 
ease (CJD). 

While I applaud the Govern¬ 
ment’s speed and openness in 7 passing information on to the 
consumer about die slight risk of 

r infection from the BSE agent in 
bone marrow and dorsal root 
ganglia, it is surely for the con¬ 
sumer to weigh the risk and deride 
accordingly — as we do with 
cigarettes, alcohol, peanuts, air 
travel, sky-diving, walking the dog 
in a thunderstorm, and ail the other 
things that might kill us. 

I shall go out of my way to 
continue to cook, serve and eat beef 
on the bone at home, as f always 
have; perhaps two or three oxtail 
dishes and roast ribs of beef a year. 

If we can no longer buy prime 
beef on die bone, because it is 
illegal for the butcher to sell it 
perhaps we need to investigate 
further the growing barter system. 
This is well-established in some 
rural areas, but I can imagine if. 

5, spreading to our towns and cities. 
* v An evening’s babysitting in return 

for two T-bone steaks? Ironing 
shirts for a rib of beef? 

Beef carcasses are still sold at. 
wholesale markets, and I do not 
think they are going to ask every 
buyer if he or she is a retailer. I 
have heard that on December 21. 
100 cases of oxtail were sold at one 
market in two hairs, as; I am told, 
were large quantities of shin beef. ~ 

I am usually respectful of the law 
and our law makers, but this, ; 
unwanted, unjustifiable told un- 
policeable ban truly does show the 
law to be an ass. There are stories of - 
people .asking their butche^for a , 

three or four-legged chicken as a 
euphemism for ribs of beef, and 
there are a surprisingly, high num¬ 
ber of invoices being made out for 
legs of Iamb. Indeed, some butch: 
ers are selling beef on the bone to 
regular customers who ask for it 

As a regular, they will know you 
are not an inspector, and if you are 
persistent, you may be able to 
purchase bee! on the bone. It would 
only be fair, however, to offer to 
stand in the dock with your butcher 
should he or she get caught 

Butchers cannot give you beef 
bones “for the dog”, as all bones in 
the shop have to be accounted for. 
They might bone a joint for you and 
tie it back on the bone for flavour. 
They might also give you the rib of 
beef and charge you. say. £15 for 
sausages- Delivered meat should 
be no problem, as this is done in the 
back of the shop. 

It is essential chat butchers be 
a We to hang beef on the bone (say. 
four weeks). It is this care with the 
meal, buying beef.frara traditional 
breeds, butchering it, ageing h and 
making up special joints that 
distinguishes the tradition a! British 
butcher from the supermarket. 

For those who laid in stocks of 
ribs of beef, here is the best way to 
cook it, having let h thaw slowly in 
the refrigerator for 24 hours, or as 
long as it takes, depending cm the 
thickness of the joint 

With sane smoked salmon or a 
crisp fennel, chicory and sliced 
radish salad with a mustardy 
dressing for starters, and marzi¬ 
pan-stuffed pears to follow, here is 
the perfect Sunday lunch. 

Frances Bissell 
Roast in a hot oven, at least 200C, 
gas mark 6. fix- 20min per k2o, for 
rare to medium rare beef, and then 
remove from the oven, cover, and 
keep die meat warm for 15-20min 
before you carve it into nice, evenly 
pink slices of beef. When cooked, 
tiie wing rib is one of the easiest 
joints to carve, even though it is an 
the bone. 

To carve, all you do. with a sharp 
knife, is simply remove the .loos¬ 
ened chine bone and detach the 
meat from the rib bone or botes. 
Slice in short, vertical strokes. The 
same applies even with a larger 
joint, with three or four ribs. The 
rib bane is worth keeping for a little 
beef stock, because it will have 

browned in the oven to give any 
stock a good colour. 

Gravy; make this while the beef is 
resting. Pour off excess fat and sift a 
tablespoon of flour into the roast¬ 
ing tin. Scrape up any juices stuck 
to the bottom and work in the flour. 
Add a little baling water, stock or 

, red wine and stir until the mixture 
forms a slightly thickened sauce, 
adding more liquid as necessary. A 
splash of port or madeira is a good 
addition, as is a hint of mustard. 
Strain into a small saucepan and 
let the gravy simmer for five mins 
or so, before pouring into a warm 
jug—I should say gravy boat, but I 
have never had a gravy boat; 1 

suppose that is because I have 
never had a dinner service. 

One Sunday I thought I’d cook 
and serve a forge Yorkshire pud¬ 
ding in my new cast-iron roaster. 
Disaster. It was as flat as a 
pancake. The secret is to use the 
thinnest possible container, to keep 
the temperature high. 

Yorkshire podding_ 

2 free-range eggs_ 

' 250ml each of mSk and 
water mixed_ 

2SQg flour_ 
Vbtspsatt_ 

21bsp dripping from the 
roasting pan 

Beat the egg with the milk. Gradu¬ 
ally beat in the flour and the salt 
until you have smooth batter, and 
ihen let it stand for 30 to 40min. 
Place the dripping in a roasting tin. 
or Yorkshire pudding tin. and 
place h in the top of the oven to 
heat, almost to smoking point. 
Pour the baiter into the hot roasting 
tin. and bake for about 25min in a 
preheated oven at 200C, gas mark 
6. until the pudding is well-risen 
and golden. Cut into squares and 
save with gravy before the meat 
course, or alongside the meat. Bake 
individual puddings in tins for 12 to 
15 mins. 

HERE IS a good way to use up left¬ 
overs from a joint of beef — 
excellent on toast or in sandwiches. 

Potted beet 
Using the food processor, put 
diced, cooked beef in the bowl, a 
pinch of mace, some freshly 
ground black pepper, softened 
butter in equal proportion to the 

Roast rib of beef 
Serves 6 • • 
A wring rib joint of two ribs, 
weighing about 2kg , 
Freshly ground black pepper 

Hour__ 

The chine hone of your joint should 
be cut through before cooking and 
separated from the rib, but not 
removed. 
■ Season the meat with pepper, 
and dust the fat side with flour. 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: SMOKED HAM 

■ BEWARE food manufacturers ham¬ 
ming it up. You need to read the small 

print to know what you are getting when you 
buy ham- Ham “fanned from cuts of legs" 
means that although the product may look 
like a slice of meat from the hind leg of a pig, 
it has been made up of pieces of meal from 
more than one leg, and probably more than 
one animal Manufacturers can add as much 
water as they like, and phosphates and gums 

n:./ r s/">> 
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I; SMOKED HAM 

BENI smoked wafer-thin 
sliced ham: Waitrose, 
£1.99for400g 
Claims: “ideal for 
sandwiches... lightly 
smoked with not more 
than 20 per cent added 
water." 
Taste: wet flannel-like 
square slices, difficult to 
handle. Saltier flavour 
than the 0.9 per cent soditan 
suggests. ★ 

SAFEWAY wafertinn 
premium-cut smoked ham 
£l35for90g 
Chums: “formed from 
silverskies of pork, diy-cured 
_with no added water_ 

smoked using real beech”. 
Taste fat-rimmed meat (&6 
per cent fat), drier, chewier, 
.meatier and mote interesting 
than any other. 0.9 percent 
sodium. ★★★ . 

SA1NSBURY Ameri can-style 
wafer-thin slices smoked ham 
ElJ9far200g 
Claims: “formed from pieces 
of cured pork leg meat... 
smoked over beech wood 
drippings with not more than 
20 per cent added water." 
Taste pallid, fragile, 
circular slices, but with 
stronger smoke flavour 
than most. 1 percent 
sodium. ★★ 

1 ST MICHAEL wafertian 
smoked spiced ham 
MBS, £1.49far 8Sg 

1 Claims: "95 percent fat-fret 
No added water." ■ 
Taste: damp, brown-rimmed 

i circular slices {90mm 
diameter). Contains 
unspecified spices and garhc 
as well as five E numbers and 
1.1 per cent sodium. ★★ 

TESCO wafenthln 

smoked ham 
£159for400g until Jan 21, 
then £2.09 
Claims: “not more than 20 . 
percent added water.” 
Taste; one star for economy, 
but no stars for the wet 
wodge of square-formed 
slices within; LI percent 
sodium.★ 

ASDA waferthin 
smoked ham 
£}29for200g 
Claims “... not more 
than 20 per cent added water 
packaged in protective 
atmosphere for extra 
freshness." 
Taste: soggy square- 
shaped pale pink slices, with 
an unattractive salty 
flavour. In February, this 
product will cany Asda’s 
•Naturally Healthy* logo. ★ 

HARRODS French smoked bam, £1.79far lOOg (right). 
flawnc- Minimum meat content 98 percent, four E numbers. 
The food hall has no truck with wafertinn shong. ^ _ 
Taste Harrods’slices were L3mm thick, had appreciable^ 
and gelatinous rind, but tasted more of salt than smoke. XT 
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meat, or less butter if you prefer, 
and a dash of port or Madeira, as 
well as 2-3 tablespoons of gravy, if 
you have any left. 

Blend until smooth, spoon into a 
bowl, and pour clarified butler over 
the lop. which will seal it until 
required. 

Marzipan pears 
Serves 6_ 
6 Conference pears _ 

150g-200g almond paste, or 
marzipan_ 

2Sg butler_ 

Nutmeg_ ‘ 

Core the pears. Divide the almond 
paste into six. and roll into long 
cork-like shapes to fit the cavity. 
Rub the pears all over with butter, 
and grate on some nutmeg. Bake in 
a preheated oven at !80C gas 
mark 4, for 20 to 30min, depending 
on how ripe the pears were to begin 
with. 

Serve the dish hot or warm, with 
a splash of pear eau-de-vie and 
cream, custard, yoghurt or ice¬ 
cream. The dish is particularly 
good when matched with nutmeg 
or almond ice-cream or pear 
sorbet 

OFrancwEHnea 

Nat week: delirious dishes from 
unusual ingredients 

STEAKS for grilling or frying 
come in many forms, writes 
Frances Bissell. 
■ Fillet yields the lean, very tender 
and most expensive (oumedos, 
mignon and the thicker Chateau¬ 
briand but in my view, these 
pieces, though tender, lack the 
flavour of other steaks. 

■ Entrecote is the lean, tender 
piece cut from thebondess sirloin, 
by which name die steak is also 
known. 
■ Porterhouse is cut from the 
wing end of (he sirioin. 
■ T-bone steak is cut right across 
the sirloin, to include the bone and 
the fillet 
■ Rump steak is the large, long 
cut taken from the top of the rump; 
a full-flavoured and tender piece. 
■ Feather steak: tasty, tender and 
inexpensive, it comes from the 
forequarter and is normally used 
for stewing or braising beef. 
■ Skirt steak, also inexpensive, is 
from the belly of the animal; juicy 
and delirious when cooked rare; 
dry and tough when overcooked. 

COOKING: do not salt the meat 
before cooking, because this will 
draw the juices to the surface, and 
the meat will steam rather than 
sear. (That is not a spelling error: it 
has been proved conclusively that 
meat does not "seal in" its juices on 
contact with high heaL) 

The frying pan or grill should be 
lightly greased so that the meat 
does not stick on contact and tear 
on removal. 

Have the pan or grill very hot 
before putting in the steak. Cook¬ 
ing time depends on the thickness 
of the meat and your judgment as 
to what constitutes “done". 

A meat thermometer takes away 
some of the guesswork, and even¬ 
tually you will be able to judge by 
looking at and touching the meat 
— 5JC is rare beef, 6QC is medium 
and 70C is overdone. 
• Next week the perfect chip 

to retam it Aknost all our wafer-thin slices, 
designed for sandwich filling, were wringing 
wet, and even some claiming “no added 
water were soggy. Be careful about 
refrigeration and exceeding the use-by dates: 
in 1996, the Consumers’ Association found 
prepacked hams containing high levels of 
bacteria, including listeria. Is mis heavily- 
processed food worth such a risk? FVankly, 
I very much doubt it ROBIN YOUNG 

No duck for the batsman 
HOME COOKING 

Graham Gooch 

was a faddy 

eater, but cricket 

tours changed 

all that, says 

Ivo Tennant 

F8CHARD POHLE 

- tWSm 

As a boy. Graham 
Gooch, who became 
the highest run- 
maker in the history 

of English Test cricket, fol¬ 
lowed the kind of starchy diet 
that would have appalled 
sports nutritionists. 

For several years. Rose 
Gooch, his protective mother, 
despaired that he would not 
try die roast meat and green 
vegetables she prepared. Only 
when he had experienced dif¬ 
ferent kinds of cuisine while 
on cricket tours did his appre¬ 
ciation of food improve. 

Mrs Gooch,-who is now 82 
and whose family were publi¬ 
cans in the East End of 
Laid on, brought her son up in 
a council flat in Leytonsione, 
Theirs was a poor, but dose 
familyThey did not own a car 
and did not take holidays 
abroad. The kind of restau¬ 
rants and hotels that Gooch 
habitually visits now were 
beyond their sphere. 

'•Recently I tried a glass of 
the red wine he has become so 
keen on, and I thought it was 
awful," Mrs Gooch says. "And 
as for those curries he likes, 
well.. 

When he was not whacking 
a ball outside their flat in Mills 
Court or on the beach at 
Romney, Kent, young Gooch 
ate with gusto. He accentuated 
his heavy build with an intake 
of sausages and chips, lun¬ 
cheon meat and chips, corned 
beef and chips. 

“He did nor want to know 
about greens. He would 
never eat them, or carrots or 
Brussels sprouts, or even any 
proper dinner." Mrs Gooch 
recalls. 

“If I made a meat pudding, 
he would say that he didn’t 
want it and I dared not put 
any gravy on. He doesn't like 
gravy even now. 

“He was very hard to feed: 
he would not eat fried eggs, 
unless they were cooked on 
both sides, and his bacon had 

^ ' x’T' 

^ 6? ? 

Rose Gooch with mementos of her son. The dapper 12-yearold, pictured with her below, liked chips with everything 

to be well fried. He did not 
want tomatoes and salads and 
still doesn't, because he has 
been given that ail the time • 
at cricket grounds all over 
England. 

“Yet my daughter was a 
lovdy eater who could get 
through two dinners, and my 
husband ate everything put in 
front of him." 

: :*\ **.«♦ if V”V . 

Gooch’S father. AH. 
became so con¬ 
cerned about his 
son's eating habits 

that he derided to raise him to 
their doctor. “But the doctor 
told us. ‘look at Indian people; 
all they eat is rice and they are 
healthy*," Mrs . Gooch says. 
“So Graham just carried on 
eating chips, sweets and choc¬ 
olates. He did like cheese, but 
he wont buy it now, because 
he puts on weighL 

“We never had jellied eels or 
cockles, unlike a lot of families 
in the East End. He did at least 
drink pints of milk, fait his 
worst habit was that he was 
always popping in and out of 
the kitchen." 

In 1969, cxi his sixteenth 
birthday, Gooch went abroad 

fa-the first time, to East Africa 
with the London Schools 
Cricket Association. On the 
first night, in Lusaka, his 
German-bom landlady pre¬ 
pared what he recalls as “a 
sort of sauerkraut hash, which 
had probably taken hours to 
prepare”. Neither he nor his 
room mate, John Emburey. 
who was from a similar baric- 

ground. could bring them¬ 
selves to touch II Not best 
pleased, the landlady pro¬ 
duced another of her special¬ 
ities the following evening, 
which they also left. The next 
day, Gooch complained to his 
tour manager that he was not 
returning to "that frightening 
lady*;. 

It is greatly to his mother's 

surprise that Gooch now eats 
roast potatoes and curry — 
“when I saw it was yellow. 1 
couldn’t touch it," she says — 
and has a wine cellar at his 
home in Essex with about 250 
bottles. Cloudy Bay sauvignon 
and riqja are his particular 
favourites, and he regularly 
visits the wine merchant Lay & 
Wheeler of Colchester. 

“1 try to put him off his 
wine." Mrs Gooch says. “I 
think it is horrible. I joke to 
him that he only has two 
kidneys." 

Whenever Gooch, who is 
now an England selector and 
batting coach, visits his wid¬ 
owed mother at the home he 
bought fa her in Gidea Park, 
near Romford, he asks her to 
prepare the apple pie she used 
to cook for him when he was 
young. 

“He was always a good boy. 
quiet and shy." Mrs Gooch 
says. "And he rings me up 
every other day from the 
England A tour in Kenya and 
Sri Lanka — even though the 
calls cost him £4 a minute." 

His close relationship with 
his mother clearly hasn't 
changed, even if his diet has. 
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As the season of bulging waistlines 
and torpor fades into the past. I 
hate 10 mention the D word; diet 1 

know this four-tetter word may be as 
abhorrent to you as it is to me. and that 
the publishing of diets at this post-' 
overindulgent time of year is something 
of a newspaper cliche, but I have this 
ambition to put us all on a diet for the 
coming L2 months, no matter how fat or 
thin we might be to start with. Take 
heart: it is all for the long-term good of 
the countryside. 

It may not be original, but 1 have called 
it the F Plan Diet The F can stand for 
either Fat Backside, off which 1 am 
urging everyone, including myself; or it 
can stand for Fibre, because this diet is so 
packed with moral fibre that, as it 
courses through our systems, it will 
cleanse us of foe constipated notions of 
recent years. 

The diet is based on one simple prin¬ 
ciple. which is that we should each grow 
as much of our own food as we can. 
That’s aU. No calorie-counting, no skin¬ 
ning chicken breasts, no fussing about 
food combining. Shun chromium-plated 

henhouse being the mark of a poor living, let them become symbols of excellence to be envied not pitied^ 

my new 
exercise machines, buy instead a shiny 
spade, and watch those pounds of guilt 
melt away. Easier. I admit, for couti&y 
dwellers than city prisoners, but bear 
with me and you will see that even 
residents of high-rise flats need not feel 
left out 

There are two good reasons for 
growing your own food. First, you wfll 
know where it has come from; you will 
know how it grew, how it was fed and 
what you have given it to achieve foe end 
result. This applies as much to a joint of 
pork, beef or lamb as to a cabbage. 

Many of the intensive practice of 
modem meat production would disap¬ 
pear overnight if consumers bothered to 
ask two basic questions: where has it 
come from, and how did it grow? If you 
inquired, for example, how your polio 
sorpresa was reared and you were told it 
had spent a miserably confined life, fed 
manufactured rations to ensure maxi¬ 

mum growth at the 
expense of its own 
leg muscle develop¬ 
ment so that it could 
barely walk, even if 
there was anywhere 
to go, you might feel 
less indinedto eat it 
If, on foe other hand, 
you saw it hatch into 
the world, knew its 
mother, fed it your¬ 
self on grains of your 
own choosing, al¬ 
lowed it to graze and 
dig for worms,. 
would you not be 
much happier to consume 
conscience was dear? 

DOWN TO EARTH 

PAULHEINEY 

it rf your 

I can only say, grow 
up; meat-eaters 
could do far more for 
animal welfare by' 
rearing and eating 
their own than by 
rattling tins on flag 
days. 

The same is true of 
vegetables- Ask how 
all the carrots on foe 
supermarket shelf 
came to be precisely 
foe same shape and 
size, and then won¬ 
der what happened 
to the perfectly good 

ones that were thrown away for the sake 

never ask, we.can grow increasingly. 
suspicious. . . ..... 

If you have room for a pig, fine; u rt is 
going to be no more than a row of lettuce, 
at least its a start The work getsymi ft. 
foe fresh food keeps you fitter, and the 
more you do it the better you become at it- 
-t’ until foe point arrives where you fed 
suddenly unshackled from a system 
which you were never happy to be a {art 
of in foe first place. 

ers, who are selling directly , from 
smallholdings and forms to your door¬ 
step. They can be your conscience and 
your labourer. They have already 
thought through foe defkaences of inten¬ 
sive food production and foe berm it 
inflicts on soil, animal and'the "country- 
ade, and have opted to play insfoad.by 
their own rules. These rote are .written 
down: they will show them ip. ypu- 
Reading them, you may be surprised at ■ 
some of foe things foey ^*an- J . 

There is no farmh^Tnore-re*ufflt«5 
than organic farming; you can-Aefeeroin 
that when you buy organic, yen* know 
where it came from, and how it 

The Soil Association will give you lists 
f growers and producers who regularly 

To those welforists .who shake their 
sentimental heads at the thought of the 
killing, and take foe easier option of a 
dressed and wrapped supermarket bird. 

Instead of foe ownership at a vegera- or ^ 

a.^bol of essence » be envied not 

^ Fine, of course, for foe country dweller dedicated grower willing to go foe extra 

of pointless uniformity. Dare to askfor to dig up foe rases and replace them withometor you. ^ 
deSrfftedS regime which the broad terns, but what is there in thistor -BorL** Vft 
rjotato on vout plate has endured from the urban consumer? Here, your salva- 'countryside, there us mei emse. we 
seed to shelf, or why winter lettuces taste tion is to be found through increasing .have the spare^and shame 
bitter or cucumbers bland. Because we numbers of organic farmers and grow- not have the tools. 

j-Ty. Readers’ letters are welcome on countryside matters, of all kinds. Adffress’titem to:-Paul Ffe^. Wee^ui The;Times,! 
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Taking the 
past track 
to a new 

age of rail 
Michael Binyon discovers that old 

lines can turn out to be the best 

o ne of the most ex¬ 
pensive mistakes of 
Che Beeching era is 
about to be recti¬ 

fied. A rural railway. Unking 
Oxford and Cambridge, is set 
to reopen 30 years after it was 
closed in the drastic pruning of 
Britain’s rail network. . 

Built between ISO and 1851. 
the line carried academics and 
genteel visitors between the 
two universities by way of -" 
Sandy. Bedford and Bicester. 
Its revival, as a rail bypass 

•around London, marks foe 
extraordinary renaissance'of 
the railways. „ 
- Britain’s railways haveIwSk ^planners are now faced with 
in dedine for so long that foe* an unexpected crisis: how to 

Freight, regarded for years 
by British Rail as a lost cause, 
is now streaming back too. 
boosted by international train¬ 
loads pouring out of the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel. 

AU over Britain, depots are 
being reopened. sidings 
modernised and thousands of 
heavy lorries are transferring 
their loads to purpose-built 

’ rail wagons. Big supermar¬ 
kets such as Sainbuiy, 
Safeway and Tesoo are switch¬ 
ing to rail for their bulk 
supplies. 

So sudden and unexpected 
has- been the growth that 

new dawn has caught every¬ 
one unawares. Passenger fig¬ 
ures are rising fast — by as 
much as 15 per cent on some 
lines. New stations are being 
opened, track relaid and old 
tunnels unblocked as towns 
are reconnected to the 
network. 

With privatisation complete, 
impatient railway companies 
are pouring billions of pounds 
into the system. Routes are 
being upgraded, new signals 
and power lines are lifting 
maximum speeds and train 
and coach manufacturers are 
swamped with new orders. 

squeeze more on to a system 
that lias so shrunk that there is 
no spare capacity for ail re¬ 
turning passengers and goods. 

Reopening the Oxford-Cam- 
bridge line is one immediate 
solution. Under British Rail¬ 
ways' Modernisation Plan in 
the 1950s, it was adopted as a 
route for freight traffic avoid¬ 
ing London. But the plan was 
never properly implemented: 
passenger traffic fell away, the 
through service to Cambridge 
was withdrawn and freight 
was limited to occasional mili¬ 
tary traffic to the Army com¬ 
plex near Bicester. Eventually 

the link was severed altogether 
and foe track between Bedford 
and Cambridge was lifted. 

The plan for an orbital route 
did not die. however. Gradual¬ 
ly. its strategic importance 
became dearer. A new town 
was built at Milton Keynes, 
halfway along the route. The 
ports of East Anglia, especially 
Felixstowe, grew rapidly as 
container traffic expanded. 
The through route to the 
Midlands is now seen as vital 

Today, The Times in association with Pierre Cardin, gives 
you foe opportunity to buy this stylish overnight cabin 

case for only £29.99. saving a third off the mrrp of £45. 
Specially developed for today’s busy executive, this 

suitably designed case performs to the convenient standards 
required by the regular business traveller. 
Available in a black durable Koskin fabric, foe 
case features a sturdy carry handle, detachable 
shoulder strap, and a concealed front 
organiser section with full- 
depth pocket, mobile phone 
holder, five slip pockets and 
three pen loops. There is also 
an additional front pocket 
ideal for carrying travel 
documents. Inside the main 
compartment is another 

pocket for accessories and 
foe rear of foe case boasts a 

double file section and 
pocket for papers or 
magazines. All pockets are 
ripped and all fittings non- 

rusting. This case is ideal for 
personal use or as a gift. 

to the sudden growth of freight 
traffic on Britain’s privatised 
railways, and Railtradc is now 
looking at plans to restore the 
link. 

There are three possible 
east-west rail bypasses around 
London: a southern link, from 
Colchester through north 
London to Slough; a northern 
route from Ely via Peterbor¬ 
ough, Kettering and Bedford: 
and the middle option, now 
the favourite, via Cambridge, 
Sandy and Bedford. 

The northern route is too 
circuitous and the southern 
one would suffer congestion 
from London commuters. But 
the middle option looks prom¬ 
ising. It would involve relay¬ 
ing two short stretches of 
track: from Sandy to Bedford 
and a section of the old 
Cambridge to Huntingdon 
route or a link between 
Letch worth and Sandy. The 
rest of foe route has largely 
been mothballed or retained 
for light traffic and can easily 
be upgraded. 

Ri 
eopening has been 
complicated by the 
splitting upofBritish 

.Rail, as foe new line 
will pass through the areas of 
at least 11 passenger rail 
franchises. Bor removal of the 
old BR bureaucracy has la 
entrepreneurs come in. 

An east-west rail consor¬ 
tium has been formed, sup¬ 
ported by boroughs such as 
Ipswich, to promote the freight 
route to the eastern poris. In 
foe West dries such as Oxford 
see the revived line as an 
alternative to a new east-west 
trunk road that the European 
Union wants built to speed up 

Ireland’s 
continent 

Oxford feared a new 
Twyford Down nightmare, 
with massive protests against 
a new road slicing through 
the heart of the English 
countryside. 

The new consortium in¬ 
cludes 25 local authorities 
along foe route. If it chooses 
foe central option, jr will also 
have to look at the cost of 
compensating those who 
bought sections of foe disused 
track.' and the compulsory 
purchase of houses erected on 
foe old railway. 

Relaying double track foe 
whole way could offer a regu¬ 
lar rail service between Oxford 
and Cambridge of less than 
two hours — faster than the 
present coach service. It would 
cost between £100 mil tion and 
£185 million, depending on the 
specifications. But wiih an 
estimated £21 million a year in 
passenger fares from the 
fullest service, equally valu¬ 
able freight revenue and foe 
saving of money on roads and 
environmental damage, the 
investment looks sound. 

The freight figures are ex¬ 
traordinary and cheering to 
any environmentalist within 
a decade foe amount is sex to 
double — admittedly, still 
accounting for only 10 per cent 
of all freight movement, but a 
massive saving in-new jugger¬ 
nauts cm the roads. 

One recent report however, 
suggests that freight may take 
more than a third of all traffic 
If so. the railways will be hard 
pressed to keep up. 

But with luck — and a lot of 
money — we could see a new 
age of raiL 
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CHANGING TIMES 

OTHER NEW LINES 

■ The reopening of tire OxfbnJ-Cambridjx 
line is not the only one planned. There are 
proposals to reopen a through route across the 
Peak District via Buxton. as a way of boosting 
access to this brantifnl area white keeping 
down or Traffic. Many oTibe preserved lines 
naming scam trains are now relinking their 

terminals in the main Ime system. The Bluebell Railway is 
ambitiously pushing north to East Grinstead; the Welsh 
Highland rurrow-guage railway is proposing an extension of 
the 2FnuJe line through the Snowdonia national parte and East 
Sussex is contemplating the complete reconnection of a small 
preserved line w restore a new north-south rail route to Lewes, 

■ Several freight lines are also refoming to passenger service, 
including some of the coal fines in the Welsh valleys, commuter 
lines around Edinburgh, and two ambitious projects in 
central England — the “Robin Hood- line through Mansfield and 
the “Ivanhoe fine- from Burton to Leicester. 

■ Ail these schemes are driven not just by nostalgia and 
enthusiasm but hard-headed determination to make money oat of 
the railways, to expand raff as a way of curbing car use and 
the growing efficiency of the main American-owned privatised 
freight earner English. Welsh & Scottish Railways. 

In the realm of the 
silent killer 

1 WAS walking through a 
wood of oaks and rhododen¬ 
drons one day last week when 
a tremendous commotion 
broke out A jay started 
screeching, a magpie cackled 
loudly and a blackbird gave a 
whole string ot shrill clatter¬ 
ing cries. The jay was so 
preoccupied that it stood on a 
bough and let me admire its 
beautiful blue wing feathers 
for almost a minute. I thought 
I knew what was troubling 
than, and sure enough, after 
the jay had Down off, 1 saw a 
female sparrowhawk slipping 
away through the brandies. 
They were all letting her 
know that they had seen her, 
and that she was not going to 
take any of them by surprise. 

It might seem unlikely that 
large, fierce birds such as 
magpies and jays should wor¬ 
ry about a sparrowhawk. 
However, sparrowhawks can 
successfully tackle large prey, 
induding woodpigeons, lap¬ 
wings and even kestrels, as 
well as these two species. 

Sparrowhawks also seem to 
be extending their technique. 
A recent issue of British Birds 
magazine reported on four 
cases of sparrowhawks 
drowning their victims, a 
form of behaviour that had 
never been seen before. More¬ 
over. in two of the incidents, 
foe birds that were drowned 
were a jay and a magpie. 

The jay was carried scream¬ 
ing in the sparrowhawk's 
talons to the shallow water al 
the edge of a garden fishpond, 
where the hawk stood on it 
until it passed out It then 
plucked the jay's carcase mi 
the garden lawn. This was 
near BristoL (Incidentally, 
this note in the magazine was 
headed “Eurasian Sparrow- 
hawk drowning Eurasian 
Jay" — these befog the new 
international names of foe 
birds, to distinguish them 
from other spedes of 
sparrowhawk and jay.) 

The magpie was drowned 
by foe sparrowhawk hokfing 
its head below the surface in 
some flood water in an old 
railway catting at Chelten¬ 
ham. The other two birds that 
died in this way were a 
starling that met its end in a 
Suffolk lake and a com 
bunting picked up over an 

FEATHER REPORi 

PETS? BROWN 

Sparrowhawk drowns a jay 

open field in Yorkshire and 
taken to a nearby beck. The 
hawks all seem to have been 
different birds and to have 
learnt the murderous trick for 
themselves. 

SPARROWHAWKS normal¬ 
ly catch and kfll their prey on 
foe wing. They wait patiently 
ot a hrandi where they can 
see better than they can be 
seen, then they take wing and 
speed along a hedgeside or 
down a woodland ride to pick 
up a blue tit or a chaffinch. 
You sometimes know you are 
just about to see one what 
you beara flock of long-taDed 
tits start chattering in fear. 

The females are quite differ¬ 
ent from the males. They are 
brown in colour and distinctly 
larger, while the males have 
predominantly bluish-grey 
plumage. However, they are 
both roughly foe same shape, 
and with their rounded wings 
and long, straight tail they are 
not hard to distinguish from a 
kestrel even though you get 
no more than a bnef glimpse 
of them. 

The females are more likely 
to come'out and hunt over a 

field. I have seen them search¬ 
ing for skylarks over foe 
young com. They also patrol 
the shoreline, and catch red¬ 
shanks. The males are more 
furtive, but not long ago I was 
looking at some duck on a 
lake when a powder-blue 
male sparrowhawk passed 
right across my fiefd-giasses. 
I moved my glasses off the 
duck and followed him. He 
was heading for a wooded A. 
island where I could hear ”' 
some long-tailed tits calling — 
so perhaps be later caught 
and drowned one of those. 

THEY USUALLY pluck their 
prey on a tree-stump, or little 
mound in a glade, which they 
come back to regularly. In 
winter they are solitary birds, 
both hunting and roosting 
alone. They spend the night in 
foe brandies of a dense coni¬ 
fer. or sometimes in a thick 
blackthorn hedge. 

They are also very sflent in 
winter, though you can occa¬ 
sionally hem: their raiding 
alarm calls — “kek-kek-kek”. 
They become more conspicu- , 
ous when they pair op .in jj| 
April. During foe winter they 
sometimes soar high in the 
sky. surveying the country¬ 
side below tot bird move¬ 
ments, but in spring this 
soaring becomes a regular 
feature of their behaviour. In 
order to woo her. foie male will 
perform a kind of sky-dance 
over a female in. the trees 
bdow. He aretes round, 
sometimes with slow wing-, 
beats, then dives down ami 
swerves abruptly tip again. 
This upward swerve can be so 
sudden that it looks as if he is 
bouncing up in the air again. 

For the moment, though,, 
they are indulging in no such’ 
antics. The birdwatcher who 
wants to see a sparrowhawk 
on a winters day depends on 
foe sheer lucky chance of one 
dashing across his path. 

Derwent May 
• What's about: Birders—Listen 
Jor the first territorial song firm 
both mistle and song thrushes. 
Tmtdiers —great white egret, 
Stiffhy saltmarsk. Norfolk; pied- 
billed grebe.Tooting Bee common 
lake. London; mse-coloured 
starting. Beesroa, Norfolk. 
Details from Birdline 0391 
700222. Calls cost 5dp a minute. 
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Natalie, Kate anid Abigail (main picture, left torigbq shape up for advice and find that headgear can be more pheasant than pleasant, and that waders are worth a struggle. Finally, the Margaret Rutherford look is back for someone 

out the townies 
When the invitation 

arrived, it looked 
harmless enough. 
Within, however, . 

lay an odorous concept the 
countryside. It mentioned three 
country activities that numb 
my urban - blood, namely 
huntin', shooin' and, well, 
walltin’. It'S not that-1 dislike 
our verdant isles — Tire Quiet 
Man is a favourite, and 1 
never miss a Marple, ICs just 
that I prefer my great outdoors 
to be a pleasant little park 
somewhere, perhaps; with a 
caffe, or, at a push, an over-, 
grown garden in Highgate- 
Anything more bucolic and I 
tend to get a headache or my 
shoes dirty. You can never get 

a taxi and, well, the last time I 
wandered out- of London 1 
became the whipping girl far 
those gefrorf-my-land types 
one finds in - hedgerows, 
because-!'assumed a stirrup 
cup was a brassiere. 

. Despite these.doubts, I took 
a deep breath and sent off the 
unlikely I-cant-wait note, 
fears abated fey the news that 
two glamorous models were, 
like me, to be cajoled into the 
Marie Antoinette role at a 
friend's country seat for the 
weekend. As one Of these, 
Natalie (all. six foot of her), put 
it; “irs the perfect excuse for 
same credit-card boshing". 

Well, Alaia and Galliano 
just will not do when il comes 

JANE SPENCER 

Devout urbanite Kate Stronach and friends leave their Levi’s at 
home and learn how to dress for a weekend in the country 

to trekking the Mis. felling the 
treks, or whatever it is people 
do out there. We were in need 
of advice, however, on what 
the provinces would be wear¬ 
ing this season: and so to 
Farlows Country Girl cloth¬ 
ing emporium, pan Mail. 

Sue Simpson, bless her, is 
manageress at Earkws. If 
anyone could save us from 
sticking out of the ruddy 
crowd like the ruddy prover¬ 
bial, twas she. She didn’t bat 
an eyelid at our arrival despite 
the Fact that Natalie was in a 

tight sexy suit and I was in 
Levi’s, though I heard a small 
shriek of terror at the mea¬ 
surements of Abigail (the third 
of our party). I would question 
whether there is a size-six-to- 
eight market outside London. 

We stared in horror for five 
minutes. I don’t think I have 
seen so much brown tweed 
since they re-ran Sherlock 
Holmes on TV. And why 
would anyone want to wear 
something that looks like a 
pheasant on their head in the 
shooting season? 

Natalie and Abigail soon got 
into the spirit They whinnied 
around like the pro-dressers 
they are. gasping in delight at 
the abundant cashmere and 
seamen’s hose. 

Knowing only too wdl that 
in tweeds I would start to ape 
Margaret Rutherford, I held 
back. I could only be coaxed 
our of my strictly casual, 
Johnny Town Mouse closet 
with the promise of waders: 
those deeply sexy, full-bodied 
wellies you see on the covers of 
Anglers’ Weekly and other. 

shall we say, less upstanding 
organs. 

As 1 struggled with the 
"wrong trousers" (talcum 
powder helps], Natalie had 
picked a rather sexy shooting 
outfit with, as she put it "don't 
mess with me" breeks, these 
being these half-trousered 
things that golfers used to 
wear in Jeeves and Wooster. 
How she managed to look like 
a Bond girl in plus-fours 111 
never know. 

The diminutive Abigail had 
gone all respectable on us (as 

an American, she can do this 
when faced with a countryside 
no bigger than New Jersey). 
She emerged from the chang¬ 
ing room feeling like "a vicar's 
wife at the Wl", blue cordu¬ 
roys and polo neck all topped 
with a waxed "Jessica" (it 
would be) hat. She looked like 
a sweet-faced schoolboy, and I 
doubt there’s a landlord in 
London who’d serve her the 
lunchtime vodkas. 

Finally, with everyone else 
dressed, I was hoisted to my 
feet for the verdict. My hopes 
of looking rather, erm. intrep¬ 
id were dashed when Natalie 
(choking with laughter) splut¬ 
tered: "it’s very ... Margaret 
Rutherford-goes-fishing!" 

BEST DRESSED 

Natalia wears: Chrysalis 
Loden shooting coat £350, 

Tati £f sail breaks £89; 
Hodgson cowi-neck sweater 
£78. Asyrica waistcoast £69. 

Kate wears Lochaber 

sweater £62: Simms fishing 
vest £89.95; Ocean chest 

waders £69.95. Brady fishing 
bag £95 95 

Abigail wears corduroy 
trousers £54 95. roll-neck 

sweater £39.95, J Partridge 
tweed quit jacket £189: 

Dents gloves £t6. Barbour 
brogues £70. 

AD from Farfow's, 5 Pafl Mail. 
SW1 10171-839 24231 

ON THE SPOT: GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Rural recommendations . 

Hie place the maypole at Coopers Hill, Cranham. 

Die view: to the west are outstanding views of the Severn 
valley and," to the south and east. Cranham,Woods. 

Aficionados: fit walkers with packed lunches. - 

Historical interest Coopers Hill is the setting for an 
annual competition in -which 71b Double Gloucester 
cheeses are rolled down the 200-yard h21. which has a 
gradient of li The origins are thought to be pagan but first 
records date from the early 1800s. The cheese^whKhare 
protected by a wooden casing and decorated with ribbons, 
can get up to 7Qmph; and minor injuries are not 
uncommon. 
Time to visit on dry days ami the May Bank Holiday. 

OS reft 893A48 on sheet 163. 
How to get that: take the Stroud road from Brodcworih, - 
near Gloucester and Cheltenham,.or the A46 from Stroud, 
park at Prinknash Abbey and follow the footpath. 
AIso nearby. Coopers Hill Nature Reserve and the 
CotswoldWay. 

Wildlife lovers are concerned about the treatment of thousands of bam owls in captivity. Sue Corbett reports 

. Peborah King 

Although the good news about 
the bam owl is that there are 
lots of them, the bad news is 

that most of them are in the wrong 
place. This handsome hunter is the 
fifth most popular British bird 
among members of the RSf*B, most 
of whom would be horrified to learn 
that die UK now has twice as many 
bam owls in captivity as it has in the 
wOd — 20,000 captive birds against 
SJOOO wOd breeding pairs. 

The problem is mat the owTs breed 
so well in captivity. "It is not unusual 
for there to be two, or sometimes 
three, broods of four or more owlets a 
year." warns the Department of the 
Environment. Captive-bred bam 
owls may be sold in pet shops, car- 
boot sales or through local free 
magazines. The lucky ones enjoy 
spacious aviaries and ready supplies 
of mice and day-old chides. 

But Sue Dewar, the national co¬ 
ordinator of the Hawk and Owl 
Trust's bam awl conservation net¬ 
work. says: ‘Far too many birds are 
bred and sold as pets, and I have 
been called out cm more than one 
occasion to witness bam owls con¬ 
fined in parrot cages or rabbit 
hufahes. lb say I find this distressing 
is an understatement’’ 

Vincent Jones of Brockworlh, 
Gloucestershire, finds it equally dis¬ 
tressing, and has sparked off a 
national controversy with his sol¬ 
ution. He wants more of the captive 
birds to be released under licence, but 
this idea has irritated die RSFB and 
the Hawk and Owl Trust which 
believe that there is not enough 
suitable * habitat to accommodate 
such releases. 

Undeterred, Mr Jones, who runs a 

They don’t give a hoot 
slate and tile reclamation business, 
contends: "This bird has no represen¬ 
tation at all. It is ignored, and it is 
now becoming a cheap toy. I give it 
about three years and irs going to be 
like a cat and dog at Christmas, 
where people are going to acquire 
one, and just let it go when they don't 
want it any more." 

Mr Jones bought his girlfriend a 
bam owl. now seven months old, for 
£35 through an advertisement in a 
local paper. “While I was with the 
person selling it, someone else 
phoned and asked if it was all right to 
reed it on budgie seed f was so. 
disgusted that I started making 
inquiries. The more 1 dug into it, the 
more I discovered (hat there is no 
restriction—anybody can keep one." Now Mr Jones has set up the 

Bam Owl Conservation 
Trust to encourage people to 

release their captive-bred owls. 
“What I would like to do in 
Brodcworih with my four volun¬ 
teers," he explains, “is to set up a 
central database where we can 
encourage groups through the De¬ 
partment of the Environment's 
guidelines about releasing." 

Is Mr Jones qualified to tell people 
how to release a bam owl? “I’Ve got 
more appreciation for wildlife than 
for human beings, and 1 understand 
them. I understand their manner¬ 
isms, everything. The RSPB, the 
RSFCA ana local wildlife groups 
don't want people like me around 

Bam owls have become cheap toys 

because the last thing they want is for 
ham owls to be released. But I know 
release has got to be done properly,” 

Colin Shawyer, the director of 
conservation and research at the 
Hawk and Owl Trust, which is 
dedicated to conserving the wild bam 
owl population by improving Its 
habitat, is sceptical 

The creation of more and more 
habitat for bam owls is the most 

important prerequisite for increasing 
Britain's wild population," says Mr 
Shawyer. “Since 19S8, when I first set 
out die conservation strategy for the 
bam owl, the Hawk and Owl Trust 
has been working hard to establish 
rough grasslands, with the result that 
the bird has now successfully 
reoolonised many areas. 

"Wild owls roday are probably 
dose to the maximum that the habitat 
is able to support Until sufficient 
new habitar Is created, released bam 
owls will never find enough food to 
breed, and will die out as fasr as they 
are released." 

The DoE issues comprehensive 
guidelines about the reintroduction of 
bam owls. If captive-bred, they may 
be released into the wild only under 
licence, and die DoE issues remark¬ 
ably few of these. It cautions would- 
be releasers: “Nightly feeding and 
record-keeping alone could take a 
minimum of 20 minutes a day for 
nine months or more." 

However, regulation is under way. 
The Doe's new certification scheme, 
which came into effect On January 1, 
requires every captive-bred bam owl 
to have a certificate, it will stay with 
the bird for life, being transferal at 
the time of sale in the same way as a 
car registration document. The 
Hawk and Owl Trust hopes that this 
will reduce the numbers bred in 
captivity. Meanwhile, it urges own¬ 
ers not io allow their birds io breed, 

.suggesting thar they keep the sexes 
apart or remove eggs. 

“1 don’t mind people keeping bam 
owls in captivity, especially if they're 
in aviaries." says Mr Shawyer. 
"provided they don't think that 
having them breed will be to the good 
of the wild population. What I do 
dislike is the advertising in pet shops 
so thar the general public think it is 
normal to cage them. And l hare to 
see them kepi as pets in the house or 
even in a small aviary. 

“If people who want to gel involved 
with barn owls are unable to help us 
on the ground, we encourage rhem to 
take part in our Adopt a Nesrbox 
scheme, where we provide them with 
reports on wild, bam owls using 
particular nestboxes out in the coun¬ 
try. That has to be better than 
keeping art owl in a sitting room 20 
floors up In a central London tower 
block and feeding it minced meat." 

OWL FILE 

■ For information about the 
new bam owl certification scheme, 
contact the Department of 
Environment in Bristol on 
0117-9878202. 

■ To adopt a nestbox. write to 
the Hawk and Owl Trust, c/o 
Zoological Society or London. 
Regent's Part London NW24RY, 
enclosing a SAE (22cm by Hem). 

■ A Bam Owl Workshop for 
children and adults, conducted by 
David Romsden of the Bam 
Owl Trust, Devon, takes place at 
SaJcombe School Onslow 
Road. SaJcombe. Devon, on 
February ia For details comad 
Trudy TumdJ on 0JSTO 361M0. 
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PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0173 4811986 (TRADE)’ 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

• FAX: 017178277990171782 7828 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

SOUTH OF THE. 
THAMES 

HAMPSTEAD KENSINGTON & 

~7T77~~~7Trr 

CORNEY REACH 
CHISWICK 

Executive I bedroom 3rd floor 
flat in a pcsteou nm 

development, 100 yards Awn 
the Thames. 
Qicthty fnliy 

faraiihol/llft/jMiting space. 
Available Femniy 1998. 

£145,9001 
TdzfllSI 9949171 Altar 7pm 

MARYLEBONE, 
W1 

Sob 1st Br OaMnft ftmte 
puUac. Ian oodea MackWA 

J flMr llwfr 

Bafcoaj 2 Batin. Hned El EhaUe 
KccepAfans. itt yeas. 

£27*500 

HARRIS LATNER 
01717249423 

LONDON PROPERTY 

■ (Ht now, 
***•■. I Oood CODd 

E 

ISLE OF WIGHT 

HIGHBURY/ 
ISLINGTON 

ST JOHN’S 
WOOD, NW8 

UomodcmtKd 5 floored BH 
period taeskaaedoo diccMBdc 
eg Si lute's Wood doM id bcrii 
Rfa«a»eHaaadRg|eaaftA 

. llnxmak 3Kn,3BMta. 
PwoKkta. Bafeooy. 
Prtte sa •pfOatkm 

G&H 0171724 4404 

F=^SL 
ITS 

KENSINGTON at 
CHELSEA 

ESSES 

CIPIP WW I bad 0Mdan r,t; 

iwnmno 2 am; in Or on. | FULHAM 

STUNNING - 
DOCKSIDE FLAT. 

m botoric wbaf on a ScvuWc 
Dcx±. by Tower Bridge. 

Z7ft aq firing room, 3 beds. 
. 3 tndia,2 bsicaraex, beam. 

—'-*-*■*-- 
wood Cooes. 

8171-252-06021 

m=§: 

3SC5 

95 

-1; 

22* 

Uumbn is 

m 
prtaa»Bk.HoerpbiaaWlB. 

m DAY-00136146? 
mm 0171734 9174 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

A 

4 

oV 

NINETEEN 

. K, 

. I rank 1 

0171-824 817 

LUXURY APA 

[ [AMPTONS ■ll .miits 

0171 824 8822 
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Change your view of retirement 

- visit a Courtyard today 
English Courtyard lead the way, with beautifully landscaped gardens 

and very spacious houses & flats so you can really relax In your retirement 
For nearly twenty years, English Courtyard have built some of the finest properties 

in many of the prettiest marker towns and villages throughout England. 

Prices from £155,000 to £770,000 in 

Cambridgeshire, Cheshire, Essex, Surrey, Warwickshire & West Sussex 

Access our Website on www.englishcourtyard.co.uk or - : 

Freephone 0800 220 858for further details quoting ref NJ6" 

© 
CHESTERTON'S 

HOLLAND PARK; WT1. 
SftWi&bMuflUy 

i*1urt)Wiatf 4 bad tat floor 
kWwIdowafrion providing 

fcSyamcKadMigSi 
KWntHUngapmm. Drwring 
im,tot>cfc*<gnr»,2bidt»(1 
*44, shower rurfafy. cloak. 

SftafFHJ’CA ‘ . 
... Konaingtorr ’ 

0171 S37 7244 

NORFOLK 

RICHMOND & 

SUSSEX 

loin 
ebu nanVai nan* 
tannaa. atoJOOd 

English Courtyard o- - 

1 bbtoj"ia 
R T M E N 7 5 From £127,500 

3BBS 

LONDON PROPERTY 

2 
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JOHN D WOOD N CO. 
i — 

— J 
* 

London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

JOHN D WOOD & CO'S NEW PRESENCE 

IN NORTH LONDON 

.. . vjirvf.' 

HAMPSHIRE - New Forest Price Guide: £5954)00 
Overlooking the open forest, a refurbished country house with a former coach house. 

6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 2/4 reception rooms, kitchen and landscaped gardens. 
About 0.4 ha (1 acre). Joint Sole Agent Paul Jackson 01590 674411 

LYMINGTON OFFICE: 01590 677233 

1 Heath Street la Queen's Grove . 

Hampstead NW3 St John's Wood NWS 

0171 431 3232 0171 722 5556 

Manager. Jonathan Ooenden Director: Patricia Greenstone 

166 Regent's Park Road Primrose Hill NW1 

0171 586 9882 Manager: Mnndy Hodgkinson 

HAMPSHIRE —Slripttm Bellinger Price Guide: £425,000 
A beautifully proportioned late 17lh and 19th century farmer vfcarage in a convenient 

location on the edge of a village. 7 bed&-3 baths, 3 reception rms, reception ball, utility roam, 
pantry, doeknn, office* garaging, outbuilding, gardens and orchard. About 0.42 ha(li) acres) 

WINCHESTER OFFICE: U1962 863131 

BISHOPS. WHARF 
HOUSE, SW1L 

In a recently built 
development dose to 

Battersea Park and 
Albert Bridge,* 

delightful second Boor 
flat with westerly news 

over the dock bom 
its balcony. 

2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
shower room, 

reception room, Vatthen, 
24 hciu porter, 
parldng and lift. 

Lease to 2994 

£350,000 

BATTERSEA 
OFFICE; 

0171 228 0174 

■y'lU ,M 

-Ml ifeisii 
ADDISON ROAD, WlA Freehold Price Guide: £8,000,000 

A beautifully refurbished, detached Victorian house behind an *ln and outT carriage drive with 
a mature west faring garden open to the south 30.48m x l&29m (100* x 60*). 7 bedrooms. 
6 bathrooms, 4 reception rooms, swimming pool, off-street parking, garage and flat. 

KENSINGTON OFFICE: 0171 727 0705 

CHESTER ROW, 
SW1 

Between Eaton Terrace 
and South Eaten Place a 

charming four storey 
house, decorated and 

fitted to a high standard. 

2 bedrooms, bathroom, 
shower room, 

reception room, 
kitchen/dii&ng room, 

study area and 
doakroom. 

Lease to 2068 

£480,000 

BELGRAVIA 

OFFICE: 
01717309854 

-1 
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WIMBLEDON, SW19. Freehold £750^000 
Gasc to the Village and Common, a detached house in a quid location with a potential self, 
contained wing. 6 beds. ? baths, shower rm. 3 reception rms, kitchen, kitchenette, utility area, 
conservatory. 2 dcuknns. garage, parking and 116‘ south hang garden. J &A. Hu-rrah fsiite. 

WIMBLEDON OFFICE: 0181 944 7172 

MOORE PARK ROAD, SWfc Freehold £565,000 
A well presented house on the Fulham/Chelsea borders with easy access toSloane Square. 
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, dressing room. 2 reception rooms kitchen, cloakroom, library, 

garden, balcony and off-street parking for 2 cars. 

FULHAM OFFICE: 0371 731 4223 

WANDSWORTH COMMON, SW18. Freehold £925,000 
Two imposing period style, three storey houses with extensive living accommodation. Eadt 

house enjoys a lovely'41m (135'J garden, 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 3 reception rooms,' 
kitchen/family room, study doakroom and off street parking - 

WANDSWORTH OFFICE: 0181 8713033 
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“Oh sleep! It is a gentle thing;” wrote Samuel Taylor Coleridge. And now, reports Robert Verkaik, admirers of the poet can spend the night in his bedroom To mark (his year's 200th' 
anniversary of the publica¬ 
tion of Samud . Taylor 
Coleridge's epic poem 

Kime o] the Ancient Mariner, the 
National Trust is to open the poet’s 
bedrooms to the public. 

For Derrick Woolf, the National 
Trust tenant who has slept in 
Coleridge’s own bedroom for the 
past seven years, it means decamp¬ 
ing to another part of the cottage. 

A student of Coleridge for more 
than 50 years, Mr Woolf, with the 
help of the Friends of CoJeridee, 
launched the £20,000 bedroom 
appeal two years ago. 

His enthusiasm for Coleridge 
makes him an ideal choice for a NT 
custodial tenancy — the trust’s 
policy that allows the public to Kve 
in some of the country’s most 
treasured properties. 

Sophie Gebbels. the trust's assis¬ 
tant regional public affairs manag¬ 
er, says: “There are various 
different redpes for- managing the 
properties, and custodial tenancies 
are just, one of the vital ways the 
trust survives." 

For an annual rent of £3.000, Mr 
Woolf must open up his home to 
about 2.500 visitors a year cm four 
afternoons a week between April 
and October. He is also expected to 
observe the house rules. Lodgers 
are forbidden, pets and smoking 
are discouraged, and he must give 
written notice of his holidays. 

Coleridge, who described the 
cottage at Nether Stowey, Somer¬ 
set as a “hover, lived there from 
1797 to 1800 before moving to the 
Lake District to join the rest of the 
poets of the Romantic movement 

Those three years, when he 
collaborated on the Lyrical Ballads 
with his neighbour Wordsworth, 
are still recognised as his most 
creative!, At Nether Stowey, Cole¬ 
ridge wrote the Andent Mariner 
Kubla Khan and Christabel. And,, 
if the stories are to be believed, says 
Mr Woolf, he spent a lot of the time 
on drinking and opium binges 
followed by bouts of writing. Mr Woolf believes that 

educating the public 
on the heritage of 
Cbleridge is an im¬ 

portant part of his job. “The 
National Trust’s main function," he 
explains, "is to conserve properties, 
hot to promulgate the reputations 
of literary figures." 

As one of the longest-serving 
custodial tenants, Mr Woolf is used 
to living in a home which is both 
private and pubHc/Nof all his' 
visitors appreciate the distinction. 
“There is a type of person who, 
because it is a trust house and they 
are members, think they can go 
where they want” he says. “They. 
don't accept that It Is private.” 

Nevertheless, he concedes, for a 
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Behind the walls ofthis small house in Somerset Coleridge was reputed to have fuelled his imagination with opium and alcohol 

Perchance to dream 
rent of just £60 a week, many 
people would jump at the chance of 
living in a five-bedloam house that 
was once home to. one of the 
country's most famous poets. And 
for Mr Woolf there is the bonus 
that he can use Coleridge Cottage 
as the address for the quarterly 
poetry review he publishes. 

This year marks another literary 
anniversary — 100 years since the 
novelist Henry James moved into 
Lamb House in Bye. East Sussex, 
where he wrote some of his most 
famous works, inducting The 
Golden Bowl, The Ambassadors' 
and The Wings of a Dove. 

Last year the custodial tenancy 
for-the property became available 
again. The National Trust adver¬ 
tisement in The Times drew dozens 
of applicants, from whom the trust 
selected Hflary Brooke, a Mersey¬ 
side language school proprietor, 
and her husband Gordcm. the 
former director of property of 
Lancashire County Council 

Mrs Brooke says: The National 
trust wanted to find out whether 

we were sufficiently interested in 
Henry James, literature generally, 
and liked gardening." 

The garden is just one acre but 
Lamb House's literary associations 
ramble on well into this century. 
Rudyard Kipling, RG. Wells. 
G.fC Chesterton. Joseph Conrad 
and Virginia Woolf were all fre¬ 
quent visitors during James's resi¬ 

dence. After he died, in 1916, 
E.F. Benson, die author of Mapp 
and Luna, moved in. Much of the 
description from Mapp and Luna 
is evocative of Lamb House and 
Rye. In the 1960s the novelist 
Rumer Godden, author of Black 
Narcissus, took over. 

Other such trust tenancies in¬ 
clude Max Gate. Thomas Hardy's 

seven-bed room house near Dor¬ 
chester, where he wrote Tess of the 
D'Urbervilles. Jude the Obscure. 
The Woodlanders and all his 
poetry (rent £11,000 a year but the 
tenants keep the public entrance 
fee. It is open three afternoons a 
week between April and October). 

There is also Quebec House, at 
Westerham, Kent, home of General 
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Wolfe, killed at Quebec in 1759 (rent 
about £5,000 a year. Open two 
afternoons a week between April 
and October), and Monk'S House, 
at Rodmell. East Sussex, home to 
Virginia and Leonard Woolf from 
1919 to 1969 (rent £800 a month 
with a 50 per cent rebate for 
maintenance. Open two afternoons 
a week between April and October). 

Far left: Thomas 
Hardy’s house. 
Left: a hut in 
the garden 
of Virginia 
Woolfs home 

TENANCIES 

■ The National Trust owns * 
about 50 home, which hav« 
associations with famous people. 
Most are lei on custodial 
tenancies at a market rent. with a 
rebate to compensate for the 
inconvenience of opening to the 
public, usually through summer. 

■ There are no set criteria for 
choosing custodial tenants but 
the trust prefers people who are 
interested in the property and iu 
history or the famous person 
with whom It Is associated. 

■ David Riddle, the head of the 
land agency in the Wessex region 
in charge of lettings, says 
applicants need not he members 
of the trust but that they should 
be aware that the tenancy 
agreements ate usually strict, 
discouraging smoking and pets. 

■ Tenancies are advertised in 
the local and national press by 
the trust's regional offices. 
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The Grade II* listed private chapel has been converted into a games and music room 

Phoenix rises 
for a new era 

of parties It i$ cash-strapped cou¬ 
ples on a budget who you 
expect to find chasing 
fire-damaged reposses¬ 

sions at auction, not the titled 
younger brother of a mar¬ 
quess — especially one who is 
a cousin to the Queen and has 
just sold the family ancestral 
residence for about £3 million. 

Bridwell Park near Uff- 
culme. Devon, eight miles 
from Tiverton, is, however, a 
rather aristocratic-looking re¬ 
possession. and Lord Ivor 
Mountbatten. the younger 
brother of the Marquess of 
Milford Haven, is a man with 
an eye for a bargain. 

Lord ivar and his wife Lady 
Fenny spent five years making 
Moyns fork, the family resi¬ 
dence on the Cambridgeshire/ 
Essex border, into a successful 
corporate hospitality and 
party venue. 

Moyns Park house was left 
to Lord Ivar and his elder 
brother by a relative. Ivar 
Bryce, in 1985. Lord Ivar 
bought his brother out but. 
with the cost of maintenance 
soaring, ended up selling it. 

He has now replaced 
Moyns with Bridwell Park, a 
house that has been through 
the hands of many estate 
agents, and rejected by pro¬ 
spective buyers more times 
than a mouldy turkey cm a 
supermarket shelt Bridwell 
Park had been _ 
kicking around on 
the country house 
market since the 
early 1990s. 

Superficially, it 
looked very attrac¬ 
tive. It has gleam¬ 
ing. stuccoed walls 
and a neat lirtle 
classical pediment 
above a pair of 
Venetian windows 
that lends a raffish 
yet respectable air 
to the place. It is 
also Grade I listed. But buyers 
were put off by the interior, a 
clumsy reproduction built 
after a fire in 1991 had de¬ 
stroyed the original. 

The entire complex had also 
been suburbanised in a way 
that did it no favours, more St 
George's Hill than Blandings 
Castle. There's a helicopter 
hangar, and rhe garages in rhe 
converted coach house have 
central heating to keep the 
fleet of limos warm. The 
swimming pool. 36ft by 21ft. is 
housed in a nearby building, 
with over-flowery decor. 

In Devon, all this looks OTT 
— as does the state-of-the-art 
security system, the most con¬ 
spicuous parts of which arc 
four enormous cameras, one 
on each corner of the house. 
They can be steered Individ- 

HOUSE OF THE WEEK 

A mansion jinxed by fire and money 

■ troubles is back in action as the new 

family seat of Lord Ivar Mountbatten. 

Tom Rowland reports on its revival 
Bridwell Park. Devon, was bought with a €5 million mortgage, suffered a serious fire, and was sold to Lord Ivar Mountbatten.far about £1 million 

‘Despite 

repeated 

price cuts 

it stuck 

on the 

market’ 

ually from a command centre 
housed in one of the six office 
suites built into the basement 
each wired with telecommuni¬ 
cations. satellite and computer 
links. 

The house was put up for 
auction by a property develop¬ 
er who bought it but never 
actually moved in. ft is. how¬ 
ever, the personal creation of 
another developer. Andrew 
Davis. 

In his late thirties. Mr Davis 
is a builder and creator of 
country houses who made his 
first fortune at the age of 19, 
and who has acquired and lost 
several more in the interim. 

Bridwell Park was responsi¬ 
ble far his bankruptcy. In the 
1980s he took out a mortgage 
on the house of about £5 
million with The Mortgage 
Corporation. When the com¬ 
pany repossessed Bridwell in 
the early 1990s it discovered 
that the house was valued at 
_ about 10 per cent of 

this figure, because 
there was no prop¬ 
er access and the 
surrounding land 
was in separate 
ownership. By 
then, die house had 
suffered the unfor¬ 
tunate fire, but Mr 
Davis was able to 
claim against the 
insurance policy 
and he spent about 

_____ £3 million on resto¬ 
ration under the 

guidance of English Heritage. 
Three years later Mr Davis 

had shrugged off bankruptcy 
and was back showing the 
press and prospective buyers 
around the house, this time as 
an employee of the architect he 
had originally employed to 
carry’ out the renovation. 

But despite repeared price 
cuts the house stuck on the 
market, before being sold to a 
dealer, who proved no more 
successful in finding a loving 
owner than Mr Davis. 

At the end of last October, it 
was derided to put the proper¬ 
ty. by this stage reunited with 
ISi surrounding acres, up for 
auction, an unusual step for a 
big country house. The guide 
price was down to ELI million 
but it still foiled to sell at the 
auction, going to the Mount- 

DREAM HOMES IN DEVON 

CHARLIE WATTS, of the Rolling Stones, has a six- 
bedroom. 17th-century. Grade II listed mansion in20acres 
(above}, bought for £100.000 in 1982 at Dalton. 

NIGEL MANSELL, the 
motor racing driver, has a 
six-bedroom. castle-style 
mansion (above} in the 
grounds ofWoodbury Park 
golf dub. near Exeter. 

TED HUGHES, the au¬ 
thor and Poet Laureate, has 
lived for 40 years in a 
secluded farmhouse (left) 
on the edge of Dartmoor, 
near North Tawton. 

Lord and Lady Ivar Mountbatten wife their daughter, Efla. 

One of the bathrooms at Bridwell after its renovation 

battens in a private deal later 
for an undisdosed sum. 

They had hardly bought a 
classic estate. Ar JS1 acres, 
there was not enough land to 
form economically, nor en¬ 
ough for a good shoot But 
there is a lake and a fair tat of 
cover in the dozen or so fields, 
and Lord Ivar has had lots of 
practice ar making a smart- 
looking country house on Ihtie 
land a practical proposition. 

Moyns Park, too, had little 
land, but Lord fvar neverthe¬ 
less managed to build up a 
devoted clientele for shooting 
parties, attracted by the re¬ 
laxed but polished country 

house entertainment that he 
and his wife organised. He 
was also able to negotiate 
extra shooting land. 

B 
ridweil does have fea¬ 
tures which, with a 
little inspiration, 
could be made spec¬ 

tacular. The 1991 renovation 
might lack charm but the 
ornamental plasterwork. 
which was the glory of die 
original, has been pamstak- 

vestibule leads to a 
spectacular elliptical . hall 
which, in turn. leads to die 
gold drawing roam, with a 

first-rate plasterwork ceiling. 
There are three more big 
reception rooms plus a conser¬ 
vatory which, on its own, is big 
enough to accommodate a 
small dance. The kitchen is 
new, with a range of hand- 
painted units, slate worktops 
and a four-oven Aga. 

The house has nine bed¬ 
rooms and a staff flat. It is just 
the right size far the Mount- 
battens to transfer their coun¬ 
try house weekend business 
from Moyns fork if they wish, 
pocketing about £2 million on 
the move. With a four-bed¬ 
room lodge at die end of die 
drive they can even inove out if 

the house proves too small to 
accommodate all die guests. 

Bridwell also has a Grade 
11* listed private chapeL which 
has been converted into a 
games and music room, with a 
high, vaulted timber ceiling 
arid gallery. 

With the rough edges 
smoothed down, most of the 
American visitors who'made 
up a high proportion of die 
couple's guests at Moyns fork 
will- assume die fonufy has 
been at Bridwell Park .for 
generations. Few wQi guess 
that this is the product of one 
of the most elegant doiynsbifts 
seen in die country.-. _■ 
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MARKET COi/TvIEiTT 

DEVON’S property market is 
unusuaL On the one hand, 
only a million people inhabit 
the second largest county in 
England, so there is not an 
extensive stock of houses 
available; certainly, top-quali¬ 
ty country houses command 
additional scarcity value. On 
the other hand, you will get 
considerably more for your 
money there than in counties 
further east. 

Martin Lamb. of estate, 
agent Knight Frank's Exeter 
office, estimates that Somer¬ 
set. Devon and Cornwall are 
about 30 per cent cheaper 
than Gloucestershire or 
Hampshire. “Bridwell Park 
Isee above} would have made 
perhaps £2 million if it had 
been in Gloucestershire.’7 he 
says, “but you’re 100 miles 
further from London and the 
South East” 

Differentials within the re¬ 
gion are opened up by accessi¬ 
bility. The MS/Paddlngton- 
Penzance rail corridor 
through Devon is the key, and 
properties within, say. 20 min¬ 
utes' drive of the railway 
stations are likely to be 10 to 15 
per cent more expensive than 
their equivalents in the more 
remote northwest Devon. 

Links with London, if you 
are well-placed, are good: 
Exeter is only two hours away 
by the fastest trains, or about 

three hours by car. depending 
on the vagaries of traffic. 

At the upper end of the 
county market, these connec¬ 
tions are important: “We sell 
nearly all our bouses to 
people coming into the area 
from the Home Counties or 
abroad, and they've pushed 
prices up.” Mr Lamb says. 

MANY are famiiipg attracted 
by the glories of the Devon 
countryside, plentiful private 
day schools and the practical¬ 
ities of weekly commuting or 
home-based work. 

As a result, the strongest 
demand has been for larger 
and pricier places: well-kept 
houses unspoilt by traffic 
noise are “selling extremely 
well”, says Brian Bishop at 
Jackson-Stops & Staff in 
Taunton. Somerset There are 
houses on the market but 
they are hanging around 
because they are “blemished" 
he say's. However, he adds 

that the shortage is' leading 
tayers to lower their expecta¬ 
tions of perfection: “There fa a 
fear that if they don't buy 
now. they might see an in¬ 
crease in prices in spring.” 

East Devon’s prices axe 
understandably -alluring to 
those accustomed to prices in 
the South East. The asking 
price for a well-located sub¬ 
stantial manor house, with 
seven or eight bedrooms and 
maybe 20 aeries, is about. 
£700.00i>-£800,000; about 
E35Q.OOO for a five-bedroom 
farmhouse with four or five 
.acres, and maybe £100,000. 
more for one of the sought- 
after village rectories. 

Village . cottages fetch. 
EIOOOOP to £250000. Popular 
villages somh of liyerfpn 
towards Exeter include Bick- 
leigh and Thorverton; nearby 
Dulverton and Bampton are' 
favourites towards Exmoor. 

Faith Glasgow 

HOME SWAP 
TVRWEU-^ARJConlhq easteto fringe ofIslington, bounded by 
Cdiiiiden Jtoad antfttoltoway foacC has shot tip In value over the - 
past.fivpyears,.Popular roads, suchas Huddleston Road, Hugo 
Rood and CdfirRoBd; -wftfr’their three and four-storey Victorian 
terraces, cpratpand prices up.to £350,000 fora three to five- 
bedroom house: A twobedrooh] garden flat costs from £120,000 
to £170,000, fdllawiiig a 20 percent Increase In prices this year,, 

toagen^yyto 
theses* prepcflifKiysfr tbagotfSicbri be found around 

. j^tfoa^tiaesofubto 
.15 per centjoraT^mwnLondon -two hours 
fnxn Rje to Waterloo, via Ashford or Hastings -rules out most . - 
London commuters, -j •' 
London escapebs priced outnf the CotswoWs are moving to 
Herefato^iherl**ierep*es drop 20peroenLA new dual carriageway 
from Swindon to Gkfecesfcr, openlngsho^ the journey 
.tima.ftorn'ixxidon'ttom three and a half hours to under three. 
Fopufer areas inchtoetlreW^vall^ from Ha>ton-Wye toRoss^wv- 
W^Afte-bedroom country tpusevnth aoMipte.of acres costs ; 
from £150,000,8detachedcottag& front £80.000. 

An 84yeer lease on this one-bedroom raised ground-floor flat In 
asernktetachad period house in Htiddfeston Road. TufneH Park 
north.London, will set you back £109,995. ft has a 28ft.rear, 
garden backing onto parkland (Wlnkwdrtft, 0171-486 9210). 

R»r tftesama sort of money (£112^00), you can buy this Grade 
II feted fhnaabedroom period town house fmJhe ceritarof the : 
terrace) in the historic cobbled Mermaid Street. Rye, East Sussex 
(PWOps & Stubbs, 01797 22733SL 

In Herefordshire, a simtor sum (£99,750) wifi buyOH CourtCaKagk 
a restored Grade II B^dettch^tytobedroom character catlap 
at BuighiU, a villas three mHasltom Hereford. It comes with exposed 
beams, a ptone flrepfeesand a' ioyelygarden {Sfl ^acksod. 0M321 

' : -is. - A CHERW-TJWIOR ' 

Property 

The answers tolhe Thnes Property Qirizon Oefc&rober 27 are as - 
fotows: a) The OfoBousa-£*40,000 W/. 

. bVLutori Boo: £25 miakwr.-,r - 
. ■ c) Teymptfth Casttei£5 rrriKkro •: 

Congratulations to our winners: K.R.'Wood of Vfokir® Surrey: - 
Joanna Deaton eff London N7; Richard Moody of Atfcerstone, Warks. 
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Mariaw prices From £155,000 ; j 
7^ OU Brewery. A stylish conversion of old . brewery 

1, 2 and 3 bedroom apvanau* tog/aba 

Fkflie call our Regional Office oo 01753 211511 

Hampton Prices From £190,000 : ..' 
/teaMja Green.. A selection of . 3 8c 4 baboon period 
strie homes by St James Homs io a village green retting wdrfn 
half a mOe of Hampuoa ttarioo. Sola Cmtnr omi for enquiries. 
Heawcaa oar Regional Office to 01753 211511 :■ 

CratoWy £85,000 to£115,000 . 

®St Omstari Gate, This esnbfitfacd. ntt I— been.' 
desgwd to include an army of varying styles and ranges 
of accommodarkm. Currently,. dura are 2 and 3. bwVww1 
a Moments, and 3 and 4 bedrooaj houses, ail with 

Hase cafl onr Site Office on01227458474 

Haniersham £170,000 to £240,000 
V Glebe Perk. A new site, comprising. 4. and 5 bedroom 
detached properties,-. all with g» raging, located in this 
delightful Kentish village midway between Mudstone 
and Ashfi>«L- .... 
Please call ortr Site Office on 01622 859289 - • 

Bermondsey £237*500 to£lm 

W Jacob’s Island. ■ A wide range of 2 . and .3..bedroom 
apamoens' with -views across *016' central courtyard and 
its tnmntng water features- Each property has die benefit of 
wtttp parting anHfnnnwjf twro^. - 
Please call oar Site Office on 0171 2322225 . 

Rotfaedntbe £95,000to£290,000 

Wt Globe Wharf.. A- new develop mem of - L, - 2 and 
3 bedroom warehouse apartments on die banka of due 
River Thames, in .a historic Grade II Listed building 
which has been sympathetically convened to residenrial use. 
Please cafl our She Office on 0173 2319803 

■Hendon, NW4 Prices from £165,0001» £200,000 

■ Cherry Tree Court. A charming development of jmr 
six Inxmy 2 bedroom apartment? dose to Smmy H31 Park- 
The devekqnnenr benefits from private parking arid video entry 
PleaK caH onr Regional Office on 01494 787200- 

Lndgate HSH, EC4 £750,000 . 

■The. Gallery. Just the .magnificent .three bedroom 
penthouse remains ' at *hk exquisite devdopment. The - 
property benefits from umivaned views of St Paul's 
Cathedral, en-strite bath/shower rooms,. stylish fitted 
i'irrhrn and video ftiuy 
Please caB onr Befoul Office on 01494 787200; 

Caversham, Reading. £101^50 to £106^950 

Abbotsmead. The . last opportunity to: teaams ^ * 
wrimmwif property on this dntkfmeat of 56 apartments doM 
to the River Thames. 
Please call oar Regional Office on 01256 814314 

TkrU Gaddesdm. £299,950 to £41Q,000 
WAsbridge Gate. An eadodve devdopmenr oTjmj eleven 

d^rarWi 3, 4 and 5. bedroom family homes in the heart of 
Green Bdt countryside, described as an area of ontstandmg - 
natural beauty. . ' ■ - • / •' 
Please cd onr Regional Office on 01494 78/200 

AM* ”T- Ip** 

Sn! ? ■ 1 = j mm 

Distinctive 

elegance - 

where you 

want to live 

-■re - j* 

Hrxrsham From £695,000 

Kerva Lane. Three stunning detached homes on ^ acre plots 
with S or 7 bedrooms, 3f4 ncepthm rooms, 3/4 bathrooms, 
tcttnre room, maMurarory and tripfe garaps- Locared m 
premier rfrid"*”1 area on outskirts of town with news of 
open coranrysioc. 
PlrasectHtw Regional Office on 01403 211230 

East Preston, Rnsongum £350,000 

mnowboym Estate. Three mdreidnal detached 
properties located on a prestigious private .earn* with 
direcr access tn tbc seashore. He»bte aeeonunodanoo including 
2/3 reception rooms, master and gnat bedroom sums (located 
on die ground floor in two properties) 2/3 further bedrooms and 
family bathroom. Easy access to main line semen, 
please cell onr Regional Office on 01403 211230 

Oxford From £11M00 to £330,000 

■ Oxford Waterside. A unique devdopment within a 
mile of the dty and adjoining the Oxford Canal, 
causing of apartments and 3 and 4 bedroom homes. 
Please «!! ottr Regional Office on 01235 537457 

Waffingford From £185,000 to £195,000 

Tbameside Mansion. Georgian Style river frontage 
of ten 2 bedroom luxury apartments m 2'« acres ot 

patVIand with private parting. Only 3 remaatmg. 
please rail our Regr*1—* Office on 01235 537457 

Stanford in the Vale From £235,000 to £245,950 
tt Hohimsok. Charming development of twenty 4 and 
5 bedroom A-whed homes with views over open countryside. 

Only 3 remaining. 
Please call our p*gin«l Office on 01235 537457 

Winchester £199,950 to £225,000 

■ King Alfred’s Fields. The last opportunity to reserve 
one of rhe remaining town housas on this nuqne 
devdopment dose to die himoric city of Winchester. 
Wraw cd our Office on 01256 814314 

Walton-on-Thamcs £124,950 to £750,000 

Victoria Gate, Queens Road. An exciting new 
development of re furbished apartments newly mult 
uownhouses and detached houses on this superb gated 
development. Sales Office Now Open. 
Please |*»n our Regional Office on 01932 576500 

Dorking £259,950 to £269.950 

Btnfbrd Lodge, London Road. A refurbishment of an 
18th century mansion bou« to provide eight apartments, the 
conversion of a coach bouse into two cottages and 
eight newly buflt cottages. Sex in gated gonads ot 
approximately 10 acres at the foot of Box Hill. Only 
three apartments remaining. Saks office open. 
Please our Regional Office on 01932 576500 

Farnham £199,950 and £207,500 

W Ashley Mews. The fiAfield. Ooae to mainline railway nation 
for services toWtarioo. an excellent development of nme 2/3 smry 
tuwnbouses ser in a retrace of four and a mcrace of five booling The 
Fairfcld. Only two remaining. Safes Office and Show House. 
PWf /rail our Regional Office on 01932 576500 

Virginia Water. £1.6 million 

Macedon, Wentworth Estate. A substantial 5 bedroom 
detached house of character approached through efecrncany 
operated gates, set in one acre with gaDeried entrance hall and aH 
bedrooms with en-suite. 
Please onr Regional Office on 01753 211511 

Visit a Showhome today! A ^ . 
the otcepdonal luxury of * BWcdcjr Home today. Simply choose a location and our fiiendly professtonals 

wiirbe deli^ited to welcome you. Call today for your Personal Property Portfolio - including Moves magazme 

ikinftaD-ioa-W'ortejmri^abwjta-^ 
rn^^^^Mn.m^dOlyihmll^USpmlmiml^SalmJvandSma^u^mheaalHHum.- 

telev 
homes j 

QUALITY IO APrKI 

-S&T ■ 1 rn'Zd 

CHARLES CHURCH 

detour 

4 solid : .. -.3(S 

SURREY 

longduton 

bedrooto 

CAKSHAUm 

ftices 6tHn£349^50- 

^ guide £200,00ffi 

SURBEpCOT 

^kriwyyn^iaiUPgnP 

two an9 diitp 

« m 

i ? ; i □ □ 

Wbodfcoc Pfl* andTkcOamgs- 

^3T5 

.itik 

HUBS 

BERKSHIRE 

EARLEY - Woodhnd Grove 
An exclusive development of 4 five bedroom homes in 
three devational styles. 
Prices from £310,OCX). 
Telephone 0118 9352555. 

CROWTHORNE - Ravens Conrt 
Two and three bedroom terraced homes and one and 

two bedroom apartments. 
Price guide from £80,000 — £140,000. 
Telephone 01344 779999. 

WOKINGHAM - Southlands 
Two classically styled five bedroom detached houses. 
Prices at £297300 and £315,000. 
Telephone 0118 9776776. 

SUSSEX 

WORTH-Abbey Green 
Abbey Green features 6 three and four bedroom 
homes with spacious accommodation. 
Price guide from £120.000. 
Telephone 01293 515444. 

h AmpsHte 

STUBBINGTON - Spring Walk 
Spring Walk boasts three, four and five bedroom 
homes in traditional devational styles. 
Price guide from £115,000 to £180,000. 
Telephone 01329 288425. 

hertfordWR'e/ 

ARKLEY-The Grange 
Stunning five bedroom detached country homes 
m a quiet rural setting. 
Prices from £440,000 - £550,000. 
Telephone 0181441 2492. Sbowboose open 

CHESHUNT - Bttridgh View 

in 9 elevarional styles. 
Price guide from £294,950. 
Telephone 01992 627781. 

BUSHEY - Phoenix Court 
A superb development of three and four bedroom, 
and three storey townhouses, some featuring balcc 
Prices from £155,000. 
Telephone 0181 950 6885. Show-house open*. 

MIDDLESEX .Yj? 

NOKIHWOOD -Westcote 
An exclusive five bedroom home situated on the 
sought after Copse Wood development. 

Price £650,000. 
Telephone 0181 954 0044- 

Ph*p*h*nmuuMeiIQ^ "All saka offira* anddwwbouro* are open way day fiom 
t™mnrn . lO^Oara to 5J50pot Prices and availabikty mnect at nme of 

goingro pros. 
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The modem multi-milfionaire needs at least five homes scattered around die globe. Rachel KeHy reports 

Home-searching in London. Madonna (left), fell for this properly in little Venice- Kari Lagerfeld at one of his opulent homes in Paris, a converted hdtel built in 1705.1ts extravagant salon was decorated by architect Claude Ledoux Geoffrey Robinson. 
the Paymaster- 
General. has five 
Karl Lagerfeld has 

at least ten and Madonna 
four. Just how many homes do 
the fabulously rich need these 
days? 

The estate agent Knight 
Frank has produced some 
fresh research on the subject. 
Richard Crosthwaite. the 
firm’s London guru and seller 
of some of the capital's smart¬ 
est properties, says the going 
rate is five. 

"That’s one hot — say a villa 

in the Caribbean; one cold — a 
chalet in Gstaad; one home 
(with a capital ‘HI where the 
children are at school and 
where he runs his business — 
probably in London or the 
Middle East or New York; one 
in the country; and one sport¬ 
ing estate — probably in Scot¬ 
land." 

Serial homebuyens are more 
common these days. Mr Cras- 
thwaite says. Where once they 
were the jet-set, new they are 
the Gulfstream V set. The 
newly launched plane travels 
at 577mph. and can fly from 

New York to Tokyo without 
refuelling. The truly super 
rich, as opposed to the lottery 
rich or the footballer rich, hate 
to fly commercial. This new 
flying machine has cut the 
journeys between houses, so 
enabling the eight-digit rich to 
commute between homes. 

So the Sultan of Brunei for 
example, can hop easily be¬ 
tween some of his estimated 40 
homes. Even the New York 
golden couple Brooke Shields 
and Andre Agassi, who own 
just two houses (in Las Vegas 
and New' Jersey) and two fiats 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

Electronic household safes 
from £169.95 incp&p 

With alarm and floor fixing kit 
Finished in smart silk black and constructed 
from a sandwich of galvanised steel and 
concrete, the new ‘Eagle’ E-020 safe and 
ES-020E ‘Data’ safes provide double 
protection for your valuables by 
guarding them from fire as 
well as thefL Both of 
these special safes feature 
electronic locks, with your 
own personal six-digit 
□umber. LCD displays 
and factory fined alarm to 
ward off intruders. (The 
EM-020 also features an 
ear-piercing movement 
alarm.) The EM-020 
weighs approximately 38kg. 
measures |4inx 16.25in x I4.5in and 
is large enough for camcorders. There is a 
shelf with pull-out tmy for storing smaller 
valuables such as jewellery, passports and 
cash. The EM-020 gives a Full hour’s 
protection against fire at 600C. carries 
a £15.000 valuables insurance 
rating when using the floor¬ 
fixing kit supplied, and is 
available for only £ 169.95. 

HOW TO ORDER (For UK residents only) 

Fill in die coupon quoting your Access/Visa card 

number, or send with cheque or portal ardent. 

NO CASH, to: 

ELECTRONIC HOME SAFE OFFER. 
TRUEBELL HOUSE. 
LOMBARD ROAD. 
LONDON SWI9 3TZ 

Access and VUa cardholders can use cur fast 

ordering service quoting TN060. Please allow 

up to 28 days for delivery. Subject to 

availability. If you are not fully satisfied, 

return withm seven days fin a full refund. 

Designed specially for storing computer 
software, the ES-020E weighs 46kg and is 
slightly larger at 14 Jin x E9rn x 14Jin. Its 

internal wooden cabinet is 
watertight, protects 
against magnetism and 
humidity and will 
maintain disc 
temperature under 55C 
fir one hour during 
900C of external teat 
It will hold 
approximately 175 
discs and is available 

For only £199.95. 

24-HOUR CREDIT-CARD ORDERLINE: 0181-543 8889 

Please send ma. BM-OZfl Satafe at E1G9 95 k:*: 

Pteasssendme- EM-020E Sates »M0.95«*. at 

I enclose m> etieque/PO value E rrade payatfle to: 

THE TIMES ELECTRONIC HOME SAFE OFFER 

Or debit RiyAeeeGs/Vsa account MtfiOie sum gT£ 

My CUM number s: ESS 

* i 

E»(*y Data: 

MrfMrs/M'y 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Shatura DaytmciieLNc. 

Send to: THE TIMES ELECTRONIC HOME SAFE OFFER, 

TRUEBEli. HOUSE. LOMBARD ROAD. LONDON SWV33IZ 

j |nwiWu.4nlAwHtkmauiriMi KfWB 

in New York, are expanding 
their marital property port¬ 
folio by spending about 
$6 million (about £35 million) 
on a romantic mansion in the 
Californian haven of Pacific 
Palisades. 

The classic pattern is for 
such homebuyers to collect 
houses by a particular archi¬ 
tect- Mr Robinson is typical; 
he is a Lutyens man. Or¬ 
chards. his main home in 
Surrey, is a Sir Edwin Lutyens 
masterpiece in the stockbroker 
belt near Godaiming, Surrey, 
worth more than £1 million. 

Meanwhile, he is supervis¬ 
ing die restoration of Marsh 
Court, his house in Stock- 
bridge. Hampshire. This is 
another Lutyens mansion, a 
Grade I listed building with 20 
bedrooms that Mr Robinson 
bought for only £800,000. 
though it was for sale at 
£3 million. 

In London, his home is an 
eighth-floor flat with a huge 
balcony. It is within the 
grounds of the Grosvenor 
Hotel, overlooks Hyde Park 
and its floors are covered with 
Persian carpets. For the summer break, 

rather than the week¬ 
end getaway, Mr Rob¬ 
inson can choose 

between Italy or France. His 
£3 million villa in Tuscany has 
been used by the Blair family 
for the past two summers, but 
the Robinson family can also 
retreat to his luxury El million 
flat in Cannes, on Avenue des 
Hesperides overlooking the 
Mediterranean, which has 
also been enjoyed by the 
Chancellor, Gordon Brown. 

“These tycoons are often 
genuinely interested in an 
architect," Mr Crosthwaite 
says. “It may be Frank Lloyd 
Wright or the Nineties equiva¬ 
lent. So they collect houses by 
a name and follow die archi¬ 
tect. or they make rheir own 
mark on the landscape by 
commissioning a new house." 
Bill Gass, for example. 

They also rend to be compet¬ 
itive. “If your business compet¬ 
itor has a big London house, 
then you want an even bigger 
one," Mr Crosthwaite says. 
There can also be tax advan¬ 
tages to living in several 
countries, he adds. 

On the whole, multiple 
homeowners tend nor to be 
British. The Duke of Westmin¬ 
ster could obviously afford 
more homes, though his com¬ 
mitments tie him to Cheshire. 
But wealthy Arab and Ameri¬ 
can families are certainly 
more international in their 
choice of dwellings. 

Madonna owns a Los Ange¬ 
les mansion, just below flic 

* 

The Sultan of Brunei, said to be the richest man in die world, and < 
axe more than spoilt for choke: they can use; the state-owned pj 

Hollywood rign. for when she 
wants To he alone. Behind its 
50ft-high walls and mass of 
frees is the start own dock 
tower. She awns a further 
property in Miami — a six- 
bedroom oceanfront Dade 
County home set on a strip of 
Biscayne Bay. Florida, once 
known as Millionaires1 Row. 

In Portugal, a mile from a 
sedtided beach on the Al¬ 
garve, she has a house in the 
resort of Quinta do La go. with 
two-new buildings, one for her 
gym and the after for her 
guests. Ste also has a New 
York penthouse. 

Lagerfeld has two homes, in 
France, two in Germany, one 
in Italy, and three in Monte 
Carla. His villa in Monte 
Carlo was a gift from Prince 
Rainier and his apartment in 
Berlin was in exchange for 
advice an a building a friend 
had just bought. 

His house in Rome was also 
a gift — built as an artist's 
workshop in 1780. Lagerfeld 
hasn’t stayed there for three 
years because the heat is too 

much for him, and the nuns 
next doar-wiU not alkw-himto 
install air-conditioning. - ■’ 

The gilded salon of . Lager¬ 
feld’s Paris hdmewas decorat¬ 
ed by Claude Ledouxi Mad¬ 
ame du Barry's favourite 
architect. His house in Ham-, 
burg was built between.'1905 
and 1920, with a beautiful view 
of the river, but he usually 
spends only a week or two 
there each year. 

n Rajah Mariam, piebjered with hint below. . 
. above left* or.their London home; right- '' 

“-Tf’the staff dahl rip you 
off. "you arrive to" find them 
swimming in younpob^, is the 
typical comment by owners. 
And then thertfs rhe tale- 
teUingj It is very difficult to 
find discretion these days.” 

As a last word or two of 
advice lor those about, to win 
the lottery jackpot, -of £15 
million or so, Mr Crosthwaite 
suggests avoiding -all die 
“minuses" that go with own¬ 
ing property.- 

In London, this means buy¬ 
ing freehold, rather than lease¬ 
hold; in the country it means 
minimising public access. 
“The last thing you wantwhen 
you've got £10 million in. the 
bank is to have people traips¬ 
ing over your land," he says. 
“Only the taxman should be 
bothering you." 

And for the overseas retreat? 
“Quick transfer times. You 
should beopening the Krug by 
the pool within an hour-and-a- 
half of touching down at the 
airstrip in your Gulfstream," 
• Additional research by Leonard 

SOLENT NEWS 

That is the problem- : The 
homes of the multiple frame- 
owner are in danger of being 
like hotels. Their owners usu¬ 
ally keep staff in _ each house, 
as weiTas identical wardrobes 
(they never have luggage! for 
the few weeks a year they are 
in. residence. The houses are 
immaculate, but can be imper¬ 
sonal And ‘there, are horren¬ 
dous problems with staff these 
days, Mr Crosthwaite says. 

* 

The Paymaster-General Geoffrey Robinson, a five-home man, is restoring this Lutyens mansion in Hampshire 
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And it’s all for the love of Iris 
Stephen 

Anderton sings 

the praises of a 
flower wViirVi 

looks a good deal 

I have been having a warm 
relationship with Stinking 
Iris for many years, iris (her 
close friends call her 

foetidissima) is a lover of low. dark 
places, and 1 use her there without 
shame. What would be the pleasure 
of a shady bower without my iris? 

Iris foetidissima is as English as 
they cozne, and genuinely native, 
like Bog Myrtle. But while one may 
meet with Bog Myrtle only on 
dismal moors, foetidissima is a 
creature of society, despite her 
name. 

You will find heir in hedgerows 
and in churchyards, and she is 
inseparable firm the company of 
flower arrangers and. who knows, 
vicars. Why? Because she has it all. 
She is evergreen, glossy and lifts 
your heart with her orangey-red 
berries cm the coldest of winter 
days. She may stink, but she has a 
heart of gold. 

Let us consider this smelL 1 do 
not dislike it, although you may say 
1 am biased. It has been described 
as “beefy’', and some call her 
“Roast Beef Iris”. But she presses it 
on no one. A squeeze of her glossy 
leaves, and suddenly you are 15 
again, in long school corridors 
redolent of cabbage and dark 
gravy. It is a most comfortable 
smell. 

Her flowers are af no great 
account. They are lilac-mauve and 
brown and as brief as the June 
weekend. They look up from some¬ 
where around your knees. Theirs is 
not a striking beauty. 

She has, however, a sister. 
ritrina, whom most find more 
comely: her flowers are no larger' 
and last no longer, but they are of a 
delicate and appealing pale lemon 
and brown. Her ripe berries in 
autumn are just as striking as her 
sister's. 

Few people know this, but these 
girls have a third sister who rarely 
appears in society. Her berries are 
white as driven si ow; But, alas, . 
although she bree Is, she rarely 
breeds true. The or ingeyred fam- 
Ily Wood is. too powerful m her 

GAftOEM PICTURE LBBAHV 

Theiris is a sociable family found in hedgerows and in churchyards, and often seen in the company of flower-arrangers and vicars 

veins. There is, too. a fourth sister. 
variegata, pale and streaky as the 
day she was bom. ‘ 

She is quite’ without berries. 
Friends have tried.her in full sun 
and in the cool of a shady arbour. 

barren. Love her or leave her for it, 
for she will not change. Some say, 
cruelly, that she has the virus. 
Imagine rijy surprise, then, when 
on holiday in northern Spain in late 
May, I came across a fifth sister. 

but st£D she-. is pale, streaky and ;. ‘Picos de Europa’. She was simply 

lying at the roadside (family ten¬ 
dencies will always die hard) and in 
die blazing Spanish sun. However, 
much we may shelter the asters 
from tite English sun at home, this 
beauty craved the sun. Her face 
was of the purest, brightest golden 

yellow, and 1 knew at once that I 
must have her. Here was a face to 
be proud of. a fece to hold its own in 
any garden. 

Brief still, but glorious; and with, 
so said the locals, perfect autumnal 
berries. 

■ ;>; 4 > i 
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The orangey-red berries of Iris foetidissima are a cheery sight 

But holiday romances ” 
are ever brief. She Fill 
would not came away. I 
could not bear to uproot \\3Nt 
her from her native 
Spain and. in any case, bgj- ] 
the law would not allow 
it Her berries remain SUfl < 
unknown tome. 

Back in Britain 1 d. Si 
made inquiries about 
how I might get hold of STl 
this fairest sister. And at 
once die pleasure I had DUt ; 
enjoyed in finding my ... 
precious treasure W3S StlU 
dashed. Apparently she 
has already been to £L 
England, arriving first 
about 20 or 30 years DcL 
ago. Others are already 
cultivating her. 

Let me be blunt. You may be fond 
of Iris foetidissima. She may play a 
great part in your garden. But you 
will love this sister better. Seek her 
out from those gardeners who have 
held her captive and in secret for so 
long. Introduce her to your friends 
and neighbours. 

For now. though it breaks my 
heart. I must tell you that my 
former love, die plainer and stink¬ 
ing sister, is this year taken with the 
poor. The disfiguring leaf spot is 
upon her and. therefore. I fear upon 
many of the other irises in my 
garden. 

How shall I ever keep fair ‘Picos 
de Europa* dean if she enters this 
foul den? Only by spraying her 
diseased sister, or if the infection be 

Friends 
have tried 
her in full 
sun and in 

a shady 
arbour, 

but she is 
still pale 

and 
barren 

blue or yellow Ivar. 
ids erfiino) flowers. The 

berries are red, white 
hrjed (‘Fructu-Albo’). or 

yellow fading to orange, 
i fn 11 It takes about four years 

to flower from seed. The 
id in form ‘Picos de Europa’ 

exists in private gar- 
jrjy dens, but is not listed in 

J . The Plant Finder 
lUj* This iris is strong 

. enough to withstand 
16 IS poor, shady soil, but 

win do much better 
)ale elsewhere. Iris leaf spot 

has been a serious prob- 
Q lem this year, and dis¬ 

eased dumps of this 
■en evergreen species will 

^harbour the disease and 
reinfect others varieties 

next year. Cut off and bum the 
affected parts now and spray with 
mancozeb in spring. Leaf spot in 
this spedes begins as blisters but 
also runs up and down the leaf, 
yellowing whole areas. 

Do not confuse this with virus, 
which streaks the leaf less dramati¬ 
cally but does not blister, and can 
distort the entire leal Serious viral 
infection can be a case for burning 
the whole plant, to save other irises 
from infection. New seedlings, 
even from the same plant, will be 
virus-free. 
e There are two new books on irises: 
The Gardener's Guide to Growing 
Irises, bv Geoff Stebbings (David 
and Charles, £16.99) is a practical 
review of the main species and 
varieties: A Guide to Spedes Irises. too deep (may Heaven forgive me) 

by burning her. It is a decision British {Cambridie 
which weighs heavy on my heart University press. £65). is an 
and, so help me. I must choose. excellent, up-to-deue review of 

Iris foetidissima can have purple, the whole genus. 

- * 

‘CHUf ciiili s are the 
only stairlift company 
1 trust, and I recommend 
them to you." 

* When I needed to get about 
after my hip operation, 
ChurchtiTs gave me the fastest 
service and the best value. If, tike 
me, you don’t warn to move 
home, / wholeheartedly 
recommend them to you.” 

■ s?e'r'^ 

t often within 3 days after 
FREE home consultation. - - 

Thousands of satisfied customers. 

Most stair typescatered for 
anywhere in Britain, 7 days a week. 

Peace of maid and fnH 12 months 
comprehensive warranty included. 

Qmrrhfll’s Ktairliftspic H lie Sfaftfiff Experts 

J^®i)800 37im 
-CgaWlEEnowandaskfOTChiMlfot,Ctaeor Joaa ■ 

JPK.' M 7DASSAWEEESAM-6EM". 
OwddfeSttfe pk, FRffilBTWA 1TO5, Wtnnngtoo, tatire M3 m 

? tif irtAf? 
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the Simple Solution OOO* 
to Hard Water : j 

he avu-Agt. wuret sy^Tem and ! CCHtainCt Il3nr.fi 

itto p weeks - Gl;:\lUNTEfcD; 

CLEARS OLD. . 

SCALE ... 
pRhVEWTS-NEW 

SCALE 
cASY DIY FIT 

SYEAR 
GUARANTEE 

GUARANTEED TO.WORK 
effectively ORYOUR 

TULL MONFY BACK 

FOR DCTAILS FKl.f RHONC 

0500 001109 

7/ Bobuans 

Original 

BOX-SASH 
or HINGED 

mm doors. 
BENCH DOORS 
The finest timber 
superbly crafted. 
Double glazed. 
The friendliest 

help and service. 
Write or 'phone for free Handbook 

ORIGINALBOX SASH WINDOW CO (DejjtCT) 
FREEPOST 28, 

Daft 10, Bridgewater Way, Windsor, Bata SU ,nD 

>3-tSosm 

WIJSTTER 
Conservatory v. 

Blind Sale " ;<y 
im nil onters placed before Christ nr as 

HOMES* GARDENS 

5 year Guarantee Interest-Free Finance Available 
(mitten details on request) 

I CALL 0345 023980 I 
for a brochure or an appointment to view 

our latest collection 

Tou t! <&■ (.Zcruntyy UJK. Ltd. 
( iddr.-d H.ttuf. Parkier*-,,1 Industrial t:state. 

Maidsd’n- Ki-td. Ml J T V/Vi 

Iron J:^icc as fast 
(^sitting down 

r;. on our 
monev back! 

wSSsalViil m 
I- 

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORT 

All af Factory Paces PROF^S 7GW/S 

SSSsiYfl illHUGE SELECTION ALWAYS IN STOCK 
See the latest range of high quality, low cost, wrought 
Iron and timber gates in the UK- Craftsman made, 
our prices start at just £20. 
Over 500,000 satisfied customers. ■ 
You buy direct from the factory at factory prices. 
Nationwide 7 day delivery. 

'1 mm 
IJjYiitf- 

me 
Automatic Gate Systems Available 

FROM JUST 

COLOUR CATALOGUE 
«c SI7ES TO 
CHOOSE FROM 

ALSO 
AVAILABLE 

OVER 200 DESIGNS * S,;",ES TO 

Superb Seasoned Timber Gates 
Huge selection 
available in 
singles and 
pairs made by 
craftsmen in 
prime timber. 
Available in a 
selection of 
sizes to grace 
the homes of 
discerning 
house holders. 

A FABULOUS CHOICE OF DESIGNS ALL MADE BY 
CRAFTSMEN IN OUR OWN FACTORIES 

VISIT OUR FACTORY SHOP AND DISPLAY GARDEN 
OPEN 7 days a weak Monday-Saturday 9am - 5pm 

Sunday 10am - 4pm 

24 HOUR CATALOGUE PHONEUNE 

HIGH & LOW 
MODELS 

STANDARD SIZE 

DELIVIBED 

i S* t ■ ' 

rfffCs, 1 r* 

or write to: CANNOCK GATES LTD. (Dept TT0398), 
Gateway to Great HAWKS GREEN, CANNOCK, STAFFS WS11 2XT. 

Garden Ideas IXMAMLANDOMy HyoaitonaTreiiOiTSMrnsingSlnHTic^CWlysdan^ajnoanieofcEcaoyfceus. 

Move out to the countryside. 

(About 15 feet out.) 

You can have all the benefits of a leafier, more rural 
location/ by simply moving to another room when 

you own a BAC conservatory. 

Light and airy, the scenery is provided by the natural 
beauty of your garden and gives your present home a 
whole new lease of life. The extra space it creates can be 

used in so many ways. One minute it's die perfect place 
to entertain, the next a wonderful play area for the 

children. And what better place could there be to relax in? 

BAC provide a service from concept to completion. 

Specify any style or design you wish, in either woodgrain 

or white PVC-U, or rich, natural Hardwood. 

Moving to the countryside isn't as 

far as you think with a BAC 

-conservatory. Visit our new 111 dBI 
Showcentre in Oxford or for further 

information. Freephone 0800 666 444. CONSERVATORIES 

FREEPHONE 0800 666 444 TODAY 
Optn pwy Oxf Deluding Sondiy - IH hems 

SAT.TUm/W 

..TBl. . BAC United. FffepcM. Kamfccd, XM7 lfitL fNa snenp requited), ffcane eroerg ; 
■SKSi 0»t y^cc«nj>i»Bi«fWtpoo tally hj h^> a*process war enquiry piampfiy. '■-c 
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How a small garden at Kensington Palace inspired a Cotswold landscaping dream. Jane Owen reports 
, GAIA. 

Princess Michael of Kent, riding at Nether Lypiatt Manor, says: “When we came here it was a waste!and, and I wish now I had employed someone in die first place, becauseThave made so many mistakes” Glamorous in beige ango¬ 
ra and a leopard-spot 
neck scarf. Princess 
Michael of Kent wanes 

To know about replacement sheets 
for her polycarbonate greenhouses. 
Her passion for gardening is 
surprisingly detailed for someone 
so busy. A controversial royal who 
writes and lectures — the fonts are 
nut on the Civil List, a source of 
irritation to the Princess — she is 
reputed to be highly social. Hu's 
reputadun rankles. 

“I've always been, in my opinion, 
a quiet blue-stocking. All my life 
my ambitions were intellectual. I’ve 
never had any other ambitions. Pm 
not a party person: 1 have a hearing 
problem to do with definition, 
because i had a scuba-diving 
accident years ago. so I cant bear to 
be in a room full of people, since I 
cant hear properly." says the 
Princess, a survivor of the kind of 
press coverage that overwhelmed 
the Duchess of York. 

Nether Lypiatt Manor, the 
Kerns's elegant Grade I listed home 
near Stroud in Gloucestershire, is 
their weekend and holiday retreat. 
“The house faces due west and the 
sun sets directly on the front steps, 
and so. like some suburban couple, 
we sometimes sit out there watch¬ 
ing the sun set." the Princess says. 

And, just like some suburban 
couple, she and Prince Michael 
share the gardening tasks left by 
the “one and a half" gardeners they 
employ: she is good with flowers, 
especially roses: he excels at the 
more robust work. 

"The Prince has his little tractor, 
with his little trailer, and he goes off 
into the woods, with the dags, and 
collects all the fallen brandies, and 
then he saws them up. He is a 
iiappy sawing man: I gave him a 
saw for Christmas. 1 thought, 'how 
useful to have a dipper that you 
just rip along*. 

“Berth my brother-in-law, the 
Duke of Kent, and my husband 
have a passion for dealing woods, 
which I daresay they inherited 
from Queen Mary," say’s the Prin¬ 
cess. who has a slight mid-Euro- 
jiean accent despite being brought 

Lark that left its mark 
up mostly in Australia. She adds: 
“My husband is happiest behind 
his tractor and local farmers say. 
'ArtT. gaffer*. Yes. that's what they 
call him." 

Prince Michael is also the garden 
photographer in chief. When, early 
last year, some prize tulips (bought 
on a tulip-shopping spree to Hol¬ 
land last year with Lady Cawdor) 
bloomed far the first time while the 
Princess was away, it fell to the 
Prince to photograph their glory. 
■ -We made our way to a converted 
outbufiding where she offered cof¬ 
fee. and then said, fluttering her 
hands, that she was not sure how to 
make it I rose to the challenge of 
making instant coffee. 

The garden thrives despite being 
700ft up, having poor, thin soil and 
being buffeted by winds which 
would blow away plantings if it 
were not for tall enclosures of stone 
walls and hedges. Home-made 
compost is added to the sod; it is 
made from garden debris, leaf 
mould and horse and cow muck — 
the Princess is a horsewoman. 

To the front of the house, the 
Princess has made simple box 
parterres, filled with gravel, in 
keeping with the elegant facade of 
the house. “I am a great believer in 
17th-cenrury formal gardens. I am 
not a follower of the theory that the 
garden should be free and should 
also be a noble savage;" she says. 

Mixed borders to either side of 
the front garden make a volup¬ 
tuous contrast to the stark sculptur¬ 
al box. To the south side of the 
house, a herb garden enclosed in a 
simple box pattern supplies the kit¬ 
chen. Close by is one of the 
Princess’s innovations: a low. 
clipped, rose maze. 

There is also a central alley of 
pear and apple cordons, with soft 
fruit cages beyond: black, white 
and red'eurranrs. raspberries and 
strawberries. Behind this is an 

ME AND MY GARDEN: PRINCESS MICH,- \EL OF KENT 

‘I thought, ‘this is frightfully easy, tins gardening lark', the Princess says 

amusing dragon hedge, the dragon 
apparently munching away at a 
holly bush. This conceals the 
nursery1 area, where most of the 
plants for the garden are brought 
on. Streptocarpus and other tender 
plants are grown for the house in 
the Princess's space-age plastic 
greenhouses behind the dragon. 

“These greenhouses are high 
capital output but have much lower 
running costs." says the Princess, 
adding: "I go to the Chelsea Flower 
Show and look around for good 
things like the greenhouses." 

When the Kents arrived at Neth¬ 
er Lypiatt. nearly 20 years ago. 
much of the garden was over¬ 
grown. Nettles were the main 
problem — "We were given nettle 
soup by the woman selling the 
house" — but when one area was 
cleared, ft revealed a woodland 
garden which then sent up long- 

dormant snaked head fritillaries, 
hellebores and snowdrops. The 
Princess decided that a sea of daffo¬ 
dils would complete the picture. 

A fine lime avenue leads down to 
a vast sycamore. To one side are the 
dazzling branches of a contorted 
shrub. On closer inspection this is a 
steel “planting" by die sculptor 
Giuseppe Lunde, who made the 
ceremonial gates in . Hyde Park 
presented to the Queen Mother. The garden steps, terrace by 

terrace, down the hill be¬ 
side the house. Each ter¬ 
race is edged with 

Cotswold stone, and huge hedges 
partition one terrace from the next. 
A six-metre high tapestry hedge of 
holly, yew, beech and box makes 
the boundary of one garden and 
dipped yew does the job elsewhere. 

A fountain garden, once a foot¬ 

ball pitch for die fonts’s son, Lririd 
Frederick Windsor, sports old mul¬ 
berries and medlars. At the lowest 
level is a tennis court, separated 
from the swimming pool by ait ivy 
wall pierced by regular arches—“I 
am a passionate player." she says, 
"but I don’t want to hear shrieks 
from the tennis court when I am 
quietly reading by die pool." - 

The most original area is the 
1 Princess's walled studio garden. It 

has a slightly Japanese feel: thanks 
_to a bonsai growing beside a-large - 
'grey stone with tablets set in four 

hollows. The tablets read: “Belief. 
of/The graven word/Power 6f/Thfe 
written word." 

But what makes this .studio 
garden especially unusual is the 
planting: the theme is blade and 
white. “Everyone who is keen on 
gardening, at some point in their 
lives, does a white garden,” the 
Princess says. “J got bored with it 
and decided to have a black and 
white garden, and I found there are 
lots of black flowers: cosmos, 
poppies, sweet peas, carnations, a 
very dark rose, wisteria, pansies, 
tulips. . grass and . iris. The 
‘Albertuie* rose is the only colour 
allowed; it grows over a maquette 
of Prince Albert" 

Princess. Michael'S enthusiasm 
far royal history is well known, an 
enthusiasm which stems in part 
from the fact she says. that , her 
own family has roots throughout 
the royal houses of Europe going 
bade to Attfia the Hun. At the drop 
of a hat she will veer off gardening 
to explain some complex historical 
point about the Royal Family and 
the historical problems caused to 
them by Catholicism (she is a 
practising Catholic). 

Her gardening CV, however, is 
less well documented. "I am a 
farmer's daughter." she says. “My 
family has always been on the land 
and I still have a sense of wonder 

when .I put a Seed or cutting in the 
ground and it grews,"The forming 

. refers towhen her-father — Baron 
Gunther von Reibnitz. once alleged 
to have been a merriberof the Nazi 
SS. — faritted in Mozambique. . • - 

“When we came' to Kensington . 
Palace wie were allocated a charrm 

. big little garden wasn’t yet a 
garden, and J was pregnant , and 
frying to do up an apartment that 
hadn't been touched..since, before 
the-wan I wanted die garden date 

. because I wanted to put theorem . 
out' there. So my friend; Arabella 
Lennox-Boyd- did this garden for , 
me, because 1 was so busy." 

eeing the plot transformed',, 
the Princess’s gardening '■ 
confidence .- grew*:-**“k- 
thought, 'this is frtghtfuHy'' 

easy, this gardening lark*—... . 
. "Wtenweramedo^bereftwas ' 

* a wasteland; and I wish now f had " 
employed-someone in the first , 
place, because I have made so 
many mistakes. The basics were 
laidout by Lord Barrington earlier 
this century. He was one of die 

■ Vicflet Gordon Wood house m&nage . 
d cinq who Eyed here” • - • 

Her new project — “My dream" ' 
— is to make a water garden from 1 
the woodland garden to cascade ' 
down to the obelisk.- “I lave, the 
sound of tumbling wateriitis' 
Africaanditis Austria tome." 
. . How does she find time for the 
extra projects? “I am a Capricorn, 
so f am -yety organised. My 
weekends here are the- gardening 
time; writing time, horse time. I 
compartmentalise-my life. And I . 
delegate. I have learnt to toudi-type. 
and l e-mail and; fax — J need the 
love of ray family and ray friends." 

If friends are international, the 
Princess appears to. Mentify .with. 
English-ness in the garden. “When 
I first arrived here I was told’that . 
English ladies, when they reach a, 
certain age, either tend towards - 
God or the garden. I am definitely - 
of the latter category, because I fed j 
that God is with me in the garden ” 

■ • Nether Lypiatt ManaPjgarden is 
open once a year, on Wimbledon finals 
day, on behalf of the Red Cross.- 

STEPHEN 
ANDERTON’S 

garden answers 

Why wiU ‘Paper White' 
,_ narcissi not survive in 
my garden? And rf I: 
this winter's bulbs i 
next year, wiD they bloom? 
— H. Ward, Sul grave, Oxford 
nri Narcissus papyraceus. 

[Aj the kwalled *jPaper 
White’, is grown far its fabu¬ 
lous perfume. It corns from 
the Mediterranean and would 
rather be left there: ir likes 
heaL Most British gardens are 
too damp and coot to ripen it 
for flowering. again, even 
though it may. survive: It is 
possible to get the plants to 
flower again under glass by 
putting them into-a cool 
greenhouse as soop as they 
have flowered in the house, so 
that they get as much light as 
possible to. feed tito bulbs. As 
spring fades, the /leaves will 
die back and the 
dried off and 
remain warm 
glass until 
tumn. While 
feed them with 

[FT) 1 have fodr varieties of 
i-Sci geranium land overwin¬ 
ter'them in colp frames and 
on window 
years T have I 
of them to a 
kills die st 
roots iniaffi 
avoid this 
treat the so: 
Orpington, 

This so 
di 

j facts can be 
icdloi 

dry under 
Ing in au- 
are in leal 
ato food. 

In rerent 
10-15 percent 

rot which 
bat. leaves the 

How can I 
Should I 

D. Wheatley, 
it 

ids likea fungal 
probably "black 

ly attacks the 
before the 

luring its inri- 
ly a matter of 

your pots, 
ife. Use dean, 
for the cuttings 
ise the soil in 

Make sure 
rooting hormone 

leg" which 
base of die 
roots “form, 
deuce is 
hygiene. S: 
trays and 
new comj 
and. yes, 
the cold 
you use 
powder 
Treat 
systemic fungicide a few days 
before taxing cuttings. 

RfiLUCtAiVr CITRUS 

r \wth a fungicide In it 
stock plants with a 

IN RESPONSE to Barbara 
AbbsY rdeent article on citrus 
trees, several readers have 
asked wfrytoeir pip-grown 
trees, ranging from eight to IS 
years old; will not flower (and 
then fruit)* and ,what compost 
sfifauld heTufedfar repotting.. 
. The ari^er is that dtrus 

trees are ^predictable from 
seed and/Jrfice they get to the 
size where' regular pruning is 
heeded to keep them manage¬ 
able, the likelihood of them 
flowering is further delayed. 
Pbed them gently so long as 
they are healthy, prune as 
little'as possible; give them all 
the sunshine possible. Do not 
overpot plants. But given a 
tight root run, they can be fed 
generously, with a' nitrogen-' 
rich liquidated through high 
Summer when temperatures 
are high; Composts should be 
free-draining. Read's Nursery 
of Loddon, Norfolk, which 
holds the -National Collection 
of Citntsl recommends the 
sod-bared John Innes com¬ 
posts, opened up. with 15-20 
per cent perlite or composted 
“potting -grade" bark. Use 
John Lobes No 2 for pots up to 
2Qcra: f^ltj 3 for larger plants.. 

•-Wrifelta: Carden Answers. 
Weekend. The Times, 
IPenni^gfon Street, limdon El 
9XN. We regretit may not.be 
possible to deal with every 
reqaest.'Advrce is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times 
also regrets that anyendosiires . 
cannot be returned. 
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Clock those 
killer weeds 

You need to get the timing right with 

glyphosate, says Stephen Anderton 

Readers often write to me 
saying that such and such a 
plant is immune to weed¬ 

killer. and ask how else can the)- get 
rid of it. Mostly, the problem is 
neither ineffective herbicides, water¬ 
proof foliage, immunity, nor even a 
new super-rare of horsetail. The 
problem is timing. 

The best general purpose 
weedkiller far perennial weeds is 
glyphosate. Various companies 
make it and it is most commonly 
sold as Roundup, Tumbleweed and 
Tough Weed Killer. But even 
glyphosate needs putting on at the 
right time — for persistent weeds, 
several times at the right time. 

To get that timing right, yon need 
to understand how glyphosate 
works. To grow, plants make the 
necessary proteins by the use of 
uminu adds. Wherever plant cells 
divide, proteins are at work, and the 
process is helped along by enzymes. 
Glyphosate acts us a decoy to the 
enzjnie- bunds with it and locks it 
up until the plant dies for lack of 
protein to grow. 

The fastest growing parts of a 
plant are the rips of the shoots and, 
consequently, this is where the effect 
of glyphosate is first apparent- The 
newest leaves fade and wither, 
fallowed by the lower leaves and 
steins and finally the roots. 

So far so good. But in some plants 
there is a marked difference in the 
way weedkillers are passed from 
shoot to root within the plant There 
are plants, such as Japanese knot- 
weed. bindweed and horsetail, 
which shoot prodigiously early in 
the year and then concentrate on 
putting energy back into rhe roots 
ready for the next year's growth. 

If these plants are hit early in the 
year, the weedkiller finds it harder 
to resist the furious upward flow of 
sap. and the shoots are killed but the 
rout is less affected. (Have you 
noticed how spring-sprayed bind¬ 
weed comes bade with wen more 
shouts from the base?] Hit rhem 
later in the year, in late summer or 
early autumn when the sap is 
sinking, and the herbicide is carried 
more effectively into the root. 

Bindweed in strangling mode The killer Japanese knotweed 

The fiendish ground elder weed Glyphosate is most effective on weeds when the plants'sap'is falling Horsetail attacks a rhododendron 

Glyphosate will anack any foliage 
it lands on, and will even permeate 
bark under two years dd, so avoid 
spraying around very young trees. 

Once the glyphosate hits thesoil it 
again forms a bond, this time with 
particles in the soil This inactivates 
it. and stops it leaching away until it 
is degraded by microorganisms 
and fungi in the soil to become 
minute quantities of water, carbon 
dioxide, nitrate and phosphate. 
Even in this inactive state, its half- 

life in the soil is only a few weeks. 
By contrast, the weedkiller para¬ 

quat is also inactivated by contact 
with the soil, but has a considerably 
longer halMife. because its soil- 
bound molecule is much harder for 
micro-organisms to break down. 

“Tough" weeds can also hare 
impenetrable foliage, which will 
shed water-based sprays before they 
can be absorbed in sufficient quanti¬ 
ty. To begin to solve this problem, 
weedkillers are often blended with a 

detergent, to lower the surface 
tension of the droplets and make the 
mixture stick. It is ironic that recent 
formulations of glyphosate (it has 
been around for 20 years) were 
classified as “irritant" not because 
of the glyphosate but because of the 
soap content. 

Now tilings are changing. The 
new formulation Roundup Biactive 
uses a soap mild enough for it to he 
permitted to be sold at garden 
centres without a hazard classifica¬ 

tion. As chemical weedkillers go, 
Roundup is now one of the safest. 

The gardens- whose weeds refuse 
to die at the first application will still 
ask, "Are domestic formulations of 
weedkillers strong enough? Are they 
as strong as the chemicals farmers 
user The answer js yes. In terms of 
actual concentration, formulations 
within the trade-marked bottle may. 
vary but, after dilution at the 
specified rate, the result will be' 
adequate for the suggested job. -J 

-■ For the sake of thirsty 
wildlife, break open a small 
area of frozen ponds, or float 
a football in the water to 
discourage freezing: 
■ On neutral to arid soils, 
dress with lime those areas of 
the vegetable garden: 
intended for brasricas 
.(cabbage family) Jo suppress 
"clubroot disease.' 
■ Keep greenhouse watering 
cans full, so that water for pot 
plants is the sapie 

' temperature as the plants. 

■ Spray fruit frees with tar 
oil wash to kill overwintering 
insect eggs. ? 
M Beware ofivalking on the 
foliage of emerging spring 
bulbs. i 
■ Start-up zfnd briefly run 
lawn mowers and power 
equipment occasionally, to 
keep them /n good order. 

"Plant" 4 mistletoe berry 
or two in ^ nick in the hark of 
an old apple, poplar or 
robinia. 1 



ecrets of 
the 

Stephen Anderton visits two walled 

g& dens restored to their former role 

F r ^ fascinating not because they 
yoked _ by the tele- are old. but because of the 
ision image of The ways head gardener Nel 
tciorian Kitchen Foneous grows them. 
«Jr61^ ■?* more • “We tty to use as many of 

waDed ardens rotting about the old techniques as we can." 
the coin cryside than there are be says. “We experiment to see 
waued i ardois in good order, which are effective, putting 
And by >ood order I mean in rhubarb (eaves in the trench 
anytai7iofserjottsuse.wheth- under seedling cabbages to 
er omai lental or productive. deter root fly. or using a 5030 

1 a,e a wa^e<^ garden? mixture of urine and water to' 
Why ss re a means of food deter gooseberry sawfly lar- 
product m which uses old- vae. That really seems to work 
fashioned technology when a treat" 
the science «f horticulture has The garden is maintained 
moved ai?1here are plenty of organically, and produce is 
reasons, historical and sotio- sold to visitors, when man- 
logical. but he best of them power allows, on a cut-while- 
are practical you-wait basis. Under 

Such careentraticms of there are such labour-saving 
hard-working simple cultiva- devices as automatic vents and 
tion offer adless practical biological pest control whkh 
lessons to anyoie who loves to allow the garden to be main- 
garden. tained by three and a half 

Recentiy I visited two gardeners, one Mencap-span- 
revitahsed walid gardens, at sored trainee, and volunteers 
Normanby Hal in north Lin- (gone are the days of 11 
eolnshire, and at Crossing gardeners). 
Temple in Essx Both are In turn, this allows Mr 
managed by loci authorities, Pdrteous time to make his 
and both _ are1 doing very grawingtechniques as instruc- 
different things. tive as possible. 

Normanby Hdl was the There are wanes grown by 
first garden project to get a spur, long-rod. and extension 
National Lottery jrant, receiv- pruning systems, teaches are 
ing £210,000 in lai 1995. Since trained at I&i below tire glass 
then work has steaned ahead, for optimum ripening. Taroaf¬ 
taking this walkd garden oes are sown late in May, 
bade to its 189(s heyday, planted outdoors under a 
Following researchto find out north wafi. then lifted and 
just what had beat where, replanted under soutMating 
paths were laid andthe first of glass at to produce a 
the glasshouses that make up crop of fruit in November, 
the great vinery wee built — There is also a forcing shed for 
sensibly in moden, white- rhubarb, seakale and chicory- 
painted aluminium. • The garden stays, open all 

Purists need have no wor- year round, and I can well 
rias about what happens at imagine that there w31 always 
Normanby. There nay be be plenty to.see, even if the 
modem materials aid mod- flower borders wiach flank (he 
em machines to nnjort the central paths have gone to 

sleep. 
Heated cables in frames 

replace layers erf manure to 
produce early carrots, Chinese 
artichokes and salads. Proper 
separate compost bins are 

initial 150 tans of rrknire, but 
what goes on in the garden 
now is tiie real tnccess erf 
kitchen gardening. 1 

The place is filing up with 
period varieties of fgeiables. 

'.mr 

*»• 

r'—- -O' 

Jim Dowdy, one of the gardeners at Normanby Hall in Lincolnshire, experiments with old cultivation methods for the period varieties of vegetables established in the garden 

being set up to produce leaf 
mould and compost, and there 
will be a turf stack producing 
loam for mixing composts. 

Finding the nght plants was 
not too lord in the vegetable 
line, but fruit is proving diffi¬ 
cult Mr Porteous is looking 
far and wide for pre-1901 
raspberries, and the strawber- 

. ry ‘Paxton’s Glory* he discov¬ 
ered through a botanic garden 
in Berlin. 

The much smaller late 16th- 
century walled garden at 
Crossing Tfemple in Essex was 
revitalised in pre-lottery days, 
opening for the first time in the 
summer of 1995. ft adjoins no 
great mansion, but a farm¬ 
house and two enormous 70ft- 
year-old Essex bams, built by 
the Knights Templar. 

Bringing this garden to life 
was a much harder trick, to 

pull off. There is no ready¬ 
made public affection for late- 
Medieval and Tudor gardens 
because relatively little is 
known about them. Essex 
County Councfl rightly decid¬ 
ed to take a freer approach to 
the layout of this garden, since 
archaedlogy gave no detailed 
indication of how the garden 
was used. The gardoi is now an 

imaginative amal¬ 
gam of design fea¬ 
tures from gardens 

of the period, arranged to 
show off die various period 
plants through their uses in 
the kitchen, the medicine cup¬ 
board or in the household 
generally. 

Wide brick paths connect a 
mount, fount, pod, potager, 
nosegay garden, orchard. 

nunery, and any number of 
flowery meads. 

What is curious is that this 
garden, despite having opted 
for a more ornamental ap¬ 
proach tons renovation, has to 
work harder to be attractive 
than Normanby. Without in¬ 
terpretation it would be just a 
quaint selection of plants. Cor¬ 
rea for the period no doubt, 
but it has to stand or fall very* 
much on its design as seen in 
the 1990s. 

The council works hard at 
interpreting the garden, and 
there are many school visits 
guided by the curator Andrew 
Mugford, who really knows 
his stuff about these plants — 
from herbs to fend off human 
foofriot (0 the making of soft 
antiseptic lavatory paper from 
the leaves of Verbascum 
thapsus. 

Normanby has a subtle 
advantage over Cress ing. Ev¬ 
eryone knows and has enjoyed 
tite end result of growing fruit 
and vegetables, so seeing them 
in production completes the 
picture. It is a tempting means 
wan end, which we can repeat 
for ourselves in our own 
gardens. 

But which of us wifi go 
home and strew the carpet 
with half a pound of lavender? 
Who would be tempted? 
Whereas most of us would lick 
our lips at a rosy apple or a 
perfect row of leeks. 

m Normanby Hall County Park 
(01724 720588) is four miles north 
of Scunthorpe, off theBI430: open 
daily, Uam-4pm in winter. 
Crossing Temple (01276 584903) is 
three miles southeast of Braintree, 
Essex: opens at Easter until the 
autumn. A potato and feathers make a traditional scarecrow 
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The truth is 
out there 

Ruth Gledhill meets an 

X Files fan dedicated to 

illuminating students 

The student union at 
Bristol University 
organised a safe sex 

campaign last year after an 
outbreak of a sexually trans¬ 
mitted disease. This pro¬ 
voked protests that the 
union was attempting to 
impose a moral code. The 
three people involved in the 
campaign were Christians. 

Sally Purves, union presi¬ 
dent, was confirmed at the 
Roman Catholic chaplaincy 
during her Erst year as a 
student and defends Lhe 
campaign in the latest issue 
of Episcope, the magazine of 
the ecumenical chaplaincy. 

“There was the most un¬ 
believable fuss.1* she says. 
She argues that offering 
guidelines for good health is 
not the same as saying: “this 
is what you have to do." 

This episode illustrates 
how complex and contradic¬ 
tory student life can be. fn a 
recent address to a service 
for the universities of Bristol 
and the West of England, 
Dr David Jenkins, former 
Bishop of Durham, spelled 
out some of the difficulties. 
“You are threatened with an 
increase in tuition fees, 
there are questions about 
loans, and there are no 
guaranteed jobs save, per¬ 
haps, for the brightest in 
certain specialities." he said. 

Perhaps this is why stu¬ 
dents are still turning to 
organised religion to help 
them through the uncertain 
years ahead. This was re¬ 
flected in the healthy turn¬ 
out at the Monday lunch¬ 
time meeting of Angsoc. 
part of Bristol University's 
Anglican chaplaincy. 

Before lunch, we knelt in 
prayer in a small basement 
room with a red curtain, lit 
by candles and a study 
lamp that revealed peeling 
magnolia paint Our cele¬ 
brant was the Rev Sue 
Watterson, of the Anglican 
chaplaincy. The Kingdom 
of God is dose at hand. 
Repent and believe," she 
said. We reflected on our 
failures and shortcomings, 
and our need for forgive¬ 
ness, before readings and 
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prayers. "Father, our lives 
are always changing. Help 
us to face each challenge 
positively," said postgradu¬ 
ate Emma Langley. 27. 

Dr Angus Stuart, the 
senior chaplain, who enjoys 
rollerblading and 77ie X 
Files and is a member of 
both the Buddhist Society 
and the Christian Union, 
believes he is on a “mission 
from God"—that is to make 
the university’s 12.000 stu¬ 
dents and 4,500 staff aware 
of what Christianity, and in 
particular the Anglican 
church, can offer. 

Dr Smart, formerly a 
curate at St Mary's. Twick¬ 
enham, wants to help stu¬ 
dents understand that it is 
possible to be both a student 
and an individual who lives 
by spiritual principles. 
There is among students a 
perception that the life they 
want to lead is not compati¬ 
ble with having a faith," he 
said. That is a misconcep¬ 
tion [ want to break down." 
Later, over lunch, a fumy 
and articulate teenager was 
challenged on his ambition 
in life. To be a Roman 
Catholic priest," he replied. 
The room went silent 

• Bristol University 
ecumenical chaplairuy. 
I Priory Road, Bristol, BS8 
FTX (011794661421 e-mail : 
hs5241QbrisJicuk 

The Rev Sue Watterson leads a prayer at Bristol 

Is family worship 

leading to a decline 

in children's 

religious 
education? The traditional Sunday school 

is fn crisis, church leaders 
say. Increasingly, on Sunday 
mornings, churches are 

putting on informal “family ser¬ 
vices", where children run riot 

Church leaders are concerned that 
a growth in family worship means 
that fewer churches than ever are 
offering traditional Sunday schools 
for children to receive specialised' 
religious instruction. Sunday school 
attendance has been declining at 
about 5 per oent a year since the 
beginning of the centuzy, but it is wily 
now that churches are speaking in 
terms of a crisis. 

The trend is being fuelled in the 
Church of England, following hs 
decision last year to allow children to 
receive Confirmation before Commu¬ 
nion. Many dioceses allow seven- 
year-olds to take Communion and in 
Oxford even younger children can 
receive it. 

The Right Rev Stephen Venner, 
Bishop of Middleton in the 
Manchester diocese, who chaired the 
working party that drew up the 
Church of England report All God's 
Children?, says the encouragement 
of family worship can create 
problems. 

"Children are not used to sitting 
still for an hour and a quarter," he 
says. “But on the other hand, we warn 
churches to be places where people 
fed comfortable. The days when men 
wore their best suits and women 
wore hats to church have gone." 

Bishop Venner's report examined 
the dedine in traditional Sunday 
schools. While a survey in 1955 found 
that S3 per cent of adults had 
attended Sunday school or Bible 
classes in their childhood, just 14 per 
oent of children were now involved 
in a church-related activity on 
a Sunday. 

Few of these children will be at a 
traditional Sunday school, and even 
fewer will grow up to become regular 
churchgoers. "Churches are really 
struggling with what to do with 
children," he says. "And because the 
time that families spend together is 
now so short, parents are not keen for 
their children to be farmed off 
somewhere else on Sunday 
morning." 

Sunday schools were founded in 

1780 by the philanthropist Robert 
Raikes. He fought off opposition from 
Conservatives, who believed that 
teaching the poor to read and write 
spelled revolution, and from Sabba¬ 
tarians attempting even then to keep 
Sunday special. 

Beginning in Gloucester with four 
women who taught children to read, 
write and say the catechism, the 
movement took off in Europe and 
America. But as secular education 
improved, Sunday schools in the 19rh 
century began to specialise in reli¬ 
gious education. There was even a 
training college for Sunday school 
teachers, founded at Selly Oak, 

Birmingham, by the Sunday School 
Union in 1907. Elizabeth Bruce, 
training adviser for the National 
Christian Education Council, for¬ 
merly the Sunday School Union, 
says: "Sunday schools have been in 
dedine since the beginning of the 
century, but churches seem only now 
to be waking up to the feet that there 
is a crisis." 

Judy Jarvis, a Methodist lay wor¬ 
ker who chairs the consultative group 
of ministry among children, says that 
churches tend to keep people of all 
ages in worship together. “A number 
of them have a small comer where' 
there are activities laid out for 

children, so they don't have to sir on a 
hard pew throughout" ^ 

ne; church in London is 
having none of this, how¬ 
ever. At St Mazy's Roman 

■Catholic church in Cad- 
ogan Street, central London, invest¬ 
ment banker Luca Terribile, 30, has 
just helped start a Sunday school. He 
arrived here from Italy fouryears ago 
to find Mass regularly disrupted by 
young children "happily screaming, 
laughing and crying, running 
around the church". 

He says: ?Arthe beginning of each 
service at 10 o’dock every Sunday 

He 
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Ritth Gledhill 

Recently [ was asked by my old 
school to speak at the annual 
dinner of former pupils. It was 

an honour and a challenge to be 
invited to toast The Society of Jesus 
and the College" (die school, St 
Aloysius, in Glasgow, is a Jesuit 
Foundation). 

Hie course of my life has been such 
that I had not seen my contemporar¬ 
ies since leaving school 25 years ago. 
Reflecting on what 1 might say. 1 was 
struck by how changed are the 
circumstances erf education. 

My situation was untypical among 
my contemporaries. My father had 
been raised a Presbyterian, as had 
his father before him, and so on. My 
grandfather was a Master of the 
Masonic Lodge and. during my early 
education, he lived with us. Beyond 
his room, in a deep walk-in cupboard 
filled with shoeboxes, tins of metal 
polish and the smell of mothballs, 
there hung his Masonic regalia: cape, 
a scabbard and a sword. 

As a teenager, after he died. I 
looked everywhere for these items but 

Message 

never found them. I believe 
that they were buried with 
him: and so they He. now 
decayed, in a grave in sight of 
the Ochil Hills. 

As you might expect ray 
grandfather wa$ no ecumen¬ 
ist Indeed, I remember him 
telling me that the reason 
“yon laddie" the Pope wore 
skirts was to cover up his 
cloven hooves. I think I must have felt 
some thrill at this because by then my 
mother had ensured that I was 
already within the grips of "they 
Papists". I should add that although 
my father converted, his father never 
knew this and died believing his son 
was still of the Kirk. The hurt of 

JOHN 
HALDANE 

telling him would have been too 
great 

Thinking about this, 1 am tom 
between a wish that such religious 
divisions might be diminished and a 
regret that the main force of their 
decline has been indifference. A 
Church exists to lead its members 

towards' tiie truth and to' 
guide than away from soul- 
threatening errors; 

The reformed Kirk of which 
ray grandfather was an elder 
believed that the Church of 
Rome was unfaithful to scrip¬ 
ture and an obstade to 
Christ'S mission- The Jesuits 
who taught me were mem¬ 
bers of a counter-reformation 

order established to refute the "er¬ 
rors" of Luther, Calvin and Knox. 
These two parties were in the same 
business arid each took it seriously.. 

There is no virtue in hostility. 
Ecumenism is a mark of maturity 
and a recognition of the importance 
of shared, belief; faithful Christians 

■ all affirm the aistenoe of God. the 
Divinity of Cl ist, and the reality of 

• Jesus’s resun don from the dead. 
The secular w trd believes in none of 

- these, and incfesingly has forgotten 
whar they meat. Thus, Christians 
have an educaipnal missionto the 

; world and an'^istructional duty to 
thefr younger numbers. . ' 

A serious etfccatitin, espedally a 
religious one, should also be a 

• ■ distance preparation for death. I say 
this not in moriidity, but in recognis¬ 
ing that the tiiaracter of life is 
conditioned b) its end; just as a 
journey is no open-ended but a 

. course directed ijwards a destination. 
Christianity ,eaches that, on life’s 

journey, we an never alone. Like the 
sun that is ever-present even when 
clouds are overhead, the love of God 
radiates down upon the world. To 
have learnt tfat universal lesson is to 
have hope in God’s beneficence what¬ 
ever might belli one. 

•'John Haldazc is Professor of 
_ Philosophy at tie University of 

St Andrews. 
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Budapest city break - 
three nights from £223 

Times readers are offered a short 
break to Budapest the capital of 

Hungary, from just £223 for three nights. 
The dty is divided by the river Danube. 
On the right bank is Buda, with fairy¬ 
tale architecture, welcoming cafes and an 
impressive royal palace. By contrast 
Pest on the left bank, is a bustling area, 
with trams, markets, striking 
monuments and historic, buildings. 
Discover the delights of this fascinating 
city with our fully escorted tour. 

Accommodation 
The three-star Pannonia Hotel Emke is 
centrally located on the Pest side of the 
city. All bedrooms are equipped with a 
private bathroom, telephone and 
mini-bar. 

Price indudes: 
• Return British Airways scheduled 

flights from London Heathrow 
• Three nights’ accommodation 

• Buffet breakfast 

• Return transfer between airport 
and hold 

• City tour and services of a 
tour manager 

• Airport tax atol3us 
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MARCH 6 8,20— £249 

APIffl.3A?A _ __ ., £273 

SHOE SUPPLEMENT £38 

Prices based on two people shoring a twin room 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL MEDIA TRAVEL ON 01784 434 434 

TWs holiday Is operated by Media Travel Air limited, a company Independent of Times Newspapers Limited 

CHANGING TIMES 

Church services for tomorrow 
First Sunday of Epiphany. 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL 10 HC li M. 
Marcham in G: 3.15 Ch E & Litany 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL- 10 HC II S 
Euch, Jackson in E: 330 Ch E. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MP: 
9.15 HC II Ch Euch; 4 Ch EL. Dvson in D. 
BLACKURN CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.L5 
Ch M. Canon Hall; 1030 Euch. Mass for 
four voices (Byrdl; 630 Carol Service. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 7.W M; 8 HC 
10 Ch Euch. Darke in F. Canon J Simpson: 
330 Ch E. Baii-slow in E flat. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL S HC; 
930 M: 11S Eudu 3.15 E. Rochester Service 
(Vann); 630 Sermon & Compline. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 1030 S Euch. 
Collegium Regale lHowells): 3 EL 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL S HC; 
930 Euch; 11.15Ch M. Britten in E; 6Ch E. 
Purcell in G minor. Canon D Knight. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 
HC- JD Euch.- IJ30 M. Canon T Dennis; 
330 E; t>30 ES, Canon J Mahon. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL S HC: [0 
M. Noble in B minor; II S Euch: 330 E: 6 
Epiphany Procession. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Dublin: II S Euch. Canon Marshall 330 
Ch E. The Gloucester Service (Howells). 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox¬ 
ford: 8 HC; 10 M: 11.15 S Euch. Missa 
Aetema Christi Muniera (Palestrina); 6 E. 
CORK CATHEDRAL S Euch: 11.15 S 
Each. Rev E W Hunter 7 Ch E. Candque 
de Jeon Racine [Fame). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; S 
C; 1030 Euch; 3 German Lutherans: 5 Ch 
E. Brewer in E flat. 
DERBY CATHEDRAL S HC: 10.45 S 
Euch. Short Service (Barren): 6 Ch E. 
Harwood in A flat Canon G Marshall. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL S HC: 10 M: 
11.15 HC; 530 E. Moeran in D. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC; 1030 S 
Euch. Darke in F. Rev Dr A A Madiuosh: 
3.45 Epiphany Procession. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S 
Euch. Sumsion in F; 11.15 M; 3 E: 630 ES. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
10.15 Euch; Canon R Grey. 12.15 HC 3 E. 
Walmisley in D minor. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 
S Euch, Missa Brevis in C (Mnzan): II30 
M. Rev C Slee; 6.3U Carol Service. 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL S HC; 10 
Euch. Lirile Organ Mass (Haydn). Arch¬ 
deacon of Hereford; 1130 M; 330 E. 
LEICESTER CATH EDRAL S HC; 10 M: 
HI JO Euch. Ireland in C; 4 Ch E. First 
Service (Gibbons). Canon J Leonard. 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030 
S Euch; 330 E, Sumsion in G. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 li 8 HC 
930 S Euch. Darke in E; 11.15 M; 1230 HC 
3.45 E. Res- R Cross land. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL SHC 1030 
Euch. Bishop of Warrington: 3 Ch E; 4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M & L 
8. 9 Euch; II S Euch. Harris in F; 12.15 
Euch: 330 ChE: 630 E. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 M; 
9 Euch: LOJO S Euch. Omnes Saba valient 
(Handel): 630 Epiphany Procession. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M: 8 
HC; 930 S Euch. Locus toe (Bruckner); 6 
Ch E. Dyson in D. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730. MP. 8 
HC 9.15 C1030 S Euch. Daite in E: 330 
Procession of Carols; 630 EP. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 930 
M; 1030 Euch, Stanford in B flat 330 Ei6 
Procession of Carols. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL SHC; 9 
C: IIS Euch, Jackson in G: 6 Carol Service. 
R1PON CATHEDRAL S. 930 Euch. 
Missa Aedis Christ] (Armstrong); 1130 M: 
1230 Euch; 530 E. Rev D Paton-Williams. 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 . 
M: 1030 S Euch. Missa Brevis (Haydn). 
Canon E Turner, 3.15 E. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
Euch, Stanford in G & F; 1130 M; 3 E.. 
SHEFFIELD CATHEDRAL S HC 10 
MP: 1030S Euch. Darke in F. Ven S Lowe: 
630 Festal E. Kelly in C 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch:' 
II Ch Euch. Missa Brevis in D (Mazan): 3 - 
Ch E. Gloucester Service (Howells). 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 730 M&L8 ’ 
HC 930 C II S Euch, Darke in E: 3.15 E: 
4.45 Westgate-Gmup Service. 
TRURO CATHEDRALS HC9 M; 10 So) 
S Euch. Jackson in G: 6 Sol E. 
WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.15 
C. Canon R Capper: li Sol Euch, Wills in 
D-. 4 Procession of Carols. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 9.45 S 
Euch; 1130 M. Ireland in F: 3 E. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC: 10 M; 
11.15 Euch, Collegium Regale (Darke): 3 E: 
5.45 Organ Redtal: 630 ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9 
Mass; 105) Sol Mass. Missa Puer Nanis 
Est Nubis (Tallis); 12 Mass; 2.45 Organ 
Recital; 530 Sol V & B; 530,7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M: 
11.15 S Euch; O Magnum Mysterium 
(Victoria); 330 E, Short Soviw (Morfcy). 
YORK MINSTER: S. S.45 HQ 10S Euch, 
Missa Brevis hi C (Mozart); 1130 M; 4 E. 
Wood in C minor. Rev D Bite;. 

ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: 8 HC: 930 Euch: II Sol Euch. 
Stanford in C & R 630 E 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbigh¬ 
shire: 8 HC II Ch M: 330 EP. 
ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL PWnbs: 8 
HC; 9.30 Cymun Bendigaid; 11.15 Ch M. 
Stanford in A- 6 Ch E, MurriH in E. 
ST EDMUNDS BURY CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 10 S Euch, Canon M Mingins: 1130 
Ch C Darke in F; 330 Ch E. 
ST GEORGE’S CATHEDRAL South¬ 
wark: 8. K) LM: 1130 So) Mass. Mass in G 
(Mazan). FrJ Boyle; 6 LM. 
ST GILES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8, 
10 HC Mass for four voices (Byrd); 1130 
MS; 6 The Tomlin Consort: 8 ES. 
ST MACHAR*S CATHEDRAL Old 
Aberdeen: 11 MS; 6 ES, Rev R Frazer. 
ST MARY'S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 
8 Euch; 1030 S Euch: 330Ch E. 
ST MARYS CATHEDRAL Glasgow: 
830 Euch; 10 S Euch; 12 Euch; 630 Ch E. 
ST PAULS CATHEDRAL 8 HC S.45M; 
11 S Euch; 3.15 E. Wood in E. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHE¬ 
DRAL SW7:1030 Divine Liturgy, Kievan 
and traditional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS, Wl: S LM; 1030 MP: II 
HM; 5.15 LM; 6 Lessons & Carols. 
AIL SOULS. Wl; 8 C 930.1130 MP; 630 
EP, Rev P Bladeham. 
THE ASSUMPTION, WL It MS. Missa 
Seconds (Haster). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8 HC; 
10 Children^ Service; IIM. Rev Dr P EIvy; 
12.15 HC 6 E. -• 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. WC2:11.15 MS. Rev s Hood; 630 
ES. 
FARM STREET. Wl: S, 930 LM: I] HM; 
1230 LM; 4J5 Mass: 6.15 LM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON, SW7: 9 
HC II MS; 5.730 Informal Service. 
HOLY TRINITY. SW1: 8.45 Euch; U S 
Euch. Mass in the Phrygian Mode (Wood). 
THE ORATORY. SW7; 7.8.9,10. II Mass 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH * 
W& 11 Hdy Mass, Archbishop Y Gizirian. 
WESLEYS CHAPEL EC2: 9.45 HC II 
MS, Rev Dr. L Griffiths. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran), 
Gresham SL EC2: 11 Ch Euch. Rev G 
Neumann; 7 Ch Vespers. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, 
ECI: 9 HC; 11 M. Collegium Regale 
(Howells); 630 Ch Euch, Missa Puer 
Narus Est Nobis fTaJEsl Rev M Marshall. 
ST BRIDES. EC4: II Oi M & Euch. Stun 
Sendee (Gibbons). Canon J Oates; 630 Ch 
E. Watson in E. 

ST CLEMENT,DANES, WC2: II Ch 
Euch. Missa Brens in C (Mosul), Rev D 
Mackenzie, 
ST CO LUMBAR CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND, SW1: li. lev D P Bush; 630. 
ST ETH ELD RIDA’S, ECI: il S Mass. 
Little Organ Mas (Haydn). 
ST GEORG ITS. Wl: &30 HC: II S Each, 
Missa Brevis (WUton). 
ST JAMES’S, Guriidthythe. EC4:1030 S 
Euch. 
ST JAMES’S. W: 9.15 HC 11S Eudv, Neil 
Whitehouse: 5.45EP. 
ST JOHN’S, Eli H Family Service^Rev M 
GkeLlo; 630 HC Rev D Richards. < 
ST LUKE’S. SWfc 8 HG 1030 S EuCh; 630 
E, Rev J Streetirg. f 
ST MARK’S. NM: 8 HC 9.45 Fam3y G11 
S Each. Missa Brevis (Gabrieli). Rev T 
Devonshire fores. 
ST MARGARETS, SW1:10 M: 11S Euch, 
Rev P Cowell; 3E: 5.45 Organ Reritak John 
Hosting; 630 ES. 
ST MARTIN-i N-THE-F1 ELDS. WC2: 8 
HC 9.45 Euch 1130 Visitors Service: 2.45 
Chinese Servics 5 Ch E; 630 ES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Wl 8 
HC 9 Euch. Rev P Stubbs; 11.15 Ch M; 
1230 HC 6JC E. 
ST MARYS. SW1-.9,10 LM; II HM, Missa 
Puisque jtai perdu (Lassos). Canon Lord 
Pifliingtorc 6 Sol E & B; 7 LM. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. NW3: 8 HG 
1030 Euch. Missa Brevis Capefla Regal is 
(Caesar): 6 EP. ? 
St MARVLEBONE. NW1: 8 Hfc li Ch 
Euch. Missa Brevis in D (Mi 
ST PETE ITS. SWI: 8.15 HC: 
Euch; US Euch. Messe Basse 
BTIllyer. ., 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PI 
VINCULA HM Tower of 
HG IIM, Short Service (Gil 
C Abram. . 
CHAPEL ROYAL. St James1 
HG 11.15 MP. J Sing 
(Berkeley). 

CHAPEL ROYAL. H; 
ace 830 HC IIM, Farrant ijfF minor, 330 
E, Short Service (Aykward] 
GRQSVENOR CHAPEL/Souih Audlcy 
St. Wl: 1! S Euch, Miss Quarti Toni 
(Victoria], Rev SJ Hobbs. 
THE TEMPLE CH . 
HC 11.15 MP, Stanford b 
GUARDS CHAPEL, 
racks. SWI: H M. Rev T 7 R Coie. Band of 
the Blues and Royals; 12HC. 
ROYAL-NAVAL COliEGE CHAPEL 
SE1U: Hi Euch. Darke ilE, Rev R Nunon. 
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^hen the holly is gone and the house has resumed its habitual decoration of newspapers, there seems every reason to feel bleak1 

xltlS? Roll on the blooming crocuses... 
tK t£L.~ ~v~ — '"“f- «k arrival Oi 

^S8 having heralded a 
n dismantling of the 
g tree and the end ofthlschod 

efs go and look at the Cu«y Sark," I 
ft ^ cheers us both up. 
Bu in along the waterfront the path ts 

^*5* SP5*5 of Christmas trees 
*£. 52° has “me early. 
Ip of their tinsel, they lie in die 
gu re. catching at the legs of passers-by 
wi their naked branches. On one of 
f a single gold ribbon bow glitters 
foi itiy. 

~ Iat’s going to happen to our 
'pitas tree, is itr Alexander says. 

01 shmey. WeiL 1 say cautiously, the 
tre vill be there when you go back, to 
scr II. and it will still be there when you 
era home on the first day. but the 
loL vmg morning it will be gone, and 
ths s because we are thinking about the 
ne: thing, which is the new year. 
(Omsionaljy I amaze even myself with 

my capacity to talk sanctimonious rot) 
Neither of us is very convinced by this 

(optimism, ft must be said, is not really 
my big thing), and so we gloom around 
the house a bit more, with Alexander 
repeating, dirge-like, “If will be there in 
the morning and there when 7 get back 
from school, but the next day it will be 
gone", inierspersed with hideous Sis of 
coughing. He has caught my TB and 1 
can see he thinks that, if he works on it. it 

.may preserve him from having to go 
back to school. 

“The agony is so dreadful ! cannot 
move," he remarked cm Tuesday morn¬ 
ing, in the accents of the young Lord 
Macaulay. The news that the Telly- 
tubbies were on the box (bet the young 
Macaulay wouldn't have cared for them). 
however, caused him to put on a remark¬ 
able turn of speed, so I took it that the 
agony had somewhat abated, and I drag¬ 
ged him. sobbing piteously, off to 
Dothebcrys HaU. 

I must say, J would very much like to 

know haw he recon¬ 
ciles his passionate 
interest in Darth and 
Jabba and Jabba's 
horrid little friend 
Salacious Crumb, 
with his devotion to 
the emetic inhabit¬ 
ants of TeUytubby- 
land. Only this 
doesn't seem quite 
the moment to ask. 
Still. I suppose there 
are be grown-ups 
who are equally keen 
on. let us say. Reser¬ 
voir Dogs and It’s a 
Wonderful Life. I return from the 
emotional workout at the school gates in 
a fearful stare of self-pity. Of course, there 
are moments while h is all going on 
when one longs for it to end. But now, 
when the holly and the ivy and the 
orchestra of tin angels, and the swarms 
of fat little putti lalways so broody- 

LIFE AND SOUL 

JANE SHILLING 

making) and the 
cheerful glow of the 
fairy lights on the 
glass iddes are gone, 
and the house has 
resumed its habitual 
decoration of piles of 
semi-digested news¬ 
papers ’ and peri¬ 
odicals. and there 
are two whole 
months to get 
through before one 
can even think of the 
crocuses coming into 
bloom, there seems 
every reason to feel a 

bit bleak. On the other hand, my list of 
things to worry about has shrunk 
dramatically — the result of an end-of- 
year flurry of activity which has meant 
that our socks are free from holes, our 
possessions are nearly arranged in 
alphabetical order, every garment we 
own is marked with a Cash's name tape. 

and if 1 have not actually engaged die 
services of a sweep (Dick Van Dyke's 
remarkable performance in Mary 
Poppins on New Year's Day having 
acted as a 'dramatic aide-memoim}, l 
have at least formed a firm intention of 
doing so. So really, the only thing left to 
frer about when I wake in the small 
hours is the mallards. Of all things, the mallards were a 

present from Charles. He had 
come up to London to visit his 

shirtmaker and his sock-knitter and the 
place where they sell those bim of 
coloured tape to put around your leg in 
which Lord Baden-Powell always looked 
so fetching. And John Lewi's for some 
striped sheets. And since he was obliged 
to quit Wiltshire for Babylon, perhaps he 
would look in on me while he was at it 
and give me a hot lunch. 

So he arrived on the doorstep with 
disconcerting promptness at 13.00 hours 
precisely, anus frill of bundles and in one 

hand a plastic carrier from which 
protruded, nudding genially, two feath¬ 
ered heads, une brown, one emerald 
green. "Thought you might like these. 
Make sure you hang ’em up." he said, 
before launching into a description of 
where and how they met their ends that 
lasted for most of lunch. 

Well, now, 1 like to fancy that I am 
never happier than with my hand sunk 
to the wrist in a bird s abdominal cavity. 
But 1 haven't been called upon to tackle a 
duck before. They looked, this pair, 
dauntinglv large and feathery. Not to 
mention well travelled — all the way 
from Wiltshire to Greenwich, by way of 
Jermyn Street and John Lewis’s bed- 
linen department. 

This is a draughty house and so f tend 
to overheat iL Outside, the weather was 
unseasonably mild. 1 looked at the four 
orange feet dangling limply from the 
anti-burglar grille, still caked in the 
friendly mud of their home pond. And I 
thought that after I had plucked them. I 
would still have to rake the Christmas 
tree down. Suddenly 1 felt absolutely sick 
of being a competent adult. I picked up 
the telephone. “Daddy." I said. “I’ve got 
these two ducks..." 

Mothering the 
mother eases 
labour pains 

CHRIS HARRIS 

Mihael Magenis reports on an American idea being 
imprted to Britain to ease mothers through childbirth Every Oman in labour 
needs tittle help. Sane 
use pnkillers. Others 
prefer Vlozarf or the 

sounds 'of whss yawning. A 
sympathetic mioife can be sup¬ 
portive but will ghame at the end 
of her shift A roa partner, on the 
other hand, can fer no practical 
advice about wh&s going on. 

frt the days of thextended family 
and home births the expectant 
mother's relatives, fends or neigh¬ 
bours would stay ith the 
mother during labur. giv¬ 
ing help and advicefet the 
rise of the nud 
and social mol 
but ended that 

Now, however, 
mother can use 
— a Greek word, 
"servant" or “hBdinaltf 
en”. They are [coming 
increasingly popur m the 
United Stales, wire mid¬ 
wives have beei largely 
pushed aside byjbstetri- 
dans in the huge bh-tech 
hospitals. A doulapli stay 
with tile mother 
out labour, actini 
ally and using 
birth experiences 
sure and help her. 

So far there is 
nised national 
ation for doulas in 
but that is set to 
fiveday course 
organised by Jean 
at Glastonbury, 
with the help of 
Ledbetter, a 
doula. at which 
doulas will be traifd- in 
such things as "the p 'siol- 
ogy of labour and d very", “emo¬ 
tional support of the other during 
childbirth’' arid “f mulating a 
birth plan together". 

Sheila Kitzinger, childbirth 
expert and social a hropologist, 
has always been i are of the 
system. “In the P ddle 
mothers might have! 
women with them win they gave 

after the birth. They were called 
God $ibs (sisters in God], which 
men then turned into ‘gossips', 
perhaps because they felt excluded 
from this female mystery." 

Ms Kitzinger has established a 
doula system for women giving 
birth in prison where, at present 
they are mostly accompanied only 
by the wardens. “In this country we 
especially need doulas fer women 
who are the most deprived,” she 
says. ‘I’m interested in the women 

In the past mothers had numerous helpers 

ix or seven 

birth," she says. ‘Thj 
neighbours and wqr 
nurture the mother 

were often 
there to 

luring and 

who fed vulnerable and isolated." 
She is also working with refugees 

and women who do not speak 
English, or do not understand the 
medical system. 

Ms Birtles, however, operates at 
the other end of the scale. She runs 
Top Notch Nannies, an agency 
based in west London- Her doulas 
help the wealthy women of Ken¬ 
sington. “A woman in labour needs 
someone comforting with her, 
someone tactile," she says. “Fathers 

can do this but they don't know 
what’s happening. The doula helps 
him. too: she encourages him to 
change nappies, feed the baby and 
so on. A father can feel left out and 
it’s important that he does not feel 
excluded-" 

Ms Birries’s doulas are similar to 
the Dutch system of Maternity 
Care Assistants. In Holland, where 
about one-third of births are at 
home, the doulas support the 
midwife and then help the mother 

with the laundry, cooking 
and give her advice about 
the baby. 

If you arrange a doula 
from Top Notch Nannies, 
she will do what the new 
mother wants her to do 
when the baby arrives 
home — make tea. pop a 
casserole in the oven, take 
an elder sibling to the park. 
run die washing machine. 
The cost is £10 an hour for 
a recommended minimum 
of 15 hours a week. 

. Sylvia McGinnis is a 
London-based childbirth 
educator and doula. 
though jber role ends with 
the birth and does not 
extend past the delivery 
room. "I see my role as 
mothering the mother," she 
says. “Women in labour 
are in a special state and 
they do need their 
mothers." 

.However, with the in¬ 
creasing age of women 
having their first child, 
often their mothers are too 
old and have, perhaps, 
forgotten their childbirth- 
experiences. Ms McGinnis 
that in Australia, many 

Debra Kluk, left, with her daughters Isabel two and a halt and Alexandra, two weeks, who is being fed by Rrigid HaU, the doula 

notes 
women use their grandmothers as 
birth partners, as the emotional tie 
is not so strong as it would be with 
their own mothers. It can also be a 
very emotional experience for an 
older woman. 

Ms McGinnis is careful to ex¬ 
plain that she is not there to usurp 
the midwife. “The word midwife 
comes from the Middle English, 
meaning "with a woman'. But 
sometimes at a hospital they might 

not have the necessary ‘woman 
power’ to assert the mother’s rights 
and needs. 

“A doula is with the woman all 
the -time and is attentive and 
supportive of her needs. A midwife 
cannot always do that — she is 
looking after more than one mother 
at a time and she’s on a shift 
system." 

Ms Kitzinger says: “We might 
not need doulas if we had one-to- 
one midwifery, but mid wives need 
help too, and the doulas offer 
support to them as well." 

Ms McGinnis usually meets her 
expectant mothers eighr weeks 
before the baby is due, at the 
childbirth classes she runs. Obvi¬ 
ously there has to be a personal 

‘A bond has to be formed 

with the father, too* 

chemistry be¬ 
tween her 
and the moth¬ 
er. A bond 
has to be 
formed with —^^— 
the father. _ 
too. Sometimes this can be a 
problem. “If the father and I 
couldn't hit it off." Ms McGinnis 
says, "I would have to say that I 
couldn’t help the couple, and I hope 
that the mother and her partner 
would feel the same way." 

Sometimes, she says, she re¬ 
places the father, if he is not willing 
to be in at the birth. And even if he 
is happy to be pan of the process, 
Ms McGinnis finds that fathers are 
glad to have. her there as a 

supportive 
and knowl¬ 
edgeable ally. 

Ms Kitzin¬ 
ger backs this 

—^t up. “The 
" father appre¬ 

ciates the suppon the doula gives 
his partner. Shell show him some 
useful massage and how to help 
generally. It’s important die doula 
does not crowd the man out" 

Doulas also have a positive 
medical affect, according to a 
partisan American book. Mother¬ 
ing the Mother Haw a Doula Can 
Help You Have a Shorter, Easier 
and Healthier Birth by Kennell. 
Klaus and Kennell. 

The authors claim that the use of 

a doula can reduce the mother's 
chances of having a caesarean birth 
by 50 per cent, reduce the odds of a 
forceps delivery by 40 per cent, 
result in a 25 per cent shorter time 
in labour and generally cut down 
cm the need for painkillers, such as 
epidurals. And all through the 
powers of knowledge and 
reassurance. 

“Doulas don't offer medical diag¬ 
nosis or treatment." Ms Birtles 
says, "but they are trained to 
recognise signs of trouble in a 
newborn baby. Just as importantly. 
th«ty can reassure parents that the 
occasional sneeze or blotchy skin 
are nothing to worry about-" 
• For details of the doula training 
course call 0171-937 0352. 

Boy stories target young readers 
J. BALDWIN 

G oily ai 

iris perfomfoetter at school than 
boys — and hat’s official according 
to statistics teased this week. Not 

are girls gaipig more, university 

Sarah Johnson on a bold new effort to persuade 
Britain’s boys that books are “cool" after all 

ig boys at 
one local authority, 
in core subjects — 

alrejdy 

ion experts, this is 
|do not share their 
ithusiasm for read- 

oyz Own, a new 
iy appeal, is rather 

ly be snapped up 
being sought by 

boys who seem 

LBpyz 

places, but they are 
C CS£ levels in all ‘ 

are streaks aht 
e en at the age of i 

According to educ 
lfrgely because 
f< nale counterparts' 
iiSo the arrival 
rading list of tides wit 
tu dy. It will almost r 
bj teachers and is 
oo turned parents 
un iterested in books. 

■epared by the bods luppliers Books for 
Sti tats.-the eight-page ist concentrates on 
zapby. action-packed :tion; information 
bocks; books with cove: whose street-cred 
appbmnce belies the s nplidty of the text 
inside; humour: true fe adventure and 
mystery stories: sport a id, inevitably (but 
not overvhelmingiy). ho ror. 

From he Booker Pri : downwards, the 
world ofbooks and "li jarure” conspires, 
against bys: on the wf ale. boys prefer to 
read book of facts and iris prefer.stones, 
yet we onf recognise the latter as bona fide 
"literature As a childrei s book reviewer, I 
cannot helpiotidng with shame how many 
of the Bqyz5wn titles ha4 ended up on my 
own "not fc review" pileJJ am conditioned 
to think of relatives—in other words, girls’ 
books — as tore appropriate. 

We undertiue the reatAng that toys!get 
through. Win a bqy.is poling over foorhall 

WiW 
TWA . 

-r- j 

Children's titles are typically aimed at girls 

results or clicking on a CD-Rom he is 
"idling". When a girl reads a story she is 
"expanding her imagination" and wins 
approval. 

Publishers have a heavy responsibility tor 
this bias. According to the Children’s 
Literature Research Centre, many children’s 
publishers just "assume boys donT read" 
and market their books directly at girls. 

Thai is why the paperback edition of 
Jostein Gaarder’s bestselling Sophie’s World 
has a sugar-pink wrapper, adorned with a 
fluffy bunny. The cover alone tells toys that 
they have no right to be interested in 
anything as intellectual as philosophy. 

Publishers send me towering piles of self- 
help and healthcare books aimed at teenage 
girls, but 1 haw never seen equivalent titles 
aimed at teenage boys. The Boyz Own list, 
however, has introduced me to Professor 
Protein's Fitness. Health. Hygiene and 
Relaxation Tonic, a cartoon-illustrated 
guide to a healthy lifestyle; and tolm/ig with 
a Willy, a cheerful guide to puberty. 

Although schools minister Stephen Byers 
has just launched an attack on what he calls 
“faddish anti-learning culture", ctever librar¬ 
ians have long recognised that peer pressure 
has restricted boys'reading, and have placed 
boy-oriented titles on the returns trolley to 

suggest that other boys read these books. 
Series such as Goosebumps. for instance, are 
liked by boys because they are collectibles 
and have the "cool" cachet of being slightly 
forbidden. Boys also respond quickly to 
signals from heroes: a current poster 
campaign in primary schools shows football 
star Jan Wright curled up with a book. 

Real-life football heroes are all very well, 
but where are the heroes in books? Boys have 
suffered ar least two decades of being 
ignored, down-graded and vilified in fiction. 

Thao are plenty of strong male role 
models in pre-1970s fiction, but most parents 
would be reluctant to feed their boys a steady 
diet of old-fashioned Enid Blyton. Jennings 
or Biggies sexism in which the girls set out 
the picnic while the boys go exploring. Yet 
current authors go too far toe other way. 

Take Jacqueline Wilson, for instance, who 
writes funny, realistic, complex and sensitive 
stories — but whose central character is 
invariably a noisy female. The books 
shortlisted for toe Carnegie Medal this year 
were also frill of strong female characters; 
males, such as those in toe Carnegie winner, 
Melvin Burgess’s Junk, were portrayed as 
weaklings. 

Although the National Literacy Trust 
believes that male teachers are essential role 
models for boys in primary schools, fathers 
are the real key to getting boys reading. Yet 
in many homes, reading is associated with 
mothers. 

So the answer to helping your nan-reading 
boy seems to be get a copy of the Boyz Own 
list — and make his father read it 
• Far a copy of the list ring 01788 537893 Boys prefer to read factual material while girls go for stories 
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Emma Haughton meets couples who found that working together can make or break a relationship! 

Judy Finnegan and Richard Madeiey have struck a balance between work and home 

When the wife 
means business Love it or loathe it. 

work is often a sanctu¬ 
ary from home. On 
Monday morning. 

Love it or loathe it. 
work is often a sanctu¬ 
ary from home. On 
Monday morning, 

most of us can trade the 
weekend's domestic disputes 
for the lesser emotional de-. 
niands of the office. But what if 
your family life is professional 
as well as personal? For some, 
like TV’s Anthea Turner who 
parted last week from her 
husband Peter Powell, who is 
also her agent, it might have 
proved too much. 

Just weeks after their wed¬ 
ding the couple sat down and 
planned their careers with 
military precision. Peter Pow¬ 
ell used to say that he market¬ 
ed his wife as if he were selling 
a car — hardly the most 
romantic of notions. 

Other high-profile mar¬ 
riages have foundered cm the 
rocks of business partner¬ 
ships. Elizabeth Emanuel, 
who with her husband and 
business partner David creat¬ 
ed the Princess of Wales’s 
wedding dress, is only too 
aware of difficulties of Living 
and working together. 

“It puts a strain on any 
marriage." says the designer, 
who is no longer married. “It's 
a miracle we stayed together 
for 15 years. If you've been 
arguing about hems ail day. 
you don't feel like going home 
and leaping into bed 
together," 

Julia Cole, a counsellor for 

JOHN FRANCIS BUflKE 

mm 

Cilia Black’s marriage to Bobby has stood the test of time Barbara Taylor Bradford’s business partnership with her husband Bob has lasted 19 years* her marriage for 34 

Relate, says that the blurring 
of boundaries between work 
and home causes untold fric¬ 
tion: “A row about a meal 
being late may linger into 
work, while worries about the 
business can cause arguments 
at home," she says. “The 
difficulty is maintaining those 
boundaries and ensuring busi¬ 
ness doesn't take over your 
personal time altogether." 

There are. however, many 
who strike a balance between 
business and domestic part¬ 
nerships: breakfast television 
presenters Richard Madeiey 
and Judy Finnegan; Dame 
Vera Lynn and her husband. 
Harry Lewis, who is also her 
agent and CQla Black and her 

husband and manager Bobby 
all enjoy marriages which 
have withstood the rest of tune. 

. The trick, says Barbara 
Taylor Bradford, die best¬ 
selling novelist, is to give each 
other space. Her business 
partnership with her hus¬ 
band. Bob Bradford, has 
lasted 19 years, her marriage 
for 34. While Barbara works 
from their Manhattan and 
Connecticut homes. Bob 
spends weekdays in his New 
York office, handling the mar¬ 
keting. publicity ana finances, 
and producing films and mini¬ 
series for her books. He is 
rarely home before 7pm. 

“It would get tiresome being 
under each other’s feet all the 

time," admits Barbara. “This 
gives us the space we need." 

Even so, they regularly talk 
business. Early risers, they 
organise their work and social 
schedules at 6am. and often 
call each other during die day. 
“We’re so attuned that I know 
when I can talk to her and 
when she doesn’t want to be 
disturbed," says Bob. Do they 
have any rules about separat¬ 
ing work from pleasure? "Not 
really,"says Barbara. “You get 
a routine, being married and 
in business together. You find 
a way of operating on a very 
congenial level. 

“There's no conflict, but 
we're both very opinionated 
and lock hams at times — I 

call him The General and he 
calls me Napoleon.” Ultimate¬ 
ly, both believe the business 
has strengthened their mar¬ 
riage: “WeTe still very much 
in love," says Bob. According to Ms Cole, 

there are advantages 
in combining busi¬ 
ness with home: the 

freedom to be honest with each 
other in derision-malting, the 
sense of a joint venture, and 
die chance to work together 
creatively — all of which can 
keep couples together. 

It also helps if you are both 
workaholics, says Nick 
Knight, who, for ten years, has 
run his photography business 

with his wife Charlotte 
Wheeler. Recent projects in¬ 
clude a Christian Dior cam¬ 
paign and Bjork album cover. 

Work is .what they do for 
pleasure, insists Nick. “We 
love it," he says. "There’s no 
division between private and 
business; we don’t see our¬ 
selves as talking shop because 
it’s our lives." Charlotte, 32, 
Nick’s agent and adviser, is 
equally committed. “When we 
go on holiday. I constantly talk 
about work. Nick ends up 
telling me to shut up." 

Their business is based in a 
small office in their London 
house; where a full-time nan¬ 
ny helps with their three- 
children. Although mornings: 

are usually spent together 
sorting appointments, foxes 
and finances.' days in the 
Knight household are invari¬ 
ably chaotic: clients and con¬ 
tacts come and gb. while Nick 
often works erratic hours. 
Aside from . holding it all 
together, Charlotte provides 
essential advice and support 
Nick says: “Although-I’m the 
one who dicks the shutter, it’s 
a- joint effort. Charlotte is 
involved from the conception 
of an idea through, to choosing 
the final picture." _ . 

But with work so central to 
their relationship, could they 
survive without it? "If Nick 
had to stop taking photo¬ 
graphs, he would be a very 

The strain of waring 
together p roved bo 

much for Anthea truer 
and Pieter Powii 

miserable person — i won Id 
cause difficulties." admits 
Charlotte. Nick is m© opti¬ 
mistic. “We may be messed, 
but our love is morempor- 
tanL It was formed by :my 

■work, but if I had ttstop ‘it 
wouldn’t disappear. Jwe de¬ 
cided to raise goats ii Cum¬ 
bria, that would be fin” Not sui4iangly. 

howeven working 
with ycr partner 
doesni always 

work out It'S Jyice that 
‘ might haw saved dice's four- 
year rdationshittvjth Tom. 
The couple, win. preferred 
their surnames hot to be 
published, met j a London 
workshop when she made 
hats and he »de violins. 
With more mcpy in milli- 

. nery.Tom beganelping Alice 
cut the fabric nd sell hats. 
They became involved, and 
nioved to Lynraegis. 

“It was vengood in the 
beginning," s& Alice, 31. “If 
you like sorru 
spend all you i 
but it became 
They also hal 

bit's nice to 
with them, 

lustrophobic." 
lifferent views 

on how the u sin ess should 
develop. “I whted a shop, but 
he thought fwas a risk we 
couldn't affoj." 

'With no fie for anything 
but work, equally the rela¬ 
tionship stafiated — “It got 
boring. Widid thb same 
things aficuand had nothing 
else to talk pout" — and after 
18 months ley drifted apart. 
“I think thdusiness destroyed 
our relatuship,” says Alice. 
“It took cnf our lives and we 
stopped cdmunicating. If we 
could havput a bit of space 
between upid what we did, it 
might haween OK." 
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With wet winter walks your dog 
needs a bit of home comfort. 
He'd be totally relaxed and happy on 
aVETBED. 
* Unique drainage properties allow 
for wet coat 
* Heat retaining properties will keep 
your dog warm, aiding musdes and 
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likes, VETOED is firtfy machine 
washable. 
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fin white and grey) 

For more information on this long 
lasting quality product contact 
Petfife International LTD, Minster 
House, Western Way, Bury St 
Edmonds, Suffolk, 1P33 3SP. 
Tel: 01284 761131 or01284 769943 
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your holiday when you could join one of our REAL HOLIDAYS. 
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pets - 21 

Where’s the 
fast-forward 

fi£X 

on this thing? 

N 

f all the eternal 
mysteries — does 
Cod exist? Is there 
life, complete with 

Twiglets and chicken tikJta, 
anywhere else in our universe? 
— the one that still gives us the 

: most sleepless nights is: what 
i do cats really like to watch on 
' television? 
J Peter Neville; an animal 
: behaviourist, thinks he knows. 
1 He lias made two videos. Cool 
for Cats and Cool for Dogs. 
They are not quite Baywaich, 
but they are supposed to keep 
Tibby or Hdo amused when 
you abandon them at home. 

Pets can get tetchy if left 
•alone all day. Practical-mind¬ 
ed people get around this 
problem by keeping pets they 
can actually eat when “pet 
retchiness" sets in (or when the 
pizzeria is too busy to deliver): 
a nice haddock, for example. 

Other pets earn their keep 
by providing companionship. 
Or by acting as tasters for food 
that seems a shame to throw 
away, bur which is two weeks 
past its sell-by date. But any¬ 
one who has seen pets in 
action knows they can be dim 
things. 

Dogs, for instance, fritter 
away whole years of their lives 
doing things such as burying 

- bones and then digging up 
half of Hampshire trying to 
find them — the sort of 
pointless exercise dial would 
be meat and drink to. say; a 
large quango, but which just 
makes a mess when carried 
out by a dog. 

Somehow, this sort of be¬ 
haviour doesn't stop owners 
from dunking that their pooch 
is highly intelligent and thus 
needs constant mental stimu¬ 
lation: a survey of Britain’s 
dog owners in Good House- 
keeping a while back found 
that a third of them were 
convinced that their pet .was as 
brainy as a nine-year-old 
child. 

There are even dog owners 
who reckon some pooches are 
as smart as the average gradu¬ 
ate. which may say more 
about our education problems 

i .'"Lilian about our dogs.lliSteare 
presumably just die sort of 

■ --people who feel their peg need: 
. J1“‘"an entertaining dog video 

• ~-when they are out at wodc. 
r So this is exactly where Cool 
* jjor Cats and Cool for Dogs 
•—^should come to a grateful 

nation's aid. But do they? And 
r- ? what made Dr Neville think 

that he had been chosen to be 
- . . the Fellini of the pet world? 

“I was in Harrods doing a 
book-signing,” he says, “and 
Mike Leander, who is Gary 
Glitter's manager and who 

, . used to drum with the Rolling 
Stones — bought one of my 
books. 

“He said he had these two 
. cats, in central London, and 

Like it or not, animal TV is here. 

Joe Joseph meets the man behind 

videotapes tailor-made for Tiddles 
couldn’t let them out because 
they’d get run over. So we 
came up with the idea of the 
cat video." 

Basically, Cool for Cats is a 
fast-moving series of short 
dips: seagulls, rabbits eating 
carrots, a white mouse, guinea 
pigs, a dockwork mouse rac¬ 
ing across a kitchen floor, 
goldfish, foxgloves, birds eat¬ 
ing, a swan, dolphins, a Jack 
Russell, a ball of went, a dude, 
a wdrd little blue square that 

Hie pets’videos, above; offer 
hours of amusement with ball 

games for dogs and birdwatching 
.. V'. ‘ for cats— all for £9.99 : ' 

jumps .randomly around the 
screen. 

; There is even a scene in 
which a cat is licking another 
cat; which makes you wonder 
if this is some kind of dirty 
name. . 

Cool for Dogs is more 
tranquil: rugged coastlines, 
crashing waves, soppy music, 
Labrador puppies, bluebells, a 
trout fisherman, surfers, carp, 
a little bay bouncing on a 
trampoline, sunset, lots of 
dogs- ‘running around and 
biffing each other in that 
mindless way that dogs do. or 
sniffing each other’s bottoms. 

The videos are not what 

Hollywood would term lavish 
productions: the entire pro¬ 
duction budgets might keep 
Arnold Schwarzenegger in 
shoelaces for maybe six hours. 
And to be frank, both videos 
lack a certain something — in 
technical, cinematographic 
jargon — a plot. 

“The cat one is basically fast 
erratic movement and high- 
pitched noises," Dr Neville 
says. “Their ears are attuned 
to the sound of rodents 

So whaFs with the 
rabbits squeaking 
and the dudes bark¬ 
ing? “Irs just to light¬ 
en it up a bit," he says. - 
“There’s no deep psy¬ 
chological reason. 
Just fast-moving im¬ 
ages. The cat one also 
has supersonic noise. 
The dog video is a 
relaxation tape." 

And the blue 
square? “Just an 
erratic image, just as 
if you throw a ball of 
newspaper in front of 
a cat it can’t help 
following iL 

“Cool for Cats was 
designed to keep a 
highly sensory ani¬ 
mal amused. It’s for 
cats who are kept 
indoors —10 per cent 
of cats are house¬ 
bound — and who 
are, therefore, much 
more likely to develop 
behavioural prob¬ 
lems:. They are more 
likely to be aggres¬ 
sive. bored, listless 
and overweight 

"They are Jess of a 
cat than a cat should 
be. .They are never 
able to deal with any 
sort of challenge, 
because they have 
never faced any. It 
worked for Mike's" 

.cats."- 
Dogs, according to 

Dr Neville,, are natural tefly- 
walchers anyway: They like 
nature programmes, and ball 
games, such as football and 
snooker. A lot of dogs like One 
Man and His Dog as well." 

Unlike an expensive Holly¬ 
wood production, neither 
video was markeMested, with 
discreet screenings in 
Wyoming or Peoria dog sanc¬ 
tuaries, before being re-edited 
to accommodate audience 
reactions. 

No latter-day. feline or 
canine Dilys Powell reviewed 
the films for file pet world, 
although the British Board of 
FDm Censors said the videos 

e nature programmes and ball games' 

were OK for viewing by pets of 
any age: not even PC. 

So we tested them ourselves, 
helped. by our house-trained 
assistant Caroline, her dog. 
Lafla. and her cat, Mishkin. 
Result? “It took several dog 
biscuits to get nine-month-old 
Laila to sit in front of the 
television, and five minutes 
into the film her eyes had not 
moved off the last dog biscuit 
in ray hand." 

Was nine-year-old Mishkin 
any more cooperative? Two 
minutes in to the film, my 
arms were scratched and 
bleeding and Mishkin was 
nowhere to be seen." 

But who's to say they won't 
catch on? Cynics slapped their 
thighs in mirth when they first 
saw people rolling up tobacco 
leaves, setting fire to them and 

then breathing in the smoke, 
and look how that wacko idea 
took off. You can already 

glimpse the future 
across the Atlantic, 
where Michael Mar- 

covsky, a cable industry entre¬ 
preneur. has launched My Pet 
Television Network in Los 
Angeles, hoping to attract an 
audience from the sort of 
people who send their dogs to 
personal trainers and their 
cats to summer camp. 

My Pet TV'already produces 
videos for animal shelters and 
7,500 veterinary clinics. But a 
recent trial broadcast went 
much further, including mi¬ 
nor celebrity interviews of 
Hollywood's “Rich and Furry" 
and reviews of Lassie. 

Marcovsky’s Palomino 
pony lip-synched the phrase, 
“You’re watching My Pet 7V"* 
in programme breaks. OK, so 
the Los Angeles Times said it 
was low-budget and looked ic 
but the paper actually re¬ 
viewed it, for Pete's sake. 

Then again, Marcovsky is 
aiming at a sophisticated audi¬ 
ence weaned on pet videos 
such as Kitty Safari, which 
gives American feline viewers 
25 minutes of birds, mice and 
squirrels. The next thing you 
know there will be a Pets 
Movie Channel offering spe¬ 
cially adapted versions of Res¬ 
ervoir Dogs. 

Bui what, exactly, are the 
ratings for audience response? 
What reactions, for example, 
did Dr Neville receive to. say. 
Cool for Cats? 

“What we have found is that 
there are three types of cat," he 
says. "Those who stay indoors 
permanently enjoyed it. 
A small percentage became 
obsessed by it and wouldn’t let 
their owner put on anything 
else. 

“And there was another 
bunch who couldn’t give a 
stuff: they are usually cats who 
have the option of going out." 

Both Dr Neville's videos 
have sold well, usually as gifts. 
A sequel? Cats II — The 
Horror Continues, maybe? Or 
even a snuff movie with mice? 
“Not at the moment" 

• The Cool for Cats and Coal for 
Dogs videos are available from 
BNP Publications at £9.0? 
(including p&pl from -1 Quarry 
Cottages. Chicks grove. Salisbury 
SP36LZ. 

A VET WRITES 

The senior classes at my 
daughter's primary 

school visit a farm during 
spring term and .Sally, who 
will be ten (bis year, has never 
had modi contact with living 
animals, though she is a 
compulsive watcher of ani¬ 
mal-based television pro¬ 
grammes. 1 worry about (he 
disease risks if she comes 
dose to, and maybe touches, 
sheep, cows and pigs. Am I 
being over-protective ? 

You are. There are a few 
diseases we can catch 

from farm animals — many 
more are caught from 
humans. Sally is more likely to 
catch something from her 
fellow pupils, than by looking 
at little pigs, smoking a calf nr 
cuddling a lively lamb. "Now 
wash your hands" applies 
after handling any animal — 
as it does in other circum¬ 
stances that might involve 
faecal contamination. Tele¬ 
vision pictures are fine, but 
Touch and smell complete the 
picture. I liope Sally has a 
wonderful day. 

to 

I have been told one 
should not give pig liver 

a dog, even in small 
quantities. Is (bis so? 

An ounce or so of pig’s 
liver, cooked or raw, will 

not do any harm to any 
normal dog. If a yorkie or 
citihuahua ate half a pound of 
raw liver — pig. calf, sheep or 
chicken — it would be likely to 
have acute diarrhoea, f have 
nor heard this "pig-liver" 
warning before, but all old 
wives* tales sprout from a 
grain of truth. There is a 
strange inherited disorder, al¬ 
most totally confined to Bed- 
lington terriers, whereby 
oopper accumulates in the 
dog's liver and causes fatal 
damage. Copper is present in 
small quantities in must foods 
and is essential to lire, but 
when an unfortunate Bedling- 
ton develops cupper Toxicosis, 
it must have a diet containing 
as little copper as possible. 
And pig liver contains more 
than other varieties. 

My two-year-old neu¬ 
tered eat, Timothy, 

started to stray from our 
garden last year and I am 
afraid this wanderlust will 
become worse. 1 have been 
told that if we grew catnip in 
the garden be would be more 
inclined to stay puL What is 
catnip, and woald it help? 

Nepeta cataria is the 
botanical name of cat¬ 

mint or catnip. It is a hardy 
herbaceous plant with a blue 
flower that produces a com¬ 
pound called nepetalactone — 
a drug that repels Insects and 
turns cats on. It is the car 
equivalent of cannabis. Some 
cats can’t leave it alone and 
behave in a most peculiar 
fashion when they Ye on a 
nepeta trip. It will probably 
encourage Timothy to spend 
more time at home so that he 
can get high, but his friends — 
and enemies — might flock to 
your garden fojorn in the rave. 

James Allcock 
• Write to The Times V'cr. 
Weekend. The Times. 
/ Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. 

Having pets in the workplace is good for them - and for people’s morale. Carol Price meets contestants at this week’s annual Dogs at Work Awards 

hen Ollie the rottwei¬ 
ler met Gemma the 

. . labrador this week, 
in the ballroom of a Park Lane 
hotel, you sensed canine chem¬ 
istry of a chande lier-rodtin g 

•' kind. Much more soppy eye 
contact and they could easily 
forget that they were there on 
business, as two of 34 finalists 
in the annual Dogs at Work 
Awards. 

Dogs who went to work 
with their owners in schools, 

.- offices, hospitals, residential 
homes, hotels and even in 
long-distance lorries were all 

A represented at an event which 
?JF originally drew thousands of 
f-«v entries. The event, organised 

by the Blue Cross animal 
charity and Dogs Today mag¬ 
azine. was set up to flJusffate 

tihow dogs and people can both 
"benefit from canine input in 
the workplace. 

Running the gauntlet of a 
celebrity judging panel, which 
included, actress Jenny Sear 
grove, raring guru John 
McCririck and doggy agony 
aunt Katie Boyle — Mr 
McCririck’s extraordinary 

A whiskers and Miss Boyle’s 
faJce fur hatbeing in danger of 
upstaging many entrants and 
winning prizes on their own — 
contenders spdte of the many 

Come on Rover, 
time for work 

- I TT-. -..y* - . -r t ■ jlt. ’.iV“»-Csrfl 

joys and virtues of canine 
colleagues. Alec Bums, who 
owns three-year-old Ollie and 
runs a London packaging 
firm, claims his dog’s duties 
include assessing job appli¬ 
cants. Or, to put It more 
bluntly: "If I’m interviewing 
somtone and Ollie jumps up 
and licks their faces. Ill em¬ 
ploy them: If he just looks at 
thorn and walks away. I won’t. 
AU my staff love Ollie." 

Zowie Alexander, a lorry 
driver for a large aquatic-plant 
nursery in Middlesex, says her 
job would be untenable with¬ 
out foe companionship of her 
German shepherd, Tulsa. She 
says: “He makes a great 
difference to my sense of 
security and is very protective 
of me and my vehicle. Without 
him I’d definitely think twice 
abend stopping in lay-bys at 

night." 
Driving a 17-ton lorry for up 

to 1,200 miles at a stretch can 

Jenny Seagrove with Elvira Meucri and winner Suki 

adopt me 

Yogi: needs loving touch 

YOGI is a three-year-old 
Jade Russell crass who has 
been at the RSPCA for 
more than four months. He 
is active and affectionate, 
but needs a home without 
children or other animals, 
with caring owners where 
he would be able to receive 
dog training. 

If you ate interested in 
adopting Yogi please con¬ 
tact the RSPCA Mayhew 
Animal Home on 0181-969 
0178. 

also be a lonely business. She 
says:.“Not only is he good 
company but he gives me an 
extra incentive to stay alert," 
Miss Alexander says an in¬ 
creasing number of tony driv¬ 
ers take dogs with __ 
them on the road, 
“and all of them 
stress how they 
could never be 
without them". 

Several studies 
have shown how 
dogs can lessen hu¬ 
man anxiety. And 
in America recent¬ 
ly, It was shown 
fiat people can -• 
complete mental 
tasks more quickly and effi¬ 
ciently with a canine, rather 
than human, companion in 
d<x»e attendance. 
. -Sheffield Coroner Chris 
Domes, who owns a labrador. 
Gemma, thinks her office role 

Having a 

dog to pat 

can be 

very - 

soothing 

as “stress relief manager” is 
invaluable. He says: “Every 
week my staff have to deal 
without about SO sudden 
deaths — drug fatalities, pos¬ 
sible suicides, the sort of 

' deaths where dad 
'goes out for a 
takeaway .one day 
and never comes 
bade. For the staff, 
and for grieving 
relatives who come 
into us, h can be 
immensely dis¬ 
tressing, and just 
having a dog to pal 
can be tremen- 
dousiy soothing." 

" He says: “Gem¬ 
ma will sense people's disquiet 
but never harass them. And 
she will always help you with 
your sandwiches," Unfortu¬ 
nately she has also chewed her 
way tit rough a computer 
mouse, a £600 hearing aid and 

Zowie Alexander, lorry driver, and her German shepherd Tulsa. “I wouldn't slop in lay-bys at night without him" 

a pager. The leading dog 
behaviourist David Appleby 
says that a working life with 
owners can only be good news 
for pets. He says: “At least 14 
per cent of the behaviour 
problems that 1 see arise from 
dogs bang left on their own at 
home during the day. But if 
dogs are going into file work¬ 
place,' they have to be weU 
behaved. You have to intro¬ 
duce them gradually into the 

office environment" The su¬ 
preme Dogs at Work champi¬ 
on emerged as Suki, a two- 
year-old ex-Banersea Dogs 
Home labrador/whippet cross 
belonging to Elvira Meucri. 
Miss Meucri, who takes Suki 
to work at a London advertis¬ 
ing agency, says: “People in 
advertising take themselves 
too seriously. A dog brings 
them down to earth.” 

While Ollie and Gemma 

were swapping phone num¬ 
bers. Miss Meucri found her¬ 
self being dragged "back to 
earth’ and out of the Hofei 
doors faster than a racing 
husky sledge by a dog in din? 
need of a "comfort break" in 
Park Lane. Bright lights, ap¬ 
plause and meeting people all 
take their toll on the canine 
bladder. 

Many bosses could argue 
that dogs don't always have 

the most appealing habits and 
maybe they dunt. But how 
many of us could say, hand on 
heart, that we haven? shared 
an office, at some time, with 
something worse than a nine- 
stone rottweiler? 

• For details of how you can 
enter the IWSDogsAi Work 
A wards, fund an SAE (marked 
Dogs at Work Awards! to the Blue 
Cross. Shilton Road. Butford. 
Oxon OX184PS. 
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TTTC1 
Available now at unrepeatable prices! 

eg. SOVEREIGNS ONLY 
£70 EACH eondMofl) 

PETER MORRIS. PO Box 223. Bromley. Kant 
BB1 4EO. Tel 0181 313 3410. Fax 0181 486 8602 

Stairlift Rentals. 

Call us now on freefone 

0800 19 19 19 
For a free no obligation quote. y 

•" Next day insialLaaoa 
available nationwide. ■■ jf 1 j 

• Direct from the M I 
manufacturer. .Iff jSwMBT 1 | j  

• Rector buy. i 
• New or |VH 

reconditioned. fcM *IfctllOB'i'' ' 
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SHOPAROUND 
mml 

TO ADVERTISE / 
CALL OH! 680 6860 

FAX: 017148193%. 

per year.* Choice of 6 lap coJooiiFflfly 
gnaranirrA for 3 W3TSJ Installed is ranges. 
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roc wsPAPEns 

Custom-made.1 

0181 68^ »' -Zi 

for Cell FREE G5ut '20 GO* 
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EUREKA!!! 
We are pleased to make available a 

quite remarkable publication which we 
firmly and absolutely guarantee as 
significantly dispelling several apparent 
contradictions between FAITH and 
REASON. 

For more details about this path-breaking 
publication please supply your address and a 
1st class stamp or access our Web Site. 

Mys ~ Met Ltd 
72, New Bond St. 

London W1Y9DD 
http://www.the-wisdom-store.com 

LADIES CHANGE YOUR 
MAN IN 1998 

Does the man to yowBfe wear ctol and bvtog 
underwear? Then add spice to Be wBh oar 

THE VELVET NORFOLK HAT 
The very best vdvw ha* been used to make dm cLunc winter 

bar The wide brim offers protection from die weather hot 

still allows die hat to be. folded flat for travel. Warm and 

•croadezfolly soft. Hand washable £2195 plus £2 p&p. CofoutK 

Chocolate Brown, Ruby Red. Botde Green - 

and Black. Sizes: S54- 55cm, ■ 
M 5d-57o^L58an aod XL 5Scm 

For 24Jix Despatch 0171 371 8998 
Norfolk Hats; Unit 7. The Talin* Centre, 

■ Bagleys London SW6 2BW 

* Fax 0171 3717011 

Made In England 

tiase jpeerfy if you do m* wiA torcoeve dctalb of fiatbex o&a 

I 

Could you earn extra money at home, part time, 
throughpmqfreading? TestyourstdUshere... J 

LOWER PRICES THAN THE 

JANUARY SALES. 

THE FINEST HALLMARKED 

Solid Silver Cutlery 
44 piece set for six people from 

Hi ! 

15 SUPERB DESIGNS 

Our cutlery can be bought as single j| 

pieces, in place sets or larger secs 

United Cutlers 
Pelre Street. Sheffield S4 8LL 

For a free copy of our brochure 
Tel 0114 2-43 3984 Fax 0114 243 7128 

www.unicut.co.uk 

Or muni ihi> o-upon In: United Cutlet* 
FREEPOST. Sheffield S4 72Z tamepimMi 

Title Saw 

Addieu 

ssfest 

THEDUFFUECOAT COMP KVliR JANUARY 

JAN CAR "I SALL “ 

to 40% OFF 
+ INTEREST FREE CREPIT +FREE UK DEUVEKT 

Now you can earn an extra 
incaHKevotymcrth. through 

proofreading, by working in. 
your own home, and only the 
hours you want. 

Rxexainple, Ttevor Horwood, 
the author says ‘Today I earn 
over £2Ct000 a y ear as a ftee- 
lance copy-editor and proof¬ 
reader, and Hove every minute 
of it, My only problem now is 
deciding which assignments to 
accept since I am regularly 
offered more work than I can 
cope with-” .■■■.- 

Every year thousands of 
new books or re vised editions 
are published. Likewise, there 
are -currently thousands -Of 
weekly, monthly, bimonthly 
and speciality journals. 

Every-one of these books, 
periodicals and journals must 
be proofread at one stage or 
another. Add the millions of 
printed matter produced by 
local printers every week and 
you beam to appreciate the 
vast size of the; proofreading 

This special report shows 
how, and ii includes the 
following: ; 
• What the proofreader, needs 

todo 
• Copy editing 
•■Rewriting 
• List of bodes, societies and 

publishers 

t - For 7 day despatch or 

C - ■ foil colour brochure 

call 

0171 610 9050 0171 610 9051 
The DnfSecoat Company, Unit 7, The TaKna Centre, Begleys Lane; 

London SW6 2BW. Fax 0171 371 7011 
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1998 ITALIAN STYLED CLASSIC ENGUSH CORDS MEN 
DOES YOUR SIZE <£ 

POTENCY MATTER? 

PAIRS 
FOR THE 
PRICE OF... 

mm 
Send 2 x 1st dass stamps to 
Darfi Pubfehlng (Dept W 

Freepost, PO Box 22 PTrmstocV, 
Plymouth, PLIZSR 

Trevor Horwood has been a 
freelance writer and copy edi¬ 
tor for many years; He works 
for number of major publish¬ 
ing firms. ’ y • _.j# 

Recently some of his clients 
told him erf the difficulty they 
experienced finding proof¬ 
readers. As we all know, the 
quantity of books published is 
growing aD the time —so there 
is an ever increasing demand 
for proofreaders and copy edi¬ 
tors. Trevor knows from us 
that freelancers can play an 
increasingly important role. 
Publishers agree that this is lie 
most cost-effective and effi- 
oent way of getting services 
they need at greatly reduced 
overhead costs.. The .proerf- 
reader is still very well p^d, so 
everyone grins! 

After talking to his friends in 
thebusiness he decided, based- 
on his own knowledge, to pro¬ 
duce a guide for people who 
would enjoy this work. Trevor • 
says, “This service is readily 
operated from home so it does 
not involve costly overhead. 
Ready money is easily pro¬ 
duced to help with household 
bills and pay for extra holi¬ 
days.” You can easily find 
yourself earning a good hourly 
rate just for reading and cor¬ 
recting a small piece of copy. 

MADET0SELUN 
UPMARKET HIGH ST 
RETAILGR0UPF0R 

Make Money While You Read 

NOW ONLY.. UHE_ 
mpWfkbiA!x]WAPTmmETOI>AY 
M come ffl you Band Spanking jn.DEIJVERED QUICKLY TC 
NEW wttiihe tarns JMMHM [YOURDOOR POST FREE’ 
fllll. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.1-—- 
Erery mao's wanJro&e dxxid ccmaa a gxxl pas of CorX. 9us CWC2 ENA- 
UFEHUE OffEH less Dtir FRJR StPtH pass FOR THE Pfi£E OF 0KE 
(qB jwl ww neetf] Jug Check out these TCP '98 QUALITY featwes: 
•full GBVBRWsrrmMS esmirr mso camanwratauL’ii* 
ptubet twmoa to mtaxh MUGGED* HARD YfEABmO-tO tost aB+ 
am eum cotton a mir cosnvBar 92 Btmtm rapped m 
POCKEIS* 2 DE& STRONG SW€ POCKETS O 'IKER-lUfF TKX ttEttt. 
ZPfirocoavruQTiasEVMsio,su*stnMaw’coLOiRDrz^. 
dm Meet pracan •EXTRA STRENGTH DOUBLE STITCHED SEWS. 
TWO tndHooal cstoen: BEDFORD BR0WK & COUNTY KEEN 
W.-US these TWO 3398 FMfeo cataK AIRFORCE BLUE* DHERT RBW. 

If may sera oausual M Its true. Hundreds ot 
people earn mousands of pounds flrom reading, 

proof readme to be exact. 
If tberr wss a mistake <n dds xentence you’d. 
oouce ir wocddn'i you? Proof reading is t perfect 
example of Utr money-spfamtaig opporaomf 
winch appeal to those of its who like to make 
cm cash from home Take a look at die 
Opportunities Chart on Lhc Tight- It shows some of 
the income Ideas which we cover in depth. 
For the Last ten yearn we have helped countless 
Intfivtduals. from ell walk* nf life, generate 
mbsunhol sum* of extra income. They often 
invest lost a few boors per week on their chosen 
VdSQStL 
The individuals ore members of Business 
Opporbmliies Digest. Each month BOD ie«ltw» 
and reports an the cream of lhc narlnnr growing 
stDiiil enterprises - each one a proven money * 
making Uu. Our membent ore presented wiih 

Example opportunity 

(3) Travel Organiser 

© Car Registrations 
@ Flower Arranging 
® Food Preparation 
© Proof Reeding 
® Home Brewing . 
CD CtmdlemolUng 

Wfcr fofirifosaia 

16 hours 

£95-£lSO 

l£150-£300 

£300-2600 

pm 

M 

, -v.-. f»65r_ 

mm 
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Confidential 
Special Report 

"After f was matte, redundant Jar the third 

rime / stopped looking for work and become 

0 home-based proofreader. L earn on 

aeerage £!■* per hour as a freelance copy 

editor and work On average -21-hours each 
week. “ M. Sugar. Cove. Hants 

Every year more Uun 18.000. new books 
or revised cdtoctu art published In Great 
Britain. Tbcre ore currently 3.000 ’weekly, 

monthly/bf-montlily plus around 10.000 

Every dine of these books periodicals mrf 
journals must be proofread at one wage Or 
another. Add the millions of printed 
matter produced by JOCat printer* every.' 
week md you begin to oppndm the vast 
also or the proofreading industry needed ■ 
to support them. 

This CONFIDENTIAL SPECIAL 
REPORT lx only available to NEW 
members. It explains exactly what proof 
reading entails, the necessary tools of the 
trade, earning-expectation*, types of1 

proofing accuracy and precision, the use i 
ot computers, and how to go about 

work as a freelance proofreader. 

It recommended sources, explains 
proofreading symbols, and' gives you top 
Ups needed to shine out from Ora test. 

Take out our free trial'offer non and this, 
exclusive report will be youn even If you- 
decide after your ulai subscription noi to 
become a member nf BOD. O.OOO’s of 
copies soldi. 

• 101 .potential clients 
• How to.approach printers 

and publishers of every size 
• Age or sex no- barrier to 

earning a substantial income 
• All tiie technical guidance 

and know-how you need 
• Dctailsnxxxnmeadcd sources, 

explains proofreading sym¬ 
bols, and gives you top tips 
needed to make you shine u 
oot from the rest “ 
Do you qualify for this 
Confidential Report? 

We have ooly a faulted num¬ 
ber of reports available and we 
would like them to land in the 
hands of people who genuine¬ 
ly have ail aptitude for proof¬ 
reading. If you can’t spot two 
errors in the passage below 
please' don’t apply for this 
guide. On the othefhand, spot 
three or even more and a lucra¬ 
tive proofreading career beck¬ 
ons: " " 

Speaking again, Trevor 
says, you be amazed at the 
warm, j welcome you will 

.recieve when contacting the 
Thousand’s of printers ‘and 
Publisher’s, who need you ’re 
help? . 

Did you spot the errors? If 
you think you have true poten- jk 
tial for/reelance proofreading.~ 
apply, riow for this special 
report freelance Proofreading 
andCppy Editing. 

How to apply 
. To order your copy of 

Freelance Proofreading and 
CopyEdbmg send your name, 
address and book title with 
payment(Cheque/Switch with 
issue number/Visa or Master¬ 
card with expiry datejof £15 
which includes postage and 
handling toCamefl Ltd, Dept 
GE66. Airesford, nt Colchester, 
Essex C07 8AP, or telephone 
their 24 hour order tine on 
01206 825600 (quoting above 
Dept code)^ Allow op to 14 days 
for delivery. You may return the 
book anv time within 3 months a 
for a refund if not 5g/"Vg= ■ 
satisfied. S-C/SS 

NETSUKE: 
Superb, contemp. 

Hand-carved wood 
animate and insects. 

ID us. 
Leaflet and prices, 

Tel/Fax: 

01795 873485 

Hand tailored Plus Twos 
and Trousers for 

Gentlemen 

-\\v. n J Prom£39.96 
7*llrV 

Y. Ill’ tartan, cord, fiawtei. 
J‘ \ toad mdgblf ch*&* 
/ I 1 • Made to meoaure 
A \ nraonandhUe 
11 I v.kkBlferSDlfBd 
II I amah? wear 

‘ / J V 1J c>n 
y=f f=J 01132488160 

! (• Toe your PUSH 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

»1irt Bted, Lmb L39 OB 

VlR Clinics 
Wlac is tbccommonast metScal 

coofitioo of aB. in nm 

IMPOTENCE 
What k Die most wglccted 

IMPOTENCE 
Time for a change! 

WHY NOT TREAT IT 
with die bes4 Utcst, 

nnturai metbxb? 

For booca, confidential advice, 

torite to ns or call: 0800163861 

2{, Sendringhstn Cam, 1/vnfq" 

., wiv ire 
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Everything 
stops 

for tea 
*JANUARY 16-18 - • 
Winter hillwalking. In the high 
fells of Cumbria, this weekend and 
ihroughaut the winter, with in¬ 
struction or. winter navigation, use 
of ice axes and avalanche assess¬ 
ment. From Derwentwater Youth 
Hostel. Barrow House. Barrow* 
dale. Keswick (017687 77246). Price, 
all inclusive. £99 per weekend. 
Free salmon fishing. On the River 
Tay. from the Ballathie Hotel. 
Kindaven. Perthshire {01259 
883268). Ghillie and boat pruvided. 
a wonderful opportunity for begin¬ 
ners. Half-board at the hotel from 
£80 per person per night. 
Winter survival weekend in the 
Brecon Beacons. Two nights, with 
equipment and instruction provid- 

.ed, EIIO. With Acorn Activities of 
Hereford (01432 830083). 
Flying weekend break. Win your 
wings in a Tomahawk aircraft 
during a weekend at the Angel 
Hotel. Midhurst. West Sussex 
(01730 812421). Flights are also 
available in a hot-air balloon or a 
microlight Prices from £135 per 
night, including one-hour flight. 
Weekend walking or riding on 
Dartmocr. From Lewtrenchard 
Manor Hotel. Lewdown. near 
Okehampton. Devon {01566 
783256). Prices from E105-E145. 
Trout fly tying. Leant to tie trout 
flies under the guidance of Ian Rae, 
an experienced trour Bslung in¬ 
structor. At H'igham Halt. 
Basser.thwaite Lake. Cumbria 
(017687 76276). Price, all inclusive, 
from £112. 
Improve your bridge. A weekend 
for intermediate players with Haw¬ 
thorne Bridge, Dunstabie (01895 
824249). Price, all inclusive, £125. 
Certificated first aid. A useful 
course to start the new year at 
Braziers. Ipsden. Wallingford. 
Oxon (01491 680221). Price £112. 
Computers without consternation: 
Texture in landscape How to be a 
freelance writer. All this weekend 
at the Old Rectory. Fittleworth, 
West Sussex (GI79S 865306). Price, 
residential, from £114. 

Henry Moore and 20tb-century 
sculpture: Hie one thousand and 
one knights, the Arthurian legend 
in literature. Both this weekend at 
the University of Cambridge, 
Madingley Hall (01954 210636). 
Price £120. inclusive. 
Katherine Hepburn; 1 wish I 
knew more about opera; The 
image factor. All this weekend at 
Wansfefl College. Theydon Bois. 
Essex (01992 SI3027). From £85. 
The story of Extremadura, land of 
the conquistadors Improve your 
French: Comets, their life and 
death. This weekend at Dillington 
House. II mi ns ter. Somerset (01460 
55866). Day courses from £24. 
weekend full-board, from £110. 

JANUARY^3-2g 7 
White-water rafting, quad biking 
and abseiling on the River Dee at 
Llangollen. Drawing and painting 
at the Allt yr Ynys Hotel. 
Walters tone. Herefordshire. Both 
with Acorn Activities (01432 
S30083). Prices £129 for the activi¬ 
ties and £184 for the drawing and 
painting, inclusive. 
Winter walking in the Cotswolds. 
From the Swan Hotel in Bibury, a 
village famous far its trout stream, 
medieval cottages and rural life 
museum. With Compass Holidays 
of Cheltenham (0L242 250642). 
Price for three days of walking. 
£165. 
All that jazz; An introduction to 
Excel for Windows. Both at the 
University of Oxford. Rewiey 
House. Oxford (01865 270360). 
Prices from £94. inclusive. 
Archery, canoeing, day-pigeon 
shooting, ten-pin bowling. Some 
activities available any weekend 
through Anglian Activity Breaks of 
Norwich, Norfolk (01603 700770). 
Activities from £20 per day. accom¬ 
modation from £28 per day. 
Choosing wines, why pay more?: 
Walking on the Sussex Downs. 
This weekend at the Eamley Con¬ 
course, Chichester. Sussex (01243 
670392). Prices £142 residential and 
£98 nan-residential. 

Learn how to make teatime favourites at the Eamley Concourse, Chichester, in late January 

Health and fitness weekend. 
Swimming pool. spa. squash and 
racket ball, sauna and steam room. 
Windsurfing and dinghy sailing 
nearby. Sports therapists and 
counsellors available. This week¬ 
end at Nutfield Priory Health and 
Leisure Club, near Redhill. Surrey 
(01737 822066). Price £60 per night, 
including foil use of facilities. 
Public speaking: Chinese brush 

painting: Alexander technique; 
An introduction to local history. 
This weekend at the Hill Residen¬ 
tial Centre, Abergavenny, south 
Wales (01495 333777). Prices from 
E88-E103 inclusive. 
An introduction to beadwork 
jewellery: Flower painting the 
ca^ way; Celtic applique and 
stained-glass patchwork. Some in¬ 
troductory arts courses this week¬ 

end at Knuston Hall. Irchester. 
Wellingborough. Northampton¬ 
shire (01933 312104). Price, includ¬ 
ing full-board accommodation. 
£88. 
An introduction to counselling 
skills: Reflex therapy, China 
painting. This weekend at the 
Lancashire College. Chorley, Lan¬ 
cashire (01257 260909)! Price £96 
per course, inclusive. 

A pewter workshop; 20th-century 
English song; An introduction to 
astronomy; Atmospheric water¬ 
colours. This weekend at the Old 
Rectory. Fittleworth. West Sussex 
(01798 865306). Prices £114 residen¬ 
tial, £90 non-residemial. 
Collecting teddy hears History of 
the visual arts Astronomy; The 
complete Internet. Some of the 
courses available this weekend at 
Mis send en Abbey, Great Missen- 
den, Buckinghamshire (01494 
890295). Prices from £159 residen¬ 
tial. £69 non-reside rutiaJ. 
The music of Mahler Discovery 
of colour in 20th-century art; 
Bookbinding and repairs. Three 
courses this weekend at the 
Wansfeli College. Theydon Bois, 
Essex. (01992 S13027).' Prices, all 
inclusive of full-board accommoda¬ 
tion. from £85.94. 

Folk dance musicians. All week¬ 
end at Beistead House. Ipswich. 
Suffolk (01475 6S632T). Price £75- 
£95. inclusive.* 
Jazz appreciation: Wine apprecia¬ 
tion. Both this weekend at Higham 
Hall. Bassentbwaits Lake, Cocker- 
mouth. Cumbria (017687 76276). 
Prices from £112, inclusive. 
Bridge for improvers: Wood- 
carving from beginning to ad¬ 
vanced: Reiki healing: Recorded 
music, from cylinders to CDs. Just 
some of the varied courses this 
vypekend ar Knuston Hall Residen¬ 
tial College, Irchester. Welling¬ 
borough, Northamptonshire (01933 
312104). Price £59 per course, 
inclusive. 
Towards the millennium; Bridge 
for absolute beginners Environ¬ 
ment and sustainability (with the 
Worldwide Fund for N attire). All 
this and more this weekend at 
Missenden Abbey. Great Missen- 
den, Buckinghamshire (01494 
890295). Prices residential E159 
inclusive, or from £69 non-residen- 
tiai but including Saturday lunch. 
Treasures in the attic Exploring 
mixed media and pastels; Chinese 
brush painting; Wine and Spirit 
Trust course. All this weekend at 
the Old Rectory, Fittleworth, West 
Sussex (01798 865306). From £114 
residential. £90 non-residetitial. 
F. Scott Fitzgerald and the jazz 
age Crusaders and crusading. 
10954250; The influence of Rome: 
Reading classical Greek. Some 
varied courses this weekend at the 
University of Cambridge. Mading¬ 
ley Hall (01954 210636). Price E120 
per course. 
The question of European inte¬ 
gration: Copper and pewterwork; 
Wine appreciation: Photography. 
At Wansfeli College, Theydon Bois, 
Essex (01992 813027). Prices from 
E85-EIQ2, inclusive. 

An introduction to Persian car¬ 
pets Renaissance music weekend; 
Painting miniatures and silhou¬ 
ettes; Glass cngn»ving for begin¬ 
ners. At West Dean College. 
Chichester. West Sussex (01243 
811301). Prices from £150 residen¬ 
tial. £97 non-r esidentfal. 
The seven wonders of die world. 
At the Gateway Education and Arts 
Centre, Shrewsbury (01743 355159). 
Price E2S for the course; accommo¬ 
dation can be arranged locally. 
Better baking Tea-time favour¬ 
ites Chess for beginners, level 2: 
Stained glass; Watercolour paint¬ 
ing for beginners. This weekend at 

Discover teddy bears 
^Buckinghamshire 

the Eamley Concourse. Chichester. 
West Sussex (01243 670392). Prices 
£142 residential. £98 non- 
tesidential. 
Taxidermy. Drive a steam train; 
Try land yachting; Drive a single¬ 
seat racing car. Some of. the 
courses and activities available 
with Anglian Activity Breaks of 
Norwich (01603 700770). Prices 
from E70-E120 per day. depending 
on the activity. Accommodation 
from £25, bed and breakfast. 

' Robin Neillands 

SHOPAROUND 

SEND NO MONEY NOW! 
Test The Amazing 8^1b ORECK XL 

On FREE 15 Day Home Trial 
JUST TAKE A LOOK AT THE ragflt-. handle SW1 

SUBERB FEATURES OF ggxfeW Handle mounted on/off i 

THE ORECK XL UPRIGHT fgiW W *** ^ 
ORTHOPAEDIC HANDLE - 
Specially designed for ease of use. Reduces the need for 

{ gripping - ideal for people with sum joints or tendons. 

25-FOOT POWER CORD 
Less tune taken unplugged and plugging in again - most 
stairs, corridors and some rooms can be cleaned in a 

HYPO-ALLERGENIC CELOC 

AIR FILTRATION -;--- 
Stops irritating microscupic particles being 
exhausted back into the air. (Hypo-Allergenic 
ORECKXL only). 

HARD-WEARING CASING 
So tough it’s guaranteed for 10 whole years. 
Can easily withstand the rigours of constant 

mm 

M 

m 

H- HANDLE SWITCH 
Handle mounted on/off switch 

Wm gives total coning at your 
W fingertips. 

I LONG RANDLE SHAFT 
* Why stoop when you can stand up 

straight to vacuum your home? 

BIG 9-LITRE CAPACITY 
DISPOSABLE INNER BAGS 

More cleaning, less emptying! 

SUPERB SUCTION & 
CLEANING POWER 

Motor rotates roller brush at 6,300 rpm~. there's 
no escape for dirt and dust as the Oreck gobbles 

275 cubic feet of air every minute! 

BELT CHANGING ► 
Easy access door allows you 
to change the belt in seconds 
- without the need for tools. 

m 

| POWERFUL MOTOR 
370watt low electricity 

consumption. Designed for a 
longlife- and for lightness. 
Guaranteed for three xears! 

Words will never fail you again with the 

Powerful Pocket 
Spellchecker and Thesaurus 

This powerful pocket sized electronic 
Spellchecker/ thesaurus is the ultimate 
all-in-one writing companion 
Spellchecker is also ideal for a whole 
range of word games - crosswords, 
Scrabble, Countdown and lots more 
Spellcheckers’ features don’t stop 
there, it’s a full function memory 
calculator and a programmable 
currency converter. 

rr THINKS FOR TTSELF 
The speSng of 160,000 words can be 
checked on its neat rubberised keyboard. 
It even searches tor words with simflar 
speffing or pronunciation, ie enter 
EUFANT becomes ELEPHANT. 

' Ov,.L 0C/^ 

. S3? V, 

•iT® ^Sru^ ■ >?£C- li; O-,.; 

The Thesaurus has over 270,000 
synonyms. For example, if you 
were looking for a word similar 
to "PUZZLE", in seconds you 
get CONFUSE, BEWILDER, 
and PERPLEX. 

CROSSWORD^ OR 
WORD GAME ADDICT 
Crossword, Scrabble and 
word game lovers can enter 
frie letters you do know of a 
word and key in T* for the letters 
you don't Press'spell'and you are 
offered a Bst of possible words which could fit 

IV .“I* 

From curtains to cushions... cars to 
computers-, where dust settles above floor 
level, you need fast, effective and convenient 
vacuum cleaning power The Compact 
Canister weighs 4lbs. You can carry it all 
round the house, or on your shoulder to leave 
your hands free. It comes 
complete with a special set of nine cleaning 
attachments, an ample supply of disposable 
filter bags and a long, 20-foot power cord. 

[send no money now 
Phone FREE on 0800 684 684 and 
ask for ext 1418 to receive your 

FREE 15 day No Risk Trial 
Tlw U Ita* n Sdfeonc Ltd. at agent far Oretk 

CorpoatMJ- Gawky Bridge Sowd. Extfe* D«vdn EXl SWj. 

FREE 15 day home trial. If you don’t love it you don’t keep it! 

Post In fte CwiponToday SlsT 
□ Yts, please call me to arrange a free 15-day home mai of tin- 0 RECK XL { 

□ fe, I ram to kam how I can gel ay home ORECK dear. Please seed me a fcw roamnaiffi pack 

without oat or otti^uon. I understand I will recave afbolul^ FSEE si ORECK Super Urapaa vacuum 

with the purchase rf the OKECK XL vacuum deaaec 

0 .Also include daub d OREClCs 12^ncnth Paymtfii Plan. No tiniest or Fuucie 

let Day_Ere;_ 
Phase return this cuupan to Itai Carpmnon, FHtLPOST <EXl51t, 
Euta EXl LUi Wei pe/ the fuangp ■ yw do at nail * sisafk 

Stfid no money nuw. Su nhBgniffi. No sates pasoa wiB viBL 

Pocket sized, it’s perfect to use at work or college as a 
Spellchecker or Thesaurus or for playing word games while 
traveling on a train or car. To order credit card holders can 
telephone 01274 691155 or complete the coupon opposite 
a«ip(^t^.EachSpeltehedtercomeswttha30Day - 
Money Back Guarantee of Satisfaction.' 

D0N7 DELAY-ORDER TODAY 
Measures Ten: x 111/2an * 12m art battsHes svpfcd 

St"""™ 01274 6911 

DON’T DELAY - ORDER TODAY 
pnccucr |owU25Lho»tPRial 
-- CwwiPotettt.wy 
SPBiCHEOtER QHq CZLM | 

SPELLCMECKEH TWOj Q7W | StanauiB 

landBsemychaquoiPOfor C___jnada payabie 
to Prospect Mai CWbc — - MAess 
Or please debt mrAccessAta E3^3 -- 

r^] Coa^aedpoM^tePra^MaiOi^ 
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I drawing down the moon 
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Probably the best 

agency in the world 
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0171-937 6263 
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a THE EXECUTIVE CLUB 
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0117 973 5877 
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-/Sara &tlen 

—" ".1 stunning success rale... 

Countless long term relationships" 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

MAIL CN HUN DAY 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity 

The Old Brewery, Burford, 
Oxfordshire 0X18 4SG 

Telephone 
01993824500 

winciMT: 01753 830350 iomin11: 0171 499 9626 
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Since 1985people of quality have bten introduced through our eidusive social evens and 
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Personal introductions • Social events 
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0171 499 8833 

WHY K.C.? 
Quito simply, it's became membera ot the Eaacuttvg Ctub of St Anw'i have a near unlimited diok» of high quality mut- 
Pen. We gumntse you th» choice from AT LEAST25 matched member* in One months or REHffDTOUR FEE. (Other* 
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sophisticated m*l»» 

companion for any 

fonedon, occasion or 

family event, call 

0X714375580. 

Choose your part 
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A Man On Your Aim 
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR? 
Life codd be more fun if you caH 

DINING CLUB 
the'dri&ed way to meet 
single professional people. 
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Slimmer 
sun 1998: 
holidays 
on water 

THE’UPTIMES 

Sail away ■ 26-28 

Keep your 
new year’s 

promise 
to get fit 

Spas • 30,3! 

TONY STONE 

Kate Abse. watched by brother Patrick, takes the plunge with Scampi the dolphin 

* 

Paul Abse and his family find a Mexican resort 

that is as steamy off-camera as it is on film 

4 Thick, bruised clouds 
crest the Sierra Ma- 
dre like waves crash¬ 
ing over rocks. Ihe 

breeze is hinting at another 
electric light show" and wel¬ 
come downpour. For the tune 
being, however. Puerto VaJI- 
arta remains wrapped in a 
clammy Mexican blanket that 
suggests one of two: courses: 
stay in your' air-conditioned 
hotel room or hole up in the 
cantinas and down tequila 
stammers. 

In the 1964 him version of 
Tennessee Williams's The 
Night of the IguanaRichard 
Burton, playing the defrocked 
Virginian pri^t tunwd drunk- 
eil’ tour guided chbseThe' latter ; 

-r 

WINTER $UN 

course., drinking himself .into- 
ivion' on-‘set .«di A*a- obliviun 

Gardner in thejtepjtrid with 
new girlfriend liz Taylor at 
night. Overnight, the film 
transformed the sleepy Mexi¬ 
can Pacific coast fishing town 
into a premier league resort 
The director. John Huston, 
built his home here ancf re¬ 
mained in it until he died in 
1987. Burton and Taylor also 
lived intermittently here in an 
area that soon became known 
as Gringo Gulch. . 

Our stay coincided with the 
short, steamy, rainy season 
that ‘ introduces September 
and October’s humcane-fest 
Those travelling out .'during 

the next few' months, however, 
will find the temperature more 
equable, with diy.- hot days 
and balmy nights. .■ 
.' My eight-year-oid son. Pat¬ 
rick. expected a Mexico of 
deserts, iguanas and cactii. 

'tost&tdkl fte discovered thick 
Jungle,-.sweltering heat rH^: 
panic^nHaSr pterddacryhiike 
frigate birds and pelicans. My 
-ll-year-okf -daughter.: Kate, 
expected something fooler — 
or at least a sea that tingled. 
Instead, she,got a sauna on die 
beach, a sauna in die jungle 
and a sauna in the sea. 
■ The- sultiy heat induced 
lethargy, die vibrancy of the 
country imbued with adven¬ 
ture; we swam between the 
two- From our sun loungers, 
the world slipped hy, a smor¬ 
gasbord of distractions: foot¬ 
ball. kite-flying^ bat and ball 
games all'spontaneously com¬ 
busting at certain {joints of the 
day: a waiter popping a lizard 
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Luxurious Lodges 

Spectacular 

World of Water 

• Over 100 Activities 

• A delightful Forest 

setting on Hie edge 
of the Lake District 

Call now. You simply have 

to find out more! 

Qjisis 
Fortt HoSday VHtHgeS 

• PriCB QOOtEd D tMsed on full occupancy m 
a 3 bedroom Wttertid? t«T«. (»««»«" - 
published brodiwe poeesmJanwry TWB. 

# ra.—- CaA. TM1001 Or see your travel agent 

out of his fop pocket tied to a 
- piece of string and stroking it 
while.he waited to take our 
drinks order; and hawkers 
offering T-shirts fOne. tequ¬ 
ila. two tequila, three tequila, 
floor....*1, wind chimes, bas¬ 
kets, rugs, hats and even 
Batman on a parachute. 

The Night of the Iguum 
kept looping through the 
week. Just oAshore was Bur¬ 
ton, a fishing boat that almost 
guaranteed a marlin or tuna 
trophy- to - any would-be 
Huston willing to sit in pitch¬ 
ing deep waters. 

Instead . We chose die 
banana boat on a rollicking 
20-minute rollercoaster across 
the bay. Sharing our ride wus 
Stan from Horahan^ainan in . 
his early fifties whose face was 
an old relief map >foth deep; - 
sun-muddled gulleys. 

Stan was leaving the next 
day and was eager to pass on 
his experience to die hew 
arrivals*The hotel's good, die 
food’s fine, the drinks are 
bloody well nigh-on alcohol 
free, and the tours are excel¬ 
lent — especially the horse- 
riding.” His only disap¬ 
pointment. like ours — apart 
from the hotel cocktails—was 
the murkiness of the sea 
caused by the Rio Cuale 
spewing its mountain debris 
into the Bahia de Banderas 
during the rainy season. 

“Next rime 111 curae at 
Easier," he summed up. just 
before we were tipped into the 
water with the motorboat's 
final swish of the tail. As I 
resurfaced, i noticed our wash 
was buffering a couple in die 
Burton waiting to be taken out 
ro sea. Uncannily, they resem¬ 
bled a dissolute Burton and a 
youngish Taylor, complete 
with Sixties' bouffant 

Their loud American voices 
aquaplaned across the water. 
“Gee, do you ratify think 
Richard Burton sat here 
honey?” 

“Of course he did. May. 
Why would they call it Bur-ton 
otherwise?" 
• We derided we should see 
what was left of the Night of 
the Iguana set and drove four 
kilometres into town and 
another ten out the other side 
south id a much smaller resort 
called Mismaloya. 

e walked through 
the hotel grounds 
of 1*1 Jolla de 
Mismaloya hotel 

and along a deep-piie sandy 
beach past a duster of lively 
palapcL wooden shade restau¬ 
rants serving beer and fish 
dishes to locaL. Ar the top of a 
rocky' outcrop, we at at the 
open terrace of a bar-restau¬ 
rant called “The Set". 

The children ordered non¬ 
alcoholic daiquiris — they 
tasted more alcoholic than the 
ones badi at the hotel — and 
my wife mid I chose Huston’s 
favourite margaritas. Beneath 
us. palms, fig and almond 
trees gave way to the roofless 
ruins of homes buift for the set 
of the Burrord Gardner film. 
The wind blew, and a waiter 
unselfconsciously danced with 
a broom beneath sepia-tinged 
stills from the film. 

Unlike the Gulf Coast, 
where Canaln is jusi another 
purpose-built resort. Puerto 
Valiarta is a real Mexican 
town. Along rite Malecrin, die 
seafront esplanade, the Sun¬ 
day paseo was in full flow 
when we stopped on ihe way 
back from Mismaloya. 

We walked past a mariachi 
band playing from an old 
wrougnMiun pavilion flanked 
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Palm trees line the streets leading toward the cathedral at Puerto Valiarta. once a fishing town and now a major resort 

FACT FILE 

■ Paul Abse travelled 
with Amours (01700 260000) 
which offers two weeks 
aU-indusiveai (he Ihree-siar 
Holiday Inn. Puerto 
Valiarta, from around 1939 
per person including 
flights and transfers 
throughout rhe year. 
Children pay from E61*i. 
and there is availability 
for February and March. 
Airtours can arrange car 
hire from 125 per day. and 
has a wide range of 
outings including town 
lours, swimming with 
dolphins. the Sierra Mad re 
hack, day cruises and 
overnight stays in 
Guadalajara (Mexico's 
second city, about 120 miles 
inland) from around 
£MX50 to just over ISO per 
person. 
■ When to gu the peak 
season for foreign and 
Mexican visitors is 
around Christmas and 
through January: a 
good time to go is mid- 
February and March — 
the crowds are thinner, the 
weather, though hot. is 
not yet as steamiiy humid 
as high summer, and 
prices may be slightly 
lower. The cheapest 
time io go is June to 
September, which is 
also the rainy season 
(though the showers 
lend to be short and sharp) 
and (he humid prelude 
(o (he SeplenibenOcfober 
hurricane season. 
■ Health: Mexico's 
Pacific coast is malaria-free 
and no vaccinations are 
required, although 
independent travellers 
are advised to make sure 
that they are up-lo-daie 
with polio, tetanus, typhoid 
and hepatitis A jabs. 

■ Tips: English is 
widely spoken and US 
dollars are generally 
accepted (banks give the 
best exchange rales). If 
staying in (he town, don't 
miss the Sunday paseo 
on the MalecAn. Travel out 
with a half-empty 
suitcase because Puerto 
Valiarta is good for 
crafts and ceramics. 

■ Guidebook choice 
Mexico (Rough Guides. 
£10.99); Puerto Valiarta 
Handbook (Moon Travel 
Handbooks. £9.95). 
■ Further information; 
Mexican Ministry of 
Tourism (0171-7341058). 

by orange and almond trees, 
and passed the packed congre¬ 
gation ar the Church' of Gua¬ 
dalupe. From - a rickety 
wooden bridge over the River 
Cuale. we looked out over the 
craft shops, restaurants and 
cafes to where dense jungle 
gnawed at the town's edges. 
High above it towered the 
ragged, rugged switchback of 
therabled Sierra Madre. 

When, we got back to our 
hoteL the first few raindrops 
were falling, foil and ripe like 
fruit. Rather than running 
indoors as at home, we stood 
outside, heads tilted back¬ 
wards, enjoying the rain no 
less than the parched palms. 

By morning the clouds had 
peeled bade, leaving a blue 
sky, and it remained this way 
for.the rest of the holiday. 
Time was running short and 
there was still so much we 
wanted to pack in. First 1 took 
Patrick shrieking his way 
around the bay on the back of 
a jet ski; the whole family then 
took a catamaran cruise past a 
school of dolphins to an unin¬ 
habited island where we 
snorkelled and kayaked. 

On ouur ssecond-to-Iasr day 1 
took Kate horse- riding, and 
Stan was absolutely right — it 
was truly njemorable. With 14 
others. Kate and I saddled 
up and we headed up into 
the Sierra Madre, passing a 

pueblo of thatch and cement, a 
shrimp farm and domestic 
cornfields. 

Small children greeted us 
wirh Ola amigos. One called 
Kate guapa (beautiful) and 
made her blush. We passed 
candelabra cacti 20ft high, 
mango, papaya and avocado 
trees and then entered the 
dense jungle. Butterflies flick¬ 
ered through sunlit motes of 
dust as the track plummeted 
and soared through the steam¬ 
ing forest 

We negotiated muddy 
gulleys, a fast-flowing river 
and precipitous mountain tra¬ 
verses. Twice my horse lost its 
footing an slippery rocks, it 
was tike no riding we had 
experienced before. Back on 
the ranch. Kate declared if the 
finest hack of her life. 

But even this trip was to be 
topped the next day, when we 
Took our two children to swim 
with dolphins at the Dolphin 
Adventure centre. 

After 30 minutes of instruc¬ 
tion, it was rime for them to get 
in the water and shake fins 
with Scampi and Nina. Pat¬ 
rick roared with laughter as 
Nina blew into his face. Kate 
squirmed as Scampi kissed 
her full on the Ups, They only 
had about half an hour in the 
water with their new pals, but 
they are still talking about it 
six months later. 

Gardner fold Burton filming The Night of the Iguana 

Take the 

family 
cruising J 

- when they 
least expect it. 

Cuing on an offpeuk Arcadia ur Oi idii.i cruise with the 

family has never been so exciting. 

TWi. an inrn'dibly wide range cd' fin-Jlit ii-» l«>r children 

of all ages - from sports clubs and discus iiir Teenager:, to a 

daily programme uf exciting cnicnaiiiiiiriii Jor the younger 

ones, all arranged by our specially trained Vnt(h Stull. - 

There a own a supervised night nursery so you can 

relax and spend your evenings enjoying the slups nighl-lifo. 

And. with an off peak cruise, (here are ext ra savings of 

up to 75% off fares for eliiidivu aged between 6' months 

and 11 years. 

Thai makes off peak a great time m go mi a family 

cruise., and right now a good time to <c»d off for the brochure. 

P&OI^Craises 

for a ropy trf*our 1998 brochure see your ABTA Travel Agent, call 

099C' 7^6 726 or post this coupon 10 P&0 Brochure Services. ICO 

Victoria, Bristol BSl 3VX 
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It’s time to 
sail away S'-'ik 

“THE GRAND object of travel' 
ling,” Dr Johnson told Boswell, 
“is to see the shores of die 
Mediterranean." It’s still a 
great truth 200yeais on. but the 
seductive botdUabaisse of blue 
seas, antiquity, wine, and danc¬ 
ing sunlight c5*" blind us to the 
reality of the Med in high 
summer — seething crowds 
sweltering irritably in a cauter¬ 
ising heat 

If school and family commit¬ 
ments mean you can’t holiday 
out of peak season, there are 
only two ways to have your Mediterranean 
dream cake and eat it The first is to be 
extremely rich. The second is to get out on to 
the water. Spread your sails to the cooling 
breeze and glide away from the heaving 

to nidde 

swim and siesta in solitude. 
The nautical holiday also lets 
you reach the parts which are 
denied the land-lubber, the 
coasts of Turkey and Croatia, 
the Aegean islands, the extraor¬ 
dinary west coast of Corsica — 
even the terminally built-over 
Italian Riviera has 
which can be readied only' 
small boat 

Fran the pillars of Hercules 
die Gulf of Antalya, the 
ions for a water-based holi-. 

iy are legion: you could learn 

V rdfe,* . .Wi;, 

*7V If y «»>.-.■•*» ; v 

^'’r> 

to 

beaches idden coves where you can 

cruising. And with a little luck you 
dolphins. If you want to rock ana roll in the 
warm blue cradle of European civilisation, 
here are some options. 

BAREBOAT CHARTER 

Bareboat charter (you are 
captain and crew so need 

to know what you are doing) is 
your chance to be Odysseus 
but without the Cydops — just 
fly out to the Mediterranean, 
jnck up your fully equipped 
yacht and set the controls for 
the heart of the wine dark sea. 
This year the Moorings (01227 
776677) has 11 yachts operating 
out of Pula. At the southern tip 
of Croatia’s Istrian peninsula. 
Pula is well placed for explor¬ 
ing the Gulf of Kvamer and 
northern Dalmatia — deep 
channels, steady winds and 
easy navigation among 
islands and tiny ports. 

Veteran's tip: don't forget to' 
offer a libation to Poseidon. 

The charter of an eight- 
berth 42-foot Jeanneau Sun 
Odyssey costs from £2.100 
(June 6-JuIy 3) to E2390 (July 
2S-Aug 21) per week, not 
including travel to Pula. Other 
companies include: Britannia 
(01489 577789). Dartmouth 
(01803834896). Nautilus (01732 
867445). Sunsail (01705 
777777), Templecraft (01273 
695094). Tenrag (01227 721874) 
and Top Yacht (01753 646636). 

FLOTILLA HOLIDAYS 

If you cannot tell a bowline 
from a bowsprit you should 

opt for a flotilla holiday — you 
crew your own boat in a little 

fleet led by an experienced 
skipper, following a predeter¬ 
mined itinerary each day. Two 
big names in the flotilla busi¬ 
ness are Sunsail (01705 22777?) 
and Sunworld Sailing (01273 
626284), and the favoured 
cruising areas are the Ionian 
(gentle), the Dodecanese 
(longer passages and can be 
very windy), and Aegean Tur¬ 
key (a bit of everything), whh 
die Balearic Islands and the 
Cote d'Azur not far behind. A 
two-week flotilla cruise aboard 
a six-berth B6n£teau Oc6anis 
320 with Sunsail from Parga 
on mainland Greece's Ionian 
coast costs between £491 (de¬ 
parting June I) and £678 
(August 10) per person, includ¬ 
ing flights and transfers but 
excluding insurance, food, 
mooring fees, yacht cleaning 
and optional excursions. 

Veteran's tip: fit your cam¬ 
era with a polarising lens to 
record those sea blues in all 
their glory. 

Other companies indude: 
Britannia (01489 577789), Cos¬ 
mos (0181-547 3577), Free Spirit 
(0181-801 7503) Nautilus (01732 
867445), Sailing Holidays 
(0181-459 8787). Templecraft 
(01273 695094) and Tenrag 
(01227 721874). 

LUXURY CHARTER 

Far from the deserted coves 
there is another Mediter¬ 

ranean of glitz and glamour. 

epitomised by the gin palaces 
moored stem-to in Pdrtofino 
and Antibes. Crestar Yachts 
(0171-730 9962) ananges char¬ 
ters on anything from “quite 
modest 60ft-70ft sailing boats 
to the world’s mega-yachts“ 
The 131ft sloop Philanderer 
(up to ten guests, six crew, 
satellite communications and 
recreational equipment, in the 
eastern Mediterranean), will 
carry you in wonderful luxury 
for a shade more than £36.000 
a week. 

If you need something nip¬ 
pier. you and nine others could 
charter the motor yacht 
Oaopussy from Camper & 
Nicholsons (017M91 2950) at 
about £49.000 a week. One 
possible drawback; she does 
not have a helipad. 

CULTURAL CRUISING 

If anyone can be said to 
challenge the melancholy 

truth that travel usually fails 
to broaden the mind, it is 
Swan Hellenic (0171-8002200). 
The 300 passengers cm the 
“Islands in the Sun” cruise 
aboard the Minerva (eight 
days. Naples td Piraeus. Au¬ 
gust 19-26) are offered excur¬ 
sions to see the Rrace braizes 
in Reggio Calabria, the an¬ 
cient Greek theatre at Taor¬ 
mina. the Byzantine mona¬ 
stery complex at Osios Loukas 
and the National .Archaeology 
Museum in Athens. The ship 

Sails in die sea breeze It is easier to to handle a Laserin the warm shelter of Rhodes.Town harbourthan in cold UKwaters 

has a -professional photogra¬ 
pher and offers lectures by 
historians on classical Rome 
and Greece and Renaissance 
art and by a marine biologist 
on marine conservation. 

This cruise segues neatly 
into The Wine-Dark Sea" an 
eight-day meander about the 
Aegean (Aug 26-Sept 2), end¬ 
ing at Kusadasi (excursion to 
the ruins at Ephesus). Prices 
per person for each cruise 
from £1.560 to £3^05 (under- 
25s half-price) and in dude air 
travel from die UK. taxes, full 
board, excursions and tips. - 

LUXURY CRUISING 

This is the first year for 
P&CTs (0171-800 2222} 

cruise ship Arcadia. Formerly 
the Star Princess, she was 
built in 1989. carries 1,461 
passengers and boasts tire 

On a Sunsail Beach Club holiday 
you won't stay dry for long 

From £317 <pp,1wk, flights incJ 

Free dinghy sailing, yachting, windsurfing and tennis. Great food and 
accommodation, brilliant kids’ dubs plus lots more. Waterskiing 
available. 11 locations in Greece and Turkey. 

Call now <24 hrsJon: 

01705 222222 
Rsx 01705219827 MtpyAwwmsunsa&com 

Email sale SQrtimiMJjOQin 

ABTRW0B7 XKH.H7 

SunsaU 
( BEACH CLUBS) 

TO 

IN THE 

WEEKEND 
SECTION 

PLEASE CALL 

0171-782 7346 

most extensive deck facilities 
of any P&O vessel, including 
two swimming pools SUld a 
“swim-up bar". ' Arcadia 
makes a;. lV^day Venetian 
Romance cruise (July 31-Aug 
17) from Southampton to the 
Mediterranean, visiting Mala¬ 
ga, Cagliari. Dubrovnik. Ven¬ 
ice, Kat&lokon (for excursion 
to Olympia) and Palma. Cost 
per adult from £1.945 to E6.730 
depending on dass of cabin. 
Oriana departs from South¬ 
ampton an June 26 (14 nights), 
July 24 (16 nights), and August 
21 (13 nights). 

The second of these cruises. 
Turkish Delights", calls at 
Malaga. Piraeus. Dikfli in 
Turkey (excursion to Per- 
gamon), Istanbul Chios and 
Palermo. The cost per adult is 
from £2,045 to £6£I0 depend¬ 
ing an accommodation. These 
prices do not indude insur¬ 
ance, excursions, bar bills and 
tips. 

FLOATING HOTELS 

A nether approach to cruis- 
r\ mg is to regard your ship 
as a floating hotel, which you 
By out to join. The holiday 
giants Airtours and Thomson 
offer a range of less-formal 
Mediterranean cruises. Air- 
tours (08701577775). for exam¬ 
ple. offers seven-night fly 

cruises weekly from May to: 
mid-September the Costa Vic¬ 
toria sails from Venice to 
Istanbul and bade with stops 
at Katzfloferro. Kusadasi and 
Athens; cost per adult from 
£899 (May half-term) to E979 
(mid-August) in standard in- - 
side cabin includes flights and 
taxes but not insurance, depos¬ 
its and tipping (children £449 
at all times). Ihcsnsan (0990 
5QQ562) has a variety of seven- 
night cruises in the western 
Mediterranean, starting at 
Palma or Naples. The “Jewels 
of the Mediterranean” cruise, 
fix’ example, from Majorca 
visits ■ Vfllefraixhe on the 
French Riviera. Livorno (ex¬ 
cursions to Fisa and Florence). 
Civitavecchia (for Rome), Por¬ 
to Torres (north Sardinia) and 
Barcelona. Cost from £604 
(departing June 18. child £99) 
to £664 (July 3a child £664) 
and includes flights and tips, 
but exdudes insurance. 

The Italian-owned Mediter¬ 
ranean Shipping Cruises 
(0171-637 2525) is operating 70 
cruises this year. MSCX II- 
aight “Classic Mediterra¬ 
nean" cruise, with five 
departures from Genoa in July 
and August visits Naples, 
Alexandria (excursion to Cairo 
and the pyramids). Ashdod- 
Haifa, Rhodes, NAvplion . 
(eastern Fetoponnese), Taor¬ 

mina and Gapri. Price1 irom- 
£1,180' to £2.146 includes 
flights, transfers, but notrips 
(2> per cent reduction an- 
bookings before February 28). 

Excursipns cansignificantiy,. 
increase the price of a cruise. ~ 
MSC advises guests fo budget 
about £20 earn for a half-day 
excursion (eg, Capri) and £55 
for a full-day trip (eg. Ashdod 
to Jerusalem and Bethlehem). 

Veteran'S tip: read the small 
print in the brochures. . 

GULETS 

How convenient that l\ir- 
key gave us the word 

turquoise to describe the col¬ 
our erf its Aegean waters. The 
most decadently languorous 
way to contemplate this con¬ 
stancy astonishing colour is 
from the deck of a gukt, one of 
Turkey’s capacious traditional 
motor-sailers. You cruise a bit. 
stop in a little cove fo swim, 
eat, siesta, amble around 
small - villages, swim, sun¬ 
bathe a bit more, eat; drink 
cocktails under the stars — 
anti-stress. Ottoman style. 

Simply Travd (0181-7471011) 
offers two-week ‘'Blue 
Cruises” out of Bodrumonthe 
gulet Almira costing between 
£1060"(May 17-Jul ^ and 

. £1,240 (Iul .l2-Aag 22) per 
person iri a group of eight 

(prices fall as the group in¬ 
creases to Mi when per person 
costs are £570-£750). including 
flights and full board. Other 
companies include: Top Yacht 
(01753 646636), Daydreams 
(0171-637 8921) and the Imagi- 
native Traveller (0181-742 
8612). . (See Joe Roberts, 
opposite^. 

FLOATING party 

S ingle travellers may enjoy 
the “floating house par¬ 

ties" operated by Daydreams 
Travel (0171-637 8921) oh its 
welteppointed and crewed 82- 
foot schooner Cevri Hasan ID 
(maximum 12 passengers). 
Itineraries-, (not in August) 
combine sailing along Tur¬ 
key's. Aegean and Mediterra¬ 
nean coast: with optional 
inland .• excursions, and cost 
£585 per perse® for one week 
in June {£599 m July). This 
includes meals and transfer 
to/from Gufluk airport (one 
hour from Bod rum) and ex¬ 
dudes flights, bar bills, tips. -. 

1 Seafarer (0171-234 0500) has 
singles-only Greek island-hop¬ 
ping cruises on its 154-foot 
motor sailer Zeus IH; seven 
nights, departing Athens on 
August 7 and 14, visiting 
Naxos, Santorini, las, Paros, 
Delos, Mykonos and Tinos, 
cost from E639 to £935 (de¬ 
pending on cabin type), in¬ 
cluding flights and frill board. 

DINGHY SAILING 

For the British dinghy sail- , 
or, hardened by strong 

seas, tides and winds, a holi¬ 
day on the Mediterranean is 
seductive. You work on your 
tan until the sea breeze starts 
up. Then you saunter down to 
the beach where the machines £ 
wait, rigged and raring to go. 
You slap on some sunblock, 
step aboard the craft eg your 
choice and hurtle across the 
bay. There is ho guilt, either, 
for back on the bead], children 

Continued on page 27. 
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It was the most deli do us meal 

ever. “I’ve simply got to have the 

recipe," I said to my husband. 

The waiter must have overheard 

me. Literally minutes later die chef 

appeared at our table, pen and paper in 

hand. With incredible patience he wrote 

down, not only the recipe, but a whole 

stack of tips on the preparation too. 

I shouldn't have been surprised. 

Every crew member seemed vo go our of 

thdr way to make our cruise that iitde 

more special 

TTie atmosphere was — well — 

intimate. WeTre already planning 

another trip with NCL next year. 

Meanwhile, I’ve gw some serious 

cooking to do to help pass the time. 

Worldwide Cruising 
Norwegian Cruise Line sails ro ifre 

worlds most beautiful destinations 

indudmg the Caribbean. Alaska, - 

Sandmans, Hawaii and many more. 

Together with the quality; style and 

friendly service for which we are renowned, 
'you have a cruise truly mzAe- m heaven. 

Bat calk alone simply.can't do the 

experience justice. 

So instead, why not send! 

for our free video & 

worldwide brochure 

and let the experience . 

come closer to you? ‘ 

Simply caU 

0800 525 483 

Or complete and return the ' 
coupon below. 
\----SNgr-1- 

| 7b*k* □Video □ Brochure { 

Share the experience 

Address . 

—Postcode—^., 

Aan«rRG142ZZ i 
' XTM22 } 
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TONY STONE 

Flotilla boats moored in Majorca cruise the 

From page 26 
and non-sailing partners are. 
being gently introduced to 
sailing by qualified 
instructors. 

Veteran's tip: take full-fin¬ 
ger sailing gloves with you. 

Minorca Sailing (01 Si-948 
2106) operates holidays in the 
bay of Fomells. Minora. Cost 
per person for 14 nights {four 
sharing a two-bedroom apart¬ 
ment), £805 (departure May 
22, half-term), £940 Pune 26). 
£1.183 pul-Aug peak), includes 
flights, transfers, tuition and 
use of boats. For similar 
holidays in Greece and Tur¬ 
key. try Sun world Sailing 
(01273 626284) and Sunsad 
(01705 222222). 

CANAL CRUISING 

One way to dip your keel in 
salt water is to cruise the 

canals of southern France. Hie 
Canal du Midi and the Canal 
du Rh6ne a Sfrte meet, in the 
saline lagoons of the Ca- 
margue. Cruise from Beau- 
caire on the Rhone via the 
Etang 1 de Thau (for bird¬ 
watchers and shellfish-eaters) 
to Carcassonne and beyond. 

European Waterways (01784 
482439) operates the crewed, 
ten-passenger barge Anjodi 
with gastronomy, wine-tasting 
and excursions to Narbonne 
and Beziers; a double cabin in 
July/August costs f- £1,0*77- 
E1.347 per person (make your 
own travel arrangements). 
Crown Blue Line - (01603 
630513) and Hoseasons (0B02 
500555) offer self-skippered 
cruising on both canals. A. 
four-berth Buccaneer cruiser 
from CBL costs from £790 
(May) to £990 (peak season), 
including canal tolls. This 
does not indude fuel, one-way 
supplements, insurance and 
travel to and from your start¬ 
ing point 

DIVING 

For the most intense experi¬ 
ence of the Mediterranean 

you have to get under die 

water. The Maltese archipeia- S offers dramatic submarine 
itures. caves- and. habitats 

for things with fins. 
Veteran’s tip: always consult 

local divers first 
Aqua tours (Q1S1-2SS S050) 

has diving holidays at Marsal- 
fom bn Gozo. with courses ap¬ 
proved by BS-AC (British Sub- 
Aqua Club) and PADI (Profes¬ 
sional Association of Diving 
Instructors). Seven’ nights 
(based on four Sharing a two- 
bed apartment) cost per per¬ 
son from £327 (May and June) 
to £366 (JulylQ-Sep 6), includ¬ 
ing flights and helicopter 
transfers. A five-day begin¬ 
ner's PADI open-water course 
costs £225including all tuition, 
equipment and certificates, 
fists of approved diving 
schools .from B&AC (0151-350 
6200) and PADI (0117-9711717). 
Other operators indude: Ac¬ 
tion Vacances (0161-442 6130) 
at Niolon. near Marseilles; 
Club Med (01455 '852202) at 
Cadaquds. Catalonia and 
Santa Teresa. Sardinia.. 

LA JEUNESSE •• 

A ing to holiday with then- 
parents might prefer PGL 
(01989 768768k which special¬ 
ises in activity holidays for six- 
to-I8-year~olds. It offers a one- 
week. two-centre holiday 
which begins with a three-day ' 
descent of the River Ardbche 
by canoe (see Paul Hoggart. 
p2S) and finishes with sailing, 
windsurfing and wave-skiing 
on the Languedoc Mediterra¬ 
nean coast; aimed, at ,12-18s. 
who must be able to swim 50 
metres, it. costs £359 per per¬ 
son' including return coach 
from UK. PGL also runs 
lifeguard training and 
watersports holidays near Cap 
d'Agde (same price). 

Sunworid Sailing (01273 
626284) has introduced Hot 
Shots sailing clubs for eight to 
13s to run alongside its Sea 
Urchins, (two to five) and 
Surfbusters (five to 13) dubs in 
Spain, Greece, and Turkey. 

View from the masthead: a windsurfer passes a yacht on a calm stretch of sea among the Greek islands 

Other firms include Club Med 
(01455 852202). Sunsail (01705 
222222). Mark Warner (0171- 
393 3131) and the Peligoni Chib 
(01243 5114991 on Zakynthos. 

WINDSURFING 

You can leant to windsurf 
almost anywhere and, 

being warm, the Mediterra¬ 
nean is ideal. But experienced 
windsurfers want more reli¬ 
able winds and waves and 
that’s what you get at Tar-ifa. 

ThMa ((ook Offerf 

I 
ALASKA & THE ROCKIES 

with PRINCESS CRUISES 
May - September 1998 13 nights from £1611* per person 

Book at Thomas Cook and enjoy 
huge saidngs of up to 30% off 
brochure prices on cruises to 
the scenic wonderland- of 
Alaska. Unspoilt and untamed, 
Alaska and the Canadian 
Rockies promise a holiday 
experience unlike any other. 

PRICE INCLUDES*: 
* 6 nigM pn*-cmis» Hoait at the RoddM 
Tbur, staying at world ctoss mountain hotels. 

* 7 night crates aboard P&ffs luxury 
sopardnsr Rags! Princes* vfaWng the scenic 
HgMghta, Indwfing a dufs g*w*v cniWng. 

* Ry free from your Iocs! ebport to London, 
coonectbiQ wRh your Canada. 

Situated at the southernmost 
rip of Spain, where the Medi¬ 
terranean meets the Atlantic, 
Tarifa has ocean swell and 
strong currents off-shore, plus 
cross-shore prevailing winds, 
force 4-7. which are acceler¬ 
ated by the high ground 
inland — not for beginners. 
Spordf (01273 844919) has one- 
week packages to Tarifa in 
May for about £436 (high 
season about £502) per person. 
B&B. including flights but not 
transfers or board/rig hire. 

TO 
)VERM 
INTHE 

WEEKEND 
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PLEASE GALL 

0171.7827346 

DUBAI 
3 nights B&B (other durations also available) 
JUMEIRAB BEACH HOTEL (famem 
A luxurious hotel with a wide range of facilities S* activities 

21 Jan - 31 Mar 98 £599 
17 May - 30 Jun 98 £499 
01 Jul - 06 Sep 98 £537 

0181423 3000 

brjttsh airways-*^ Whar is Nassau? Miles of whirr 
HOLIDAYS sand? Fish barbequcs on the beach; 

Pulsating night life and colourful markets? Nassau is 

all of" ir, the soul of The Bahamas. 

Trv 7 nights in Nassau ar the Radisson Cable Beach 

Resort, from £699 per person. For a brochure covering 

a whole hosr of Bahamian Holidays, call British 

Arrwavs Halidais on 01445 S52525. 
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It’s all going 
swimmingly 
Time slows down 

when you cruise the 
coast of southwest 

Turkey in a guleL The 
ranges of the Taurus moun¬ 
tains shimmer like a mirage 
and sometimes sea and sky 
merge into a blue haze and 
you are lulled by the sway¬ 
ing of the boat. There is no 
hurry. 

You can stop whenever 
you want to, drop anchor 
and jump over the side. 
Swimming from a boat is 
quite different to swimming 
from a beach; the deeper 
water cradles you. the exer¬ 
cise seems more playful 
than strenuous. 

Our guiet was well- 
equipped with snorkels, 
masks and flippers, rafts, 
water skis and a jet ski. But 
whenever we anchored 
dose io land. I liked to 
snorkel along the shore; 
The only fish were sardines 
no bigger than insects. 

We arrived at the bay of 
Ucagiz. in the centre of the 
Kekova region, where there 
are underwater ruins. All 
along the edge of the island 
of Kekova we spotted archi¬ 
tectural details among the 
olive trees — crumbling 
stairways, collapsed walls 
and doorways foil of bram¬ 
bles slipping gracefully to¬ 
wards the sea. Below the water, other 

buildings are dis¬ 
cernible: the largest 

is either a boatyard or a 
Byzantine church — it de- 
pends on your guide. This 
coastline once guarded the 
proudly independent king¬ 
dom of Lycia, which flour¬ 
ished in the millennium 
before Christ. 

The small fishing village 
of Kale, just across the bay 
from Kekova, was once the 
andent city of Simena. It is 
an attractive, slightly ram¬ 
shackle place, its white¬ 
washed houses cascade 
down the steep hill from the 
ruined medieval fortress. 
Women wearing head- 
scarves and higfrwaisied 
pantaloons sell postcards 
and glasses of cherry juice. 

We climbed through the 
village, stopping to look ar 
the small theatre that nes¬ 
tles under the fortress walls. 
There was once a temple to 

Poseidon on the peninsula, 
but it was dismantled to 
build a fortress. 

The holiday village of 
Kalkan, west of Kekova. 
stands at the foot of a steep 
mountain. Its popularity 
predates die upsurge of 
tourism 10 Turkey — the 
elite of Istanbul hare been 
going there for nearly a 
century. There is no beach 
at Kalkan, which limits its 
appeal to those without 
guieis but is also its 
salvation .The resort havers 
on the brink of over-dev¬ 
elopment but manages to 
retain its charm and char¬ 
acter. How* lung this will 
last is any body's'guess. 

After so much being on 
land it was time to return io 
our floating hotel. The food 
aboard our guiet, prepared 
by the crew, was simple, 
fresh and plentiful. Each 
meal had the charm of a 
picnic, and the sea air 
sharpened our appetites. 

Late at night, when both 
the sky and the water had 
turned a deep indigo, we 
swam again, floating on uur 
backs, looking up at the 
stars. Then we retired to our 
cabins and slept like child¬ 
ren. rucked by the waves. 

Joe Roberts 

• Joe Roberts travelled 
with Tapestry Holidays 10181- 
742 OOSS). which arranges 
full-board guiet cruises out of 
Kalkan from May to 
October. A two-day mini-cruise 
starts ar £120 per person 
from May to July II; ihreeday 
mini-crusies start from 
£ 150 for the same period. A 
week costs £4(0 per person 
from May 31 to July II: 
increasing to £589 in late 
August. The one-week packages 
include flights from 
Gatwick. 

Gulets in Turkey 

Hong Koncv 
Bangkok+Beach - 

3 nts Hong Kong, 4 nts Bangkok, 5 nts ChaAm 

STANFORD. Hong Kong: excellent medium class hotel in Kowkxm. 
Restaurants, bar, aircondiiioned rooms: TV, millibar, phone, 
bath/shower. balcony/terrace. (Single rooms: have shower only). 
ASIA, Bangkok: good medium class hotel, centrally located 
near Siam Square. Pool, fitness room. 24 hour coffee shop. 
Aircondiiioned rooms: TV, radio, phone, bath and shower. 
REGENT, Qut-Am: charming 1st class hotel, set on a 4 mile 
stretch of sandy beach. Choice of restaurants, bar, swimming , 
pools, fitness room, tennis, squash. Shuttle bus service into 1 
Hua Hin. Rooms are aircondiiioned with phone. TV, radio, 
minibar. bath, shower and balcony. 

Departure dates: Price: Departure dates: Price: 
31 Jan TM 
03,10 Feb 
17 Feb 
03.10,17 Mar 
24.31 Mar 

14.28 Apr 
12 May 
19 Mat- 
26 May 
02.09 Jun 

HONG KONG only- 3ntS from £299; 5ntS firom £349 

The Travel Collection, 

Deepdene House. Dotting. Surrey RH5 4AZ. 'iuliiiV 

You’ll find some serious activity on our waterfront. With warerskiing. ' 

windsurfing and sailing (and tuition if you need it), there's no better way to 

work off the red, white and rose, and three fine meals a day that are also 

includedmo charge in the price of every Mark Warner holiday. 

Call for a brochure on 0171 761 7000 
(24 his 0171 761 7006) 

GREECE • TURKEY' • ITALY -SARDINIA • CORSICA 

_ anc. 
included: no charge 

• watersports (with tuition) 

• 3 meals a day 

• wine 

Mark Warner 
under 
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Naked cheer on a 
French riverbank 

Paul Hoggart takes his sons down the Ardeche in a canoe and finds 

that capsizing is a whole lot more fun when your rescuer is nude We lost control at 
the foot of the 
rapid. As the 
front of our Can¬ 

adian two-man canoe hit 
smooth water, the back swung 
out wildly from the foaming 
rocks, and we pirouetted like a 
drunken ballerina, paddles 
flapping vainly. Suddenly, un¬ 
seen hands gripped our boat 
and we were back on course. 

At the huge hairpin loop 
called the Cirque de la Made¬ 
leine, die Arddche passes 
through a naturist colony. 
Naked people lined the bottom 
of the gorge, lolling in the river 
or basking on the hot rocks 
like big pink lizards. I was. 
nevertheless, a little startled to 
look up from our private 
spumy confusion to find a 
naked young woman, thigh- 
deep in die cool, green water, 
pulling our boat straight 

“Vofli,” riie chirruped. 1 felt 
overdressed in my chunky 
buoyancy-aid and crash-hel¬ 
met “Mercir we called. 
“Bonjour." trilled two naked 
nymphs lounging in the deep 
pool before the next-chute. 
Evidently we had tumbled into 
a William Eny canvas. 

But this is just one of many 
diversions you may enjoy if 
you paddle the gorge from 
Vallon-Bant-d’Arc to St Mar- 

ARDECHE FACT FILE 

■ Paul Hoggart travelled with PGL (01989 768768), which 
organises nine-night holidays (two nights spent on the coach) for 
12-18 year okls dining the summer school holidays. The 
package indudes three/ four days canoeing from Valkm Pont 
d’ArctoSl Martin. The remainder of the week is spent 
enjoying warersports on the Mediterranean. 

■ Participants must be able to swim SO metres. Pick-up prints 
are Manchester, Birmingham. London and Dover. The price of a 
week's holiday is £359 duoughoaf the season.-including full 
board and qualified instruction. 

■ Headwater (01606 813333} offers family canoeing holidays 
in the Dordogne, on the Cher in the Loire Valley and on the 
Crease, between May and October. None of these waterways 
are arduous; the company offers basic instruction at the start of 
the holiday and arranges hotel accommodation en route (and 
also transports your luggage between holds). Canoeing takes 
place every other day. 

■ Self drive package prices on the Creuse start at E379 per 
person in May (rising to £-467): on the Cher. £389 (E467) and in the - 
Dordogne, £397 (£489). Prices are on a half-board basis. 
Flights can be arranged for a supplement 

■ Eurocamp (01565 626262} has three campsites on the 
Anttcbe. Prices at Soldi Vivaiais start at E283. tiring m E559. fora 
family of six in tent accommodation for two weeks. Canoe hire 
is arranged locally and trips are not escorted. 

tin, where the river trundles 
off to join the Rhdne. Between 
these villages, the Ardtehe has 
cut what is possibly the most 
dramatic canyon in Europe. 

Bleached 1,000 ft high cliffs 
carved from the ancient lime¬ 
stone plateau loom over die 

Visit Vi Dime 
with soieoi 

□ s no-one knows Disney 

hofidays better, you can 

trust Bridge Travel Service to 

make the Florida dream a reality. 

Who eke offers: 

V Flights by scheduled airfares. 

V Luxury chauffeur driven transfers 

or car hire for the duration of 

your stay. 

V Total fleribffity. Stay as long as 

you pleax or combine your Writ 

Disney World* Resort holiday 

with a Honda beach resort 

V Five day entrance pass or 

upgrade to unlimited entrance 

for the duration of your stay. 

VA choice of IS unique Writ 

Disney Worid* Resort hoteb. 

y Transportation throughout Waft 

Disney World" Resort in Honda, 

y Prices from £568* per person. 

Bridge 
Travel Service 

Bridge Horn* 55-59 High Road. 
Broxboume, Herts, ENIO TOT 
* 7 night beRdny bawd on a tenSy of 4 

(2aduKi,2cNUcca 5-9 yn) sharing j room 

i -*.'**>-aV\ v.Jti:’ „ 
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Trust the s pe§&itsts-andlealft 

01992156106 
today for a broefiure or to book 

Offeriny You The World of Disney 

river. It twists like a side¬ 
winder, depositing shingle 
beaches at intervals. Every 
hundred yards or so the water 
hits rock and races over not- 
too-dangerous rapids, as 
though the gorge were de¬ 
signed by narurefor die enter- 

Each rapid has a 
name: “Air .-France" 
(where the French $o 
flying). “British Air¬ 

ways" (where the Brits do 
likewise) or “The Can-Open¬ 
er". As we surveyed the route 
down “Air France", a French¬ 
woman in a kayak, wearing 
only bikini briefs, missed the 
chute and Bew off in a flurry of 
bubbles, to be rescued by our 
Tutting instructors. 

The biggest and frothiest 
chute is the Pas du Mousse. 
Here a photographer sits on a 
convenient prornontary, snap¬ 
ping away like the automatic 
camera on a rollercoaster. As 
you drive bade to VaDon that 
evening your picture is dis¬ 
played on a board by the road. 

The most “technical” rapid 
is the Charlemagne, just be¬ 
fore you reach the Pbm D'Arc. 
Here the stream splits into 
several channels, and you 
have to do a little slalom to hit 
the right one at the right angle 
and get down it upright. 

Many canoes capsize here 
and the outcrops are crowded 
with sunbathers enjoying the 
floorshow. Thieving 
snorkdiers lurk in the water to 
“salvage" the valuables of 
those unfortunate enough to 
capsize. It is like canoefog 
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tainment of inexperienced 
canoeists. We were on a PGL 
.Family Adventure holiday, 
staying at a large campsite 
and “doing” the gorge over a 
week. This entailed a training 
day and three days on the 
river, with two days off. 

We began gently enough, 
training in the calm water 
above the gorge. This involved 
the basic techniques, includ¬ 
ing the “J" stroke, vital to 
adults sharing the paddling 
with young cnOdren, as it lets 
a stronger rear paddler keep 
the canoe straight. 

We learnt the rules of the 
road, what to do if you capsize, 
and how to empty a water¬ 
logged boat The most impor¬ 
tant procedure is for dealing 
with waggish swimmers who 
try to tip you over, a common 
hazard apparently. You shout 
“Get off!" and thwack them 
with your paddles. 

In practice the instructors 
are so safety-cansdous that, 
although everyone except the 
instructors capsized at least 
once during the week, it was 
hard to imagine a serious 
mishap. At each rapid we 
pulled upalthe nearest beach, 
or huddled in a duster mid¬ 
stream. gripping each other's 
boats, white they showed us 
exactly how to go down. 

The Ardeche presents little 
challenge to serious canoeists 
but it is busy, and so many 
people go down without train¬ 
ing or supervision, that acci¬ 
dents are inevitable If 
unprotected heads hit rode, 
these can be fatal When we 
went; in mid-July, there had 
already been ten deaths that 
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Above left, the group tries “wombling” down the gentlerrapkls. Above, the drazqatic gorge carved by the Ardeche 

through a colony of Cornish 
wreckers. (Always keep valu¬ 
ables attached to your person 
in a waterproof container.) 

We managed a perfect de¬ 
scent and I was feeling fairly 
smug until a middle-aged jay- 
floater on an airbed drifted 
under our bows and we 
shoved her unceremoniously 
on to the next beach. 

At 59 by 39 metres, the Print 
D'Arc itself is one of the largest 
natural rock arches in the 
world. It was formed when the 
river forced a short-cut 
through an underground 
stream at a particularly sharp 
loop and has left a deep fertile 
crescent on the original bed. 

There is a rough path to the 
top where you can sit on the 
narrow tussodeed ridge and 
enjoy a bird’s-eye view erf the 
bend in the river, teeming with 
boats and sunbathers. 

Our trip down river was 
studded with extra diversions 
and entertainments. We had 
long, leisurely picnics, swim¬ 
ming in the jade-green water 
(buqyancy-aids compulsory) 
while the smaller children 
played with die schools of 
froglets which hopped about 
the rivert edge. 

We filled our bottles from a 
spring splashing into the river, 
steered our canoes through a 
looping cave with a narrow 
exit passed through the lim¬ 
pid water under the huge 
ledge to shout “echo comer”— 
and we went “wombling". 

To do this, swimmers don a 
second buoyancy-aid like a 
nappy, then form, a human 
chain in the river, each in a 
sitting position with legs 
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Paul Hoggart, with sons Matthew (firODl) and Edward, canoe Hie Ardtehe 

splayed and gripping the back 
of foe person imfronL Thus 
arranged, you bobble (town 
one of the gender rapids like 
an over-sized water-snake. It is 
tremendous fun. 

Each day seemed to end 
near a bar, hidden in the 
scrubby deciduous woods foal 
ding to the gorge.; After all the 
heat and exertion, the beers 
did not touch the sides. 

Our final day was spent at 
an activity centre on foe river. 
Here we chose two activities 
each, from abseiling, kayak¬ 
ing and a walk along the 
gorge. All woe well-organised 
and enjoyable. PGL special-: 
ises in activity holidays far. 
children, and its success owes 
much to the joviality of foe 
instructors (as wdl as their 
competence). Few concessions 
were made to adult gravitas. 

and we were treated to an 
uninterrupted stream of jokes- 
and wbeeas. Most were , de¬ 
vised by our group leader, a 
tall bronzed youth named Jan 
with a blende crew-cut and a. 
Tin-Tin quiff. -*•. H e began with a 

geological account 
of the gorge 
which, he ex¬ 

plained,-is circular. A British 
engineer named Harry Willis 
had blasted it but ' of the- 
platcau, installing huge 
pumps to raise the river back 
to its starting point at njghL 
-This was delivered with 

such unwavering policed au¬ 
thority that parents felt unable 
to voice thdr private, doubts. 
Some were happily convinced 
“Harry ^WiUis" was our official 
rallying cry. We observed a 

minuted silence by a cross an 
a cliff.where he died, said Jan, 
m a mis-timed blast 

Sadly, PGL has discontin¬ 
ued its famity holidays, but it 
still organises trips for child¬ 
ren. It seemed:to err on the 
side of safety, and quite right 
too. but there are many small 
canoe-hire firms . around 
Valkm which seem positively 
Was6 and provide minimal 
training. Novices should ap¬ 
proach with caution. Canoe¬ 
ists are expected to do the 
descent in a day, which means 
six to nine hours on the river, 

. depending on conditions. 
It was a tiring week far 

someone as unfit as mysdf but 
canoeing is superb for your 
upper-body strength, and I felt 
much better for ft. Above all, it 
is an entertaining way of 
eqjqying majestic scenery. 

HoaJ Kent) 
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How common sense can save lives 

Michael Kennedy: died 
playing ski football 

Doug Sager and 

Steve Keenan 

examine ski safety 

standards and ask 

if skiers should be 

wearing helmets The deaths of two high- 
profile US celebrities 
in skiing accidents 
have fuelled debate 

on whether skiers should be 
forced to wear helmets for 
their own protection. 

Sonny Bona pop star 
turned Republican congress¬ 
man. died in Heavenly Valley. 
California on Tuesday, six 
days after Michael Kennedy, 
son of the late senator Robert 
Kennedy. Both died, after ral- 
liding with trees. 

In another publicised acci¬ 
dent Formula One champion 
Jacques Villeneuve was con¬ 
cussed in a skiing accident in 
France cm New Yearis Eve. .. 

And the RqyalsMecent ap1 

Sonny Bono: collided 
with a tree on the slopes 

The^fetyof skiers is in the spotl^bt^^ week after several high-profile accidents ^ ^ ^ ^ 

JftlSSChASS FIS (In^nSdon.1 Ski Se ^ saw skie^ busily hac 
mil IUU a mat — ■ . 

mark the tenth anniversary of . 
the death of Major Hugh 
Lindsay, caught by -an .ava¬ 
lanche in Switzerland while 
skiing with Prince Charles 

• and hjs party. ' 
>Mr Kennedy was kuled in 

Aspen.’Colorado — estate 
where nine skiers died in 
collisions with trees last win¬ 
ter. In another incident a 33- 
year-old British beginner died 
of head injuries when an 
American ski-lift operator 
crashed into him at '&&■ 

Although it is nory^obhga- 
tory for skiers to^earJiennetS, 
the arguments in favour of the 
practice are gaining pounds 
And die impetus is coming not 
from the safety-first brigade, 

t but from extreme skiers. : - 
For the first time, a product 

review of helmets for hafu- 
core skiers has appeared in an 
American magazine,. Powder. 
Gill Williams, editor ot UK 
magazine Ski & Board, said: 
“Most people in the industry 
believe helmets arethelogical 
way to go forward." 

But there is European resis- 
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A Royal doing trip ten years ago ended in tragedy 

tance to the American mitia^ 
tive. David Hearns, of the Sla 
Club of Great Britain, said: 
"Helmets- have - been touted 
arid certainly for children up 
to 16, we would support this 
practice. But for adults, it is a 
personal choice."- 

Added Britain's best-ever 
downhill racer, Konrad Bar- 

siding where it is nor compul¬ 
sory to wear them." 

It is not yet known whether 
a helmet might have helped 
Mr Bono, who was alone on 
an intermediate ski slope 
when he crossed benealh a 
chairlift and struck a tree. 

While that appeared to be a 
dear-cut accident, Mr Kenne- 

mmigges 
helmets, you will find me Aspen ski patrols. 

UUJ. 1UI “ —-W- 
bottle but slammed head first 
into a tree, suffering massive 
injuries. . 

To put skiin§ accidents in 
perspective, a rune-year study 
of accidents in America con¬ 
cluded that the average holi¬ 
day skier, skiing one week per 
year, would have to ski for 55 
years before suffering any 

injury. 
The survey, published in the 

Western Journal of Medicine 
in April 1996, also found that 
knee injuries accounted for 
one-third of all accidents. 
Head injuries accounted for 
less than nine per cent 

It is ironic that this season's 
most publicised fatalities 
should both have occurred m 
America, where safety stan¬ 
dards are far more stringent 
than in the Alps. 

America is the land of 
rigorously enforced "slow ski¬ 
ing" zones, padded lift pylons, 
immaculately groomed pistes, 
well-staffed rescue squads — 
and. most importantly, skiers 

who obey guidelines from the 
FIS (International Ski Federa¬ 
tion]. skiing’s governing body, 
about not stopping .in the 
middle of the piste or skiing 
out of control. Intersections are moni¬ 

tored, and anyone fool¬ 
hardy enough to duck 
under an American 

warning rope is chased down 
- and almost always caught 
— by the safety patrol. 

Indeed. American ski maga¬ 
zines encourage their more 
adventurous readers to aban¬ 

don America for Europe, 
where the absence of piste 
police, a lack of "dosed area- 
ropes and a laissez faire atti¬ 
tude allow daredevil skiers a 
latitude that would land them 
in jail in America. 

Already this season in the 
French and Swiss Alps. Times 
ski correspondent Doug Sager 
has watched a ski teacher lead 
a ten-year-old dient under two 
separate warning barriers into 
an officially closed off-piste 
area. Three of her colleagues 
conducted beginner classes 
smack in the middle of a 

highly congested and narrow 

bte saw skiers busily hack¬ 
ing their way through two- 
metre high rubber netting 
with knives, to reach an area 
specifically dosed off because 
other skiers had died there¬ 

upon a glatier, he observed 
dozens of skiers ducking 
untfer flimsy ropes marking 
crevasse danger zones, with 
the resort safety personnel 
simply looking on. 

The wonder is not that so 
many fatal accidents occur, 
but that so many do not 

■ The most important, 
and misunderstood, FIS 
rule stales that skiers 
funhrr down the hQl have 
priority, This means 
lhat no matter how odd in* 
manoeuvre of the skier 
in front, it is your 
responsibility lo avoid 

him or her. 

■ This winter has been 
one of ihe worst early 
snowfall seasons on 
record in Ihe Alps. In 
France. Austria and 
Switzerland, the majority or | 
resorts are still not fully 
open. Jagged rocks are 
covered with only a thin 
layer of snow off piste, and 

broken limbs and fatal 
head injuries are far more 
common when snow 
cover is scant. 

■ It is important that 
snowboarding and off-piste 
skiing are included in 
the cover-along with 

personal liability 
insurance should you 
collide with another 
skier. Inter Assurance 
(01252747747) charges 
£46.10 for 17 days 
worldwide, including 
these categories plus £10 
million medical cover. 

■ Frontier Ski. which 
uses Hamilton Barr 
insurance (01483 
426600), charges £65. which 
includes PU. £5 million 
cover and £600 towards 
physio bills on return. 

■ Bupa (0990 858585) 
covers' personal injury 
within medical 
expenses. Personal liability 
of £2 million, off-pisie 
skiing with a guide, and 
Hjowhoaiding are also 
included fora E69,17-day 
worldwide premium. 
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Las Vegas sf Canyonlands 
^ las Venae 4* Hoover Dam * Grand Canyon _ 

* Verde Canyon * Montezuma Castle * Sedona * Scottsdale 
y ombine the glamour of La* Vegas and the awesome 

1 ’ sceneiy of Arizona's canyonlands. En-route you'll visit 

V ■/,!,. spectacular Grand Canyon and emoy a memorable 

ra^journey through the isolated Verde Canyon. You wdl ako 

We a chance to Lend your stay in Scottsdale or the vibrant 

ciV of San Francisco. ^ ITINERARY 

Day Jr FV Inxn London to Las Vegas. Creek Canyon before arriving in 

On arrival transfer to your hotel for Sedona for one oigbt. 
. . Dm 5: Enjoy a tram ride through the 

.pMacuUr Vtrie 

■■■■. . v,- . 1QQA £)« 5: Journey to Lake Mead For the head to the ancient cliff dwelling* of 

I Departures:ApriNNoveiribert99&^ BZaomeHooCerDam.Continueto C^^nf^|c°nDnu,ne 

I ■■MHiiiillH ^I-Che^ out of the hotel and 

due magnificent landscape. uWer to Phoen« forywflji 
t the Grand Canyon again home, funlesa you extend your stay m 

before heading to Fiag*aff- Continue Scottsdale or S» *«»■ 
to Walnut Canyon and on to Oak guy 7: Arnve U>ndon. 

For more information please call 

0990 280083 
or fax veur details to 01&1oo9 2doo 

DEPARTURES & PRICES 
per person ina hrm jwcwninoitoliDn 

1998 Febuary 16.23-£595 
March 2,9-£595 

March 16.23.30-£635. Apnl6-£675 

iviilahli;otirc4tJWllUiill4fX’'yl<J»1',ncnobor». 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJUIES VERNE 
21 Doisel Square. London NW1 6QG 

Tratd Frtmollims Lid. ABTA Vlfifi IATOLS83B 
Intemet httpa/www.vjvxo-nk 

■ c si' u s k V i - rj n i. cca:; 

or alternatively return tr.s coupon 

nypAT'fi INCLUDED 

Return scheduled flights from London 

UK airport departure tax 

Baggage handling at hotels 

Services of a tour escort in the USA 

Hotel taxes 

5 nights accommodation 

Transportation as per the itinerary 

Dav 3: Journey to Lake mean tor me - —  -- — 
awesome HooCer Dam. Conrinue to Montezuma Casde before conunu.ng 

the South Rim of the Grand Canyon to ScatttdJe for one nighr 

for one tright. Watch the sunset over Day * Check out of the hotel and 

this magnificent landscape. aWer to Phoenm for your 
dJ7virit the Grand Canyon again home, funless y-ou emend your stay ui 

before heading to Flag^aff- Conrinue Scottsdale or S» ^ClSCO,• 

to Walnut Canyon and on to Oak guy 7: Arnve London._ 

Please returnee coupon below to: Travel planner*, 

FREEPOST MB1949, Orpington, Kent, BR5 3BR__ 

^ infwmmoa on ,be - J <**-*-* Ofc 

I Mr/Mn/Mim-- Surname 

Tour Code GLAS 

_ _____ Pozicraft--- 

TMSJHAfiNgS _ _g 

1 riceless wee 
kend memories of Vienna from £105. 

OPTIONS91 

Although your leisure time is limited tbif 

weetend, tlie potfibilitiM slioulJn't be. Join us at 

Inter-Continental and Forum Hotels aoi Resorts 

a„d you’ll have the luxury of cW-e. Special rales 

start at just £105 per couple per nigbt* inclusive 

r .1 r II_ I- 

C Full American Breakfast for Two. 

£ Upgrade to Club Inter-Continental Room or 

Junior Suite. 

S Additional Guest Room at Half-Price. 

C Double Bonus Mileage with Participating Airlines. 

To make a reservation in any one of our 

60 hotels in 50 European cities call now on 

0345 581444 and ask for Heart of tbe City^feekend 

Berlin from £67, Frankfurt from £72, 
Hamburgfrm £61 Hmrrfim tTlUfJgfnm £6,. 

Munich from £76, Stuttgart from £%._ 

M 

INTER-CONTINENTAL 
HOTELS AND RESORTS 

Europe ■ Thf Middle East - Afriv-a ■ Aria Parific • TL.- Anusow 

ONE VUJtl.n • ONE HOTEL * VXigi'BLV INTEH-l i*NTINFNT.»L 

w ww.i nicraon Li .cent 

imrrf Obtam <n«t i 
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HEALTH SPAS: A WEEKEND GUIDE 

I was lying in Jacques 
Chirac's bath. The Presi¬ 
dent of France had de¬ 

parted three weeks earlier, 
bur it was still an important 
moment my first treatment 
on my first visit to a spa. I lay 
in a tub or warm sea water 
while a massage therapist 
sprayed me with a high- 
pressure jet. "If you’re not 
feeling friendly when you get 
here,” croons Ana Bema- 
dino, “you will when you 
leave.” 

Hotel Vilaiara. on the 
Algarve coast, is one of 
Europe's top thalasso¬ 
therapy centres (hence the 
patronage of frere Jacques). 
A 50-minute drive west of 
Faro airport it is the kind of 
resort that gives luxury a 
good name. Extremely pri¬ 
vate, gardens crowded with 
flowers and palm trees, five 
swimming pools (two salt 
water), spacious rooms and 
lots of bathtubs. Baths are to 
Vilaiara. I quickly realise, 
what vodka is to Moscow. 

Thalassotherapy has been 
around since the ancient 
Greeks {thalassa is Greek 
for sea] but has only recently 
enjoyed a widespread re¬ 
newal of its medical credibil¬ 
ity — led by Jean Bobet, the 
French physician who de¬ 
signed Vilaiara. It involves 
the use of sea water and 
materials with marine asso¬ 
ciations (seaweed, mud and 
sand) for therapeutic and 
relaxations! purposes. 

Sea water therapy is avail¬ 
able on the state health 
schemes in France and 
Germany, and is gaining 
acceptability-in Britain.. For 
the next two days I spent my 
time jumping into hot-water 
pools which bubbled and 
hissed like Scotch broth. 

1 began with a medical 

I’ll have 
an early 

bath 
Jim Keeble tries 

thalassotherapy 

interview. About pne person 
in 20 should not take the 
treatments because of heart 
or circulatory problems, or 
because of medication. De¬ 
spite five cups of espresso for 
breakfast I passed the blood 
pressure test and was given 
a plastic bathing cap. 

The spa is my vision of 
heaven. There are while 
lights, white tiled floor and 
walls. Everyone wears while 
dressing gowns and white 
slippers. We sit in white 
waiting rooms in - white 
chairs waiting for white- 
suited Portuguese women to 
lead us to another part of 
paradise: “Mr Keeble. it"5 
time to meet your maker.” 

After Ana Bemad ino. I 
was put in tiie big exercise 
pool where I was the young¬ 
est in a group of four women 
and three men over 50. But 
water is a great leveller and 
we all splashed around like 
five-year-olds. 

Next was a “pedilirve” (“a 
treatment against heavy 
legs”) — putting your feet in 
hot and then cold bubbling 
water. Before lunch, I 
dragged my lighter legs back 
into a smaller pool for more 
water-jet massage. "It feels 
so good,” coos Martina from 
Dusseldorf. who had lost 

JMKEEBLE 

Jim Keeble tries to pinch the hotel dressing gown 

seven kQos in two weeks. “I 
have my power bade." 

The claims for thalasso¬ 
therapy are as widespread 
(and sometimes as believ¬ 
able) as Elvis sightings. Ar¬ 
thritis, asthma, acne and 
even infertility sufferers are 
said to benefit, from sea 
water. The centre claims an 
80 per cent success rale with 
its "anti-tobacco” cures, 
which use acupuncture, 
aerosol sprays and exercise. 
But as Dr Gabarel. the chief 
physician, says, “It’S difficult 
to say whether the environ¬ 
ment or the treatments are 
more influential.* 

After lunch it was back to 
arduous relaxation. The 
bain multi-jet is a nuclear- 
powered whirlpool bath in 
which every 30 seconds wat¬ 
er jets come on to surprise 
dormant body parts, leaving 
me feeling like a pair of socks 
on a spin cyde. Which is 
nothing compared to how I 
felt after douche pression — 
a high-powered jet hose of 
which Wormwood Scrubs 
would be proud. By the end of my first 

day I felt as relaxed as 
Bill Gates’s bank 

manager. My roam was the 
smallest in the resort and 
still huge. The bed was as 
large as the Isle of Wight, 
only more comfortable. After 
another excellent meal (soup, 
shrimps, roast beef) I fell 
asleep in my clothes. 

I began' day two with a 
facial. "It is necessary,” says 
Ignaria, staring at ray nose. 
An hour later 1 had been 
scrubbed, mudded and 
kneaded info a semblance of 
respectability. "Better,” con¬ 
cludes Ignaria. 

Outside, the sun was pour¬ 
ing down. Inside, I was 

■massaged, blasted again 
with hot water-jets and 
plonked in a bubbling bath 
brimming with seaweed. 
The afternoon ended with 
shiatsu from Castro, who 
made Everest seem small. 
Yet his touch was fine, and I 
floated down the corridor 
humming to myself. 

As tiie sun is swallowed by 
the Atlantic, waves hushing 
on to the beach, I sip a beer 
and reflea that Ana Bema- 
dtno was quite right — I do 
fed extremely friendly. 

• Jim Keeble travelled with 
Thermalia Travel |»/7/-fi3 
1898). One weeks full board 
at Hotel Vilaiara, return flight 
with Air Portugal and six 
days of treatments <xxt from 
£1.183 per person based on 
two sharing. ”,Stop smoking" 
programme, £!O0. 

wmmm 
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Guests at the Corinthia Palace Hotel spa can expect to be pampered halfway to paradise jri fire-stabtfcbngtnfesmrotmdcd^ 

“ ome people dont like 
this,” Todd warned 
me as he embarked 

L/ on my bigger point 
massage, which is particularly 
“deep” (for deep; read hard). 
He put all his weight on the 
centre of key muscles, suppos¬ 
edly to push out the tension 
but really, I suspect, to punish 
me for my hitherto sioWIke 
state. 

Through this refined form of 
masochism. Todd discovered 
that my left hip was sloping, 
apparently due to bad posture, 
which could lead to backache. 
To demonstrate his point; he 
pulled my hands above my 
head and showed me that one 
arm was at least a centimetre 
longer than the other. 

Then, pulling me in all 
directions so mat my bade 
made a series of satisfying 
clicking noises, and manoeu¬ 
vring my head as though I was 
a dancer in a Michael Jackson 

Joanna Hunter cheerfully submits to industrial-strength 
massage, followed by a Maltese mudslinging session 

video. Todd began sorting me 
out Amazingly, when he put 
my palms toother again there 
was only the smallest differ¬ 
ence. Forget plastic surgery. I 
thought, u I could be straight¬ 
ened out in an hour l might be 
on the Plaris catwalk after a 
week. 

The Athenaeum at the Cor¬ 
inthia Palace Hotel, Malta, 
may be the ddsest 1 will ever 
get to paradise. Run by Wer¬ 
ner Hammerich. who believes 
in a holistic and individual 
approach to health, the centre 
offers eveiything the jaded of 
body and mind could wish fon 
a pool, Jaci^zL; g.-beautiful . 
sauna garden complete with 
steam, Finnish and hellishly 
hot saunas, squash and tennis ’ 
courts and . countless treat- 

sheer Miss: floral treatment 

meats, from facials to oxygen 
therapy.- 

Hammerich also empha¬ 
sises the medical side to the 
Athenaeum: many of the treat- 
meats, such as sports therapy, 
are, used in conjunction wiih . 
prescribed medication. 

The spa’s real strength is its 
staff, who radiate healthy se¬ 
renity and kindness,- arid 
whore attention to detail is 
remarkable. Pat Vella/Ham- 
merich’S assistant, proudly 
showed me numerous thank- 
you letters and spoke fondly of 
her clients. 

. “I tove my ymtriL its jny 
baby,” she beamed. They are 
also diplomats, referring coyly* 
to'any blemishes or oelluEte. 
that I “might have" with 

. straight faces. .- 
- - - 1-nave always had a sneak¬ 
ing suspicion that, despite 
those inexplicable, -recurring 
ailments that somehow al¬ 
ways keep me from the 
deep down a Lam Croft 
alike is just:waiting to get out 
The staff were so kind ;and 

encouraging that they almost 
convinced me that they be¬ 
lieved it too. 

The majority of foe guests 
are local residents, who have 
bought membership of the 
spa; or German arid British 
nofidaymakeis. Former visi¬ 
tors include Anthea Turner 
and Prince Albert of Monaco. 

Herr and. Frau Sdiaper, 
who live on their own island 
off the: north coast of 
Germany, have spent a month 
in a spa eaidi-year since 1979. 
They voted.tfae Athenaeum 
their fayourite so far, although 
foey were a Httte disappointed 

-by the Corinthia Palace Hotel, 
which they felt did not quite 
merit fivostar status. . 
■ “We chose the Athenaeum 
because of the personal atten¬ 
tion.— we were able to phone 
Mr Hammerich beforehand 
and discuss what was best for 
us," sakf.Fxau Schaper, who 
.. ; Continued on page 31 

UP TO ©OFF* 

DAWN PRINCESS 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
Hie Dam .Princess Winter 1998/9 brochure is available now only at 

Lam Poly; where yon can save ip to 3% on a bunny Caribbean arise. Eijoy a 

dwke of one or turn week crake taking in the beauty of np to tea ffifemt entic 

ports of call in the Caribbean and experience tie magnificence of Grand Class 

cruising on board the spedaodar Dam Process. What's more on many arises, 

well give yon a free cabin npgrade 

when yoa book at Lana Poly. Jest take 

out our Holidaycare insarance at tbe same time.* Book now at your local 

Lbhb Priy Holiday Shop or call the Cruse Hot&e on 0003 223300* 

With great offm Eke these, bo wonder Lou Poly is NoJ for arises. 

MANY SHOPS OPEN SUNDAY 

Princess Cruises 

Lunn Poly 
A better tray to getaway 

Upte 33*con*lnre ftn^dnifepacobrasteraid uni Poiyj curotttfscounL (Mar subject to art canna be cortt^^^ofterpromwional 
oBarytfccountOferapl^ta^boofcfriQ8onfr.UjmP(frra«miterighttowahdraMftfe 

ltir«twflpg»fc^yn-7frn Sat 9anv^.SwtQgTi-^mlfetho& ql payment acceptor 
CrcsSt card sircharge of 1% appfies. Suftfajpe does not appty to booWngs ow E2D00, Ful O&ris gvafefcte in shops. 

Our journey through foe 
Indan Ocean will begin 
on the Kenyan Coast 

and make its wsy via Zanzibar 

foe Coraores and Madagascar 
to the islands of foe 
Mascarenes, better known as 
Mauritius and Reunion. From 
hoe we will sail in a northerly 
direction to the Seychelles 
Islands. 

Vfe will enjoy foe warm seas 
of foe Indian Ocean and 
explore some of foe loveliest 
tropical islands on earth, swim 
and snorkri. over coral reefs and 
enjoy our days at sea, 
budwatching, relaxing, reading 
and listening to foe guest 
naturalists who will add much 
to our understanding of this 
extraordinary area and its 

delicate ecosystems. 

Those with the rime to spare 
may consider joining the post- 
auise safari to die magnificent 
Masai Mara Keserve, where you will stay 
at the BufiabOmpon the banks of the 
Mara Kivu The seven day trfo which 
includes four days an the coast is 
available from only £370 per person 

MS ROYAL STAR 
The ideal ship for those who prefer a 
traditional style of vessel with its teak 
decks and rich interiors of polished wood 
and gleaming brass. At 5,600 tons she is 
huge enough to provide aD the farikpes 
you woukTexpea to find on a first dass 
ship and yet with a maximum capacity of 
just 200 passengers she is snafi enough 
to provide a more intimate character than 
that found cn the higer new generation 
of resort vessels. 

ftssenger accommodation is sited over 
three decks. All cabins have mvate 
shower and toiler, internal telephone, 
taped tnusic and adequate storage space. 
The suites are pamoilarly spacious, most 
having rare bathrooms and a minibar 

Cabin and dining room service is 
provided by ccdkiu Filipino and 
Indonesian stewards, foe captain and 
offices are Greek and foe entire staff are 
European The master chefs provide 
ddioous and varied tneais and on days at 
sea a buffet lunch is served by the pooL 

Tbe Itinerary 
Day 1 London Heathrow to Basle by 
British Airways connecting 
with the African Safari 

Airways flight to Mombasa. 

Day 2 Mombasa. Arrive in 
the early morning and stay 

overnight at the Flamingo 
Beach Hotel. 

Day 3 Mombasa. Morning 
free until afternoon 

Indian Ocean 
r :: : '''" n£:\-A '■■■ CV: -. 

_. -» '-V?" 

Explore the islands of the Indian 
Ocean aboard the MS Royal Star 

1st to 22nd March 1998 

embarkation on the ‘Royal Star’;Sail in 
die evening. - " * 
Day 4 Zanzibar. Old Zanzibar is little 
changed since the times Burton, Speke, 
Livingstone and Stanley. Stroll through 
the winding streets, past white-washed ' 
houses with ornately carved doorways. - 

anchor off this tiny Tanzanian acolFfar out 
in the ocean and moor for foe day, 
leaving you free ro explore- the island, 
swim, snorkel and enjoy a beach 
barbecue. 
Day 6 At sea. 
Day 7 Mayotte, Comores. 
Geographically pan of the Comores but- . 
politically a Coltecrivirc Terricoriale of - 
France. Dzaoudziis the administrative 
centre of foe isfarid complex arid has a 
wonderfully French colonial air about it. 
Explore.Dzaoudzi and the adjacent island 
of Pamanzi.. 
Day 8 fir 9 Nosy Madagascar Wc- 
have two foil days ro enjoy this lovely 
island. Th&e will be an optional escuzson 
toHdMIfeoo NosyBeand&ora herewe - 
will dth*upinfo the plantation country; 

vines. There will also be time to visiT^^ 
nearby Nosv Komba and go in search of 
the elusive^ black lemurs. 
Days 10&H At sea' 

■ Days 12 .13 Reunion. The volcanic - 

French island of La Reunion 
oSera some of foe most 
dramatic mountain landscape 
imaginable. Lush green 
vegetation makes the island 
appear to be one big botanical 
garden, except for the area 
around the volcano which has 
a lunar landscqie. 

Days 14 fir IS Mauri ribs. 
This melting pot of an island 
with a distinctly Indian flavour 
and a fascinating cultural mix 
of Franco-Mauritians. Creoks, 
Chinese, Muslims and Hindu 
makes Bra fascinating port of 
call We will moor for two. 
days allowing time to explore. 
foe capital of Ban Louis, tour 
the counoytide and enjoy 
some of the marvellous 
beaches.' 
Days 16 fir 17 At sea. 
Days 18 fir 19 Praslin fir La 
Digue Reaching die Inner' 
Seychelles our first call will be 

• ' Pratshn; foe “Forgotten Eden”, 
' best known far its botanical 

rarity, the coco de mer which 
can be found in the \feUee de Mai, a 
dramatic rain forest Vfe will also visit La 
Digue, probably tbe most photographed 
of all the Seychelles islands. 
Days 19-fix 20 Mahe. Royal Star will tie 
alongside in Victoria, foe Seychelles 
capital for two days. There will be a 
□umber of excursions as weD as the 
opportunity to visit some of the island's 
seventy beaches. 
Day 21 Mahe to Mombasa. Afternoon 
departure by African Safari Airways to 
Mombasa Drive ro foe Flamingo Beach 
Hood for an overnight stay. 
Day 22 Mombasa to .London Heathrow. 
Depart by African Safari Airways ro Basle 
with connecting-flight to London. 

Prices per person sharing a twin bedded 
cabin rangpfrtm £2440fora three berth 
cabin, from £2900far an inside two 
bedded cabin and from £3100 for an 
outride two bedded cabin. Deluxe grade 
and nates an available from £3940. 
Sin^e cabins from £3700. 

Price indudes; i-eoomny class temrri air navel, 
- LB oigjbs aboard foe Royal Star and 2 nights at 
the Flaming) Bead] on foil board, port taxes, 
uafc&ni. gues speaker; abporc raxes, UK 
departure tax. 

. Not including: Travel msuiance,.shore 
gtCUtafflg, gwnn-irwM; 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Ffease telephone 0171-409 0376 

(7 dap a week Aningofiict hoaisJ. 

C hOBLf (fiLEDONIft [JflITfD 
II CKAMCS SHEET, MAYFAIR, ION DON WIX 81E 

TELEPHONE 0171-10V 0376 FAC3MXE 0171 -«W 0034. 

J4HCWMOCHUae"^flWBtfHONE0171-3l5 142* 
M0I31M. . MHMVXH* 
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HEALTH SPAS: A WEEKEND GUIDE 

Another dressing gown: as worn in all the best spas 

FACT FiLE 

■Joanna Hunter 

iravdkd with Ema lew 
(0171*5842841) and 
stayed at the Corimhia 
Palace Hotel Ema Low 

is offering seven nights' 
hatf-boart with an Anti- 
Stress programme 
icduding consultation, 
foot aromatherapy 
massages, dure Reiki 
treatments. titree Rasul 
showers, four 
aquarobfcs classes, three 
multipte-acp oxygen 
vital inhalation sessions 
and use erf the fatalities, 

from E834 per person, based 
cm two sharing flights 
notinduded. 
■ Joanna Hunter fkw 
with British Airways (QMS 
222ITI) to Malta, a 
service operated by GB 
Airways. It Elies from 
GaiMck to Malta 
International Airport 
five rimes a week until the 
end of March: daily 
throughout the summer. 
Until January 25, return 
flights, not inducting tax. 
cost from £159 per 
person. 
■ Best tune to gorA 
wat to the Athenaeum is 
cheapest during July 
and August 
■ Further reading; 
Insight Guide la Motto. 
£J3-99: Berlitz Guide to 
Malta. £4.95; Malta and 
Gazo Blue Guide. £9.99. 
■ Further information: 
Malta Tourist Office (0171- 
2924900). 

f . 

Continued from page 30 
wanted to lose a stone in a 
month on a diet of fruit 
vegetables and lots of sleep. 

Most people's favourite 
treatment seemed to be the 
aroma bath, which is rather 
like sitting in a large cup of tea 
with the bag left in it The 
Alpine herbs and essential oils 
are said to stimulate blood 
circulation and metabolism: it 
is also wonderfully relaxing. 
The bathroom, with four free¬ 
standing tubs, is an oasis of 
calm surrounded by candles 
and flowers. My favourite treat¬ 

ment the Rasul 
shower, is sup¬ 
posed to have 

originated in the harems of 
Turkey to calm the Sultan'S 
consorts. In a small room with 
built-in showers, scented with 
incense and lit by candles, you 
can fling mud around to your 
heart's content. After shower- 

^ing, you cover yourself in three 
f kinds of mud with extra salts 

and minerals. Another shower 
deans you up. and finally the 
mud is followed with a mixed 
oil. Apparently the Rasul 
shower improves the skin's 
connective tissue and the me* 
taholism; either way, my skin 
has never felt so soft, even 
soothing my eczema. 

Less enjoyable, but extreme¬ 
ly satisfactory, were the oxy¬ 
gen treatments. Oxygen was 

extracted from the air by a 
huge machine and pumped 
into my plastic mask. Then 
there was a choice of relaxing 
in a chair for 45 minutes, or 
pedalling on an exercise bike. 
The body is able to absorb 
oxygen more effectively when 
exercising, and — joy of joys — 
it helps you lose weight 

Small dips attached to my 
■ ears monitored my pulse rate, 
which was displayed on a 
screen oo the bike's handle¬ 
bars. Through some compli¬ 
cated mathematics involving 
my height, weight and age; the 
computer could tell how many 
calories I was burning. After 
30 minutes 1 was sweaty, but 
not fired. I was also extremely 
pleased; \vith myself: I had 
burnt off J62 calories. 
-A whiff of thfe New Age 

hangs around the Athenaeum, 
but1 only*- the aura photo 
pushed my credulity too far. 
Energy from the hands is 
transferred through plastic 
pads, to a heat-sensitive cam¬ 
era, producing a photo sup- 
_posed Id convey your state of 
mind. 

1 was shown a sample 
picture in which a woman, 
smiling serenely, had a red 
light all over her face. “This 
shows she has fanatastic ener¬ 
gy. It could be positive, or it 
could mean she's planning to 
kill her husband,” said Pal 
My hands suddenly became 
hot and dammy, treacherous- 

soul 
ly condemning me to some 
pispect character trait. Smil¬ 
ing nervously. 1 tried desper¬ 
ately to think only the purest, 
highest thoughts. On the Polaroid I saw 

my head enveloped 
in colour, predomi¬ 
nantly blue and 

white. Apparently blue de¬ 
notes trust and relaxation; 
whereas white means balance 
and spirituality. Great magen¬ 
ta streaks implied receptivity 
to new experiences — wishful 
thinking, perhaps. Aura 
photos are rather like horo¬ 
scopes: fascinating in a more- 
ahout-me sort of way, bur 
equally unreliable. 

Churlish as it may sound, 
relaxing all day can become 
dulL It is here that thfe island 
comes into- its own: Malta 
enjoys all the perks of a Med¬ 
iterranean dimate, and its 
small size means you are 
never far from the beautiful 
rities of Valletta or Mdina. or 
the many neolithic temples. 

You leave the Athenaeum 
feeling you have been truly 
pampered — and, perhaps 
more importantly, that you 
deserve it. Sadly, the 
transformation I dreamt of 
never happenend — but then 
the Athenaeum is a spa, not a 
mirade factory. Even so, I will 
be back for at least four 
months when I make my first 
million. 

Glowing testimony to Thai break 
The sensation of a woman I had 

only just met soaping my body- 
in a bath covered with rose 

petals was, to say the least, strange. In 
the event. I put aside my natural 
modesty along with my Irish Catholic 
upbringing and decided to lie back 
and enjoy it. After all, she had already 
massaged every bit of me. tortured 
my toes, covered me with a herbal 
paste, buffed it off with the bed of her 
hand, slapped live yoghurt on my 
wilting frame and fused me down. 

t was experiencing a “royal lulur" 
treatment — two hours of indulgence 
— in the spa of the Four Seasons 
Hotel in Bali. While 1 recovered my 
composure, my therapist offered me a 
choice of three drinks — I opted far a 
muddy mixture marked rejuvenation. 
Whatever the cause — the drink, the 
treatment or both — 1 emerged 
relaxed and almost glowing. 

One of the joys in travelling 
through southeast Aria is its spas — 
no sel Respecting hotel is without one. 
There is no better way to cope with jet 
lag, or to straighten out a body sitting 
for too long on a plane, than a serious 
massage. And no other part of the 
globe has better therapists or a wider 
choice of massages. 

These spas also offer treatment 
programmes that can last from one 
and a half hours to a whole day. A 
leading spa chain is the Banyan Tree 
group, which can pamper bodies and 
soothe minds from Bangkok to 
Binian. and from the Maldives to its 
flagship establishment, the Laguna 
Phuket Resort in Phuket 

in the Resort's {bur beautiful pavil¬ 
ions, you can indulge in a “Path to 
Inner Peace”: a package that includes 
a Swedish massage, an “Essence of 
Earth” massage (using local spices 
and plants), a back treatment, a mud 
body cleanser and a Thai honey 
facial, all for about £110. 

Or you may prefer an "Oasis of 
Bliss": a sauna, a body-stimulating 
polish, an Indonesian massage, and 
an elixir to balance yin and yang, all 
packed into 95 minutes and costing 
less titan £40. 

If you need to be jolted bade to 
reality, visit a village or beach for a 
massage at a tenth of the price 
charged by pleasure palaces. Fbr £5. 
an old crone with a plastic bottle of 
evil-smelling oil will give you the most 
invigorating massage of your life, or a 
gentle Thai girl, using her whole 
body, will turn you upside down to 
release all your blocked energies. 

These treatments are effedive — 
after all. they are highly esteemed in 
southeast Asian cultures — but you 
are not surrounded with orchids and 
the softest towels, as you are at the 
Banyan Tree's newest complex at. 
Bintan. 
■ Here.' high 'on stilts on the edge of 
the South China Sea. and only a 45- 
minute catamaran journey from Sin- 

Pounded, pummelled and smeared in yoghurt, 

Jo Foley still comes up smelling of roses 
ASSOCIATES 

Balancing act real Thai massage benefits both spirit and body 

ga pore's Tanah Merab ferry termi¬ 
nal, you can watch ships and inquisi¬ 
tive monkeys during your treatments. 
The same therapies await visitors to 
Che 51st floor of Thailand's tallest 
building, the 60-storey Thai Wah 
Tower in Bangkok; here, in the 
garden spa of the Westin Banyan 
Tree, you appear to float over the city 
from a blade marble bath. It is in this dty that the modern 

spa revival began five years ago, 
at the Oriental Hotel. Across the 

Chao Phraya river from the hotel, this 
is a temple to well-being and serenity. 
When waiting for my massage to 
begin, I looked up to see the masseur 
in prayer — probably the only time a 
man has ever prayed before touching 
my body. A true Thai massage is as 
much for the spirit as the btdy — it 
lasted almost two hours, and was the 
best 1 have ever had. 

While most of these spas are 
attached to hotels and resort complex¬ 
es. Chiva-Som is a health resort pure 
and simple. On the east coast of 
Thailand in the ancient resort of Hua 
Hin. Chiva-Som — which means 
“haven of life" — is dedicated to diet, 
relaxation and exercise. 

Set in seven acres of tropical 
gardens, the resort has 57 guest suites 
and pavilions overlooking either ihe 
gardens or the sea. 

The treatments are a marriage of 
east and west, with Body Blitzes and 
G-5 massage on offer next to tradi¬ 
tional Thai massage. 

There are also exercise classes in 
everything from power-walking to 
aqua aerobics. If you do nothing else, 
join tite early-morning tal chi class in 
tine open-air pavilion overlooking the 
beach. Gently stretching and realign¬ 
ing your body as the sun rises is 
positively the best opener to any day. 

FACT FILE 

■ Elegant Resorts (01244 B97KSS) 
offers seven nights at the Banyan T ree 
Phuket, on a room-only basis bui 
including return flights via Bangkok, 
from £1.360. rising to Ei j4S between 
October and January (unless stated 
otherwise prices are per person, based 
on two sharing a room, accommodation 
only). If also offers seven nights' 
room-only at Binlan's Banyan Tree, 
which includes muro flights to 
Singapore and (he 45-rninuic catamaran 
ride to Bintan Island, from tLW. All 
treatments should be booked at least a 
day in advance (you may also buok 
them through Uegani Resorts). 

■ The Oriental Spa, Bangkok: British 
Airways (0345 222111) flies daily to 
Bangkok and (lights start at £670 
return excluding tax. A mn-nigiu 
programme. The Oriental Spa 
Experience, costs from £898 per person 
and indudes limousine airport 
transfers, spa cuisine meals and up iu ten 
treatments including a jet lag 
massage, a marine balneotherm 
treatment, an oriental foot massage 
and facial. Details: 0S()0 962bt»7. 

■ Seasons in Style (0151-342 0505). a 
new upmarket tour operator, offers a 
seven-night stay on a room-only basis 
at the Four Seasons Resort Bali at 
Jim ha ran Bay from 0.853 — this 
includes return flights on Qanias from 
London. Trealmenls at the Spa are 
from around £30 for a 75-minute facial to 
£50 for ihe royal luhir. 

■ Jo f oley \vas a guest of Chiva-Som 
(OI71-5M 5018). which can be booked 
through British Airways Holidays 
Premium Collection (4.1(293 72r35(fl. 
Thermal]a Travel (0I7I-5S67725). 
Tropical Locations (0181-1277300) and 
Sihcrbird Travel (0181-8759090). All 
can tailor-make inclusive holidays 
featuring Chiva-Som. or can 
incorporate the resort into a Far East 
itinerary. A typical five-night stay with 
British Airways Holidays, including 
ocean-view accommodation, all meals, 
health, beauty and fitness consultations 
and choice of daily massage, costs 
from £1.439 per person. This includes 
scheduled flights and internal 
transfers. 

■ When to go: the best lime to visit 
Bangkok is between November and 
March — (he monsoon finishes in 
October and humidity escalates from 
April. Temperatures in Bali and 
Binian are a steady 29-32C: both best 
avoided during the height of the rainy 
season (Oct-Nov). Rainy season at Phuket 
lasts from May to October. 

. ■ Red tape Holders of UK passports 
do not need visas for Singapore, Thailand 
(unless staying more than 30 days) or 
Indonesia. 

■ Health: no compulsory 
vaccinations for Thailand. Indonesia or 
Singapore but travellers are advised 
to consult their GP about precautions 
against malaria, tetanus, polio, 
typhoid and hepatitis. 

■ Further information: Thailand 
tourist information 0839 300800 
(premium rales): Indonesia tourist 
information 0171-4930030. 
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How has Hong Kong 
fared since the 
changeover? 

Summer Sun 1998: 
self-catering holidays 

Andaluria 
Highlights 

* 

GKANADA 

(7 OR DOHA 

niGKAI TAR 

PLUS 

Andalucia has axtiaontinartly tgveoa 
quaBttes. Beautiful scenery, rugged 
mountains and roMnfi countryside. 
Holiday Hlfihflfihts Include: 
Granada, the Arabs most treasured 
city. See the Alhambra and the 
beautiful Generallfe . 
Gardens. «5j» 

Cordoba. The most j i 
Moorish of ail Spanish 
cities, whose 
centrepiece is 
the great 
Mosque. 

Seville. See 
the Alcazar, 
the 
Cathedral 
and the old 

tobacco factory- u ^ , 
of Carmen fame. 

TO UK PRICES I\G1 UDF 
* HUMS (ran GatwfcH. Rltftis from Stansud. Luton. 

Bristol. Cardiff. BnTntnghflffl. E*„,*<fl^l^1 
Leeds,Bradford. Humberside. Newcastle, and Glasgow 
ate available* a supplement. 

* Fufty Eicwtaa Tour on a comfortable, alreonditloned 
coagn wttn sen*recJtn*nfi seats. 

* Senrtcea ot an Aretw* tour «flre«or 
* Hotel tawmnodattoo: 7 mgnc * win rooms 

with private facilities. 
•k MNb; 7 breakfasts: T dinners. 
* Local Cwdi Convections from over 1,000 towns to 

your departure airport lor only £5. 

* 

BROCHURE ALSO FEATURED 
20 QoSWy Escorted fours of Worth America. 

8 Eactane Holidays to Par Away 
Sri laria/Cam. touteo, fowfoca, Tlw PwEart.«HM. 

ALGARVE 
7 Extra Nights from £74 

COSTA DEL SOL 
7 Extra Nights from £S6 

HoadtK me o«n n sutacd 

1 ROOK DIRECT ^ SAVt. ££s | 

CALL SUP 2«»r »RfiCtlllllE LIME 

0 01233 211 IOO 

quote REf 
EOT 

10O1-AND 

OR CUT THE COUPON 

NAME __ 

nn POST TO: ARCHERS. P0"oo* 1™- 1,04 0251 

telswone. 

Archers#* H 
BOOK "DI RECT FO» _ 
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WONDERS 
OF ANDQUnY 

BOMBAY - OMAN - EGYPT 

JORDAN - ISRAEL - ATHENS 

A luxury 21-day cruise-tour 
aboard the award-winning Marco Polo 

from £2,171* per person 

DEPARTING ON APRIL 19,1998 
THIS SPECIAL ‘CRUISE SAVER’ OFFER INCLUDES: 

♦ 17-night cruise aboard the Marco Bob 
♦ All meals & aitenainmenr oo board 
♦ 2-night first-class hotel stay in Athens 
♦ Sightseeing touts of Bombay & Athens 

♦ Round-trip airfare 

Best Crni*e\Sdac' For the p» three youv Orion 
Lines has been awarded ‘Bat Vtdut Superior i tar’, 

by the Ocean St Cruise Lines Sodny. 

For reservations see your travel 
agent or call Orient Lines j' 

on 0171-409 2500 

< 

worldchoice 
together we'll go far 

Orlando 
^wm 

£405 

• Includes return flights Gatwick-Orlando, 7 nights 
accommodation at Economy Inns of America, including 
continental breakfast and car hire* or transfers 

• Fly on award winning Virgin Atlantic flights 

Jet off on a Virgin Holiday and you know you're in for a break 
that's fresh, fun and full of entertainment And if you book now 
with Worldchoice you can pick up 10% off brochure prices or-* 
take free travel insurance! Call into your nearest Worldchoice 
shop today, or call our debit card hotline on 0990 000 888. 
Most shops open this Sunday. 

Britain's big new travel agent 

Of}w «i - ado/rs Ann®, jufrwt tu gniMnlav and /nrfjirii** of IVariddumv 10*.> dunamf. SnWref to the pardhtur of MMAfesii. ru^,' j.xmc u;.«!«. :i»«- 0/ 
bookm&. typanl tna kjritrtif ’ iinf Ifx Should ftt? mammo* nfdtot Iw wtffl. prate start a l-rfipp fftv insamue nt* annlaWi’ mi for riliU whit: stores 

ao Mw&fcHA' ton'iLi*. *i it- War ■nimlia ddNwfr i-vu.t umJ all m«!k. unutnt /*mid ftiU lUiaiu uii nsjmstf. ri*vwjt2s n.j;. ,yv,i wr.i-fn -nu.i uj..ii. 
Sai & San Aim-Sfc: Ctrdii ainf rtuip.* of l“» per inar<etio» applies fn booking of up a X.'.iW, romtmnm t/usijh* 11. maximum cluuarih) Atm a AoSll 

ip rv:-~~ 



TRAVEL TIPS 
by JILLCRAWSHAW 

TRAVEL JOURNALIST 
OF THE YEAR 

High life 
in Hanoi 
USING new lower-priced flights to 
Vietnam — they now cost as little as 
£469 return to Hanoi and Saigon 
with Singapore Airlines — Regent 
Holidays (0117-9211711) can organise 
city tours of Saigon and Hanoi 
combined with visits to the Mekong 
Delta or to villages near the Laos 
border, staying with local families. 

A four-day stay in Saigon fol¬ 
lowed by two days in the Delta with 
sightseeing by car or sampan costs 
£254 (plus air fares). A similar 
arrangement in Hanoi, where Ho 
Chi Minh must be turning in his 
mausoleum at the gourmet restau¬ 
rants. five-star hotels and golf 
course, costs £305 for six days. 

■ WILL Helena Bonham 
Carter's new film. The 

Wings of the Dove, do for tourism 
in Venice what A Room with a 

View did for Florence? Venetian 
Apartments (0181-8781130) which 
leased flats there for director Iain 
SofUey and crew daring last July, 
Haims that renting private flats 
can be cheaper than staying in a 
hotel — and after paying more 
than £11 fora meagre continental 
breakfast in the Daniel! Hotel, 1 
am inclined to agree. 
A small stndio sleeping two, 
situated a couple of minutes from 
San Marco, can be rented for £425 
per property per week. For EL,075, 
up to five holidaymakers can rent 
the whole first floor of file small 
Santa Caterina pajazzetto, with 
two grand pianos and canal views. 
Those with even grander tastes can 
hire the main floor of a Grand 
Canal palazzo. complete with maid 
service and private boat Expect to 

Moveable feast: bicycles serve as market stalls for the fruit vendors in Hanoi, which now boasts gourmet restaurants and five-star hotels 

ay around £6.000 for up to ten I Muslim population such as Turkey, I cnlf* I PuttinS.two Tri-Stars on standby 
minlf- Pliohfc an* nrrf mrlnrli>fl I Irwtin nr Sfnoannn*. VMwtamiK fare I wCCllS 1UI I and andmPtwn new’Airbuses In tin 

pay around £6.000 for up to ten 
people. Flights are not included. 

Veggie value 
BRITAIN gets a pat on the back 
from vegetarian author Annemarie 
Weitzel for its efforts to improve 
catering standards for vegetarians 
and vegans. The twelfth edition of 
her Vegetarian Visitor 1998 — 
Where to Stay and Eat in Britain 
(Jon Carpenter. £2J50) lists 130 cafe, 
pubs and restaurants that cater 
seriously for vegetarians and veg¬ 
ans. As it says, these “simply 
couldn't have survived a few years 
ago. when providing such food was 
considered a chore and a nuisance”. 

Low in the charts are Portugal, 
.Spain, Italy and Eastern Europe. In 
die USA and countries with a 

Muslim population such as Turkey, 
India or Singapore, vegetarians fare 
much better. Vegetarian Visitor can 
be ordered on 0I6S9 870437. 

Read all about it 
IN THE shopping 
area of Heathrow'S 

r"~w.— Terminal Two, 
' ^ H-w Books Etc. has 

come up with an 
extremely civilised 
way to pass flight 

delays and avoid die tedium of 
airport shopping queues. It has just 
opened a coffee shop so that passen¬ 
gers can browse-and-buy arid read- 
and-relax while waiting for their 
flight announcements. We hope that 
more are planned. 

INSPIRATIONS, now part of the 
American-based Carlson Leisure 
Group, is trumpeting its seat-only 
programme FBI (Flights by Inspir¬ 
ations) launched last week under the 
banner “Quality, Value, Service'-. 
Hopefully it will be able to add 
“Punctuality" to the motto, since 
about 85 per cent of the flights, are 
with Caledonian Airways and sub¬ 
sidiary PCach Air, whose record on 
delays is ... well, suspect. 

“Our worst year was 1996,” 
admits a spokesman, “with opera¬ 
tional problems when we were let 
down by British Airways engineer¬ 
ing. In 1997 there was a significant 
improvement, and this year our 
engineering will be handled by a 
different company. We’re also 

putting two Tri-Stars on standby, 
and adding two new Airbuses to the 
fleet." The new features indude a 
Platinum Sendee for an extra £15 
per adult. £5 per child, which gives 
superior meals with wine, two 
aperitifs, free headsets and newspa¬ 
pers. Pre-bookable seats are avail¬ 
able at £5 per adult and £2 per child. 

FBI (01293 579579) offers return 
flights from E89-E209 to Malaga, 
Alicante and Faro (tax included) and 
from E69-E99 far long-stay flights on 
selected dates. 

•JilICnmshdwis the first winner of 
the newTnzvel Journalist of the Year .. 

Award, presented by the Association ... 

Of Independent Tour Operators this ' [ 
msk-Thc judges said her.work 
exemplified all they were looking far— ■ 
good writing, relevance to the 
consumer, wit and independence. 

mm 

AUSTR 
10 day holidays with halfboard to 

Mayrhofen and the Ziller Valley 
n 

Phone 0121 705 4431 

Shack 
attack 
in Goa 

EXCESSIVE police action has 
upset tourists and locals as the 
high season gets under way in 
Got, one of the most popular 
winter-sun destinations. JiU 
Crawshaw writes. 

The cause is the police effort 
to stamp out the sometimes 
unlicensed “shades", the 
much-loved beach restaurants 
where tourists can enjoy a 
whole feast of local specialities 
for less than £3 — all of which 
would cost ar least twice as 
much in resort hotels. 

In Cavelossim, a quiet fam¬ 
ily resort in the south with 
only a handful of shacks, 
witnesses report that during 
tiie week before Christmas, 
police were abusive and may 

Closing the beach shade restaurants has led to protests 

have been drunk when they 
dosed down the shacks. 

Local shack-owners daim 
that hotel corporations have 
been leaning on the police to 
eliminate the competition and 
force tourists to take the long, 
hot walk back to their hotel for 
an expensive and inferior mid¬ 
day meal. 

The Goa Department of 
Tourism states that police 
were ordered by the. courts to 
dose 281 unauthorised shades 
that had sprung up on various 

22 days in Beijing, Xian, Shanghai, Suzhou, Zhouzhuang, 
^ Hangzhou, Chongqing, the Yangtze River, Wuhan, 

Guilin and Hong Kong fnm £2395 

rl ’here is so much to recommend this grand tour of China 
X especially as present plans for the Yangtze River is-destined to 
' change the surrounding landscape forever. This tour gives you 

the opportunity to cruise the Yangtze in real style on board 
our own floating hotel, the “SS Splendid China”. Built in a 

|«L-u. M' unique imperial style, “SS Splendid China” offers luxurious 
comfort with facilities and services comparable to any quality 4-star 

hotel, thereby eliminating frustrating problems often 
9 ' encountered with the traditional cruisers. We are also pleased 

to indude indent canal town Zhouzhuang and scenic Hangzhou in 
the tour, two of the most beautiful places in China which should not be missed. 
At CIS Horizons we arc not only China's foremost tour operator, we are pan of 
the landscape. To us China is home and we take pride in being able to show you 
aspects of China beyond the reach of more conventional tours. This is a richly 
rewarding tour which is sure to be a once in a lifetime experience. 

1998 depart&TKc, prices and slnghi sspfc 

Mar 25.£2395 £695 

AprS. 15,22,29 .2450 750 

MayS, 13.20.27 . 2450 130 
Jun17.Jul8.22 . 2450 69S 

Aug 5.19.26  2450 750 

Sep 2,16. 23.30   2495 795 

00 7,14,21 .2495 795 

Oct 28 .. . .  2395 750 

For tours of China, talk to the experts, 
we're at home in the Orient. 
Book direct 0171 -836 9911 

CHu Trm< Same* (UK) Ltd 
Cn House, 7 Upper St UannsLmsliMdaa HOR 901 

Fac(H7T‘6363l21 EeuA CTSAatandenouaiA X-J 

CTS Horizons 
dr camtunmcmr traveller's choia vjTl' 

Ireland 
Litft a Mff&ent life 

HOLIDAYS 98 
Ireland’s tourist boards, north and 

south, have got together to create some 

unforgettable breaks and holidays 

this year. From B&B s to castles, from 

long weekends to weeks on end, you’ll 

find Ireland’s world famous welcome is 

now warmer than ever. For our foil . . 

colour brochures, call us free on 

0800 55 55 98. 
lmp7/irdaxidjravcLjr 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

□ THOSE of you determined 
to visit. Egypt should fake 
advantage of Seafarer’s (0171- 
234 0500) . seven-night Nile 
cruise for £309- per person. 
The price includes full board 
accommodation, excursions, 
mum flights, .transfers and; 
taxes. Departs from Heath- 
row on Thursday, January 15. 

□ WINTER is the best time to ; 
visit ' Morocco: Hayes arid 
Jarvis (0181-222.7800) is offer¬ 
ing seven nights’ B$B at the 
Hotel Oudaya in Matxakesh. 
for £374per person, and at tfte 
Hotd Les Omayades in Aga¬ 
dir, seven nights’ B&B is £334 
perperspikBothoffereiridude 
return flights, taxes and trans¬ 
fers, departing on Saturday, 
January.117. . 

□ KEEP up wrtii the Blairs:' 
Elite Vacations (DI8F8644431) 
has a range of offers at hotels 
on La Digue in tiie Seychelles.. 
Eire nights’ B&Bt including 
return flight ;froqt Gatwidc, 
UK departure taji and trans¬ 
fers, costs from : £829 per 

-person; 12 nights’B&B is from 
£I4I5l -Departs this Wednes-. 
dayand next Sunday. 

□ CANT get by. without a 
visit to the Caribbean; this 
winter? Cruise line MSC (0171- 
637 2S25)' still has availability 
on.' its Western' Caribbean, 
cruise departing on Tuesday.. 
Visting Playa Del Carmen, 
Cozumel, Grand Cayman, 
bchos RioSr Santa Domingo, 

: GrandT\irksand. Key West, 
-eleven nights’ fuH board is 
- from £945 per person, includ¬ 

ing return Sights from Heath- 
. row to Miami, transfers and 

all port and airport taxes. 

□VALENTINE'S Day need 
not be the only excuse for a 

- romantic weekend: Kfrker 
Holidays (0171-231 .3333) is 
offering three nights’ B&B at 

-tiie Hotd Quirinale in Rome 
. for £309-per person: The price 

includes flights from 
Gatwidq car transfer on ar- 

! rival and rail ticket return to 
airport; plus a tour. Altema-^. 
tivdy.foiir nights’B&B at thejf^ 
HotdLondres in Madrid is' ‘ 
£212 per person. - Return 
flights' from Gafwick and 
transfers are included. Daily 
departures this week. 

□ TRADEWINDS (0870-751 
0003) is offering four nights' 
accommodation at the Hamp¬ 
ton Inn, Bangkok, combined 

'.with four nights at either 
-Pattaya. Hua Hin, Phuket or 
Koh Samui, from £499 per 
person. - Departing from 
Heathrow daily from Mon¬ 
day, or from Manchester on 
Monday,': Wednesday and Fri¬ 
day, the price includes return 
flights, transfers and -taxes, 
but riot meals. ||v 

□ TRY your hick on the 
slopes with Crystal (0181-399 
5144)/ Seven nights’ half- 
board at a. hotel or catered 
chalet, including return 
flights from Gatwick, 
Birmingham or Manchester, 
tax and transfers cost from 
£179 per person to Bulgaria 
and from £199 to Andorra. 
Resorts will be allocated on 

..areivaL - 

. Joanna Hunter 

jJ,'T^v£39aiinea&tdt? \ 

W& i. J.\ ■ 

WtmM 

beaches. While the prolifera¬ 
tion of tiie shacks may need 
control, Goa itself will be the 
loser if it is turned info yet 
another enclave of alHndu- 
sivehotd ghettoes. 

And angry scenes on the 
beadies are not a good adver¬ 
tisement for tourism. 

' 01293 50665O 3 
- ^UfeiAgTOJVi<3Q90r07413^' 

^ j 
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* Spend two weeks visiting nine exotic Caribbean islands with NCL 

* Direct scheduled flights with Bridsh Airways 

fro m just (nmmdpritt 
£1705.) 

For a copy of the Norwegum Cruise 

line brochure visit your nearest - ■ ■ » • 

Worldchoice shop or call UWMlClClIOICC 
Cruisesavers on 0990 662 000 together well go far 

r ft oiAko. pc>l.Cr 

San-Bpa. ataMcfaaiKA5DL49m»dA6«lI mq m m apat far NCL ATOL 27KL 

M fteamc it amibfale 
nbaeoToarTavd 

-hr.cmMcbcwM 
raflUpomnnaiaa 
pn.SaunbyftSoBdq- 

I came back from my Saga Holiday 2 weeks older and 10 years younger... 
... Whenever your ho&day rakes you. Saga takes care of afl the details, so you can have the time of your life. 

Service, quafty and unbeatable value are just some of the hallmarks. So^^whether ift a hotel stay, coach 
tour or guise, our friendly staff, canefafly chosen accommodation and wefl-phnned itineraries ensure you 
enjoy a weB-earned break. 

45 years of listening to comments and suggestions has taught us just what our holidaymakers expect. 
That’s why so many people book with us again and a^in! 

If you are aged 50 or over, call our 24-tour brochure request line now. SAGA 
£80800 300 456 „N725 For the Time of your Life 

~ ~7^n’rnss¥!w^3b5^4^' 

Send for your brochures today 
Worldwide _ Name (MWMrs/Mis)_ 

1 
McsJr ! 

Worldwide 
» USA . □ 

Canada 
Rest of the world . □ 
Flight only J Cl 

Cruises 
Ocean □ 

.Riw. • 
Saga Rose . . 
(nednsive roSaga) '□ 

Europe & the Mcduerraocan 
H«d Stays .. □ 
Coach Tours ' •••' -Cl 

United Ku^dom ' • • . 
Hotri Stays _ □ 
Coach Holidays: - _ 
Tours .O 
Single Centre O 

Address 1. 

Postcode. 

County _ 

Tel No. (. 

Pareo£Krfi(Mr)—l—A9— Dae of Birth (Ma/Miss). / no_ 

Do von cunaidy receive brochures from Saga? Yes □ No D 

Plc3SC return to: Saga Holidays Ltd, FREEPOST (NT2710), [j“3 

RecedeeX,GxDarhainSR88lSHL Yaudonotneeda stamp, gg 
Si^I^oSlif!Lriw^ft?ia!mdyM«ifiMTti^atoiKtcTv»ttp«ov»fcdbyaier —** 
Sa^icOBipno and nay pa»a&CTtm>mw ibex o*n|X«n3MaaHcitnrnpifo4a DXRJI 



XP ADVERTISE CALL: 
0I7J 4811989 (TRADE) 

01714814000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX; 0171782 7824 - 

WEEKEND SATURDAY JANUARY 101998 

TRAVEL 33 

Because we think the world of you 

current best buys on (he world's finest airlines 

£155 £119 
m m 

oaraHv 
ton 

m £33) 
£209 £354 

£200 £2St 
£184 AH 
as £137 

TRAIL ERS >4- 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

. AlfiUWUA£36 • USA£29 ■ tfRJCAEW ■ PACIFIC £40 * ASWJE27 

USA CAR HIRE FROM £20 PS DAY - CALL HOW FOR OUR TMQRMADE WORLDWIDE AMD KO^ AMERICA BROCHURES 

Ai! our trjve! centres art cptn f.*nc-rr; trim 3-7pin • Sat 9-fcpm • San *»0-6pin 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

QANTAS/BRITISH AIRWAYS TO AUSTRALIA 
FROM £645 RETURN 

A CHOICE OF STOPOVERS AVAILABLE 

PLUS AUS50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 
TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

For the real lowfanra on worldwide 

travel. Traaftaters is your one stop 
travel shop. 

TraSfiDders offers mors low cost 
Sights to moo destinations than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970, we can taHor-mafce your very 
own package with op to 65% discount 

Ofl hotels and car hire worldwide. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 

TRAllFJtiOER MAGAZINE 
CALL 0171-938 3366 ANYTIME 

jtroL 1458 urn Am ssrm 

42-50 Earls Court Road 
Long Haul Travel 

194 Kansmgicn High Sired 
Lena Haul Travel: 

Firs: & Businas Class 

215 Kensinglon High Sueel 
Transailanlic & European. 

22-24 The Priory Oueensmy 
Worldwide Travel: 

48 Corn Streef 
World«ide Travel: 

254-284 Sauchietall Sir-jet 
Worldwide Travel 

56 Deansgare 
Worldwide Travel 

First & Business Class: 

• LONDON W3 6FT 
0171-9383366 

• LONDON WB7RG 
0171-938 3939 
0171-9383444 

- LONDON VJS6BD 
0171-937 5400 

- BIRMINGHAM B4 GES 
0121-236 1234 

- BRISTOL BSl 1K0 
0117-329 9000 

• GLASGOW G2 3£H 
0141-353 2Z24 

- MANCHESTER M3 2FF 

0161-339 6969 
0161-639 3434 

Trailfinders does not Impose charges on credit cards people think the woj 

The heart of 

gateway to 
the Northern 

FARES FROM 

£628 
r n t u r ru 

Your ideal opportunity to see the REAL 
Australia. Great value, limited period offer 
between 16 April and 30 June 1998. 

( > 7 / / ’ 

Rock Dreamtime Package. 
from £169 Departures Daffy 

bdsdes: • 2 nights twin/dovble sonmrodadon atSafe ifi 
the Desert or Desert Ganfens Hotel r Ayeis Rode Resort 
• Came) Swuel tom • 2 tided &j Evening Draamtane 

Performance ■ 2 BadpacUxeakfeas 'AirportTransfers . 

Ayers Rodk & Alice Springs: Vis* the huge Rod 
and a /Town HaeAnce*. 

The Tbp End: Gateway to Kakadu. 

Caff now, 'or ettp the coupon for luff dvtaBs 
and a copy of our exclusive brochure. . 

01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 

omcuur*Frawm» 

- 0171-287 5556 I 

2-™ imm 

nsm*Sb«lU***W«BW BBwmi 
FAX: 0M20-CZH3 «T VVHD 4522 

Mr lama Induilt prp-paid ttun. looty prtfl mw nay lw^ 

ttept. MOTT. Tan^tag. TJflghSM. 

Direct Travel Insurance 
(or TOP QUAtfTV COVER AND VALUE 

•HB-MWir 

“"*“18™ £95 tun 
KM £14.25 

XXI £10 -50 

01903 812345 for imfcnf rover or quolufion 
9om ■ 6pm Seven tiny, □ week 

Look closely. There's no hidden 

extras in our return fares. 

BELFAST ftomffiSrtn FRANKFURT fra«£129rta 

BERGS* fta*£l99rtn GLASGOW* *omEe9itd 

BRUSSELS ftnaCTSrtji NK£ fiwaE129rtn 

COLOGNE fawElOtrtn OSLO fi«wClS9nn 

COPBNHAGOi *onj£142rt» PALMA ha«£123rtn 

DRESDEN BwGWiw WMS *i"09ito 

DUBLIN fe»£79m PRAGUE fim£l4Sitn 

HAMBURGH* fan£69rtn ZURICH 1 fnm£129itt 

from ffiSrtn 

fm«£t99rtn 

Aom£79itn 

final El 04 rtn 

Ado) £142rt» 

tan £219 rW 

from £79 mi 

ftaaiEfiSitn 

Rrtmi fares from Uw*» Heathrow. 'mdoefing toes. 

Who1 fat* arc wdhWe ft®" East Midlands. 
Lee* Bradford, TetswAe. (&**»*&. GUs^o* ** om\n. 

Contact year local travel agent or caH for detmb on 

0345 554554 
w book «, the internet 

atl British Midland 
The Airline for Europe 

IsdnanM.WrfB»***** tm****■« 

TRAVEL CLASSIFIED 

CONTINUED ’ FROM PAGE 20 

RfPS| 

►IT 
v> » vn 

I ;. t-1 

'«J 'li i t> ■'■Li' 

NEW YORK £2498 
CALIFORNIA & NEW YORK £3298 
FLORIDA & NEW TORE £2998 

’ WASHINGTON & NEW YORK £2498 
BOSTON & NEW YORK £2498 
CHICAGO & NEW YORK £2498 
DETROIT & NEW YORK £2498 
NEW ORLEANS & NEW YORK £2598 
TEKAS 8c NEW YORK £2698 
PHILADELPHIA & NEW YORK £2498 
ARIZONA & NEW YORK £3398 
BAHAMAS & NEW YORK £2598 
HAWAII 8c NEW YORK £3698 
SAN JUAN& NEW YORK £2698 
MEXICO 8c NEW YORK £2698 
BARBADOS 8c CUBA £2398 
TOBAGO 8c BARBADOS £2498 
ST LUCIA 8c BARBADOS £2498 
ST KITTS 8c BARBADOS £2498 
GRENADA 8c BARBADOS £2498 
ANTIGUA & BARBADOS £2498 
BARBADOS • £2498 

* ******* A **** *■*** **** ****** **** *** 
ILL UST OOMGOBDE CSFEBS ABE USED OH BDSUESS 
CLASS OOIJOD COaCOBDE BETOU WBH A HDOOIM 
QPZPEQMIHiWEUaGWCOMEBAroSUBIECrro 

mrni'm ww nminwnr. iyomrrvi»«; 
AIL OPFESS ABE SUBJECT TO xrasmnr AMD 

- aoRsrzsiiFiuaiEi(n.Aaff<mixDsafcxinxa 

OO AMERICANA 
COFC OBDEUl mil 637 S485 

»1 

acmujco tit* fTUmUIE nan HASSAB OM 

. KCSA t«9 RWTHTEBS am KWOT£UtSD29S 

ffiJOJUDE tint FBAMFIET £ as nez £298 
anon £ <09 FHEEPOHT EMM CPOHTO £39S 

xkhobke ru* coffira £259 CBUHDO 
wrncaA £7* osm& £389 OnSSA £1398 

flHB £SG9 GjCKnUH 0398 MBS E 138 

XtUKUL I*E CBEUU £798 reBHGUH cm 

AJCDJQtD £1991 OHOTAHA 0298 IBUH £1M 

UBBm £ 789 HMSXX 0298 fflHaaajHttim 1 

MnWOfiE ERD HAMBURG £ 299 W0Q01 0198 

utzx £?99 HHKWEB £ 299 FISA £359 

IffiUSCS £ 759 HSBXBE cm BROOKS £W . 

Braxton £339 KMcraiG E 798 POBHAHD £l« ! 

tEBSG 1991 BWOtHU) US9S FTOf SPHH £998 

KXJK £939 HOKSTO* OH) EOLUHEA 0291 1 

KBM0D& E9M BTWm fan quoBcarr Q2» 

rnsiso t us uasraiE un UJOBBIK C 899 

BOLOGMA 1129 vaxm £991 ifO 0591 

aouffir E99B JHfflBF £ 799 HOME CK9 

knwtffiiZ t aw KnmG . C 7W SUXECZTT am , 

BOSTOK 1 *99 ucraiuww cm SMPAH 0298 

UCUK cis» ntesTOM mn SABAEon 0131 

Cfljswt mu txnwra E 791 SEATTLE 0498 •; 
CAiSKS IIS* LAGOS £ 899 ananas 0999 

CHBO tea US VEGAS on sriOBHS 0291 

aacora. £ Hs .imc £99 STUTIS £798 

cacm £12* HSBOti £ 299 ST LOOS £ 199 
are tow* £ 799 ULMGWE 009 BTUK3h am 

1 cmhmiuhkuot uwira £1731 SWGAFOBE IBS , 

I DSLUSEV £1188 IXCHI t M 5IUTTGABT £399 

| uwsais ( B9S MAE0O £ US STDKET OSH 

I OESSRUH £fiS3 wacu £199 TWA 0191 

1 a»w® IIS3I MBSEU£ £391 TOBAGO £1* 

I ieno»9CHUin Kumnns £189 rocro am 
warn £ 998 MmoOBBE £131 TOULOUSE £291 

DDIK3 IHHf NEBCO CUM IGUCQ3BL 029B 

DEMr £9* MBW £1098 VAItUJUlta 0488 

Dnm £ CSS HUH £ 389 VDDCE £329 

onE® f m wheswohs aw matt £ 329 
DBBMlt ism MTEGOMOr 0298 vnomtsi. □391 

1 J3DS3EUHOF £ 299 UOKPOUEH £ ?■!. TOSHKOTOH t W 

EDMCWICa £Un MOHTBEtt U198 SFALXBCH a 198 

□DOSE tsn Homes £399 WOOWEG a 498 

m» . £ 399 HffiOU £ m IlOffH £ 399 

FLOfflHUCTS 

diHkB 

mss JUKES 

i Bnd Boifawi Om i Ofinsnbncdnl 

6378485 

a Fi!i^ I Cl 
■ !ji.'l)«# l.l:-k/i;t., V.'T] 

5KR FRANCISCO 

MWWI 637 4107 

m-mi i. I.lil iJ ‘11H liWi'iiilii1' 1 LLlLlilLlllJ 

QI71 637 7853 
f*f.» f.i 

.w xi 

hAi.-aga 

9171 836 3055 0171 697 8485 

6171687 410710171 687 7858 

FLIGHT B 
travelling freestyle 

Includes all 
pre-paid taxes 

Sd-c-r- £:3£ 
= £239 
£:■■; A- ne'-ji £252 
Sr1.'. £267 
A:;-’ £273 
V-Jvif £224 
Curiae. £224 
.VluA:- -re- £204 

:m a £273 
Lf\5VS0«5 £273 
T ofc-"4o £236 
Vancc-j-.o' £307 

MBBCAS & CANADA | AUSTRALIA & NZ 
0171 I 0171 

757 2000 I 757 2468 

Gataricfc Brandi: D1293 568300 

ASTA D08O6/V880O ATOL 2562 IATA 

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE OR SERVICE 5 MORE 
REASONS 

T^f £602 

£587 

£405 

£402 

£415 
£408 

£565 

£357 

£313 

fN£W> 
YORK; 

sr £189 
A A A 

^Hotels 

/Car Hire 
^"Travel Insurance 
yStopove* Package 
^Tonrs 

I FLORIDA 
0171 

757 2222 

Glassow bnodc 01412041919 
OPEN 

7 DAYS 

omywnc 12 ffigfa Street Atoa H»*fc OS4 IBM 
iMiiH.il. dr 

£££!£ H BegwJ Sheet londori, W1R 6DX 
FAX: 01020-8203 or M 

7T/: 
FAX: 01420-8203 or 001-287 4522 I 

1 OmOAUYAPTOIICrra^^^AaNT 

Preferential Annu.i! Price... 
from only E4G 

01702 42 33 93 

TRAVEL Insurance 
eVt* will not be beaten on price! 

USA-17 

0990133218 7 days 

FARES FROM 

BEST FLIGHT DEALS 
With over 22 leading scheduled airlines 

in Economy, Business or First Class 
CCONOMYHIOM 

Bangkok___£399 

Singapore....—....—- JB77 
Bali .. £451 
Kuala Lumpur __£380 
Bombay .... £357 
Hong Kong..£388 

BEST HOLIDAYS 
* The beauty of the Far East 
is the affordability of 
superior and deluxe hotels. 

MALAYSIA 
£547. • . 

f-.-itif'-ii I*vjci 

THAiLAfUD 

£487 
1 v;v,\r: i m tin 

• At Travel bag we are 
renowned for securing the 
best deals with hotel diains 
such as Hyatt, Hilton, 
Marriott, Shangri-La. 

Other optrbiu include: Adventures, river trips, 
overland journeys, exotic beach locations. 

MULTI-DESTINATIOIUS 
Our speddiiy 8 molti-deikiation trips, biendnadties. touts 
and beaches. Inducting flights. aatxnmodation& daytowv 

London > Hong Kong ► Singapore)*' 
Bangkok > London-__—.Jfights fawn £603 

tondofl> Vfetnam >-Malaysia > 
I nnrlitn ffUimhtir fifUH Ifill 

and many moralll Call now for our Brechin* 

vliginniKnclr. 43 *8lh«d ISM Cathay Pwanc KUia 
"Sfigl ^molasaa 

Q 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 

opmvmbr 12 High StraeL Alnn. UanC^, GU34 IBM 
IMIltttofr. Of 

52 BegenlSlrest London WIIttK 
t=**“*a FAX: 01420-82133 or 0171-287 4522 
M tarn nOiKt to mH^Ii HMriakni aopfy ttk te death. 

ttte«iMNip*^tMillra%piUtn» 

IJSAirtcurs 
SPOTLIGHT ON LOW COST SCHEDULED FARES 

NEW YORK 

“£203 
Lurv:.!;'. 

0181 506 5048 
V.inrl',i-.:i.T 

016: 873 8030 

0141 204 4161 
l>uny.-n::;,lT 

0121 236 7131 

ATLANTA £224 ORLANDO £258 
BOSTON esb PHILADELPHIA £229 
CHICAGO £778 PHOENIX £274 
DALLAS fTTfl SAN FRANCISCO £274 
DENVER cm SARASOTA £349 
FORT LAUDERDALE £324 TAMPA £271 
LAS VEGAS £274 WASHINGTON £213 
LOS ANGELES £253 TORONTO £258 
NEW ORLEANS 

i^nSnB 

£334 VANCOUVER £377 

Prices i n c : lude airport taxes 

OKI WOO HOTLI\£ 
0181 506 5012 

3KOCHURf HOTIISE 
0181 506 5013 

MIAMI 

£234 

austraua 

0(717347755 
KManamcc 

0171 838 f Off 

01719^1516 

0121 2001116 

HUKMOUIX 
01202311488 

BRISTOL 

0117027 7425 

MANCHESTER 

0161 832 244S 

FUOM LONDON OJLTWICK_ 
rirrr 

FROM MANCHESTER 

QUALITY CAR RENTALS 
FULLY INCLUSIVE RATES 

LOWEST FLORIDA LONG RENTALS 

LOWEST ONEWAY DROP OFFS 

CANADA-TO-USA RENTALS 

FREE EXTRA DRIVERS BETWEEN 

CALIFORNIA & NEVADA 

FREE SPOUSE DRIVERS 

NO DROP OFF CHARGES BETWEEN 

CALIFORNIA ft NEVADA 

NO AIRPORT TAXES 
NO HANDLING FEES 

NO PRIVILEGE FEES 

NO CREDIT CARD FEES 

NO PROBLEMl 

01444 450101 
tin .Uli. -JO.' ' 

taaftte-ffl Bd* —HA 
fnpe — £151 fieia_£IH 
Ddd_BI9 Bu{K«g Utt 
Oitm — 04t S tppm . £C2 

SimUe_£7? kHwg — m 

wo®—o» wi_en 

Hon £0 ftlk« — B9 

Wv “ fcjna Ot 

taMa.IUf WtolpIlN 
OiWo_£IM kLn_£179 
ItnMD_£22t fawwiv-Gn 

far Ml |wr LM COST SOBOB> 

iDUBBWttt 
plat i Car Kn • Amort Howls 
aAujron tarteip a insurant* 

CALL MOW FOR DETAILS OF 

ma&m 

TorornC £144 

Monirso! £194 

Ottawa £144 

Halifax £214 

Vancouver £274 

vVinn’peg £227 

Calgary £274 

Edmonton £264 

Is-.: for aoMi'3 Of cur 
Seed is? offers 

JETLINE 
Divcour.'ed farm to ali SP4JN r?.B 1r£69 ttt. friTMS PORniSAL 79 C**t9BW* IB* 
CANARIES H9 S. AFRICA 1A9 
15BACL 109 CANADA K9 
GREECE 99 IHDLA ZG5 CVPfTO 95 FiR EAST 31) 
SKI FLIGHT}, /-i autTgma ,199 

SPECIALS 
tf.-'TT I^rirfv; I!JJ.- LtSVSStt ill!. 
CDLflfenDttLtl 

t LOU FSI RAILS IX' I 

MALAGA-ALICANTE 
FARO-MAJORCA 
CANARIES-CVPRUS 

FIDR1DA & REST OF USA 
01923 835317 

ua 

SSESZESZS- 
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USA & CANADA OVERSEAS TRAVEL USA & CANADA Sydney 

All fares single 
incIb<le, gji^ or 
£10 Government 

Ontario 
A new adventure every day. 

- .x*-. ONTARIO. TH2 

12050018 vra® 
meaning The land 

i oT Shining Waters'. 
Hardly surprising, 

* considering Its 

1 0800" ' 400.000 lakes. 
8S0670 Only 7 Vi hoars 
* aaMt'1 • - away every day. all 

year wand with. 

which operates . 
more non-stop flights 

from the UK than any other carrier - 
Ontario Is the ideal Hy/drlve Canadian 
destination with easy access to the 
beautiful forests, the spectacular 
shoreline and the magnificent canyons 

of the north. s+s 
Toronto has lots to 'SP 

offer, including AIR CANADA 

fabulous night /~YKT,T,3^ff}T/’'V 
life, cuisine and V_/JN 
more chic CANADA 

boutiques than you could shake a credit 
card at while Ottawa. Canada's capital, 
not only has 13 museums and galleries 
but thrilling whhewater rafting nearby 
on the Ottawa River. Outdoor lovers 
will discover the Mnskoka Lake District. 
and canoeing In Algonquin Park not 
forgetting simply superb fishing in 
Northern. Ontario. 

Oh, and there's also Niagara Falls. 
With all this - and more than 

82 Canadian to the pound - why wait 
any longer? 

Canada 
Discover our true Nature. 

Hofklay paries 

Holland Germany 
Belgium 
- City Breaks 

Qrofiqr hoRday parks in HoBand and the Bade Forest and 
Mosel regiora of Germany. AH wtth a range of Wars ' 

far&it Or datjmr bcaur&rt Bruges in Betgftgn from one 
of our omnftxtabto. ary centre iparcmena. 

PImnkOISOZ S02 60f QmtaA3S» 

OrwtencHoaainB Hatdap*. Dapc A356S. I«>nsK, MQ12LW 

No need to compromise 
E3E3EC 

f$M HOLIDAYS M&M&S 

FROM ONLY 

INCLUDES 
4 NIGHTS " 

aCCOlaMGDAT-GN 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

USA & CANADA 

Ma-aa.afl.t3, 

' ,L~~ 
S-WS'.’ • 'Vc . 

• ■ , 

4 

'Mi 

A rLi** & x -CD. 

,,,, „ 
4 : :5 j .. * V' 

Another high point from 
Thomas Cook. 

For all the great deals see 

front section of this pa pen 

^Thomas' 
cook.: 

XTOLOBB mn«MM 

FOR BROCHURE OR TO BOOK CALL 0800 88 12 12 

SUnWORLD 

BEACH VILLAS 
Choose from over 300 private villas with pools in 

Majorca * Menorca * Costa Blanca • France * Malta 
* The Algarve • Cyprus * Turkey • Caribbean ■ Florida 

lot u twmlum* ot to bo"*, 

0990 56 56 56 

cr 
EUROPEAN 
11 OLl DA'"S[i 

Prague, Vienna & Budapest, "'1Tr=^ 
1 Sth & 22nd April, 6th & 13 May - 9 days i i , 

A super Bohemian Rhapsody lour to see the treasures 
of three of Europe's most fascinating cities. 
The Romanesque and Baroque beauty of Prague, (he 
music and majesty of Vienna, and the “Pearl of the 
Danube*, Budapest, combined in one unforgettable 
holiday experience. 
Indudes scheduled flights, fits! class hotels, breakfast, 
sightseeing. tour manager. 

01.394 276276 
Brochure Line 

&EEWA 
' ' IZ/f* 
AmitaMlkaindtoBBmtcfAmHoi'tayiUd. 
Hanton House. Girirtdge Ro*L Feftonjwt SuttofiL IT] 1 7SW 

rriirn 
m2 a. 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

i£Z 

B22ES 

HI 

m 
3E E12 

POLAND|UKRAINE LATVIA 

I Co} l N*'\v .VijiloiD! in 0 I 'i ! 7: ! :< 

CHECK-IN 

CRUISE & SAIL ABROAD 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

110 OFF 
every policy sold 
0B>didil2SB&b#taiB|ikk 

01243 817781 

America Bv Rail 

£ 

■ZT 01753 631999 

DRIVING TO 
EUROPE? PUT THE CAR IN PARK' 

CYPRUS 

^555. 
*r ■•a."fTr>r;nF77T 

fa* tkwtoftJi 
of M44 Offirs 
*41 **l now on: 

0345 2221U 

Book 
28tk JuuMry "*18 

Fates are tnumbom London lad 
«MH B JoBabfey tod ami ptrimk 

Includes preprid axes const at How 
of Coins U pros. 

- Are EfiO/ax EJ 9. 
Paris- fare CSSflax£!7. 

Madrid-tare OtHAn CIS. 
Copenhagen ■■ hre Cl 19/ro E1& 

Hood taro are per person per nista. 
For denih n» nv T«fcn*« p38d yov 

travtl •**«. Bfksh Airways Tiavri Shop 
or booh and pay as ore Web stos 

wwNhrftidMnwyMOM 
htoRLD OPFBU '^•■1 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
i.The mriiEs favourite airline 

^52 itTTUB 

M3 

MALTA AGOZO 

BT.“U IF-,: - f'T^ : JVC' 

CITY BREAKS CORSICA 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

*********** 
ACCESS VISA V/ELCCME 
ciscounced msuHAr.-cE 

0181 669 8607 

ru , 

Oi'SICO 

35 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Lu 

■ ■ n.nAlriHrtih imi*n   :_ " / .— ” ■ w* wt wiimub uwa ic«. Ht ang* ywyn hwmb uy w* i^vwtq mi 

l80wms ^Wi^di^fortheresLLedbyonetdourexperiere^teadBra 
cSscqvef tondseapes, cpitat eoast&nes and sights of genuine Interest For both the gentle ambler or 

^joy wfwra you're gomg this year. How about trekking in Nepal, 

^2 **“1® you wool ID go. With no hassle and then let the country speak tor 
■“S?1 ^S?d^ *y00need 10 & *&10fcnowVowfeBow trswtosand 
«^oy yourself?? So * youo ace to know more, can for the new Oasis Wbrid brochure: 

TfeL*01707 OTMM Fjuc 01707 333276 E-mail: remho(s®cila].pip«H.com 

BOX43- als 6pq a® B 

GOZO 
FROM MOST UK AifiFOliTS 
M Goart flrfly iptcUst *ur 

opaabrw»ol«r«ialMyt 

hotii^1amohqa86K(HnwtA 
pocgxndgatoime.DMig. 

Bangkok 

Singapore 

Fiji 

SH 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

BALEARICS 

AIRPORT PARKING Boo! Bd AMdM, tlAHt 6. 
Kmm> DbnwOUl reS«3. 

AN* 

'.7 A >'cc °v ‘ 
7* i :yt-y£y:p ■ r* “ 

'••ar 

Auckland 

A. ^ 

New York 

£1053 

Eigi London - Bangkok - 

Singapore - Calms - Auckland - 

Fiji - New! York* - London 

. With a Qantas Global Explorer Ticket 

you can fly tx> Australia or New Zealand 

vfa.sbc different destinations in Asia, 

South Africa,. North America, the South 

Pacific and Australia. AB feres are valid 

■ op Qantas and British Airways flights. 

For more details call 0345 747 300. 

* todudes aS passenger taxes cm This route. 

Vafid l6W98 --3Q/6/98. Sea your travel agent 

or call Qantas telesales for information on other 

seasonal prices.'AD feres subject m avadabBity. 

+Fp- New York openues via tos Argotes. 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

CLUB MED CUBA. NOW OPEN. 

reservations 0171 ssi nsi brochure Oicss 3SZ202 
contact your travel agent or vwav.cIubmed.com 

10% OFF FOR HONEYMOONERS*. 

Vargdero 

Clubbed 
Lunn Poly 

Th‘ 1 S o. I Holiday Shoo 

FREE 
TRAVEL INSURANCE 

AT LUNN POLY 
Free insurance with any summer 98 overseas 

holiday costing £299* or more per person. 

For details ask at any Urn Poly Holiday Shop 

or call as on 1st 0990 81II II? 

Lunn Poly " 
I heller n o v to Qctan'av 

Apples to summer ■» oveisoas holidays wBh a durttonof up to 17 days only. "E398 or more par 
peeson on tong had ho«^ Otter cannot batxgiibtnadwtoi any otfiw promotional otter or dtecoimr. 

appOca lr rw»v bocTdnos arty and is ai^od to avateOSly. ttincs opon Uoo-Fri 9-5J50. Sai 9-5. - 
AS cals charged at standaiti naflonalcatl rale. fid detelsaafabte bishops. 

FRANCE GREECE ITALY PORTUGAL 

ITALY PORTUGAL 

INDIVIDUAL TRAVELLERS 

SPA Of 
Traditional Grrmbouwrs, cottages, 

apartments and village bouses 
throughout the most delightful areas of 

countryside Spain and Portugal. All 
chosen for their charm, character 

and setting- Many with pool. 

RING (0990) 143682 
QTOTEBEFES080 

Or wrttc to: Individual TreacHcre. Speln, 
DcpJ- KSOHO. P.O. Box 3023. 

Polbowigli. RRfiO1YQ. 
MID BCW mo 

Coax S bed- 

SWITZERLAND 

RUSSIA 

UMBRIA 
-• TrodTtMaJfcnahmat 1 

rUkaaod gfl k 
m Itaj/i pratiai ttgiaat. 

nux cototn bootcoi unc 
(p990)f<J68J QUOTE 1177 

UCANZE IN ITALIA 

ITALY j 

wrr~M 

SELF-CATERING 

2 
An 8/1C 
0SSO4BO 

AUVCOHDB (im) la 

FRANCE 
800 traditional French 

homes.from £500 
(per property) for two 
weds sel^catering. 

fnduding sea crossing. 
FREECOLOQR BBOOtURE 
RING (0990) 143661 

QnOTE REF: F352 

CmUA^TEMY 
Offering you all 

that is best in 

ITALYjbr over 

70 yean. 

Far mwfttfm* I9M 
Uba’&rimbfiniBa 

tV, SCOTLAND atd 
W mums 

1-jpe:.- -N! _ 

Dales, 
Holiday. 

►.Cottages 01756 
4 3 790919 

SPAIN 

01235 824354 

Ctiaiia 

ubn inga V, m 

Discovery & 
Ad&tftsg 

jreneh 

S3? 

■fy'iicS 

1998 
brochure 
out now! 

0990 134 748 

France Nord 

Cyclings 
Wafting 
See the great art 

treasures of Toscany 
and Umbria, ptas a - 

myriadbbMe» obvfcms 
4lefighlvhkl<liau.<Ioini . 

__ _Taseaii lane* and 
tracked away in 

Umbrian hffl vffiages 
Characterful hotels, 

great food, bags moved. 

Ring now for 1998 
cokmr brochure. 

mm 

AREFREE ITALY 
Country Vtibs & Apartments 

Charming lmimzte Hotels 

City Apartments 

01293 552277 
ABT3ITO777 ATOL3495 

Sicily 
'■.'.ly'i a as1. 

Hotels &fllgtits 
at moat attractive prfcaa 
rmaaiimmiaup nnsjipaw 
nBfMW : 0800181374 

RnamOom: 0181 708 3288 

SraasaUr 

BOATING 
n FRANCE 

£3 a HI c t 4 

NO ONE COMES CLOSER TO FRANCE. 
Fumhooses In Provence, chAuaux in the Loire, cottages 
in Burgundv. Individual holiday houses of quality 
£ character" In Fiance and Corsica. Mary with pool 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (0990) 143661 QUOTE RERF161. 
Or write tm Vbcances en Cumpa^ie, 
Dept FI61, P.O. Bo* 2025, 
Pidborough. RH20 1VQ. 

VACANCES EN CAMBAGHE 
MIOaOTOMH flAMO 

THE ART 
OF LIVING IN 

Tiadhiaaal 

ItaEan pnperDec 

Jarmhoasa, 

villas and 

apartments in 

Tuscany, Umbaa, 

Lake Garda, 

Siaty.Vnuce and lie 

Amalfi coast. Manr with 

swimming pooL Hard 

Jadlioes available. 

FREE COLOUR BROCHUM 

RING (0990) 143663 
QUOTE 1178 Or write to: 
fcaaus in halt*. Dtpi IPS. 

HQ. Bax 2025. 
| KSxmaykMXlYtl, 

VACANZE 
U in rrALiA 

"X^x ytc wtvr'v.'i 

1 Hotel holidays of 
I quality to Italy. 
I Long stays, tonring 

1 and than breaks. 
I By aii, car and nuL 

0171 145 2325 

ALGARVE 
[_t; \T|V 3 i 

grfrrrfg: 
pooa, nadL 880 and cka« to 

0181 325 8335 

TURKEY ‘9S\ 
enmk^tattr to themadrtt k» MrUx-ranO! vJUjrt 

aUddCin&eis 
• \U1a with poofc- 
• CapjvuIocm It Mount J Hanna 

TK-dCmCTi 
Tahv-nudF Habdm 

DOLUNAY 

HOLIDAYS 

01452 50197S '5 

cwmaa* n ma * 

PORTUGAL. MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

Rediscover Turkey 

ring 
i325E 0800652 652024 hrs 

Fb".:;.V3 iici.r^T- It 
5i =Cil!j GMCm. !;29st tic- :t" 

CATALONIA 

SPAIN 
Qaafity VBlas *3?\ 
Apis. & Hotels. {£££ 

SPANISH HARE0UR 
0117 986 0777 

0181 325 8335 

EEasaegRassa PORTUGAL 

Fishermen's cottages, country 

houses 8c apartments throughout 

the most dcBghtfhl areas, from 

Southern Portngal to the Costa 

Verde. Many with swimming pooL 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE -ff 

RING (0990) 143682 QUOTE REF P133 
Or vrtu: to-. IndMdaal IrawOcm nmapj. 

Dept PTS3, PXX B<» *085, Patborm^b. BfiCSO 1TQ. 

RUSSIA 

VSNETOCOMO 

2 

ini-:: 72<>ss 

01922 725705 

Go vritfi the experts m self chive, self 
catering family fwtiday fun in Europe 
t wrkMMa - so modi to do every day, choose 

swimming, golf, horsed**, term*, tads eftira. bars and 

restaurants tor the famiy hofiday they’ll never fwgS- 

Gran Dorado in Holland, Wen* at Vacances m 

Brittany, the Vbndea- or the South of France. 

Marina tfOr in Spain. . ■ 

SeH catering In style. peecrtH ^ses 
sunouncingsriFraTcs. [tatywthetostrtanT^v^lhe 

freedom io uoHc swim, ptaygpB,.^pony tiwOng orju® 

enjoy the beech. 

CALL FOB FREE BBOCHIWE 9tJ0* 
or goat DauWlagm. ftwpaat |CWwq> 

Vomut 1, MiiiBiwMy carlo m 

Name ' MrrumM) 

2r. /dec uec //ic <rc >idcr- ci QcAz/tf 

wit/ 

Paxos • Corfu • Syim 
Sknthos • Skdpelos 
Weq*cafiseinqiaiay“Bsff3 

Hid t3bs in quid aspofll fcjtafiom 
sear the tea 

Tmvelalacarte. 
Bradnaw 01635 201140 
MpJMaalnwMBCStnrnnlr 

«nta<a* tfiD'Ain.nn 

THE WIPEET RANGE OF VILLAS 

"USCANY • UM5R:A • VENiTO • 
LA2)0 • <1C!LY 

0990 675075 2 

GREECE 

C F r : C1 ABSPStiSMTAJICN ':■< GRr A- a P. I T A I N 

FREE 
TRAVEL INSURANCE 

AT LUNN POLY 
Free iflSBfaace witfa aay snBBfr’98 overseas 

hoRday costing £299* or more per person. 

For details ask ataxy bum Poly Holiday 

Shop or call os on S 0990 81II1L+ 

Lunn Poly 
I better h'«v to getaway 

Anitas 8> wnaw ■« nmw Mfetavs a mutton at up »17 days 
■C3M at um pei pe<wi on K»o tuul Mldtas. Oita carnal M cmttmd 

mv asm pMNiMi ataf to dtcourt. acptos u new Dortmgs only and 4 
sJtaa ■> atalMifc (Linat Upon Ucnf n w jft Set W. At cab cfwgrf m 

suntans nami cel not Fu« oew»» avavao® m tnoj» 

Rediscover 

MOBILE HOMES AND CHALET TENTS 

CAMPING 
KEN NIGHTS 

PERSON 

FREE DUTY FREE VOUCHER 
FREE EXTRA NIGHTS <J 
FREE KIDS CLUB =£ 

FOR BROCHURE CALL ____ __ |/W| . 

0113 2050 212 FRENCH 

Greece 

Decover the real Greecs wfSi Sapphire. As part d foe 

Sunsai Group, we’ve over 20 yews' experience in 

Slanging spedafet MecSterranean htfidays. Choose from tur 

unque sebcSon of snail, ownewun hrtefe and apartments in 

tearful unspoa tocations. Cal cw reservaJkms team now 

tordetAdlnfamalitnaniabrochM. 

Freephone 0800 652 6520u Hits 

See our new 1998 brochure for bargain dry 

breaks starting al just £369. AUemalrvdy, 

you may wish io take a spedal twin centre 

city break to Moscow and St Petersburg, 

or an art and culture tour from £6-15. 

In 199$ make your ordinary holiday 

extraordinary. Visit Russia with the 
specialist. Intourist Travel. Call us now for 

more details. 

LONION MAN CHEST tE 

017153$ $600 016! $340230 01411045809 

For evermore holidays see Teletext pape 266. 
writ our Vfebute on hHp4mwuuie1soiUD.uk or raU no*l 

i neil^on m 

0990 14 14 14 



TO ADVERTISE 
CAJUU01714811989 NEW 

wa. © 
* Rediscover Britain with oar range of guided walking 
holidays and short breaks- Eveiyriring from leisurely 
strolls to mme adventurous hikes. 

i • Plus, enjoy Country House accoimnoriatioa combined 
] with the unique HF House Party expeoence^M^ 

> For a brochure ring 

\ 0IS1-905 93SS (24fars) -&£Ls 
i (CtatBRatNo.a48) ABTOTMafflOB 

YORKSHiRE 

rRti- O 

" Yorkshire 
T'mriit B'Urd 

0645 043580 naod Bitttosiini 
-write. Dept ST/TT Ttorkshire Tourist Board. 

312 Master Road. York. Y02 2HF 

all cradled ht thagaOU MBsmd vales South 
Sanuemet - rare/ Eaginnd at its u*ry beat. 

Com for a anmby break and tfunr the start. 

Foryour free Sipaye 
brochnrr call (2‘Jhri; 

Fax: 01935 462243 
_jtt Brrrte to rfcr Teoris® 

tfri-CVDcj..- lu** 
SarKryutDaSrxt Cos^eu. 
orpi^lw Han. tSui’h, 
itntmf.imM'i*. 

COUNTY DURHAM 
Land of the Prince Bishops. 

Short Breaks rich in 
fascinating Heritage 
and outstanding 
scenery. 
Highlights iadude 
Durham Cathedral 
and Castle, the North 
Pennine Daks, 
Beamish and Barnard 
Castle. 
Ideal Touring Centre 
Cor Northumbria 

AV OTTTriF. VS/ FREE HOLIDAY GUIDE ^ 
(Dept ST). TeL(QI91) 383 3354 (24 hours). 

ELITE VACATIONS 

, - -V* .. .,.'5,4 

\ db ? 

Onr 1998 brochure 
gyiltajnc an 
selection of qmdiiy 
holidays woddwide at 
affordable prices. 

MUtOe East, Africa. 
Indian Ocean Hands, 
Far East and 
Bermuda plus wedding 
and honeymoon offers 
and oar 

FREE PERSONAL 
PLANNING SERVICE 

Reservations: 0181864 4431 
Brochures: 0181423 3131 

ABTA V3S97 ATOL2875 @ 

LAS VE1 
Visit the world's only true 24 

! hour city - Las Vegas. Home 

of the world's most spectacular 

hotels, world class draws and 
every possible form of gambling. 

Find out why Las Vegas is the 

entertainment capital of the world. 

Cel. Ferrer Ho*i<£»> for a 

| Penning Yorkshire 1 

* 

Make a Break 
. for the hiOs and rnBays of tnagtaAMapirt of ymUAw- 

SmMnrtaiu *i ir^jm■ niltT m—‘ •* *1)—rfr 

nji 

ntt kt ttm nptyaKoon or caK 

01484 221654 
Hn notion Ok paUboCioa - 

V>t- - ?lr. 

East Yorkshire 

Superchoice 
. Summer 

w. ... 1 Camp 
• -y. v ; t ’ gives children and 

f-foffdav^ 
teenagers the 
chance to mate 

'T new friends, try 

:~7' loads of exciting 

>, ’-"ci -.** - activities and have 
a brilliant fun time. 
Cafl now lbryour 
FREE Brochure 
and video 

© 
01273691100. 

Okavango 
7OURS&. SAFARIS 

Simply the best jbr tailored holidays to: 
Botswana Namibia and Zknhilut 
Zambia and Malawi South Africa 
Mozambique Tanzania sad Madagscar 

Teh 0181343 3283 Fax: 0181 343 3287 
See onr website: http'JAswwjtavsngoxoin 

|ij Gadd House, AicacfiaAvetaie, ygfc 
London N3 213. 

FRENCH ACnVTTY HOLIDAYS 
From awanbwlnntag VFB Holidays. action- 

packed holidays for all ages in the magical 
French Alps. 

Stay in hand-picked apartments, chalets or 
character hotels, and sample a wide range of 

activities - everything 
from skiing to skating. 
goO to go-kartinq. 

Or. if you prefer. 
relax with a crisp local 
vintage amidst the 
glorious Alpine scenery. 

£0 
I. ATDL 
t 1403 

(0124^) 240 310 
htrp;' -wwwvibbots .mnk 

SOUTH DEVON 
Spedaodar Coast and Countryside. 

Historic towns 
4 Sakornbet Dartmouth OTotnos 

• KJng*ridMfWodbury ■ 
tSbuthDartmoor " " @ 

FREE GUIDE 
04752 897035 Cwhrs) 

nCCrr/17. IVYBR1DGE. PL21 OSL 

t, ■ - m. 

Jt'l Wi. 
ornwali 

BEDE • PADST0W ‘ BODMIN .MOOR 

FRFF OL IDF 
Uvt 'l'lV i'i.KT 

_ Wander in the Walds 
or step bade in time at 
a medieval castle^. 

r_.j im 
Explore the beautiful 
cities of Lincoln and 

Si^v;. J 1 Stamford.. 

msg- -*k- 
.Unspoilt countryside. 
pituiesque villages-. 
Whatever . . you're 
looking for, you'll 

if Ty -* 

1 

find it in Lincolnshire! 

Phone now for your 
free brochure. 

01522526450 

Quoting: TO 

CRUISER FRIENDLY 
PRICES 

m 

me, friendly way. 

** r .»■ aboard nay of Festival’s 
j* duee n^igwrfu **|tf daps. 

To SaaH&uuma. Africa, 
the Canary lrtwxU. the 

P$Ej3Rgl Med. Egypt and hnrl, 
the Aegean, the Black 

tp”?gM Se*andtheBaftic.F«>m 

053inc'eac1y 
booking cEsanpL 

Pbrt taxes extra. Call for 
hrodnao featuring over 

*Gv. 90 departures. 

Festival Cruises 01235 824330. © 

Picture your Paradise 
AND WE’LL PAINT IT 

CRUhi'y ‘ • III' 

A WORLD OF 

DIS B Rf \U- 

CniM In style abort dooric 
Bma bob forapactoas 

Efljcyftnvhoflottid 
■tandwda of courtaay and 

rente Crum Sum Dow •» 
mIcmMom wound 

SawMttonttv 
Unkannaiblhi.' 

NanM^^n tjork mn uimuw 

ate Bam Cupute tenth* Canaries to the Caribbean. 
Can nay*for oar fall colour brochure 

24 HOUR BROCKUREL1N& . 

0990 77 22 99 © 
XFred. Olsen Cruse lines 

Imngme wnAtlnng 
in the beauty of the 

Banier Reef. 

Or watching the 
colours of Ayres 

Rock at sunset 

JW!-!g.‘«TV: «l2 

The country you’ve 
Jet your miod 

wander to is only a 
day away. HE in 
the reader reply 
coupon for yoar- 

firce 1998 
Travellers Guide 

77u sooner you go, the longer the memories 

i-z+ c:»-1 v -iae 

! 1 'J?T& V T?. - .1 l. V' ,':; 

1 

i •• - 

' -rW: •; • : » 

Falmouth & South West 

CORNWALL 

MAGKAY’S AGENCY 
Sdf catermg ‘. 

properties. 
throtighoirt.Sootbnd 
-from simple croft 
cottages ta luxury ’ 
mansions. Value for 

,montyfem3y - ' - 
hoBdays orfbryour. 

!owm Sootxish 
Houseparty.sdect 

from our Premier 
Coflection. 

Telr 0131 226 4364 

wmmi 

Borderinjg the New 
Forest ana dose to 
Dorset's stunning 
Heritage Coasts 
East Dorset, the 
natural gateuxtyto the 

brochure: 

ELEGANT 

RESORTS 
SKIING 
A new collection of 
the JmestsU resorts 
in France, ", 
Switzerland. Austria 

arid Italy. 32 pages 
effte most exciting 

and glamorous 
winter-sports 
playgrounds in. 

00101244897333. 

BRIGHTON AND HOVE 

- "A3**, 

Crty breaks 
' bythesea.' • 

- Romance, 
heritage, arts, 
and cuttura, ; . 

shopping.^400 
restaurants and 
great nightlife. 

- FREE 
accommodation 

brochure: 
0345 573512 (local rate). 

• Dept 628. 

, i. , i 

FRENCH COTTAGES 
\ From awardvrinnii^ VFB Hofid^s, a haud- 

pWed sdeOlon of dHzecter cottage* in all the 
lorcSest regions ol iural Franct 

Choose from a portfolio <rf hundreds of unique 
properties, from period 

1 beamed farmhouses to 
thatched cottages, and 
Jmmaai]fl£ie coottiy * 
houses, many with pool 

(01242) 240310 
bttpVAww-vBilBbXQjik 

CORSICA 
• Experience the superb beaches, historic 

towns arid glorious' scenery of the ‘fragrant 

isle* with- award-wUultig VFB HoBday*. -.. 

.Choose tram hud-. - 
pv-fereT apartments and. 

diaracter hotels located 

to ah the krwDest areas 

of the Wand. ■ 

o 

m 

Fi-M F Jji.iiidr2> Guide 

0 i 929 ‘f 22885 © 

Quebec -Nort±L America 
with acertain Jene sais quoi. 

•Thai’sthc promise 
of the latest 
^Essentially Quibec' 
travel .planner which 

'has ideas ranging 
■ 'from dry breaks to 
- sluing and activity 
holidays'. Less thin, 

“seven hours away, 
Quebec offers 
-everything from 

* nigfarlifr to wildlife— 
- all year round. . • • . 

GALL 0990 561765 © 

flic 

fm 
wm 

In onoof our tracsaonal 
vWes In charming 
vOagas on Crete; -' 
HdM. Rhodes. Looms. 
Legeada. CotfU and 
Zbkuntho&OrenfcJ 
casmopoitton Potga;' 
or tarty Undos. 

On Cyprus you can. *. 
relax ftt our vStosln Sw 
mountains or on me .- 
coast or treat yourself 

. vtlh a srtay kt a tasu^j how. PHcmm new for a 

@—01817851234 

. ' The real hSallorca -- • 
. Peaceful and unspoilt. I 
36 superb hotels in the 
best loeadona. Flight* 
fro™ “H VK airports, 

' Magnificent Maddrokz 

Cutaways world: 

%T< Cj 
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UJK. HOLIDAYS 

THE 
N91 

FOR SELF -CATERING COTTAGE HOLIDAYS 
Country Over 4,COO great value cottages to choose from A1 T T O C D C (A C 
Holidays call us today for your free 576 page brochure I O JZ. JU J 

suotinc 0RC203 

USA & CANADA 

Wake up to the 
American Dream, 

T^wecka* rental of a tradition d New Knghuid 

house ijiduding car hire costs from £L252 low 

season and from £1£54 high season. ’• 

Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties in 

Maine, Vermont. New Hampshire, Connecticut; 
Rhode Island and Msresarlinwm (tnrtnding Cape CodX 

FREE 116 PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE, CALL (0990) 143686 (24 Hn) 

Quote A093. Or write to: New England Country Homes. Dept. AO93. 

P.O. Box 2025, Fulbonnigh, RH201YQ. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

Tel: 0I9S9 562S80 

. . n) 

A# 

DORSET, HANTS., 
& LO.W. 

USA & CANADA 

ALL THE BEST OF CANADA 

AH types of holidays: touts.'cruises, dty-btesiks 
outdoor experiences and excursions. 
All year round. All arrangements: 
Hights, hotels, car hire, even theatre 
tickets. Free colour Brochure. 

MrmvoiM mtton, 

Canada Specialists 

Phone 0990 434 434 Ql-ciIl AC6258 

U JC HOLIDAYS 

Fast Choice For 

Ctfer 

600 

Dream Cottages 

. Throughout . 

. The UK1 

01751475547 
o 

'J Just'jbrthe.iiuenuifg 

FWbradiweleataring 
3S0 selected West 

Country cottages 

01326 565555 
hog/r»iiw««1iMrnufc 

"at OVER 1200 LOCATIONS 

as 
• Scottond ma£107 • HflriMWUfWK 5114 

DISCOUNTS FOR 
2 PERSONS 

UteDbOiCt rnmEllS 

* Peak. Dfestrlbt *n**£’f3ff 

•Wales r ■ ftOT £107 

• Cotswctts -ftm£107 • WlMlfc »rr»ftan£2D9 

,101756 702200 
168 PACE COLOUR. BROCHURE 

lines open 9am-9pm sun-Frt. 9am-7pmSat. 

01747 <S2S000 

f IUIMI | 

freedom 
The freedom !■> do 

whotyou woti, when 

Huge choice of 

holiday porks, 

ideal (dr couples 

and families all 

year round. 

£20 deposit 

BLAKES COTTAGES 
CAU NOW FOS A MOCHUK 

01455 85 25 45 

LODGES 
& Holiday 

Parks 

DCftSKT COASTAL COTTA. CBd. 

COTSWOLDS 

DORSET 
EXPERIENCE THE BEAUTY OF 

THE DORSET . COAST 

Holidays 

01455 852505 

EAST ANGLIA 

MOUTH MORKMJC 8 M 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

English 
Country 
Cottages 

An unrivalled 

selection of holiday 
properties of superb 
character and quality 

mihelovebest 
areas of England. 

Free436page' . 
i . colour brochure. 

RING 40990) 851IU 

QUOTE EM577 (24 Hn) 

OnWOTB • - 
SN0U9H Couvnir - 

Cottages, 
Deft. EM577, P.O. Box 18, 

Earl Shuton; 
Ur/CESTER JJE9 m. 

■G ■ ■■ 1 
sssr 

CORNWALL 

01455 852505 

IRELAND 

01455 852220 

SCOTLAND 

4vt|obthuhbbia t\# 
^ coin ~ 

J DalyWTTNT^ 
rHolidayvN^^N' 

pottages 01756 
j T‘i?G 799821 

01455 85 25 45 

^rrYiViVa 

NORTHUMBRIA 

Holidays 

01455 852505 

PEAK DISTRICT 

English Country 
Cottages 

jOr'Zj*1- 
An ukmvklled 

choice thtoufhota 
Dorset. 

Free 436 p**e 
colour brochme- 

Btnc 

(0990)851111 
kEF. 007* (24H»I 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

BBfuars 8wt Mir eh» 

ACnVTTY HOLIDAYS 

WATER5FORT5 
BEACH CLOTS 

II boBtiftBil kwtioo* in Geaecr 

nd ndear. all nd> pmEa s«« 
food aid NXOOKXbUQD. free 

‘ dingby arifiag. «W«H 
yctiiMf. wamMlna. 

mOigtMB available M tnoKcMa.' 
Prom>atJ3nppl mefcflfcbatac. 
Call SmMHmMTOS222222 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

Take a . 

Fxesh Eme. 
We OFFER a magical 
choice of delightful 

holiday properties in 
Cork. Kerry, Clare, 
Galway ana Mayo. 
From a convened 

coach house to a castle. 

Free full colour 
brochure. 

Ring (0990) ssnfrfr 
Quote GM24i (2« Hn) 

Oa White To: 
CouKTxr Comets 

IV Ireland, Dzpx GM24I. 
P.O. Box 18, Earl Sweton, 

Leicester ltv fcrv. 

J. *npi8- 

*3 

PEAK DISTRICT 
Tffi 

01455 852505 

PEMBROKESHIRE 

A superb selection of quality 
character cottages in the 
Pembrokeshire Coast National 
Park. All properties tnmhjwd 
io the highest standards. 
Phone non. for her mhwrbrochjrr 

01239-881397“^ 
k?/ i 

\V A L E S 

01455 852505 

5ESS2 

SURREY & SUSSEX 

HEART OF 
ENGLAND 

BOATING i 
in BRITAIN 

LAKE DISTRICT 

8BS 

BOATING in BRITAIN 
The widest choice. The Nonfolk 
Broads, Canals of England and 

Wales, Thames & Fen* and 
Scotland. Free coJcor brochure. 

Phone 01502 5Q£ 602 
Qaatr B7434 

U.K. 

COTTAGES 
from 

per property 

Scotland^ 

Northumberland 

"Yorkshire Pales 

lake District 
Peak District. 

'.Vales 

IRISH 
COTTAGES 

from 

(INCL. 
per property 

Oo tie gal_ 

G'TGIY—_ 
Clare 

East Anglia, 

cotsv/olds 

WestTountry 

Waterfcrd 

Wevford 

Wick 1 o 
Cork 

Kerry 

®01756 702225 
UK & EMERALD COTTAGE HOLIDAYS 
-10 3 PACE COLOUR BROCHURE 

SCOTLAND 

r 
lvw anxHun 
Owing 0K71D 

01455 852505 

LAKE DISTRICT 

roiT»PVK 

01455 852505 

Tbe Gower, 
Snowdonia, 
Pembroke 

Coast. 
An unrivalled choke 
of holiday properties 

of character and 
quality in the loveliest 

areas of Wales - 
from a farmhouse 

to a watermill 

Fra tl Fact Colour Shook** 
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WALES 

Hand- picked cottage* 
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FiKnfcw brochure. 
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Quote C3592 

Stop collecting brochures... 
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tJnlocb a 
cottage in 
Scotland 

Exceptional holiday 
properties in the 

most beautiful areas 
of Scotland. From 

stone-built cottages 
and gamekeepers’ 
lodges to historic 

mansions and grand 
ancestral homes. 

FREE 
88 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE 

RING (0990) 851133 
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Or Wanii 
Cewmr Cottages 

In Scotland. Dept. SM3W, 

P.O. Box IB, Eakl Shilton, 
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450 luxury cottages voted 
“Best in Wiles" with a welcome 
as warm as the sunshine. 

Coastal Cottages 
of Pembrokeshire 

Tel: 01437 765765 

For FREE colour brochure 
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New Brochures 1998 
To receive up lo eight of (he brochures advertised no 

ihe ‘New Brochures' pages please indicate your 
choices in dieboxes below. 
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□ □ □ 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms...-.........— .. 

___Postcode:-.....--- 

Please return to: Times Brochures Service 
P.O. Box 1 
Tndcaster 
N. Yorkshire 

LS249XY 

or fax your request on: 01937 530 369 

By February 10th 1998 

Please tick tins box if you do not wish to receive 

farther information and ofTers from 

Thues Newspapers Ltd. or selected companies 

approved by us. Q Trian 

IT’S the ONLY Brochure you’ll need 
01455 852505 
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experience 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD 

No 3444:8 DOWN 12 DOWN by Machiavelii 

T« I H2 

34 |3S 

22 !23 

THE 26 across lights are words that are formed by removing the 
next-to-Iast letter (in each case a different letter of the alphabet) from a longer 
word. •■■■■' 
The across dues contain a one-word definition of the light that needs io be 
.entered at that number, but belong as a whole to the longer word (to 
which the figures in brackets refer) that is used to form an across light 
elsewhere. 
Apart from two proper names, all words can be justified by Chambers (1993) 

DISCARDING is one of ihe most 
Taxing parts of the game. Few 
players relish it, though you'd have 
Thought that if you enjoyed bridge 
you would enjoy all aspects of ir. 
Several East-West pairs muddled 
this hand, from the third round of 
the 1997 BBL Premier League. 

Dealer South 

NAME.. 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3444 
in association with Wateretone's 

Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No 3444.63 Green Lane, St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE, by Thursday, January 22. 

WATERSrONE’S ' 

The winner will receive 
a Walerstone’s book ' 

token worth £75. Five 
runners-up will each • 
receive a book token 

worth £10 
WairnicneA first opened a bookshop in 1982, and now has a branch in wrtuaBy.ewery 
major town and city in the UK and Ireland Each of its 100-odd branches las at lean 

32,000odes in uodcaod can order any book currently m prim tn the LTK. OuK»f-IVinr 
Booksearch. 01BH2 522700. Mailing Service and Signed First Editions, 01225448596..Fbr 

your nearest trench of Wateraanfs. call01225 448595. 

| U-OCT 4ft- tXIN 

ACROSS 

I Answering letters induces spasm ($) 

4 After end of rubber, East appears to be equal in 
score—“Not again!" is beard (5) 

7 Fences with retired divine wearing a sort of 
cerise (9) 

. 11 To some extent. craft is employed in jjoamey 
regularly (6) 

13 Obstacles making native servant giris disheartened 
<5) 

14 Ghost left after rather violent argument started (5) 

15 Batsman at number five — thus out of order—in a 
frany(5) h 

16 Pipe damaged after extreme glandular disorder 

«r . 
17 Splits (under the law) lake water between army and 
society (6) 

19 In Australia, red Is almost green (5) 

21 Legal decision establishing precedents firmly evokes 
the widest applause (5) 

24 Abroad I stuck to my man (5) 

26 Salmon no longer shelters eleventh dement, 
generating fifth (5) 

27 Arab m Algeria — rare who uses patterns and doth? 

(S) 
29 American greeting cards—a durch (9) 

31Vesse] accepts fine signals (5) 

34 In Fiance and Sweden, “Cheese itT as an 
interjection shows moral significance (5) 

36 Medal bung about a scholar, one who might lurk in 
tbegrays® 

37 Dress fish — begin with a bit of elbow-grease (9| 

39 Mid-morning — time to keep mum about notes (6) 

41 Between times receive the oentrai output of Network 
Nine (5) 

42 Tree, a writer who’s bees abridged (S) 
43 Want to change ending, since poles have been 

removed (9) 

44 Many a trumpet put bade in water band (5) 

45 Without children io hurt, gave information (5) 

46 With many pot-holes, fool loses his footing — tuHutl 

DOWN 

1 Shed built from timber British Rail discarded 

M 
2 Scots spake out, ‘■You're another Canadian head 

case-IS) 

3 Most seamy thesis needs reworking (6) 

4 Young woman with children's complaint (5) 

5 Unburdens mind and soul in torment (7) 

6 Dry wel valley up (3) 

8 Title (11) 

9 Like an old woman, short of energy and blue (4) 

>0 In some places, timorous tawny thrush is misting. 

see! (4) 
12 Title (ll) 

18 Verse due for recital (3) 

20 Shtu mineral in box (4) 

22 Tree snake (3) 

23 Prince (later king) becomes President of America (4) 

25 Basque separatists up to mischief (3) 

26 People in authority must accept blame for treatment 
(7) 

28 Tax took all I had (3) 

30 Excitedly greets poet’s entry (6) 

32 Ship retains independent engineers for generators 

(5) 

33 Car due in six seconds from Yemen (5) 

34 Sudden efforts when speaking causes strain (4) 

35 For removed from continental marsupial (4) 

38 Part of the heavens the astronomers keep dark (4) 

40 Although art down, it’s a long robe (3) 

*A6543 

V74 

• 1087 

4>A104 

• 108 

V 932 

•AJ863 
*096 

W E j *QJ 10865 
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CHESS T 

The solution grid and notes for Christmas Puzzle by Smokey wifi be published in Weekend on January 17 

*KQ2 
VAK 

• KQ42 
+ J7S3 

S_W_N_E 
ID 18 2D 2S 
2NT Pass 3NT ATI Pass 

Contract 3 NT by South 
Lead; tour at spades 

The above auction was typical. At 
our table Brian Senior was the 
declarer. On the opening spade he 
put in die eight from dummy, in 
case West had lead from A9xxx. 

East covered the eight with the 
nine, and Senior won with the king 
(the correct card, leaving West in 
the dark as to the location of the 
queen), and settled down to run his 
diamonds. 

East's first discard should be the 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 40 

NULLO 

(b) A type erf bridge in which the 
object is to lose rather than to gain 
tricks, or one in which tricks gained 
count against a player. “Nullos is a 
form of bridge for two which I have 
long recommended." 

KUKANG 
(c) The slow loris, Nycticebus 
coucang, found in south-east Asia. 

LOTONG 

(c) A leaf monkey of the genus 

queen of hearts. Thai informs West 
that East’s hearts are headed by ihe 
queen-jackrien. East wont have the 
ace, os with a suit as good as that he 
would have bid Two Hearts over 
Two Diamonds. 

Thus immediately West can tell 
that South has eight tricks: one in 
spades, two in hearts and five in 
diamonds, so to have any chance of 
beating the contract he must hope 
his partner has the king of dubs 
and J7 of spades. West should play 
the ten of diamonds on the second 
round of ihe suit, showing interest 
in the highest-ranking of the other 
suits, ie spades. When West has to 

discard he should throw hearts — 
that way. East will know there is no 
future in that suit, and realise that 
the defence's hopes are in spades. 
East should also throw1 one club 
early on. to stress that he does not 
have KJxx of clubs. 

At most of the tables none of this 
seemed to get across. Against 
Senior both East and West discard¬ 
ed uninformatively. including one 
dub each. When Senior played a 
club from ihe dummy, ihe winning ’ 
defence was for East to rise with the 
king and play the jack of spades. 
But he played low. West had to win. 
and when East eventually got in 
with the king of dubs the spades 
were blocked. 

At least our opponents managed 
to take nvo dub tricks. Ar another 
table, each member of an interna¬ 
tional pair managed to discard two 
small clubs early, so that when the 
suit was played the ace and king fell 
on the same round. 

Presbytis. espedally Presbytis 
obscurus. The Malayan name. 

MESHUGA 
la) Mad. crazy, stupid. From the 
Yiddish meshiige, Hebrew shagag 
to go astray or wander. “Going 
steady! What kind of a 
meshugenah idea is this?" 

TWO BRAINS- 

Answers from page 40 

Question 1: 
AND» 498. Each new word adds 
one to the original value of a letter. 

Question Z- 
Murder is the appropriate collec¬ 
tive noun 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Raymond Keene byTimWapshott 
IN SPITE of doubts about the 
validity of the format of the Fide 
(World Chess Federatipq) Champ* 
ionship in Groningen_and Lau¬ 
sanne as a Teliabte- qianr of 
determining theAviafef ghartagioifc- 
one heartening aspect was the 
excellent performance of the two 
top British grandmasters, Nigel 

. Snort and Michael Adams. Their 
; success in reaching the semi-final 

>' demonstrates that our best players , 
can display tremendous nerve’ 
when the situation requires it. 

Adams, in particular, has en¬ 
hanced his reputation, drawing his 
main match with Short and finally 
striking in the speed play-offs, m 
terms of British players, tusprize, .- 
wel] in excess of $300,000, is second 
only to that won by Slued in his 
match against Kasparov -in' 1993: 
Here is the crucial game, played at 
a very fast tempo, in which Adams 
dispatched Short. 

While: Short; Black: Adams 
Fide World Championship 
Groningen, December 1997 . 
Caro-Kann Defence 
1 ©4 c6 2 d4 d5 . ; 
3 Nc3 
The Caro-Kann is Adams’s favour¬ 
ite defence against the king’s pawn, 
opening. In earlier games, between 
die two Short had wheeled but his 
favourite 3 e5, but had made-little 
impression. Now he resorts to the 
old main line. 
3 ... dxo4 4 Nxe4 Nd7 
5 Bc4 
The alternative is 5 NgS, as played 
by Deep Blue against Kasparov. - 
5 ... NgfG G NxfB+NxfB 
7 c3 Qc7 
This move exposes White's set-up 
as too passive. A trap to avoid, 
though, is 7_BfS? when 8 Qb3 
forks b7 and f7. 
8 h3 

'jThis looks feeble but Short'was.. 
■ dearly worried about the variation 
/S Nf3 Bg4 when 9 Bxf7+ Kxf7 10 
w Ne5+fails to 10 ... Qxe5+11-dxeS 

. Bxdl and Black wins a piece; 
> 8 ... BfS 9 NI3 «6. ' 
-10 04} Bd6 11 Bel M 

: Adams has delayed castfing.: - 
12 Qe2 0-0-0 

The move... h6 was a preparation 
for a menacing advance or Black V 
kingside pawns. •. 
13 s4 gS 

Slip 

■ 

a- • 
14 HaS Nd5 15 a5 16 . 
16 Nd3 l»5 ,17 Bd2 

Short should fash out with 17 a6. 
17... a6 
This banishes Whited pretensions. 
18 Bb3 Kb8 19 ©4 Ntt 
20 Nxf4 Bxf4 21 Bc3 

If 21 Bxf4 Qxf4 wins a pawn, the 
text leaves Black* force on the 
king’s flank unchallenged. 21 Be3 
might have been a better defence. 

Short desperately attempts to shut 
down attack on the kmgside. 
23 . .1 RfteB 24 BcS 
The way to stay in the game was by 
24 d5 when Black must avoid 24... 
exd5. refuted by- 25 Qxe8. The best 
response is 24 d5 e5, preparing an 
attack against the pawn on h.4. 
24 ;.. . Bxc2 25 Qxc2 f5 
26 Radi Qe7 27 Bd2 Bxd2 
28 Qxd2 Qxh4 29 Qe3 f4 

.30 0«54-:Ka8 31 Rd2 Qh2+ 
32 KH 

THE BBC sports quiz Result Essex 
Interactive’s IQ Test and 
Microsoft’s Booksfadf, provided 
the questions' far our_ Moet & 

■ Chandorrchallenge. 
l'Hnive^-flfeady'• waxed lyrical 

about Result, fronted by the dash¬ 
ing Desmond Lynam. Run in its 

’entirety, IQ Test is a 30-minute 
programme with which you can 
determine your IQ value. You can 
find out more from Essex Inter¬ 
active’s , . Web; site [http:// 
wwwjes$adhtenicave.cam). 

The third tide -was the British 
reference collection of Microsoft 
Bookshelf. This compendium in¬ 
cludes Chambers Dictionary. 
Bloomsbury Treasury of Quota¬ 
tions and Rogers Thesaurus. 

For those who have written in 
asking for the oh red answers to 
our Moet & Chandon bubbles 
bonanza, here goes. Big dogs do 
sleep, Edward VII was the cream- 
covered royal. Alan Shearer’S leg 
injury wiped £8.6 million from his 
company, after 1,4,8 and 13 comes 
19. Bob Dylan’s songs fast 5,6 or K) 
minutes, brine is to salt as punch is 
to hit, Ali became undisputed 
heavyweight champion of the 
world for die second time in 1974. 
and it was Pablo Picasso who said 
he bad spent a Lifetime learning to 

Clockwise: Pavarotti, Richards, Edwards, Ali Picasso, Waugh 

draw like children. Eddie Edwards 
was a ski-jumper, if all fish can 
walk then trout can do likewise, the 
speed of light is 186,000 mph, 
Edwina Currie believes soft drinks 
are no longer for wimps. Leicester 
City has a nut-named ground 
(Filbert St), Phh scoops 40 per cent 
of the pie, Noel Coward asked 
T.E. Lawrence, _ “May I call you 

333?“. Henry Armstrong held three 
world titles simultaneously, if 
Monday is the 21st day erf the 
month the first was a Tuesday, 
Luciano Pavarotti has vocal cords 
“touched by God”, the clear and 
direa speaking Mr Jones was 
being uncharacteristically servile, 
if ten men can paint 30 houses in 60 
days then five men can paint 15 

houses in 60 days. Evelyn Waugh 
praised Oscar Wilde’s "undeniable 
flair for the possibilities of commer¬ 
cial theatre” roads always have 
width, 110 numbers between 100 
mid 300 begin or end with the 
figure 2, Viv Richards scored the 
most Test runs in a career playing 
for the West Indies, and George 
Orwell in 1984 wrote about past, 
present and future control. 

The knowledgeable winner is Mr 
G. Pfcttit, of Beckenham. Kent. 

A REMINDER that Cyberspace 
Forty offers over L2,000-worth of 
Intel prizes. We have six pairs of 
Intel Create & Share Camera Packs 
— all you need to make video phone 
calls.You will be able to make video 
phone calls over the Web as well as 
regular phone lines, take snajjshots 
from the PC. make short videos, 
send e-mail postcards or enhance, 
morph and print snapshots. 

Packs include an analogue Intel 
PC Imaging Camera, hardware 
and communications and image- 
editing software. The software suite 
includes Intel Video Phone for 
calls. Launcher and Gallery for 
snapshots and videos, the self- 
explanatory PhotoEnhancer and 
Kai’s Pbwer Goo, the terrific ,pic¬ 
ture-morphing programme. ■ 

While cannot avoid a massacre. 

32... Qh1+ 
£3Ke2 Qxa2+ 
34 Kdl Qxfe+ 35 Kc2 h4 
WWfe resigns 

THE BEST just got better still m 
Quake U, the ultimate title so far in 
the first-person perspective genre. 
Building on the success of its 
original, id Software has ploughed 
plenty of money, time and trouble 
into inis masterfuJ makeover and it 
shows. 

You run, swim and crawl around 
3D worlds, blasting your way 
through heavily-fortified military 
installations to lower a city’s de¬ 
fences and shut down its war 
machirfe. To do this you amass a 
suitably mean arsenal along with 
health and the odd bonus. But 
there are more layers to the action 
titan you might' expect. Your 
enemies fight bade but not just with 
weapons.-: Now: they' have acute 
artifirialintdligsice And will evade 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 
Chess Correspondent 

a. b c <3 e f gh 

WHITE to play. This poatfon is 
from the- game Petrosian — 
Moldagaliyev. USSR 1969. 

How did White mount a mating 
attack an Black's chronically weak 
light squares? 

■The first correct answer drawn 
.. :on-Thursday will win a .yeart 
' 'iriiiscription to the Staunton Soti- 
. ^ty:-Answers on a postcard please 

- juldressed to Winning Move com¬ 
petition, The.Ttmes, 1 Pennington 
Street. London El 9XN. 

The answer will be. published 
next Saturday. 
Solution, to last week’s competition: 
1 Rag4 
The winner is B. Swinger, of Fteter- 
borougfcuCambridgeshlre. 

bullets and bombs .orheading for 
strategic attack Tbdstions to give 
themKlves the upper hand when¬ 
ever possible. • 

This is a finely honed product 
The blend of fast graphics and rt ambient sounds means that 

experience steps out of the 
screen to meet you. Quake II is a 
slide game oozing originality and 
chutzpah- It is another winner far 
id Software and its new UK 
distributor Activision. In multi¬ 
player mode, up to 32 can compete 
in the Peathmatch via LAN and 
over the Internet. 
| Verdict 9 out of 10. Masterful 
sequel to a -magnificent tide. 
£34.99. 

ANOTHER title which has been 
given a fine makeover is 

.Microsoft's AutoRoote Express — 
Great Britain 98. The journey- 
planning programme is quicker 
than ever and all the linked 
databases are beefier; 

Quake II: masterful njalpeover 

Before calculating a journey, you 
can decide cn the details to tailor it 
perfectly to your needs. If you 
wanted you could ask for routes 
which avoid all motorways and 
main roads, or allow time for 
scheduled stops and rest breaks 
while travelling. Routes are calcu¬ 
lated in a matter of seconds. 

The title is based on 143,000 
miles of roads in England, Scot¬ 
land and Wales with more than 
4.000 sights and attractions picked 
out along Ihe way (850 golf clubs, 
130 football grounds, 240 museums 
and so on), A further 900 listings 
from the Les Reorders hotel arid 
restaurant guide feature, as well as 
250camp sites taken from the Alan 
Rogers Good Camps Guide. There 
are also 450 scenic photographs to 
call up, plus nine thoroughly 
satisfying 360degree panoramas. 

If you still need more informa¬ 
tion to help you plan your way 
around Britain, you can easily 
connect to the Internet for further 
research or last-minute update 
links. You ran also tailor the maps 
with pushpins to highlight person¬ 
al address details with footnotes. 
■ Verdict 9 out of 10. Britain’s 
best route planner gets a facelift. 
E59.99. 
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The pack is designed to work on a 
Pentium PC running at 90MHz 
and higher. There are two versions, 
worth £150 and £199 respectively. 
The USB version is intended for 
faster PCs with-Pentium/MMX or 
Pentium II technology with a USB 
port while the PCI version is best 
far older machines. Intel will- 
contact our winners to ensure they 
get the right versions. 

To enter, tell us in no more than 
150 words why you would like to 
win a pair of Intel Camera Racks. 
Who would you like — or least like 
— to see on the phone? Who would 
you give the second camera to and 
why? 

Send your entries, with your 
name, address and home teleplione 
number, to: Cyberspace Forty, 
Computer Games and Pastimes. 
Weekend, The 71mes, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. You can 
also e-mail your entry to 
(yber@dircon.co.uk. The dosing 
date is January 20. Times competi¬ 
tion rules apply. 

CROSS WORDS 

Answers from page 40 
Oslo, Libyan, Bath and Wells, pins 
and needles. Annie, omens, tiff 

THE TIMES 
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. Also indudetf m lJiis spedal offer 
is one free bottle of champagne 
per couple, a free Bateau mouche 
trip cm the Seine and a free 
Berlitz Paris Guide.' Departures 
include Valentine's Day. 
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• RetHfii Miedtded'iftigbt between 
t Headn*ow arid diaries de Gaulle 

• Two nights’ bed and breakfast 
acconxxnodatum * 

• Bottle of champagne per couple 

• Bateau mouche trip on 
the Seine 

• Berlitz Paris Guide 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL 
LEISURE DIRECTION 

0181-324 4003 
quoting The Times Paris Offer 

(Sat 9am-5.30pm. Sun 10am-4pm 
and Mon-Fri 9am-8pm) 

Prices based on two people sharing a twrin/doubte room and Indude airport taxes. Travel insurance and bond transfers are not included. 
Regional departures are avaMabte for a supplement Offer valid for travel completed between February i-2a, 1896 and fc subject to 
avaflabffiiy. Thh hoBday 'a operated by Leisure Direction lASTA V473X, ATOL 465fl) a company independent of Times Newspapers umned 
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MODERN MANNERS 

by John Morgan 
Send your queries to Morgan's Modem Manners, The Times; Weekend, 

/ Pennington Street, London El 9XN 

[7S] For several years 1 have 
IVj received computer-pro¬ 
duced. duplicated seasonal liters 
from two unconnected friends 
with a space after the midal 
“Dear** for (he name to be written 
in. The following letters have been 
pleasant with all the family news, 
and end with handwritten signa¬ 
tures. Sometimes there is a short 
handwritten personal note at the 
end. In the past the senders have 
expressed guilt about these letters, 
with references to writers* cramp 
and shortage offline, bat now they 
seem to have got over these guilty 
feelings and have dropped any 
apologies for generally circulated, 
duplicated letters for all friends. I 
cannot help feeling rattier of¬ 
fended. having been friends for 
many years and wonder bow to 
convey my feelings. — Pauline 
Rayment, Essex. HI share your disapproval of 

these seasonal round robin 
tetters. They are deeply impersonal 
and quite selfish, as they refer only 
to the sender. Worse, 
they show an unattrac¬ 
tive degree of conceit in 
assuming that abso¬ 
lutely everybody is 
equally interested in 
the stunning news that 
the kitchen has been 
painted a fabulous 
shade of peony pink, 
that a child put in an 
Olympian perfor¬ 
mance at sports day, 
and that Tibbies, poor 
pussycat, has had fleas 
again. As far as con¬ 
veying your feelings to 
your fronds, adopt the continental 
custom of sending a new year card, 
accompanied by a beautifully writ¬ 
ten letter, in which you apologise 
for not writing sooner, explaining 
that composing special letters to 
everybody does indeed take time, 
but that you would not have it any 
other way. Let'S hope that they get 
the hint 

[7T] I have a friend who has 
l*~<l derided, now that he has 
retired and isn't anything else in 
particular, that he is eccentric. 
This affected condition Ibis mani¬ 
fested itself in many nays. The 
point is that he and ins wife do not 
now return supper invitations — 
-presumably because he thinks 
that would not be eccentric They 
must be a dozen in the red with 
various friends. What is reafly 
galling is he doesn't bat an eyelid 
at accepting the next one. She 
makes the right noises — “you 
most come round to sec us soon, 
etc” — but nothing ever 
materialises- Do you have a reme¬ 
dy for cases like this? A lot of 
people would be very grateful. — 
E- Roda Bolster. Sunbury 

® The behaviour you describe is 
not unknown among retired 

men. These individuals sometimes 
take the selfish view that, as they 
have done their bit in life, it is time 
to cash in the social dividend and 
become passengers. Some people 
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are happy to indulge three pecca¬ 
dillos. but as you are not. I suggest 
you administer an effective remedy 
for the socially lazy: ostracism. 
When your friend realises that 
local social life is steaming on 
without him, convivial invitations 
chez lid should be sure to follow. 

fnj Having read your solution 
IXi to the problem of giving 
back engagement rings in the case 
of divorce. I am prompted to ask 
you what the form is with wedding 
presents; should a marriage 
break np within a short time. 
There surely is an argument for 
them bring returned to their 
senders. — A.T. Warn ford, Hants. 

No. A wedding is viewed 
legally, ecclesiastically and 

socially as a fait accompli. There¬ 
fore. once a marriage ceremony 
has taken place, all presents given 
to a bride and groom become and 
remain their property, even in 
short-lived marriages. It is up to 
the couple concerned to deride how 

to diride the booty, 
although it is usual for 
the bnde to keep the 
presents given by her 
side and for the groom 
to do likewise. 

[q| Could you please 
txi enlighten me as 
to the correct way of 
holding a knife at 
table? I was brought 
up on the continent, 
where the knife is held 
like a pencil, resting 
on the middle finger 
and secured between 

the thumb and the index finger, 
with the end of die knife handle 
protruding over the back of the 
hand. I have been told that in 
England, the knife is held with the 
thumb and index finger, support¬ 
ed underneath by the middle 
finger, but with the end of the 
handle resting against the endos- 
ing palm and therefore not risi¬ 
ble. — Mrs 1. King. Qaygate, 
Surrey. 
nn You have been correctly in- 
1^1 formed. In Britain, holding 
your knife like a penal is still 
considered poor form. 

[7^1 You recommend that the 
1X1 host should order on behalf 
of his guests but make no mention 
of any consideration bring given 
to guests’ preferences. Far too 
many hosts have the conceit that 
they know best and tend to assume 
that everyone's tastes are similar 
to their own. L and many of my 
friends, consider such behaviour 
highly insulting and the height of 
bad manners. — R. Greenfield, 
Tring. Herts. 

When 1 wrote that the host 
should order cm behalf of his 

guests I was not implying that he 
should impose his wfll on them, but 
merely to convey their choices to 
the waiter. I apologise for any 
misunderstanding caused. 
•John Morgan is Associate Editor 
qfGQ 
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WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

NUULO 
a. Not Bloody likely! 
b. A type of bridge 
c. A white-faced down 

KUKANG 
a. A large knife 
b. An executive game 
c. A slow ton's 

LOTONG 
a. A lotus sarong 
b. A Chinese gangster 
c. A leaf monkey 

MESHUGA 
a. Mad 
b. Genuine 
c. Dumpling soup' 

Answers on page 39 

TWO BRAINS 

By Raymond Keene 

THE human memory can be-quite 
astounding. Hirqyuki Goto (bom 1973) 
of Toitya, Japan, has memorised a 
staggering 42.195 digits of the number 
Pi. reciting them at the MHK Broad¬ 
casting Centre on February 18,1995. 
The record I know of fdr memorisation 
of Pi in England is held by Creighton 
Carvdlo, with 2(U)13 digits 1 would be 
interested to learn of any authenticated 
claim to have broken this record. 

Question I: 
If 
ENGLAND - 4623165 . 
LEG-453 :- 
DANGLE - 738456 
what does AND equal? 

Question 2:. 
Pride is to lions as ? is to crows? 

Answers on page 39 

CROSS 

O ne of the best-known of- 
eariy tryptic dues is City, 
in Checbdovakia iflfc 

. This exemplifies . in; minimal 
form the^canbinaixin ofddBni- 
ti on. uiduriob. • indicator and 
including word or .words that 
constitutes a “hidden** doe. The 
structure of such dues is hard to 
conceal, so they shook! be used 
sparingly, and .our ocnxvmtkn is. 
not to have more than one in any 
puzzle. (It was paznted out that 1 
had broken this rule in the puzzle 
I. contributed fen last year's - 
Crossword ■ .Championship.) A 
variety of words'and phrafes 
may be used to imply contain¬ 
ment. such as “caking part in”, 
“hiding in”, “concealing” "need¬ 
ed by”. The art is to make a. 

PICTURE LIN 

sentencethat reads smoothly anef 
makes sense. Scsaetimes an “& ' 
lit" eSectmay Be obtained, as in; • 
It is used in Tripoftbya native 

Occasionally, a longer word 
or phrase- can be treated-in this 
-way, the best .examples bong 
Some job at hand? WeTt soon 
see |A3^ and Sensation con¬ 
cealed' ty- Chopra. Sand — - 
needksdy^TV ’ • 
• Several- variants are- possible: - 
Incfosian can be comlxBed with; 
reversal, as tong; as both are;irir 
dialed;, thusMaidcnm’fltt'hn 
answered back (5).Tbe occas- 
jcmal double incftisiba .may be 
perpttrafeid: Warnings repeal* 
edD^frooi wnwa sp/isn dop 
(9- One final twist Row back 
and forth in beat if filter (4).;. 

Next Wednesday is the cente¬ 
nary of foe death of Charles Lut- 
widge Dodgsan, who would 
surely have been (me of the great¬ 
est cryptic crossword composers 
if the form had been invented in 
his Kfetiitie; indeed, given his 
creativity, it isjieriiaps surpris¬ 
ing foal he did not invent it 
hnnseft When choosing his 
pseudonym, 'he considered ana¬ 
grams such as Edgar Cufowelfis, 
bbt Ihe final choke was created 

. by a complex process involving a 
Latiaiteri forin of his forenames. 
Carolus Ludovicus, transformed 
into Lewis CarrolL He will be the 
subject of next week’s column. 
m The writer is Crossword Editor 
qfTbe Times. 

Che answers oa page 39 

READERS are invited to suggest 
what Hillary and Bfli CBnton, 
pictured during a ftonflyboliday in 

. me Vir^n Islands, nn^t be saying to 
each other. 

This picture will appear again next. 
■week with an entry chosen from those 
submitted. 

Send “speech bubble” suggestions 
on a postcard with your name and 
address to Pictureljne. Weekend, 
TheTimes, 1 Pennington Street, El' 
9XN. The dosing date for entries Is 
Wednesday. January 14. 

Last week’s winning caption. left, 
was submitted fay Mrs Audrey 
Lancaster, of Ruislip, London. - 

V; : 

’< r . .V 
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JUMBO CROSSWORD 146 

TTte prize for the first correct solution to be opened Will be an 
Alfred Dunhill AD2000, worth £125, the world’s first 

interchangeable, capless roDerball/ballpoint pen. Streamlined 
and made from black resin with a gold-plated dip. it has 
perfect writing balance. Entries should be sent to: Jumbo 
Crossword 146, The Times 1 Pennington Street London El 

^LFRED DUNHILL 9XN to arrive by Thursday January 22. The name of the 
londoi* winner will be published in Weekend on Saturday. January 24 
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ACROSS f 

I Does it shed fight on some showy 
plant's origin? (54) 

6 Be more successful than - 
unpopular hunting party (8) 

10 In the scrub, a bosh kangaroo's 
found granny’s scarf! (8) 

15 The seffoputianatedness of lesser 
mortals? (11.7) 

16 Stifling whine, once seeing 
richness displayed (8) 

18 Man introducing new railway's 
units — electrical (6) 

19 I pictured my mother as a 
distinguished chairwoman (8) 

20 The ball’s arranged in such a 
round about manner (11) 

22 Vixen set out—see how one 
covers a large area (I I) . 

23 Almost reject neat composition, 
lacking physical presence (JO) 

25 Love to be covered in honour— . 
iTs in the wind (4) 

27 Reverse normal procedure to ck> 
an anagram for orchestra 
0.3.4.63.5} . . 

31 Accept one's mardnitg orders, 
before sloping <dt perhaps (8A) 

32 Ask if one's out of it? (6) 
33 Dissolute rake has a go-ahead to 

interrupt pub's entertainment (7) 
36 Predoos time given to fkdgiing”s 

appeal P) 
38 Instnjcttxoe from the press to 

produce an agenda (5-5) 
39 They look after their record 

ooflections(10) 
42 One originally capitaBsed op using 

the coned form of words (M) 
43 Rejecting qoarteroftyrant’s 

description? (IQ) . 
44 As one has cash in hand... (5) 
46 ...becomemorebapefulof36 

importing footballers(5^.' - 
48 Cavalrymanin a rush, troubled 

about son (6) 
49 Specified cower available far 

retired people (12) 
52 Check an Arab presented for 

denial inspection, and reject 
beneficial treatmem? 
(4.I.4.5.2A5) ■ - • 

55 Pained expression. Ending no 
small change in pocket HJ 

56 Reraafo embanassedabour Oscar 
— in a state; after mix-up flOJ... 

57 Conduct a survey of military 

59 Man’s chosen to have took, 
perhaps, after the theatre (53,4) 

60 Christian dissident© 
61 Putwindows in. haring kft out 

most of front in sunniephoise © 
63 One cardigan's no good—ruined 

in nasty shower! (4.4) 
64 Painstaking correction done by 

one of thedd school (SJty 
65 Variabletempo! put in orchestral 

P»e(4A) 
66 Supporter hadn't ruessed about 

before (8) 
67 Uang the net? In particodaz; dad's 

going to conserve energy (9) 

DOWN 

1 Alarm Tories in Cambridge area? ’ 
<8) . • 

2 ResemWanct if foint, may 
develop over years (8) 

3 A bloomer appearing in the . 
•^We^sex Yearbook"? (5^ ^ 

5 As squirrels appear, going quickly 
aftertireresl? (6433-6) 

6 Boated a fantastic entire nmnd 
Greek iriands? (7) ■ 

7 Members of kxige try to reform 
obstinate old fogy (10) 

8 Extraoniinarity energetic, 
and poshly extravagant publicist 

. P) 
9 Was previously in debt—first sets 

of deliveries rather shady (12) 
11 A track a hippy almost- - 

re-recorded for staunch party __ 
member(II) - 

12 OfSerfreedom from distress? (Q 
13 Tamed up evidence of 

growth appearing nndermie’s 
nose (95) 

14 A Source of energy, recently 
analysed—not nght type of gas 
W 

17 Monster dnngmg tack* giving a ' 
speech (1023.9) 

21 Minor convenience provided for 
Robin's colleague (M) 

24 Affectionate glance at 
congregation—most of diocese ’• 
okay? (M) 

26 Look into how be reversed itUo 
any available space (8) 

28 Lookup to pay one's respects (6) 
29 PesdrtMng vtofoas dentems in 

one's old theme (8) 
30 PredktaUe result in state within . ~ 

Iron Curtain? (8.10} V. 
34 Lamb? irs easy k> cook—second 

hoping? (8) 
35 Hears time, mosttyadapted, when 

taking in an opera {l(Q 
37 Chaoce to makes vital point in 

cam (3-^ 
40 Some years ago. they'd have been 

at least 25p(4-6) 
41-V|biting with reference to players’ 

poformanceg) 
45 Practically. orvery welLbehaved? . 

47 Prepare to use Inoiogscal and 
physical perfection &2,4) 1 

.50 Working oneftfinsKis to tire bone 
0D 

51 Where Paririan lad entertains 
ffrifiriend? (i-W) 

52 Firstly, Rirtard leftoneplayiag 
an organ (4-5). J 

53 Up late, wrapping present—vTs 
highlyifelkate^•’ 

54 My stmies ^xar Qn.medfion 
tpnlitypaper® ’ 

57 8aadagowedtojmn“Hamrp> ; 
58 The French, on tonr. went inld 

03) 
60 Hrt hiding quietly in a tree (5) 
62 Make a lot of money fcf) ... 

■ ■ m 
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ACROSS N 
. -4 Wbodcrfiifc an extra (5)' 

7 Disorderly^ ' 
8 Stare stupidly (4) v 
9 Rebuke p) 

10 Doubtecross^) / 
13 Painful; very cold (6) 

14 Distant; aloof (6) - .' 
15 One keeping aoufly (Q 
18 Onefoi study (8) 
19 Ice-bockey dxsc(4) 

20 Gaedkgodofwihe:(9 - 
21 .Striven Boankft part¬ 

ner© 

DOWN 
1 Harm, loss (6) 
2 Food basket; impede (6) 
iDespicable; old sailors* dis- 

ease(Q jk 
4 Sting-in4ril creature ® ” 
5 Cohami on wall (8) 
6 Piece of bacon; morccare* 

tass(6) 
11 Andacityft) 
12 Bent, facility (8) 
14 Ayokd(6)‘ 
15 M2oaxn(6) 
16 Resist; act against (6) 
17. Superfluity (6) 

SOUmONTONOJ25»;. . 
ACROSS: 1 Visitant S Best 9 Shadow cabinet 10 Jest 
tlTteinbte. 13 Assurc TSWheeze -18 Heroine 20 Lest 
23 tittle Boy Blue 24 Rest 25 Grandest 
DOWN: IV<rtt 2Slate. 3Trotter 4Nicety 6Ennoble 
7 Tethered 8 Able 12 Bachelor 14 Strains 16 Halcyon 
17 Member 19 Idle 21 Solve 22 Pest 
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